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ABSTRACT

The thesis consists essentially of a consideration of the paris
cornm.me of l87l as represented in the following texts: l,Apprentie by
Gustave ceffroy; rtAmi de ltordre by J6r6nre and Jean Tharaud; Bas res
Coeurs and I'Epaulette by Georges Darien; la Colonne and phildnron vieux
de la vieille by Lucien Descaves; les lilassaares de paris by Jean Cassou.
With two exceptions (eas les Coeurs (1gg9) and les I'tassacres de paris
(1935) ) these works appeared during the opening fifteen years of the
twentieth century.

rn addition to its obvious fr:nction of introducing the principal
authors discussed, the rntroduction provides backgror:nd infornntion to
(ano attempts to set the tone for) rnaterial examined in the rnain body of
the thesis' chapters one and Tsor devoted to Gustave ceffroy and the
Tharaud brothers respectivery, consider the cornn:ne prirnarily in ternrs of
its effects upon, and consequences for, individuals and families at the
time' Georges Darients savage denunciation of the bourgeois order - an
indictnent in which the Paris conmune serves an essential purpose - is
considered in chapter Three- The fourth chapter (centred upon la colonne
by Lucien Descaves) enLails discussion of the conmuners repudiation
through the toppring of the vend6me column of warnongering and
chauvinism. In phil6nron vieux de la vieille, the Connnrne is seen
essentially in terms of its continued significance for forrner corurn:nards
looking back, during the earry lgoo's, to the rseventy-two daysr and the
years of exile. Jean cassours characterisation of leading participants
in the Conmune notably touis Rossel, Louise Michel and JarosLaw
Dornbrowski - provides the principal focus for discussion in chapter six.
Sourees used by both Descaves and cassou are considered in the relevant
chapters.

To conplanent rnaterial in Chapters one to Sixr appendices relating
to three texts (Un Conrmrnard by L6on Deffoux; Ie Mur by ttaurice
ltontdgut; Ia conunune by Paul and Victor lr{argueritte) are included.
Throughout the thesis, references are frequently nade tor and comparisons
drawn with, other writers who have portrayed the connn:ne: notably Emile
Zolar L6on Cladel and Jules VallEs.
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INTRODUCTION

May 1871 was in its closing days. Forma}ly proclained two nronths
earrier on 28 Marchr the paris conrnune had now been crushed, in a
context of blood and fire, by the Versailles rForces of Order'. Amidst
the blackened ruins and heaped corpses of a city vanguished, the
republican daily I'Opinion nationale (unlikety, in view of its
suppression during the Conmuner to observe any npderation of tone
now) ' 

(l) lent its voice to the chorus of revilenrent levelled against
the Paris insurgents at this the conclusion of what was to be known as
the semaine sanglante:

d tossossinats et d,incend.ie. (2)

RepresentaLive of so much of the

souro jonofs par quels
t ls ont clos cet te orgie
de pillage, de vols,

material appearing during and in
the wake of the insurrectionary periodr such phrasing, in its
ext'ravagance, provides substantial indication as to why the cofimune npt
with such widespread and virulent condemnation in poss6dant circLes.
To the 'respectabler classes of France and Europer the encounter of
Versaillais and Connrunard(3) during the week of 2L_2g t4ay seemed a
battle betweenr on the one handr the valiant defenders of Law, order
and Civilisationr on the other the diabolic forces of Criminalityr
Cormunism and ProLetarian Barbarism. It was widely believed outside
Paris that the insurection of 18 f,tarch - narked by the shooting of Ehe
two generals Lecomte and Cl€ment Thornas, in the rue des Rosiersr on the
butte Montmartre had ushered in a heinousr protracted Saturnalia
during which alnrost every hunnn law had been grossly and repeatedly
violated- (4) rn the correspondence or journal entries of the
well-to-dor the Conunune was describedr typicallyr as tcette horcibte
bagarre ', (5) '(cette) farce horcible et grotesque,, (6) 'cette songlonte
saturnol e' : (7) the communards themserves were, flnergtm}nest,, fauves,, (g)
toborninobles r6volut ionnof res tercoristesr, (9) , incendiof res , (. . . )
brtgonds (...1 cannibales', (lo) ,sanglants imblciles,.(u), rf sonue

Le-rdgne des sc6l6rats est fini. On ne
raffinements de cruaut1 et de sauvageriedu crime, de la barbarie. Deux mois



inside the city acknowledged the exaggerated nature of accounts
reaching the outside world, men and women elsewhere influenced as
they were by propaganda frorn versailles - had no way of knowing that
murder, rnayhem and plunder had not in fact been rife in the traditional
capital from the conurn:ne's beginning to its horrific end. Even when
some distortion of fact r.ras recognised by those in a trnsition Eo judge,
the insurrection appeared blameworthy on such a variety of grounds that
the precise degree of its supporters' guilt was; in the final analysisr
inmaterial. The cror.rning abominationr it was generally lanrentedr lay
in the fact that this uprising had taken place in the presence of the
victorious prussian adversary. rn a letter to his friend Madame
Raffalovitch written on 22 March I87L, claude Bernard expressed the
view that would still be echoed in references to the conrnrne long after
other reproaches had abated in vehemence:

un . peuple qui donne le spectacle d.e Ia werre civile d ses
yginqueurs me parait tanba bien bos, @eile d.6cad.ence effroyable!(r2)

A week after outbreak of insurrection the r.rriter and painter
EugEne Fromentin was informing a correspondent that if he (Fronrentin)
were unmarried, he would leave France forever (,Jemesens d6li6 d.e tout
ce qui m'attachait d mon poys, par le d.*gofit, la honte d.e Iur
appartentr et le m6prisr).(13) others expressed similar sentinents.(f )

The cascade of literature issuing from conservative presses in
France and elsewhere after the Conunune(I5) was in obvious keeping with
the rncod of a readership relieved unquestionably at the defeat of
satanrs emissaries, but stilr gripped by shock and outrage at the
events of recent months. The fires of the sermine sanglante (essentially
the work of the Conmunards, (16) and inviting parallel, to the minds of
contemporaries, with Biblical apocalypse or the destruction of Nerors
Rorne) i'tere perceived inevitably as an horrendous culmination to the
excesses supposedry tlpifying the corununers reign. To som€r the
Dantesque visions which imprinted themselves upon the consciousness of
witnesses seemed so frightful as almost to defy evocation.



E&nond

effect
Pressensd (at a lossr he crairnedr to capture Lhe nightrnarish
the incendiarism) wrote graphically nonetheless of:

. . . ces nud ts oD lton eroyait voir au travers des f lwmes d.e
Itincendie colossol une rond.e d.e d.6mans prunenant Io destruction
dons notre malheureuse eit6, acharnls surtout d ce qui en faisoftla parure et l,honneur. ( ... ) Il faud.rait le pinceau d.e
l'Apocalypse pour repr1senter d.e teiles scDnes, qui rappellent la
chute des Nfnfve et des Babylone. La roison se troubte devantelles; elles sont dons Ithistoire ce que furent dons la natureles convulsfons de ra tene ovoni une nouvelle 1poque
96ologique. (n)

The views of others r if expressed in at times less evocative
phrasingrconcurred however with the spirit of pressens6rs message. For
the vicomte Edouard Ferdinand de Beaumont-Vassyr the incendiarism
constituted'...1e plus affreux drame que l,histoire ait jonods
enregistri...,(18) Ludovic Hans seemed egually certain that the horror
of these days had had its like nowhere erse in place or time (,...jornois
telle horreur ne fut soulevie d.ans l,Ane humaine; car junis rien de
plus temible nt4pouvanto les yeuxt ). (19) If darnage to or destruct.ion
of public buildings,(2A) and the barely averted loss of the Louvre's
artistic treasures elicited widespread anguish and disnnyr revulsion at,
such apparent crimes against Civilisation and Hurnanity was compounded

in no srnall degree by the execution during the senraine sanglante of
sone sixty-seven hostagesr twenty-four of them priests. (21) pressensdr

referring to the 'oborninoble mossocret, followed this with the sonrewhat

tendentious affirrnation that the history of France ,...n,a pos de page

plus affreuse., (22) The murder of @orges Darboy, Archbishop of paris,
was seen by many believers as an inexpungible affront not merely to

Law and Orderr but to the Rlmighty himself: Friedrich Engels received
a sound rebuke from his rpther for his avowed support of a rnovement

caSnble of such godless atrocity. (23) Denunciation of the executions
was fortheoming from a hardly unforeseen guarter outside France. Pius
Ix (who had regarded Darboy an opgrcnent of the doctrine of papal
infallibility with a less than total benevolence) referred
affectingly nonetheless in an encyclical to the events of the Cormune

and to '...ltattentat proprement impie et parcicide accompl f sur Notre

de

of



V6n6rable Frdre l,Archevlque d.e porf s. .., (24,) Receiving a French
delegat,ion in June L87L, Ehe Pope nnde further reference to t Ia Cqmnne
avec ses hqrmes 6ehapp4s d.e I I enf er, quf ont promen| le f eu dons
Parrs. ..,(25)

To the idea of innumerable conservatives not Least France's
Ieader - any exercise of clemency during the sernaine sanglante would
have been not merery undesirable, but a positive outrage to the
Civilised order. ,Le sol de porrs est jonch| de (,..) cad.avres...,,
Adolphe Thiers teregraphed to departnental prefects on 25 May:

!1_syegtacle. affrern serviro d.e legon, it faut l,espirer, au:Ernsurgres qui osodent se daclarer portfsons de Ia cqnmtne. Lajustice, du reste, sctfsfero bient|t ls conscience hwtwine,
i-ndign6e -des octes monstrueux d.ont la France et le monde vteltentd'Etre t4noins, (26)

Now was the timer le Figaro asserted, to rid paris of

:.. lo . gangrdne morale qui le ronge
Porisiens doivent subfr- les lois de
q_y' el t es , puf ssent |tre, Aujourd.thui ,
ddnence. (27)

depuis vingt ons... Leslo guerPe, si terribles
I a cl &nence serai t d.e I a

Leconte de Lisler who in letters from the strife-torn city painted
a hair-raising and fortunately exaggerated picture of ravening anirnals
looting, slaying, putting everything eo the torch and driving whore
families at bayonet point into the flames, (28) described himself on
.29 May as having been delivered from a nightrnare. At last Ehe

horrendous episode was concluded, he wrote to Josd-ltaria de H6r6dia:

J'espdre que Ia rdpressfon sero teile que rien ne bougero plus et
pour mon cmpte je d6sirerais qu,elle fftt rad.icale.,.O9)

The repression carried out with such chilling thoroughness lrasr to
nEny in the conservative cdlnpr a source of encouragement on another
basis still: for was it not clear now that a nation whose troops had
perforrned so rernarkably in vanquishment of enemies of the status suo



need notr despite her humiliaLion at the hands of a foreign trnwerr !€t
despair of herself? ,l'lotre arrn6e.,.t, it was said in the Journal des
D6batsr '.,.e veng6 ses d6sostres por une vietorre fnest imable.,(30)
'Quelle admirab.le attitude,.. ', le Figaro enthusedr ,...que celle d.e

nos officfers et de nos sotdofs. Il n'est donn6 qu,au soldot /rongofs
de se relever sf vrte et si bfen.,(31) Ednond de pressensdr who had
felt his powers to be unequal to the description of the horrors of
incendiarism, tras no more competent, he claimedr to express the debt
owed these valiant champions of the Civilised Order:

ItJLlle parole ne peut rendre ce que nous ovons 1prouv| de gratitude
po,uf ces nobles soldots de lo France, repr6sentonts d,ttne arm)e
daia r6gdn6r1e, olors qu'frs prontodent sous nos yeux le drapeau
le la patrie sur les barcicodes conquf ses por leur vaillance et
I thabile direction de leurs of f iciers.-(32)

Frenchmen everlnrhere might, then draw pride from the feats of their
heroic soldiery, who after this expeditious settlement of scores with
the dregs of societyr could feel just cause for self-congratulation.
fn the mind of the vicomte de Beaumont-Vassyr there was little ooubt
that, the fate of his olrn nat,ion had not, hung alone in Ehe barance
during the week of combat (,...ce n,est pos seulement la partie d.e lo
France quf s test jou6e sur ce br|lant tercain, e,est celle d,e lo
civil isotfon, de I,humanit6.,)(33) The versailles officer H. de
Sarrepont (alias Er:gEne Hennebert) was, understandablyr even less of a
disinterested commentator than others in the conservative camp:

Nous ovons souv6 Poris, lo France et, nous pouvons Ie dire
hautezllr'nt, Ie monde! Horuteur d l'arm6e qui vient d,accwttpl f r ces
prodiges, (34)

To mark the regeneration of the arqr which had just defeated the
corwunard rebelsr a march-[nst of 1O0r000 men took place at Longchamp

on 29 June l8Tlr in the presence of Adolphe Thiers. Tributes at the
time to the revival of fighting spirit on the part of Francers
defenders ring slightly falser perhapsr when it is renrsnlcered that
large numbers of French prisoners-of-war had been reSntriated from



Germany - after negotiations between Jules Favre and Bismarck - to lend
a hand in repression of the socialist menace.(35)

rt is an even greater irony of history that Ehe massacres
conducted within Paris in the name of Hurnanity and Civilisation seem

today the ultirmte in barbarisrn. However reprehensible one might
consider the incendiarism practised by the insurgents (and writers
synpathetic to the conmune have argued in defence of the firing), (36)
however blameworthy the execution of hostagesr revulsion greater sti[
will be aroused now, in all probabitity, by the full-scale rnassacre of
thousands; not. merely tolerated by so rnany at the tinrer but glorified
all too often as a rnanichean triumph of cood over Evil. The number
executed during the sernaine sanglante will never be knovn: no credence
however need be given the officiar figure of lTrooo, supptied by
@neral Appert, head of Military Justicer and correqrcnding to the
number of burials paid for by the city of paris. A total of between 20

and 301000 is certainly closer to the truth, and the figure rmy have
been in excess of thatr perhaps as high as 35 or even 4orooo. (37)
9tlttile conservatives were wont to liken insurgent excesses to the
barbariEies supposedly practised in African or Asian territoriesr (38) a
reader today will probably feel there to be greater validity in the
pararlels rnade by the conununards Prosper-oliriier Lissagaray (,Les
grandes tueries de la Bible, les f|tes songlontes du roi d.e Dahomey,

peuvent seules donner une id6e de ces boucheries de prolitaires...,)(39)
or Gustave Lefrangais (,Porfs ntest plus qu,un voste abattoir oi le roi
de Dahomey lui-m&ne d.evtend.rait bient6t fou de terceurt).(4o) rt is true,
as Annand Lanoux has pointed out, (41) that the Paris insurgents lrere
perceived as criminals and traitors to be crushed in the interests of
Order and for whom the conventions observed between warring states need

not, apply: it is true also that the tife of the worker in nineteenth
century Europe was considered to be of little consequence by the
majority of his social superiors. Even when allowances are made

however for the changes in perspective brought, about by timer there can

be no defence of the indiscriminate ruthlessness of the repressionr nor
of the rnany instances of Versailles sadism, even indecenclr noted by



observers, drld corroborated by too many sources to be seriousry in
question. (42) The journalist Sutter-LaurnEffrr who had served as a
f6d6r6 during the cormuner $/as hardly a conmitted revolutionary and
cannot be accused of hagiographic representation of the insurrectionary
period in his Histoire d'un trente sous:(A3) there seems then littLe
reason to dor-rbt the veracity of references by him to sor€ of the
Versailles soldiers (,. . . ivres d ne pos se ten ir debout. . ., ), (44) nor
the sincerity of this denunciation:

Moi qui, pendant toute Ia dur6e d.e la connttne, nrovois 6prouv6aucrtn ressent iment, antcune coldre contre les sotdois d.eversoilles, ip les hoissors depuis ra prdse de parfs. Avant,(...) dls ob6fssoient d to discipline (...). Mois op"a",-iir's'€taient comport1s avec trop de barbarte, au potni que des
Prussf ens n'Iauraient pu fgtr-e d.avantage, et I,on ne pouvait que
I es vo i r avec horceur , d t o pens*e- des oborninob! es mossocres
qu, t ls ovo ient cotrmfs. ( 5)

The period of versaillais retribution did not of course conclude
with the semaine sanglante: sunnnary executions continued in paris
until mid-lune- Some 39r0OO prisoners taken during the repression were
held by their captors in appalling conditions; either in various
localities at Versaillesr or on pontoons or fortified islands along the
west coast of France. Tlrenty-six court rnartials pronounced judgement
upon over 36IOOO Conununards: 27O received the death sentence (rnany in
absentia); thtenty-si"x executions were carried out. The npst corunon

sent'ence passed ltas that of deportation; this meaning essent.iallyr
after the Commune, transportation to New Caledonia. (46) Those who had
managec to escape the repression sought refuge for the most, part in
England or Switzerlano, where they rernained r:nti1 the granting of
amnesty (partial then totat) in 1879 and 1gBO.

The insurrection of lB March had been sparked of course by an
at'tempt on the part of Covernment troops to take grcssession of cannons
held on the butte t'lontrnartre. This was, as it werer the rmtch to the
powder keg: the portents of rebelrion had been apSnrent for sorrp

time. (47) Thwarted patriotic sentiment vas determinant in engendering



the Conunune: fury within Paris at the news of capitulation to prussiar
and at the humiliating terms of the Treaty of Frankfurt; Gerrnan
occugntion of the city from I to 3 March: such develoSmentsr
potentially explosive in themselves in the clirnate born of the sieger
hrere exacerbated further by the insensitive measures of Lhe
predorninantly nronarchist National Assembly elected on 8 February. Many
poss6dants offering explanations for the Connnrne referred to the state
of volatility brought about by the nronths of siege: (4g) Louise Colet _

who displayed more comprehensiveness and hurnanity than rnany another -
recognised the ineptness of the National Assembly as an essential
factor in generation of an atmosphere for revolt,. (49)

In view of the consternation with which society's noneyed reacted
to the 'seventy-two daysr, it is not surprising, howeverr if various
external influences ltere suspected of or perceived as having been
instrumental in engineering the supposed 'coup' of 18 March. The
guestion asked by one c. Jannet ('M. d.e Bismark nta-t-il pos pr6vu,
favorisf et soudoy1 I'insurcectton du lg mars?')(50) lras nanifestry a
rhetorical one: and the assertion by another writer (,et,aux J,eux d.e

tout Frongais tntelligent et conser\teteur, Prussiens et p6trolern
soient synonlrnes: car f ls sont omf s et .frdres,) (51) apparently adnitted
of no contradiction as to the hand-in-glove relationship between the
two camps. To others, it, seemed probable that somewherer sonr€howr

Bonapartist forces had been at work. (52) The rnost widespread
assumption (one that did not automatically exclude the other two) (53)
$tas that the organising force behind the insurrection had been that
dreaded vehicle for socialism the International l{orking Ments

Associationr viewed with increasing disquiet over the years since its
foundation at st Martinrs Hall in tondon on 28 september 1864. (54)

Even had there been no question of a nefarious international network
intent on destruction of the Established Orderr nor of an alien enemy

recently victorious and rejoicing now in the internecine wranglings of
a nation defeatedr the working-class character of the comnune would
have sufficed to engender rnajor indignation and alarm amcng societyrs
nantis. In a Letter to his rnother written in April l8Tlr I'4aLthev
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Arnold noted aptly if inelegantly:

".There is_ no way by which France can make the rest of Europe soararmed and uneasy as by a sociarist and red republic. rt is aperpetual flag to the proletaire cLass everlmhere - the class thatrnakes al1 governments uneasy... (55)

It shoul<i hardly be a source of wonder if those to whom chance had
arlotted money and the atLendant opportunities for educationr cornfort
and leisure saw liEt1e reason to query the injustices of a social order
which was generous to som€r less than kinc to many. Even when there
rrlas genuine ignorance as to the plight of the less fortunater such
unawareness on the part of the well-to-do would have been coupled in
rnost' cases with an unavowed reructance to proceed beyond readjz-rnade
defences within possddant consciousness. Those of a mind to might have
invoked the supposed inpossibility or undesirability of greater economic
equity. others might have sought refuge in belief that the lot of the
poor was ress bleak than agitators represented iL as being; and that
if such htere not the cds€r the fault could be imputed essentially to
idleness or inherent vice on the part of the workers themselves. No
less determinant, of course, was the traditional catholic persuasion
thaE the individuar was born to a station designated by the Almighty
himself- V'lhatever the view takenr there could be no doubt as to the
chasm separating the working-class world from that of the French
possessing classes. (56)

To the mind of not a few nantisr the Conrnune illustrated the
dangers and absurdities inherent to ballot-box democracy. Reflecting
the idea of rnore celebrated comtrntriots (among them Flaubertr concourt
and Renan) charles Aim€ Dauban wrote that universal suffrage had nade

'la foule' all-importa.nt (, , ..ce qui reste en dehors d.telle ne cutpte
que cdrme appoint. Aussi ltart de gouverner est-il surtout ltart d.e

tui plaire'). (57) The philosopher EIme caro deplored the erosion of
beliefs which might have given the people an appropriate understanding
of their place in the order of things. Neverr he craimed,
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, _,on n,avait si perf idanent et sous des formestravaill6 d d4mororiser re peupre, d d6truir" 
"n luitout idda-|, d faire le vide dons son dme inqui|te

conment le._r.emplir, sf ce n,est d.,app6titi et d.e
molsoines. (58)

sf diverses
toute foi,

sons sovofr
jouIssances

rt $ras timer caro continued, fot those so foolish and
irresponsible as to glorify the plebeian to receive the excoriation
that was their due:

others too deplored the noxious literature which had supposedly
encouraged revolutionary propensities on the part of the lower orders.
H. de Sarepont would have 1iked to see outlawed:

".cette litt6rature molsaine qur cofimence oux Mis|rables demonsieurHugoetauxdanoiseltesd'ela@linttnteaffisana,
pour about ir d t o Lanterne d.e Rochef oit , et! pEre Duchesne d.everntesch, ou solut puJFde Maroteau', oL.r ta"nffi.ii
de M. Louis Btancrebf-

To the idea of Armand de pontmartinr writing in July Lg7L, the
events of preceding nronths had been brought about significantly by the
efforts of Balzacr EugEne Sue and

...le victor Huqo des Mislrabtes, gigantesque orsenat qui auraitd.roitdcesous"-titre'ffiologued'eIaCorrmtlnen.ia;po,-un
chopitre quf ne soit une pr1face dlinsurrection. (Gl)

The tenor
Luxembourg and in
had been directly

of sennons delivered after the Conrnune both in
England seemed to ber Hugo learnedr that his writings
responsible for the excesses of the paris insurgents,
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the incendiarism within the cityr and

Darboy. (62)
the shoot,ing _of Archbishop

In his book les Metbres Ce la Conr,un" et du Comit6 central, paul
Delion wrote of the dangers of a lower-class disconLent fanned by
arrivistes and proponents of pernicious socialist, doctrine:

Ltenvie dort au fond. d.u coeur des pauvres et leur rqrcttra les
ormes d ta main sit6t qu'un intr'igant er;citera cette envie.(...)

(Les tddes socdol rstes) fomentent des ho ines entre closses sousprQtute de fraternitl,-d1moraldsent le peuple sous pr6textede
moral it6, et sous pr6texte d.e droit' au trovoi I etd'affranchissement du trovofl d.4tournent !es ouvriers de cetravail en Ie leur montrant cofime un esclovage exploit| par lecapi'tal. Ces id6es ont pour canplice l,envle d.e's richesses etsont lo couse des rdvoltes contre les lois socdales. Donc, ce
sont ces id6e.s._qu-" t faut d.6truire; ce sont les honmes qur les
rdpandent qu'|il faut cantbattre. voild to t6che de lo closse
menac6e: Ia bourgeodsre. (63)

If it $tas conrnonplace arpng possddants to dismiss the working
classes an inflanmabler barely civilisedr incapable of reason and
susceptible, in their ignorancer to the unsound influences which
opportunists might exercise upon them,(64) the so-carred rmeneursr who

had held po$rer during the rseventy-two days, were reviLed with a lack
of restraint that can at times afford the reader of the 19go,s
considerable entertainnrent. (65) A particularly striking range of
epithet and insult would be apparent in the preface to le Pilori des
cormuneux by one Henry Morel , fot whom'Ecrire I thf stoire des hotrmes de

la conmune, c'6taf t se vouer volontairenrcnt d une osphlnfe morale, tant
le bourbier oi grouillaient ces 6tres inmondes 6tait lourd. de vapeurs
pesttlentielles et chargd de miasmes d€l|tdres. t(66) As the subtitle
of his book indicates (Biographie des membres de Ia Concnune. Leurs
ant6c6dents Leurs moeurs Leur caractCre. REVELATIONS) Morel was

planning to disclose - in the public interest of courser dfld in as near
to entirety as space would allow the worthlessfl€ssr ineptitude
and iniquity of those who had held sway in Paris during the opprobrious
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interlude not long past. Thusr he hopedr might the future emergence of
such reptiles be impeded. (67) While dedication to duty and assumption
of responsibility are ever conunendabler one can only feel wondennent at
the extent of Morel's self-inflicted rnartyrdom as one reads his initial
appreciation of the species he had taken it upon himserf to
investigate:

un scorpion, ce Rigault, foetus avort| d.e I.aecouplement bizarcedu serpent qui tue par colDre et de r,dcrevisse qur recule pa-
ignorance et bltise.

une vipdre, ce F6lft P:',at, d lo peou noire et vrsqueuse, autantanguille que couleuvre, sifflant contre tout priicipe honn|te,
mordant tout pied qui le frdle, 6chappant d toute iain qui Iesoisft. N6 dqns le ctoaque, vfvont dons !o sonfe, qud sori dons
quel 6gout il mourca?

courbet, cet hippopotame souffl1 dtorgueil, engraiss6 de sottfse,
affol6 d, eau-de-vie. . .

Un ca'iman, ce Delescluze, d lo mdchoire aigud, our dents
formidables, aux ongles tercibles, mof s outr inst dncts plus
terrfbles encore, troinant son corps 6cailtetn et cufross6 ou
milieu des roseour, d la recherche de chair fratche ou de charogne
indist inctetnent.

(...)

VollDs, eette songrsue titt1raire, gonfl1e de pus...(69)

The animal 5nral1e1 dear to the ant.i-Conmunard heart was then
adopted here with turgidly comic effect. Morel wanted his readers to
be in no doubt: the Commune'" {irig"..tr were monsters incarnate.

Beset by internal divisionr preoccupied vith hostilities against,

Versaillesr the Corununal Council was hardly in a position to plan and

put into effect any far-reaching legislative programrne or radical
economic overhaul. In so,me respects (nrost notably its failure to take
possession of the Bank of France) it disprayed what many have seen as

foolhardy caution or criminal scruple. If such an omission goes no

srnall way towards nullification of a charge such as that laid by Paul
de Saint-Victor (tLtinsurrection du 18 mars n,e (...) pour progrmme
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que le lazzaronisme arm6, l,exproprtation d.e toutes les closses wr une
seule, lt6galitd des parts dsns Ia mangeoire humaine, la cur6e d.e !o
fortune publique et priv1e jet6e en proie auft app6tits et our
convoitises du prolitariat...,),(69) the whole ethos of the Conum:ne was
indeed one according the interests of the underdog a priority seldom
received hitherto. Nantisr after 1g Marchr might, well lament what was
perceived by them as a sickening manifestation of lower-cLass EEllcourr
envy and covetousness: (70) for the m€rn or lrornan whose life was played
out in a milieu of hardship and drudgery, and who was all too aware of
his or her near anirmr status in the minds of social superiors,
legislation passed during the insurrectionary period seemed a long
overdue recognition of proletarian entitlenrent to some happinessr
wellbeing and self-determination. The decrees issued by the Connrunal
Council might not have been invariably produced on the inspiration of
members of the working crass; they represented nonetheless the
aspirations cherished by the workerr his desire to free himself from
the srough of poverty and to ensure a better and happier life for
himself and his kind. The cancellation of rent; the three-year
moratorium on debt repalzment; cessat,ion of night work in bakeries;
the intended occugntion of abandoned workshops with the idea of sett,ing
up workersr coo;:erativesi the opportunity provided to reclaim
possessions Snwned at the montde-pi6t6; measures of this type, often
regarded by the bourgeoisie as a dangerous and absurd infringement of
property rights or as an intrusion into rapports between worker and
employer, (71) were clearly a boon to those who had known little other
than hardship. For at least a port,ion of the Conununers ephenreral
lifestrnn' it rnay well have seemed to the paris worker that anything was

now possible: that he hadr at lasE, attained his ,place in the sun'.

The courage of lnsurgent combatants during the week of 2r-28 vay
was generally conceded even by those rncst hostile to the Corrnune.

Ernest Daudet, it is truer sought to depreciate such bravery by stating
that the communards had fought not with ,Iam6le vaillonce du liont, but
with tla f€rocit6 ddsesp|r6e du tigre':(7Zl others (among them E&nond
de Goncourt and Catulle Mendds) acknowledged the valiance of conrbatants
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whose energies had been directed, as they saw itr to such contenptible
end.(73) A reporter for 1'Etoile belge questioning Versailles soldiers
who had played a direct part in the massacres stated that, all his
sources were unaninrous in recognition of insurgent unflinchingness and

defiance before the nrachine-guns and rifles of their adversaries. one

soldier, telling him of the execution of some forty ,canailresrr
described how

Les uns crofsofent les bras et gadaient lo t|te haute. Les
outres ouvraient leurs tunfques et nous cri,aient. t,Faites feu,
nous n'ovons pas peur de la mort!,t

Tire Catholicr royalist Count. Albert de Mun who served as a
versairres officer during the semaine sanglante - was struck by the
fervour of the insurgents in combatr and the 'fnsol ence, with which
they died. The defiant shout of a mortarly wounded cormunard (,Les
insurg6s, ctest vousJ t) brought home to him with part,icular keenness

the fact that this wasr indeed, a lrar between social classes. Ttre

accusationr in the words of John McManners, t...seemed to echo across
anr abyss, from another world. It lras the @inning of his
"social vocat,ion".'(75) six months afterwards, de Mun and Maurice
l4aignen (who belonged to the order of Saint Vincent de Paul) stood
Iook:ng out from de Munts office in the Louvre at the blackened ruins
of the ?uileries. Turning Lo the officer, Maignen conunented that the
true authors of this tragedy were not the people; and that if a gulf
existed between rich and poor, the fault lay with the former:

Les vrofs coupobles, ctest vous, ce sont les rfches, les grqnds,
les heureux de Ia vie qui se sont tant olra,rs6s dons ces rrurs
effondr6s, qui possent d e6td du peuple sons Ie voir, sons le
connaitre, qui ne sovent rien de son 6me, de son hfstoire, de ses
souffrances. (76)

In one s€os€r of couES€r

worker a horrible service: for
could have provided no more

a$rarenessr dnd for evolution of

the Versaillais were doing the Paris
the mass slaughter of the insurgents

sound a basis for heightened class
a proletarian legend. Signs that the
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spirit of rebellion was not extinguished lrere apparent even in the days
following the sernaine sanglante. During a visit to Belleville on I
June' Edmond de Goncourt (who had written the previous day that society
could probably rook fomard to twenty years' carm r...si Ie pouvofr ose
tout ee qu, tl peut oser encemoment,), (77) observed the workers drinking
in taverns ' .. ,avec des vfsoges mouvorsernent nnrets. ,(79) similarly,
the artist Jean-Louis Forain heard insurgent prisoners at Satory camp

crooning: tctest pos toujours les mbnes, qu,auront Irossiette ou

beurce.'(7g) Perhaps the words of rl'rnternat,ionale, - written by the
comrunard EugEne Pottier in early June rBTr provide the nrost

effective transration of working-class rnood in the wake of the
repression. Then in hiding within a city torn apart by slaughEer and
destructionr Pottier (in what was tantamount to a declaration of war
upon the possessing classes) set down this call to the oppressed the
worrd over ('les dswtds de Ia terce,) to have done forever with the
fetters of servitude. (80) Elsewhere in Europer intellectuals perceived
themselves with good reason as dangerous to the established order paid
tribute to the comnune and its defenders. rn his address to Ehe

rnternational's General council in London on 30 May tB7I, Karl Marx
extolled the Paris uprising as | ...Lhe grorious harbinger of a new

societyr. rts rnartyrs, he continued, '...are enshrined in the great
heart of the working class'.(gt) Mikhail Bakunin too expressed his
admiration for the Conmuner

...qui t pour ovofr 6td massacrde, 6touff6e dans le sang par les
bourreaux de lo r6action monarchique et cliricale, n,en est
devenue que plus vivante, plus purssonte dons l,imagination et
dons le coeur du prolQtsriat de ltEurope.(82)

If, for the time being, the workers' rnovement had been quashed in
France, (83) the working classes themselves continued to cherish the
memory of the Corrnune's dead. During a train journey to Paris from the
Haute-C'aronne in 1878, Jean JaurEs (who had been eleven at the time of
the Cormune) listened with interest, as a group of workers spoke

reverentially amongst themselves of the insurgents fallen under

Versailles bullets.(84) In an article for LrEqalitd of 24 March 1878,
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Jules Guesde

France was to
on whose initiative the congrEs ouvrier socialiste de

meet at ltarseilles between 23-30 october of the following
year - recognised that the importance of the Cornn:ne in furthernrent of
proletarianism lay far less in its concrete achievements than in its
potential as a source of inspiration:

c'est surtouf dons ses consiquences histordques, c,est surtoutdons son re.nd-enain qui,dure encore, dons tes "speioiiis et resterceurs qutil a 6veill6es d.tun bout du mond.e d I,Lutie, qu" le lgmors a donnd so v6ri table mesure ouvriEre et socfol rste. A peinele-drapeau rouge, son d.rapeau, tmb6 d.ans re sang de son dernter
soldo_t , que voyons-nous, en effet? ce d.rapeau rimossd et arborlpol _,le prol€tariat d.e tous 'les 

poys qui en fait son sigrne d.erallienent. (85)

rn view of the clirnate prevairing in France during the 1g7o,sr it
is hardly surprising that the Paris cqrunune should have rernained a
potentially dangerous subject for treatment in fictional 1iterature if
presented in other than a negative right. As portrayed or referred to
in such works as by Frangois copp6e
(1872), (80) Alphonse Daudet rs Contes du lundi (1g73) , (gZ) ldadanre et
Monsieur Cardinal by Ludovic Hal6vy (1g73) (gg) or les Ddsirs de Jean
servien by Anatole France, (g9) the insurrectionary period hras a crime
in the presence of the c;errnan €Demlr a period of ruffianism,
irresponsibility and drunkenness. rn apparent reflection of the times,
the adjective 'conrnunardr courd seemingly be used in reference to
anything considered distastefur by the speaker or writer. on reading
the nnnuscript of Huysrnans' Drageoir d'6pices in LB74r the publisher
Hetzel told Lhe twenty-six-year-o1d would-be author thag his style was
abominable, ' ...qut il recwmengait la csnntne d.e paris dans la langue
frangarse. t(90) The rmpressionist painters were said to be producing
fconmunard' art: (91) and in the Gazette de France of 19 April ]jg76l
Zola was termed 'le chef d.e la Conmune tittlrairetby a certainDancourt
appalled at the tenor of L'Assorrunoir.(92)

For his short
wife of a <ieported

story rUne I'laudite',
Communard is forced

in which the poverty-stricken
inLo prostitut,ion to keep her
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two small children from starvation, L6on Cladet was sentenced on 15
Aprir LB76 to one month's imprisonment, and to a fine of 5oo
francs. (93) Depiction alone of the less advantaged in socieEy hras a
likely source of conservative unease. on 26 August Le76, a sentence
similar to that cladel had received was incurred by Jean Richepin for
poems in his collection laChanson des gueux (written substantially in
argot and composed in tribute to society's deprived, ,les petits, les
vo-nu-pteds, les meurt-de-faim,),(94) Had Victor Hugo,s prestige been
less than it wdsr it is not improbable that pr:btication of
Quatrevingt-treize two years earlier, in F,ebruary Lg74, would have
provided example of the risks then inherent to a favourable evocation
of Revorution- The book was said to reflect a credo containing
' . . . l'6cume de tous les I ietil carmuns socfol fstes. , (95) The extremist
poritical grersuasion of iLs author ,...s,6tale d chaque chapitre, elle
crie d toutes les pages.,(ge; some crit,ics supSrcsed the novel to be a
deliberate attempt on Hugo's part to reopen barely healed wounds (,un
I i.vre d,apaisement ? Nont NonJ NonJ , ). (g7,) Hugor that incorrigible
champion of the underdog, wES even (Firmin Boissin of polybiblion held)
hoping so far to weaken his readersI rnoral sense that an amnesty of the
Comnunards might seem to Lhem desirable. (9g)

Quatrevingt-treize attracted sonre interest in Conurnrnard circles in
London: Hugo hadr after arl, in June lg7l, offered his home in
Brussels ( rplace des Barricadesr No 4, ) as an asylum for insurgent
refugees- (99) An article by Jules valrEs devoted to the novel. sras
published first in English in the Examiner on 7 trtarch LB74t then in
French (in slightty attenuated formr and under the name of Louis
Colomb) in the Brighton periodical the Revue anglo-franeaise.(IOO) Ifr
in vallEs'view, Hugo had been less total in his condemnation of the
Royalist cause than was desirabler there rernained much about the book
that the rdfractaire considered deserving of admiration:
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.'.tl -faut soluer tout de mome, chapeau bas, cet hqrme d.e g6niequi, d ltautorwte d.e la vie, se penche songeur et trf ste sui les
tonbes oD gisent les socrf /rds de t,hwnanit|, bourceaux ot)
vf ct fmes, dons les grands cimetiDres d.e I ,hrs toire. Il vo de
pr6f6rence du cdt1 oi sont les morts dont I,agonie fut hoyible,et dont la mdmoire est maudite. (c,est que pour lui pareilles
h6catanbes ne peuvent 6tre sons rorson -socr'ole. 

) \t d.orvteltetanple de l'imparttalit6 aux hfstorfens d.e Itavenir. It
s' arcite pens if en f ace des r*volu t i ons ou des d.6routes; i I
€tudle g3; tl 6crit en juin rg1r, eu'ir ouvriro so mofson d cer,rrde la camutne qui. n'ont pos trouv/ un osf te dons la mort. ail,
sotuons, chapeau bosl (l0I)

The publications by conmunard refugees in Englandr Belgium or
Switzerland were a cause of considerable vexation, of cours€r arrpnq
conservatives in France ar,rare of such writings. Referring
Prosper{livier Lissagaray's les Huit Journdes de rnai derriEre
barricades( lO2 ) and to Benoit t"talonrs la TroisiEme d6faite du
proldtariat franeais (bothof which appeared in late Ie7L, in Brussels
and at NeuchAtel respectively), Henri Baudrillart of the Revue des deux
rpndes gave vent to what might be described as a metaphorical houl of

to
Ies

displeasure:

A les en croire, c,est au nun dtid.6es pures que le sang a coul6;dls rnvoquent Io th1orie du progrDs. Des rdcits aff6ctunt une
couleur dromattque, 4"s 6pf sodes porfods 1mouvans, 

' 'oi, 
wr un

trovestfssement perp6tuer des fntentfons et des octei, les
insurg6s ont presque- constanment le beau r6le, tandrs que nossotdots sont trof t6s de d.6mons d.e I rossossfnot. d,taffreux
incendiaireg, de mis1rabteq e e r1frldt
@r-s, quffiFlEnare d ffi", -a-;;; ;iri; ire qui
date d'hier d-peine, un caractdre dljd l4gend.aire (...). sous lo
?lrn9 des pan6gyristes, tout est iustif i6, sinon grorif i6 dons les
horcibles etcDs qui marqudrent la f in de la lut1.r-l(fO3)

Lissagarayrs work on his rnajor Histoire de la Conunune de 1871 - of
which les Huit Journ6es de rnai can be considered the embryo - continued
well beyond publication of the Brussers edition of 1976: it was,
indeed, twenty lrears after this that the definitive version appeared.
The historyr according to Lissagaray himself, had been written with
painstaking attention to accuracy; for error or distortion in such a
work wourd be noted with glee by '1e vainqueur'r and used to further
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vitify those Lissagaray was seeking
was not in Lhe people,s interest to

exonerate. (104) Furtherrnorer
lied to:

le pourquoi des a6faites
Ies conpagnes de son d.rapeau
au peuple de fausses | dgendes
d'historres chantantes, estqui dresseroft des cortes

f aire horceur,

itto
be

L'enfant a le droit de connaitrepaternelles; Ie parti socrot [ste,
dons. tous les pays. Celui qui faitrfvolutionnaires, celui qu, I I oltn.seoussf criminel que te g1ographe
menteuses pour les navigateurs-.

Misrepresentation or denigration of the rg71 insurgents
was seemingly an ill-advised pursuit if contact with Lissagaray lraa
even remotely probable. on a visit to London in rg73, Ren6 de
Pont-Jest of le Figaro was challenged to a duel for having written ill
of the cormrunet and if, on that occasionr Lissagaray received a fine
from a London court and was reguired to provide an assurance that no
further quarrels of this nature would be sought so long as he rernained
on English soi1, he h,as not of course deterred frour again seeking
Pont-Jest out q>on his own return to France in July lggo. wtrile this
second attempt at provocation came to nothingr tissagaray rnade his
views on the rnatter prain when rsriting in re Rapper. on 25 July:

voild la canaille ritt1raire eud, pend.ant tant d.,annles, seuremoitresse des journaux et des lfbroirfes, a fait ta l*sertte d.eschoses et des honnes d,e ro conmune, 6;o;2- i;opiiio" desd4partanents, fourni aux enragls ai ioairation un prltexte pourajourner ltomnistie et rultiplier les rnorts au bagne et donsl'exi l. (f06)

The

culminant
l,laxime Du Campts les Convulsions de paris (tpour

four volumes of a work that might be considered the point
in anti-conrnunard production appeared between rgTg and lggo.

I thrstof re de ces fncendf af res et d.e ces ossossfns n,e pos besofn
d'6tre racont)e avec exaglration, cer elte est nqturellqnent
ex6crable...')(ro7) was seen as so significant a pubrication by
bien-pensant, opinion that its author was elected to the Acaddmie
Frangaise in 1880. rf Lissagaray's writing would always find
lnrticular favour arpng a&nirers of the Corunune; and if, on the other
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hand' l-es convulsions de Paris became arnrost the touchstone for
conservative reference with respect to the insurrectionary
episode, (108) it is to be noted that neither author was regarded as out
of bounds by writers of unlike persuasion seeking docunentation for a
work on the conunune- There will be occasion to note in the course ofthis study that Lucien Descavesr for instanc€r sdw no reason to disdain
Du camprs voLumes when compiling information for la colonne; and that
!4aurice Montdgut (to whom the cormune was anatherna) did not feer
Lissagaray to be entirely beneath notice.

with the arrival of the r8go,sr there was scoper if not arways for
favourable, at least for ress hostire portrayal of the conmune. The
decade saw then the publication of varles'r,rnsurg6 in rg86;(109) reBilat6ral by J. H. Rosny (1gg7);(IlO) Jean Richepin,s C6sarine
(1888); (111) and Bas res coeurs by Georges Darien in 1899. The writer
to have first planned sYmgnthetic representation of the insurrectionary
period in a work of fiction was in arl probability as E'gEne
Schulkind points out L6on Cladel.(ll2) While the latter had begun
writing his novel r-N-R-r- in september rg72, the fact that a pubrisher
would then have been almost impossible to find(l13) resulted in his
long-term abandonment of the projecL. Developed and brought to a stage
approaching completion between I october 1886 and April lgg7, (ll4)
r'N-R-r- finally appeared in 1931, almost forty years after cladel,s
death.

rn addition to pubrication of novels or memoirs by fonner
participants in the Conunune t by
sutter-Launann (1991); un Exil6 by Georges Renard (1893)) - there was,
in the early 1B9O's, a resurgence of anti-conrmrnard representation in
fictional riterature. The insurrectionary period, as depicted in
l,aurice Mont6gut''s re Mur in 1g92, wds a gigantic ripair.rer a horrid
travest'y of the Terror, characterised by rmrrderr folly, promiscuity and
constant alcoholic satiation.(1l5) It is to be notedr howeverr that
the savagery of the versailles repression lras condemned in the
novel'(1r6) rn the opening chapter of les oiseaux s,envolent et les
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fleurs tonrbent (1893) E16mir Bourges includes an account, of orgiastic
merrymaking by Conanunards in the PEre-Lachaise; in the course of which
a group of prostitutes tear one of their nunber to pieces...(117) A
novel more celebrated than either of Lhese a;4>eared in lg92 also.
while less extravagant than the representations found in the two texEs
contemSroraneous with itr Emile zola's portrayal of the paris conrm:ne in
la D6b6cle (and in the nouvelle Jacsues Damour, first published in
1880),(118) is one of the elements in his production most often for:nd
wanting today-(119) rt is of interestr thereforer to note the at, tinres
violent criticism of ZoLa in traditionalist quarters during the lgggrs
for having failed to provide an even rpre unequivocal condemnation. rn
a work entitled Gloria victis (pr:brished anonlmously in 1g95 by ,un

capitaine de I'arm6e de Metz') it was claimed that la D6bacle's final
two chapters were no less than a defence of the lgTl insurrection:

ce. qut il y -a de certain, c'est que jomors res far ts n,ont 6t6
mieux groupds pour bien faire resiort [r le beau r6le d.es rdvolt6set l,horceur de to r6pression; Wyr ceux qui apprend,rontl'hrstofre de Ia cormune dans lo nib\cte, Thieis et'Mac-Mahonresteront|esossossinsdeporisET&tsfrangafsserontdes
bouchers^ qui n'ont retrouv| un peu d.e viril tie qie pour 6gorgeileurs frDres. (I2O)

The abb6 Thdodore Delmont (writing for I'Universitd catholique of
15 December I892r and in whose view la D6bAcIe was ,un cauchqnar, urr
hideux cauchemar, ouss i malsoin qu, antipatriotique, ) (LzL) accused ZoIa
of having famnestiedrthe 'sc|l1ratst and the ,meneupst of the Connn:ne.(L22)

As is crear from its titrer this study does not purtrrcrt to be an
exhaustive examination of the fictional literature relating to the
Paris corurune. The field is not, of courser unexplored: one rnay cite
the work of EugEne Schulkind, Jean Fr6vilte and Henri Mitterand; and
that of Madeleine Reb6rioux, G6rard Delfau and Anne Roche. (I23) paul
Lidsky's les Ecrivains contre Ia Conunune, published in LgTOt discusses
the salient features of fictional material hostile to the Cqnm:ne
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published during the last three decades of Ehe nineteenth century;
with reference to, among othersr Alphonse Daudetr Anatole Francer Enire
ZoLat Maurice Mont6gut and El6mir Bourges. (1241 Jules VallEs
regarded by Paul Bourget as a revolutionary prototlpe,(r2s) and whose
name comes inrnediately to mind when the paris counnrne is under
consideration is now widely read and studiedr and has been
(particularly since the centenary of the Comnune) the focus of
significant critical attention. (126) It is truer nonethelessr that a
study undertaken within this general dcrnain still yields the
possibility of fresh observation and further discovery: and a
substantial proportion of the analysis undertaken in this thesis is
carried out to our knowLedger either for the first time or in greater
detail than has been the case elsewhere. wrrile a number of other works
and writers will be referred to or considered throughout the studyr or
in appendices, the forlowing texts each provide the basis for a chapter
or half-chapter: I'Apprentie by Gustave Geffroy (f904); I,Ami de
lrordre by J6r6me and Jean Tharaud (f905); Bas Les coeurs and
lrEpaulette by Ceorges Darien (IgB9 and I9O5); la Colonne and phit6nron
vieux de la vieille by Lucien Descaves (fgOI and l9I3); and Jes

Massacres de Paris ,by Jean cassou (1935). rn contrast to nuch of the fictiornl
material prrblished relating to the Connnrner it, might be noted in
passing that each of the works referred to possesses some literary
merit.

Born in 1855, 1861 and L862 respectivelyr @ffroyr Descaves and
Darien were aII three of an impressionable age at the time of the
Cormune: the insurrection of tBTl might be vier.red, in the words of
G6rard Derfaur as '...l,*vAnenrcnt de leur enfance.,(L27) Littte detail
is available as to Geffroyts experiences during the insurrect,ionary
period; he was, however, to write in rater life of the imtrnct of the
months of siege upon Parisians in childhood and adolescence at the
time-(r28) containing in its opening chapter an evocation of
atnosphere and conditions in the popular districts of paris during late
1870 and early 1871, lrApprentie enables some attention to be given
(essentially from Geffroy,s perspective) to the events leading to lg
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l'larch, and to the role of the siege in triggering the rseventy-two
daysr. rt is significantr furthermorer that C6cile pomnier the
centrar figure of the novel should be only seven years old at the
time of events- Lucien Descavesr who was to produce two lan&narks in
the dornain of fictional literature relating to the cormuner had
apparently little trnrsonal recollection of the insurrectionary period.
rf he canre in time to a deeper awareness of the events which had taken
place in the Paris of his childhood, this $ras essent,ially as a result
of contact on his $rt with former Conrnunards. It is alnpst certain
that Georges Darien was portraying something of his own experience
during the rterrible yearr through tr+e1ve-year-old Jean Barbier of Bas
res coeurs and nine-year-ord Jean Maubart of IrEpaulette. ;
christopher Lloyd has writtenr '.,.les 6v6nentents de T0-Tl restent chez
(Darien) une v€ritabte obsession, une blessure profond,e.,(129)

rn I'Apprentie asin Bas r.es coeursr €v€flts are then presented -
substantiallyr on the one hand, exclusivery on the other from a
childrs viewpoint- rf the Cormune is in neither novel the sole focus
of the writer's attention, it is seen nonetheless to be of rnajor
imlrcrtance in the context of each study. The nouverle I'Ami de
lrordrer by Jdr6me and Jean Tharaud, offers the possibirity for
consideration as to how an actual episode taking place during the
Conrnune could serve years later as the starting-point for fictional
develoS:ment on t'he part of writers who had had themselves no personal
experience of t^he insurrectionary period. The text is of interest
becauser as we shall demonstrater its fundamental elements have an
identifiable basis in fact; in its portrayal of the revorutionary
e69isr reminiscent in several respects of other, better-known fictional
characters conmitted to social or poritical change; and in its
depiction (no ress effective because the result of reading on the
authorst part rather than of actual observation or experience) of the
horrors of the sernaine sangrante. Both l'-Apprentie and l,Ami de
rrordre - neither of which can be viewed as a tpro-corrm:nard! text -
portray family and individual suffering resulting from the cornnune and
its repression.
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rn one significant respectr la coronne anJ I'Apprentie might be
considered to represent a rnew detrnrturer in fictional literature
rerating to lr'trarch-rrday 1971. until the opening years of the twentieth
centuryt realistic depiction of proletarian involvement in the cosrmrner
or of the repercussions of the rseventy-two days, upon the lives of the
working classes of Parisr s€€lr€d essentially racking in the rnaterial
pertaining to the subject. Members of the proletariat considered
within the context of the insurrectionary period may, before r9oo, have
formed the basis of a nr:nber of short stories or novels: it is
debatable, however, how far the workers appearing in L6on cradel,s
production, in Jacgues Dancur or in the writings of Arphonse Daudet or
Maurice Montdgut are truly convincingr or whether they appear to the
tnodern reader to provide an authentic impression of the aspirat,ions or
fearsr during these monthsr of ordinary members of the working class.
rn la colonne and lrApprentie as indeed in phildrnon vieux de Ia
vieille - such objectivesr one might feel, are sulcstantially realised.
Focusing u5rcn two former participants in the insurrectionary interlude
and their years of exile in Switzerlandr Descaves' second rnajor work on
the conrm:ne provides a somewhat different perspective for consideration
of l'tarch-May 1B7r: for it is from the temporar vantage 1rcint of the
early 190ots that Etienne col-ornEs and his wife phonsine look back to
what is said to have been for them a kind of harcyon springtime. The
two novels by Descaves offer an infinitely nrore detailed portrayal of
the commune than does I'Apprentie: either could al*ost quarify asrrequired readingr for a would-be historian or student of the period.
rt will be substantially through examination of la colonne and philemon
that something of the nature of the corun:ner its strengths and its
deficiencies will be gauged in this study: Descaves, textsr
furthermore, enable the reader to appreciate the exaggeratedr often
slanderous nat'ure of the possddant representation indicated earlier in
this introduction- Both Geffroy and Descaves convey the importance of
the ordinary manrs or womanrs involvement in the insurrectionary
episode: as victim in ltApprentie; as unsung hero in la Colonn€r and
more particularly phil6mon vieux de la vieille.
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rn discussion of res Massacres de parisr attention wirl be
concentrated primarily upon Cassou's characterisation of rnajor figures
in the adventure: arpng them Louis Rossel, the cormuners second
Delegate of war; Louise Michelr the movementrs most celebrated fernale
participant; and the PoIe Jaroslaw Dombrowski, generally considered to
have been the Conrnune's ablest comnander. Such a focusr which presents
considerable interest in itselfr also allows us to highlight the extent
to which rnaterial published years aftemards by, or on behalf ofr
Ieading actors in the drarna could help a writer synqnthetic to the
Conum:ne to achieve greater nuance or effect in his depiction of actual
historical figures. Consideration of docunentar! sourCeer it rnay be
noted in passingr will be a not unimSrortant feature of the two chapters
devoLed to tucien Descaves.

The story of the Conmune is not limited, all too obviouslyr to
events taking place within Paris itself. The representation of the
Versailles bourgeoisie found in Bas les Coeurs might be considered
overdrawn: it is nonetheress a necessaryr arguably indispensable
complelnent to rnaterial examined elsewhere in the thesis. Another
aspect of Darien's social portrayal invites attention also. Certainly
of significance in its own rightr the vitriolic depiction of arrnlr
attitudes in I'Epaulette is in accord with Ia Colonners essential
themer discussed at sorne length in the fourth chapter of the thesis.

A reading of I'Epaulette (and of la Colonne) allows further
understanding of the extent to which the Cormune can be considered to
exemplify standing truths in nineteenth and early twentieth century
French and European society. The anrr1r - through whichr by one

means or another, greater nationaL glory might, be achieved - was also,
in the eyes of the prosperousr the executor of a dual defence function:
against the foreign enerny on the one hand, the malcontent. within France
on the other. Darienrs novel presents the parallel between colonial
policy of the late nineteenth centuryr when African and Asian peoples

htere sulcjugated in furtherment of the all-imSnrtant extra-territorial
gain; and suppression of rdisorder' such as took place during the
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semaine sanglante and (on an incomparably smaller scare) in the
industrial tor+n of Fourmies on t May rg91. Those perceived by
respectable opinion as of inferiorr barely hurnan status were treated
with egr-rally sunrnary brutalityr it might be suggested, both at home and
abroad. o:r earlier consideration of attitudes to the army in May-June
I87l will be seen to acguire particular significance in the light of
the portrayal of bourgeois and soldier found in Bas les coeurs and
I rElnulette.

The fact that the paris concnune was a movement for the
downtrodden, an ephemeral triumph of the oppressedr marks it then as
reflective of, and a reaction tor a perpetuating aspect of the generar
hunan condition; as one erement only in a rarge and comprex social
and historical mosaic. often regarded today as annunciatory of a new
social dawn, the Cormune was no less, of courS€r a further
tmnifestation of the insurrectionary pattern exemplified already in the
nineteenth century by such episodes as 'les Trois Glorieusesr of 27-29
Jury 1830 and the fJune Days, of rg4g. The tenor of poss&ant
observation subsequent to the June uprising was often, it rnay be noted,
almost identical- to that following the Corrnune. The massacre of
insurgents revolting against closure of the National workshops was said
to signal the triumph of 'Ia France honn|tet over , la France anorchique
et coffompuet-(13o) rn the interests of civilisation, there should be
no holds barred in repression of this nefarious element: as re
correspondant noted righteousry: ,ce n,est pos nous qutune
sentimentalitd peu chr6tienne poussero d retenir le bros d.e Ia
justice. '(131) Alexis de Tocgueville deplored an insurrection aiming
not merely, he wroter at a change in regime or government but at a
totar transforrnation of society: ,une sorte de gterce servi te, (L32)
attributable to the envy felt by an entire social class. The violence
of this uprising had been such (again in Tocqueville's view) that the
trnssessing classes had but one avenue availabre to them: , ...vainere
ou (...) p6rir. '(133) paris on 24 Jr:ne 1B4g recalred t...ces villes de
Itantiqutt4 dont les bourgeois ddfendirent les mtrafttes en h6ros parce
qu'ils sovof ent que Io vi I le prrse, i ls seratent trainls eyx-rnbnes en
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esclavage. t (134) It is through such fictional characters as pEre

Porunier (1'Apprentie), ptazoudier (la Colonne) and Siffrelin (les
Ivlassacres de Paris) that the significant proportion of sympathisers
with or combatants for the Conmune who had taken part in the June

revolt of 1848 finds representation in relevant literature.

To us in the late twentieth centurlrr the events of !4arch-t'l,ay 1871

might well seem of course an anticipation of later rnovements. Jean

cassours portrayar of the connn:ne in his novel of L935 was inspired
significantlyr one might dssum€r by personal allegiances dear to him at
the time of writing, and relating to the contemporary European

political and social scene. The date of pr:blicat.ion of les Massacres

de Paris serves then as a further (indirect) reminder that the
seventy-two day period of 1871 was but one episode in an ongoing
process. Regarded by tenin e.s a foreshadowing of October L9L7, the
Corrm:ne can also be viewed as a movement allied to the Republican

struggle in Spainr or to the French Popular Front.

This thesis has three appendices. In the firstr a short text
published the same year as Phildnron vieux de la vieille is considered.
Un Cornnrnard by t6on Deffoux (f913) provides a character study of a

Cormune veteran who rnay have been based upon sonrebody in real life.
Joseph Burtaur it might be notedr is another insurgent who has fought
both in June 1848 and in December 1851. A second appendix exarnines

Maurice Mont6gut's representation in Ie Mur of various actual Cornn:nard

figures. The D...sr F...s and R...s featuring in the pages of the 1892

text, are for the nrost 6nrt brutes and fiends who might not have been

out of place in a Gothic spine-chiller. They differ rnarkedlyr in
shortr from their countergnrts in a novel such

Paris.
as les Massacres de

fn the third appendix, some indication is provided of the
portrayal of a working-class family in la Cormuner published by Paul

and Victor Margueritte in 1904. The representation of the Sinpns

serves as a useful supplement to those depicEions of working-class
characters found in I'Apprentie and in Descavesr two novels; the
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apprcch is in contrast more particularly to that adopted in Ia
nature. TheColonne and Phil6nron distinctly paternalistic in

conjunct,ion of love and death (important in the I'largueritte brothers'
novel as in I'Ami de I'Ordre and les I'tassacres de Paris) is also
considered in the appendix. If discussion of these various elernents

rnakes for a segment, of sorne lengthr the purpose of its inclusion is
essentially to provide further dimensions to rnaterial considered in the

main body of the study.

l{hile both chronological and thernatic considerations have been

taken into account in the ordering of the chapters comprising the

thesis, there has been no rigid observance of either. Respective

publication dates would bre, if listed in the order in which principal
texts are consideredz L9O4, 1905, 1889, 19OI, 1913, and 1935, In
Chapters One and Tr.lo - dealing with I'Apprentie and I'Ami de lrOrdre -
attention is concentrated particularly upon the costr for individuals
and their families, of involvement, in the Comnune. Neither text can be

considered supSrcrtive of the insurrectionary period: neither condones

the Versailles repression. Chapter Three, devoted principally to two

novels by Georges Darien published sixteen y€rs apartr serves what is
alnrost a conjunctive role. Focusing as it does essentially both upon

Darienrs portrayal of attitudes at Versailles in 1870-1871, and his
representation of the arrnyrs social function during the last. three

decades of the nineteenth centuryr the chapter might be viewed not

merely as complenrentary to the two preceding it,, but as a forerunner to

the discussion of la Colonne in Chapter Four. Chapters One and Three

(and, to a lesser extentr Chapter Tr^ro) deal with works in which there

is little detailed portrayal of the Conmune itselfr however

indisputable the importance of the period in each case-

March-May 1871 receives more specific attent,ion then in Chapters

Fourr Five and Six of the study. There is with Phil6mon vieux de La

vieitle - under discussion in Chapter Five - a temporal distancing from

the Cormune in ternrs both of publication date and of the perspective

adopted in the book with regard to the insurrectionary nronths. While

our consideration of les Massacres de Paris provides, one might sdlr a
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return to novelistic portrayal of the Corrnrre itselfr the textrs
publicat'ion twenty-two years after Phildnrcn necessitates exanrination of
it in the final ctrapter of the thesis. rn a*lition to the works
discwsed in the three appendices, there will be references throughout
the studYr as mentioned earlier, to various other authors portraying
the Paris Ccnmune: notably &rile ZoLat L6on Cladel and Jules VallEs.
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See also Sarrepontl_op: cit.r p. 13: tCes peaux rouges qui nousbrfiIent.:..';_ -p- zali | ,..ces i/orof s internat-iinour... , HenryMorton--stanleyr who was of course in Africa at the time, heardberatedry of the .deveropnrents in France anJ noted in his diary(according to l4axinre_ Du campr les onvursi"rr" a" Farisr vol. r,Parisr Hachetre,. LB7e, p. aSZt .,iirro",even on the continent he was exploring!

36.

37.

38.
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ccf . Arthur de c.obineaurs letter of 2g ltay 1gz1 Eo zn6 Dragor.unis:tle me demande (,..) si on nrest poJ ptus en sfiretl Aon"-f"quar.tier l.e plus sauvage de I tAcarnante que dans les rues de
Porf s. ' (see tettres a deux Attr&rienns '(lg6Frggl), 

Rthens,
Kauffinann, 1936rF

?o Lissagaray, les Euit Jqrn6es de nrai deriEre lee la6ia:dac,
Brussels, Bureau Petit p. 156. cf. rayrs
F?to1re de fa Ccmne de l87lr p. 38I:

cf vi tes,
id6e de

40.

,Il n,y a rt@ f,hfstoire de nos We*es(.--) Les hdeatombes osiotfques peuvent seules donner unecette boucherie de prol1taires.,

Gustave. Lefrangaisr Sqrnenirs drrn r€volutionrnire (texte 6tabliet pr6sent6 par .r 
";;t;i;pddiq""frangaise; Edit.ions de la T€te de feuilles, L972, p. a5s.

Annand Lanouxr le Goq rcnqe, parisr Bernard Grasset,r rg72, p. 525.4L.

42. Se€r for instance, Lissagdrdlr
Vuillaumer llEs Cahiers
Michel, Igzl--(ffiffii-GTf , 'Une Journ€e a laCour rnartiale du Luxembourgr; Victorine n[rocher], Sqrvenirsdrune rcEte vivantegorte yiv=anter paris, 

-Frangois r"raspero, 1976, Eapcrs

Paul Bourgetr who was later to be one of traditionalismrs leadinq
advocatesr wrot€ to a friend soon after the sernaine sanqlante:tcrois-tu que ie pard.onnerai jcnrors d ver@lodesqui ont couvert de morts la place du panthlon? Jtai w de mes

les Euit jqrrndeer passim.; thxinre
au teqs de la Cq"rmer parisr Albin

lxv-xxvri paul-ffiGtyr Faris inti.E en r6votutiqr - Lg7L, plris,
EugEne Fasquelle, 1904, C

The Tires wrote ?\_29 r,tay of 'the inhuman raws of revenge underwtrichTe versailles trbops have been shootingr balonetingr
lipping up prisonersr wom€D and chirdren during the iast six
9?yttr adding 'so far a.s we can recorlectr there has been nothinglike it in history.' (See Stewart Edwardsr op. cit. r p. 345i
31.9 Roger t"tagraw; ftance r8l5-19r4. rlre n6urgeoi"s dentrrry,
London, Fontanar 1983

propres yery des officiers exacuter de pauvres bougres, ssnsjugane,nt, lD, devant moi: 'ceux-ld, pris tes onnes d to" mai-n.
DtoD 6tes-vous? - De... - Votre nom? - Ecrivez,adiudant: un Tel, prf s sur lo barcicad.e. Tournez-vous,prisonnier.tt Le capitaine /af soi t un geste, un soldat cossof t lotite, d.'une balIe, au malheureux. Tu ne sourods imagtner toboueherie. Le song coulait dons tes rues; au l-wanbo,-urg, les
chassepots crdpitaient sons interruption; on a m&ne eu reiours d
des mf trsf Ileuses. Tv ne sourofs crbire le d,*gofit que m'a inspirlce spectacle. on reproche aux conmnards d,avoii suppriml'd.esotoges;- mors r Is. n'ont pos tud Ie centiEme de ce qu'rbn leur a
fusill6!" (see Mlcfrel lrlansuyr th rb&rne: rarrl nburqet; delrenfance au Discipler parisr les
p.12r.)
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43.

4.

45.

46.

47.

48.

For further indicationsr in Bourget's writing, of versaiLles
sunmariness, see [trr Cfcire drarcurr Paris, A.lphonse Lererrer lgg6,pp. 49-50; @rre, LBgj, p. 302 (in sr,ory
'Pendant fa eatEnTe

Sutter-LaurndJ'trlr Eistoire drr.m trente sqra (lg7fl8?l), paris,
Savine, 1891.
sutter-Laurrdflnr who vas a contributor to ra Justie and to
Sgeant, wos born in Paris in 1852 anffi?re fortyyears later.

Ibid. , p. 327.

Ibid., p. 355.

For the figures supplied, see Jacques Rougerier op. cit., pp. 19-20;
ll{.!, Dautrf, Tersenr op. ciL.r p. 2gi. cf. erexandre-Z6vaEs,
-Erstoi5e $ ra rtroisiEnp n€tlrg=, parisr Editions de raNouvelle Bernard Nc€Ir op. cit.,VoI. I, p. 165.

Eilt"g to Hippotyte Rodrigues on 3 t4arch (the Aay prussian troopswithdrew frcnr paris) Georges BizeL was in no apparent doubt as tothe requisite approach should an uprising ever iaxe place:tles 1meutiers ne peuvent 6tre que des ianailtes ou des fous.Nous les tuerons...
(...)
(...-).-ntsque ces malhonnotes gens sont un obstac! e au progrEs, dla libert€, at;a r6formes socioles, i !,fnstruction, d'ta"s;6cu'rit6de tout et de tous, supprimons-les, et vivons, et marcnons,(... ) si nous devf ons avof r ra d.oureur d.e voir encore lo song
rdpandu dons les rues d.e paris, l,ord.re sortf ra d.e cette 6priuu"plus sol ide que jomors. t

See Michel Cardoze, op. cit., pp. 136-137.

see Flaubert's letter of 30 Aprir to George sand (oeuvres
gqfFteq, Chic de I'Honn6te honrner Vol. I4t p. 64I); -EffiRenanrs letter of L7 July rB71 to Doctor sugueC (vol. lo of the
# de rnest Renanr Parisr calmann-L6vyr n.d. r pp.57O- of 13 June lBTt isupptied in1871. ra o.qrqne de Faris (cotlection rles nepo?lers de

his f"ti"r for the sdmpfrore Aellarseille published on 28 April 1871, Zola referred lli6T-tne
corrnuners. fighting forces, t..,eneore tout secouls par lesemotionsdu sidge.,., (see Roger Ripol1, rZola et les Conununardsrrrro (f zola'), April-tr{ay 1968, pp. 16-26; p. 2r).

see her retter of 13 June 1871, op. cit., in particular pp. toz-110.

Oloted by J. M. Robertsr ltre Paris Cmne fru the Riqht, The
Enqlish Historical Revielr, 3,-
P. IJ.

49.

50.
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51.

52.

53.

54.

Ibid. r p. L4.

Hippolyte Taine had been reliably informed (he wrote to his wife
on 28 lt4arch) that t. . , les men1es et I,argent bonapartrstes sont
p_our bea.ucoup ld-dedons, (H. Tainer op. ci1., pp. io_tZ). Louisecoretr in her missive of 13 Juner rnaintained Liiat severar of the
conununers readers had been the dubious creatures of the fallenruler: '... f Is s'|taient form6-s dons ro presse gag6e par ttapitlonI.l.l, et d coup s0r ptusreurs ltaient ""si6s les agents secrets del'ex-Fnpereurt (rgzr- r^a @, p- ioo)-

The newspaper le soir, in its issue of 2 April 1g21, revealed ongood authorityEE-xarr Marx, leader of the c;enerar councir ofthe Associationr had served Bisnarck as private secretary in Lg57,remaining in contact with the statesrnan even after guitting nisemproy- The story gained groundl and the rfacts, seeried to lpeakfor themselves: Marx hras a prussian agentr and Bisnarck theactual leader of the rnternational! see Boris Nicolaievsky andotto ltlaenchen-Helfen, hl @, penguin 6or",L976, p. 356.

tL'Internationale, cette franctnagonnerie du crime, dont ledrapeau nta d'oy.tl? coureur que cerle du sang, tr,6nni-t' et-iignaitd ItHdtel de vilIe. Elle ovoft recrut| tes routiers et lesnnlandrus de l'Europe enttdre, (paul de saint-victorr Barbaneg etbandits- ta kusse et Ia Cglsrre, parisr L6vy treffi
tj * ;acques Rougerie, op.ci!., p. 57)'t tL'arm1e ae l'&neute (.'..) tiltoit iecrut6e- dl'itranger autant qu'en France. on y canptait des forgats, desrepris de justice, toute la tourbe mislrabli qui groui'ile'doni lesprofondeurs des sociit1s modernes, (Ernest o..iA"tl op. cit. t p. ?;cf . pp. 148-149); tlls ont avec eux beaucotup- d,6tranlers,Italiens., Anglof s, Al lernonds mbne et d.,autres 'af f ili6s i" !oJacquerie wtiversellet (H. tainer letter of 5 Aprii Eo his wiferop. cit., p.93; cf. p. IO5); rTous les vogabonds, (...) tous lesgens sons aveu, (...) tous les repris de justi.ce, (.,.) tous lesvourrens de |tEurope (...) se soni ru6s sur poris conme sup uneriche proie d piller, ([gnife Chevalet]r lbn Journal erdant le

:i6ge et la Ocmlne.- par un Bourgeois de p
des contemporainsr Lg7L, p. 279).
rn a despatch sent on 6 June rg7l, Jules Favre advised Frenchdiplomatic representatives to emphasise the dangers of thernternationar to foreign goverrunents (see Jacgues Rougerie, op.cit., pp. 33-34). on 14 !4arch L872, the loi ouflure wai passed inthe National Assemblyr outlawing nremberHlp of the Association
intern?tionale des Travailleurs or of any simitar organffi-
l:.:qYi. aura pour but de provoquer i la suspensron du travail, al'abol itfon du droit d"e propri6i6, de la Tmitle, de Ia patrte, d.ela religion ou du libre qercice des cultes. t
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55.

56.

on the actual extent of rnternationalist influence during the
conmune - the stories in circulation among poss6dants were of Ehestuff of rryth see Jacgues Rougerier op. ffi!p.30_39. For
inforrnation respecting the Cormruners sizJabte foreign contingentr
see Bruhatr Dautryr Tersenr op. cit. r pp. 234-235; also gruhat,
Tersen, c;ossetr soukhomliner rle mouvement ouvrier internat,ionalet Ia Corrmrne de parisr, Catriers intelrntiq nrx, no. 16r l,{ay I950rpp. 3t-62. 

-

see christophe carqros, rtre vieg of France (fru Arrpld togfom*ry), London, Oxfor

The appraisal of the situation in Paris offered by the Corntesse des€gur after 8 February wourd suggest that the masses were so far
removed from herself and her kind as to be of another planet:
tPorf s l'aura bien m6rit6! ar sero tranquille au mof ns pour
d6l ib6rer, sons crointe dtun envohissernent' par t ,6meute. '-L""
6lections ont 6t6 par trop mauvafses: ptls de 200.a00 vodr
dorut4es d un bondit carme Garibald.i! Les oySotr"" d.e paris vonthorriblqnent... on a eu l,imb6cillit6 ae'iadsser ces souvogres
s'antparer des houteurs, des conons, des mi traiil euses, d.es forts,des moirfes, de I'6tat-malor, des cosernes, des gores; on ne softplus por oD, ni cunnent les prend.re. t (see Jacques chenevridre,Ia ccnteise de sdgur, paris, c,arrimard, Lg32, p. 205.) cr. nanonoancl Jules de Goncourtr Jqnrral @ vols. ), parisr
Fasquelle/Flanurarionl 1956; vor..-!T253 (entry for 28 tlarch).
For a consideration of the manner in wtrich the people vrere
leqrdga by their social '|superiors,, see paul iiasry, reg

, parisr Frangois l"laspero, IgiO, pp.
zz-zo ano pa.ssrm.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

C. A. Dauban,
L873t p. 5.

I€ Elord & la Soci6t6 sqrs la C@ner Parisr Plonr

E. Caror les Jours d'6preure- lg7(Flg7l,
p. 246 (in

Ibid. , p. 253.

SarreSrcntr op. cit., p. 366. Ibid. r pp. gr
faveur duquel M. Hugo purse en son
d' indulgence, ) .

see- A- Dupuyr op- cit. r p. r72. cf . E&nond Bir6, victor hryo
aprEs 18?2, P-aris, perrin, r$g4, p. 252: ,,ses 1crits sEfET-istes,
ses oppel s r6volutionnoires, sa gl oriftcation d outrance de pords
ne toissof ent pos d,6tre pour irlaucoLtp dons | | insurcection
poris ierne, Il avait r pour so port, ott f s6 l, incend.ie.t

Parisr Hachetter L872,

255 ( | ...ce peuple en
coeur desEsors
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62. See Victor Hugo, geuvres pofi - Gtrvnes diverseg,
enEry June) r

Paris, Jean-Jacgu@
1468 (entry for tg O"tober).

63.

64.

PauI Delionr les tted!,€s de Ia Cmme et du Cmit€ entralrParis, alphonse--ffi

'...(L)es obsurdes t-h1ories pour lesquelles des dupes, 6gar6es pardes Mbitieux, cubattent et meurent, en croyant canbattre etmourtr pour Ie solut de.la patrie et Ie borheur'ae t€urs enif:anisl,(geaumont-vagsyr. op- cit-r p- gg; cf. E&nond de pressensdr op.cit-, p- 563) i ',::]es-pauvies diobt es qu(e Ia Connwre) enwyaitaux .-tparts, enfi6vr6s de f'n potrfotfsme et de fat-m iin,mi-h4ros et mi-ivrognes qui mouratent tnconsctanment d,insototionset d'6clots d'obus,-(Ludovic Hans, op. cit.r p. l9O); ,...ct6tait
le despotfsme de ra^foule que Uon-espirait mettre'd to piaii a,pouvoir d'truit. ott pensai't r^gner par elle et avec elle; net-enai t-on pos dons ses morns le -coeur- 

d.e la populace? ,serait-f Idonc_si difficile de Ia diriger au 916 ae ses'"onnoitises?t(E. Caro, op. cit. t p. 22O).

For further instances of thisr see paul Lidskyr op. cit., . pp.156-158 and passim.
65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

7L.

Henry Morelr
Avant-propos,

Ibid.r vi.

Ibid,, viii-x.

le Pilori des Ccm,"eux, paris, E. Lachaud, lgTI:v.

Frorn Barbares et
.racgueR6@ffi op. cit. r p.

bandit^s. ta Pnrsse et Cgrqne. Quoted by

See for instance E. and J. de..Goncourtr op. cit.r Vol. fI, pp.
769-770 (entry for 16 April ]BTI) 3

'Ne vois-je pos, d6jd, (l)es hanmes (de Ia Cormne) ossrs evec.eurs epouses sur mon boulevord et drsont tout haut, en regard.ant
los vi-l los: "Quand lo canmtne sera fond6e, nous serons y6t imentbien ld-dedons ?', ,

see Flaubert's letter of 3r March to c,eorge sand (op. cit., vor.l4r p. 633):tC'est carc6, la questfon des loyers, particulidrqnent, estsplerdide. Le gouvernenent se m6le-mainteiant de d.roit naturel,tf intervtent dons les controts entre particulfers. La conruneaffirme quton ne doit pas ce quton d.oii, et qurun service ne se
49ie. pog por un autre service. c'est *nomte d, ineptie etdtfnjustice!,

Ernest Daudetr op. cit.r p. 151.72.
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73.

74.

75.

See E- and J. de concourt, op. cit, Vol. rrr pp. gog-go9 (entry
for . 23 May); Catulle MendeBr les 23 .fourrrdel & fa C"qnrrne,Paris, E. Lachaudr 1871/ pp- 31Iletter of 13 June 1B7l (op cit., p. lO2).

See Bruhatr Dautryr Tersenr op. cit. t p. 287.

John ltlci'tannersr ch-ur- dr and state in Franer lgzGl9l4, London,
S.P.C.K. , 1972, p. 8l
On de Munrs life and cor€€Er see Benjamin F. l4artinr
de ltrre Paladiq of ttre ltlird Republicr Chapel HilI,

Cot.rtt Afbert
---Ine unrversrty

76. see Adrien Dansetter Eistoire neriqieuse de la ranceqrteqpraine, (2 vols. ),Ir p. 465.

77.

78.

79.

80.

E- and J. de @ncourtr op. cit., vor. rrr p. Bl9 (entry for 31
MaY) -

Ibid. r p. 82O.

see t6on Daudet, Fanoram de la IIre Rdp$liquer parisr c,alrirmrdr
1936 (23rd editioiF
rt rnay be noted in passing that one of the titles Zora considered
as a Srcssibility for the novel eventually entitled @lminal wasrin factr lrAssiette au beurre. In view of t'-argunrent,
freguently @ or Gemina.l can be read as a
f post-conrnunardr text (see Roger nipoE!. cit. r pp. 23-24;
Paur Lidsky, op. cit., pp. 93r llo-111, rl4-r15; Henri Mitterandr
'res Ecrivains et Ia cormunerr la Hqrrrelle critiqE, December
l97lt pp. 54-6Lr s€€ p. 60; colemion to the
edition of @rminal published by Garnier in 1979 - lv), Forainrs
anecdoteacffiesaparticularinterest.Aneventualeveningof
scores on the part of the working classes is, of courser suggestedin @ruirnlrs concluding 5nges.

Poems written by Pottier during the l880rs convey in essence, if
not quite in spirit, the message of eminal's finar chapter. rn
one of two poems composed in- tribuffiTures varrEs, pottier
(writing probably in 1886) heralded the coming of Germinal , ...ce
mots subtrl / oD dons le song to sEve bouge, ('A Jules varlEs,;
Eugdne Pottierr Gtrvres cqilEtesr paris, Frangois MasSreror 1966,pp. I64-f65). ElsewheTel--EhE-Tlery apocallpse to one day engutf
the nantis was anticipated: tll vient te jour de ltaction, / oi
Ia iffi Bourgeoisii / Entend"ra, Rlvolution, crdpiter ton voste
incendier ('Jules Vallds', Ibid., pp. 159-160.; cf. '811e n'est
pas nprte', pp. 165-166).
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81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

88.

1889.

Karr lttarx,/Frederick Engelsr collected Tlcrksr volume 22: llarx andEngers: 1870-71. London, LalffiffiEar-t, 19g6, p. 355.

ts"1 wiLh respect to the politicar and sociar clirnate in E?anceduring the lSTorsr Bruhatr Dautryr Tersenr op. cit., pp. 353-360;Henri Mitterandr 'Litt6rature et soci6t6 en rg7s.r Errgpg( '1875' ) , November-Decernber rg7s, pp. r4-3o; J."n+a"ri" r'r"frrr,la vie oolitior.re sors b hbi&F-lr6rdcriG= ra?H9|o, pLir,
s I-3.

see Jean Bruhatr rla conrnune et les origines de la rrren€pr:blique!; i1 Hry" ('1875'), November-tlcemUer Ig7S, pp.6-14; see p. 10. -rt4arce1le Auclair, ra vie de JarrEs qr la

See Charles Rihsr
&ctrineer parisr

Eranoe dravant 1914,

See Alexandre Z6vaEs,

(IE lle

la Cmrne de Faris, 1871. Sa Stnrctn:e et sesitions l, 1973, p.

Paris, Edit,ions Cu Seu@
op. cit., p. 55.

tescurer
384-39I.

les r which was serialised in le tryriterr
ln , appeared in book form in tBZs. -AAT-aEancois colpde, paris, Arphonse Lemerrer rgg9, pp.

87 - The contes dearing sorely or partiarry with the conrmrne are:
'eayE@Fd'insurlection''; 'la fqort -de Chauvin'; rle Turco de lacqnnuner; rla Bataille du pEre-Lachaiser; rles petits pat6s,;rtlonologue e bord'; rles Fdes de F?ancer; relevant also arerArthurr and tles Trois Sonnrationsr.

Seer in this collection of stories,
drune robe de bal', rlrfnsurgdrr
Ludovic Hal6vyr Notes et sourenirs

rMonsieur
rMistingue

L87L-I.872,

Cardinalrr rHistoire
et Lengluun6r. Cf .

Parisr Calrnann-Ldvyr

89' Francer in his preface to the original edition of the novel(published by calrnann-Ldvy) stated thai a version of les o6sirc de
{ean servien had been written ten years before
!'Ednc€r Oeurrrqs I, BibliothEque de la pl6iader C,allirnard, Igg4,pp' 429-Z3o)- an important study devoted to Anatole FtancerJean Levaillant provides convincing evidence that while an outlineof the book may have been prepared in the wake of ttt. cr**ffiEprincipal composition must have taken place between 1g7g and lggl(see res Aventrres dri sceptiqi-qilE- e-.s"i gur lr6riolutiqr
l?tSr t pp. r24-L43; in pa@, n. lO4). For a fuLt considerationof the novelts genesis and sourc€sr see the rNoticet and rNotesl
supplied by Marie{laire Bancguart in the pldiade ediLion cited
above (pp. ttSa-L22I).

See
for

E. and J. de Cioncourtr op. cit.r Vol. III, pp. 55G-551 (entry
23 I'l,arch 1886).

90.
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9r.

92.

93.

see l4aria and Godfrey Brtnden/ Jean-Luc Davarr Jqrrral &lriqregsi.opni@ (translated by Margaret, and Andr6-Glil
Genevar skirar L973r pp. roTr rlo, lr3. cf. George slocourber
Rebels of Art. ltanet to Hatisse, port washingtoni u"" yorkr
Kennikat Press (1969 ieissuEJ, p. fOf ; cuy chiprnan, ft€ lhirdic of Frane. Itre First phaser IB?I-1S)4, Londonf-

t
Etane le48-1898r london, Batsfordr 1971r p.

similarry, the legitimist Arrnand de pontmartin (also acollaborator for the Gazette de ftanoe) wrote that while he hadrittle choice but to a@of Repubric and Derocracyrtoleration of zoLa and the ,gJ I itt1raire, was tncre that he could
endure:
'Mois LtAqsornorrr mois M. zola! mofs tes roruns de M. zola!Encore@non,non!IJng3politiqutepeutmegui||otiner,
jomods le 93 littdraire ne me fera diie qie ltodure est une
beaut6, que la puanteur est une bawne.t see Alexandre zdvaEsr Ala Gloire de... zolar paris, Editions de la Nouverre Revu6

see Alexandre zdvaEs, !e koceg.Iilq€raires au lcrxesiacle, parisr
Librairie Acad6mique roi a
contemporary report on the hearing t cf. Fernand de Rodaysr corunnfc'azette des Tribunaux' in le tiggro, sunday 16 Aprir tbla, p. 2.
De Rodaysr corrnents on the suE:ec-ftr 'une irauditl' are of c6urse
sarcastic and dismissive.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

Annand de Pontrnartin, le corresporxbgEr 94 (March Lg74), p. llg3.
Quoted by r,rax Bach, '@ire ou critigue-poiitiquea
Les Derniers romans de Hugo vr.rsi par les contemporaini' , [p rrdnarRevis, October 1954, pp. 27-34; see p. 31.

Quoted by Alec Craig
& Unwin, I942t p. 151.

Above al-l Liberties, Londonr George Allen

Am&6e Achard, le Jqrrnal &s D€f,ats, 8 March L874. Quoted by
Max Bach, op cit., p. 30.

A. Grenier, Farisnlournal, 28 February 1874; see l"lax Bachr p. 3I.
goly,biblionr XII (August fB74), pp. 69-7Ot see Max Bachr p. 31.
Qntreviqgt-treize (as .lean-Bertrand BarrEre writes) r...est
directqnent rattach4 au choc 6motif qutont produit sur llugo tes
Ovdnqrcnts d"e 1870-1871r (J.-B. BarrEre, VicEor ot Paris,tLatierr 1967, p. 256I.
massacresr, in lrArc (N" 52,

See aLso Guy Rosar rMagsacrer lesrVictor Hugo'), L972, pp. 72-80.

For the complete text of Hugo's letter to Ir@,see the C ,Jean-Jacgue tof the incident outside, and attack uporlr his horpr ibid. r pp.
L45l-L452r entrlz for 27 t{e,y.

99.
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To be noted in passing are the
review of lrAnnde telrible (nernn

comnents of Louis
des denx mndes,

Etienne in a
15 July L872'pp.43e-4sa@l:.

t...cette balance qu(e Hugo) stinagine tenir entre le gouvernqent
de la r4publtque et lo coflJrutne, curme s,f I pouvdi,t y avoir une
balance entre l'6tat et des rebelles, entre la nation ind,ign1e et
des insurgis pi I lords et sanguinorres.
...8o pritendue impartialitE entre les r6volt6s eoupables de
meurtres, dtincendies et les soldots frappant au nunde lo lod...
'. 'ses cmplafsances ou ses faiblesses envers Ie parti de
Itinsurrectton.,.,
There is no dearth of rnaterial relating to Hugo's view of the
Conumrne. One rnay citgr houever, Pierre Albouyr rVictor Hugo et la
Cormuner, la pens€e, N- 35, Ir4arch-April 1951, pp. 59-65.

1oo. see Gdrard Delfaur rDe la Terreur d la cqnm:ne: Jules va1lEs,
lecteur de uQuatrevingt-treize"r; in les @ dernntla Arerre de l87O et Ia Cmqune (C

-iSZt it. c€rard Delfaur JntesYalles, l'exir i @r parisr Bordasr rgzlrE;
u par VallEstrles Amis &

Jqles Yaueq, Revue ritt6raire N" 2 - octobrc L9B-pp. zl3-z1o,6ppE'?er.
10I. See Gdrard Delfau,

op. cit. r p. 143.
French version
arqlefrancaise.

rJules VaIIEsr lecteur de "Quatrevingt-treize,' r,
The sentence in brackets was rerpved frcnr the

of the article published in the Fvue

102. A further text by tissagaray relating to the comune appeared in
1873. ra yigigq de Versailleo (grussels, Librairie socialister 3lp.) reco deputies of the National Assembly -gathered in rancorous dissension one chill December afternoon in
1872 - as the spectres of sone of the thousands slaughtered during
the semaine sanglante rise before them in grim, hardly silent
accusmfor the prosecution' conlluded, Ehe-deputies
scuttle from the chamber only to find, closing in menace about
themr the ghosts of rnany more of the thirty thousand vict,ims of the
repression. The fictional (or supernatural) element in the text
serves as little more than a franework for justification or
explanation of the Cormuner and for attempted rectification of the
myEhs so freely propagated in France. Within the context of this
openly fantastic piece of nritingr exaction of vengeance could
also be contemplated by tissagaray, As the story endsr lhese rpn
who had applauded the persecution and massacre of the Comnunards
eighteen nronths previously are being herded through the stil1
night....

1O3. See Henri Baudrillartr 'les papiers de la Conmnrne'
rcn&s, Vol. It L874, pp. 887-913; see p. gg7.

, Rerrue des deur
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I04. P.-O. Lissagarayr
Maspere, L976r p.

105. Ibid. t p. 14.

Eistoire de la Ccmne & 1871, parisr Frangois
14 (pr6tace de la prenr-E-e-Eltion (tBZ6)).

106- rbid. , p. 7 (mentioned by Jean !4aitron in his foreword).

r07- lhxime Du camp, les cqNnrtaions de Farisr vol. rr, iii.
108. Anatole France was clearly drawing upon le knnrlsians de paris

for certain episodes in les Desirs e .Levaillantr op. cit.r pp. ZOt l4lr n.L87; also Anatole Franc€r Gunrgs Ir BibliothEgr,re de Ia pl6iade;
f tilotesr r pp. L2L9-L22O) . -Iffiyr PauI nourget in those
passages of lb Actes nqE_ st4iy€nt in which Georges Fresnelay is
describing hffi for the cornnr:ne - may be seento have borrowed a number of effects from les Orrnrf.sicns(tlachette, VoI IV, lggO; chapter 4r section iffi
explosive is intended to kill tvingt mille versailtofs d to'
dqtt-heure' (rns Actesr parisr plon, L927, vor. r; cf . les
conrnrlsions, IFp-o). References to pariser (head 

-.r 
msG;ffi delegation) and to Avrial and Assi (M, r, p. 341

oonwl,sims r- ry t. p._ 298); mention of the accident beiallingEffiTEcot (tttg-, r, p.34; hlnrrsicrst Tyr p. 302) and of ,la
sci,ence rdvolutionnaire' (NA, t@t ry1p. 3o4)are further elements cornrcn to the two teTffien-, twenly-five

days after corrnencing research, Fresnelay returns to the officesof le cri fu-g$ple with a chernical forrm:ia, vallEs is npnrentarilysr:s@layrs apgnrent open-mindedness on the questionof the nare to be given his discovery (t(VollDs sovolt sons doutequ'au nfone mqnent un sovont de pianier ordre, M. Borme, 6tatt
fortunent soupgonnl d.e myst if ier Raoul Ri,gault qui lui ovoi t
canmond6, sous la menace d.e lui ,,faire posser le gofii du paint,, d.e
d6couvrir le moyen de',rostopchiner,, pori's ! ..., (bl[, f , pp. Sa-iS);
and in this Bourget's reading of les convulsions & par$ is again
a;4nrent,r albeiL with distortion iq|s,
IVr P. 307). An inventor referred to by Du Camp ( tUn StiTf
exerqant illdgalement la m1decine d Forrs, 6t'aont lo camuneovort fait un colonel directeur d,orsenol, ovoft invent/ des
bqnbes osphyrfontes_qu,fl ovodt fait adopter par lo d.6t6gation
scfentif ique' (oornrylsicrs., rvr pp. 302-303)) -seerns to piesent
some parallel Eh1'....ffietay ( fi neither case is the
Snrticular invention actually made). When endeavouring in. the United
States to cut all ties with his grastr Fresnelay ctaims to be of
Swiss birth (na, rr p. 60).

109. An early version of lrhsurgd had appeared in Juliette Adamrs la
tihnrelle Be\n€ in leE-lEiIEs hirnself died on t4 February 1BSF
h-is pFoE6'6e s6verine carried out a revision of the textr vhich
was published in book form in I'{ay tgg6.

I1O. r€ Bilatdral. lbeurs r6vol,uti*reir* parisi*,rr" (paris, Savine)
was one by Joseph Henri
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Boex (1856-1940) and his younger brother s6raphin Jr:stin(1859-1948). Works written conJoinlty appeared under the name rJ.
H. Rosnyr - t€ Bilat€ral consists substantially of often tediousconversationsEThGG?kers representing a valri"ty of po1 it ical
tendencies debate social iesues.

1lr. see Howard sutton, rre Life and tlbrk of Jean Rlch€oin,
Creneva/paris r Woz/I4ina
Cf. Adolphe Brisson, ,Livres et Revuesrr 1es AnrElea tplitjqueget
litt6raires, 27 May 1888, pp. sag-gag;m, RernEbreue- Folitigre et titt€raire, 2 June 1ggg, pp. ToLw

tgrad:re et de l,art'r Reun:i@Oante, June lggg, pp. 535-532.

LI2. See EugEne Schulkind, 'la Littdrature
thesis sutrnitted for the degree of
University of parisr l95l; p. 227.

113. See Lucien Descavesr preface to r.N.R.r.r parisr Librairie valoisrCollection 'Romans du nouvel ageE p. g.

rt4. The text of r.N.R.r. as reproduced in the sore edition of thenovel is rffii- witn inaccuraciesr inconsistenci.es andrepetitions that' would in all probability have been removed hadcrader been in a position Lo review the work before itspubrication. A nr:mber only are indicated here. Errors in proper
names (tHerpin, Lavoix, verd.agne et Lagrange, (p. 166) instead ofHerpin-Lacroixr 

-verdaguer, Lagrange; cr,arin ror chalain (p. 1zg);Billot for Billet, zeuEz toi zeitz (p. zl0); el_sewhere counnetfor Cournetr t'lili€re for Milli€rer Baboeuf for Babeufr I'laIIetfor Malet) can sonetimes be explainedr on€ presunes, by faulty
decipherment of cladet,s handwriiing. we are iold (p. 2oo) in thiaccount of the sortie of 3 Aprilr of the activities of the 9th(not the glst) battalion; similarly, Orsini's attempt on the lifeof NaSrcreon rrr is said to have iaren place not ii rg57 but in
L857 (p, 19r) - other mistakes (the Hungirian L6o Franker is said(p. l7B) to be c'errnan; l{roblewski, nori in 1836, is described onp. 243 as f le sincdre soctaliste qui n,avait pos encore ottefnt sqtrentaine,) might be attributed, conceivSly, to -ifre llct thatavailable infornntion concerning the backgrounds of leading
Corrm:nards tended sometimes to be inaccuratl in such matters.
rnconsistencies as to t,inre are evident when the events of 22
January are reported (tDonc, d rtaurore, ce matin, nous nous
dirige&nes vers Mazas (... ) ..le sofr, assarblls, nous
d6cid&nes de renverser le lend"qnin ceux qui depufs le 4 septarbreont cormis toutes les foutes, tous les crimes.' Aujourd.,hu'i donc,oilqf que nous nous t'6ti,ons propos| la veille, nous ol l&nes, tmidi, visiter les httoritds en leur polcrs qu,ils nous ontvol6... I etc. (p. l3o); similarly, in the account of
developnrents on lB March (pp. 149-r5o). rt was clearly cladelrsintention at the outset to have urbainers father die at the

de la Conrmrner; unpr:blished
Docteur Es lettres at the
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barricades in December l85l (p. 37)t her mother is said 1p. 35)
to have been the widow of an insurgent. Fifty pages raterr
howeverr Urbaine's paTents have both given their lives.-.. in Jr:ne
1848.

For a considerat,ion of some important themes in I.N.R.I., s€e Ann€
Rocher 'Le chiffre effac6. Note sur Ia re@ta-Eion de la
Corunune 9*t "I.N.R.I." de L6on Cladelt, in les Ecrirrains ftiancais
cbv.rnt la guerre & t87O et Ia crqmlrer pffi

115. The following might be considered one of the novelfs milder
passages:

' . ..ory buvoi t partout, I,air sentor t le vin. Ce peuple gris|
croyait prendre possession du pouvoir, et pour lt6ternit6. Enfin,
on avait le droit de gueuler son enthousfosme au plefn soleil, d.e
cosser des lftres d lo gloire de la R4publique, de baiser sur lo
bouche, bon 916, mal 916, les filles qui possofent.
(...) Qr'est-f I au monde de meilleur que d.e brof r rer en ribertd,
le ventre plein, Ie coeur d I toise; vive les dimanches
perpdtuel-s, les rdres d.e la place publtque, les topes dons le dos,
la gaiet1 franche! Vive la Carnnne!
(,,. ) C'6tait la revanche i,d6ale de vdngt sf Dcl es de servi ttde.
La bourgeofsfe horcif i6e se tetait dons ses repofres. Le peuple
ovof t d lui , la rt)e, lo ville, porf s. Dqrnin, i I aurait' Ia
France, et, bient6t, I tUnivers. . .

...ces pourceaufr enragas, livrds d eux-mdnes, c6l6braient tagloire du prolitaire en bavant aux goulots des bouteflles. (...)

...sur les escoliers, dons Ies coves, sous les conbles, la fbtepldbii,enne ddtonnaf t ses chonts inmond.es, ses hoquets d,fvresse. t

Itlaurice lbnt6gutr t€ t[E- Irlars anrril mi l87l, paris, E.
Dentu, I892t pp. 14

Cf. Paul Lidsky, op. cit., p. L23.

'On reprochait d Porfs ses hdcatantbes; Versailles tes qufntupla,
avec, en plus, ltappareil dtun spectre de Justice aux oreilles
bouchdes' (Ie !tur, p. 3tl).
'T\terie inf&ne, - vengeance honteuse, 6gar6e, stupide,
sttgrmote d-,un temps, lilchet1 d,unenation, - semence d pleines
mofns jetde des r6voltes futures, - foss6 de sang! En'avafent-ils
tant fait, ces soutrens inconscdents d,une rdvolution qud ntdtait
pos I a leur? Rris, quond m&ne, les pdres criminels tortur6s de lo
sorte, se survrvent martyrs! Ctest to peur qut les tue, 6
Soci6t6! Le juste est obtigd d,e pard.orvter ieur vie, en racontant
leur mort' (rbid., p. 4O7).

116.

Elemir Bourgesr
Paris, Mercure de

les Oiseaur srenvol€nt et les fleurs tdent,
Francer L964t p. 37.

r17.
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rnspired almost certainry by the return of such exires as JulesvallEs (sho crossed from tondon forrowing decraration of the totarannesty on 11 July), Jaques lbprr appeired in August lggo in theSaint_Petersburg jorr . ZoLa ptanned torepublish the story (un rd,) Iater thesarrE !€ErEr in a ner.rs[Eper Joris-Karl Huysrnans wa€r hoping Lo
:*?!lish. . Huysmans' venture foundered, .ria it was only rn lees
:yT" +iEro serialised Ja@ from 27 ApriI io 2 r,ray)that the riencn pr:blic naa-fril!frffiiry to read the story.9ftcrd of its content had evidently reached certain circles inE"rance soon after its publication ln Russia; for the socialist
Itr=Tig==l!. (founded by Henri Roctrefort on his return to parisin July 1880) had criticised JaoqrEs |Mr in its number of 23september as a slanderous caricffiis conunrrnard. (seeEnile ZoIa, Ogryondencer Vol. IV, Montreal/p"rir, f-gg3, 'in.
ll3, n.5; fIrS-

119' see for instancer vith respect to la Ddrflcler Henri Guillemin,, F5;mfiru_-tJ, 'Lsrv,, 
pp.rof,-ru/r and ln vor. v of les Rqryorr:+taesg!, BibliothEque ce-iaPldiader pp'.1417-1420 (a letfe-;-EfioE from the former conrm-rnardPaul Martine) and pp- 1550-1560 (the rNotes et variantes, reratingto the novel's final chapters).

r'f in his penultirnate Rougon-lbcguart textr zola does notcanouflage_ the savagery of the versailies repressionT the sentence
'canbien d"- broves ,gens pour un gred.in, parmi les d,ouze millemalheureux- d qur lo cornnne avait c;fift Ia vier r might beconsidered to provide incisive illustration of hi-s seemingrylimited sense of eguity where the connn:ne waa concerned.

120. Gloria victis. tr rinvagionr €t res;r un capit"
Lavauzeuer rgg5, p. r5g. _ Qr:oted by Helen Rufener, niogrggtry of 3libr Nover- zolars r^a Ddrflcler New iork, King's cror.nr],ffiss, L946;

118.

T2L.

L22.

L23.

see res Rousoqtgg=!8, BibliothEque de ra pr6iade, vor. vr p.r44s-
Ibid., p. IM9.

rn addition to titres already quoted elsewhere, one may note: EugEneschulkind, 'la comune de tgTl e travers sa litt6rature, rpubrished in two parts in la Fnsder No. 35r r4arch-April 1951, pp.29-47; No. 36, 195r, pp. %=6fr'. Reb6riouxr ,Romln, Th66tre'etChanson: Quelle Comnune?tr la Oq,nrrne de lg?1, Colloque de paris(mai 197r)r Parisr les edit@gzz, pi. 273-292;Anne Roche,/Gdrard Delfaur rla coranune et le roman- frangais'ribid-, pp. 293-318; Anne Rocher 're Rornan et la comrune. ialonspour une descriptionr I f" Igal- O"fon" po,rr ,-e hi.stoir€ & I^a

9flnTt de part, paris,
552-583- see arso J. s. !{ood, 'ra comnune dans re romanr,-in
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IPges Pf tlte Ccrurte/Ipges de fa Cc@ne, (editor J. A. Leith),
r€ssr I97B: pp. 69-81.

L24. See Paul f,idsky, op. cit. r passim.

L25- In his article lPsychologie d'un r6volut,ionnaire, (le p4'lemrt,
19 l{,ay 1881) Bourget wrote: tsainte-Beuve dfsoft qffiEi--es
lettres on ne dure quta lo condition d,otre un tvpe. A ce
cqwte-^ld, lt6crivain 6pre et violent qui a 6crit [Jacques Vingtraset le Bachelierl durera - car il pourradt sigrner taW

126. ,raa** ao Jules vallEs abound. The existence of theliterary journal les Ani.s de Jule vallCs (ttre first nurdrcr of
which appeared in to provide further
evidence of the interest generated by his writing.

I27- Anne Roche/G6rard Delfau, 'la Cosmrne et Ie roman frangaisr, op.cit., p. 296.

128. see custave Geffroyr NoEfe.serys r: soeps drhistoirer parisr
Georges CrEs, 1918, pp.F

L29. christopher Lroydr 'Jules vallEs, Georges Darien et re lornancontestataire', fe Anis de Jules vallesr- Revue ritt6rair" ,,o. 2,
October lg85, pp

130.

13r.

r32.

133.

134.

rbid.,

rbid.,

158.

166.

Ie Conreqpndant-, 25 June-2 July
ffiiques franr

1848. QuotgO by Henri Guillemin,
tis au xf,X- siEcle (1815-l$5),

, L947 ' p. 2OI.
cf., in translationr this extract fron le Natisral of 29 June lg4g:rThe struggle these last few aays fi)TEF been clearly andforcefully delineated. yesr on one side there stood order,
ribertyr civilisation, the decent Repubricr France; and on theother barbarians, desperados emerging from their lairs for
massacre and lootingr and odious part.isans of those wild doctrines
that the family is only a word and property naught but, theft. I

See Roger price (editor), lB4B in fane (Cotlection ,Docurnents of
Revolution')r London, rnaneEffiiTg7l, p. LI7.

Henri Guilleminr op. cit. r pp. 2O2-2O3.

See Alexis de Tocqueville, Oeunres qilEtesr Vol. XII:
Sounenirs, paris, CaffinnrO@

du

p.

p.
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In a review for the
of I lApprentie's opening

CEAPIER ONE

GUSTAVB GEFFROY

cil BIas of 29 February L9O4, L6on Blum wrote
pages:

Je ne crois pos quton oft jonois fait sentdr avec autant dejustesse et sons phroses, sons dlveloppanent oratoire, par lo
peinture prdcise des forts et des |tres - cqmpnt v6cut, ce que
pensoit l'6lite de Ia population ouvriire perd.ant les d.erniEies
anndes de l,Dnpire, te sfDge et la Cormune de poris. Le tableau,
dons so concds[on, esf achev6. Lroeuvre d,art enferme une grave
et sol ide 6tude de psychologie socfole. (I)

The highly effective sobriety of expression and emotion
characterising the initial chapter vill indeed be one of the features
of Gustave @ffroyts nover most likery to be appreciated by a reader
today. While the rernainder of lrApprentie - consisting of evocat,ions
of working-class life during the 187O's - presents at times rather less
interestr Ceffroy could have claimed with some justification to be

breaking new ground insofar as the afterrnath of the Corrnuner and its
effect on the Paris proletariat, had received hitherto only limited
attention in literature. (2)

The germ of I'ApprenEie had been in the writer's mind ('...vaguanent
li6 aux songerfes de (sa) viet)(3) for rnany years before iLs eventual
comtrrcsitionr as is apSrarent from a journal entry by Ednrond de @ncourt
for 19 August 1885. @er dinner that evening (Goncourt wrote) C"effroy

had spoken of

...un livre qu'fl se pr6pore d faire et qu,fl veut me dddier,
fl veut suivre et €tudier une fillette du peuple jusqu'd l'6ge
jtai men6 ma f illette du monde, Ghdrie.(4)

Concourt by 1904 had been dead eight yearsr and the novel when

ou
ou
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published would krear: the dedication 'fu)x Filles d.e Poris en tdnoignage
d'une 4poque barbare'. Such a choicer revealing of course of Ceffroyrs
attitude Lo the siege and the Conunune and to those he felt to have
borne the chief burden of suffering during those rnonths, is indicative
also of the evolution undergone since 1885 (and outlined by Geffroy in
his preface of 2 November rgrg) in plans for the work. There can be
little doubt that the dedication fixed upon const,itutes a more
pertinent reflection of the spirit of the novel than acknowledgement of
literary indebtedness or affiliation r,rould have done; and while Blum
might have been correct in his view that Geffroyr ,...en tant qutderivain,
procdde 4videtrment de Flaubert et d.e Goncourt, c test-i -d.ire du natural f sme

orttste...',(5) other features of lrApprentie invite ready comlnrison
with Zolars work. The book would in fact be considered by such critics
as Paul Flat and L6on Daudet to be not merely the nrost successful
portrayal of French working-cLass existence since lrAssonunoir, but in
certain features superior to the more celebrated novel.(6)

C'effroyr who had lived for some years in BelLeville, was able to
draw upon substantial direct observation of the popular environnentr
and of the working rnan's nrentality during the months in question. He

had in earlier writing referred to the decisive impact of the siege
upon all Parisians, in particular those in childhood or adolescence:
and while he was himself fifteen at the time and able, one nray €lssum€r

to assess the reality of the situation rather more lucidly than C6cile
Ponunier (the 'apprentice' of the titler dged seven when the novel opens
in December IBTO), the little girl's impressions during this period are
alrpst certainly to a considerable degree those of her creator.(7) For
Geffroyr aa for many other writers, representation of the events
preceding and culminating in 18 March is seen to be inherent to
portrayal of the Cornnrne; it is indeed imSrcssible, in a consideration
of the insurrectionary therne in I'Apprentie, to divorce the sixteen
pages relating to the Corrm:ne itself from the greater portion of the
chapter. The entire period, as Geffroy's choice of dedication showsr

is portrayed in the novel as a time of acute suffering and tragedy;
and its influence, both inunediate and enduring, on individual lives and
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on an entire social class, will be apgnrent both in the opening chapter
and thereafter. Cdcile Porunier - whose initiation to awareness will
occur appropriately enough during the turnroil of 1870-1871 - provides
not infreguentryr in factr littre more than a means to an end, as
@ffroy would himself indicate in his preface to the I9I9 edition of
the novel:

. . - la petite cdcile Pmnier a 6t6 choisf e cutme tenant a un
groupement de fwnille dont elle est ins6parable, d lo vie socrole
du faubourg de lti,nmense vilre oi etre est nde, et our frmenses
cotoclysmes des guerces qui bouleversent les notions et changentle destin de tous les 6tres. J,et Eta olors conduit d ta faireentrer dons. lo vie _par la sontbre porte de lg70, curme jry suf s
entrd moitnilme, et d a1crire cutme 

-sclne 
de ses jeunes a-ri6es te

faubourg de Belleville, d.ont je crof s connaitre le d.6cor et lo
sigrniftcotion. La guerce 6trangEre et la guerce cfvrle font voir
leurs flanmes et font entend.re leurs vof* viotentes aux pranidres
pages de ce. ltvre, qui en garde les reflets et les 6chos jusqu,d
Ia f in... (B)

For the Pcrmier family the legacy of the siege and the cormune

wiII be cruel indeed. At the conclusion of the first chapterr both
sons are deadr Justin the elder slain by a Prussian bullet at Buzenvalr
Jean (by true nature tsf bon, si tendre,) shot ,cc;rnne un ehien enrag|l
(A 3Bo) in the Pere-Lachaise. The wall of the cemetery (before which
he has, in all probabirityr met his end) is seen to loom ominously at
intervals in the course of the noveL and with particular significance
in its final pages. The dectine into alcoholism of pEre pormier - a

good-hearted though unrernarkable individual who had been one of the
thousands to play a role in February and June 1848 - is attributable in
substantial measure to his inactivity during the nronths of sieger to a

consequent disinclination to work on a return to norrnal circumstancesr
and - far more decisively - to the loss of his sonsr ,,..ces deuxgrands
enfants sur lesquels it faf soit reposer na'ivqnent et tranquillernent son

ovenfrt(A ffi-6g). By his death eight years later in a fit of
alcoholic raving at the Sainte-Anne asylum - p€re Porunier is seen like
Zolars Coupeau to be representative of rnany in a milieu in which the
grog-shop offers an all-too-ready balm for the disappointments and

privations of life. (9) !{hi1e one might, guite plausibly argue that the
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ord worker's arcoholism is attributabre largely to weakness of
character, there can be no doubt, in the context of Geffroyrs nover,
that this personal deficiency has been greatly accentuated by the sense
of hopelessness the tragedies of IBTO-I871 have begueathed the working
classes- ft is in part C'effroy's objective throughout lrApprentie to
point to iniquities in the social envirorunent of which the ponuniers are
representative; and the cataclysm of the siege and the Cornnrne is seen
to have weakened even further the defences of those for whom life vould
in any case present, innumerable temptationsr dangers and hardships.
{Ere Porrnier who by her silent courage in the face of adversity
assumes an almost rnartyr-tike role in t'Apprentie - wirl watch the
gradual disintegration of her family circle with the tragic ahrareness
of how different life might have been had the siege and the cormune not
occurred.

Lucien Descavesr who vras on terrns of close friendship with
Geffroy' regarded him apparently as something of a kindred spirit ('It
montrait Ie m&ne goi.t que moi pour les ind1pend.ants et les
r6volt6s...,);(IO) and Geffroy, in the course of his career as a
journalist, author and art critic was to give more than one indication
of a certain independence of attitude. He $ras from Jury rggo a
corlaborator for the radical newspaper la Justicer founded by
Clemenceau and Camille Pelletan in January of that f€drr and to count
aLso on its staff Charles Longuet, a former participant in the Cormune.
The journal had contributed vigorously to the campaign in favour of a
general amnesty for the Conununards, andr indeed, serialised VaIlEs'
novel les Blouses from 2L June until 28 July 1880, at which point
alternative rnaterial (and the promulgation of the amnesty eighteen days
previously) nade continued publication less imperative. (1r) on one

occasion soon, no doubtr after VallAs' return from exile - Geffroy
apparently glimpsed the former Conrmrnard without actually making his
acquaintance: an opSrcrtunity to do so r.ras never again to present
itself. The future author of lrApprentie would seem to have adnired
Vallds' r+riting, for he reconrnended 1es Blouses to Descavesr whom he

had met in 1879. rt rnay be noted that thirty-nine years after the
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general amnestfr both c'effroy and Descaves suggested that the Acaddmie
Goncourt (of which they were members) arrange for the publication of
the works of certain littte read authors of literary worthr notably
VaIlEs himself. (12)

Perhaps best remembered today for his studies in art, Geffroy
acquired some notoriety as a champion of rmpressionism at a time when
the movement htas viewed with general incomprehension and distaste.
With a very few othersr JeanVallery-Radot wrote:

...i1 partage Uhonneur d,avoir dessfil6 res yeux de sescontemporofns, contribuant, pour une targe part, a ruiner lesrdputations usurples et d rqnettre d leur-place, ia prani|re, lesortistes incompris ou m6prfs6s de son temps...(fS)

Cietfroy was also one of the fifty-four writers to sign a petition
in 1889 calling for Descavesr acquittar on charges arising from an
unflattering portrayal of arnry life in sous-offs. He applauded the
verdict (in Descaves' favour) when it $ras announced in court on 15
lllarch 1B9o; thus incurring unwittingry no doubt - the risk of a
two-year prison sentence.(14) Rather nrore significantly, he took up
the cudgels fot the dreyfusard cErus€r writing seventeen articles for
lfAurore between 24 November LB}T and 27 July 1906. Geffroy,s nrost
important single contribution to literature lras perhaps lrEnferm€r a
study of Auguste Blangui published in 1g97, and to which ten years of
research had been devoted. Blangui, foc nnny Frenchmen in the
nineteenth centuryr seemed the epitome of revolutionary spirit; and
while Geffroy may not have a&nired unreservedly this all-inportant
aspect of his subject's life, there can be no doubt either of his deep
fundamental sympathy for a nErn who had spent nearry forty of his
seventy-six years as a prisoner of succeeding conservative regimes.

The conqnssion for the working classes aptrnrent throughout
lfApprentie would perhaps alone prevent categorisation of Geffroy as a
writer unequivocally hostile to the Conrnune. It cannot be claimed, on
the other hand, that he was in any way advocating the legitirnacy in the
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circunstances of violent social upheaval. It is of course in portrayal
of Jean Ponunier (wtro after his brother's death will succumb totarry to
revolutionary fever) that the essence of c'effroy's message with respect
to the Connn:ne is conveyed; and much of the drarnatic interest of the
first chapter ries in the anguished and unavairing struggre by m6re
Pormier - whose attitude to violence is a reflection of Geffroyrs own -
to dissuade her second son from a foreseeably tragic course. c,effroy
implicitly deplores in l'Apprentie the fact of civil war waged in the
presence of victorious C'errnan forces; and while the wrong-headed
bellicosity of young ponmier (supposedly representative in his
creator's view of the better tlpe of federate) is seen to be rargely
pardonable given the hardshipr injustice and deception to which he and
thousands like him have been subjected over preceding rpnthsr the
conmune is nonetheless portrayed as a tirne of madnessr an aberration
defended by misguided texaltlst. There is furthermore on Geffroy's
Snrt no explicit censure - in lrApprentie at least - of the c;overnment
of titrational Defencer the National Assembry or of Adotphe Thiers
himself.

Notwithstanding the a;4>arent cautiousness of the opening chapter
(a cautiousness which might almost be fert at times to verge on
connivance with the bourgeois order) there can be little doubt, as r.rill
be seen, as to Geffroyts abhorence of the Versailles repression. The
restrainE evident in his evocat,ion of the semaine sanglante - and to be
maintained in subsequent depiction of various iniquities characterising
the popular environment - is seen in fact to be highly effective not
merely in literary terms. A review of lrApprentie by Maurice Hanel (a
critic for res Arts de ra vie) concurs with the views expressed by
L6on Blr-un and contains furthennore what nny be considered a not inapt
appraisal of the tone and approach rnanifesL throughout the nover:

Le haut esprf t dtamour et d.e sTmpathie hwyr ine qui animel'4pprentie -d'un bout D l,outre tui- i'mprime une allure calme etpuissonte, 6galanent 6toign6e des trlmoios du m|lodrame et de to
rdnanee' de lo sensiblerie pleurard,e et d.e la d.1clamation vaine.
Gef f roy ne s , r ndigrne pgs , ne d.*montre pos, ne se pose pos ennoroliste uner ni en rlformateur sfir d.e 

'son 
foit. tions ss pure

conscience dtartfste, tt se d|fend tous I es effets gros et fac'ites.(ls)
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C'effroy will never al1ow his reader to forget the insignificance
in social terms of those he is portraying in the novel: it is probably
not without intention that nrEre and pEre Ponmier (members of the
faceless, anonldpus masses) are never referred to by christian
name. (16) The traditionsr tastes and aspirations of the three pormier
males are seen naturally enough to be in accordance with their function
as representative members of the Paris working classes. pEre pomnier,
for all his ineffectuality, has before the defeat of the conunune been
as sincere as any other in his conmitrnent to the revolutionary ideal.
His role in the struggle for an eventual betterment of society has
never of course been a prominent one ( tll avait 6tA wt simpte soldot de
lo grande armde en marche, it ovoft, lui oussi, fourni, son 6tape,
obscurdment, sons gloire vr'sible')(A 64); but the enthusiasms of young
manhood remain precious to him, and he has, not surprisingly, imparted
his beliefs to his sons:

Quond les id6es dtaffranehfsssnent traversirent l,espace, 1
entendi.t leur vol, planant ou-dessus de Io mosse hutnaine. En
7848, son coeur de jetne honme tressoiltit, et iI eria les grands
mots et chanta les hywtes d,espoir. vainqueur de F6vri-er et
vaincu de Juin: dl ovoit celo dcns ses 6tots 

-d,hwnble prol|taire.Et le tanps eut beau s'6eourer, ir sut goncer so foi juv1nile, lo
conmuniquer d ses f f ls, se lever encorle conme un cantbattant, Iui,
l_e d6jd vieu,x,, entre les d.eux jeunes, ou* jours du SiDge et de la
Cqrmune. (A 64-65)

The loss of the two young men in whcrn he had placed a1l hope for
the future will of course provide the death blow to such faith; and
the destruction of optimism and hope in like circunstances nn:st indeed
have been comnon to a significant proportion of working crass
households in the wake of the Corrnune. Indications as to the three
Pormiers' preferences in literature and song are also of a sort
probably conforming to the reader's ex5:ectations. Oftenr as he worksr
pFre Ponunier who is a house-painter by trade - will give a hearty
rendition even after the Comnune of one of the songs of pierre Dupont
or B6rangerl both of whom had been in vogue in 1848. Les Mis6rables
(which had of course enjoyed enormous [:opularity in working cl-ass
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circles on its publication in L862) has pride of place on the Pormiersl
bookshelfr together with res MystEres de paris and Ie Juif errant by
EugEne Sue (both of strongly hurnanitarian and denrocratic bent) and the
inconpleLe works of proudhon.

Geffroy recounts early in the first chapter a tlpical evening in
the Ponnrier household (and, it may be assumedr in many another
working-class home) during the period of siege. Father and sons return
from guard duty ( tDepuis le 4 septmtbre et le cannencanpnt -de
I tfnvestfssement (...) au long des rues de Ia montagne faubouri,ewte qui
domine la vall6e de Paris, le pdre et les fils marchent coirme trots
soldots')(A I7): as tne family partakes of its evening meal - food of
course is now scarce and of inferior quality - the distant, thundering
of cannonfire can nos, and then be heard. After the nrear (and

conveniently perhapsr for the uninformed reader) rles horlnes parlent
politique, curmentent la s ituatron' (A l3). It is of course thror.rgh

the conversation of pEre Porrnier, Justin and Jean (in this household
politics is an exclusively rnale preoccupation) that Geffroy conveys
something of the position in December 1870, and of the Paris workerfs
appreciation of events: the ponmiersr assessment of the current
situation provides some insight also into the characters of Justin
(lucid and earnest) and p€re ponunier (blustering and cormonprace):

On a 6lu les moires. La question d.e l,armistice u 6t6 agitde. Ln
Prusse o repouss6 la dsnande de rcvftoillqnent. Les botofltons de
marche de lo garde notionole sont enfin formds, cornpos6s de
volontarres, de c6libqtaires, de veufs, €t, s'fI Ie faut, dthonmes
mari€s 6g€s de vingt d quaronte-cinq ons. En sofime, tout va pour
Ie mieux, Gunbetta est plein dtardeur, I-a province s'organdse.
Ot fera Io trou6e, on reconduiro les Allernands de l'autre c6t6 du
Rhrn.

- &rf, si nous ovfons de vrofs chefs qui le veuillent! - dit
Justfn, qui 6eoute son pdre et son frdre s,enft(nmer d'espoir et
se gri.ser de paroles. - Mais croyeztnoi, on perd du tarps tous
les jours. Les approvisionnanents sont mot faits. Les Allemands
sont nettbreux,, et les choses n,iront pos sd vite que ga en
provi.nce! Ganbetta est ieune, c,est vrai, et r I secouera les
gens, fera une espEce dtarmde. Tout de m6me, depufs que les
Atfenonds ont pris Metz, toutes leurs forces sont disponfbles, et
nous soflmes fichus.
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- Ta ra ra ta! - intemompit le pdre, - tu n,es jomois content,
mon fiston... si les chefs ne marchent pos, nous les changerons:
on mettra le vieux Blanqui d la pl ace de Trochu, on fera ce qutil
faudra,

- II est certain que Blanqui vaudrait mieux. I-ui seul voit clair
et dit la v6rit6. Mofs qur le croira? I! nrest pas militaire, fta 6tE en prfson, ctest un rouge. Jomofs l,arm6e, ni Ia gatde
nationale des bouti,quiers, nl mirne celle des otrutriers, nC tud
obiiront.

- Nous | , fmposerons, nous
bergant Cdctle.

- Oui, poup trofs jours,
coffrera avec lui oprDs.

en ferons un dictateur, - proclome Jean

et pufs on nous fusillera et on nous

- Ta ra ta ta! - dit encore le pEre, - nous sourons bien r1gler
nos cdnptes ovec le gouvernenent.

On les r$^lero plus tard, trop tard., - dit Justin, - et qa ne
sero pos dr6le. Rappe-lez-vous ce que je vous dts, affirme
doucqnent Ie jeune prophEte ouvrier. (ir fS:fS)

while the imgnssioned discourses of pEre ponrnier and Jean (not
recorded but easily irnaginable), their idea of the ease with which
victory can be achieved and their assumption as to the workerrs control
of his destiny are substantially indicative of the mentality prevalent
in the city at this tinrer such confidencer in view of the course events
will subsequently taker can onry seem cruelly ironic. rt is Just,in
(described ersewhere as tle renseign1, Ie donneur d,ov[s, le d.evineur
d'avenirt) (a gZ) wno is abte to assess with some perspicacity the
situation at, that point and whor furthernrorer will foresee an ill-timed
attenpt by the Paris worker to settle scores with those in power. (17)

The tragedy of course for the Ponunier family lies in the fact that the
full import of his words witl be apparently unappreciated both now, and

in the future.

Recognit,ion by Justin of Blangui's lucidity and far-sightedness is
perhaps less reflective of a general attitude on the part of the Paris
populace than a further indication of the young mants own intelligent,
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understanding of curent rearities. rt, might also be regarded as a
fleeting tribute by Geffroy himself to a man whose life held irunense
interest for him. The veteran revolutionary who vas of course
advocating during the siege a1lrcut resistance against the pnrsians -
had early proposed in his journal la Patrie en danger what had been
considered a conpetent and potentially effective strategy. (1g) rtre
Governmentrs intention not to offer serious resistance had been
apparent all too soon to Blanqui, who repeatedly forecast eventual
capitulation in the face of a continuing widespread betief in Trochufs
good faith- The reginre instituted on 4 September had indeed been
described by Branqui not rong afterwards as , .,.Ltne p6le contrefogon d.e

I'Dnpire (qut) d son tour (..,) craint plus la Rlvolution que la
Prusse, et prend ses pricautions contre porfs, avant de les prend.re
contre Gui l laume., (tS1

lny preJictions on Blanguits part rernained of course unheeded.
The revolutionary tnay have been Lo the trenrulous bourgeoisie a
legendaryr terrifying embodiment of the Red spectre; he had had in
fact little direct contact with the working classes of the capital, and
a limited antareness of him on their part vas coupled with the fact that
his style in la Patrie en danger was at times Eoo recondite to hold
strong appeal for the comlpn rnan. (20) httren his journal (appearing from
7 September to I December f87O) had to cease publication, the reason
advanced (a lack of funds) was attributabler as one might expectr to a
rather too limited readership.

Blanqui (in the hope of a government that would effectively set to
the task of cornbat) had prayed a rnajor rore in the events of 31

October. It is to be noted however that he at no tinre advocated civil
war in the prevailing circumstaDC€sr regarding armed conflict between
conqnLriots of opposing camps as an ineffaceable humitiation when

carried on in the hated c,errnan presence. To Adolphe Thiers
(engineering a military occugntion of paris some nronths later)
Blanqui seemed too dangerous a personage to remain at liberty: the old
revolutionary was arrestedr thereforer on 17 l4arch. His place of
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imprisonment was unknown to the members of
Versailles the liberation of aII hostages

Blanqui alone. Despite his absence from
followers Eermed him) was elected to the
18th and the 20th arrondissements.

the Conrnuner who proposed to
held in Paris in return for

the cityr tle Yieux, (as his
Cornnunal Council in both the

Geffroy emphasises of course in the opening pages of his novel the
toll taken in Paris by a hungerT cold and isolation endured for several
months now and resulting not surprisingly in a heightening of the mood

of bell-icosity to fanatical pitch. The city (,d|lirante et cr*dulet)(A 22)
is seen to be in the grip of a fiEvre that clearly bodes ill for the
future- l{hen C'effroy rvrites that warfare alone provides the current
focus for action and conversation (,ctest Ie seul m|tier du mqnent,

faire la guerce et en parler,) (A 17) r he is expresslng an idea found in
other works portraying the siege, notably Zola's la D6b6c1e: and his
descriptions of this beteaguered, febrite populace (of a sort to have
occurred in his earlier $rit,ing) (2I) underscore the reality of an
approaching doom:

Pour ces gens quf s'agitent dcns Ie poris neigeux d.e d.6carbre,
ltagonie a canmenc6, et ils ne Ie sovent pos. fls se croient
encore vrvants, et dAiA le froid et ltinertie les gagnent, sonsqu'ils le sochent. Ce qui les souve du doute sur leur sort, ce
guf leur fait f llusron, crest qutrl s parlent. Leur besoin d,agir,
Ieur ardeur patriotique, leur fureur contre Itincapaciti, leur
m6f iance d.e la trohrson, stexhalent en mots, partout', en ntarche,
au corps de garde, au ranltpart, au coin des rues, oD fts
s'attardent d I f re et cqrmenter un journal sous la clartd d,un
riverbdre, et chez eux, d table, au lit, tout le tanps, jusqurd ce
que le sonmei I vienne enfin apaiser et reposer ces ossf6g6s
f i6vretn, (A 21-22)

ZoLa relying heavily upon Th6odore Duret(22) had of course
provided a highly evocative account of the atnosphere in the capital
during the sieger stressing the extreme volubility of the Faris crowds

obsessed with ideas of continued resistance ('...iI ne restoit qu,une

possion, la volontQ de vaincre, l,unique sujet dont on parlait, qud

enflanmait les coeurs et les t6tes...)(23) and the wild fancies and
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illusions to which this same [rcpurace (, . . ,hallucin6e d.e souf france et
de faimt)(24) r.ras by now so prone. For all thisr the two portrayals
might be considered fundamentally dissimirar in tone and spirit.
C'effroyrs account is characLerised by a concision and starkness that is
arguably more effective in literary terms than Zolars emotive and

substantially unjust description of the overwrought staLe of the
popuracer the fevered insanity of its hopesr the inactivity and
drunkenness widespread during the siege and the cornm:ne. The

ineluctability of insurrection (which ;rssumes a leitmotif significance
in I'Apprentie) naa been no less reinforced by zola: but shile Ceffroy
will indeed present the mentar and physical state of the besieged
rn:ltitude as annunciatory of nrajor unrest (wonren gueueing for food are
described also as texalt1es,, ,glerciDres,) (a I7), he does make plain
(as zola had not) that forewarnings of popular revolt had been clearly
discernible soNne years before hostilities vith prussia. A

consideration of the three Porrniersr revolutionary enthusiasms enables
him to provide a slmotrxis of plebeian aspiration in the closing years
of the Enpirer and to underscore - in accordance with a design stated
elsewhere(2s) the blending of individual identity and collective
impulsion. since the creat universar Exposition of Ia67, popular
energy is said to have been channelled totrards insurrection; and the
three men talking in December IBTO have of course participated'in each

of the demonstrations against the bourgeois-dominated order:

Les Potnnier furent ( .. . ) du Porf s de lo rue et des r6unions
s v6curent avec les rent

tie des torrents lns rriant le fiacre de quelque
quelque orateur de violente opposition, des

graupes possfonn6s cutour d'une affiche rouge ou d,une lecture de
journol d haute voir. lls furent des parcelles de cet orage en
formation qui anptissoft parfots la ville de so chaude haletne
ilectrique, qui se d4plagait curme un courant vertigineux, le
jour, par exanple, des funQrai I les de Victor Noir, qui cr6a
ltimage d'un Paris vfd6 de so population, partie tout entiEre pour
Neudlty, un Poris de rues d6sertes, extraordinairqtent €largies,
oi semblait d.evoir rdsonner bient|t le bruit cr6pitant d.es coups

Ces f iivreux I iseurs d,aff iches, ces honmes or,rx vdsoges r6solus et
menogants, qui sppararssofent ou seuil des coulofrs des rdunions
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publ iques, ces dnergiques enthousfostes, quf se pr6cipitaient vers
le fiacre de ltorateur et du journaliste, ct6taient ceux-li quf
ovaient chang6 leur cosquette en kdpi, et qui |taient devenus iles
porteurs de fusil.
A les voir, d tes entendre, les trois Pumti.er et leurs poref ls, on
ne pouvatt d.outer du d.6str sir
de se battre eontre les Al lemonds. l|s ovofent 6td surpris por lo
Werre, eux qui croyaient travailler d une transformation sociale.
CtEtait l'impr4vu. Leur volont1 dtaction, exalt1e, eccrue, ovoit
donc forcdment changi dtobjet: l,ouvrier d.e Poris trouvait devant
lui, un adversaire qu,fl ntattendait pos et qui 6tatt le soldat
allqnnd. Va pour l,Allemand! On vercart ensuite. En attendant
ce lend.emain, l,6nergie restsf t la m&ne.

Les trois Pumtier €taient ornsd: rls enrageaient de sentfr leur
ard.eur se consumer inut i lement, aurd,ient voulu se lancer vers
l'ennemi, Iibdrer la France, pr4parer l,avenir.(A lS-20)
(My underlining)

Again the Ponuniersr representative function is underscored, the
fusion of their respective
consisting for the nost, part

individualities in an anonlmous throng
of beings akin to themselves in attitude

and aspiration. The effect of a crowd on the processes of history
clearly held a certain fascination for ceffroy; the mergence into a
genuine force of scores of hr:mble identities which could assume

significance in social terms only when thus united. The irony however

- Geffroy evidently considers - is that these sanre individuals nay be

trapped unknowingly in a situation from which they will be powerless to
break free once a sequence of events has been set in motion; and the
surge of history which a multitude may well unleash will sweep to
oblivion so many of the human atoms who have en mersse precipitated it.
The Ponuniersr in the description quoted abover are merely atorns afipng

thousands, having in effect as much personal identity as Justin and

Jean will later possess when they lie with innumerable others in
urunarked graves.

fndicated also in the above passage (and to recur often throughout
the opening chapter) is the symbolic presence of the rifle. The

weagrcn's menacing significance in events slowly shaping had been

underscored even more saliently by Ceffroy in an earlier reference to
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the Porrniersr abandonment of workerst attire for the uniform of the
National Guard:

...|e k6pi de garde national d.iffEre de la cosquette d.e ltouvrier,
la bande rouge du pantalon, le liser€ rouge de ro vareuse sont

Le fusft, surtout elech t survenu, sfqndfie la
ie paralldle

rEvolut iorl.lr.aire i s'onnonce corrme certaine atale.(A 17-18
My underlining

The expected opportunities to confront the invader are not
forthcoming under the @verrunent of National Defencer although
vanquishrent of the Prwsian would (to the idea of the Paris worker)
constitute little more than a diversionary interlude before the serious
task of setting the social order to rights. On 31 october, (26) the
three Pomniers had been among the thousands to hasten from the
working-class districts to the H6tel de Ville, t ...esp1rant la Rfvoluti,on
et le Solut publfct(A 20). Events of this day were of course a

foreshadowing of rater developrnents: and of the carls from the
nultitude on this occasion, that of rVive la Comrn:ne! t had been arrpng

the more persistent. Justinr following this abortive uprising, had

been in little doubt as to the true attitude of the c,overnment; and
(expressing a view held by rnany like himself) he had reaffirnred his
certainty that Gerrnan forces could be successfully routedr were Trochu
and his colleagues only to place trust in the militia at their comrEndl

- Ils ne sovent rien, - disoft Justfn. - IIs nous prennent pour
des f lamlnrds et des braillards, et voild tout... Et puf s, des
gardes nattonaux, ge ne cantpte pos pour e,tx. Ctest bon pour
garder les fortifs qui ne sont jomois attaquds... Nous scnmes des
escorgots de ranparts, nous ne sonmes pos des soldots... On nous
occupe en nous fofsont coucher dehors, en nous fodsont jouer au
bivouac. . . O,rond ce sera f ini , nous nous f igarerons que nous ovons
fait la Werce.., Its ne nous connorssent pos; srr'ls voulaient
marcher tout droit devant eux,, on les sufvrolt. Et ga serait
bientbt fait de culbuter Guit t aume et Brsmorck dons Versoft les!

Just f n trodursaf t of nsi le sentiment de beaucoup. Si Trochu,
Vinoy et Ducrot itaient venus tous les trois, un soi.r d'octobre ou
de novanbre, r6der incognito par lo vilte (...) its auraient

cousus aw 6to77es sornbres quf rqnplacent les v|tements d,otelier.
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d6couvert une populot f on qu, tls ont ignor6e jusqu rd lo f tn,
srngrul i}rqtent conf iante et esp1rante, irDs a6iernitn6e d fairecr6dit aux chef s mrl itorres. parmi les ouvrj ers du faubourg, il
ry'en monquait pos quf affirmaient to possibilit6 de chosser
l'Al'lqnand dDs la praniEre sortie. Ces Forfsiens sont vraiment,
cume on dit, ossez contents d'eux-rndnes, ossur6s qu,f ts viend.ront
facilanent D bouf de dtff tcf les besogrnes; rls ne d.outent pos un
fnstont de leur victoire, hdrmes, famtes, enfants. Dons leb rues
sonbres, aux portes des boulangerreset des bouchertes, les focespdles, les paroles cri*es d.e voix colDres ou giuailleuses,
affirment Ie triarphe inmanquable. c,est une force-qu,une telle
exaltation, 3ois cette forqe meurt sur place, car tis chefs ne
croient pos D Io possibttit6 de I,anployer.(e ZO-Z1)

Geffroy nay indurge here in a discreet nnckery of parisian
optimism; he does acknowledge nonetheless that this populace,

' sinwl idrement conf iante et esp1rante, , , assez contents d.t euxtnhnes
ossur6s qutfls viendront facilqnent d bout de dtffici!es besogrnest, might
indeed have proved a force to be reckoned with if afforded the
opportunity to reet the prussians in battle. whire Justin is
undoubtedly correct in his appreciation of the manner in which the
National Guard was viewed by the covernrnent,r it, is perhaps interesting
that Geffroy neglects to specify that fear sulcstantially motivated any
decision by those in power not to draw upon these working-crass
battarions. The Bellevillois were indeed seen at this time as a
potential menace to the Established Order, and hardly considered
trustworthy in an activety militaristic role; but Ceffroyr in view of
his earlier discussion of the revolutionary aspirations surfacing in
the closing years of the Empirer rnay have felt further elaboration on
this score to be superfluous.

The innocence of C6cile herself in the face of events taking shape

will be emphasised on several occasions in the course of the first
chapter. tLe pettt itre, spectateur fnconscient d.e ce grand. dronte...,
(A 6); 'C'est parmi ce fracas de gaerce que l,intelligence de Cdcile

s,6vef iloitr (A 23) i tLa petite c1cile (...) ossfstaf t (...) d ce d.rute
cutme sf elle ovoit dormi tout 6veill6et (A 25) statenents such as

t}tese provide indication of the limited direct role the little girl will
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Play at the outset. Whatever her ignorance of the current situationr
she can scarcely remain inrnune of course to the prevailing atmosphere

of tension and nervous excitement. rn her childts irnaginationr the
Prussians not unnaturally assune the role of @eymen; and it is
ironic - given the tragic fate each will meetr and the limited role in
defence the National Guard is in fact permitted to play - that her
father and two brothers should appear to c6cile in the light, of
unconquerable heroes able to protect her from any possible adversity.
As Geffroy writes of her:

Lorsque les trofs homnes revenaient tout d.e sonbre vdtus, avecleurs bandes rouges et leurs kdprs num6rot1s, et qurfls posorent
tous trois, du m6me mouvement, Ieurs lourds fusf ts dans le coin d.ela chentbre, f t tui ssnblof t qu,elle voyor t entrer des
tout-pufssonts, des rnvfncibles. Elle se jetait d t eurs jambes, a
leurs rnofns, se sentart enrev6e par reurs bros vigouieux; son
anxi6t6 se calmaf t ol ors cofime par 

-enchantenent... (e ia-zs)

A passage of this sort - paralleled by a number of others in the
chapter - serves of course to underscore the contrast between the cruel
or ;rctentially alarming reality of a situationr and a chitd's innocent
interpretation of it. The rifle - seen by the little girr as a further
proof of invincibility - will be presented before long by Geffroy as
the source of untord misery for c6cile and her kind when used in
conflict between compatriots. Later, as mEre Ponunier bids a final
farewell to Justin (shortly to meet, his end at Buzenval) attention will
again be focused on the instrument of death. Both mother and son
(endoved as they are with a clear-sightedness lacking in other rnembers

of the family) are intuitively aware that they are seeing each other
for the last time. As they approach the spot where soldiers are
assembling' tle fusrl tronble dons la main de Justfn,(A 32); and once

Illor€r at the moment of leave-taking, the rifle is evoked in what seems

an almost cruelly ironic touch:

I ls s ternbrossent ( . . . ) en se sourf ont h6ro'iquanent. Pris d,une
fr6ndsie, tt luf bofse les cheveux, les yeux, les joues, les
moins. Elle oussf embrosse sa face d,honnite hofime, ses rncins
d'ouvrier, sa voreuse de soldat, et son dernier baiser s,6gare,
g-s-t poqr lt.ar-me.de mort, le fusilau'ii a mis sur son 6paule.(A 33)
(My unOerlining) 

-
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The impression of foreboding created in the course of the chapter
has been suggested in fact from the noveils initial page. Aptly, given
the omnipresence of death and hardship in I'Apprentie, the book will
q>en in the snow-blanketed PAre-Lachaisecemetery on a sombre evening in
December as cdcile and her older sister Cdline wander arongst the
tombs- Paris has been under siege for sone rpnths nor.r; indicative
however of the childrs present lack of awareness is the fact thatr on
hearing the ominous rtmbling of cannonfir€r sh€ will irnagine the sound
to be thunder- The cenretery (in which the action of the first chapter
both begins and ends) is described with even greater truth than is
irunediately apparent as ,(une) sonbre colline (...) d.tune mllancolie
farouche et grandiose,(A 3-4), as ,cet effrayant domaine des morts,(A 4),rlc vflle des morts'(a 51, tla colline mortuaire,(A 6). It is appropriate
in the prevailing crirnate of gloom and oppression that the city of
Paris itself, stretching below and shrouded in mist beneath a dull sky,
should seem to cdcile as mournful as the hill on which she is standing:

...1o ville tranp6e de brume, couverte d.tun ciel morne, une

i'n n" des
mousolEes et des. !(putcres aux fattes et aux aigailles des polodset des 69l f ses. (a s) (Myundertining)

Alt too obviously a city in iLs death-throes, (22) paris wirl in
fact remain thus (cefrroy wourd probably have us understand) even
during the spring days of March-tlay lg7l. As is further befitting no
doubt (for she is as yet unschooled in the sorrows of fife) Cdcile
appears unaware of the nature of the place in which she finds herself
('...ces routes et ces ruelles bord"6es de toritbear;a qutelle prend pour
des madsonnettes... t)(A 4). The funereal irnagery is conLinued when the
slqr is specifically likened to a shroud (,Le ciel srobofsso encore,
blanc camte un suaire (.,,) ensevetit poris,)(A 5). EveryEhingl indeedr
contributes to the impression of mournfulness, not least a flock of
crows taking wing for the church tower at Mdnilnrontant (,...ce possoge
dtoiseour noirs, ct6tait tout le mouyanrcnt d.e l,espace, un funEbre
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sillage dons I totmosphDre d,un chomp de bataille,)(A 5-6). The sole
note of freshness and innocence in the wintry vilderness of deathts
donrain is provided by the two little girls: c6cire, for her Snrtr is
obliged reluctantry to abandon a futile search for flowers:

Non, fl n'y a pos de fleurs. Tout est blanc et noir autourd'elles, Ia neige respl endit A trayers le dur treill fs des arbreset des grilloges. il n'y a de roses que sur leurs joues, de
tendres corolles que dons leurs yerr. seuls, leuri regard.s
palpitent et vivent wrmi cette nature glac6e, dons cette mort
universel le. (A 8)

The young apprentice's first direct contact with death takes place
soon after this walk in the cemeteryr on the passing of an aiting
neighbour in the tenement buitding where she lives. The little girl
will next visit the pEre-Lachaise in the wake of the carnage of 27 May;
and while the horror of events then far exceeds that prevailing in
December, Cdcile will be astonished, ironicallyr to find herself in a
place that is, in contrast to earlier timesr of a springtinre
loveliness:

La m}re condufsit ses deu,r f illes en face du nwr oi se trouvaientles traces- de lo fusftlade. Mois elre ne parra pos d leur
sensrbf I it6, ne leur dqnanda mhte pos de serments. (. . , )...c6cile, 6tonn6e, ne reconncissof t po-s en cet end.roit verd.oyant,
plein de chants dtoiseour, le cimetiEre qu,elle avait vu ou* jours
de d6cembre, tout blanc de neige et tout rlsonnant du grond.anent
de la canonnade.(A 59-60)

The baneful atnrosphere of the PEre-Lachaise and the Mur des
Fdd6r6s is seen then to permeate the novel. The forlowing year - and

ever thereafter during the final week of Mayr the workers of Paris
are said by C"effroy to set forth in pilgrirnage towards the cemeteryr

towards 'le grand spectacle de la douleur'(A 103). The glaring disparity
between the wealthy guarters of paris and the drabness and poverty
manifest in other districts of the city is perpetr:ated even in the
cemetery (in the point he rnakes that afipng the dead as among the
living - social distinctions are strongly in evidencer Ceffroy is using
an idea found also in L6on cladelrs short story 'chez ceux qui furentl
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and in Lucien Descaves' Ia Colonne) . (28) The grandiose tomhe of
and the celebrated dwarf the lowly graves of the
it is indeed, as Geffroy writesr tsous la tene seulqrent
est le m&ne ' (A 104). Thig is not to say however that

in this finalthe social struggle inherent to existence ceases

resting-place. 'Le cimetidre o oussf ses faubourgs, ses charniers,(e lO5),
and in the area of the comnunal grdv€sr where both Justin and Jean lie
buried:

,,,la cohue des morts s(e) bouscule, des crfs, des plofntes
sortent de Ia terre touiours fraichanent rqnr6e. Lt id6e d,un
chunp de batai,lle, dtune cit6 r6volt6e, d,un enfer socf ol qui
continue, d'une lutte sons f rn, sterhole frdnissonte de lo fosse
carrntne, de la foule ananpe des morts. (A 106)

The stark grimness exuded by the Wall itself conveys as nothing
else can the message of class warfare:

Encore quelques pos, la sfgrnrffcctron se pr6cise plus tragique
encore. Ctest devant le ffur des fusf I l6s. Aucrne autre
manifestation que le silence. Aucune couronne d lo mtraille,
aucun drapeau. Les anbldnes sont proscrits, la parole et le cri
sont interdfts. La confrontation des vfvonts et des morts nten
est que plus dmouvante, La foule vient, s,arc6te, regarde, vodt
distinctqent. Le fiuur est couvert de cicatrices, d'entailles
songtantes, de notrceurs de poudre. Ces coups quf ont portd sur
Ia nuraille ont travers6 des coeurs et foit souter des cervelles.
Des crfs que tout le monde |coute ont retenti. Des rdles sortent
du si lence.

Les Parmier sont au premier rang. Est-ce tA que Jean o 6ta
fusill6? Le pdre regarde ftxanent, Ia mdre cl6t les yeux, serre
plus fort la main de ses petites filles.(A 106-107)

The shrine-Iike status the Wall

is of course further underlined by an

has assr.rned for the working class

the highborn

unprivileged:
(que) le niveau

'(des) fid}les r6unis par un acte de

hardly characterised by vehernence

earlier reference to

f oi curmtne'(A 103).

the crowdr

In a book

at a socialof toner indignaLion

ordercondoningas1aughtersuchasthatofthegi@does
seem implicit in the passage guoted above. C,effroyrs contempt at the

often vulgar ostentation of some of the wealthier tombs in the cemetery
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is thinly veiled; rnention will be rnade of the names in gold lettering
engraved on mausoleums, ,...(qui) font briller la vanitd de lorichesse
sur les restes auryuels f ls servent d'enseignes'(A 103); and when des-

cribing the part of the cemetery which is seemingly '...1e foubourg Sofnt-
Germain de la n6cropole'(A I04), he will refer to t(ces) monwnents lqui)
affectent Ia morgae des orfstocratfes doublqnent dffrntes'(A lO4). While

these few pages do serve to underscore the entire question of social
injust,ice and cruelty, it should be said that a pilgrirmge to the
celletery of the sort recounted here is unlikely to have taken place as

early as L872t when any rmnifestation of sympathy for the Cormune was

Eotally prohibited. It was only from I8B0 that collective tribute to
the Corununers dead became a feature of working-class tradition;
although tokens of remembranee left clandest,inely at the sites of
certain massacres were indeed a source of some irritation to Authority
during the 1870rs. Ceffroy - for whom this visit to the PEre-Lachaise

is clearly of considerable significance had probably chosen to
sacrifice historical accuracy to literary considerationsr and he

protects himself in some measure by stating that all enrblems or public
eulogies could not - because forbidden form a part of the hornage

described.

The WaIl - symbol of the oppression of an ent.ire class - will loom

again at the conclusion of the novel, during the first 14 July
fest.ivities to take place under the Third Republic. The year is 188Or

and C6ci1€r whose mother has been laid to rest that same day on t lo

col I ine ftnDbre ' (A 377 ) is noi,r guite alone in the world. In the

eveningr as light-hearted crowds celebrate in the streetsr the young

girl rnakes her r.ray towards the cemetery whose waL.L rises in bleak

reminder of atrocities gnst:

Les drapeaux, les lanternes, les musiques et tes donses
s'arr|tent qu'ou nur du Pdre-Lachoise. De so ltgne rigide
barre la route d lo jofe. (A 379)

Before the rsontbre muroillet(A 3Bl) representing such sorrow for
C6ci1e and her kind, the former apprentice (now truly init,iated into

ne
it
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the adversities of life) will paradoxically perhaps find strength to
face whatever lies ahead (tA regard.er (...) dons Ie pass6, C*cile se
trouva subitqnent grardie et chang6e,)(e 3gO).(29) ft is of interest
to recall that only three days before on 11 Julyr the total anrresty for
participants in the Connrune had been declared; and thisr if borne in
mind, rnay well add even greater significance to the novelts concluding
pages.

The seemingly inexorable seguence of events which vill bring Jean
to his death in the cemetery has its origins in the hardships of Ehe
siege; or €V€rlr it might be venturedr in the crosing years of the
Enpire. rt is however from the sortie of Buzenvar of 19 January rgTr -
during which his older brother wirl rose his rife that the young
manrs fanatical dedication to an evening of scores with those in
authority nray be dated. The question of duplicity on the part of the
Covernment of National Defence (treated at length by Cladel in
r-N.R-r.) is suggested rather more obriquely in l,Apprentie. t{hile it
is of course crear from a reading of the opening chapter that the
Parisians believed genuinely in the possibility not merely of defence
but of victoryr dnd that subseguent rexcessesr were substantiatly the
result of military inactionl and of rage and deslnir at an increasing
impression of betrayar, it may be noted that ceffroy (who will
describe Justin as twe des vrctimes offertes d I'esprf t guercier de
la garde nationalet)(R 34) witl himself offer no outright censure of
Trochu and his cohortsr anxious to capitulate as soon as possible and
to destroy once and for all any illusion of possible victory on the
part of the Parisians. Implicit condemnation later by mEre pqnnier
(wtrose point of view is essentially Geffroy's own) is of course uttered
by one who has herself suffered during the siege. Reference to Justin
as a victim of the National Guard's bellicose spirit could only be seen
nonnally as a condemnation of Ehe obstinacy with which the parisians
clung to an idea of continued resistance, and might even be
interpretedr furthermorer as a condonation of the probable decision by
the Goverrunent of National Defence to send the battalions forth with
the deliberate intention that they be slaughtered. Military advantages
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gained were not backed up by the cormand: Lissagaray has written that
tdes botaf Ilons en revenant criaient de rage. Tous curprirent qu,on
les avait fait sortir pour les socrtfter.,(SO;

As mEre pommier and her second son look upon the young mants
corpse (carried to the PEre-Lachaise with the nnny other victims of
combat) Jeanr kneeling to embrace ,le jeune prophdte ouvrier,(A t5) for
the last timer will murnn:r in the ear of this brother who can hear him
no longer a pledge of vengeance upon those he holds accountable for the
slaying- Because no background infomation is supplied relating to the
sortier the futl significance of this gesture rnEry escape the reader.
Geffroy makes no mention either of the fact that the question of
capitulation had been raised vith the mayors of paris directly
following Buzenvalr DoE of the outraged incredulity of Ehe parisians
whose sufferings over four months seemed to them to have been to no
pu4)ose. It might, therefore be assumed by a reader unavare of these
facts that if Jean now embarks upon a course that can only entail
further tragic and futile ross of life, his reason for so doing lies
exclusively in an ovetltrought state of mind engendered by siege fever
... and not in any more inmediate provocation.

Condemnation of a civil r4rar fought in presence of the enemy is
irplicit from this point, for Jean - guided by his brotherrs conviction
formed before French defeat that the rifles and cannons of the people
should not rust in disuse after the reckoning with the prussians - will
be unmindfulr in his unreasoning obsession with revenge at any price,
of Just,in's warning against inoptrrcrtune attempts to even internal
scores. Arriving at the Hotel de Ville too late on 22 January to take
part in tune tentative d6sespdr6e et fnutf le pour changer le d.estfn'(A 36),
young Porurier returns to M6nilnpntant in a state of extreme nervous
agitation. From this dayr his personarity wirl undergo a dramatic
change; the behaviour of a young man formerly rsi placid.e, sf dourr(A 32)
and who had liked nothing better in his spare npments than to play with
the child Cdcile, is rnarked by violence of word and manner and a
nervou€i tension rnanifest,ing itself in sudden brrsts of rage or
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irritation. Deeply affected as is his father by the loss of Justin
(t(enfout) maintenant, ayec (,..) toute so sogesse (,..) dsns la terce
de la fosse cqmMne,)(l SZ1 Jean,s countenance is all too clearly
revealing of tune violence concentr1e: l,id6e ftxe luf barre le
front, rend so bouche rnouvodse, so porole brdve,(A 37). He wilr refer
to the ineptitude of the C;overrurent of National Defence with a hitherto
uncharacteristic fury; his hand trembles on occasion with nervoust

agitationr and he can at times appear distraughtr wird-eyed. rt is
essentially through appeal to Jeanrs family sense that his unhappy
mother - terrified at the probable consequences of this transforrnation

wilr attempt to deflect her son from what is presented as a
potentially calamitous course:

- vous ne changerez rien par lq violence, - dit ta fame du peuple
qui se force d porler politique pour convaincre son fils. 

-- 
Rien

ne vous anp€chera, oprDs, de refaire ce que vous foisiez, d.e lire
les journaux, de vous rQunir, de voter,

- Pendant gue nous ovons un fusit, nous devons en profiter.

- Avec un fusfl, on se fait tuer, et voitd tout. Vous serez bien
avanc6s. Et sf tu crois que tous iront jusqurou bout! Les
exaltfls cutme toi, oui. -t es outres tilcneroit, et mdne vous
ddnonceront. Je tten pri,e, mon enfant, prends Ia place de ton
frEre ici, ne nous qufCte pos. TL m,aideros d |revei tes soeurs,
tu te marieras, tu ouros des enfants quf seront peut-itre plus
heureux que nous, un jour. (A 40)

Victor Hugo's assessment of feminine valiance during the siege ('Le

fond de lt&lne de la farme franqaise, c,est un m|Iange h1ro\que de

funilleetd.epatrie,)(3f) is clearly true only partially of rr€re

Ponunier. Her heartfelt advice to Jean is that he should endeavour to
calm the fervour of fellow combatants, for:

Ifs ont tous des fannes, des enfants, des mDres, des soeurs. IIs
doivent rester prDs d'elles, Ctest leur pranier deyoir. Les
outres devofrs oprls celui-la. (A 40)

The reader - vho has learnt in the opening pages of the novel that
mEre Ponmier is originally from Brittany (e g) - might irnagine this to
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explain in some degree also her aversion to social upheaval. Geffroy
was of course aware of the intensely conservative Breton character:
his parents had themselves arrived in Paris from the province in lg54
(the year preceding his birth) and he would feel throughout his life a
strong affinity with the region's inhabitants while rernaining conscious
of their frequent dislike of progress. (32) ft is not however his
intention here to establish a contrast between enlightened parisian and
ignorant'r reactionary provincial, as Cladel for example had done. .MEre
Pomnierr Geffroy writes, has a tlpically feminine horror of bloodshed(A 5O),
and she would prefer to see disputes solved tsons coups de fusr I '(A 50):
it is atr atEitude to violence that provides some reflection of
Geffroy's oun (more sophisticated) pacifist senLiment.(33) she is
certainly able to identify with the prevailing nrood of fury about her
('...jtentends tes gens, et je cutprend.s ce qu,f ls ddsent, je curprends
leur rage (-..) Le pauvre mond.e s dt| trmtp6, co,rme toujours, et ir en
veut d ceuxqui I'ont nen6 Id. Mof oussf, je suis conme ga... r) (A 3g-39):
but the consequences of revolt by Jean and those like him are to her
idea all too easily foreseeable:

c'est af freux de nous rendre, oprls tant d"e mf sDre, et j, en
supporterors bien encore autant et ptus, srfl Ie fattaft. idais
nous n'y pouvons rien. vous vous r?volterez. Et oprDs? vous
serez vadncus encope. (A 39)

It could well be argued of course that mEre Pormier,s governing
impulses are - however defensibly so - selfish in origin. The future
without a strong rnale in the household fil1s her with trepidation; for
pEre Pormrier (,...6gd (,..) faibte cqtme un enfantt)(A 3g) and whose

resistance has been visibly weakened by the privations and disrupt,ions
of the sieger willr she foreseesr be of little help to her in the task
of bringing up her two younger children. Responsibitities on this
score promise not to be easy (,C6lineme donnera bien du mal, je le
devine. Et Cdcf Ie est sf ieune! t) (A 39) . trthile she herself nny weII
find workr povert! will still be inescapable, and
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...la pauvreti, ce n'est encore rien... c,est la trfstesse pour
toujours. C'est essez, c,est trop que j,aie perdu mon pauvre
Justin. ,Srrt pouvait parler, il parlerait cqrme mof . (A 39)

Incomprehension of a cause transcending personal or family
concerns may not in itself seem to the reader to be deserving of
corrnendation. It is less than certainr howeverr whether @ffroy -
given his overall trnrtrayal both of the Connune and of mEre ponmier -
was intending to imply even mild personal disapproval. Her words to
Jean provide an accurate forecast of the tragedy that must ensue when

(as Geffroy clearly believes) men in a state of semidelirium are
carrying anns; her appreciation of the calibre of soNDe currently
spoiling for battle wiLL, furthernroE€r be accurate. The course of
events after the Conmune will again be as she had predicted, for both
pdre Ponunier and C6line in time faII victim to their respective
temperamental deficiencies. One rnay weII in fact understand Ccffroy to
be implying that the C'overnment of National Defence was at fautt during
these explosive weeks for having failed to dislnssess the National
Guard of its rifles: for such weaponry hras tantanount to an invitation
to civil war given the state of mind of those so armed. (34)

Jean (to the end fundamentally decent but simply a vicEim of a

force he is ;rcwerless to resist) will on this occasion as on others'find
himself torn between insurrectionary fever and a concern for his family
thatr notwithstanding the indications to the contraryr rermins a Snrt
of him. His mother's evident anxiety as she looks to a precarious
futurer her well-loved, carelrorn face on which the traces of recent
hardship and sorrow are unmistakeabler awaken a responsive chord in the
young man andr 'fmpuissont d retenir ses tormes'(A 41) he will vow to
do what he can to provide support, and comfort. The all-pervading
atmosphere of near-insanity outside the home will prove ultimately
strongerr howeverr than family ties.

The contrast between the unhealthy mental clirnate in Paris and the
relative happiness and stability of elsewhere is further apparent when

C6cile and C6line are taken by their brother soon after the end of the
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siege to visit an aunt i.n Andilly,
despite Gernan occqntionr health and

the approach of spring:

a village near the city. Herer
good hurnur seemingly prevail with

Les I f los bourgeonnarent dons res jordfns, un souff le d.e printenrpscoressort les vfsoges, uttollissort les pancunes, annongait telendqnin paisibt e d.es horceurs gaercidres. (A 43)

Further irony is of course ap;nrent in thisr for the reader is
only too aware of the horrors soon to bracken the rocal scene. An
underscoring of the contrast between nature's springtime gtory and the
barbaric proportions hunan conflict can assume is almost a conenonprace
in fictional literature relating to the Conrnune:(35) @ffroy willr of
cours€r draw attention to it even more rmrkedly in his account of the
insurrecti'onary period. For the presentr however, his implication is
that acceptance of defeat, and the laying aside of host,ility or
disagreement nmst precede replenishnrent of the nationrs forces: and
mEre Porunier on listening to Jeanrs feverish declaration of the need
for inunediate social reckoning had expressed almost exactly this idea
(t- Mieux vaudra rester tranquille, travailler, refaire sa vier)(A 38).
rn Paris itself (ceffroy makes clear) the lifting of the siege seems to
entail a release from the living nightrnare of preceding nonths:

..-.ce fut ltani.mation dtautrefois, lo rue respiro ptus d I roise,
ddlivr6e du cauchqnar d.e la 'canolnnade, 

d.e lianxi6't6 d,tune vitteprisonnidre, enfermde par une arm6e, priv1e d.e nouvelles. Lesvictuarlles revenues, c,6tait d.e la sant6 qui ranontait aux joues
des fannes, des enfants. on oubliait d6!d les souffrances d.e laveille, m&ne tant de morts accumulles,G 4Z)

Jeanrs participation at the end of February in the abortive
attempt to prevent prussian entry into paris had of course been for
rlEre Porunier a tragic confirrnation that appeals to her sonts family
spirit lrere insufficient to counter the lure of battle. fncreasingly
ntoody and preoccupied in his own home, the young rnan when out of doors
will be intoxicated by the inflanrnatory speeches he will hear and by
the feverish excitement of his comrades-in-arms: his aEtitude both in
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the family circle and away from it can leave no doubt as to his
dominant preoccupation:

Il 6tait sobre, msfs se grfsort de paroles, et rentrait na.et,gardant cqtme les outres les ollures d'un soldat d.e Ia rlvolutionpossfble, attentif D son /usfl, i ses cartouches, montant ses
factdons. (a aa)

The fateful ncment - so dreaded by the mother - is nigh. Jean,s
rpod of exultation on learning of the events of lB !,tarch will of course
be that of the populace at large on finding itself in control of paris
('Cette victofre sons botoitle du 18 mors fut un enivrqnent,)(R 45). In
a passage that may seem reminiscent of a not dissimilar one in 1a
Ddbdcle, (36) ceffroy provides a nutshell account of the situation:

Le bronle-bos de cantbat 6tait dowt6, une arm6e d.,insurg6s 6taittoute form6e, avec ses cad.res et ses chefs droccosion." Les unsoccupatent les postes et les carcefours. Les autres d,escend.aientsur Parfs, prenaient enftn t,H6teI de ville, qu'rls ovcient manquZdeur fods, en octobre et en janvier, c,en 6tait titi. 
-&';ta*

oYgi t so suj te fotole . Toute une population, dfique <ions sesesperances de victoire, anim6e d.e lreiprit d.e r6votte soclole,avide dtune revanche oi it y auroit ld lengeance d,,hier et lopr6paration de danatn, ol lof t eourir les rfsquLs de to plus sanbreaventure- \.-m&n9 optfmfsme qu,aux jours ilu siDge g'onf rait les
coeurs et enf i6vrait les certtel[es. (t U_AS)
(My underlining)

The situation for the inhabitants of Paris is reversed from that
of December in that defeat of tle pEre Thiers, (epitome of the bourgeois
order) will be folloved in no time, it is irnagined, by vanguishment of
the Prussian. In the story of the siege and the Corrmrne as trrcrtrayed
by Ceffroy, misplaced optimism is of course a tragic determinant: and
the soldiers of the Revolution look now to the uncharlenged
accomplishment of their objectives:

f'Nous n'ourons jonof s - disotent-dts - Ia partde plus belle. Nous
sormes orm6s et maitres d.e paris,ce qui ne srest I'onors vu depurs
la grande R6volution. Nous serions jtuprdes d.e nb pos prof f ter de
| 'occqs ion! . . .t,
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(...) La troupe 6tait partie sons conbattre, retir*e d versoflles.
t'Ct.e.st ld que nous irons la chercher, - df so tent encore les gardesnationaux, devenus tes f6d.6r6r. -- on_n,a pos su nous y mener poury sorsrr Gutllaune et Bismarck. Nous irons tout seul s 

-v 
enlev"T t"pdre rhiers. Er oprDs, nous sourons bf en oussr "6jiii'i"i'ii,pt,aux Allerrlo,nds!,1

Jean drsoit cqrme eux.

Rien ne put le persuad,er. (a 45-46)

Although Geffroy does not say as ruchr an offensive raunched
without delay frorn Paris might in fact have succeeded given the state
of confusion in versailles inunediately after 18 I'larch. Following the
sortie of 3-4 Aprilr Jean returns to his family:

"'noi-r de poudre, ayanten rui -Ia forie du d.anger, parrant avecrage de ses onrs capturds ou tu6s, d.e Duval lusti t6,7-e irou""n",la tote fendue d.'un covp de scibre.' io 
^aii- "*rprtt qu,e le devaitgravir un nouveau carvaire. ,sons cesse miintenant, la ^&*anxi6t6, la mdne trfste prlvision d.e la fin,(A 46)

tDe plus en plus f6brite, anport6 sons orr6t vers re p6rir r(A 49),
young Ponunier is in fact powerless now to deviate frorn his ruinous
course: it will be as though tune force invincible entrainsit te jeune
gargon d la botof ile,(A 47). Stubbornly impervious to any pleal he
will pay no heed when his mother talks of the inevitabre entry of
versailles troops (t - Tant mieux! - ddt-ir. - porfs sero !eur tqnbeau:
la guerce des rues, vortd notre affaire!,) (A 46): and mEre ponmier
trembres as she envisages the armost inescapable sorrow before her.

The good humour of the crowds in the sunny April weather would
seem to belie any suggestion of inrninent disaster. pEre ponnrier, wtro
is normally on guard duty at the place vend6mer will take his wife and
daughters one sunday to admire the barricade on the place de ra
concorde (as Geffroy r+rites with grim significance: ,Le d.6cor du
mossocre s,ddifiait chaque jour,)(A47). Jean for his part will be
much of the tirne at the outposts at Neuilry. rf on his return to
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M6nilnrontant he is, slmbolica1ly, altered alnrost beyond recognition
('...la barbe longue, Ies gestes d6cid6s, l,air d,un hanre qui ne veut
rien entendre,)(A 47), a few hours in the family atmosphere will help
him to regain sonething of his former good-natured placidness. ftre
fact that Jeanrs now characteristic bellicosity does not reflect his
true serf is indicated by c6ci1e's attitude towards him (and by his
towards her) once the calming influence of home has worked its effect:

II jouait avec sa Cdcile cormte autrefois, et la petite, qui ovait
peur du gaillard lorsqurfl entrait dtun pos tourd, retrouvait bien
vfte son Jean qui lur fofsoit des risettes et d.es chatoudl!es, et
gazouillof t de la mdme voix qutelle, eutme str'l ovoit eu sept ons,
lui ouss i. . . (A 47)

MEre Poranier can onry pray now that the thought of c6cile wirt
keep Jean from definitive and fatal corrnitment to the Cormune. In a

further desgrerate attempt to remove her son frorn the pernicious
insurrectiornry climater she will urge him to take his two sisters to
the safety of Andilly. The young man gives vent to a feverish
denunciation of Versaillesr declares his determination never to betray
his comradesr dfld to avenge Justin whatever the cost:

- Et moi, je serai en sLret6 oussi a Andtlly?..,(...) mbien, et
I es outres, qu 'est-ce qu, i I s dr ront ?

Il lui nofima les gens de so cqpagnfe, des gars dicidds conme lui
d faire leur devoir jusqu,ou bout.

- Je suis srir que nous serons vofnqueurs. Poris msngepa l'arm6e.
Et les soldots tourneront pour nous cmme au 78 mors.

- Tout de m&ne, - objecta lq mDre, - il y o plus dtwt mofs que go
dure...

- Et puf s lo questf on ntest pos ta. Non, non! le vin est tir6,
il faut Ie boire, ft faut aller jusqu'au bout. Justfn serodt ta
qutif irait avec moi. Rappelle-toi tout ce qu'il dfsoft. Et
rappelle-tof so mort. Je l,of toujours sur le coeur, sc vie
donn6e pour rien Ctest luf qui me pousse d me battre.

Il s terol to, invectiya tes Versoi I lois. Il 6tatt vf sf bl qent en
proie d l'id6e fixe. A la fin, fl prit samdre par les 6paules,
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Iteffrayant de ses regards fous, tuf criant ses porotes et so
rage:

- voudrafs-tu me voir trahir mes comarcdes, qui curptent sur mof ,
coflme je carpte sur eux?

La pauvre farme ne sut que p6lir et soupirer. (A 4g-49)

It may be considered ironic that Justin, hirnsetf an essentially
stabilising influence when alive, should in death be the cau5e of major
disharnrony within his family circle. Closed now to any argument that,
does not concur with his obsessionr Jeanrs recollection of his
brotherts words and advice during the siege seems - in the context, of
the novel tragically imperfect; and the fixation with this life
given in vain blinds him (ceffroy would have us understand) to the arl
too obvious fact that thousands more can only be lost to no avail on
the entry of Thiersr troops. For all thisr it must be said that Jean's
attitudes are determined by loyalty; in the first instance to his dead
brotherr in the second to those of like mind to himself under Ehe
Cormune- MEre Ponmierr IIIoE€oV€rr is aware in her heart of hearts noE
onry that Jean has been caught up in a tide of events too strong for
him to resist, but also that his rancour and inner suffering are
anything but unwarranted:

Elle voyait bien que c,6tai,t un honn|te hurme, qu,f I ne pouvait
faire autrement que de marcher vers Ie rendez-voui tragiqub qutilovoft accept6. Elle cunprenait bten ce qui siufiraii et
stencol6rait en lui, car elle avaft ressentd touies tes iristesses
qutf I voulait venger. (...) t'Pourvu qutit soit prudent, ou moins!
- se dtsoit-elle, - et qutil soche revenir ici qiand il verca tout
perdu! r(A 50)

Geffroy's depiction of the events of the semaine sanglante
contains descriptions inevitably found in rnany another text: those of
shellfirer of crowd frenzy as hostages are led by and of versailles
soldiers displaying varying degrees of hurnanity or inhurnanity. As one
might expectr the writer focuses prinariry and movingly - on rr€re
Ponrnier's anguish as her son is irretrievably rost to her. Jean
disappears on Sunday 2I May when Thiers' troops enter parisr and the
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following day his mother will set forth on one of several uravailing
attempts to find him:

ctdtait lo_so!itud.e, les boutfques fermles, les mofsons n1a1ettes,ou bien ctQtait la rue barc6e par ui bfvouoc. Le tocsin sonnof t.Des faddrds couraient dercdEre bes cneli gatorrrrds, aii-ii"tfnfDresd chevol. . D:r gotops, des pt6ttnarriiti, tuut re twmtlte de tafureur oprDs re morne silence d.e ra mort'. Etre ne put d.lcouvriraucune traee de Ia conpagnie_d.e son /irs. Bient|t on' tiurwb"io i,continuer so route. ,,On se bat par ia," tuf dit_on. EIle revint,pour repartir le lendqnin madi, oprDs une nuit mortelle, poss6ed ta yen6tre. (A 5o_5r)

Freedom of movement is of course minimal oowr and rGre pormier
will be unable to extend her search beyond the district (under
bombardment from neighbouring Montmartre which is already occupied by
versailles forces) - The tenants of the apartment building are of
course obliged to go down to the cerrar, where severar days will be
spent 'ofnsi qu,en un vf llage soutercafn,(A 51). C6line, as she returrrs
from the bakery on the wednesdayr is nearly kiDed by an exproding
shell; and the constant innrinence of death is inmediately after
recalled to the others:

Elle avait d peine achev| son r6cit qu,un autre obus 1ctota donsIa eour ovec.un fracas 6pouvantabte, dlmorit un hangar, projetad.es pie*es et des gravats jusqu,au soupiratt ae ra cive.ia srl

The mother will brave the shellfirer continuing her search for
Jean insofar as she is able to do so. rt is thus that she will witness
on the Friday a scene that might be considered further reflective of
the atrpsphere of the week:

...un brouhaha souvoge emp-I i t subr tement l,air. II y eut Iepi6tinanent et les voc iflrations dtune yoite en d.6lire, d.eshqnnes, des farmes hurrant d to mort autour d.e prfsonnrersmarchant dtun pgs 6gal, gend.armes, gardes de porrs,
eccl4siostfques, - les otiges qul l,on mdne iue Haxo. La pauvre
farme reste adossde d une- bouiique pend.ont que ltouragan irumoinposse. Heureusanent, Jean ne joue pos d.e i6te dons ies scDnessongrurnorres. Mats etle voit porfs in feu, un bros ier allum| surtoute Ia courbe de l'hortzon. ,,Jean est ld-dedons, t, pleure-t-elle.(A sr-s2)



The savagery of a mob unleashed is captured by Geffroy in an
evocation all the nore vivid for the econonry of its phrasing. Wtrile
the reader is again reminded of Jeanrs essential soundness of
character even when in the grip of revolutionary frenzyr his mother of
course can hardly know for certain that he has not been involved in any
excesses to have taken place. That eveningr the young conbatant makes
a brief and final reappearance:

ll 6tait donq la ^folie d.e ro boto iile, tncapable d.e rien 6couter,envahi tout de mdne d,une fr6n6sie de tendresse a to 
-ii 

a" 
"""6tres qui espdraient son retour, embrossont-ro-r5"",'Joif,ar", sessoeurs, rudoyant les vofsfns qui voulaient le retenir, Iesmenagant de les ddnoncer, croyant encore D lo vfctoire chim,6rique-,prddisant l -'armde englouti.e dans les ruf nes de porf s en f eu,proclamant la vengeance certaine, racontant ou arnongant, on nesovort ou juste, des d.rones ipouvantables, i iiiitiia" desgloges, Io virre rdduite en cend.res par rds conons duPare-Lachodse. c,est ti qu'r I s" pr:*ctpiioit d.e toute son ardeurde cantbattant. 

_ Ir partit conme il' 6tai't arcivi, opra" ovoir prisdons ses bros lo petite C6cile, I rovofr regan*e Ce ses yeux defeu, et rqtise donC tes bras tendus de sa mDie... ie sz_Ss) 
'

The conflict within Jean of love for family and a febrility that
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during the
the first

(swallowed up in the
his mother. MEre Poffinier

for perhaps the first
to her family and the

chapter - important through her largely unconscious potential influence
- is indicated a further time by this final burning gaze Jean wil.l fix
upon her- Againr mEre pormier tries in vain to reach her son as he
hurls himself towards his last battle: the desperate futility of the
attempt on her part is however all too guickly apparent:

Des morrns de la canmune, des fenmes brondissont des fusils, toutun flot de monde l'anp\che d.tatteind.re la chair d.e so chodr oud
sren vo vers le earnage.(A 53)

seelns nohr overtry destructive and pernicious is manifest
feverish precipitateness of this visit. c6cire's role in

ft ntay be seen as symbolic that Jean
anonymity of battle) will be now totally lost to
during these days of horror finds herself torn -
time in her life - between her responsibilities
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tragic call of events without: Jeanr of courser whom she so longs
to find has been impelled by fate to a definitive abandonnrent of his
Ioved ones. on the saturday nrorning at dawnr the mother will clirnb to
the top storey of the houser there to look again the verb is
significantr for she can herself now influence events not at al] _ in
the direction of the fighting:

Par une lucarne, _eIIe regarde, et erte voit, EUe voit, dons rolwnidre de mai, dons I,dirresse du printanps, ro boto itte pripirZiau cimetidre. sur !e versonr qui fait yac'e a-*ti;i;;;l;", devantle tmibeau -de Morny, Ies batteries d.e ta cormne iejoiaent autbatteries de l.'arm6e r6gul iEre. EIIe yof t les linJ-conons debronze neuf qui nta;vaieni pos 6t6 utf Ifs6s pendant te sftge,-t;;pfEces de "sep-t t' 6clatantes sous le solejl, le va-et-vient desartilleurs, lt6clair et lo fum6e des coups de feu. sons doute,son Jeon est td pormf les onbres quf s'agiient autour aes piDces.'(n sa)

Jean is in effect now little more than a shadow without identityr
merely one of the countless thousands to fight and die during these
tumrrtuous days of radiant sunshine. Discreet attention is again
drawnr furthermorer to the r.reaponry acguired only nronths before in
readiness for the Prussian... and put to use no$/ in hostilities between
compatriots.

The Ponrniersr district will soon be occupied by versailles troops;
and Geffroy, by continuance of the soberr matter_of_fact style that has
been his throughoutr undoubtedly creates here a more telling effect
than would be achieved by excessive detail or emotionalism:

Le bfltbardernent o cess6: bient|t on annonce les soldots, Ieslfgrnards quf stovoncent sur deur files, au long d.es mofsons, le
fusf I en garde,_ le d.odgt sur ta d6tente. Il ne je posse rten: lo
barricade lo plus proche .n,Etaf t pos d|ferdue. La'troupe continueso route vers le pdre-Lachcfse, pend.ant que aes postes
s'f nstol lent, que d.es patrouiltes f ouill-ent les moisons, ordonnentd'6ter les rrdeour des fen|tres, de lofsser les volets ouverts.Le eaporal qui entre chez les ponmi,er soisit le /usit du pEre,l'inspecte, le ftaire... ?ous les fusf ls sont amoncelds ou coin d.ela rue. Des hownes sont arc6t6s', enmen6s, parce qu I i ls ont lesmotns noires, ou qutil s rdpond.ent mal. Le'pEre ionmier, qui a
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repris ses habfts dtouvrier, fl€ prononce pos un mot, et lessoldots, petrts compogrnords d ltair tranquilie, ne d.i,sent rien D
cette barbe grise.

Le quartier est occup6 mi!f toirqnent. It y o des sf lhouettes d.ecovolfers our c-arcefours, des cosques qud bri,llent, des
mousquetons oppuy6s i la cuisse, d.es Chevaur qud piaffent, Desgroupes de sotdots bivouaquent, en tenue de cunpagne. Lesouvrrers contanplent sons mot dire ces f ils de la'tiffe et du
faubourg, rev|tus de ltuniforme, chargis d.e leurs vfvres et de
teurs cartouches. (A 54-55)

There will soon be direct evidence of the surmariness practised by
the troops; exhaustedr it is said, their nerves raw from battler and
in no state of mind to disregard expressions of hostility. Inhabitants
of the streetr pEre eonrnier and his daughters among thernr have @un to
stir out of doors; before long bugle-calls sound the arrival" of a
further unit t... enf i6vr6e d.e la chaleur, de la marche et du cutbat.
Des fatiga6s, des bless6s sont f md t6s, pr6ts a toutes les
repr6sailfes'(A 56). An onlooker rash enough to shout tA bos la troupe!l
is seized by an officer, forced to the ground and shot through the
head: snnl-l wonder that this should produce a subduing effect on the
crowd:

Le-s gens rentrent chez eux, tout pdles. c€line est nerveuse.
c6cile a peur. Le pEre tronbre de rage, nsis reste muet. Iln
grand silence se fait dcns la rue. Le cadavre reste ld, prDs des
I igrnords et de leurs fof sceour. (A 56)

Meanwhile, rGre Ponrnier is herself experiencing something of the
arbitrary and deplorable manner in which thousands met, their death
during the repression. In the PEre-Lachaise, where she has gone hoping
to discover trace of her sonr the ghastry afternath of battle is
everlnrhere aplnrent:

c'est la fin de to botoille. IJne affreuse odeur d.e poudre ftottedons l'air. Les sdpultures sont saccagdes. par les portes
brfsdes des chapelles, on aperqoit des f1d1r1s qud s,E'taient
r6fugi6s la, et qui ont 6tE tu6s dons leur cachette. Partout d.es
codovres, cotrme si les tsnbes avaient votni leurs morts. Partout
des sotdots. (A 52)
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A young lieutenant tou vfsoge de collQgien, (A S?) whc seems adrrirably
suited to the grisly work in which he and his kind have been engagedl
sees in this lonely woman another prospective victim:

- Ql'est-ce qu,elle veut, celle-ld?
(...) Et, totsont Io pouvresse:

- C'est une p6troleuse. Allez! Au rtar, avec les outresl

Son geste irdique Ie fond du cimetidre oD retentissent des
dftonations prdctpit6es, des feux de sotve.

La ddsesp€r6e se jette vers le lieutenant:
- Ard, avec tes autres, ayec mon fils, mon Jean!

.ses gestes sont 6gar6s, sur son visoge posse un frisson d,agonie.- An nur! - ddt encore le lieutenant, (A 52)

Amidst the savagery of the slaughter taking place, a note of
hunanity is nonetheless sounded. The intervention of a captain ( ,,..grand.,
maigre, lo moustache grise, !es yeux r6ft6chis et r6sotus, ftgare
grave et triste de soldot vieilld dons Ie m6tier,)(e SA) wiff prevent
the sunnary execution of one who is for the present indifferent to
everything but the need to find her sorr and who wishes almostr it
would s€€rnr to join him in death:

_ Qrigst-ce que vous foites? Vous voyez bten ce que c,est..,
Pos d'odres coilme 9a.,. Je vous le d.6fends!

Le lieutenant eut un vfsoge de chat f1roce d qui on enldve un
oiseau. Le capitaine, d,une voix redevenue podsf ble;

- Allez-vous-en, madame, yotre place nrest pos fcr.

- Mon /ils... je ver;c mon f ils... je veux mon f ils...
- Allez-votrs-en, medune, fl le faut. Personne ici ne peut rien
pour vous. Allez-vous-en, je vous en prte,

Il la reconduit luttn&ne, la renyote d.oucanrcnt, toute pleurante,
toute tr6buchante.
- N'avez-vous personne chez vous?
- Si, monsieur, mes petftes fflles.
- Vos petites fflles sont inqurDtes. Allez! allez vite!
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Elte s'en va machinalqvnt. II lo suit des yeua jusqurd lo porte
du cimetidre, revient prendre so prace ou md tieu d.e- ses hormes,
reste inmobile, les moins oppuyaes sur son sobre. (A 5g-59)

The nother has throughout borne her rnartlrdon aloner and in the
face of this rnajor heartbreak she wilt speak of her grief to no-one.
With a renewed courage and energy she endeavours to find out whether
Jean is anpng those taken prisoner - a forlorn hope indeed. There is
in time no possible doubt; her son ries in the cenretery.

...non loin de ce frdre auquel it ovaft parl6 bos et fait une
prdnesse, qu,rl ovort tenue. (A 59)

while in IApprentie Geffroy will refrain from expricit
condemnation of the rnassacres and repression carried out by the rForces

of orderrr it is of interest perhaps to note judgements expressed
elsewhere in his production which might serve to conplement attitudes
merely intinrated here. ?he pitilessness of the moneyed classes nhen
rnaterial interests seemed threatened had been suggested by him in a
reference to the imprisonment, and shooting of insurgents in the
basements of the Tuileries inJune lg4g ('...les insurg6s de Jufn sont
enferm6s et fusrll6s dons le souterrain proche Ie quai par les fJomofs,
les Bouvard et les P6cuchet de ce temps-ld, que Flaubert a montrls
pust I Iontmes et f iroces dons un admirable chapitre d.e l,fflucation
sentimentale. '(37) rn a portrait of Thiers in 1'Enferm6, Geffroy
described the little nnn as being at the time of the cormr:ne:

, ..1'hume d'Etat sons scrupules, celui qui incarne Ie mieux,
autrefois au non de Lours-Phf ltppe, aujourd.,hut en un 16Ie
persorvtel, .et touiours pour le canpte d,une closse, lo bossesse
dqs int6r|ts, la r6sistance d.,une coste qui a canmenc? lo
R6vol.ution, qur ne veut pos l,achever, qui irtfEre tout perdre
pl-utot que de rien concdder. Celui-ld, ct est I tespri t
rifractaire, arml dtobstination et de cruautl, hier te fusilleurde lo rue Transnonain, aujourdthui le bontbard.eur de porfs, (.,,)
Il est le maitre, tl vq pouvoir refaire en grand l,e,xanple de
1834. ll organise lo r6pression, d1cide l'exqtple d.e Uh4catantbe,
la soign6e m4thod.ique d.e lo mdsse ouvriDre. (39)
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The suffering borne by mEre Ponunier in the wake of the Conumrne is
of course corcnon to innumerable working-class women:

Elle regardait autour d.tel-le, voyat! que presque tous ceur qutelleconnafssoit avaient 6t6 6prouv6s de la'mlne'facoi. --c*rni"n 
d.emEres avaient.-perdu leui /f !s, carbien de farmes leur meri,pendant Ie.. sidge pendant la conmne! cg ieme homne, lui ovof thabit6 hui t jours dons la cave, ovod r ete i"iiiti- i1',6litr6e d.estroupes parce qu'ir 6tait sordot r6fractai're. cette fame, qurlogeatt en face, ovaft eu son mari et ses deur ffls mossLcr1s dansu\e chapetle du pdre-Lachai,se conme Jean peut-ai;;:.. - Etdtautres, et d'autres! Toutes les moisons de la rue ltaientmarqu6es du mdme deuil. (A tOl-to2)

The dedication of the novel to the daughters of paris assumes of
course particular significance in the 1ight, of this pasisage. litrile in
later years the mother will often lament Jean's failure to heed her
warnings ('Aht sd Jean, seurqrcnt, avait vouru Uentendre, si re
dernier jour il ne stetait pos enfui loin dtelle, arport| par la fureur
du cartbat vers ce Pbre'Lachofse oi f I devodt trouver la mort parmi les
morts!.--')(A 315) she will each tine return to the idea that both
her sons were helpless before the catacrysmic forces of destiny:

Les-deux pouvres enfants avaient 6t6 emportls par re d.estin, wrquelque chose de pl us f ort qut erx ei qu i ressembl o f t a G"tanpotg chav.irant les_barques. ce ntltait pos leur faute. sonsce sfDge et cette cotnntne, fls auraient fait faie d lo viehonn|tqnent et fibranent. (A 68-69)

...Justin et Jean (...) ont ob6i d une pudssonce plus forte queleur volonti, d un ensemble d.e circonstonces qu,f Ii n,avaient pascr66.es, euf _ d-igrogaient d.'eux, margr| eux, 'margie iiit. rts
avaient gard6 l'id6e qu'i ls ranpt issoient leur d.ev6ir en ob6f ssont
ou destin. (l 313-314)

What' course might life have taken had Justin and Jean survived?
Their rptherr not astonishinglyr wiil often ponder this question. rf
the two young men had escaped to exile in tondonr Brussels or Geneva
(transportation to New caredonia - ,un poys sf 6lotgn6 qu'rl faltait
navigaer trof s mois pour y amiver, (A lo2) - is of course considered by
this working-crass worrErn to be on a parallel with death itself) their
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family could perhaps have joined them:

otr auratt trovailli, on se seroft refait un abri, on aurait 6t6heureu*. In patrie pour elre [mbre pomier] ct|taient ses
enfants. (A I02)

They might arl in time have returned to Francer alt-hor.rgh not
Paris, a city in the motherrs eyes - and seen throughout the nover
be - devoid of heart,,

.-.une ville trop terrible, une ville de misDre et d.e crime, une
mangeuse dthqrmes,',Jne tueuse qui se sert de tous les moyens, dutravail et de la r6volution, pour en aniver d ses frns.(alo2)

l4any of the events and case histories recounted throughout the
novel illustrate indeed just how callous the metrotrrclis can be in its
treatment of the poor, the defenceless and the weak.(39) rt is
significant' however to note the contrast between a view such as this
one (and rnEre Pormier is almost certainly reflecting @ffroy's own idea
in some degree) and that expressed by such writers as cradel and
ValIEs, both of whom are aware of , and drag attent,ion tor the Snverty
and injustice within the city of Lightr but who repeatedly glorify the
revolutionary tradition of its inhabitants.

The traurnat,ic experiences undergone in the PEre-Lachaise cenretery
will of course be stiU vivid yearslater in mEre Porunierrs mind. In
1879 the ranks of the family are sadly depletedr the three rnales dead

and c€Iiner though alive, fallen prey to prostitution. .MFre ponmier is
now alone with her younger daughter: the two will take freguent walks
on the Buttes-Chaunont, listen to the Sunday concerts held there; but
the sight of soldiers strolling too is even then unnerving to the
rnother:

?oujours les scDnes du Plre-Lachafse se rovfvodent en elle, avec
Itodeur de la poudre, les mains noires sur les fusils, le petit
lieutenant f1roce qui avait donn? ltordre de Ia jeter eu rLtr, le
vieu-r et triste capttaine qui I tsvoit mende sf doucement vers Io

to
to
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porte. ElIe raconta cela, qutelle n'avait ianats dit, et C6cile
l,entertdit en fr4misSont, errmena sa m}re, cunne si ces soldots
allatent interrunpre le concert pofsible, se pr6cipiter sur elles,
Ies entrainer vers quelque naraille sinfstre. La nervositi du
SfDge et de Ia Comunb 6tatt restde en elles, elles avatent hdrit€
de Ieurs morts. (A 354)

The horrors of the 'Terrible Yearr have indeed left an indelible
trace on peoplets nervous systems.

Geffroy will never of course suggest mEre. Pomnierrs view of life
to be other than limited. She vill be described as ' ...une crdature

ing6nue (...) subfssont les 1v6nqtents sons trop y rien cutprendre que

sondevoir irmldiot (...) (et quf) se serait d peine apergue que lavie
eristoft, si etle n'avait pos connu le malheurt(A 350-351); but if a

judgement such as this seems hardly laudatory in itself, it needs to be

weighed against the overall portrayal of her. @ffroyr as we have

notedr had had direct experience of this working class milieu; it was

seemingly his intention to pay tribute through depiction of the mother

to the patient, long-suffering 'romen of such an environment for whqn

satisfaction and happiness were derived principalfy or exclusively from

attention to their loved onesr needs. The militant virago devoted only

to sociaf reckoning (such as Urbaine H6lioz of I.N.R.I.) or even the

hroman supporting her menfolk in their revolutionary cult, have simply

no place in his intended portrayal; and however rudinrentary mEre

ponmier's understanding of social or political developnentr Geffroy

rnakes sure that lhe course of events after the Comnune will prove her

advice to Jean to have been sound. The hunble credo of this wollldrlr

deriving from an unguestioning selflessness and a total devotion to her

family, rnay not strike a responsive chord in the presentday reader;

to C;effroy at leastr this is a life exemplary in its way:

...elle se survft, plut6t qu,elle ne vit, dsns les outres. ElIe a
voulu, elle veut son honme eontent, et que ne veut-el le pos pour
ses f f I lesJ que n,a-t-elte pos voulu pour- s-es f d ls! ... Au mof ns,
ont-ils su, ont-ils devin6 ce qu'elle a 6t6 pour eux, par quels
hdroismes de chaque heure, par quelles privations de so part de

bonheur, par queis actes dA d/vouqrpnt farouche, de magie, de
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volont6, elle a tent6 drossurer leur bon d.6part pour la vie?

ces existenees secrDtes perp|tuent la bont6 et Ia force d.e larace, ossurent le recrutqnent des dnergies et d.es pensles d.eItavenir. g" l,on songe d !'fnf fnie graid.eur, d ta po6sie cachledes jours v6cus par cette pauvre farme oublfeuse d.tel'letndne!

(,.-) sf triste, si fatiga1e qutelle soit, elre porte
fnconscterment ovec elle wte certitud.;,elle afait ia tdche vrvontpour les autres, manifestant une pufssonce d,&ne invincible,Ltardeur et la beautl de so vie intditeure font d.e cette cr1aturednstfnct ive un type dthtananit6 sup1rieure.(A' 72-74)

Following Porrnier's death at Sainte-Anne, his wife will often
wonder how those of her circunstances and social position might best
count'er the adversities of their environment,. A working class woman of
limited education is hardly likely of course to hold carefully reasoned
opinions as to the attenuation or removal of sociar iniquity; yet for
all the apparent ingenuousness of nEre pomnierrs reasoning, her
conclusions would seenr (in the light of other passages in the nover) to
have the at least partial endorsement of Geffroy himself:

rl faudrait que les gens deviennent raisonnobles, sochent secontenter de p€u, et se plaire chez eux, et puis qutil n,y aitplus de bouleversegelts, p!u! de guerces, plus de mfsbres, pt-us deconptoirs oD I ton boit du pof son...

ElIe foisoit cgs r6ftetions, et porfois elle les cornmtnfquait i
qes f ille.s, mois elle ne sovof t,- pauvre et ignorante comrc elle6tait, ddcouvrir re rrllrbd.e d tant'd.e maur. Elle ne pouvait que
danond.er oux deux ftlles d.tOtre cutme elle, et, dprDs tout,peut-itre nty avait-it ^d.tautre rentdde d tous les molheurs que de
se bien conduire soitn&ne.

For mEre porunier, the desirability of an acceptance of lot is
coupled then with a vague a$rareness of the need for change: and such
ideas find subsequent reinforcement in the text. C6ci1e and her nrother
will in time seek lodging in the rue Secr6tan; while the lower portion
of the street is said by Geffroy to have been in 1B7g ' ...un des ptus
trf stes couloirs oD ait jomaf s chemfn6 to mislre d.e pords,(A 33o), he
will state that:
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. . . | 'home a s f bien accept€ la vie, dons nt inporte quet les
conditrons, iI s'est fatt une telle habitude des 6v6nqpnts
toujours les mdnes d.e chaque jour, que ce pdssoge et ce
statioruqnent de foule nt|taient pos plus sfnistris qu-,of lleurs,
dans cette sfnf stre partie de lo rue iecrltan, canpri'se entre le
rond-point de la villette et Ia rue Bolivar, sur ces pav6s qui
sernbloient promfs d quelque future barricad.e, dons cette-rue faite
eou\ un surgfssanent de drapeau noir, les enfants des pouvres
dtaient joyeux, les physronornies d.es hmn:r-s ltaient jovrote.s.

(...) une telle rue foisoit comprendre Ie d.rune sociol en suspens,Ie d6sespoir et la rdvol te possibles, et sussi lo trfs te beau't6 cteI'aceeptatron, la longue s6r6nit6 du chqrinanent d ros de terre(...).

Il n'y a ici aucun blfune. ot&rcge, mfsDre, inquiltud.e du
lendannin, ne sont pos des vices. ce-sont les injustrces du sortet les tares de la cfvftfsotdon. Le.spectacle'prend. une belle
s tgrnr f icot f on par le labeur sons trivb la gaiet| 6nergique,I'effort pour le lendqnain meilleur. cette rue et bien d'iutressont admirables, non pour leur aspect, mofs pou? la foule qui
donne une telle leqon de courage-, qui affibhe un iel vdril
espoir.(A 332-334)

The possible reactions to hardship and injustice on the part of
those who endure them are of course two. Revoltr while hardly
incomprehensible or inexcusabler is clearly not considered by Creffroy
to be grcsitive in itself; whereas resignation to social
and optimisticr cheerful endeavours to rnake the best
circumstancesr appear to be advocated. This message

disadvantager

of straitened
presents so[rE

parallel with that implicit in the novelrs opening chapter ari mEqe

Ponrnier entreats Jean to submit to circumstances. @ffroy in writing
the above passage had present in his mind the wave of anarchism of the
early r890's: his reference to the black frag should be considered in
relation to a gnssage by him written on l0 November 1893 following the
bomb attack in Barcelona:

,..les obscurs, les ononlmes, se servent de Itengin obscur et
anonpe. IIs ne vont plus poitrine nue aux, barricades. Le tarps
de l' fnsumect ion romantique est poss6. (40)

Some pages later in I'Apprentier a description of Paris as seen
from the Buttes{haumont is provided. The park (roos[s de lo ville de
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travail et de misdrer) (a ::0)
of the surrounding district an

cadre:

provides for the vorking-class inhabitants
agreeable contrast to their habitual

c'est ltapoth6ose du factice, le rEgne d,un d.oux mensonge, unesorlg de changanent d vue qur se for t dons cette r1gion d.i n*goceet dtusines, bruyante d.e machines et travers1e ae fvin6es. (a sg7)

A viev out across the expanding industrial area that
Belleville serves indeed to bring home to an observer the
nature of this haven of tranguilrity. smoky billows fron the
chimneys waft above the city:

adjoins
i1Iusory
factory

c_2, rn1"a"s,. qui sortent d.es ilots de b|tisses, et qui sembr ent sereponclre et se cantbattre , sont tragiques cqrme ies fwn^es des
canonnades et des incendies. on- ie voft pos, d; si loin,
manoeuvrer tes troupes et posser les foules, mor'i elles y sont, ontes devine: une funanii| haletante court entre ces 

-replds 
d.eterrafns, dons ces d6ftl6s de hautes moisons. De ce aeb&dEre dece haut observatoire soclol dressd sur poris, on apergoi,tdistf ncternent, sous te ciel , I,agitation de I tfinorrne uiitd ,n

trovc f | , le labeur de ses f auboirgs et d.e so banl ieue. unehistoire nouvelle se foit ti, vio! qti.ent et sourdqnent, qui ne ser6vEle qye wr le bruit des mochines et !,essor lent des iun6es,un peuple se f ortne, s'agrige, s raggl undre, cr66 d.e f orces venuesde partout. on voit monter insensfblement so vfe, on entend. sa
rrnneur, so vodr, d trovers le bruit des voitures, des I oconotives,
des sifflets strfdents et des grond.anents colDres des usines.

D6sormois !toosfs d.e verdure perd son carsctire d,isotqnent,
apporait entour6e de multrtudes, Ie jardin d.e repos est traversl
de voir qut munntrent et qui, crient: l,Fos de repob !n6 3U-345)

If attention is drawn anew here to the drudgery and unceasing toil
of working-class lifer Geffroy seems also to be referring - r.rith the
guardedness that is his throughout the novel to the inexorable
develogxnent of the proletarian movement,. The Snssage rnay be said to
complerent the earlier account of the pilgrirnage to the pEre-Lachaise,

and the impression exuded even within the cenetery of t..,un enfer sociol
qui continue, (..,) une lutte ssns fin...r(e 106); and while there is
in the above-guoted lines no suggestion of a further evening of scores
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or of a radical transforrnation of society, the reader is no dor:bt
expected to draw his own conclusions. Geffroy may have advocated
resignation on the part of the working classes; he was clearly aware
that no fi:nd of patience is inexhaustibte. The implicit warning of
November 1893 as to what might lie in store if social hardshiSx were
not alleviatedr had been conveyed rather less reticently in a further
article r*ritten two nronths later and devoted to the anarchist Vaillant.
Geffroy had, furthermorer condemned outright a society which could
tolerat'e blatant injustice and poverty within its fabric. ( I) Wtri]e a
decade later the warning signals seemed perhaps rather less urgentr
c'effroy wourd stilr appear to be reminding his readers (albeit,
discreetly) that a continued disregard of social inegualities might
wellr in t.irner prove disastrous.

If one can hardly draw close parallels between French and Russian
society during the late nineteenth and early tventieth centuryr it is
of interest nonetheress, in the context of this studyr to refer to
articles written by Geffroy in 1905 as he followed developments in
Nicholas IIrs empire. On 2g January (only days after the events of
lBloody Sundayr in St Petersburg) he drew attention to the inevitable
consequences of continued repression:

Quand mdne les ouvriers de Saint-Pltersbourg serofent encore
d6ctm6s, dcrasds, quand l,h1catmtbe serof t effrbyablement accrue,
quand on n'entendroft plus que des appels de bless6s, des rdles de
mouronts, quand tl n,y aurait dqnain que le grand silence de lo
mort, te tsor se crof rof t-il victoriern? L,avenir le d6trmperait
bient6t. (42)

E1even months laterr as unrest and civil lrar continued through
Russia, Geffroy provided a synopsis of the causes of this turmoil that
might be cornpared with similar pa€rsages by Zola (depicting in Paris the
French social scene of the early 1890rs)... or Jean Richepin, writing
soon after the Corrnune in les Etapes d,rn r6fra.tairet



Li-bas, conme partout, ce seront les drrigeonts qui auront voulu
quaVd mhne et toujours maintenir la triste mosse humoine dans lamrslre et dons ltignorance. Des honmes font d.,autres honmes leursescloves, Ieurs bites de sofime, Ies obt igent au labeur sons
espof r, ne leur-lodssenf qu,un solofre d.1risoire pour prolonger eneux la force n6cessoire au travatl Et fls s,ltbnnent qu,ti iourle crt de faim, de r6volte et de libert| sorte ae cilte mossehumaine tefforis6e! Des honnes lofssent d.,autres humes donsItignorance, ne veulent rten leur apprerd.re des drofts et desdevoirs de Ia vie. Et ils s tdtonnent'que les misdraoies, pouss6sd bout, en appeltent A Ia vtolence, ei se tancent d.,une poussletm6srstible sur le vieux mond.e qut ne leur a offert que I,exanplede ses appdtits et de ses rndquit6s! ^ @erle' forii, et quetreignorance oussr' , h6las! chez ces maitres d.e la soci6t6-, 

- 
ieigouvernants,, ces di,rigeants fncopobles d.e se diriger e1p,tip1nestrfs peuvent encore lancer leurs cosogues sur I a foute. IJn jourprochain, cette foute sons armes aura roison, par son itottouiours grossissant, des sobres et des fouets tev6i contre elle.Le seul ran}de, plur calmer !rinstinctive fureur de iustice decette foule r6volt6e, ce serait d.e lui donner so port tdgitime desbfens de Ia te*e et d.e ruf ouvrdr ltesprit.(43) ' -s-'

rt is to be remembered (although Geffroy does not of course say as
rnrch) that the Russian Revolution of r9o5 was the first rnajor
proletarian movernent since the paris cormune of thirty-four years
earlier.
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Just as Geffroy's depiction of the siege seems in some resp€cts to

during the cormune are nnnifestly in the grip of revolutionary
insanity. Such terms as 'folier, 'fiEvre', 'affolementr recur
repeatedly in the pages relating their state of mind: young pomnier is
said to be nnich of the time r...dons un 6tat de suretcf tstion
indicible, s'exprimant svec rage sur ce quf se possoft.,. '(A 36),

recall that found in ta D6bAcler the reader
see a parallel between !4aurice Levasseur and

'...exalt6 par la lecture des lournaux, les
porlotes violentes entre camarades..., (A, a+1 i
period of siege and insurrection is roused also

might be tempted also to
Jean Pormierr both of whom

sofrdes des clubs, tes

and Maurice during the
to fever pitchr t..,le

cen)eau hant6 de violences, pr|t aux actes d.6sesp6r6s, pour la d|fense
de ce qutf I croyait 6tre la vdrit| et lo justi.cet,(44), ,...dtune
nervositi ombrageuse, d.tune inquiltud.e qui se tourno it en exaspflration,
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aumoindre heurt.,(As, Both men when they take up armE are nrotivated
(if for different reasons) by vengeful feeling; each, despite a
I^romanrs pleadingr will obstinately continue his misguided course (for
Henriette Levasseurr to whcrn is attributed also a tlpically fenrinine
horror of vioLence, (46) virl attempt, in vain by letter to dissuade her
brother from potential hazard).(47) The destructive urge so pronounced
in Maurice will be apparent also in Jean; and both, it might be added,
are said to be fighting during April at the Neuitry outposts.

Points of resemblance between the two insurgents are however at
least egualled by their differences. Jean the workerr sorid and
reriabre in nonnal circumstances but caught up in a chain of events
beyond his control and dominated to the last by fanatical resolutionr
has no essential affinity (temperamental or otherwise) with the
habitually unstabler highly-strung bourgeois intellectual of zola,s
novel'(48) Mauricer embodiment of the nationrs decadent elenrent in a
text overtly unfavourable to the cormuner will of course experience
keen disillusionment with the cause he has espousedl and _ in npments
of damning self-evaluation during his final days of life - disclaim any
positive aspiration on the part of the revolutionaries. rftrile Geffroy
will hardly insist upon the Cqranunards' generous idealsr Jean's desire
for vengeance (frenzied though it is) does follow the loss of a brother
who might be regarded as a victim not merely of the ,espri t guerrier de
la garde nationale'(A 34) but of the egoism and treachery of those in
pol^ter- Its inopgnrtuneness notlrithstandingr the struggle young pormier
and his fellow combatants have undertaken is intended to bring about an
order in which the lives of those such as themselves and their kin will
no longer count as nothing.

If C'effroy leaves much unsaid in his portrayal of the Comune,
certain omissions might be seen as a deliberate avoidance of possible
misrepresentation. rt wilt indeed be written of pEre ponwrier that in
the weeks preceding the conmune ,...(il) reprenait (...) les ollures du

flilneur porfsfen, content d.e toucher ses trente sous, et d"e d.ire son

fait au gouvernenent'(a M): there is no suggestion however (as there
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had been in Zola's texts) tnat the average f6d6r_6_ wa.s fighting merely
for his thirty-sou allowance. The question of inebriation during the
siege and the corrnune - so dear of course to anti-Conrm.mard writers and
hardry skirted by zola(49) is in Geffroy,s novel approached with
characteristic circr:mspectionr reference being rnade simply to
impassioned arguments 'chez quelque marchand de vins,..,(A M) and lo
pEre Pommier's rather too freguent state during the conmune (,...(iI)
reporoissoft un peu troubli par ce qu,rl avait bu, dons la journ6e, d.e

gronds et de petits verres,)(A49). The habit of tippling acquired
during the siege and the Corunune will, it is truer prove deleterious to
the ord worker when the dissuading influence of his sons is no more.

A further text by Zola invites comgnrison with I'Apprentie. While
in its open mockery of the comm:nards Jacques Danpur seems again
illustrative of a spirit alien to that of Ceffroy,s novelr superficial
similarities bet\,teen the Ewo stories are apparent. F€licie Darpur has
littre of the courageous self-denegation of rGre pormierr but she too
feels anxiety at the possibre involverent of her menfolk in
insurection. Damour and his son EugEne (tfre latter and Jean
Ponmierr it Inay be noted in Snssingr ir€ both nineteen) rnanifest
again superficially some of the characteristics apparent in Jean
Ponrnier. The two m€rtr ds we rememberr allow themselves to be swayed by
the preachings of the gxeudo-revolutionary house-trninter Berrur who

despite affirrnations of insurrectionary fervour is careful not to be on
hand in the final debacle; and indeedr r,re remember that in nrEre

Pomnier's view her son risked involvement with men of precisely this
stamp. It seems difficult not to be at least put in rnind of Jean when

one reads passages such as the following:

nf;n vof td des conconsl df sof t FAltcie d son /f ls, quand. Bercustitatt d6cid| d portir. Ne vo pos te monter io t|te, toi! ru
sods qutil ment.

- Je sods ce que je sais,, rdpondit Eugbne avec un geste
ter
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...Damoun
disof t la
habttudes

et' Eugdne
mdre.

(,,.) fls

.achev}rent de se monter la tite, ofnsi que
Oisifs du mattn au sodr, sortis de leurs
vivaient dons un molofse, dans un effaranrcnt

tef n d'd inot fons set I ontes. (..,) @and Dmtour
rentrait avec , tous d.eux en teyres rle de folie du
dehors, fls ne parlaient que de tuer , devant icie pdle
et muette,., (51) (My underlining)

Eugbne, qui ovoit voulu voir les Prussfens, d.orvtart des d1-tatts;
lors_que Dqnoqr,_ brandissant une fourchette, cria furieusanentqu'il aurait fallu guillotiner tous les g6n1raug@ing1

When Damour is actively defending the Conrnune after 18 Marchr he

will find - as Jean Porrnier sometimes does - that the atnosphere of his
home has a calming effect (teuand il revenait, harassd, noir d.e sueur
et de poudre, tl possort des heures ouprls de (so petite fille), i
ltOcouter respirer t).(53) Following Er:gEne's death at the ramparts
near the end of Aprilr he will, howeverr strear to avenge his son as
Jean had vowed to avenge Justin on seeing the latter's corpse in the
PEre-Lachaise:

.,. tl - regarda longtanps, contre la glace, une photographie
d'Eugdne, oD le jeune horme sr6toit fait repr6sen[er ei girae
notionol. rl prit une plune et dcrivit ou bos de la carte: t,Je
te vengerai,,t avec la date et so signature.(Sa1

On the entry of the Versailles troogx Damour will of course throw
himself wholeheartedly into resistance:

II ne rentra pas de deux jours, tl se replia avec son batofllon,
dOfendant tes borricodes, au milieu des incendies. (...) Le
matin du troisfDme jour, ft reparut rue des Envierges, an
lmbeaux, chancelant et hAbAft eqrme un honme ivre. F6licie le
d6shabiltoit et luf lovoft les modns ayec une servfette mouilI6e,
lorsqu'une vofsfne dit que les conmtnords tenaient encore dons le
Pdre-Lacho ise, et que I es Verso i I I o is ne sovo ient corment I es en
dEIoger,

ttJ'y vef s", dit-f I simplernent. (55)

Jean Porrnier meets his end rn
will be taken prisoner there.

the PEre-Lachaise; Jacques Danour

Geffroyrs character, for all his
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misguidedness, displays however none of the ignorance and total naivet6
ZoIa attributes to his hero.

The naturalistic orientation of l,Apprentie is of course
unmistakeable, and some basic affinity between the novel and various
works by zora (notably I'Assormoir) can hardly be denied. Geffroy too
is examining the effects of a working-class envirorunent upon
individuals; he wirr notr in his portrayal of the ponmier family,
minimise hereditary factors, tor while Justinr Jean and c6cile are said
to possess their mother's serious-mindedness, cdrine (r. ..(qut) a re
vt'soge moins pr6cis, d.e contour plus mol,lefront, le menton lftgEranent
fuyants' )(A 7) resembles her father (, ...d,une physrononf e ind.ftcise et
rteuse... | ) (a tr) both physically and temperamentally. (56) pEre -

Ponrnier's end cannot fair of course to recarr that of co[",r; and Ehe
adolescent cdrine might be considered to present superficial anarogies
with Nana as portrayed in 1'Assormoir.(57) Ccffroy adnired greatly
Zola's handling of crowd scenes (,... j,ad.ore les foules de Germinal...,);
(591 6n6 his own fascination with the multitude (dating from the days of
the siege) would be reflectedr €re Lre have s€€nr not merely in
rrApprentie but in lrEnfermd and certain articres of Notre Terq>s r.
Descriptions of the working-class throng at work or at reisure are of
course a feature of rrApprentie that may recall not, dissimilar
evocations in the seventh Rougon-Macguart novel.

considerations such as these should not preclude recognition of
Geffroy's essential originality. His styJ.e is unguestionably his oq6;
and while it rnay at times be possible to see a given theme or idea in
another writerrs work as having provided the basis for his inspiration,
Geffroyrs development or final treatrnent of this idea provides
indisputabre evidence of his personar thinking. speculation may
conceivably be justified as to whether a reading of Jacques Danour, for
example, had not furnished the nucleus of thenres used in lrApprentie;
the resemblances between the two stories (if resemblances there be) are
in srmr so slight as to invalidate any suggestion of undue influence.
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fn the opinion of L6on Daudet, Geffroy and Desca'res rrere with his
father:

. . ,les deux hormes (.,. ) les mteux documentds sur cet 1pisde
tragique, sfnistre et flanboyant du drqne de lg70-rg71, sur cet
esso d de SNerce c ivi I e oD se milErent , eft un extraord.inaire
milange, le conmtnf sme et le nationalf sme... (59)

It can hardly be said that the portrayal of the Corrntrne for:nd in
rrApprentie provides evidence of extensive research. A study of la
colonne and Phildnron vieux de la vieille each the result of a

thorough documentation and of countless hours of conversation with
former participants in the insurrectionary period - will allow usr in
factr to further appreciate the limitations of C;effroy,s objective in
this respect. The opening chapter of ltApprentie is poignant however
precisely by reason of its concision and simplicity; and the reader
nny well long remenrber the representation of rrEre Ponnrier who struggles
unaided (and with an increasing sense of hopelessness and despair) to
prevent further tragedy from besetting her family. A film version of
lrApprentie would be nrade in 1914; even today, the drarna evoked in the
first sixty pages of the novel might lend itself to a not ineffective
screen portrayal. Far less concerned than Lucien Descaves with the
incorporation into his text of factual inforrnaLionr Ceffroy does
succeed - as t6on BIum had noted - in the creation of atnosph€r€r dfld
in conveying the enrotions of sinple folk.

C,effroy did notr as we have s€€nr corndemn too harshly the
rebellion of a man such as Jean Pomnier, judged by him implicitly to
have legitimate grievances against, the treacherousr incompetent

leadership of the Government of National Defence and the National
Assembly. Such rebellion in the circumstances is presented however as

iff-judged, ill-timed, the work of men nrentally and physically
debilitated by the hardships they have suffered. Geffroyts horror of
civil war (and of violence generally) was expressed more than once in
writing both preceding and contemporaneous with lrApprentie; and the
Cormune as portrayed in the novel is a period of sombre tragedy and
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bleak desgnir which taking place when it does
annunciatory of a betterr more equitable social order.

1S 1n no vray

Its toll is
seen to be one of lasting misery for the working classes; its very
character is apparentty illustrated by the fact, that its chief adherent
in the novel isr at the time, halfdemented. The use of the term ,chfen
enrag6' - applied to Jean at the end of the novel is of course a
further concession to the anti{onmunard representation of lr,tarch-May
I87I insofar as this designationl and others similar, recurred
constantly in conservative writing during and after the insurrect,ionary
period. (60)

The corununers importance might be considered undermined in the
novel if only by Jean Ponmier's princiSnl reason for cornbat; for if he
gives his life during the semaine sanglante he has been fighting in the
first instance not for an idealr or through veneration for a Republic
endangered, but out, of a desire for revenge. @ffroyrs failure even to
mention the National A*ssernbly and its role in provoking the parisians
to revolt invites further possible charges of simplism in I'Al4>rentiefs
historicar portrayal. rt should be borne in mind however that
aspiration towards social change on the part of the Cqrurn:nards is not
ignored in the text: born largely of the frustration of thwarted
patriotismr the Cormune was nonetheless a rnanifestation by, and on
behalf of, societyfs rhave-notsr. Attempted betterment of lot, had been
doomed to failure in the spring of 1871, but Geffroy lras alrare of the
gradual, inexorable move by the working classes everlmhere towards
eradicat,ion of social irl-s. of the reality of these ills he was not in
dottbt; and while change by violent means r.ras never advocated by him,
he understood also that perpetuation of injustice entailed a constant
invitation to discontent, and disorder.

Even when account is taken however of the fact Ehat historical
background is not a rnajor preoccupation of c,effroyrs ;nrt, one may

wonder why certain guestions important !o an understanding of the
Conmune (and treated by the writer elsewhere in his production) receive
in I'Apprentie no consideration at all. For all thisr there can be
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little doulct as to the slrrgnthy and coqnssion felt by c;effroy for the
social class constitut,ing the exclusive focus of concentration in his
novel. The words of Roland DorgelEs concerning the rnan described by
Barbey dfAurevilly as tle juste de Ia Justdce,(6U should not perhaps

be accepted unreservedly; they have sufficient truth nonetheless to
rerit quotation here:

Gustove Gef froy ( . . . ) 6tait d, abord. s|vdre rnois lo te4resse qu, d t
cachait par pudeur se foisoit jour dDs qu'il prenait la plwnei un
livre caTnte l,Apprentie le rQvdle d chaque page.

ce tab-leau poignant de_la vie populaire d.lsignait son auteur pour
succdder D Jutes voltDs sur io lfste des imbres de lo fu'ture
acaddnie [Goncourt]. voilDs dadiait l,Insurg6, ce grand. livre de
la canmtne, t'd tous ceux qut, vict fmffiT, injuit ice soeiale,prirent les o/mes contre un monde mal fatt,,; Gustove Geffroy
d6dia l,Apprentie nAux f f ts (sic) de poris, en t4moignage d.',une
?poque barbare,n ces detn honmes au coeur ddchir| appartenaient
vraiment d la mhne fmille.(621
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1.

NOTES

All page references are taken from the edition ofpublished by C,eorges CrEs et Cier parisr I9I9.
I'Ap[rentie

1904. Quoted by paul Dupray,
I9O4r p. 238.

2. Various short stories by L6on Cladet (notably rUne Maudite, r1875) recount the poverty and degradation to which the kin of
dead or deported Conmunards were reduced.

3. LrA$rentie, 'pr€face de lrauteurr,, iii.
4' E. and J. de Goncourt,, Journal, Parisr Fasquelle/Flanrnarion,

1956, vot. rrr (I879-1B9ol - pEO.
5. Quoted by paul Dupray, op.cit.r p. 23g.

6' t6on Daudetr rA distance d'Histoire'r le Gaulois, 7 January
1908, p. l:

L6on BIum, Gil Blagr 29 February
I L I ApprentieG urriverselle,

'ce beau livre a la sfmpt icitd, la d.ouceur et la cruautl d.esfu'anbles. Il ne proteste, ni ne crie. lt constote. ce n,estpfus le ton de. Zola, qui ttent du fato- proph|te et i"Itherboriste, qui qnbrouirle la vocifliation et te manuel.ctest l'6tude conscdencdeuse d,un 6crivain qui souffre des
nwlentendus soc iaux et qui voud.rait les drss iper. (.. . )

sd vous me denand.ez pourquoi |tApprentie, qui parut en librairievotci trofs ons, n's pos eu 7e su-succds d.e IrAssgrltrrirma|gr6tantd.equolft6s6minentesetunint6r6tst@ie
ygys rdpondrai que la chastet| du style et la noblesse del'i-ntention y sont certainement pour que[que chose. son vrolent
badigeon et -son argot ont fott la vogue d.es rornons d.e zolo, te
seul obseru6, le seul tfr,ri, d'ailleurJ dons Ia prate, bestiale et
monotone s6rie des Rougon-Macquart. I

PauI Flat, rlrApprentierr Revue bleue f,X (fgOB)r p. 61:

' .-..-ltAprentie, le meilleur tobleau en raccourei qui nous or teta pr6sent6 de lo vie populaire depuis l rdssorrpir d,Dnile
Zo|a,teplusfranchanentconquetex6cut6ilvorrttesd,onn6es
de ltesthdtique naturalfste, oi llon sent un admirateur
possdonn6 et un dfsciple du maitre d.e M6d.an, mois ovec quelque
chose de plus et dtautre: une sensibilit6 plus rafytn6e,
plus d6licate, srottochont d des nuances et d des finesies que
Zola n,a jomais connues... t



7. Gustave Cieffroy, Notre Teqp I: S€res drhistoirer Parisr CrEs
1918, pp. 98-99: 

-

10I

'Persorute, de ceux qui, ont v6cu lo vfe de cette arnde IBT0, ne
peut 6ehapper a ce poss6, 1viter cette matp,ue. Des honmes
fofts, les uns ont eu leur dnergie brisde, sont devenus des
vieillords, dtoutres se sont ruds au travail, ont eu leur crise
solutof re. Pour ceux quf sont seulqtent aujourd,hui des homes,
qui 6taient des odolescents ou des enfants olors, ces guatre
mods sont tnoubl f obles, deviewtent une pdriode loiitaine,
myst6ri,euse, un voyage d.ans ltdtrange, dons lrinconnu. Can d.e
sept ons, ceux de quinze ans, ceux qui sortoient de la prani,dre
enfance, ceux qui allaient entrer dons lo pranidre jeunesse, ont
connu I tfnitfotion pr6coce, ont ftgur6, a t,dge habituel de
f tfnsouciance, dons un drame de l,Histoire, d grand et sontbre
spectacle.'

ParticuLars as to Geffroyts life are given by Robert, T. Denonm6,
The Naturarim of Gr.stave @ffrory, Geneva, DEozr lg63: chapter
One and passim.

LtAlprentie 'Preface de lrauteurr, iv-v.

Ibid. t p. 2822 ,...1e bonhotrme Punnier ya tout droit vers le
ddcor qui exprime le mieux to hol te de ta fatigae hunaine, lo
recherche farouche de lo diversion et de ttftlusron. (...)
Quand il est seul par les rues, revenant fatigu6, rdvassont
vaguanent sur son etistence laborieuse, sur to mrsDre du monde
et sur ses chogrins personnets, son ottendrfssement sur luitn&ne
ou sa rdvolte contre le sort se trodufsent invorfobl qnent par la
sorf.'

C,aston Giller Jules valtEs ( f83a-l8gs) - Ses r6noltesr sa
mitriser sqr pres

8.

9.

10.

tl. Serialisation
in la Justice

of les Blqrses (by Ju1es V...) was announced thus
threG@re comnencerent :

On a d.evin6 I I auteur; c'est | 'icrivain f uneux qui 'raconta 
ta

misDre avec un style superbement 6pre et color6, et qui peignit,
dons un livre dtun grand retentissernent, les D6sh6rit6s, et les
Rdfractaf res.

Ce livre fofsoit prlvoir lo destin6e de l'6crivain: mile€ aux
Qvdnqnents les plus porgrnonts de ltatm6e tercible, it s'est,
cutme on sor't, fix6 quelques annies d l'6tranger: mois nous
comptons revoir bient6t son mosque 6nergique marqui au cachet de
son tolent.
(...) Le drame de la faim est m016, dons Lcs Blouses, eudrame
grandiose des mouvements populofres: et tes ftgures de ces
nouveaux, rifractaires sonf 6clair6es par tes 6clairs des
barricades.
See Jules vallEsr tfrr GentilhdrF/tes Blqrses, parisr Editeurs
Frangais R6unisr f
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L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

10

20.

See E.
Lucien
p. lI3.

C"aston Gille, op cit. t p. 549. See also pr6face, i-ii.
Jean Va1lery-Radotr fceffroyr critigue
lrart @rne, paris , Lg57 r p. 13.
D'enorm6;op.cit., p. LB4 n.?6.

d'art', G. @ffrotr et
Quoted by Robert T.

Vol. IIIr p. 1145; cf.
Editions de Parisr L946,

and J. de C,oncourtr Jqrnalr
Descaves.r Souvenirs dtunG,

Maurice Hanrelr leg Arts de La Vier March 1904. euoted by paul
Dupray, op. cit@
Pdre Ponmier will on two occasions when addressing his wife carrher f Marier (pp. 2o2t 3o4).

cf- L6on cladelr Fetits cahiergr parisr Ed. t4onnier et ci€,
1885, p. 44 (me.prEiEffiiTffiul.6es-Bl6s' in Cladel's storyof the sanre name):

t.-..une /ors l"g prussiens portf s , iI faudra, je le sens,s'arranger evec les r6acs qui ne sont pos du tout roisonnobles
en essoyont de nous foutre dons le soc,. on en d.6coudra, quevoulez-vous sd ctest forc6!l
See Gustave Geffroyr lrErferod (new ed.r F€v. and en1.), paris,
CrEsr L926 (z vols.ffiI. rr, pp. 75-77. cf . SamuetBernstein, ArnrrslE_EFnq,ri. (trans. Jean- Vach6), parisr Frangois
Masp6ro, rgre':F;Tl--
Samuel Bernstein, op. cit. r p. 316.

See lrEfermd, VoI. IIr pp. 79-gO:

'I-l est l,interprdte, inconnu, d,e la populati.on. Ce qutit df t
dons son journal, on le di t dcns les gr-oupes d.e la ruei et donsles chombres, le soi.r. ,/onors ft n,y eui unisson pareil entre
un peuple et un honme, mors ce peuple ignore cet hwne, un abime
de silence est entre eu&, une imposs f bf I f t6 de comntnication,
c-es pages, qur auraient dA, qui auraient pu sou!ever cette rnosse
6norme de Paris, si focilqtent soumf se au fluide, ne dfipassaient
pas de beaucoup le cercle dtadeptes, ne firent que gd et Id des
Pecrues. (... )
cern qui lurent ces ort icles les trouvirent admirobles. Mois
lt6crivain ne corTqurt pos cette foule du siEge, qui voulait Io
milme chose que lui, qlri se refusatt d admettie la d.dfaite et lareddition de Paris. Dcns Ie mouvenent et le bruit d.e la ville
en bataille, lo voir de Blanqui est conme une voi* dons Ied6sert. on ne ltentend.ra qutoprDs, elle deviendra d.e prus enplus vivonte, elle incarnera enfin tous ceur qui letaient clors
leur clameur au vent, et qui n,auront jomofs iu ou qui n,auront
su que trop tard, quel collaborateur s,offrait d eux.,
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See l{otre Ieqs f r pp.99-1O0; cf. lrEnfeq!, Vol. rI, pp.
97-99.

2I.

22.

25.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Duret (1838-1927) had accepted the position of deputy mayor for
the 9th arrondissernent during the corrm:ner and onry narrowly
escaped execut,ion by the versaillais (seeErnest oaudet-, I'agani;
de la crqrnurer Paris i feu et @., parisr e. r,acnauillE7i]

r aPPearedin three volumes Ue ot Zolars
reliance on the Eistoire for his portrayal of the siege and the
coranune is appareiGi-the tNotes et variantes' for ra oaacre
found in vorunre v of les RqrgqF+raaquafr, (paris, Bibli6E@G'la Pldiader Gall-irnardffi
Emile zo],at oe@, paris, cercre du livre pr6cieux,
Vol. VI, p. 1T73.

lbid., p. LO77.

LrAlprentie, 'Pr6face de I|auteur|r iv-v. cf. conunents rnade
c'effroy in 1908, on production of his play I'Apprentie, based
the novel:

'J'ai vr.r de prDs les effets que des *vhnqtents si trogfques onteus dons ces milietn populofres, iltilieux de trovoilleurs,
d'ouuriers, f wtil les d'futmbles gens. c,est cette r6percuss f on
des 6v6netnents sur les |tres quA i roi esscyl d.e rerd.re sensrble(d'abord dons un livre, purs dons (une) ptdce (...) L,oeuvre
dromatique que j'ai tent1e prend ofnsf iout naturellernent le
caractEre d'un essof hdstorfque. Je pars de ce point d.e yue:
6voquer de gronds lvdnements d,erfstence cotlective d trovers
des cas partieul ters.'
(Qroted by Paul FIat, op. cit., p. 61.)

The events of 31 october were prompted by news of the defeat at
Le Ekrurgetr Bazaine's capitulation at l'letzr and the suggestion
of an armistice.

Cf. lrEnferd, Vol. II, p. I22z
',Sous-Td-T6Fde tomb1e d.b neige de d.1cembre sur !e sol d.e glace,
(Blanqui) voit Porfs se coucher lentqrcnt au tunbeau, aller au
somef I ffnol, d ltagonte prochaine. Tout autour de la ville,
tonnent les conons des forts et les conons allemands, et ces
solves monotones qui se propagent dons l,atmosphbre d,hiver
annoncent de leur grand bruit solennel et fundbre lo fin et
l'enterrement d,une grande chose, le peuple de Paris €tendu et
e*pirant dcns lo profonde vall6e de la Sedne, sous un ciel
opaque et pesant curme une dalle de cimetidre.l

by
on

See t6on
76-77;
193I, p.

Cladelr Petits cahiers (tChez ceux qui furentr)r pp.
also tucienlGffi blonne., pari!, Albin t4ichal,
105.

28.



29.

30.

Geffroy was to continue the
Prmrierr published in L924.

104

story of his heroine in Cdcile

P.-O. Lissagarayr Eistoire de la Omrrre 4q _ 1871, parisr
Francois Maspdror r [€6
Oonrnrlsiqrs & Qr:1e, Vol. I, paris, Hachetter 1878r pp. iS-f6f

'La ndcessitd de lo pofr, dtune paix trDs-prochaine et ropide,
s t fmposor t d toutes les consc iences; mois nul n tosot't en
prendre l'fnfttative, car Iton redoutoft fort ce que Ie conseil
du gouvernanent appelait volontiers ,Ia He,, crest-d-dire lo
gard.e nationale. On r6solut olors de tui fnfuser des id6es
paeifiques, en lo jetant tout entiEre ou p6ril. Le gdn€rol
Trochu df t, dons la sdance du 10 janvier lSTl: ',Si dans wte
grande bataille livr6e sous Porfs 20,000 ou 25,000 hqrmes
restai.ent sur le tercain, Poris capitulerait.il orr se r6cria;
it reprit: t'La garde nationale ne consentira D to poir que si
el I e perd 10 ,000 hornnes . ,t ,
Geffroy refers to the sortie of
p. I23. with regardFo the
letting' during the siege, it

Buzenval in lrErfern6, Vol. IIt
qr.restion of EffiFenaea 'bloodis of interest to read Henry
ltddan).

31.

32.

33.

34.

Cdardrs rla Saign6e, (Soirdes de

Victor fuSo, Oeunres podtiqrres acqilEtes - Gnrres di\rerses,
Parls, Jean-Jacques pauvertr L964, p. 737.

See lrEnferud, Vo1. IIr pp. 141-142.

See Notre Ieqp I, 'Guerre en Mandchourier r pdssim.

Cf. Paul and Victor lvlargueritter lfre Qoque. Les Itoncsts At
glaivel Parisr Plonr n.d. [but 19
Thddenat is discussing with Martial poncet the potentially
explosive situation in Parisr and the failure of the Government
of National Defence to actively champion resistance elsewhere in
France:

'Pour ne pos m6contenter la gard.e notionole en lui enlevont ses
armes, ils socrffient tout, font tanrber celles du poys entier.
Croiriez-vous que Bismorck, par trods fofs, o dft d Favre:
t'Vous loissez ses onnes d lo gard.e nationale, vous foftes une
b6tise, vous Ie regretterez!"
Et conme Martial, surprfs drentendre Thddenat porler afnsf,
s t indfgrnoi t: Favre ovof t roison, pourquoi leur prendre leur
fusfl ? t'hrstorien rfpondait:
- Vous, Martia|, vous 6tes sage. Mads que dtexalt6s!
Croyez-moi, ctest de la folie que de leur lodsser un tel jouet
entre les dodgts. La terceur d'une 6neute a arrit6 Favre:
calcul dangereuxt eue de reculer pour mieux souter. Une
otmosphDre de Werce civite pDse sur nous. (...) Le pranier
song est vers6, dtautre coulera! Un jour, bient6t, les fusitspartiront seuls... t
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36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4L.

42.

43.

4.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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See Appendix 3 of this study.

Emile ZoIat op. cit., p. 1084. ' ,. .une insurrection que les
pov6s eux-rnernes sembtaient ovoir voulue, grandie et d'un coup
moitresse dons I a fatalit6 inprQvte de son trrdnphe.,. l

Notre Teqrs I r p. 82.

LrElferDA, VoI. IIr pp. I46-L47.

See in particular Chapters Three ('Tragddies et ccxn6dies de
faulcourg') and Five (t'Alcoolt).

Notre lteqs I, pp. 167-168.

Ibid. r p. L74z )Parmi nous, les uns sont hostiles D tout
changanent, non seulement les born6s, mofs ceur quf possDdent,
qui savent, quf dirigent, Les outres, n6ne les plus orlCents ou
bien, d to pof* sociale, ne sont pos ossez ordents. IIs ne fontpos ossez pour convoincre les sourds, les indifffrents, tes
r€fractadres, tes sotfsfofts. Il faudrait unener tout le monde
d cmprendre ceci: que chaque fndivfdu, manbre d.e la soci6t6,
est un soci€taire; qu,f I n,o pos seulqrent pour r6le de payer
It inp6t, |' imp6t du song, du tanrys , de | , argent, eu, iI a droit
en ichange D to sdcurit6, A la subsistonce, au rerys de la
vieillesse. Tant que des vfeut mounont de faim dons la rue ou
chez eLrx, tant quton verca ces groupes sdnf stres de fetrmes,
dtenfants, blottfs sous les portes, par dix degr6s de froid,
erweloppOs de I oques, - tont que cela sera, fl faudra
reconnaitre que e'est ta soci6t6 entiEre qui est onorchique.
Anarchi,e otl harmonie, - i I faut chodsir, I I faut s'orienter,
Il est tanps.' (7 janvier 1894).

NoEe Teqs I t p. 374.

Ibid., pF. 38I-382.

Hnile ZoLat op. cit., p. 1O82.

Ibid., p. 108O.

Ibid. , pp. 823-824: "'Oh! lo Werce, I I atroce guerce!" (. ., )
...je l'exEcre, je la trouve fnjuste et abominable... Peut-Atre,
sfmptenent, est-ce parce que je suds fame. Ces tueries nrc
r€voltent. Pourquoi ne pos s'expliquer et s'entendre?"1
cf. Ibid. r p. 1114.

rbid., p. IOSI; pp. 1083-1084.

It is to be noterl of course that, Jean provides a total contrast,
to Chouteaur the proletarian Ccrnnunard.
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50.

5r.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.
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Bnile ZoLar op. cit. r p. 1082: 'Poris, alc,tol is6, oD n tovoi t
manqul nf I'eau-de-vie ni le v[n, vivoit grossernent d cette
heure, tonbsit d une ivrognerie continue'; Ibid.r p. l09O:
'C'6tait I'6ptd6mie envohissonte, Io soril erie chronique, l6gu6e
par le pranier sdDge, aggrav6e par le second, cette populotion
sons pofn, ayant de lteau-de-vie et du vfn d plefns tonneaux,
et qui s t6tof t satur6e, d.6t irante ddsormof s d lo moindre
goutte.'

Enile zoLat op. cit., Vol. IXr p. 826.

Ibid. t p. 827.

Ibid. t p. 827.

Ibid., p. 828.

Ibid., p. 829.

Ibid., p. 829.

See lrAEirgrtie, p. 68; p. 317.

See lrAse@pirr chapter XI and passim.

Qrroted by Robert T. Denonand, op, cit., p. L27.
Onr Geffroyts (essentially friendly) felatio.ns with Zolar s€€ Emile
ZoLa, CoEespordane, l'lontrea1,/Paris, Vols. IV & V (published in
1983 an--E@ctively). rn vol. rv (1880-1883) see pp.
402-432, 47O; in Vol. v (1884-1886), pp. 283-284 (the text of a
letter sent by Zola in acknovledgement of C'effroy's two-part
study of celminaf published in la Justice on 14 and 2L July
f885); pp. 319-320, 396-397.

See t6on Daudetr Sourenirs litt6raires, Parisr Bernard Grassetr
tivre de poche, 19ffi

Flaubert in his correspondence would describe the insurgents at
Ieast twice as 'chiens enrag4s'. Hippolyte Taine referred to
them as tloups enrag6s'; ; Leconte de tisle wrote to Jos6-ltaria
de H6rddia on 2g may ttrat the insurgent fennles, tdes m6gEres sons
nafit, were being shot down tcorme des b|tes enrag$es qutetles
sontt. Others used similar phrasing in references to the
Connnrnards.

Lucien Descavesr op. cit., p. 258.

Roland DorgelEs, Ig3gg, Paris, Albin Michel , 1975, pp. 179-180.
Goncourtr planning nrenrnership of the acadenry to bear his namer

had indeed replaced the prospective candidate VallEs by Gustave
Geffroy fotlowing the rdfractaire's death in I8B5- @ffroy, iL
might be notedr would-In ffiUe president of the body (from
1912 until his own death in 1926).
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CHAPTER TT{O

JEROUE AND JEAN TEARAUD

In at least one important, respectr the nouvelle lrAmi de lrOrdre

by J6r6ne and Jean tharaud, (1) written in 19O5r presents arnlogy with
those pages of lrApprentie devoted to the Comnune. Both worksr ds J.
s. wood 6rcints out, (2) portray the effect of the insurrectionary period

on a family in which confLicting attitudes are in evidence; and the

tragedy, within the context of the semaine sanglanter of personal loss.

In a reversal however of the situation in @ffroy's novel, it is in the

Tharaud brothers' story the rnale of the Cadras household vho is seen to
deplore social upheaval. l{frite Geffroy does not draw a lnrallel
between rGre Pormier's Breton origins and her dislike of revolutionr it
may be noted that both she and the Auvergnat Cadras are provincials

whose censure of the Corurune places them at odds with the native-born

Parisians constituting their entourage. More significantly perhapsr

both characters appear to reflect their creaEorsr attitude t'owards

insurrection. Perhaps the dominant inpression the Tharaud brothers

wished to leave their readers is that revolution can entail a bitter
awakening to the insufficienciesr irrationalities and injustices that

ErE€r it is implied, its natural accomgnniments.

In the rtettre a I'6diteur' which serves as a preface to the

edition of la Ville et les Champs published by Edouard Pelletan in

1906, the Tharauds suggest, Ehat both stories comprising the volume were

based upon episodes from real life. (3) It is clear - although there is
no specification as to this that the tragedy involving the school

inspect'or victoire-lvlarguerite Tinayrer aged forty at the time of the

Cormuner has provided the nucleus of I'Ami de l'Ordre.(4) Tinayrers

ardent revolut,ionary convictions were not shared by her husband Julesr

an unadventurous solicitor's clerk: similarly, the clockrnaker Claude

Cadras is seen to be less than sympathetic to the cause believed in and

sulported by his wife Arrnande. During the sernaine sanglanter Cadras is
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nonetheless arrestd and executed lrithout jr:dgernent at the crserne
totnu, as Jules Tinayre hirnself had been. As a teacherr Marguerite
Tinayre r,ras appointed by Edouard vaillant on lr Aprir lgzl to the
position of inspector of girls' schools for the 12th arrondisserent.
Annande is nominated to a like position by the bookbinder B6gis: the
disintegration of the Cormune will hovever prevent her frour actually
serving in such a capacity. Having been taken to the chAtelet, as a
prisonerr ltarguerite Tinayre was releasedr it would s€€rnr by a colonel
stricken wiEh conscience at the shooting of her husband. (5) Arrnander
for her 6nrtr is saved from execution by a young officer distressed at
having wrongfully arrested cadras. Less significantlyr it might be
noted that both Jules and l,,larguerite Tinayre were from Issoire in the
Auvergne.

Essential elements in the story may then have had a basis in
reality: there is no reason to think however that the personalities of
Annande and Claude Cadras were modelled Snrticu1arly on those of the
Tinayre couple. Jules would appear to have been of a D€EVousr

depressive tenrperanrent, and a far less affirrnative personality than his
vife. (9) In the solid Cadras there are no indications of depressive
tendencies: it isr howeverr said at the outset that he admires Arrnande
t...dont I'intelligence le possoitt(VC 19). An a1l-important comlnnent

in lrAmi de ltOrdre has furthermore no relation to the Tinayre tragedy.
The story is centred upon the love of Bdgis (an entirely irnaginary

character said to have been elected to the Conrm.rnal Council on 26

It4arch) for Arrnande Cadrasr and the fatal conseguences amidst the
tumrlt of the Conunune and iEs repression of a Snssion supposedly

unrequited. A recurrent linking of love and death is a feature of
works relating to the Conmune: (7) in contrast with other worksr

howeverr love in its negative, destructive form is in this story
accorded pride of place.

Born at Saint-Jr:nien in the Limousin in L874 and L877

respectively, Jdr6me and Jean Tharaud had clearly no direct experience

of (nor link with) the Paris Conmune. It is more than likely that
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J6r6me heard the story of Marguerite Tinayre when serving as a lecteur
at the university of Budapest from 1899 to 1903; for the Corun:ners

forrner school inspector had lived with her children in Hungal1r frcnr
1874 until late 1879, first at Kassa (now Kosice, in Czechoslovakia)r
then in Budapest itself. (8) The youngest of her five offspringr Andr€

Tinayrer hras French vice-consul in the Hungarian capital dr.rring

J6r6nre's period of residence there: (9) it seems reasonable therefore
to surmise that the elder Tharaud might have learned of the episode
either from Tinal.re hirnselfr or from a rm:tual acquaintance.

Other factors conceivably predisposed the brothers towards

treatment of the Coramrne theme; or more pertinently, perhapsr towards
a certain representation of it. The Tharauds vere for a time devoted
disciples of Charles P6guyr who vas J6r6me's senior by only sixteen
monthsr and a fellow student of the latter first at Sainte-Barber then
the Ecole normale. (10) They espoused (briefly) his socialistic
beliefs, (11) were as he was in the Dreyfusard cam[rr and contributed to
the Cahiers de 1a__Qql!4ef4e when these lrere founded in 190O. A,s rnany

young intellectuals were to do during the 189O's, the Tharaud brothers
even flirted with libertarian theoriesr adopting as a cult work Jean

Gravers la Soci6t6 rrcurante et ltanarchie: (12) P€gulr wtro

substantially instigated their enthusiasm for this book, hadr it, would

s€€mr sufficient faith at one time in their dissident and literary
promise to envisage them (Oaniel Ha16vy writes) as ,...troubodours de

la R6volution ouvrilre'. (13) Pdguy himself r it might be notedr hras

viewed by friends and acquaintances as a kind of lattertay Conrmrnard:

the Tharauds in their memoirs recounting the association (Notre cher

P6guy, 1926) seemed in no doubt as to where his loyalties would have

lain in IBTI:(14) nor lrere they alone in this idea. Ronrain Rolland

after his first, meeting with P6guy remarked that this facer revealing a

near fanatical resolution and courage of convictionr appeared that of a
rnan rnarked for a violent, heroic end in the service of an ideal ('Je l'at
vu tout de sud te au poteau de Sotory'). (15)
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On arrival at the university of Budapest as a .lecteurr J6r6mers

mind was filled, to his later idea, t...des plus nfofses th6ories
politfques et socioles.'(16) The years in Hungary apparently brought
about a change in perspective; so that by the tinre they canre to write
lrAmi de lrOrdrer both brothersr in all likelihood, viewed their ideas
of the recent gnst as t...r|ves gdn€reux un peu vides.,(I7) In the re-
volutionary devotees of the story one nright seII see a repudiation of
beliefs earlier heldr but nol, considered to be substantially
irreconcilable with reality.

trAmi de lrOrdre has no specifically working-class focus. Nearly
all the characters however live at Montnartre; and it, is here that
much of the action takes place. Deft characterisation is hardly a

feature of the story: the thoughts and feelings of the three
protagonists B6gis, Annande and Cadras - are no more than indicated
much of the tiner often puzzlingly and inconclusively. No physical
description is provided of Armande: of Cadras - a fonrer peasant vho

has been in Paris only a few years - it is said that Armande had found

herself gradually drawn by:

...son teint 6clatant d'honme nourci de chdtafgrnes et de lait, Wr
ses yeux qut avaient cette douceur souvoge qu'on voit d ceux des
bergers... (vc 21)

e6gis, for his Srartr is described simply but arrestingly on 18

l4arch as '...jeune encore, Ia face martelOe, ruryeuse corme une dcorce

d'orange. t (VC 2I) While there is an obvious attention to style
throughout. the story, the general tone is one of rnatter-of-factness not

unreminiscent of les Ddsirs de Jean Servien by Anatole France (Ren6

Johannetr indeed, has mentioned with respect to lrAmi de lrOrdre what

does seem the discernible imprint of that author). (I8) The apparently

objective standpoint is of course effective rather than otherwise when

the brutalities of the semaine sanglante are under focus: it seems

likelyr rnoreover (as J. Ernest-Charles wrote in an unflattering and

factually inaccurate review) that the brothers'intention ltas to
produce t...des effets d'dpouvante oussf forts que possible, dons Ie



mofns de tanps possfble. t(19) Recurring references in the
darknessr gloomy stair:rrays and eerie settings do little,
irnagine, to alleviate any foreboding on the readerrs 5nrt,.

Whatever the devices of this kind used in I'Ami
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nouvelle to
as one might

de I rOrdre,

revolut,ionary enthusiasm itself is a target for satire. Sonrething of
the mindless love of social disturbance for its onn sake presented by

earlier writers as intrinsic to the Parisian tenperannnt,(2O) is
indicated in the person of Moge the cobblerr a tenant in the sane

building as the Cadras family. Revolution for this old man is
appreciated essentially because it constitutes a break in the ronotony
of a drab existence:

Les tourmentes d'un s f Dcle orageux lui avaient donn6 un goitt
friand de l'6meute; aueune r4volution ne ltovoit rendu plus
heureux; toutes |tavaient enfonci davantage dons so mdsDre, et
ctAtait pour cela qutil les oimoft. II adorait, en elles, des
prornesses qu'el les ntovoient jomois d6gues, parce qutel les
n'cvoient iornllnf s r6ussf ,' son ventre d'hydropique serrbloit gros de
tous leurs espotrs. Il les ch4rtssctt pour elles-fues, Wurl'imprfvu qutelles donnaient D sa vte, parce qutel les
l'arrachaient D son 6choppe et pour le lustre qu'elles jetaient
sur Ia cit6. El tes se succ6daient, dans so vie, cdtme les
printenps aux printsnps, toujours jeunes et toujours pareilles;
tt leur ddspensoft sons partage la tendresse de son coeur urrcureux
ovec I tinfntel ligence h1roique de teurs g6nies sf ngrul f ers. (vc 25)

A furtherr rather cruel depreciation of rebellion is effected of
course by analogy between the o1d manrs inflated stonnch and the
supposedly inflated, foolish hopes of revolutionaries. Judged from the
perspective of develolments after 2l lvlalr Mogers predilection for
revoltr when presented thus ironicallyr can only seem all the more

misplaced. Nor indeed, for old Moger will this insurrectionary
interlude be like its forerunners: the rnagnitude of its repression

will engulf the cobbler himself, when he is sumarily shot during the

semaine sanglante.

The daughter of a penniless mathernatics tutor enamoured of the

revolutionary ideal, Armande, it is said, has grown up amidst
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' ..,dtEtranges Weux d,id6ologues, (Vc f9) r humble dreamers giving
voluble expression to their various vier.rpoints but totally disunitedr
of couES€r on the all-important guestion of how best to realise the
desired social transforrnations :

Le feu du po?Ie de fonte allunl chez son pbre attirait, hors de
leurs frofds logds, des discfptes sons gloire de ,Soint-Simon, de
Fourier, de Proudhon, de Cabet, da Louls Blane - redingotes
fandes, cervelles pteines d.e r|ves. Tous espdraient dons I ,ayenir
un unfversel bonheur, mois its se querellaient sons trAve sur les
vofes qui menaient d leurs porodrs. O.rond f ls ovoient beaucoup
discut6, its se s6paroient, moussodes, et tiraient chocun de son
c6t6, dons !o nuit triste. Le soir d'oprDs, un d un, les voyodt
revenir.. . (VC 19-20)

Armande has inherited from these men t...leur confiance ingdnue

dons les r4volutrons' (vc 20). Bringing to mind the ideologues of
lrEducation sentrrnenlElgr or the arguing conspirators of Ie Ventre de

Paris, this gathering imbued with the legacies of 48 provides
nonetheless a foreglimpse of the unending and all too often unavailing
discussion to characterise the Cormuner and depicted by the Tharaud

brothers in a later passage of the story. It is hardly surprisingr in
view of the forrmtive influences on her, that Armande should have come

to see in Bdgis (a nrenber of the International, several tines
imprisoned for his dissident activityr and whose intransigence of
teqrerament recalls that of his hero Saint-.Tust) not merely a kindred
spiritr but something of a notable. grltrile she has formerlyr for
reasons unexplained, refused his proposal of rnarriage, a possibler
perhaps unconscious ambiguity in feeling is inferable on occasion in
the course of the story... chiefly in innocuous references to the
Eaking of his hand as she leads him into her agnrtment (vC 35), or the
placing of her own hand on his shoulder (vC 42).

Stolidr unirnaginaLiver having none of the hopes and enthusiasms of
the Parisian charactersr Claude Cadras is seen for all that, to envisage

the corollaries of upheaval with greater perspicacity than do the

members of his entourage. He had, during courting days, attended the
meetings held in the rooms of Annandefs fatherr remaining untouched
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however by the ideological fantasies voiced there:

Les propos l,6tonnErent, mofs ne ddplacErent pos une fd6e dons sa
cervelle de poyson. Il ovsft une sup6riorit6 sur ces id6ologues
porisiens: r I ssvof t ce qu,est un village, le village d,Atnergne
oD tl 6tatt n6. A Aumajour, tes gens nt€taient ni bons, nfjustes, nf intel I igents; ils n,avaient pos de possions
cunpldmentaires, cr66es pour une finale harmonie; dts ne
d6siratent pos Ie bonheur unfversel; Ie travail n,y 6tatt pos
attrayant: on n,y connaissodt que ltdpre souci de vivre.

(,.,) pendant que les heures stusofent en voins dfscours, son
inwgination l'emportait au cofn d,une chqninde d,Atlergne, Deyant
un feu de bofs, les gens travaillaient de leurs mofns our besognes
du sofr, repos de Ia journ6e; on filait, on chantait, on rioit,
on faisoft 6clater des chdtoigrnes sous la cendre et sauter dons lo
poile des cripes de bI6 norr. lvtrlle rancune contre Ia vie.
(ve 20-2r)

it would be simplistic perhaps to see in this evocation of rural
peasant life, and in the veited irony of the references to
revolutionary aimsr an inplied cormendation of rustic prosaism and

comlpn sense as opposed to fanciful, unrealistic aspiration.(2l) A

life so totally devoid of intellectual preoccupation can hardly be

considered ideal or idyllic: in an environment however where energies
rn:st be directed towards wresting a living from naturer men and women

have, needless to sayr neither the time nor the inclination to bother
themselves with what are rnade irplicitly to seem impracticalr
impracticable hunanitarian preoccupationsr or with social grievances.
There is in this text - given Cadras' relative lucidity as to likely
develoEnents during the Corurrune period something approaching a

reversal of the idea of Parisian superiority conveyed by pro{onmunard

authors (notably Cladel in I.N.R.I., in which the enlightened
proletariat of the capital, and in particular Urbaine H6liozr detennine

the awakening of
awakening is seen

the Quercynois peasant Jacgues Ratas) .(41 tib

to take place in lrAmi de I'OrdEe (we may nerely
speculate as to whether Arnrande at the storyrs conclusion repents of
her revolutionary slmpathies): but in Cadras impervious to all
argument as to the possibly beneficial seguels to revolt - one is put

in mind of another peasant in French liLerature; Jean ltlacguart of the

VICTORIA Ul'llVL:llSirY OF WELIINGTON
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'6porsse et lente cervells'(23) t...fort de son bon sens et de son

ignorance, soin (...) dtavoir pouss6 d port, dons lo terce du trovoil
et de l'6pargne.'Q4l In his slmbolic contrasting of Jean and llaurice
Levasseurr ZoLa of course describes MacquarE further as t...la Wrtie
sotne de la Fronce, Ia rafsonnoble, la pondirde, Ia paysanne, celle qui

6tatt restde le plus prDs de Ia terre...':(25) and Cadras, for his

lnrtr might well be seen as an enbodiment of solid' unpretentious

virtue in oppositionr if not to the decadence and folly of Errpirer at
least to the flighty, even dangerous fantasies of drearprs. In what

can be described as a kind of pastoral flashlcack, B6gis himself (by

then close to mental collapse amidst the charivari and disorder of Lhe

Conmune) will find fleeting assuagement on 9 l4ay as Cadras describes

his peaceful village in the Auvergne.

The dialogue attributed the clockmaker will be composed

essentially then of laconicr penetrating comnent, as to the effects of
social disruption. B6gis' recounting on 18 March of develoSxnents at
the rue des Rosiers draws frcrn himr as one might expect, a sickened

condemnation of mob excess ('- La justice du peuple! fit avec ddgofit

l'horloger') (vC 23). He is from the outset in no doubt' as to the

outcome of the insurrection, his predictions of disaster serving to
underscore the ironically grandiose expectations of the Cormurters

sup[rcrters:

- Toutes les r6volutions, dft Codros, ont fint par des mossocres.
Quelle date vo s'ojouter aux anciennes?

- 71! rdpliqua B1gis, Ie triunphe de Poris! Nc 24)

It is difficult not to regard Cadras' attitude as a reflection of

the Tharaud brothers' or,rn when his forecasts are considered in relation
to their portrayal of the sernaine sanglante. Revolution (the story

would seem somewhat contentiously to suggest) is more often than not

doomed to failure: and the atrocities of repressionl however

iniguitous in themselves, are the inevitable result of social upheaval-

The gloomy appropriateness of Cadrasr horespun lucidity will be even
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more apparent following Bdgis| election to the Connnrnal Council on 26

l,larch:

- Dons huit jours, diclara Codros, (...) ltarm6e de Versartles
sero our TLileries.
- Ce jour-ld, r6pondit B6grs, il y aura du songr sur Porfs.
- Le song des malheurern que vous aurez trcrnlp4s, rdpartit
l'horloger; les vrofs coupobles 6chappent toujours,

Le relieur rougf t sous l,insulte, et ddvisageant I,Atnergnat:
- Est-ce d moi que vous pensez?
- A vous personnellanent, non; eux meneurs en g6ndral. (vc 27-28)

The Comnuner though ephemeralr will prove a little less so than

Cadras supposesr and his generalisation concerning the revolutionrs
Ieaders reflecting of course a viewpoint widely expressed in
conservative literature - is, while true of som€r an affront to not a
few. Subsequent events in the story not least Cadrasr orrn fate -
seem confirrnation however of the truth of his words. B6gis who

reacts vith affronted anger to Cadras' judgement ( t- Mieu, dit-il, vous

me connadssez malt) (VC 28) - will indeed seek initially to escape the
Versailles forces, falling into their hands only after being turned out

of the Cadras apartment by Arrnande. If the clockrnaker abhors

revolution, he will, on the other handr offer no advance just,ification
either of such repressive measures as nny be undertaken by Thiers'
troops. It is in fact from the mouth of this friend of Onder that we

have the one explicit condemnation of Versailles 'justicer in the

story. When Arrnande's nomination to the position of school inspector

appears in the Journal Officiel on 10 Mayr a desperately anxious Cadras

anticipates the conseguences of this in the face of half-hearted
attempts by his vife to minimise the danger in which publication of her

name places her:

- Allons clonc! Pr.risque je ne retourne pos d I'HAteI
puisque je ntai pcs un fnstont servd la Cormne!
- Jtai peur de lo justice des omis de l'ordre.
- Conme tu ovois peur de celle des omis du peuple! Ttr

tout, dit-elle en s'efforgant de rire.
- J'at peur de toutes les justdces, r6pondit I thortoger.

de Ville,

as peur de

(vc 4s)
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These words are a reaffirnation of the Tharaud.sr indictment in
their 'Lettre d I'editeur' of '...1o justice 6galqrcnt atroce du peuple

et des soldots' (vc L4).(26) The very title of the nouvelle is of
course not a little ironic in view of the fate met by the. clear-sighted
(or cynical) Cadras. His viewpointr and that of the nritersr might

seem then to be that revolution is bad because in itself violent and

disorderly: and because it will be a sure invitation to the most

danrrable of excesses carried out in the narre (and tothe shame) of
Order. Such a perspective of course would present soNne parallel with
that of @ffroy. It is to be noted in passing that there is in this
text no condemnationr inplied or explicit, of the Comnune taking place

before Gennan eyes.

Cadras rmy inspire the storyrs titler and his fate provide perhaps

the most damning condemnation of Ehe entire revolutionary conjuncture:

of the three protagonists it is hovever e6gis (conrnitted servant of the

revolutionr and seen as time passes to be in a state of exhaustion and

harassmenL that will dangerously distort his thinking) who presents

arguably the greatest interest. In a text where characterisation is
Iittle npre than rudimentaryr Bdgis seems alnrost a revolut,ionary
prototlpe, inflexible and farntical (it is suggested) in the manner of
Saint-Just his hero; oEr as we might think, Hugors Enjolras and

Cimourdain. His affiliationsr furtherrnorer and his revolut,ionary

activityr recall those of Jacguenne (met in the Margueritte brothersr

la Connmne); and he displays the tendency to dream that is to be noted

in more developed revolutionaries or insurgents of nineteenth and early

twentieth century literature. In his zeal, his intransig€rlc€r and in
the implied parallel with Saint-Just, B69is is an embryonic

foreshadowing of Evariste C,amelin: naturally chaster as are Hugors

revolutionaries and C,anrelin himself, Bdgis shares also with the hero of

tes Dieux ont soif the distinction of serving as a cat'alyst for
disaster in the clirnate of revolut,ion. Thoughr following his rejection

by Arrnande and her nnrriage to the clockmakerr he is said to have long

avoided the mdnager dcut€ loneliness and a desire unavowed have finally
driven him to again seek company there: and when Cadras, in his
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straightfornrard and rather insensitive fashion, states that Bdgis'
revolutionary convictions result from a frustration that would find
purpose and fulfilment in rnarried life (VC 24), such a view rnay contain
sufficient truth to be seen as an implicit denigration by the Tharaud

brothers of a certain revolutionary tlpe for whon such involvement

serves supposedly as a substitute for fundamental needs and

emotions. (27) Be this as it mayr it is his love for Arnrande (culpable

in view of her marriage to Cadrasr and to becone in the fever of
revolution a perverted travesty of the sentiment) that will trigger the
calamity which overtakes the Cadras household.

Still burning then with an undisclosed passion for Armander B6gis

sees their shared revolutionary faith as providing a kind of spiritual
conurunion from which, needless to sayr Cadras the friend of Order is
excluded. It is hardly surprising that Cadras should at times regard

the bookbinder as his wifers evil genius: on 26 March,

A (,,.) voir (Armarde) oussf ard.ente, tl se demondof t sf elle
n'efr,t pos 6td plus heureuse svec un honme de Poris, anim6 des
possions fnsens6es qud soul evaient cette ville... (vC 26)

and when later in the evening Begis and Arrnande sit, silently exultant,

at the apparent public support for the Conrnune rnanifested by 200r0O0

votesr Cadras, it is writtenr cuts brutally into this silence t...oD les

pensdes de B6gis et de sa fanme se milaient...' (vc 27'1. A few minutes

afterwards the bookbinder is taking his leaver offended at Cadrasl

apparent querying of his soundness of principle: Arrnander having

lighted his descent of the gloomy stainrayr will herself sense once

back in the room that horror of revolution does not solely explain her

husbandrs attitude:

Q;ond elle revint dons la chaflrbre, Codros lui dit avec omertume:
- Vous 6tes bien fofts, B6gis et toi, pour vous entendre; des
monfoques de r6volte, tous I es deux!
- Ah qa! r4pondit-elle en levant sur lui la lurpe qu'elle tenatt
d to mofn, se?afs-tu jaloux de B6gis?
L'horloger possa lamain sur sa f igure cutme pour en essuyer lo
lumi.dre et nntrmura:
- Bon Dieu, toutes vos histoires, mof oussi me rendent fou! (VC 28)
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Appropriately thenr in a story that is nothing if not sombrer

Cadras too will be prey on occasion to the dark stirrings of jealor.sy.

While the reader might be tempted to see in this reaction evidence

thatr in extraordinary timesr even the most solid and sensible can

succumb to irrationality or confusion, the clockrnakerfs resentment of
tsdgis s€€filsr all things consideredr not, unnatural in the circumstances.

The troubled mind and lack of balance attributed to Jean Porenier

in lrApprentie is apparent too (though in different form) in B6gis

himself. Avoiding the Cadras home for so,me veeks following the
clockrnakerrs conment concerning revolutionary leaders, he will be

glimpsed by Arrnande on 9 May t...les cheveux grfsonnonts, vitu d,tne
redingote us4e, son chapeau haut de forme d lo mofn, Ies trofts tir6s,
la figare fan6et (VC 3l) at a state funeral for those fallen in battle.
Having delivered an oration at the PEre-Lachaise in favour of the Cause

and those who have given their lives in its service, Bdgis - apparently
at near breaking point - will call at, the Cadras apartnenE where the
clockmaker alone is to be found. The Connrune (preceded by years of
absorbing though sterile ideological debate) seems nour to offer
for the revolutionary all the attributes of a none too pleasant dream

fron which there can be no awakening:

Bdgts tournsft autour de lo table, inspectont les rnlrs, le
plafond, les meubtes, les fen|tres...
- C'est €tornant, df t-i'l enf in, rien ntest chang€ chez vous.
- @te voulez-vous qur soit chong6, B6gis?
- Sois-je, moi! Le papier, ne deviez-vous pas changer de papter?
Codros se demondo sf le relieur 6tait devenu fou.
- Excuseztnoi, je divagae. En venant ici je pensais n'y plus rien
trouver de moi; tout o prfs dons cette ville une apparence de
cauchqnar. Je m'imagine por;tois que les choses donsent des
rondes... qu'elles se ddmdnent... qutelles se masquent... qutelles
se... enf in qu'elles se dowtent pour me mystif ier des oirs
ertrovogonts. (VC 33)

Clearly service of the Cormune has exacted a considerable toll.
For B6gis (as for rnany others) the interminable discussion of former

days has proved, we may understandr futile and unavailing vhen

succeeded by the reality of an unpreparedr barely directed assumption
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dreams into effective action

The inpression of being caught

by others in the story; as a direct
decision to publish Arrnande's name in
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the aplnrent, chance to translate
has given lray aII too soon to

in a nightnare wiII be experienced

result, one might feelr of B6gis'

the Journal Officiel.

bewildermentr regret... and an impression of cnrel nightmarishness.

There is on e6gis' part an unexpressed nostalgia for the volulcle

inactivity of a former period, when expression of opinion sufficed and

the political circumstances essentially precluded any attempted

realisation of vaporous schemes:

Dcns ta chutbre (du) pEre (d'Armande) les belles id6ologies se
d.droulaient cutme des fum6es. Quf efit song6 que l'occosf on
stoffrirait si vite d.e 16oliser des songes? lI croyait r}ver
quand f t pensoi t qu ta cette heure I I 6tait, luf , ,)n des
personnages de Porfs. (vc 33-34)

Moved to pity as he listens to the bookbinder's semidelirious
muttering, Cadras wiII suggest that B6gis obtain a tnssport and escape

to Aunajourr where he will at least find an atmospfrere conducive to

recovery of health and peace of mind. The world represented by the

Auvergnat is totally foreign to e6gisr who has never left the Paris

region (,.,.i| ne pouvodt se reprdsenter aucun de ces innqnbrobles

villoges d.e France qui avatent envoy1 d Versoitles cette asssnblde de

ddput1s couords, fnintel!igents et durs') (VC 34): Cadrasr description

of Ar-unajour will have on him now however a strangely soothing effect,
will give rise to vague contemplation of a ltay of life hitherto

unirnagined and to wistful nn:sing, this time of a haven of security:

- Ce doit |tre plein d'arbres, plein d'eau,
dqnnda-t-i I brusquqent.

chez vous?

Tondis que l,hnergnat racontait que l'6glise 6tait ou milieu du
village, qu'i! y avait, Qutour, des noyers, et que,,devant, 6tait
tne iorne-de pierce ayec un tuyau dtoi lteau coulait sons cesse,
le jour conme !o nuf t, B6gis l'6coutait, berc6 par cette uo|x qui
lvoquait des imoges agrestes. Cette intimit6 6tatt d6licieuse;
it aurait voulu qu,etle durdt un temps inf ini, que t'horloge_r ne

cessdt pos plus de parler d.'Aumaiour que l'eau de couler de lo
fontaine. (vc 34)
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In this impression of idyllic repose in an atnosphere worlds away

from the turmoil of Paris, one mightr of couES€r see a more overt

indication of the Tharauds' fondness for rural calm as opposed to
frenetic, fut,ile urban pursuit. (28) The return of Armande minutes

laterr her account of proceedings at the PEre-Lachaiser proves also

however a balm for Lhe bookbinderr who has as he listens to the loved

one '...14 sensotion dtune eau fraiche sur son front ' (VC 35). To

Bfuis'mind (and he may weII be right in this) his persona of
indefatigable champion of revolution is intrinsic to a continued place

in Annanders affections: her presence serves then as a stimrlant
impelling him to resumption of what is now all too clearly a charade:

It voulut luf donner une fnpressfon d'Qnergie; il redevint
I,honme d.es paroles confiantes, dl se griso d.e mots cqtme s'f I elit
part6 dons une r6tnion ptblique. Il 6run6ra les servtces qutil
ovoft troversfs; our Finonces, avec Jourde, d la Pr€fecture de
pol tce avec Rigout t; f t 6tait auiourd'hui d6l6gu? a

I 'Ense ignanent.

Armande ltQcoutait, 6blouie; Codros le regardait avee stupeur.
Ce bavard. qui olloit et venait, en long, en large, sf ogit6, dans
la chqllfrre, c,6tatt te d,6sesp6rd qutil venait de plaindre! (vc 35-36)

The latent hostility between the two men (dissipated mourent'arily

by bucolic reminiscence on the part of Cadras) erupts now in open

conflict. The fact of Arrnanders marriage to Cadrasr the Pry of

the clocknaker selnrating Bdgis from the wornan he loves is suggested

moreover in what is in atl likelihood an intentional touch of

symbolism. St,ill caught up in his rheLoric, the bookbinder will
finally suggest that Arrnande might herself serve the Conmune in an

active role:

- ...Les farnes, poursuivait B6gis, perpdtuent de gdnaration en

g6n6ration les croyonces suronn6es. La Cornmtne leur donnera une
-6ducation virile, les affranchira des superstftions. Nous

cherchons pour d.iriger nos 1coles des fames intelligentes et
d6vou6es. . .

- Bravo! di t Armande.
- J'ai pensd d vous.
- Vos id6es sont les mfennes,
moi.

vous avez eu raison de cwPter sur
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- Vofld donc pourquof vous 6tiez venu! stEcria lthorloger en
posont son potng sur la table, oD les outits dtocter trqnblErent,
Q.rond lo Conmne est vaincue, que les Versod I lof s sont dons
Poris...

Il soisdt Ie relieur psr Ie brcs, ouvrit lo porte, le pousso
dehors. Sur le palier, Bdgis se retourna. Les larp,es €Wules de
l'Atwergnat lui cachaient Armande; f I lui jeta carme un adieu:

- Votre nsnfnotion paraitro d ltofficiel, danni,n. (vc 36)
(t'ty unoerlining)

While then Cadras stands literally between B6gis and Annander the

bookbinder's Snrting call seems a defiant reminder to the husband that
he is not the sole, nor even the dorninant, influence in this tJofilanrs

life. That salne dayr in fact, B6gis will find himself truly t'he

arbiter of her destiny. Learning on return to the H6teL de Ville of
the fall of Issy fort to Versaillesr he is aware Ehat the Cormune faces

no$r inuninent defeat and that announcement, in the Journal Officiel of
Arrnanders appointnrent as a school inspector can only imperil her

needlessly. He is impelled howeverr by a bizarre egoism that is the

very negation of lover to constitute a bond between Armande and himself

by sealing her fate with his own:

La Cormune 6tait perdue; tl 6tait criminel d'y canpromettre
Armand.e; mof s d mesure qu'f I sentoi t so vie plus menac6e, i I
ovoft un plus grand ddsir de la voir, de lui parler, de lo
poss1d.er. 

-Le pressentiment d'une mort prochaine 6veil loit en lut
une ardeur sensuelle, une possion f|rOce, une envie triste et
cruelle de l'entrainer dons so ruine. (vc 38)

If the awareness of death or danger is seen to heighten enrctions

considerably in Ia Conmune by PauI and Victor l4argueritte and les

Massacres de Paris by Jean Cassour love in both texts (and in others)

is an ennobling affirrnation of the forces of life as darkness closes

in. Bdgis rnay well want, to indulge his passion while there is still
time: his noll selfish, sordid desire operates seemingly however in

connivance vith, or in acguiescence tor death. When the following day

Armande calls at the H6tel de Ville to discuss her appointment furtherr

Bdgis will rnaintain initialty the cornedy of forrnality ('- Nlerci d'avoir
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accept6 cette place, dit-il en luf tendant la main dtun geste un peu

th66tral.,.') (vC 41). A11 decisions relating to schoolsr textbooks or
possible syllabuses are fut,ile now; (29) but for the sirnple pleasure of
hearing her voice, Bdgis allows the womn he roves to tark onr and to
set forth her views. such replies as he gives to her guestions suggest

to Arrnande, howeverr that the bookbinder no longer believes in the
survival of the cause. Before longr the weeks of sleeplessness and

fatigue that have already clouded his judgenrent and warped his thotrght
processes result in the abandonment of all scruple or self-control. He

wonders whether revolutionary fervour alone explains Annanders presence

here in his office: and whyr as tirne is running out for him, should he

not grcssess her while he has the chance?

- Vous savez bien que dons huit jours je seroi mort. Et se
penchant sur elle, tl l,entoura de ses bros et lo bofso sur les
I Dvres.
- Licheztnoi, lflcheztnoi. .. Vous 6tes foul dit-elle en se
dibottont. ll desserro son €treinte et lo regard.a, h6bit€,
reculer jusqu'd lo porte.

J'ai honte pour vous, B6gis, tui dit-elle, avec une gravtt6
m6prisante. (...)
Il ntesscyo pos de l,arrdter, inmobile devant la porte ora)erte,
confondu par son m6pris. Depufs qutil aimait cette farme, il
ovoit v6cu chastqnent; ses amis le raillaient de so vertu, dont
f | 6tait secrdtqnent orgueilletn. So vfe 6tatt pupe conme celle
de Sofnt-Just (...). Pourquoi, pufsqu'rt ovoit sf peu de jours d
vivre, s'6tre ddshonor|? (vc 42-43)

Cornritted, intransigent and chaste, edgisr as said earlier, has

rnore than a little in conmon with certain revolutionaries in the novels

of Hugo: Enjolras, Cimourdain and (on the first and third counts)

Gauvain. In contrast to this rather formidable trio, howeverr there
will not be for him as he faces death the possibility of knowledge

thatr to the very lastr he has rennined true to his principles, and to
himself. It might be supposed, furthermorer that Annande's SnrLing
words do not refer solely to the fact of his having attempted intiraqg:
she hasr in all likelihoodr understood something of the tenebrous

motives which have resulted in his publicat.ion of her name.
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In his a54>arent capacity for reverier B6gis invites parallel with
disgnrate fictional characters who rnay nonetheless all be classed as

revolutionary: Combeferre of les Misdrables; Gauvain; actual or
potential insurgents from the pages of Zola's production;(30) Ludovic

Charmes of Ie I'lur; the idealists of la Corunune. Visibly elated on 26

!'tarch at the degree of popular partici[ntion in the eJ-ect,ions to the

Cormunal Council, Bdgis had stood however in sudden abstractednessr

'...abqndornl aux souvenfrs de cette journ6e et sanblable D un voyageur

qui reviendrait de trDs loint (vC 27). ordered violently by Annande

from her apartment where he has sought refuger the bookbinder stands in
an almost trance-like stater untouched now by insultr but ag4nrently

arousing himseU to consciousness of where his duty lies when offered

sanctuary by the American zealot Garden:

B6gis parut
porte:

se r|veiller conme d'un songe, et stovongont vers la

- Merci, Gard.en, rdpondi t-i l, je
Il sortit. An entendft ses pos

ne suis nd un ldche nf un cochon.
sur I e trottoir, (VC 60)

Soon aftenrards, as he is interrogated by Versailles troopsr B6gis

stands again in a dream:

...ses bras pendaient le long de son corps, ses modns 6taient
ouvertes, Ses yafi tourn4s verg PoriS. Ilne rAVerie soudofne
I,ovoit enyahf; il poroissodt oublier dans quelles mofns il 6tait
tontb6. (vc 61-62)

These sudden la5xes into reverie might seem a further (though

indirect) illustration of the detachment, frornr or insubstantial grasp

upon reality apparently associated by the Tharaud brothers (and others)

with the revolutionary psyche. The Conmuners shortcomings, and his own

guiltr df,€ clearly in Bdgisr mind during his final moments ('- La Cqnmtne

(..,) a peut-Otre conmis des foutes; iten ai cqmis, ntoi oussit)
(vC 62): there is certainly however no last-minute repudiation of the

Causer nor intimation of some inexpiable feeling of shame. B6gis dies

proclaiming his loyalty to the revolution; and no less obviouslyr his

continued belief in himself:
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- Crte: t'A bos l a Carmune! " df t le conmandant.
- Pourguoi me tutoyez-vous?
- Crie: t'A bss Ia Cornmtne!"
- Vive la Conmune! cria B6gis.
Ltofficier avala une gorg6e de caf6, et fit du pouce un geste dons
la directfon dtun pettt mur gris, qui fermait la place sur un des
c6tEs,
Les chosseurs entraindrent ltinsurg6. (vc 62)

Those glimpses provided in I'Ami de lrOrdre of the Cornn:ne and its
defenders underscore (as other texts had done and were to do) the

turbulence and confusion of the period. 9{hen Garden seemst to be

condemning f6d6r6 drunkenness as the corpses of slain Corrmrnards are

carried to the PEre-Lachaise (,- Cmprenez-yous, Madwne, que des hqmes

quf luttent pour de grandes pensies...') (vc 29) Arrnande by her lofty
and rather ridiculous condonaLion of such behaviour succeeds only in
revealing the extent of her own bias ( t- Vous ne connadssez pos les

Porisfens, Monsdeur Gard.en; leur gatt1 ne peut sanbler de mauvars gorit

qu'd des puritains ou d des dandys1') (vc 29). ThegrouPs of f6d6r6s

evoked in passing are usually in a state of noisy indiscipline or

intoxication, drunkenly singing as at the public funeralr consuming

saveloys and swilling alcohol in the antechamber of Bdgis' office (VC

39), playing cards, s-moking and arguing in the H6tel de Viller rnarching

forthindisorderongMayr r....tambour en t|rc, (...) ltarme A

volont6, d.es miches, des soucdssons enf il6s or,rx baionnettest (vc 44).

Following news of Issy's collapser total confusion reigns at the H6teI

de Viller both inside and out. B6gis on arrival there finds f6d6r6s

shouting of betrayaL t , . .au mil ieu des fai,scearn, des voi tures de

nwritdons, des canons, des troins dtartillerie, des feux be btvouac... I

(vC 37); while in the Council Chamberr the incessant argunent and

reprobation that have been characteristic of the Comnune throughout

reach heights previously unmatched. Billioray tries in vain to restore

order (,...on n)\coutoit ni so sonnette, nf ses appels ou si,lencet)

(vC 38): a hoarser coughing Delescluze entreats his colleagues t'o lay

aside their differences and rnake a concerted attempt to deal with a

critical situation:
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- Vous dtes ld, d vous tnjurier, d vous aceuser nutuellqtrunt de
trohfson, d dfscuter, d preparer des d6crets, quond le drapeau
tricolore flotte sur Issy!
Toute l?6nergie d,e cette ossernbl6e bavarde sanblait r6fugi6e dans
cet hornne. B6gis sentart la mort sur le vieillard, et f I odmirof t
dons ses paroles un d6fi au d4sespoir. (..,)
Delescluze poursutvoi t :
- It faut oviser, citoyens, sons retard. Qrc fait la Canntne?

Que fait le cmit6 central? votre conit€ de sotut ftrbl ic est
6crasd sous le poids des souvenirs!...

Des mots! des motsl Tout cela ne nous souvero PoS, pensoit
B^gis; et f I quf tto I'ossernbl6e. (vc a8-39) (3f )

The empty verbosity and argument of the evenings some years before

in the roonu of Armanders father finds parallelr oo€ might, feelr in the

session described. It has been rnade clear that the utopists gathered

for discussion during the Bnpire lrere nothing if not talkative: no

less sor all too obviously, this garrulous assemblage, whose capacity

for fruitless chatter will be deplored further by Delescluze himself-

When Bdgis later tells 'le Vieux' of his intention to enlist for combat

at the outpostsr Delescluze conments regretfully that he himself has no

choice but to remain till the end, '...aumilieudes bavards,..' (vC 44)'

The circumstances of Cadras' arrest and execution are of course

fundamental to the story. l'lhen on 10 l{ay the cloclsnaker reads in the

Journal Officiel of Armande's appointment as school inspector, it is
clear to him that Bfuis who can only have been aware the previous

evening of Issyts occuSntion by Versailles - has nonetheless authorised

publication of the young toroanrs name. After the entry into Paris of

Thiers' troops he is in an agony of fear for his wifer accompanying her

from room to room or on to the landing in anticipation of the

appearance of a patrolr but certainly making little attempt to dispel

any uneasiness she rnay feel ('- Tu os donc peur que ie me petde? lui

d.it-elle avec impatience. - Non, r|pondit-il, tu es d6id perdue')

(vC 4B). When one morning an officer arrives at the apart'ment in search

of Annander Cadras will - despite his wife's attempt, on inquiry from

the young rEIRr to describe him as a family friend - reveal his t'rue

status... and calmly, unprotestingly accept the consequences:
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- Ah! ctest vous le mari! r6partit ltofficier; puis se tournant
vers (ses) soldots.' Monsf eur nous accffirpagnera.
- Ctest irdigne! s'6eria (Armande), lui arrachant des motns la
lfste qu'iI tenait. Vous ntavez pos d'ordre. Voyez! Mon nan,
mon nom seul est 6crit. Celui de mon mari n'y est pos!
- Allons, Ivladwne, rdpliqua-t-fl, (...) votre mori n'6tait pos
votre carpl ice?
- Jomods de la vie! rdpondit-elle. II 6tait de votre parti.
- En ce cos, fit-il incrddule, il d6pendait de lui que vous ne
fussiez pas une Conmunarde.
L'horloger stapprocha de ce ieune officier de vingrt ans, et lui d'it
sans colDre;
- Partons, Iilonsieur,.. Vous faites une laide besogne pour un
enfant.

En mhe tanrps f I se lfvro our soldots. (vc 49-50)

The frantic attempts by Arrnande to convince the young lieutenant
of his €rroEr t...d,attendrir sur Codros son impitoyable jeunesse' (vC 50)

prove of course unavailing. The cLoclsnaker is led away before his
wife: once down in the street herself, she will see him moving dwdlr

'dons les derniers rongrs d'une colonne en marche...' (vC 50). As the

convoy of prisoners among whom he is placed crosses Paris under a
swelteringr llprciless heat,r Cadrasr preoccupied exclusively with

thoughts of Arnrander E€rnains oblivious to all ironically inappropriate

hr.uniliationr insult and attempted injury frorn soldiers and crowds. On

passing before the H6tel de Ville,

...dtoD joftlfssofent encore des essoims d'6tincelles, un chosseur
Iui fit Tever la t|te ovec so latte, et luf montront les d6combres

fumonts: "Regard.e, bandit, ce que tu os fait!" LtAtrvergnat
regarda sons rien voir et ne rdpondit pos. (vc 52)

Originally intended for the ChAteletr the convoy (consisting for
the most part of insurgents taken in street fighting) has on arrival
there been redirected to Lobau... where justice takes the unconrplicated

course so freguent this gnrticular week:

La porte d.e m'tal d.e lo csserne (...) stouvrit devant les
prisbnnfers et se referma sur eux. A coups de crosses_ on les
refoula dons une cour carr6e, oD d.eux pelotons dt infanterie
at'tend.aient ltarme au pied., Ils d.qneurdrent Id, un mqnent, toss6s
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cutme des moutons sous l'orage. Une rafale de platb posso sur
eux . Ceux qu i n' 6tai ent pos tonb6s d t o prani,Ere ddcharge
stenfuirent d trovers la cour. Les soldots les tir}rent ou vol.
Ceux eui, par terce, s'ogitaient encore, furent achevds D bout
portant. LtAtnergnat, frappd au ventre, tourno sur luitn&ne et
s'obot t i t. (VC 52)

One might see in Cadras' total lack of resistance in such

circumstances an indifference to personal fate if he is to lose his
wife. The couple do however have two children: and for their sake if
for no-one else's, he might, have been expected to offer at least sqne

argument on Annande's or his own behalf. His acceptance of the young

officer's aberrant judgenrent seems indicative then not nerely of a wish

to share the fate of his wife, but, of a likely idea on his part that
when decency and comnon sense have broken dovn (as is the case during
this week of repression) reason and argument, count for nothing.
Cadrasr selfless concern for Armande as he is led across Paris might be

considered of course to stand in contrast to the warped egoism

doninat,ing Bdgis in the feverish clirnate of revolution.

The brutal efficiency of the slaughEer at Lobau(32) has been

foreshadowed in l'Ami de lrOrdre by the stark recounting of Mogers

srlrnary dispatchment. On 23 l,lay, after the fall of l4onfuErtre to the

Versailles forces, some thirty f6d6r6s (annng thern the old manrs

nephew) are led up the street past the house in which lvloge and the

Cadras family Live:

Quond son neueu posso devsnt lui, le gargon ddtourna Ia tAte, mais
le cord.onnier le reconnut, It se ieta dans les rongrs. L'autre le
repoussoit d.oucqrcnt; le vieux, pendu i son bros, voulof t le
sufvre... Ses jurbes le trahirent, il resto en arridre. Un soldot
le prit pour un troinord qur cherchaft d fufr, le mit en ioue et
I tobottit.

Le convoi tourna au coin de la rue. Armande et Cadras ne virent
plus que le corps du pdre Moge, sur lo chouss6e dQserte, la ionbe
gauche repli6e sous tui, la droite raidie carme celle dtun cheval
mort. (vc 47)
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Such a passage (ttre final simile aside) recalls a similar
illustration found in I'Apprentie of Versaillais expeditiousness.(33)

A characteristic abgence of enotion when the iniquities of the semaine

sanglante are described is broken periodically horrcver in I'Ani de

lrOrdre by injection of a less dispassionate note. As prisoners at the

Ch6telet wait to be led to execution, it is said that:

Le crdpuseule (. . . )
ces gens qui ol lotent
omossde sur la plaee
fen|tres brfs6es. (vc
(t'ty underlining)

so d6tresse ou silence terrifii de
pendant que les cl uneurs de Ia foule

crioit: ttA mortlt' entraient par leset qui
s4)

Againr

llontnartre
encountered

internecine

as Annande and

following B6gis'
seenrsr almost to

warfare:

C"arden return through battle-scarred
surrlEry executionr orl€ of the sights
symbolise the ernotional legacy of this

Le corps d,un ieune harme, 1tendu en travers du trottoir, dans une
rue d.6serte, lo ch6l6tise relevde jusque sous tes oissel les' se
roidissoit, Ionentable conme tne iniure non veng6e. (vC 63)
(t'ty underrini-nEF-

As ment,ioned earlier, darkness and gloonr feature prominent'ly in

IrAmi de lrOrdre. In a manner vaguely annunciatory of certain Julien

Green novelsr lanterns penetrate the eeriness of staircases and

mysterious settings; characters disappear into darkness or stand half
concealed in shadows. (34) e69isr furtherrnorer is not tshe only

character to feel he is living (or to actually live) a nightmare. In a

curious episode, Annande - who has been taken by the young officer
earlier responsible for the arrest of Cadras and herself from the

Iittle room at the Chetelet in which she is awaiting execution - is

left by him in the relative safety of a dressing-room. When, soure time

laterr he has not returnedr Armande will wander through the corridors

of the buildingr climb steep and narrow flights of stairs... and find

herself on the giant stage of the ChAteletr t...b6ante eolrme un puits

dtmrbret (VC 54). The creak of a floorboard seconds later announces
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the arrival of the young officerr carrying a pass for her and asking

that she accomSnny him. Armande however has only one thought in mind:

- Qt'avez-vous fait de mon mari? r4pliqua't-elle inmobile.

Ltofficier, impatient, bolongodt au bout de son bros sa lanterne
dont lo lwniEre ercait sur d'incantprehflnsf bles d6cors. lI ne
pouvodt chosser de so mfunoire la figtre poisfble de l'horloger, et
depufs le matin il troinoit !e souci que, por so faute, peut-itre
un innocent 6tait mort. Pour le sauver tl I rovadt fait chercher
partout oD Iton entassoit des prfsonniers; mofs D I'lappel de son
nom, personne ntovoi t r6pandu.

Des rochers pednts sur une toile, au fond de la scdne, ovoient des
ollures de monstres bondfssont dons les hautes herbes dtune fordt
prtmitive, tout cela it6el, fontosque, menagant. lI se dqwndait
s'il n'6tait pos Ia proie d'un cauchanar, stdl ne iouait pos, avec
cette farme, sur cette sclne, devant ces fauteuils vides, quelque
m6chant drame, et press6 dtabrAger cet adieux speetacle, il
rnsistodt rudqnent pour qu'elle le sufvit. (vc 55-56)

The rnacabre settingr the illusion the young officer has of taking
part in a hateful playr suggest further the 'bad dream' quality of a

situation in which numfr arnong them the lieutenantr have been overtaken

by events that seem horridly fantastic and unreal- While the likening

of the rocks on Lhe backdrop to npnsters Iooming in a prireval forest
may have been for the Tharaud brothers purely another sinister effect,r

one might see in it a further suggestion that during this particular

moment in historlrr barbarity has supplanted civilisation. Hunan

ugliness rnanifests itself in the savagery of a nrob; the clmical

imperilment of a woman's }ife; the arbitrary decision resulting in
death for the innocent; the massacres perpetrated in the name of

order; in insanity prevailing over rationality. Men and r'omen are ^s

Ehough deadened to (or forced to abandonment of) better feeling. The

captain at the ChAtelet before whom Annande appears and who, it is
said, r...ovcit I roir fatiry|, trf ste et bon, (VC 53) deals as

expeditiously as possible with the vast nrrmber of accused he is
reqr:ired to tjudge'. B6gis for his trnrt is interrogated and condernned

to death by an officer who, cross-legged on the ground, does not rise

or even put down the cup of coffee he is drinking. On those occasions

when regreE or remorse occur (as with the young officer, or.r as we
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shall s€€r Arnande herself) such change of heart comes of course too
late.

It is only on obtaining a promise from the lieutenant to ascertain
the fate of Cadras and inform her of what has befallen him, that
Annande vill accept the pass brought for her and set out on what is to
prove a nightrnarish walk through the city. Montmartre is inaccessible
to civilians; and though she plans originally to seek shelter in the
lodgings of cousins in the rue des Lonrbardsr the thought of their
probable terror at the prospect of acconmodating her deters the young

r.tonEn on arrival from actually ringing the bell. Having mndered
aimlessly for some tinrer she pauses a moNnent at the railings encircling
the square Saintrlacques: what meets her eyes could hardly be more

searingly unforgettable :

Les pelouses du jard'in €taient bossu6es de monticules, d'oi
sortoient des t|tes, des iwtbes, des bros v6tus; (...) des
sotdats du G6nie creusaient des fosses ou pied de lo tour,
dtautres qui entraient avec des tqnbereaux d6chargeaient des
codovres, cofime on efit fait d'un charcoi de soble. (vc 57-58)

It, is to be borne in mind (even if unspecified in the text) that
Cadras himself might vell have counted arpng these nameless corpses;

for many of the prisoners shot down at Lobau were disgntched for hasty

mass burial to the square Saint-Jacques.(35) In a daze, Armande walks

dotrn towards the Seine t...enflanmie du reflet des fncendies' (vC 58):

IJne odeur fade montait des pov6s et foisoit flageoler ses
jonrbes; elle en fut coflme enivr6e et se loisso tmtber sur to
berge entre des corps dthonmes et de fermes qu'elle crut endormis.
Au iour, elle s'apereut que ces gens 6taient morts, et que ltdeur

e qui ne se m|lait
pos d l'eou, et quf venoit - elle ne put iuger d'oi - mois de
loin. (vc 58)
(t'ty underlining)

Descriptions such as those above - of the burials at the sqJuare

Saint-Jaceues, of the streak of blood flowing along the surface of the
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Seine had featured in ne$tspaper accounts at the tire of the

repression, and were recorded sr-rbseguently by historians such aEl

Lissagaray. (36)

After a morning of wandering haggard and dishevelledr Annande will
finally rnake her r.ray home. Montmartre is sLill closed off to

civilians: it is only because she is conscripted by soldiers to help

with the denolition of barricades and the clearing of the roadway that

she is able, graduallyr to reach her door. llfie sight to greet her eyes

as she enters the agnrtment astounds, then enrages her: B69is (who has

been turned away everylrhere else he has sought refrrge) is there feeding

the children in what is probably an unconscious usurpation of the

absent Cadrasr role. Arrnande violently orders him from her horne:

protestations from C,arden, also presentr that to send t'he bookbinder

into the street at midday is to send him to certain death receive the

reply ,-lt y en a d.tsutres quf ont su rnourirt (VC 60)- Minutes after

B6gis has gon€r howeverr Armande (on a reproach fronr the Anrerican)

recalls her onn position the previous evening in the rue des Lorbards.

She and C,arden hasten after the bookbinder, arriving in tirne to see him

rnanhandled by a mob, taken prisoner and interrogated by versailles

officers; then led behind a waII:

- Oi t'qnrtEnent-ils? mufltura Armande,
IJn feu de solve la rensetgna- (vc 62)

In conformity with their implied intention in therlettre a

lrdditeur'I the Tharaud brothers provide throughout the story ample

indication also of the brutalities of popular justice. Calling at the

Cadras apartment, during the evening of 18 Marchr B6gis (who has been at

the rue des Rosiers) describes in graphic terms the events of recent

hours:

...vers cinq heures, une foule furieuse nous iette dons les jalbes
iL ii"ro btAn"nt-Thsnos tout songtont. ! so wte les crfs
redoublent; les fen|tres d.e la cnonbre oD nous gordions _les
prisonnders lolent en 6clats sous les crosses. Dettx fofs
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j,oboisse le chossepot d.tun I igrnod qui couchait en joue son

geierat. tJn roulqnent de tanboui fait un mqnent de silence. Un

Garibaldien, debout sur la morquise du pranier 6tage, annonce

qu,on vc constituer une cour marttale pour iuger les_-officiers;
il fnvfte lo foule au calme; on ne I'6coute pas, Nous sozrnes

envohfs. on arrache cl'ment-Thomas du gros Mayer qui veut le
d.6f endre et on l I entraine dsns le jardrn. Avec- quelques
cunarades, nous essoyons d.'qmtener Lecynte, Au prAnier 6tage, p1ur

le souver. A ce nwnent, nous entendons des coups de fusil
d.ercidre la maf son: ct6tait Cl4ment-T?ronos qui tanbait' Sur les
piantdres iarches d.e |'escol ier un soldot reconnait Lecante' tui

^"t le pofng sous le menton et tui crie; t'T\t m'as dolt6 trente
jours da prlsorr; crest moi_ qui te tirer_ai le pranier coup de

iusil l" Lecmtte y est poss6 d son tour. (VC 22-23)

This evocation (which in tone could hardly be more different frcrn

thepa9esof@reIatingthesaneepisode)(37)findspara1lel
during the semaine sanglante in the rnanifestations of crowd ferocity as

Cormunard prisoners are led by (VC 51-52); out'side the ChAtelet where

executions are taking place; and in a rabblers baying for blood when

Bdgis is recognised in the street. Following his execution auay fron

public SdzEr

...1o meute, (...) lente d se dfsperser et chagrine que- lt.PlT"
beau du spectacle se fat poss6 detidre lo toile,-appr3ciat^t te
d'nouqtent: une canaille d.ont le compte 6tait 16916... (VC 63)

As in other textsr notably Ia Connn:ne, spring weather and the

beauties of nature assume a leitnrotif function in the story' While

this serves in sune degree to offset the gloonr, eeriness or downrighL

horror of fi|any passages, there seemsi not infrequentty (as in the

l4argueritte brothers'novel) alr ironic, alnost derisive contrast

between spring sunshine and what might be viewed as the tastelessr€esr

stupidity or ugliness of human behaviour. on the occasion of the st'at'e

funeral for @ fallen in battler the brothers write that in the

vivid blue of the sky t. . . rouloient des grondements de cctnon qui

sqrbtaient bousculer l,hiver et soluer te printanps. Des bondes

d.,ivrognes en untf orme chantaient' (VC 2g). On the morning Annande

wanders through the ravaged citY: tLe ciel redevenu linpide onnongoit

de beaux jours, et sur les bafficades en ruines, les f euilles des
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arbres d4racin4s bruisssient doucqent - printatps obottu et quf ne se

rlsignait pos dmourir' (VC 58). The prettiness or fragrance of

naturefs ernblerns stand in delicate contraposition to the excess and

folly of rnan. Bdgis when condemned to be shot is led behind a wall
t...ou-dessus duquel se bolanqaient les bronches d'un ocacia fleuri'
(vC 62): the sun is said shortly afterwards to be gradually sinking in
the skyr '...derridre les bronches en fleurs' (vc 63). When Annande

had Snused during the night at the railings of the square

Saint-Jac{u€sr tune senteur de chair putr1fiie orriwf t d ses norines,

n|t6e au parfum dtune branche de sureau qui lui frilait le visage'
(VC 57-58). Use is rnade in the text of vernal or floral simile and

metaphor: Bdgisr when arriving at the Cadras apartment on26 l'lay has

something of the spring-like glow of youth (tLa r6volution qui 6clatait
ccrtme un printanps pr6coce ietait une ardeur de iernesse sur son visoge

fatigvlt ) (VC 27). Later, in description of the crowd of prisoners

waiting with Arrnande to be judged at the ChAteletr the assortrrent of
hurnanity represented in the gaEhering is thus suggested: tBegard's

charg|s de haine, pleurs, crls, injures, prfDres silencieuses, Sourires

courtf sons, orgrueils vfvoces, courages d.6faits, toute cette hwnniti
prisonnfDre 6tait pareftle d ces bouquets !et6s, un lendqnain de f?te,
au ruisseou, oi, parmi les fleurs fan6es et pourries, quelques roses

gard,ent encore une supr4me fraicheur ' (VC 53). It may be noted that

the Tharaud brothers display throughout the story a predilection for
the nature irnage. The rmrffled beat of drums as the Contmtne's dead are

carried to the PEre-Lachaise recalls' it is said' '"'(le) piitinqnent'

lo nuit, sur ! e pav| d.tune ville, dtun inmense troupeau de boeufst (VC3O)'

When on the evening of 9 May Bt{7is looks out into the still nightr

Notre-Dame seems Lo resemble t...un gigantesque ofseou COuvont deS

moisons sous ses oiles ouvertesr (VC g9): and the following day he

will leave Ehe now largely deserted Education lvlinistryr ' ...ces apparte-

ments d,oD la vie se retiraf t cutme dtun organe inutile' (vc 44). The

repression itself is likened repeatedly to a storm. Cadrasr as he

follows from his window the progression of Versailles troops and the

firing of tnonuments by the now retreating .1!!!3$!, feels in his concern

for his wife all the anxiety of a peasant '..,quf voft tourner ltorage
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autour d.e son bl6t (Vc 4B): the prisoners crowded into the courtyard at

Lobau standr as we have seen, huddled Eogether like sheep in a storm:

and with a further analogy of this tfper Garden at, the storyrs

conclusion vilt reflect tranguilly that as love is life's governing

Iaw, it rnatters litt1e if a few thousand men have been killed.

On the evening then of the day that has s€€or alnong so much else,

B6gis' execution, Garden enjoys an evening pipe in the Cadras

alnrtment, amidst the chaotic chiming of clocks in various st'ages of

repair. His irnagination ('Plus d6r1gl6e que les pendules...') (vc 65)

carries him back to North America and the natural wonders of the UPper

Missouri:

Il ovoit vu l}-bos les soisons se succEder pour le bonheur des
crdatures; it ovait entendu, pendant tes nuits de lune, d la fin
d.e l'6t6, les bromements des cerfs qui vont couvrir les biches;
it ovoit vu Ie pollen des fleurs enwrtl par le vent trawrser les
cfoirfDres; il ovoit 6cout6 Ie chant des ofseour quf stappellent.
Ltamour dryninoft lo vie. Pourquoi g6mir st quelques milliers
d.thqtnes, ce soir, |taient couchds par un orage? (vc 65)

Said at one point in the story to be from a Quaker family (VC 30),

at another to belong to an unspecified religious sect (VC 32), Garden

had grandiloguently extolled Paris on an earlier occasion as f...lt8lu

de l'Incorutaissoble, ltAnnonciatrice dtun R}gne nouveau, Ia Trarpette

s6raphique de lthnourt (VC 32). Hoerever fundamentally true his view of

love as the determinant of all existencer the conclusions resulting

from the ptay of imagination indicated seem of course outrageously

misplaced in the climate of the semaine sanglante; and perhaps (on a

more individual level) in view of the disaster fot the Cadras family

that has resulted from Bdgis' love for Arrnande. Whatever his earlier

radotage in favour of the Conununer Garden as a foreigner (or as an

unhinged fanatic) remains untouched by the horror of this civil war'

His wifer for her lnrt, is said to despise the Frenchr regarding them

as , ...un peuple d.e singes luxurieux ou de f ous meurtriers' ' ' t (VC 65)'

She feels a secret pride at the greater 'reasonablenesst of Americans'
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Amrande is by now faced with awareness that the officer to have

given her news will never come:

...maitrf sont !es lormes quf gonf laient ses yeux,, eIIe dit sux

enfants olourdis de ssrmei I ;
- lI faut vous coucher, mes Petits.
- Tout d l'heure, rdpondit Clsire, quand popa sero revenu'
- Non, non, il sersit troP tard.
claire se mi t d pleurer; Fr6d,6ric, pour la faire taire, lui poso

la main sur I a bouche et dit d'une voir dure:
- Crie pos! f!s vont ttentendre d Versaillesl
Alors, 

-sof 
sissont Frfld.|ric dons ses bros, le visage p9ryy-qa"s les

cheveux de I'enfant, Armande 
^clata 

en songlots. (vc 65-66)

Frdd6ric has presurnably sensed that his father will never return:

and Lhe words of defiance uttered by the little boy ( t...chez lequel so

mdre retrouvof t son 6me rebelle et passionn1e') (VC 64) trigger within

Arrnande the devastating consciousness of her loss. Her tears are shed

alt too clearly in grief, and in distress for her fatherless children:

given the tenor of lrAmi de ltordre, however, might one not

suspect another sentiment (perhaps only dimly lnrceived at t'his nronent)

to be struggling in com5nny with tshese donrinant, emotions? Fr6d6ricrs

reconmendation to his sister reflects Ehe tragedy of innunrerable other

families nourning loss on this evening: and in a child as in any

otherr the spirit of class warfare can rnanifest itself' Hovever

seemingly absolute the vanguishment of the conrm.ner the flame of

resistance is not extinguished (there has been already some intirnation

of this in the description of a young rnan's corpse in a deserted

I{ontmartre street): and in Fr6d6ric, who has a father to avenge nowr

revolutionary fervour has no doubt already awakened. In the writings

of cladelr of courser such a spirit would be warmly connrended:(38) it

is less than certain however whether the Tharaud brothers (who have

repeatedly disavowed social disorder throughout the story) would have

regarded any such eventuality .as a cause for satisfactionr even in

1905. Revolutionary enthusiasm, with its attendants of excess and

cnrel mischance, Iies at the root of Armanders loss: might she not

then be larnentingr with so much elser the cursed tegary of insurgent

defiance?
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The variow elements providing the hurnan interest of I'Ami de

I'Ordre are bound up of course with developnents fror 18 t4arch. The

differing viewpoints of Arrnande and Cadras; the enptional

undercurrents suggested in the interaction of t'he Ehree protagonists;

the consequences for Bdgis and others of his frustratedr exacerbated

gnssion; all these factors assune full significance only vhen set

against the backdrop of ineffectualityr chaos and tragedy seen to

characterise the insurrectionary period and its horrific repression.

Not, perhaps in itself an imPortant

nonetheless merits consideration on a

textr I tAmi de I rOrdre

nunber of grounds. The

similarities with (and variations upon) themes and el.erents in other

works relating to the Corrnune do present a degree of interest. The

fate of Cadras underscores hor.r in certain conjunctures the irunocent

suffer along with or in place of the guilty: and the knowledge that an

actual episode of the semaine sanglante served as a starting-point for
the story is a reminder, if we reqr:ire itr not nrerely of the nature of

this particular repressionr but of repression anlmhere and at any time.

In their somewhat rudimentary portrayal of B€gisr the Tharaud brothers

present a man who though of the Conunune has the traits of a certain

revolutionary prototlpe: fanatic, crusader and dreamer.

Andr6 Gide, who vas an adnirer of the Tharaud brothersr out'putr

had however one reservation. A fault one might find wit'h their books,

he wroter ' . . .c'est d.e n'6tre dictds janais por aucune ndcessitE

intdrieure. , (39) The horror of the repression bror-rght so dratmtically

into focus would seem to preclude the possibility of such a judgement

with respect to IrAmi de 1'ordre: yet a dispassion which is

undoubtedly effective in episodes such as those considered is less so'

perhapsr when carried over into the story as a whole. The characters

remain strangers to us: we learn too little of them to enter into

their suffering as we are likely to do for instance when reading of the

tragedies to afflict the Pornrnier famity in I'Apprentie- Secondary

characters in ltAmi de ltOrdre - Garden the Anrerican, or the young

Versailles officer - have of course even less substance than the three
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protagonists: C,arden' indeed' has little obvious purpose in the story,

Born as they were in the Limousin some years after the Corrmrner

the Tharaud brothersr it might be presumedr gr€w up with no Srarticular
awareness of the insurrectionary interlude. Any features of outlook or
temperament which might have predisposed them towards ident,ification
with the insurgents seem to have been substantially cast, off in young

rnanhood: the portrayal of the Cormune in lrAmi 4e llOrdfg is based

upon irnpticiE reprobation and a detachedr rather supercilious
nockery. (40) Perhapsr when aII was said and doner the Paris Conmune

was for the Tharaud brothers little more than a moment in recent French

history which had provided the d6cor for a tragedy inviting soNIE

exercise of literary aptitude. A reading of their letter to Edouard

Pelletan would tend, if anlrthingr to confirm such an impression:

Rien ntest mofns ois6 que de reconnaitre les thlnes susceptibles
de produire de beaux contes, Il est rare qu'on sotsisse dtun coup
le b6n6fice quton peut espQrer dtune expdrience faite ou d'un
r6cit entendu. Sons cesse Itimagination est dup6e sur la qualit?
de ce que le hosonl tui fournit. Tantit elle se refuse a
canprendre la vanit6 de son travail sur des 6l&nents magnifiques
peut-6tre, mofs qui ne sont pas de son domaine; tantit elle n'a
pos su reconnaitre les ressources secrltes d'un thdne en spparence
peu 6clatant. (41)

In texts considered in the two opening chapters of this studyr the

concentration has then been essentially upon the negative corollaries
of revolution. With Chapter Three, devoted to Georges Darienr there is
a move towards a more positive representation of l4arch-May 1871.
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'LrAmi de I'Ordre' was published with the story tles Hobereauxr in
a volume entitled ta Ville et, les @ (Editions drArtr
Edouard pe1letan, P e story are taken
from this edition.
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l. The lifelong literary collaboration of the broEhers J6r6me
(Ernest) rharaud (I-874-1953) and Jean (Charles) Tharaud
(1877-1952) began in 1898 with the story 'le coltineur d6bile'. A

number of othei conEes appeared in following yearsr alnong them 'la
LumiEre, (IgOO),-Fes Contes de la Vierge' (19O2)r rles Hobereaux'
(1904)r ,lrAmi de I'ordre, (1905). The brothers wrote few novels,
but I'illustre €crivaivain (pticlished in its original draft
in les in 1902) was to win them Ehe Prix

Cffio-reworking. ra ttaitresse seTrElle
-effiTIffT)Ifes Bierhai'Es (1932), la Randonn6e e Sada Q!q4q (1922)

iil;' ";ffi.n"'eurinq frica)(basedoarcTilrvationsduring(based on observations during a Journey Enrougn Eracx
count anong the t.itles constituting their fictional output,.

The bulk of the TharauC production consists of works resulEing
from extensive travelling throughout Europe, North Africa and the
Middle East. A significant number of t'hese books are devoteo to
Judaism (lrbre de Ia Cnoix (1917); tfi & Dietr (1920);

QlEndffi lrAn (L92a) i
ffig27)t letffi authors too@moirs based

friendship with such men as Charles feSuV - 
(tbtfe qrcr.F6glry

(f926)r Forr' les fidEles de F6g,try (1928), and t'traurice BarrEsr to
whom Jean served@ seven years (!hs Annfu Shezwnom .fean seven years (!hs Annfu Shez
Ballres (f928), hrr les fidEles de BeEEeq Q944) ' Both brothers

a. ' 4_ - l- lna6 T^^- i^
,- 
-h- res-iidElL -a" s"ttc"' (rs44) -GETEThers

F. .l..tea' to 6r6me in 1938' Jean in
L946.

See rla Conunune dans le romanr: included
de la ffi:ne, edited bY

in lmqes of the
James A. Lerthr

Monsieur Eugdne Le RoY, romancier
oubli? qui Parut un matin dons les

ou mi lieu d.e nouvel les plus trogiques

The
on

2.

, -s University Pressr 1978: P-7I-

3. See la Ville et les Chan;s, op. cit,. pp. 10r 14. 'Les Hobereauxl

bears thls dedication: 'A
pirigourdin, ce fait divers
journaux de sePtembre 7870,
encore, '

Victoire-Marguerite Tinayre (1831-1898) obtained her. b5evgt

drinstitutrice at Lyons at tne age of seventeen- Present in Paris
A-q F-ebruary 184{i, she was of tourse witness to the revolution'
After her rnarriage in 1856 she ran a private school at, Issoirer
tfr"r, ..t,rrned wit-h her husband to Parisr where she continued her

4.
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career aE a teacher. In 1867, with her brother Antoiner her
brother-in-law Jules Babick and a few friends, she founded the
Soci6t6 des Equitables . de Pafisr which was affiliated t'o the

active ParticiPator in Pulclic
meet,ings: and under the siege spoke freguently at cluhs.

On her release from the Chdtelet at Ehe end of the semaine
sanglante, Tinayre fled with her children to Switzerland: she was

E6iffil in her absence on 9 January 1874 to deportation to a
fortified place. Under the Empire she had written Ewo novels
using the pen name Jules Paty tt" llargt"rite (fg64), tI .!€t" F
f-'.'e (1865) ): and after her return from exile in l88or she
ilottaUorated with Louise t'lichel in the writing of two fictional
worksr la ili.sEre and les ll6pri863, this tinre under the pseudonym

of .fean@ T\roffins, Louis and Julien, provided
illustrations for the first of these. Louis Tinayre rras to
produce a well-known portrait of Louise Michel in 1882.

For further infornration regarding t'larguerite Tinayre and the
tragedy of the semaine sanglegge, s€€ Edith Thorns' -!99p6troleuses, paris@ pp. 23-27, 183, 235-237t
Eilara ncgf , Dictionnaire de la Cmne, Paris, Flamnarionr 1978,
Vol. II: p. ucien Descaves, q4lklcq-lt:Leux de La vieille'
paris, Albin r'ti;;I, n.d. lbut I93I ,
f Des Proscrits de la Cormune en Hongrier I [i C@mer No. 4t
September Lg76, pp. 68-69; and (of special inE66tffit5 Lazar,
,t6s Proscrits ae fa Conmune en Hongrie - Un chapitre inconnu des
relations franco-hongroises', Nqrvelles Etlde.e , Vol.
l0r L975, pp. 2L4-22L. It
vary in rnatters of detail.

5. See Andrd Lazart op. cit., p- 2L7z Pierre Durandr op' cit'r p'69'

6. See Andr6 Lazart op- cit' pp- 2L5-2L6'

7. See Appendix 3 of this studY-

8. See Mdr6 Lazatr op. cit., PP. 2I7-22O'

9. Ibid. t P. 22L.

accounts can

Jean Tharaudr t{otre cher , Parisr Plonr L926r
Daniel HaldvYr Itrarind, Parisr

16; Ren6 Johannet, ffiffi-Frv, Paris,

Bonnerotr J6rfu et Jean tttaranrdr Parisr Editions de la
Revuecriti@

11. See Jacques Birnhrergr 'A Propos des affiliations de Charles P€guy

aux Fractions socill.istes (tggs-tgOO)', Australian Jornra-l of
renctl strdiesr vor. rIIr No- 1r January-Apr@

10. See Jean
NouveIIe

L2. See J6r6me et
pp. M-46i
Grasset, L954t p.
Flanmarion, 1950, p. 94. Cf. Jdr6me et ean aud, tles Anndes
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dlez BarrEs, Parisr
lffitnonson,
soctol f ste, trds en

Plonr L928t p. 28: 'Ia Rewrc blutcilrc, des
6tait une Vevue d ffite et
faveur parmi nous.. . '

13. Daniel Hal6vy, op. citr P. 16.

L4. J6r6me et Jean Tharaudr NoEre ctrer F6euy, PP- 75-76-

15. Ibid., p. I48: cf. Romain Rollandr F6guyr Parisr Albin Michelr
LgMt Vo1.II, p. I99. See also Ren6 .lohannet, op. ciE.r p' 272'

The former Conrmrnard Maxime Vuillar.une lltas P€guy's principal
inforrnant as to events of the Comnune: his Cahiers rouges
appeared in the Catriers de ta guinzaine. P6guy wodlti-6iffi-
coranend the causffihis r,rritings; notably in
an articLe written in 1909 and addressed to subscribers to the
Cahiers de ta Oainzaine. Reference is rnade in lyrical prose to:

'...cette magnifique hdcatmbe cette sqtaine rouge (...) cette
senaine admirable, (,..) cette setnaine songlante, rouge cutme une

rose pourpre, ces trente mille morts, trente mille fusitl6s (...)'

(. , . ) .,.votre sernoine de mai, sanaine tragique, lo plu-s belle
peut-|tre de toutes, de qui mad est tach| pour son ?ternit6'tanporelle, 

ssnoine tragique, grande carme l'ont ique, plus g-rande,
si puissonment, si grandunent traglque, si douce d mof cruelle...'
('A nos amis, e nos abonn6s'r 3=cahier de la dixiErne s6rie, 20
juin 1909).

1909-1914, Paris, eibliothEgueIn Charles P6guy, Oeuvres
de Ia Pl6iade, Gallirnardr r PP.

Similarly, in lrArgent suite (1913): tle suis pour la po!!!iq\"
d'eIaConventiZilV.Fotionotecontrelapo|itiquedet'Asserrrb|6ede
B1rdeaux,, je suis pour les Porisiens contre les ?uraux, je suis
pour la Connntne de barts, pour l'une et ltautre Contmtne, contre la
poir, je suis pour Ia Cornntne contre la capitulatton, je suis pour
'lo pot-itique de Proudhon pour lo potitiqye_^le-Blonqui -contre
|,aifreux'petit Thiers...' Oeunres en brose, 19O9-I9I4, p' L239'

16. J6r6me et Jean Tharaud, Snnd IsraEl est roi' Quoted by Jean

Bonnerotr op. cit. r p. l,2.

L7. Notre drer B6guYr P. 34.

18. Ren6 Johannetr rla Vie et les progrEs des frEres Tharaudr I I€s
Iettres fond€es en l9l3r catrier- ds Hd]€ophie, d'EistoirerE

19. J. Ernest-charles, 'Le Cas et les brochures ce J6r6me et Jean

Tharaud', te Censelr (Folitique et litt6raire), L9Q7, 2e ann6e'

No. ZLt pp. 116-120: p. 11-g. So*e of the more curious errors in
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the article are as follows: Armande is reterred to as Claire
Cadras; she is saved from execution, it is said, because an

officer finds her taimableti and in the evening '...(elle) cmtnence

d se consoler doucqnent de la viset d'e lo mort en compognie dtun
Am6ricain anarchfste et poEte qui I'aide d bercer les enfants de

l'horloger,'

20. See in particular Alphonse Daudet, Oontes at f.u4i ('les Trois
Somnntions,); Ludovic Hal6vyr ffi carainaf
( '1'Insurg6' ) .

2L. We need only read 'les Hobereaux' (centred on the horrific murder
by a group tf peasants of one M. de Vivantr dnd the determination
with which his nrother sets to the task of tracking the murderers
down, and bringing them to justice) to realise that any such
idealisation would be improbable.

22. tl|rbaine ovoit roison',' 'Tout se posso corme elle ltavait
devin1t: sentences of this kind punctuate I.N.R.I. Similarly, in
'lrAmi de I'ordre': ,...les prhtlsions pess-imistes de l'Auvergnot
se real fsDrent' (vc 46).

23. Emile ZoLat Gtnrres ccqrlEtes, Paris, cercle du LiWe Prdcieux,
Vol. VI: p. 691.

24. Ibid., p. 1086.

25. Ibid., p. 1117.

It is of passing interest to note a similarity in phrasing betveen
f^a odbicf-e and il,emi de I'Ordre'when the capture of MonUnartre is
Eflestion z ,Eh quoi ! Montmartre enleva en deux heures,
Montmartre, I o ei tad.et Ie glorieuse et inprenable de

l,insurrection! ' (Enile ZoLat ibid., p- lO94); t .,.Montmartre,
Ie rempart d"e la Conmune, te r|duit inbxpugnabte de la R|volution,
fut pris en quelques heures, presque sons cornbot' (vc 46).

26. The reference to t...lo iustice (,..) atroce du peupler' while
relevant to 'l'Ami de i'Ordre',is certainly applicable also to
'les Hobereauxt.

27. For example Cinrourdain (Quatrevingt-treize); Florent (Ie Ventre
de paris); Gamerin nirn"ffi; l,r.i.n o.scaves' nabouffi
e-ionnef

28. See concerning the Tharaud brothers' fondness for the countrysider
and its infiuence on their writing, EugEne Martin-Mamy.,- 4s
Nouveaur Paiens, Paris, Sansod, 1914' Pp' 195-196: rFidusr 

'
ffi Tharaud'r _Revue des Deur ugresr Vol - 64, 15 July
LgzL (pp- 305-323): pp. 3@ Arrnand Pravielr
rDeux Grands Lettrds limousins: les frEres Tharaudr t 4

rprnreffe s6rie), Vol - 252, 10 Septenrbet 1922 (pp'
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In Ia uaitresse senrante in particularr the Tharauds are seen

il @he rornance and charm of the landscapes
their native Linrousin -

29. This provides a somewhat misleading impression of the cormuners

approJch to education during its final weeks. A Cornrission vas

appointee by Vaillant on 22 l4ay to organise and npnit'or teaching
in girls' schools.

to
of

30. For example
& Paris);

SilvEre (la Fortune des Rorgqr); Florent (le Ventne
!;clennetffi

Overtones of le Ventre de Paris are arguably discernih-le in
Maurice t'tont&ffiudovic Charmes - the idealistic
dreamer .*nd the affi's Conmunards Present's more than one

point in conunon with ZoIa's Florent. The latter, whose

revolutionary activities are of course confined t'o the second

Hnpire peri6d, is all too clearly a specimen of the gently
impractital breed intenE on bringing about transfonnation of a

Iess than equitaole state of things. Ludovic charmes is said to
have been "r, i*p""rr,ious teacner iU-used by hig eunils -!se9-$
!!ur- ttars-avril.mi 1871, Parisr E. Dent'ur 1892: pp'47'-388)t
i greater success in t'his same calling'
Florent is described as lankyr scf,dwn!r skrabby, ill-favoured
physically: Ludovic Charmes iJ hardty less so (see l9 lturr pp'.

51, 61, '77, 390, 3g2, 395). Both men are naturally chaste
(although charmes will harbour all ill-starred passion- for the
disquieting Th6rEse oyonis): and each is presented-.by his
resiective creator as a dreamerr and as a social misfit' It'
cannot of course be conclusively proven that trtont6gut htas

influenced by Zola in his characterisation: the factr howeverr

that a .opy lt le urr held at yale university bears a.dedication
to Zola fro* tn.affi-r. (,a Emile Zola, ou maitre, hunnage de

Maurice Montlgutt) seems indication enough Ehat t'tont6gut was an

adnirer of the Rougon+tasqr:art, series. It might also be noted

that Madame Labl#; oGitlur is reminiscent of r'isa Quenu in Ie
Yentre de Faris (see le rffiFF. 168-170) '

3I. The words attributed to Delescluze are based on a passage in
Lissagarav," 

--"i"toi." a" i"- c* ffi, Paris, Frangois

Masg#ro, L976t P. 265'

32.SeeP.-o.Lissagaraylibid.lpp.374-375zlor|!ivroittoutchoud
les c!oss6s ol,lr exftcuteur",-quf l"l qmenaient d lo caserne

;;;or- l;; lo"t"t 'eferi6es, 
les gendarmes tiraient sons

grouper teurs victimes. Qte'Iques-unes, ^:I. tOuCh6es, couraient le

tong des murs. Les g"nioh"t leur foisaient la chosse, les

canardaient'l;;u'd erttiction de vie'' 'cf' 
.le ltrr''w' 328'329'

33. Gustave c;effroyr lrAtfrentier Parisr crEsr 1919: p. 56'
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34. Further examples not, indicated in our consideration of 'lrAmi de

IrOrdre' ard to be found on p. 49r when the young officer is
suddenly astare of Cadras and t'he children standing in the shadoss;

and on p. 57 t when Annande arrives at. the house in the rue des

Lombards: 'Elle (,..) monta I'escol ier sons tumidr-e oi le trf ste
jour qui tanbaf t du toit 

^ctoircf 
sso it d'6tage .en 6.tcg.e \2 mtbre

moisis. Sur I e palier du cinquidne elle s'an|ta, toute v?tue par

la clartl d.e lit lune, seule avec son anbre, dons cette mof son

,u"p"rit 6e, d.ont Ie sf lence 6tait plus_ sinfstre que le turrulte des

rues. r Having decided not, to ad]( for shelterr Arrnander it' is
said, '...se 'renfonga dons lo nuit d"e l'escalier, inqui4tant du

bruit de ses pos ces tlndbres inhospftoliDres''

35. The horrors of the square Saint-Jacgues had been portrayed by
Maurice Montdgut in le ltrr. This novel concludes wit'h a scene by

usual standards melodrarnat.ic and grotesque, in which Frangoise
Moireaulidentifyingahandemergingfromthesoilasthatofher
Lover Jacques Giiandru, attempts to remove from one of its
fingers th; ring she had formerly given to him. The hand - and

the entire arm --are torn thus from a corpse in a state of partial
decomposition...(See le !!uE, pp. 4f8-419)'

36. See Ie Terys, 28 May 1871 (guoted by LissagaraYr oP. cit'r p' 379):

'Q.rineserappelle,s'ilnel'avu,nefussent(sic)quequelques
mlnutes, f e s[i,ore,'non, le charnier d.e la tour Soint-Jocques' Dt)

milieu de "ei terlres hr.rmides fraichanent rarut|es par la pioche'
sorto ient qd et ld des tates, des bros, _des pieds et des moins.

Des prof ils, des codovres s,-aipercevaient d fleur de terre, c'6tait
hideux. IJne odeur fade, 6c'oeurante, sortit de ce iordtl. Par

inriortt , d certafnes ploces, elle devenait- fQt-1!"'' .9f'. r? PeEite
p13esse, 29 t4"y fAZf tguoted Ln ta Om'e d. l87lr published under

Fn" air."tion of Jean Bruhat, ffi Tersen)r Paris'
EdiEions sociales, Lg7O, p. 285t',On voyoi t hier sur lo seine une

f 
"rgr;'-t""-in6e 

d.e solg_ suivont le f iI d'e ^l'eau et possont sous lo

d.euxidne oriiu a" iaie des Tlri ler'ies. Cette train6e de sang ne

drscontrnuoit po".t Li.."g"..y includes this item of inforrnation
in his account (p, 379).

37. The shooting byurbaine Hdlioz of ceneral Cldment Thomasr the tvieil
ennerni aes iauLourgst (see L6on Clade1.,.I-N.R.I-, Parisr Librairie
Valoisr 1931, t. iOg) t,.y b" "..t wi*iiFtre context of the novel

as a syrmbolic Lxaction of vengeance (performed in the name of the

oppressed) for the slaughter oi ,lune tba8. The killing of cldment

Thornas (if not, perhapJ, that of Lecomte) is iust'ified tot'ally by

CIadeI, who will indeed refer to 
" ' ' ( I )es t1gittmes . 

repr1sailles
exercles contre ce vieur supp6t de l'orbi traire oligorchique de

1948..., (ibid., p. 166),

38. In the storY rRevanche' (dated
collection fes Va-ilF?ieds) the
hours beforE-his Parents meet

18 l"larch L873, and included in the
baby born to Qardoc and L6one onIY
their end in ine PEre-Lachaise is
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seen as the future avenger of an oppressed race (he is in fact
given the name rRevanche'). This situation is alnrcst duplicated
in I.N.R-I. As the improbable centenarian NodI Lazare explains,
it, ffiTe new-born progeny of Urbaine H6lioz and Jacgues RAtAs

that hope for the future rnay be placed: '- Ffls et petit-fils de

martyrs, ayant leur sang dans ses veines, iI ne respirera que paP

eux et pour le cndt|i''teni de leurs bouffeauxt (I.N-R.I., p. 285);
,-T6toutard,c,estfatat,|e8forbtessFonttesfortset,
leurs moitres aycnt Aft implacables, eux, les affranchis, s'en
souvfendront. Il en sera, ton petit, de lo rouge f|te, il en

serdt Confie-te-moi, Idgue-letnoi, ie le vouerai a la revanche et
mdne d la belle!...' (fUia., p. 286). In 'Chez ceux qui furentr
(dated 2 November L877) the message often conveyed by Cladel -
namelyr that the cause of revolution lies in the hands of those
yet to grow to manhood - recurs in rnarginally less drannLic fomt'
ine widow of a former Conmunard leads her tvo srnall sons t'o the
pEre-Lachaise and points out to them the spot where their father,
fighting with rnany others in defence of the Republicr had been

shot down by versiilles bullets. The shout frorn a soldier as the
Iittle boys kneel on the rEss grave of- the.slain insurggntso,
(t- Hors dtdcil Ctest le coin des fusf ll6s, on ne s'arrAte pos

ia; f ilezl r,1- (see [etits cahiens, 
.Paris, 

Ed. Monnier & Cie' r

1885; p. Aj) receiveffiFFftFrejoinder from the older son as

he gesEures Eowards an ornaie rnonument erected to the rrenrory of
orre 

-of 
Napoleon III rs ministers ( t- Ohl sachez-le, vous, mon

pAi", qui nu servft jomofs. les tyrons, ^9!oit plus |ign" que 9a

d'ovoir icr son tombeau!') (ibid., P. 83); and his younger

brother, 'qtilq"i- iiit 6nw ( . . . ) s' roid'it, et bl&ne ' indigna '
tout en norssoit les 6paules, ojouto: - Dwte! oui, sergot_.'
(ibid., p. 83). The witness to these scenes is thoughtful as he

watches the chj.Idren and their nrother leave the cemetery:- tfrDs

pensif , 1rapp6, ;e sudvis longtemps a91 ryw ces deux 6nergiques

enf ants Ae 
' baris, qui, co*r6 toht d'outres d|sh6rit6s, seront

hormtes aon,'iu"idr";' i""-Cit, c iest-d-dire bientdt, c'est-d-dire
dqnain...' (ibid., PP- 83-84)'

39. Andr6 Gider Journal lBsEF1939, Parisr BibliothEgue de la pl6iade'

Gallirnard, I95Ir P. 696-

40. It is of interest however to note the reference t'o P6guyrs
rlatter-day Conmunard' propensities in tstre der P€g[II/' PP'

75-76=

,Sf Plgry ovof t eu vingt ons ou moment d.e la Conmune, nul doute

qu'f | ,,, Tttt- iet| avec-la mlme ardeur que dons ltaf faire Dreyfus'

Il en or"oi i tout aim6: lo r1volte populoir. 
- 
contre un

gouvernement bourgeois qud se r6sigrnoit si plitqnent d la d6laite'
bt I'espodr des tanPs nouveoux"

4L. See their ,Lettre d l,6diteur'r la Yille et le Chaqsr p. 1O'
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CEAPTER TEREB

GEORGES DARIEN

Georges-Hippolyte Adrien (1862-1921) in his writing he used

the anagram rDarienr - was a selfdeclared adversary of the general

order of thingsr an outlaw and a 'r6volt6t who reviled through his lrork

the values and institut,ions of the France of his day (and by extensionr

those of 'civirisedr societies every;here) - 4, writ,ten in l88B

and containing a horrific [rrtrayal of existence in the disci'pIinary

camps of North Africar recounts - in ostensibly fictional guise - the

authorrs own experiences during the three of his five years of military

service (I) spent in this environnent of sadism and misery' Le VoLeur

(f897) - regarded as Darien's nasterpiece and adnired by Alfred Jarry

(2) and Andr6 Breton (3) - was wrrtten in London where its author had

been obliged to seek refuge during persecution of the libertarialt

npvement in France. The work constitutes a further major indict'nrent' of

the current state of societyr significantly t'hrough the exploits of its
anarchistic central figure eorges Randal. ta Belle France (1901) is a

pamphlet distinctly francophobic in orientation despite the indication

of iLs title. Darients publisherr Paul-Victor Stock, encapsulated t'he

generally antagonistic tenor of the work when he spoke Ehus to the

writer of limited prospects for sales:

Jomois un pareil livre ne se vendra,., nd les Notionolistes, ni
Ies Socior i!je!';,;;; tntir|t d porl er de votre volume dons I eque,l

i ls sont malmenils. Q.te reitera'-t-il? Les Gouvernementaux? Mods

ceux-ld oni en"ore ptus d ,iiii|1t d faire le si lence. Alors?(!)

It is necessary from the outset to realise that the French middle

class in particular - at all times vilified in Darien's work - was

considered by the author to exercise an influence all the more

nefarious because total on the conEemtrrcrary social order' A's he wrote

in la BeIIe France - and as is suggested in preceding and subsequent'

product!.ons:
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Labourgeoisie(.,.)irrposesesgo0tsetsespr6f.6rencesou
poys tout entier, qui l-e-s.aecepti; t?t f?f":t abiectes qui

ploisent ou ti""t-itot aoinent' r;louir I'cristocratie et trettre

ie peuPle en belle humeur' (BF 1o9)

TheassessmentAndr6BretonprovidesofDarien|sachievement'
(,....e prus vigoureux ossout que !e soche contre l'hypocrfsie'

I t imposture, lo sott ise, la tdchet|') (5) seems of r'urdoubted validit'y

when considered in relation to the abve-mentioned t'itles and to Bas

les Coeursr oo which attention will prirnarily be focused in t'his

chapter.Itisanestirnationthatnrayalsoexplaininsometreasurethe
minirnal interest in his work that brighLed the writer's career in his

own time and that. has largely prevented awareness to this day of an in

rnany vrays exEraordinary inspiration. (9) The novels published by Darien

form in fact a part of an Inhurnaine com6die that was to have nrrmbered

several more volumes.(7) In view of hj.s stated 'horceurde la situotf on

g6n6rale'(!) Darien cannot be placed squarely in a given political camp

(hehadhimselfrejectedclassificationeitherasasocialistorasan
anarchist). There is clearly no disputing' however' his stance as a

rebel - and it is a fact that he collaborated in several journals of

anarchistic bent, anong them Ie Roquet' and IrEn Dehors (an organ for

tles dlserteurs d.e la bourgeoisiet in the words of its front man zo

drAxar (9) and counting alrrong it's cont'ributors PauI Adimr Tristan

BernardlSEbastienFaurelF6lixF6n6onrRen€GkrillLheterroristEnile
HenrylLouiseMichelloclavet'lirbeauandSaint-PolRoux).onthe
demiseofthisjournalinlsg3Darien},ashimselftofourrd
lrEscarnpuche - a somelrhat ephemerar venture which corlapsed after four

nronths.(p) In I9O3 the writer vtas contributing to lrEnnemi du Peupler

a publication that ceased to appear the folloving year'

Referred t'o PeriodicallY in la Belle Francer t'he Paris Comrn:ne :-s

mentioned in eiribi and receives brief if

novel I'Epaulette (1905). It is however

on 28 Decenrber 1889, having been wriELen

hesitations on Saviners lnrt as to whether

more controversial Biribi) t'hat the theme

significant treatment in the

in Bas les Coeurs (aPPearing

in twentY-six daYs during

to publish the PotentiallY
of insurrection acguires
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particular importance. The milieu portrayed in the novel - through t'he

eyes of Jean Barbier, aged twelve at the tire of upheaval - is that of

the Versailles petite-bourgeoisie in the climate of the Franco-Prussian

War and the Gerrnan occupation; echoes of the insurrection in Paris, and

the subseguent rnanifestations of middle-class satisfaction on defeat of

therred menacerr feature indeed only il the bookrs concluding pages.

This apparently limited attention accorded the Conrm:ne does not however

diminish its value as an integral part of t'he novelrs historical
portrayal; and the ignominy of conduct evidenced by the bor:rgeois

characters throughout reaches its apex during and in the aftennath of

the insurrectionary period. Darien - wtro in la Belle France was to

revile the bourgeoisie of his country as '...1o plus f6roce, lo plus

ItTtpocrite, lo plus ignorante du monde entier', 'ta plus infdne, lo plus

b|te et la plus ldche du monde...t (BF 108; 299) presents the middle-

class Frenchnnn of Bas les Coeurs as an opprobrious anirnal indeed- The

vindictiveness and abominabte cruelty he will display tonards

vanquished conrSntriots after the Corrm:ne is rnatched only by the

hlpocrisyr cowardice and self-interest tlpifying his dealings with the

Prussian victor- The Corununer furthermorer rnay be seen to signal on

the part of an increasingly disenchanted Jean Barbier the final stage

in his dissociat,ion from the attitudes of his milieu'

A contributor to the Journal des D6bats (signing himself

elliptically as F.D.) wrote on the novel's appearance that '...les
troits de bossesse et de l|chet| que (ltauteur) occwrale gur Ia plupart

de ses personnages 6tent heureusqnent toute vrotsemblance d son rAcit'l
(U) There seems certainly no limit to the stupidity, the coardly

brutality and the base egoism of rnonsieur Barbier and his circle; sqne

criticsr howeverr expressed no reservation at all aE to the novelts

satiric value. Replying to the reviewer for the Journal des D€bats

(who questioned the justification for such lit'erature) the twenty-one-

year-old Charles Maurras tauded in the Gazette de France the tsotire

lnergique, antdre et dure, de Ia bourgeoisie franqaise pend.ant lo

d.erniEre Werre.,(.l2) S6verine wrote in similar vein for Ie
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Gaulois, (13) while the English novelist of French lineage Marie Louise

delaRam6e(celebratedinherdayundert'hepseudonym.ouida')was
later to praise somewhat puzzlingly in t'he Fortnightly Review tl'ironie

d|licate et voil1e d.e Bos les Coeurs t. (I4) Darien hirnseff pre-

occupied chiefty no doubt at the time with his inflanmatory novel on

the Tunisian disciPlinary camPs had dismissed Bas les Coeurs as

superficialr dn '|lucubration':(15) but, his evident hatred of the

class he was representing would alnost certainly have precluded

acknowledgement or feeling on his part that he had overdrarrt

even have considered sulcsequent'ly that he had

any

the
not

1a

the

portrayal. He naY

been savage enough: him wriEing ten years afterwards in

reference to h:s earlier novel) that'
we find

EleIIe France (though not with

rnanifold failings of the middle

the afterrirath of hostilities:
classes called for ruthless exposure :'n

Il efit 6td bon de mettre d nu l '6goisme, la cupiditi, lo couonlise
et lthypocrisie d.e lo closse - poss'ed.ante et boutiquidre' de

ilanontie" qu" son wrique souci Sit ae pro-t1ge.r ses propriit'es et
d,accroitre ses b1n?fices, mbne par tes plus hontern des moyens;

qu,elle ne se fit nul scrupul e de troquer des vies -franqoises
contre d.e l'or allanand; et'que, pour ovofr !a pofr n6cessoire d

ses vfls troftcs, elle fit meitne d I'encan, par la tourbe qu'elle
Liioyo si6g6r d I'Assernbl'ee Nationale, l'honneur et I'eristence
mdne de la France. (BF 46)

It is clear from other references in la Belle France t'hat the

Conrnunards were seen by Darien almost to be upholders of the naEional

honourr to be the one element within the French populat'ion to display

at, the t,ime any sense of integrity or pat'riotism'

Satirisatiott of the bourgeoisic r.ras hardly of course an original theme

in lettersr although few writers had treated the subject hitherto with

the obtrusive ferocity evident rn Bas les coeurs. In t'raits evinced

the Barbier set recalls as Pascal Pia points out (16) the

detestable hlpocrit'es of lvlauSnssantrs

addition be reminded of Flaubert's pEre

by Zo1a.(l7) A coq)arison that s€€msr

Boule oe Suif; one may in

Roquer or of certain creations

howeverr even Inore aPt t'han

Coeurs and a novel to apPearthese might be drawn betweeen Bas les
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fourteen years after Darienrs death. The farcical Babinot, the

detestable point couple and above all the deplorable Nabucet of le Sang

noir by Louis Guilloux (f935) seem firmly in the tradition of the

grotesques and monsters rnaking up the Barbier circle. Taking place as

it does, furthermorer in a srnall provincial torn during a day in 1917'

le Sang noir provides its author with an opportunity t'o deride the

bellicosity and chauvinism of bien-pensants rrhor safely dist'ant from

the frontr dE€ unaware or unheedful of the horrific toll of warfare.

Bas les Coeurs can be considered a Bildungsroman in that forrnation

of a childrs outlook provides the basis for Darienrs present'ation of

satire. As in other works by Ehis authorr aut'obiographical element's

would seem to comprise a substantial portion of the novel: it is

alrnost certain, for instance, thaE the child Adrien spent t'he nronths of

war and insurrection at Versaillesr and t'hat the adult' vas draning upon

his recollections of this period. The Proceas of enlighterunent'

followed by the young narrator of Bas les coeurs is a by no meanE

unbroken one: if in t.ime Jean does reach a level of t'rue consciousness

and discernrnent to a substantial degree through guidance from the

republican antimilitarist Merlin he will of course be PreY

throughout the novel to the inconsistencies and faitings that' beset all
hunan beings regardless of age. Any child is a prisoner of his

condition; and for all that the boy feels at odds with his milieu even

at the outsetr he cannot at that stage be inrnune to envirorurental

influences. While a germ of rebellion seens discernible in his

forbidden conversations vith the workers in his fatherrs timber-fardr

or in unedifying expeditions (in t'lerlints company) to gather horse

dungr it nlay be noted that, Jean appears aware on occasion of certain

social distinctions ('Ce ntest pos une d'une qui a sonn6' ctest une

f amte, ) (ec 140), and that on 4 September the idea of repulolican

goverrunent engenders fear in his twelve-year-old mind. sr:bstantially

ofCoUES€tyoungBarbierisseentobeatthemercyofthosewhoare
his elders if not his bettersrand the inevitable barriers between child

and adult do at t,imes thwart sound intentions on his part'' when on one

occasion the boy clumsily attempts to convey to Merlin something of the



esteem and liking he feels for
future mentor to be seeking

behalf.
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the old manr h€ is nrerely asswned by his

darnaging information on his familyrs

Darien himself did not hold fond recollections of his childhood

and youth. Monsieur Barbier hlaL nrodelled in sotte degree on the

rvriterrs father: and in none of Darienrs other works is t'he family

circle presented in rosy hue.(18) Sfverine, in her article for Ie

Gauloisr was to suggest, a [nrallel between Bas les Coeurs and Jacques

Vingtras: (19) assuned evidence of vallesr influence has been

mentioned indeed by Lucien Descavesr L6on Daudet,r A.lexandre ZEvaEsr

Gaston GiIIe... and rnore recently by Jacqr,res D:bois and christoPher

L1oyd.(20) All assertions of this kind are rejected categorically by

Darienrs biographer auriant, (21) who affirms at regular intervals

throughout his Darien et I'inhurnaine conrEdie the original, indeed

unique quality of the writer. Account mwt be taken of bias on

Auriantrs part,: while Darienrs style and inspiration are essentially

his otfltr the reader is noneEheless aware on occasion - in Bas Ies

Coeurs as in Biribi and le Voleur - of a decidedly Vallesian ring'

The sympathy Jean will later feel for the insurgents of I la grande

vrttet (gC 238) is perhaps foreshadowed on outbreak of war by his

stated appreciation of and preference for the rpre convivial aUnosdlere

of the capital:

Je voud.rais dqpurer d Poris. Jtai enyie de Porf s, Chaque fois
que i'y vois, ie voudrofs y rester, ne jomods retourner a

Versoilles. (Bc 22)

The aLrnosphere in his town of residence seems to the boy

stultifyingI dnd the Versaillais are for the nrost Srart' considered to be

tdr6les comne des entercqnentsr (nC 23). Jean is not rnistreated by his

fatherlbutt'helat,terlsexpressionscarcelyirrspiresconfidence
(,...i1 y o dons son regard quelque chose de rdechant qu'il ne peut

arriver D odoucfr') (ec 22). Nineteen-year-old sister Louise

( tPoseuse, hypocrite, 6goiste, rapporteuse, pinc'ee. Orgueil leuse cutme
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un paont (BC ZO) and much else besides) is as disagreeable a young

woman as one is likely to find; while the physiognonry of pdre

Toussaintr Jeanrs maternal grandfather ('(une) figure de vieux Penand',

'(des) lDvres pinc6es', '(un) 6ctat cruel (at19-^) yeux' ) (nc 78-79)

suggests an iniquiEy of soul that will in time be all too st'rongly

apparent. The loyalty and devotion that the maidservant CaLherine has

displayed during her ten years in the Barbier household is
counterbalanced by an ignorance as lamentable as it is ent'ire (tA toutes

/nes questions sur les chdens 6cras1s, les aveugles et les boiteux, Ies

chevaux qui se cossent une lanbe et les morts quton mdne au cimetidre,

elle faisoft ta mhne r6ponse: Crest le bon Dieu qui lta punit) (BC 19).

Catheriners storyr it rnay be noted, will further exemplify the at

times fortunate inability of her bourgeois 'superiors' to practise what'

they preach. $then the rmidservant's brother Grdgoire is killed in

battler a variety of outlandish tortures are proposed by the grotesques

of the Barbier entourage as suitable retribution for the evils of

'Bismarck, Guillaume et Badingaet' (eC ltl):

...les attacher A un poteau et les faire mourir D coups

d,thpingle... Les faire sduffrfr des journ1es entiEres, quofl"'
(,,.)tes faire griller (--.)- Le feu, il n'y a que 9a'("')
( , , , )On pourcai t encore user d'e l 'dcartdlqtent , ou de

i,1corchqrent, ou du crucif ianent; ruis ce sont deS moyens bien
ropides... Non, en v?rit6, je crofs que le pal"'
(... )attacher les trods bourceaux au mil ieu des eadavres de leurs
vf ctimes et les loisser mourir tdr (Bc ff2)

The maidservantrs loss will not go trnavenged, it is declared ('Les

borbores nous rend.ront compte du song qutils ont vers6!') (BC I12)' When

iE seems probabler however, that Catherine has indeed intentions of

atLempting reprisal against the Prussians billeted in the Barbier

household, a safe-conduct is quickly procurd for her and she is

dispatched to the suitably distant village whence she hails' In l89O

Darien was to collaboraLe with tucien Descaves in the writing of a

one-act play les Chaponsr krased on this portion of the novel' Its one

perfornrance (at Antoine's Th6Atre Libre on 13 June of the sanre year)

was turbulent in the extreme.(z2)
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on declaration of hostilitiesr Jean is strongly intxred - as a
twelve-year-o1d could scarcely fail to be - with the prevaiJ.ing martial
fervour. !{hen in the presence of collective manifestations of mindless

bellicosity and xenopho,bia, h€ can indeed succunb to the general fever;

although a natura] sensitivity and degree of intuition seerningly

prevent him from yielding totally to the deliriuun and hysteria about

him. Early in Lhe novel, a suitably adoring crowd watches the march

past of the last regiment to leave Versailles. Jeanr who has just

filled the flask of a recruit, realises as the soldier muses on a
possibly inrninent death that war rnay not be the glorior.s amrsement his

entourage nould have him believe:

(Ce sotdat) ne considDre peut-|tre pos lo Werre cgrrme wre partie
d.e plof sir, f t s'en fait peut-|tre une id$e plus exacte que nous'
au 

-bout du.cmpte. Et des tos de choses attquelles ie ntaf pos

encore pens'e se prdsentent D mon espri,t... (8c37-38)

fhe military, exalted of course by the bourgeois stalwarts of

warfarer is seen on this occasion to display a suitably arrogant

brutality. An officer who has slipped without harm on the stray onion

of a nearby vendorr treats the old rnan to a possibly fatal blow on the

sku1l; and Jean in contrast to his friend L6on G6teclair - will
feel nronrentary compassion for the victim of this outrage. V'lhile such

an incident might be seenr rightly or wrongly, as in keeping with t'he

excessiver €V€D caricatural nature of much of Bas les CoeurSr it's

inclusion provides fleeting insight into a further significant aspect'

of Darien's social portrayal. The abominations of which Darien

considered Francers rdefendersr to be guilty will be considered later
in this chapter with respect to la Belle France and I'Epaulet'Le: and in
giribir wriLten so soon before Bas les Coeursr the hero Jean Froissard

is seen to be rancorously anti-militaristic after his experiences in

the Tunisian disciplinary camPs-

Changes in attitude on the part of young Barbier are at times

disconcertingly and unconvincingly rapid. gnhen the stone he has flung

,de toute (s)a force, (Bc 51) fails to contribute further to the
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breakage of a cafeteria window, he feels strong disappointment - but

seconds later finds the insults hurled at the proprietor and his ltife
(bom English, but imagined by the crowd to be Cernran) excessive in

nature (,,,.car enfin sf ce n'?taient pos des Prussiens?t) (BC 52).

The disenchantment with which he initially regards his environrnent will
turn to unmitigated horror only on alrareness of the sordid rnachinations

in which his father and grandfather have engaged. He feels at the

outset a vague unease rather than indignation when his father and

sister rnake light of Catheriners devotion to her brotherr orwhen later
(surrounded by approving friends) monsieur Legros the grocer reaffirms

- farcically in view of the pusillanimity displayed by him and his kind

the necessity for sacrifice and selfless dedicat,ion to 'la patriel
(,Je voudrois bien l'applaud.ir conme les outres, mot's quelque chose

m,anplchet) (eC f8f). Jeanrs developnent might be felt, to entail'

allpngotherthingslapprenticeshipinclrnicism.t'lonsieurBarbier|s
praise at one point of the Luxembourgeois agent Zabulon

Hoffner ('la cutplatsance et la loyautl m&nest) wilL induce prorptly

in his sonrs mind the deduction ('Alors, il trompe son monde. Il a

l,of r franc cotnne dix-neuf soust) (BC 143). Hoffnerr indeed, will
return to Paris during the Connrune to serve Ehere

Versailles. In a society where duplicity reigns
as an informer for
supreme he viII

his less than just,on defeat of the insurgents receive, Honrais-like'

deserts: the Legion of Honour!

Inevitably perhapsr Darien avails himself of the ol4nrtuity to

express or intirnate through his youthful narrator ant'ipat'hies of his

orrn. Some of these while astonishing are unlikely Lo arouse

indignation on an Anglo-saxon reader's trnrt: others are rpre

disqr:ieting. It, is as well that yor:ng Barbier should understand that

his copntry does not in fact constitute the epitone of all t'hat is

great and good; but a view of the Frencht'ricolouras 'ogagont, gueulard

et crapuleux, (BC 54) seemst not merely excessive but totally improbable

ont,hepartofaboyoftwelve.Disparagingreflectionsonthe
dimensions of the Jew Hoffnerrs nose (""ie croyais d un occident;

je supposots que le mons ieur avait fourr-e son cppendfce nosol dons un
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nid de gubpes. Je me trorpois. Ce nez est extraorLinaire, mods t I est

naturel, lt y a d.e dr6les de choses dons lo naturet) (SC L42)

indicate furthernrore a tendency to anti-semitiscr on the authorrs part'

Darien, who held many aspects of the French character in conterptr

seems all too often little more kindly disposed to the Jewsr Corsicans

and Alsatiansappearing in his writings. (23)

The occasional

that one can regard

of January L87L' he

familyts values and

of his envirorunent

more harmful in the

perturbing note asider it is only with slmpat'hy

Jeants progression tosards avareness' By the end

wiII have understood fully the speciousness of his

the duplicity governing its out'look' Ttre effects

(pernicious and stultifying at any tine) seen even

prevailing clirnate of defeat:

J'6touffe, je me sens anpoisonn6 peu d.P?u^Par I'oir "i?!? 
que ie

respire depuis de longs-mofs. ious l'influence du milieu dons

leque| je vis, je sens nu .conscience s,eldormir, mon esprit se

porolyse' ii'ni,n Ln sortir, en sortfr d tout prix, de ce mtlfeu
que je hois. Je ne veur pos' giinair3gT* l,;touffante otmosphdre

iontiiale, co,rme !es plontes -qu'on fait .pousser dons les serres
choudes oD mantent des .rop"iit" motsaines et qui ..s 

t6tiolent
torsqu,on teur fait voir t6 solef t. Je veux. .grand!| d I',of r
libre. ,le ii.r"u* pot vivoter' Je vertx vivre' (w 22Ll

Jean,s aspiration foreshadows the desire (superficially

renriniscent of cide) that Darien would in time express on his own

behalf, the need to be tlthqnne tibre sur lo terce libre" Wtbound by

prejudice or constraint' of any stamp'

wit'hthePariscomnunecomesthefinalst,ageintheprocessof
estrangement. Jeanrs react'ions during and in the afterrnath of the

senaine sanglante indicate the intensity of his aversion nov to the

self-righteous bien-pensants of his circles. As bourgeois versaillais

jeer at cqmunard prisoners, inflicting on them whatever injury and

indignity they are able, Jean - in contrast with earlier t'inres - feels

a total horror and disgust at the crowd belligerence:
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Je me suis souv6, 6coeur6, et i,ai regarfl.E longtanps, le soir, leciel tout rouge, songlont, du c6t? de porfs, oD la bataille
continue. (BC 243) (24)

Similarly on defeat of Lhe Cormune rnonsieur Barbier (wtro has been
in a state of consternation at the possible threat to his t,inber yard
in the rue Saint-.Iacgues) whooFs with glee wtren he learns that his
property is undarmged and that eight insurgents (would-be incendiaries
it must be adnitted) have been shot down on the prernises:

- Huit! s,6crie mon pdre. Ah! tant mieux!

Ce tant mieux m,entre dans l,oreille cmne un coup de pistolet.
le nffii jonais ce cri-lD, (sc zu')

Tangible evidence of Jeanrs renunciation of environmental values
is provided when at the novelrs conclusion he and his parent watch the
passing carriage of Adolphe Thiers. The latter - viewed by Barbier the
Bellicose at the outset of hostilities as tune vfer'lle canaillet because

opposed to war - is hailed now by this self-styled ,bon bourgeois, as

'le vainqueur de la Cormtne! le grand patriote!, (Bc 253). Jean.s eyes

have been opened by the horrors of recent weelcsr and by a determining
conversation with rpnsieur Merlin; not for him this assessnent, of the
Third Republicrs first President:

l,Ioi, je connais Thfers. Je sods ce qu,f I a 6t6. Je sods ce qu,il
est. Je ne soluerod pos. (Bc 253)

In the one-act play lrAmi de lrOrdre-treating specifically of the
setmine sanglante and performed in November 1898 - Darien was again to
vilify bourgeois attitudes in the person of one rrpnsieur Bonhormer.

Overjoyed at the bloody massacre of the Cornnunards, this abject
personage displays a total sadism, and lauds to the skies llhiersr
instigator of the slaughter:

Plus on en tuere, mieux qa vaudra. Il faut que le couteau reste
riv? our rnoins du bourceau! ...Ah! M. ?hiers est un grand. hqrnrc!
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Ce sero une des ptus belles figures de notre htstoire, Et
savez-vous (.,.) ce qui Ie fera grand" d jornois? Ctest qutil a 6t'e
l'Hqme d.e l'Ordre, Ctest qutil a 6tO impartial, Ce qutil fait
aujourd.'hui contre les r'evolut ionnof res, f t l'a fait autrefois
contre tes royalfstes. Il n'a pos ptus h6sit'e devant Parfs
r'evolt| qu,il ntovoit hQsit'e devant la duchesse de Berry. Ltordre
avant tout. Ah! c'est un grand horme!(25)

Thiersr arrest of the duchesse de Berry in 1832 for her attempted

Iegitimist coup against Louis-Philippe seems rnoderate indeed when

coqnred with his repression of the Cornuun€ orr for that matterr Lhe

1834 uprisings in paris and Lyons. TotaIIy implacable in his treatment'

of any enemies of the Established Orderr Thiers in his inhunnity, his

egotism and attention to self-interestr his political oprportr:nism and

his defence of middle-class prosperity might be considered to embody

rnany of the traits of the bourgeois as portrayed in Bas les Coeurs.

His optrnsition in l8?0 to hostilities with Prussia contrasted in fact

with the bellicose foreign policy he had advocated when Chief Minister

in 1836 under Louis-Philippe; and in his conclusion of an agreerent

with Bisrnarck vhereby French prisoners-of-war were to be repatriated in

order to quell the Red Menace in Paris, Thiers might well, to the mind

of sqne, seem a traitor par excellence.

This leads us then to a rpre detailed consideration of the

bourgeois character as portrayed in Bas les Coeurs. Moneyr of course -
seen unquest,ionably in this novel to be the root of all evil is

;nramor:nt in the bourgeois spectrun of values. Jeanr when the novel

op€psr has had occasion already to realise its abasing influence- He

recalls the quarrels between his trnrentsr the acrimony of reproaches

Barbier had flung at, his now dead wife for her failure to provide a

satisfactory dowry and her irnagined trickery in cormivance with pEre

Toussaint:

Je sovofs que mes parents se disputoient et stfnsuttatent, que mon

pErZ- oouscirtott mJ mEre pour de' l'argent. Et depuis ce-terps-ld
j'oi le dagofit et to peur de l'argent. Jlg.i presque d?.r!1,^ o

d.ouze ons, tout ce que peut faire conmettre dthorcible et dttnffure
une igaoble pidce de cent sous. (ec Zf) (26)
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At the age of Lwelve then, Jean repudiates the cornerstone of the

middle-c1ass credo. For financial reward, p€re Torrssaint, - ironically
narned, for he is the nrost blackguardly in a dranatis personae ccrtpo.sed

largely of blackguards - will be guilty under Pnrssian occuSntion of
every irmginable baseness and chicanery. It is for money that he will
denounce to the Prussian authorities an officer in a cdnpany of
francs-tireurs: for money egually he will arrange for his arch-rival
Dulcois (the rnayor of the village of lrloussy-en-Josas - charpion of 'tes
va-nu-piedst, 'un sc?I€rat,t 'un gredin'.,. tun rouge' (gc 74-75) who

is assuned to have voted against the Enpire in the plebiscite of 1852)

to be sent to internrent in C"errnanyr thus paving the way for his orrn

acguisition of the nnyoralty held by the other. He is able as a result
of such schemings to put into effect a Machiavellian plan. Prussian

soldiers will in their turn be paid to engage in debauchery and

carousal in the hone of his ailing sister so that in terror and

desperat,ion the old tady rrEy be better induced to disinherit her dead

niecets children in favour of Toussaint himself. Promises on the

arch-villainrs part. to put a stop to the persecuLion when a new will is
made are of course no more than a ploy; the will is alteredr and Ehe

Frussians return... for the sooner tante Moreau can succurnb to illness
and distress the sooner her brother will be in a position to reap the

benefits of an ilI-gotten gain.

The lure of rerm:neration will equally determine the treachery of
rpnsieur Barbier - impassionedty nationalistic of course on declaration

of hostilities. Disgruntled in the extrerne at the stagnation in

business caused by Parisian resistance (as Jean writes: t...le siDge

de la capitale, quf sernbl adispe4e d se bf en difendre, peut trainer en

longueur. ? n" foit pos marcher les affaires, tout ga aucontraire')
(ec f65) he will, following the counsel of Zabulon Hoffnerr supply

t,imber to the Prussians so that they nay build their batteries for the

shelling of Paris. Laterr through his contact, vith the civil servant

de Folbert, - prorninent in a branch of the Treasuryr and who has fled to
Versailles on outbreak of the Corunune he will be assigned the

construction of a huge ambulance for wounded in the regular forces'
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His governing fear at this t,ime is of course that the Conrm:nards will
be vanguished before he is able to complete the r:ndertaking. Louise,

Jeanrs atrocious older sisterr is for her part guided solely by

rnaterial considerations in choice of a spouse. She will Lherefore

abandon her worthy suitor Jules CAteclair (one of the few agreeable

characters in the novel, but who has suffered loss of fortune as a

result of the !tar) in favour of the insignificantr fatuous but

nroneyed and well-connected - de Folbert.

Total}y lacking in any positive attributes, the bourgeois in Bas

les Coeurs is then a champion turncoatr briltiantly adept' in his

application of dor1[le standards. Declared supporters of t'lapoleon III
at, the outset of host'ilitiesr messieurs Barbierr Beaudrain and Legros

profess after 4 September abhorrence at the treachery of tBadinguetl

(rNous ovons eu confiance en lui jusqurd Sedont) (BC 89)r a detestaticrt

of BonaSnrtist, tgannlr and republican slmpathies long held, they

claim... but hitherto unexpressed. The extreme nationalism displayed

at the beginning of the wif,r hysterical detraction of t'he Gennan

barbarian and periodic vows of continued resistance however great the

cost, wiII of course in the reality of occuSntion lose much of their

vehemence. This in itself, it nay be consideredr is all t'oo hunan'

wtrat might be judged conternptible is the total reversal of former

stancer the sr.rbservience evident in dealings with the erstwhile foe and

a cowardice that in the case of messieurs Legros and Beaudrain - until

now such ardent, defenders of the cause of Duty and Resistance - becomes

unmitigated terror. Facets of the Teutonic characterr formerly

denigrated with violence, are nost glorified both within and without

prussian earshot. Any expression of loyalty to country is avoided in

@rrnan hearing (Jean, for a cry of rVive la Francet is slapped by his

father) and co-operation vith the Prussian will becomer as s€€Ilr

collaboration for both Toussaint and Barbier - despite the latterrs

scathing denunciation at one point of t(les) gens qui pactisent alec

lrennernit (BC f49). l4adame Arnalr whose husband is in Paris - and who

has been loud in condemnation of a hussy knorrrn to be according her

favours to the 'enenqrt - will of course in time take as her lover the
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wounded Prussian soldier billeted in her home.

In a burlesque scene that illustrates a further Lirre the stupidity
and sadism of the bourgeois monstersr rnonsieur Barbierr his children

and various friends stand at, Merlinrs window to watch the chastisement

of a @rrnan soldier for an unspecified misdenpanow. The punishnent

a&ninistered takes the form of repeated kicks in the posterior by a

superior officer; a near-total lack of reaction on the part of the

victim excites the wonderment and adniration of the Barbier clique

(t..,quelle ob$lssance! quelle soumfssion! cinquante coups de pied' au

derridre!' (nc L52)t |.,.cette dtscipline, cette oblissance possive'''

c,est extraordinaire, vraimentt (eC L52)t'Ctest te ntanque de discipline

quf nous a perdus, nous outrest (BC f52) ) and distasteful fascination

on the part, of Louise ('Oht sttendons Ia fin (...)."cr€st si cnmsant'

Ce qui dott 6tre bien dr6le oussf, c'est la figare du soldot. Quel

dumage qu'on ne puisse pos lo voir!') (BC f52).

The brutality practised and condoned by the bourgeois is

constantly in evidence in Bas les coeurs. At the beginning of the

novel, on declaration of hostilities against Gennany' all in the

Barbier entourage had of course been convinced of rapid, near-inmediate

victory over ,ces canailles de Prussienst (BC 7). Jeanr himself swayed

by the naive and absurd propaganda receiving total credence in his

circles, recounts the demonstrations of bellicosity to which t'he

assembled friends and acguaintances of his father give way during an

evening at Barbierts home. The latter is projecting views of the

Crimean and Italian campaigns: the reactions of his setr inpetled t'o

near hysteria by the sanguinary representations of suffering and

slaughterr will be in evidence to rnarked extent in subsequent pages:

Ctest d peine sf , dons le va-et-vfenl rapide--des personnage^s qut

humof nes, a
rr l'e drap blanc, on arrive d dfstinguer les formes
voir autre chose qu'une effrayante mAI6e, une tnosse

stlgorgeit.sur l'e drap blanc, on awiue d dfsti

informe et bariol'ee 6clobouss1e ae boue rouge' ,Cry^-?o -!:*:"^l''id.6e d'une bataitle! i'en tronble' Et ie nt.aiEt 1e ntai fue- Ws. la
orce de hurler corrme les outres tatiurs qui, dq!€_I

sent crls carnibal es, des hur ts d ron
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Heureusanent, pour me calmer, des tableaux moins chargas

opporoissent. Trois ou quatre personnoges tout ou plus: des

turcos hideussnent noirs ei des iouoves effrayants, cur longrues

moustoches en croc, anbrochant des Russes qui loignent les mofns

et des Autrichiens tqnb6s d terre'

- pos de piti6 pour les AutrichenonCs3 crie M. Legros' Et il
faudra eniatre autant our Prussiens'

- Tiens! sote Prussien, crie M. Plon, obsolLm€nt enballf, et dont

je perqois dons tliUicirtt1 la ^longue. silhouette tendant le poing

ir""'r l,orbe oi un 
"olAot 

bless6 agonise, un coup de baiowtette au

ventre.

Mon pdre gl isse le dernier \teffe dons lo lanterne et se crof se les

moins d.ercidre le d.os. Il sait que ce tobteou-ld nro po! besoin
'a,'aii" igti6 carme les outres qr" ious les artiffces sont fnutdles

cette fois-ct. 
"if -"rt 

s6r de'son effet: on a peint sur le verre

I , incendie d.t un ioi"o, 
- 
oA I es malh.eureux, se torient dons t es

f lanmes.

Ctest 6pouvantable.

-N|agnifique!crie|ytne,Arnal.N|lcesbrigondsdePrussiens,sf
l'on pouvoft t"i fiir" grilter tous cqrme 9a! (Bc 15-16)

(tty underlining)

The Snint rnade none

that in conrPanY of this
too stlbtlY here

sort no fate can

and elsewhere is of course

be too unsPeakable for the

adversary. Eight, nronths laterr another enemy has rnanifested itself'

rpre fearsome than the Prussian because constituting a threat to t'he

social order... and to the pocket. The cormuner forcing the issue of

Srcpular rule, sill soon face defeat; and processions of insurgent

prisoners are led through versailles. A descript'ion of the viciousness

displayed by the nantis finds parallel, of courser in rnany a rneuroir or

novel,andisnotunreminiscentofthesort.ofcrueltyevidentduring
the evening in July. These representatives of rles rougesr ' 

rles

canailles' are (unlike the Prussians) in a gnsition of tot'al

wlnerabilit'y; what better occasion could present, itself to the

bourgeois for invidious name-calling and rnanifestat'ion of cowardly

brutatitY? As Jean writes:

de
deJesuisarriv|ouboutde rarueSoint-Pterrecc//rt/rteU,i1.ecolonne

ces malheurettx, po"*f t sur l'avenue de Porfs' entre deux f iles
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cavaliers. Des honmes en uniformes de gatd'es notfonaur, en hobf ts
cfvfls, en hail!ons, btess6s, 6ctop6s, portant au front la colire
d"e la d|faite et te d|sespoir de lo csuse perdue, s'ovongoient
farouches, la t6te haute, avec Ia vfsion de la mort. La foule les
huait. Des bourgeois, lo face -eclair$e par la sotdsfoctfon
inmonde de to vengeance bosse, levaient sur eux, leurS cannes,
possofent entre les chevour des soldots pour c"ocher^au vfsoge des
voincuS. DerriEre, venaient des famtes, toutes t|tes nues; des

fames du peuple, portant la iupe d,'indiervte, le tablier bleu;
d,autres froirtti'ees d" riches coitrrnes. On leur ovof t enlev'e leurs
mtbrelles, d cel I es-l d, leurs onbrel les quf auraient pu les
garantir du soleit, et qu'un dragon ovoit accrochfles d so selle.
fltes se httaient, les pouvres, foisont de grands pos pour sufvre
lo colonne, pendant qu6 tes iniures et les coups pleuvaient sur
elles, pendant que des messdeurs tr}s bien leur ietaient des
f nsul tes sons notn, que des dollrcs du monde leur lanqaient des
pierres. (rc, 242-2431

While one might again say that Darien is hardly describing the

episode in question from a twelve-year-oldrs perspective, he is
capturing effectivelyr
poss6dant behaviour in
resenblance to this one

and without, exaggeration, the r:gliness of
such circumstances. A passage bearing some

occurs in lrAmi de lrOrdre, when Bonhorme - the

loathesonre tfriend of the establishmentt referred to in the playts

title exults over the butchering of Eugene Varlin (in which he has

been fortunate enough to participate) and recounts the savagery of the

crowd as its victim was dragged up the Butte llontmartre:

Af ors, !es sotdots ont prrs mon vart in et on t 'o wnrcna...
sayez-vous oDl A Montmarire, rue des Rosierst pouP Ie fusilter d

la m&ne place oi ont 'et/ ossassfn6s les g'enleraux Lecomte et
Cl'anent ihsnos. Je I'oi sufvi tout le long du chqnin. Vous

pensez si Ia foule grossfssott, en route. Des gens possafent'entre les sotdots poir Ie frapper, Ie misdrable. Ar lui ieta-it
des pierres, les messieurs l'ui dbnnoient des coups de canne.et des
coup.s de poing, les domes des coups d.'aibrelle. Je t'ai frapp6,
mof- OuSsf , avec cette canne. Un grand. coup' Corme qa, pan! Le

song d coul'e. Qa m,a fait un ploisili... .ltaurais voulu avoir une

mossue! ...nrei1, messieurs, quand it est srriv6 sur les Buttes-
lvlontmartre, ses' v0tements |taient en lutbeaux et ruisselaient de

song; ce nt6tait plus une tate qu'f! ovoit sur les apaules;
c,6iait une lque songl snte. Et ctest un omos de chof rs
pantelontes qu'on o fusillA. Q7)
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The photograpfier Nadar (recalting crowd reaction at Versailles as

prisoners were led through the town) has left a memorable account of

the behaviour of onlookersr and of the cane-wielding bourgeois ever

ready to inflict injury on the pariah having no possibility of

retaliation.(28) Louis Guilloux (inspired possibly himself by accounts

dating from or relating to the Conmune) vag to include in Ie Sang noir

a grimly arresting episode recalled by the philosophy teacher Cripurer

and taking place during the I890's. One evening on the boulevard

Saint-Michel, the bleeding, inanirnate form of a Chinarnan pursued by the

trrclice and beaten almost titerally to a pulp when car:ghtr had been

dealt a savage blow with a cane by a respectable and contemptible

'friend of the establishment'. (29)

The ultirnate condemnation of the Barbier cliguets style of

patriotism is of course conveyed through its view of the rmss slaughEer

of Frenchmen by Frenchmen during Lhe semaine sanglante. For Barbier

senior, this provides proof of a concern for the national welfare

cormon to all right-thinking com;ntriots: for what, tnore heroic

sacrifice could be exacted from a people than extermination of

undesirable elements in a massive but, necessary bloodbat'h? In a

phraseology recalling that used by Zola both at the time of the Corm:ne

and twenty years later (albeit in rather different spirit from Darienrs

character), (30) Barbier proclaims profound satisfaction at' the turn of

eventsr and confidence as to future subjugation of the Teuton:

...nous ovdons roison de ne pos dasesparer, pendant lo Wer"e.
Nous ovons 6tO bottus, c'est viai, mois nous nous retevons dons lo

werre civile. Non, la patrie n'est pos morte! EIle est plus
irdvonte que iomois; et les Prussieni, b so int-Germain et a

Soint-Denr's, ossistent ayec rage d son r'eveil. .Est-ce quton a le
droit d.e d.outer d.,un peuple qu{, pour vivre, n'hflsite pas d couper
le mnl d so racine, 

'd -stomiuter 
hOroi,quanent? A)i, nous ovions

raison. Il faut 'elever noi coeursJ Debout! Encore plus hcut!
Sursum cotia! ll s'ogf t de prendre notre revanche oujourd'hui'
@Ladafiiitive!Lapatrie.estforte,.maintenantqu,itte vient d.e re'cevoir, dons so vf ctoire sur lo Canntne, Ie
iapt}ne de sang nflcessaire. Ce san_g lave toutes les hontes
po'ssaes: nous itorrons plus de boue d essuyer, nous n'ovons qu'une
revanche d prendre. Haut les coeurs! @c 252)
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The concluding lines here (flagrantly 'a double sensr ) serve of

course to underscore the obscenity and obtuseness of the Barbier

appraisal. It, might well be considered that, a country able to tolerate

a massacre of this scale has reached a nadir of humiliation; having'

infact,lasurfeitofmudtowipeclean.Sonauseat'ing'furthennorel
is the attitude envinced by Barbier that' it nrore than justifies the

resounding 'Haut les coeurs!' with which he concludes his tirade (ue

Lat,in equivalent had originally been intended as the title of the

novel.) Elements in the Barbier 'otrationr may conceivably have been

prompted by awareness on Darienrs part of an address given by t'he

Bishop of versailles at. a thanksgiving service on 28 May l87I'

Addressing the members of the National Assenbly in versailles

cathedral, the Bishop had concluded with the stirring if predictable

words: rMaintenantr rnessieurs, dans un m6rne sentirent de foi' de

repentir et de confiance, 6levons nos

corda! t (at;
coeurs vers Dieu- Sursun

The reader might, irnagine a passage such as the above to have been

included essentially for its satirical effect. Possffant opinion at'

the time hadr after aII, generally deplored civil war before Prussian

eyes and had even held these internecine struggles to signal the death

of the nation. (32) The earlier connivance and obseg.riousness of which

Barbier had been guilty in dealings with the Prussian heightenr

rrpreov€Er the enormit'y of his radot'age now' The reaction in 187L of

conservatives who rejoiced at, Ehe French annlrrs ElEvenrent through

defeat of the cornnunards would seem indication enough' however' that

the Barbier viewpoint is not so verY far rernoved from one t'hen

prevailing.

Itwouldbemisleadingtosr:ggestthatt'het'ransgressionsof
bourgeois characters in Bas Les coeurs are at no tinre apparent aflpng

those of lower social rank' Justiner tante lvloreaurs rnaidservant' will

accept bribes from Toussaint and contribute further to her mistressrs

physical and mental breakdown. Benoitr the foreman of the tinber-yard

in Versaillesr is as lacking in principle as his employerr for he sees
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nothing amiss in providing the Gennans with vood for construction of

the batteries necessary in bombar&nent of Faris. Francs-tireurs from

the capital engaging in continued acts of aggression against the

Prussians arouse the ire of Jean's grandfather ('ces SoleS vOyOuS

porisiens,) (BC 155) and of the peasant inhabitants of l'loussy-en-Josas

(, ...ces brf gonds de Porisrens... (... ) Des canailles cumre 9a! Si les

Prussiens avaient besofn de quelqutun pour les aider, (on) leur

donnerai(t) bien volontfers un coup d.e main,) (Bc 159). The essential

divergence between peasant hostility to the irregulars and that of pEre

Toussaint is simply of course that the former have lit'tle use at any

time for pa.triotic sentiment and rnake no attempt to cannuflage the

self-interest that is as strongly the governing factor in their
existence as in that of their bourgeois coqntriots. As Merlin (in his

capacity as lucid conmentator) rernrks to Jean:

Le paysan, au moins, ne cache pos so haine de la wer"e. ll ne 
-se

met po" de mosque sur lo figtre; il vous donnerait tous les
drapearn du monde pour un quartbron de ponmes.. - (Bc 213)

It. is through the pacifistr republican Merlinr of cours€r t'hat

Darien provides his strongest censure in the novel of conternptible

bourgeois attitudes. Merlin's behaviour isr to the mind of his

neighbours, in keeping with the dubious politicat sympathies of which

he nrakes no secret. He has participated in January 1870 in the

demonstrations rnarking Victor Noir's funeral, and following declaration

of hostilities with Prussiar in anLi-war rnanifestations (evoked by

VallEs in IrInsurg6). (33) llerlin is assuned to have lived in

cohabitation with the now dead mother of his children, for what else

(the worthies about him suppose) could be expected of a man of his ilk?

His vocabulary before the fair sex is at times inrproper (coarse

Ianguage may well pass the lips of males of approved circlesr but only

on grave provocation when loss of fortune seems irminent, for

example) and tre wi|], as mentioned earli€rr akrdse himself so far as to

gather horse dung for fertiliser. Jeanr who accomSnnies him on

occasion, is soon of course obliged by parental authority to forego
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this tasteless pursuit ('Iln Barbier romosser du crottin! Est-ce que

j,aurais I tintention de d.evenir r1publ f codn, por hosord?') (BC 28).

For all his improprieties Jean's fanrily and acquaintances rnaintain

noL unamiable relations with t'tertin; he has, after all, a lnrticularly
beautiful flower garden! A mild improbability in the novel is that the

republican himself seerns to frequent the Barbier set rather more than

one might expect; although this presence does allow him to rpck

discreetly the innumerable absurdities and inconsistencies to which his

bourgeois acquaintances are pEon€r and to surmarise the likely reality
of polit,ical and military develotrments. In his vitriolic appraisal of

the middle-class Frenchman:

le bourSreors! ce mouton affublq d,une -peau de t_igre! eet
inX1ctte qu'-un plumet rend enrag6' et qutune dpautette fait river
de boto i t [es. . . et qui ne cmtprend mdne pas, l'abruti , poutguoi
les meneurs de notions tiennent d faire, de tenps en tenps, un

charnier de teurs peuples... (Bc 213)

Merlin is expressing not merely his creatorrs convictions at the

time of writing, but ideas thaL will recur more than once in other

novels relating to the Conumrne: notably C1adelrs I.N.R'I.

It is after a particularly u91y altercation - arising from the

discovery by monsieur Barbier and Louise of tante Moreaurs alteration

to her will - that Jean (who had been aptrnlled to learn earlier in the

day of Barbier,s provision of tinber to the Prussians) will corne to

understand fully the extent of his neighbourrs kindness and integriEy.

Shocked, tearful, confused and sick at heartr he realises on looking

into tterlin's eyes that this at times plain-spoken man rnay well provide

comfort and succour in an hour of sore need:

Ces yeux mtattirent; ie vois dons ce-s pntnelles colmes de lo
toyait' et d.e !o d.ouceu.r, d.e lo bont, pour les faiblest .de la
swpothiepoullessouffronts.(...)...jemesensentro|nevers
i""'it"tt horme d ta fcide honn|te et digne. (...) ..,ie carprends
que je pufs ovor'r confiance en ce vfef Ilard, qu'il ne me trohiro
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pos, qu, tI me donnera pefi-atre du courage et du coeur, d moi qui

i;i1 itur d.e force, dr ne sois ni ce qu'il faut faire, nf ce

qu'fl faut penser. (Bc 207)

The kindness of t"terlin's expression contrasts of course with the

glint of cruelty normally discernible in the eyes of both monsieur

Barbier and pEre Toussaint. The old tnan is at this point' Ehe

embodiment of Honour; and his advice on learning of bot'h the appalling

trickery and cr:nning of Jean's grandfather, and the motives for the

abject fury displayed by monsieur Barbier and Louise wiII, the reader

tnay assume, provide the foundation for the twelve-year-o1d's later

phitosophy. Young Barbier's intent,ion to reveal the baseness and

iniquity of which he has knowle@e can ultirnatety - Mer1in t'ells him -
serve little purpose. His essent,ial duty to himself at t'he present'

time and in the months and years ahead is not to yield to anger and to

aspiritofF€Ven$€rbuttoret,ainhis.i@attheevi1and
injustice about him:

L'indignation est toujours une chose juste.- c'es^t -pour cel.a

qutelle vit. Plus tard, quand tu seros grand, les fr4missanents
qui t,agitent aujor.rnC,huf te secoueront eicore et ceserapeut--Atre
au souvenir aes' igr,on,inies qui t'ont fait hoffeur que tu devras

d,6tre un hwnp. (BC 209)

This message will find a

output. Jeanrs acute distress

of his father's duPlicitY in

selling vood to the invader:

frequent echo elsewhere in the Darien

has been inLensified by the realisation
professing patriot'ic sentiment while

. , .quand i'ot appris 9o, ce. matin: f-f:2^boulevers6' It 
me

sem6t e que mon pEre est un brigand, un tra'tre" '
_TonpEreestunbourgeois,monomi...unbourgeois....voitd
tout, . .
(...)

- Et dire qu'd la maison, an n3 parlait que d'e patriotisme' de

d|fens,e nationale, de Werre A outranee! Ar ne portoit que

d,6lever son coeur! ... (Bc 2f0-2ff)
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The reader is thr.s reminded a further time that for the bourgeois

no principle not, even ;ntriotisn, or what passes as such - is too

lofty Eo be disregarded when financial gain is at issue. As Merlin

says to Barbier junior (with probabty only minirnal exaggeration):

Tf ens, petit, tu serois d I tatm6e,

que ton-pdre, entends-tu,- ton PEre?
otrr PruCsiens, de quoi €tablir les
sur toi!... (Bc 213)

toi, (... ) tu serois soldot,
fournirait, pour de ltargent,

botteries qui devratent tirer

In the cause of patriotisrnr of courser the mos! heinous atrocities

are trnrdonable. A^s Merlin says of Thiers - recently returned from his

(unfruitful)'tournEe des copi toles' and regarded now as 'un grandhonme,

un citoyen illustre' (gc I82)' a possible saviour:

...fI est ou pinacle. Il monterl encore, le chacal, et fl pourro'
ri- Co 

-iui ptiiit, recutmencer Transnonofn. Qu'est-ce que 9a fait?
C'est un potriote.,. (BC 212)

ecquainted as he is with subsequent historical develoguentr the

reader can only be aware that 'le foutriquet' ("..|e vfeil ossossin,

Ithonme qui o toujours fait litiire de la justice et du droitrl{.Bc 2L2)

wiII indeed repeat the massacre of Aprit 1834 with a vengeance' On the

Gennan occu5ntion of Paris - not long after his conversation with Jean

Merlin predicts the emergence to gratify popular nrood of another

Napoleon (|It n,o pcs besoin d.,|tre en vroi. I| peut atre en toc. $a

ne fait rtent) (BC 229). Adotphe Thiersr with his healthy sense of

self-worth, lras hardly to view himself it seemst as nrerely an

' imitationr BonaSnrte. (34)

It. is appropriate that, the republican pacifist' should be accorded

the final word in Bas les coeurs. As rpnsieur Barbier - glorying a

nnment previously in his self-accorded designation of tbon bourqeois' -

PreparestostrikeJeanforfailuretodoffhiscaptoThiersthe
patriot (alias 'Adolphe-Ie-Petit'r 'c6sar en raccourci'), (35) t'lerlin'

stepping between father and son, delivers wit'h a smile Lhis judgenent
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on Barbier and his kind:

- DOcidhnent, Barbiert - pou? revenir d nos moutons - je dods
a\rouer que vous aviez rofson tout d l'heure.' vous 6tes un bon
bourgeois, (Bc 254)

The reader may be certain that the allusion to sheep is not a

chance one.

While in Auriantrs opinion Bas les Coeurs was the one book '..,qui
oit os? dire la v6rit? sur le canportqtent d'une ville frongofse sous

l'occupatfon prussienne en 1870-1877t, (36) the reader will alrpst
certainly have doubts as to the essential justness of the portrayal.

Could there really have been rnany members of the bourgeoisie so baser

so blackhearted as pEre Toussaint or monsieur Barbier? Could the

Srcssessing classes have displayed such total perfidiousness in their
rapporEs with the Prussian invader? Most disconcerting perhaps to the

reader is the concentration of such iniguity rithin a relatively
restricted circle of individuals: and while there might, indeed have

been men so conscienceless as to undertake profitable business ventures

vith the enemy of the previous weekr one is inclined to feel that such

incidence must have been rare. M. Adrien, to whom his twenty-seven-

year-old progeny gave a copy of the novel, apparent'ly recognised

hinrself in the portrayal of monsieur Barbier: and the transparent

irony of the handwritten inscription (in which the young man described

himself as rson fils d6vou6') can have afforded him little conrfort.(37)

Any mort,ification or discomforture experienced by Adrien senior was

presurnably increased one hundredfotd by the knowledge that he was in

fact entirely innocent of the blackguardly shenanigans attributed to
Barbier. Vias it, really thusr he may have wondered, that his son viewed

him? And what might not a perspicacious reader known to the family

irnagine of his (edrien senior's) possible conduct during the war?(38)

The assessment of Bas les Coeurs offered by L6o Tr6zenick s€€rlsr

the book to bein surlrr a not inaccurate one. Tr6zenick considered
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t,,.Ie procAs-verbal d.e toutes les niofsertes chouvines, de toutes les

fanfarorutodes des matamores en pantoufles quf dpinglaient Ies victoires

frongoises sur la carte d.,Atlanagne et escanptaient les d6sostres des

ennanis, entre bourgeois, autour d.e Ia th1idre bouillante. t The authorr

he wroter ,...y mettait irrpitoyabtqtent en relief Ie cabotinisme

agagant de ces hdbleurs ovant Ia bataille, devenus les trqthleurs

draprDs la d|faite.'(39) Account having been taken of the deficiencies

which Darienr with such total generosityr ascribes to his charactersr

it, is of interest to consider views expressed at the time of the

Cqrurmne which would appear to indicate that the satire of the novel has

at least sorne basis in fact.

For rnany a bourgeois during the period of civil $rdrr th€ Prussian

seenred distinctly the lesser of two evils. This was recognised by at
Ieast two of the leading figures of the time: looking agitatedly to a

possible triurph of the Paris insurgentsr Hippolyte Taine wrote at t'he

end of March:

...si par malheur fts triutphent dqnain et chossent ltAssqnbl4e,
dons huit jours les Prussiens seront d Porfs, et ce. qli est pis,
bien accueitlfs culme tiA1r@-(40)

In conversation with a gunner at Versailles sorre days later, he

referred to the Comm:nards as 'les Prussfens de l'int|rieur', and

received the reply 'Ctest bfen pds, monsieur. t(41) Observations such

as these are corroborated by excerpts from Flaubert'rs correspondence'

In her defeat by Prussia (me proprietor of Croisset held) FLance

seemed to have attained the depths of humiliation: the reaction of the

possessing classes to the Paris barbarians was however to his idea

testinrony that, the nation could experience even greater shame. 'Nr!
Dieu merci, !es Prussfens sont ld; c'est le cri universel des

bourgeois... t he wrote to George Sand: (42) and in a missive of 17

June to l4adame Roger des Genettes in which enrct,ion and mistaken

perception are at, Ieast equally represented:
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Croiriez-vous que beaucoup de "gens rofsonnobles" ercusent les
Prussiens, admirent les Prussiens, veulent se faire Prussfens,
sons voir que ltincendie de Paris est le cinquidne acte de la
tragddie et que toutes ces horreurs sont imities de lo Prusse et
fort probablqtent susci t6es par elle? @3)

Perhaps the ultirnate illustration of the guasi cerrnanophilia

manifestedr it would seem, by bourgeois at this time is provided by a
letter published on 20 May in the third nr:mber of Francisque Sarceyrs

nelrspaper Ie Drapeau Tricolore. Received (Sarcey claimed) from a
friend who had had the good fortune to escape from the 'abaninable
mAnagerie de stnges et de tigrest in Parisr the letter relates the

'conversationr of its writer with a German soldier in a gnall town

The Gerrnanrs cormand of French is clearly limited,
reply to pleasantries being the word rlar- The

this word, howeverr is conrforting to Sareeyrs

under occu;ntion.
his near exclusive
pronunciat,ion of
correspondent:

It semblait dire: oui, pouvre Franqais, nous sdrmes td, ne crains
plus rien; on ne te mettra ptus en prison; tu ouros le droit
d.taller et d.e venir; tu ne seros plus r'eduit A I ire les boniments
de Jules VottDs ou les songtontes posqufnodes du vaud,evilliste
Roehefort, tu es ici en poys libre, Ia, sur une terye atnie, lQ,
sous lo protection de boionnettes bovoroises, Ia. (..-, ) Je
t'assure que ce sont de braves gens.et gu'on-les g calry!6.s. G

e leur d6Part. Ct'etait une
d6sotot ion g6nierale. (t'ly undertining) (M)

Following representat.ion of les Chapons in June I890r Francisque

Sarcey was one of a number of critics to denounce the subject of the

play. ,La plaiet, he whined, tsaigne encore d vif, elle est trop

douloureuse... Arttoine est inercusobte dtovoir iet6, en iouant cet

ouvrage, un d/fi au public,' (45) The rerpnstrationr given past

circumstances, might be considered not a little ironic, and Darien lost

no t,ime in pointing out the incongruity of this particular criticrs
righteous indignation. (46) Sarceyr indeedr seemed representative to

Darien of the vilest and most dangerous bourgeois srnall-mindedness-

L'Ami de lrOrdre (described by its author as 'Iltvocation dtune 6poque
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oD les doigts laches des sotf sfof ts rivarent le glaive atrx' nains du

bourreaut ) g7) bore this dedication to a rnan who had at the tinre of

the connn:ne been alllong the most vociferous in advocacy of an unslnring

repression: ,Mons ieur Francf sque Sarcey, grni d.e |t}rdre et bon hannet '

F'or all that it does not constitute the principal focus of

Darienrs attention in Bas les Coeursr the Cormune t'heme rnay be seen to

serve an essential function in the novel. Without it'r indeed' t'he

writer,s message would lose its ultirnate significance' However the

presentday reader rrEy choose to view Darients portrayal of the

bourgeoisie, those episodes in the book relat'ing to t'he insurrection

provide total confirrnation of the wickedness and stupidity in 1870-187I

of men and sromen considered by their creator to be representative'

portrayed in itself hardly at aIl, the cornm:ne serves then to highlight

theapSnllingdeficienciesofaclassdetestedbytheauthor.

EvilappearstotriurphinBaslesCoeurs.Theunpleasantare
relragdedr the good defeated or unheeded. For all thisr t'he honesty of

vision of Jean and Merlin might have seemed indication to a reader that

Darien's message was not exclusivelY negativer that he placed a degree

of faith in the receptivity of a 'happy few' to a sounder set of

values. The youth of this narrator repelled by the doubledealing

about him might suggest, a parallel with a message implicit in the

writings of L6on cladel and tucien Descavesr whereby a child educated

according to values held by the author to be sound allowed the

sympathetically inclined reader of the time to look with sonre optimism

to the future. one is helped alsor it must be saidr by t'he fact that

there seems in this novel to be some clarity of position on Darienrg

part. A reading of certain subsequent works, on the other handr leaves

one with a not infrequent impression of his increasing rdlf€r confusion

and deep-rootedr sometimes unbalanced antipathy to society as a whole'

It is worthwhile, howeverr to consider Darien's attitude in his other

writings to the French sEIIltr and to see how he refers to or depicts not

merely repression of the Conunune, but the brutal acquisition by French
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troops of colonial territory, or the quelling of the I89I strike at
Fourmies.

The disguieting Airibir published in 1890, recounts the three-year
martyrdom endured by one Jean Froissard (none other than Darien

himself) as a prisoner in the punishnent carntrs of funisia. In a

preface to the novelr Darien implied strongly that, the revilement of
the army expressed by Froissard did not reflect his own view, and

disclaimed any suggestion that this was 'un roman militaire'.(48) One

must accept of course that the deplorable environrnent portrayed in the

novel was hardly that of regular arrqr existence at the time: for all
this, the sombre reflections of Jean Froissard as his tinre for release

approaches (49) are too close to views expressed by Darien elsewhere to
have been included essentially for effect. The reader rnay even feel
(as Darien almost certainly did) that an institution tolerating cruelty
of this type at any level was intrinsically shameful.

The malevolence

insurgents receives
real life Ennranuel

carnp) has recounted

funisia:

of soldiers in the regular army towards the 1871

indication in Biribi. The socialist Queslier (in

Oresnel, Darients coqnnion in suffering at one

to Jean Froissard his arrival at Kanrpuan in

Aussit6t qu'il fut arcivi t...1 le catrmandant le f it dqttander et
tur dlt D brrite-pourpoint: t'Vous Ates une canaille. Vous avez

fait partie d'une sociitO secrEte qui s'oppelle: la Dvnanite.
(...) Le colonel nte pos voulu vous traiter cofime vous le
mdritiez, en France, d couse de ces soles iournaux qui fourrent
leur nez dons tout ce qui ne les regardepas. Ctest pour cela qu'iI
vous a envoy? fcf. Et moi, je vous d6clare ceci: ctest que, si
vous ne filez pos droft, je vous montrer1i cqrment ie traite les
cclmanards. Vous voyez ces quatre gotons-ti? Eh bien! ie nten
ovafs que trois ovonl la Camrlne: -le quatridne, on me l'a donn6
pour en avoir |trlp| quelques douzaines, de ces solouds!... Allez,
crapule!tt (B I3O-I31)

.Long after lB71 those of suspected sociarist slzmpathies rrlere

described autornatically by rnany as Conununards. Born in June 1B6L
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Ercnanuel Quesnel was of a working-class background thaL predisposed him

to slmpathy for and even participation in the Paris Conmune: (5O) and

while there is no direct reference in Biribi to such involverrent on the

part of the worker Queslierr an assumption of his affinity with the

1871 insurgents seens valid. Queslierr whose forrnal education has been

rudinentaryr '...mors qui o opprrs, d l'6cole de la misEre, d penser

bien et d voir juste, (e 141) will exercise a forrmtive influence on

Froissardr explaining to himr as the latter writesr

...verset par verset, le texte de cet 6vangile que j tovofs d peine
feuilletQ, dons mon d6dain bourgeois, et dont les chopdtres sont
6crits avec le song et les lormes des Doul oureux - quelquefois
avec leur fiel. (s I4I-L42)

Queslier - whose fundanrental lesson to Froissard is that rancour

must be directed not at individuals, but at the Systern (a sinilar
lessonr in sum, to Ehat l,lerlin had taught twelve-year-old Jean) - will
faII victim towards the end of the novel to the obtuse insensitivity of
the Powers that Be. Too exhausted and unwell to conEinue drillr he

wiII be ptaced under arrest for failure to do so. Notvithst'anding

persecution and appatling hardship, Queslier has been sustained

throughout his term in the disciplinary camps by a detenrination to
survive and return a free man to France. lik)lrr with a likety prison

sentence staring him in the facer he asserts grimly that, he vill not go

under... and harbours thoughts of his (and Froissard's) eventual

revenge:

Nous retournerons d Porrs malgr? eux, les cropules! Et nous irons
voir stfl y a encore de lo ploce dons un iardin de lo rue des
Rosfers ol t,on colle autre chose que des espol fers le long des
rnrrs. (B 34f)

By this oblique reference to 18 t.larch 1871, Queslier seemst to
inrply that representatives of the Army Hierarchy might yet atone for
the horrors upon which their code is founded. His court, rnartial is
rnarked by a doltish disregard for justice... and he will receive a

prison term of two years.



Biribi is unquestionably (as

ogressive et travers6e d'qccents a

reminiscent of many a passage in
Froissard recalls the horrors of
never to be cowed by the brutes
hands:

Night falls
from a darkness
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L6on Deffoux observes) '(une) oeuvre

Ia VallDs.' (5I) In terrns strongly
the Jacgues Vingtras trilogyr Jean

the camp environnentr and his resolve

Je ntaurais jomois imagin| quton prit traiter des humlr,s conme noug
ont trait6s, au travatl, revolver au potng, des chaouchs quf ne
parlaient que de nous brfiIer Io cervelle chaque fois que nous
levions la t|te, J'ai 6tO tercif ft, d'abord. Aris, j'oi corpris
qu'ils itaient dons leur r6le, ces gardes-chiourme, en.nous
torturant sons piti6; j'oi canprf s qutf t n'y ovoit nf grdce a

attendre dteux ni grdce d teur faire, et que c'6tait une lutte
terrible, une lutte de souvogfes quf s'engageait entre eux et nous.
La colire m,est mont| au cerveau et a choss6 la fi}vre. Je suis

who have, in effect, his life in their

on the boulevardr drld the Paris fog thiekens: it is

even more profound than this (Froissard writes) that

fort, d pr6sent (...); et gare au pranier qur rntfnsultera, qui me

cherchera une querelle d,Allsnand, qui tentera de me marcher sur
tes pieds ! Je laisserai r'rftrir ma moi oussi; et

fsou'on a le droit m'iniurier en ein soleil et
fitenacer en plein iour, i'out roi dons et ie
o nuit - i tte e faut. Jen eral rlen.
tiene me soutenir: lo

rage. (B I96-f97) (my underlining)

The Vallesian attributes of indignationr furyr and vengefulness

are ever present throughout Darienrs novel. On return to Parisr

Froissard is resolved to set down in writing the iniguities endured in

Tr:nisiar less in a spirit of vengeance nov, than in the interests of
justice. (52) His hatred, he can be sur€r wil] always sustain him:

never will time work its effect of assuagerent:

La haine me gonfle le coeur, c,est vroi. Mois elle est trop
forte, le te sens bien, pour pouvoir ionors stcssouvir - ou se
'calmer' - 

Etl e ne me quittera pius' maintenant; et ctest elle qui
mettra un frein d mei anportanents et brfsero mes cotDres. Mois
c,est elfe oussi quf, cilme et froide, me montre d1jd le pilori
auquel je dofs elouer (...) l,ignominie de mes bourceaux,.
(B 370-37r)
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the oppressed must cry outr

...qu'f!s doivent faire dclater Ia trqrpette aux oreilles de lo
Soci|t? - lo Soci6t6, vieitle g4euse imb6ciIe, qui cneuse elle-
m}me, ayec des boniments macabies, la fosse dons laquelle elle
t6tinbera, maribonde-sondruich qui se balade, inconsciente, portant,
sur I es |criteaux qui pendent d son cou et font sonner e€s tibios,

. (B 37r)

It is on this note - again not urutorthy of VallEs - that' t'he novel

concludes. The yearning for and delight in personal freedom evident

throughout the Jacques Virqtras trilogy and elsewhere in the

r6fractairers production is of course another feature of Darienrs work

inviting Snrallel with his no less turbulent predecessor.

Ideas implicit in Bas les Coeurs and explicit in Biribi were to be

developed with tnrculence and acridity in Darients lengthy, sonetires

confused and confusing la Belle France (I9Ol). Tfie drrltr venerat'ed by

the contemptible bourgeois breed represented in the earlier work (and'

aE Darien writes in Ia Elelle France - clearly wit'h the Boulanger

episode in mind - by the nation as a whole) reflects by its very nature

the abjectness and pusillanimity particularly characteristic of French

society since 1870-1871. We have had occasion to note t'he extent of

genuine patriotic sentiment evinced by the grotesques of the Barbier

circle: the insurgents of the Paris Conmune (referred to not

infrequently in la Belle France) (53) w€E€r by contrastr fervent in

defence of an ideal concurring not at all wiLh t'he self-interest

determining the behaviour of compatriots elsewhere. The Comn:nards'

Darien cynically opines, inspired general horror and abomination

precisely because they had had the temerity to fight for a principle'

They vere not professional killers, indulging a 5:enchant for butcheryr

and thereforer

...ovant d,f'fie fusill6s, par les h6ros qui revenaient de faire

"*rpogn" 
outre-Riin, 6toient-tts tapid6s por ies belles dsnes en

groni deuil qui encontbratent Versoi!tes et dont les cortes

i.iloient, les unes des armoiries, les outres le cachet de Io
Pr'fecture. (BF 14-15)

int d t inter
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If the officer's caste en]oys such prestige alnong Frenchmen in

lgoo(DarienSeemsnottobelievethattheirregularit'iesoft,he
Dreyfus Affair had significantly modified public thinking) this may be

impuLed substantiallyr he writes, to the repression of the cornnr:nards

nearly thirty y€rs previously. The rnassacres of 2L-28 l4ay 1871 had

been no more than a means of regaining prestige after t'he hurniliat'ion

of defeat by Prussia (tnis recalls not merely npnsieur Barbierrs

attitude to the bloodbathr but t'he tone of scrne conservalive journalism

and corresSnndence relating to the repression): and failure t'o

vanquish the Teuton vas indeed rnade good by the tconqup1e du Pire-

Lachaiser (BF I45). (54) The evident precepts of the milit'ary

hierarchy again represent,ative of the bourgeois outlook have

rernained constant ever since. Let lip service be accorded the need for

ryE, but may

of forces having

Far from carrYing

French officers

a healthy fighting spiriL be displayed only in cornbat'

no possibility of victoryr or Perhaps even resistance'

in their sheaths the honour and t'he future of Francer

...ont dons leurs fourceaux ("') une

orlsentle or.m Prussiens la poignde en

iru feu contre les Frongois de -Paris'oui 'esorgea des nDgres sans d?fense et
iiotr"coipO leurs gorges. (BF r43)

lune mal trarp6e, qui fut
ovont, qui dotwto le sigrnol
d.e Fourmi es et d 'o i l l eurs,-ioupo leurs bourses cPrDs

The Army, ever valiant in quelling the denronstrations of poverty-

stricken workers (as at, Fourmies) or in subjugation of cribes or races

brutalised by the French in their quest for colonial glory' is then the

faithful extension of a soulless' unprincipled' alnrost irremediably

vile social order. But what else - Darien asks - might' be expect'ed in

a Republic so tainted in its origins, and doomed by the slar:ghter of

the Paris insurgents to t'urrpitude and inertia:

...Ie mossocre des ouvrf ers porisiens o soigrn6 to France du

medlt eur d.e ses 6nergies. (,..) iitt" tuerie {nmond'e et in.6,6cile

(...) lui a enliia iout" viril'it6' toute conf-iance en sod' t'o
condom; a I 'ir,fiulssonce nontiiie, a fait d.e ses pr1tentions

dhnoeratfques qu,[lq,u" chose de sinf strqnent burlesque. (BF 228)
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A republic founded in such heinous circunstances could not be a

true republic, and any attempt to bestow dignity or decency upon it'
must fail. It is however Darienrs firm conviction that the 351000

corpsesof the Conununewill be avenged.

...et que c,est d ce prfr seulement que la France pourra vivre.
C,est rno corwiction que les poteaux anquels furent li6s, pour
mourir, les Rossel, les Bourgeois, et les FeyO d'il y a trente
ons, n,ont jonof s 6tO obottus, qu,il s attend,ent les Rossel, les
Bourgeois et les Ferr6 d.e dg't/0in: que tout le morde Ie sait en
Franbe; et que personne ne fart sembtont de te sovoir. (BF 229)

In view of Darienrs sympathy for the Cormunardsr oll€ might feel

him to be somewhat careless in stating that the execution stakes of

those three victinrs of Versailles just,ice Rosselr Ferr6r and Bourgeois

now await the three menrs like in the future. Be this as it malr the

implicit reference here is to the Social Revolution anticipated by

Darien at intenrals in the course of his writingr drtd to be discwsed

further later.

The rnanifotd imperfections of the Third Repulclic were to be

considered anelt in IrEpaulette, the principal focus of which is
suggested by the title. This novelr beginning in 1868, has a tire span

of some thirty years, enabling reference to and coverage of the Paris

Conmuner colonial expansionr aod social unrest of the 189O's (notably

the strike aE Fourmies). Sonre link with Bas les Coeurs is evident in

that the narratorr Jean Maubartr is aged nine in 1871 (as was Darien

himself) (55) and living at Versailles. lbubart however is of a

militarrlr family, destined to obtain the 'Epauletter which will place

him within a privileged caste enjoying ilI-deserved adulation and able,

in a situation of conflict, to give free rein to sadism and brutalr

surmary injustice. Those parallels sgggested in 1a Belle France

between 1871 insurgentr rest,iv€ striker of 1891 and indigenous

populat,ions in far-flung territories will find illustration in

lrEpaulette. Atl are underdogsr and all nay be confronted with

impunity by the bullying braggarts prepared only to talk of hostilities
on the grand scale.



As in the case of Jean Barbierr a latent spirit of
suggested on the part of the nine-year-old Mar:bartr who

the company of working-class children to that of the ' .,.
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dissension is
would prefer
petfts 6tres

frodds d jeunesse mmif i'ee...' (E 57) of his own social standing. The

little boy has nonetheless a healthy sense of his superiority to
prospective lower-class playrnates, dJld understands the adult view that'

contact with them would be unfitting:

Je n'ignore pos que ce sont mes infarieurs, que ie suis
naturelisnent d.estinf d les ovoir plus tord sous mes onCres, avec
droit de vte ou d.e mort sur teurs mlprisables personnes. (E 57)

Maubart fils feels no unease on

Corrnunards. In view, indeed, of his
role as a menilcer of the officer caster

Iearning of the massacre of the

background and his Predestined

...i1 est lvident que je trouve lustifiAe, et mdne naturelle, lo
conduite du parti de l-'Ord.re. Je considEre corme des houts faits
les octes di g4nhral d.e Galltffet qui supprime sd,moiremen-t -les
perturbateurs, du copi taine Garc'in qur r6usidt d ertraire Milt flre
du sein de lo soci|te, du capitaine Desmarets qui rqvorte surdu sein de lo soci?te, du te sur
Flourens une victoire e. et ieutenant Sicre qui

ture la montre ort rn. t es mossocres de Pords , l'art^i
Versailles ffiprisonnters qu'on parque d sotory ou d

l,Orangerie, les Consef ts de Werce,, tei lusf ilodes, ne m''qneuvent
que mEd.iocrqnent. Pourquof se r|voltoient-fls? Est-ce quton
s,est r,volt| d Versoi I les ? Alors?. .. (E 103) (trty underlining)

Jean,s reactions in short, (tingeA here with the irony afforded by

hindsight) seem precisely of the sort one might expect from a nlne-yeaF

old.

Darien returns in l"E[nulette to the idea expressed in Ia Belle

France and intirnated in Bas les Coeursr whereby the supporters of the

Cormgne constituted the only element ltithin France conmitted sincerely

to continued resistance. Colonel Paul-Fr6d6ric-EugEne l'laulcart (father

of Jean) vill be acclaimed as a hero for his reputedly valiant stand

against the Prussians in the village of Nourhasr said to be near

Vend6rne. There is, however, a side to the story on which official
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silence is rnaintained, and Jean will learn thirty years later that the

colonel had in fact been on the point of surrender' It was his

subaltern Jean-Baptiste (later executed as a Connn:nard) vho had

conducted the resistance in defiance of his chief. (56) Jean-Baptister

who is sickened at the pusillanimity and treachery of his superiors'

witl appear unexpectedly at the Maubart home at Versailles on 19 ltarch

187I(,Itparledetroftres,d'eBazaine,d"ecochonsvendus,da
capitulords, dtun tos de choses et de gens que ie ne connais post)

(E fof). After a lese than anricable exchangewith the Colonel which is

a source of even greater bewilderment to the listening boy, he will

degnrtr shouting his intention to join the insurgent's:

- Je vats d Porfs, vous sovez;
des copitulords Pour fafre des
nouveltest Ar vo vous foire
pofl J (E 102)

avec ceux qui vont Prendre la Peau
tombours ! On vo vous donner de nos

"it*- 
i" que c'est que des hormes d

As befits the intrepid upholder of national honour he has proved

himself to ber Jeanrs father is said to be furious at t'he Parisian wish

to continue hostilities. Placed in corunand of one of the regiment's of

prisoners-of-war retrntriated from Gerrnany after negotiat'ion between

Bisrnarck and Favrer Maubart pEre will have the opportunit'y to vent his

wrath on the insurgents by nnssacring widety and well during the

semaine sangrante. The fervour he wirr display is hardry

disinterested: his superior and friend of sorts @neral de

Lahaye-t{armenteau has before Versaillais entry advised him that' zeal in

decirnation of the corununard might weII hold as its reward t'he

procuration of npre stripes. Nor are the repression period and its

afterrnath expedient merely because they afford opportunities for

advancement. Three days after the entry of Versailles troops' the wife

of @neral de tahaye-ltarmenteau (with whom Maubart EgE has been having

an increasingly wearisome affair) is found shot dead in front of the

house in which she had been residing in t'he boulevard Male"6"r'bes' HeE

husband's brigade - as

very district: and Jean

fatewouldhaveit-isinocculntionofthat
wiII hear it said subseguent'ly that his father
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and the general t.,.avaient 6tO d|barross6s, en mbne tanps' ltun dtune

f arme compromettante, l I autre d'une moi tresse gAnante t (E I09) ' Atnong

those defending the corunrrre to the very last is Jean-Bapt'iste: Maubart

pEre wil} be a vitness for the prosecution at his trial' and the young

rnan meets a convenient end before the firing-sqr'rad at satory'

Indictment in this novel of the bourgeois rnanipulation of

principle is lit'tle more subtle than in Bas les Coeurs. Wtrat' might be

considered the rnost damning condemnation of t'he rePressronion is rnade

through the apparently artless naivet€ of young Maukrartr who reflects

upon the rnotives determining action in his milieu, and the attributes

he will himself need to develop if he is to acqr:it himself worthily in

his future role:

Le Devoir. vof td, ctest Ie sentiment du d-evoir qui o pouss6 mon

;;r;-;- aepor", contre 1"on-:aopi[ste, ou consef I de gueTe; c'lest

pardevoirqu'ontraqueles.cgrrrn,rnordsetqu'onlesextermine
co,tme des b6tes fouves. L; Divoir. W ^" fait lteffet dtune

puissonce ,rryiieri"u,t" gui vous pousse- 
-d 

. faire ce que vous ne

feriez yomois de vous-rn;ne, ii lor rnst inct, ni par roison. C'est

beau.

Seulement, c'est grave; trDs grove' Et- depuf s que.!tai -dOcouvert
lo sigrnificotion, la rorr"--Oit "on"" 

du.,bevoir, ie sufs sonbre,

retir6, to"iiu""J . 
--,.i/t6,e ii iinte qu'il me faudra tuer^, oussi,

pour pr1server l,Ordre, et tossocrer i'imqrte qui, pour faire mon

devoir. Il y'iut itre s6riew',--piii A.i"" .1dire son devoir; et dur'

surtout. Je me iure de ni, ifut iomais me loisser attendrir por

quoi que ce soit. (E IO4)

For all the apSnrent ingenuousness of his thinking' Jean will be

atleastpart'iallyawakenedasaresultoftheCorrm.rnetosorpofthe
hypocrisiesofhisentourage.VaguelyconsciousforLhefirsttimeof
social inequalities in wealth (rJe ne rofsonne point, certes; ie pense

d peine; ie sens . Je sens, pour I a pranidre fois' QU'f I y a des riches

etdespouvres;despouvresquisonttoujourstroppouvres,etdes
riches qui ne sont jomois assez riches') (E IO5), he is suddenly aware

on piecing together various conversations overheard of a fundamental

reason for the antagonism towards the Cormrunards:
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...par un enchainartent rapide et surpren-ant' -.Ie 
^?t^-"!'^g:2t-"^

trntaitenmoncerveaucorrmeunappet-detocsin-mespensees
(...) accourent ii aarilent de nouve'au d.evont moi; non plus avec

I'oustDre atmrJ' i;''iiiiti,t inff oiOf "t .alignles d'erridre le

Devoir, maitre a"-iar1^onies; tolt avec Io i,id'"us" dOgaine de

mensonges d.if formes se bousculant derrtdre ttArgent, tqnbourtnaior

d postiches. L?Argent, c,esi peut-1tre parce outils ntovodent

point d.targent qu; les c" "'oias 
se sont r'evott|s; et c'est

peut-Atre pou, aliJ rair a"-J""air 1eur argent oue les Versofllois
les ont fusr16s. LtArgeny Et pas de devioir, olors? Non... J'ai
d.e ta cotdre, "i'n&"iiip'-deaas;a;,-;,;;;ir 

6t6 yon&, de m'atre

tr0/Ip6... (E 105)

Duty thenr the Young boY discovers (in tike manner to

concePt that for older

or brutality-
counterpart in Bas les Coeurs) is a nebulous

wiser people can justify almost any baseness

SlilE years later at Saint'-C\rr, a Jean Marrbart no!' on t,he t,hreshold

of his army career feels thaL his time might be tnore profitably stEnt'

elsewhere: for is not the art of war (said by the military hierarchy

to be so cornplex) litt,Ie more than the art of dest'ructionr and might

notamanwhoseroleitwillbet'okil}foregoanystudyoftheoryand
set directly to the decirnation of African tribes or the shooting of

workers stirred to revolt? (tCe seroft td un excellent moyen' le seul'

de nous perlnettre de nous fo ire Ia maiil ) (E L22l ' The colony of

Gararnalcar brought, under French domination by the now General l4aubart in

1889r is said to lie in the sudanr but might well be taken to represent

his
and

those territories (tunisia, I'ladagascarr Tonkin)

lg8Ots and whose acgr:isition was to nrake of a

annexed from the earlY

France still smarting

fromdefeatbyPrussia'notnrerelyafreenation'butagreaL
nation'.(57) The satire could hardly be more flagrant as Jeanrs father

(proudlhetellshisson,ofhavingfoughtfor'civilisationl)recalls
thegentlenessoftheAfricanssubjugatedwit,ht'otalbarbarity:

- c,ltaient des gens trDs dotrr, tras colmes ' presque 
-t-ol:^1f:"3iu

instdncts . La preuve' c'est -que-nous 
l':-^-lyont mossocres por

centaines et por"ii11ili"t, it its n'ont pas rousp,t,' G 247)
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The accounts of Gararnakais savagery receiving general credence in

France had been fabricated by mission.5iss: (58) to useful purposer of

couES€r in C'eneral Mar:bartts view, for these lies and

misrepresentations had resulted in vrar... and in the greater glory of

@neral llar:bart. The credit for the pillage and plunder undert'aken in

Cararnaka cannotr he a&nits, bre assumed by him alone: had it not been

for the 'bons pEres' and their knowledge of the countffr

...nous nous serions foit rouler;
mois avec enx... confiscotions'
pos. G ZatT

nous n'ourions Pas exig? a88ez;
rongons, razzias, qa n)affatait

As it is, the campaign has been inmensely profitable for him in

every sense of the word. The 'savagest of Garamaka had, he tells his

sonr Er ,civilisation of sortsrr t...et leurs objets dtart ont du prtx'

J,en oi rapportA douze coisses, d.e cirq cents kf los chacttne; tout Ie

plus chouettet (E 247). An antique dealer, in factr is to give him

twenty thousand francs the following day ' " 'pour quelques bibetots

que je luf oi vendus t (E 2471 -

with an ingenuousness or cynicism that is highly convenient' of

courS€r from Darienfs point of viewr the wort'hy general recalls then

his exploits in distant climes. It is established that' Darien sal'' a

link between the French army's repression of the Conumrne and its

'pacificationr (59) of native populations: and this given the

viewS:oint expressed by Maubart' pEre perhaps requires further

elaboration. The military - ostensibly cornbating for civilisation -
was widely felt, in both cases to be confronting 'barbaricr adversaries:

we remember the tone of much Conservative journalism at the time of the

Conmuner and the trnralle1s nrade by Flaubertr for instancer between

Paris and Dahomey. To n6ny readers or students of the l980tsr hstever'

it, is the nineteenth century defenders of the civilised order who

as,sune the role of barbarians: and the theses of politicians or

writers of the tinre who \irere convinced of Francers (or other European

powers,) tcivilising missionr in Africa or Asia may seem at best ouL-

moded and arrogantr at worst obtuse or mischievous'
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Related not, unnovingly in I'Epaulette is an episode of !!ay t89t

illustrating (albeit on a minor scale) the perpetuation of a certain

aptitude on the part of Authority that had been cruelly rnanifest twenty

years before. Jean will himself be of Lhe troops dispatched to

Fourmies (barely disguised in the text as courmies) for the threatened

strike of I May. A foe who is decidedly unformidabler but who threatens

to ruffle the fabric of social order in the factory townr is likely to

rmnifest himself:

L,F;ltnqni. Une face 'emaci6e, blaford.e, lcsse, tellenent fatigude;
une face our joues creuses, d la bouche tordue par un-douloureux
rictus, t; ;;;-aieiiii,'corme noy1s; rne face que^la mtsDre o

serrle ao"r Jo-,Ia;;;,- 
'ii6t -fiii, 

"i tw taquette t'a faim-a frappi
d petits coups, trDs longianps. .Et -cette facg sur des corps

d'honmes que 
'rong" I 'aleoil , . qu" mine le .travaf I bes tial ; sur des

corps d,e iames dont lo mf s6rible anatamie se ddssinerle sous des

hofltons; sur des corps dtenfants qutalourdft et courbe vers lo
terre hostil e le pressentimeni d.e la vie. La chiourme productive'
voitd ltennemi qu; d.oit tenir en 6chec la chtourme soldatesque'
(E 278)

The message seemsr alnrcst an echo of Ger:nrinal. seen bry his

employer as an instrument useful only for continrrance of productivityr

the factory serf at courmies Ioses seemingly all entitlement Eo

existence in the event of accident, or once overwork' poverty and

rnalnutrition havetaken their toll. Of course a st'rike can be averted

on this occasion: for harnrony to prevail once more between capital and

labour, alt that is neededr w€ dE€ toldr is a little good wiII ('Qle

les solorf6s fossent toutes les concessions, et que tes chefs

dt|tablissement les acceptentt ) @ 278). Earlier, the senator for the

Nord had paid two visits to the rilotes', the resclaves' of the nearby

industrial town of Navesnesr exhorting them never to forego certain

sacrosanct virtues, and to be everqnoderate in all things:

Dclonofr soft parler outr ouvrfers; t! leur Par!? ("'1, ae

lthonn|te{e, sor," laquelle on n'a*ive A rien; de ltordre et de

l'6conqnie, qur manerit d tout; au j"o"oil' qui est Ia libert6; du

gouyernqnent, quf veilte pateriitfonent iu" lo closse ouvridre'
hiyn, tt soit ieur part-er. Il leur d.it de se m;fier des meneurs,

et leur pr|che 
- 
ta 'moaarot ion. -Vo"t 

avez f aimt Soyez modier'e'
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Votre farme grelotte sous des hoi t lons? -Soyez modar6' . . Vos

"if'o"tJ,- "ingZt 
po, la -maladie, ntont ni rqnddes, nf nouryiture?

ii:yZi;-i"ae"i{, Lc mis}re vous 7trangte et vous d6pdce? Soyez

mod|r6. Vous "riuezi Modfirez-vous. Ne crevez, mon wni, qu'sYec

to pl us extrdne modlration. G 275-276)

On I Mayr the troops are positioned in the town square of Courmies

in readiness for the oncoming derncnstrators. The latter are unarmed'

ofcourseldndhaveattheirheadagirlcarryingafloweringrnay-t'ree
and a young rnan bearing a tricolour flag. conmands are barked to t'he

Defenders of Order.-- and shots ring out:

poi,nt de fun6e. tJne d'tonotion sdche, hypocrite, inplacable'

Des cris d6sesp6r6s s,6l}vent. Des fenme.s et des enfants viernent

d"e tarber, TrappZi par tes bolles; la^ieune filte qui- tenait,Ie
mai en fleurs "{i-etE"aue 

d terre,'la t1ie fracass1e, la cervelle
rhpandue; Ie iettne honme quf portait le drapeau a 6tO tua dtune

balle dons f o -U-ou"ii,- it g|t, couvert de song..-. La foule
il enfutt , hurt ont dthorceur. Des hormes ( ' ' ' ) dpaulent .encore '
tirent. gn 

""ii"{;;; 
;; 

-mbre 
tient par- ra main est tu1; une

ii"in fill e qui entri dons un caf? est-tule.'.-.Un ieune hunne' ou

bout de la place, iel1ve un btess6. Un soldot le couche en ioue

et il tunbe. (E 280-281)

About, fortY dead

horribly disfigured bY

the square:

and vounded - nearly all htolnen and children' and

bullets fired at trrcint-btank range - lie now in

Des ff lets d'e song cwmencent d couler
!o^i"t des f loqueJ rouges quf s '?tendent '

sur Ia tete noirdtre,
st'etend.ent,.. (E 281)

Wtriletheeffectofapassagesuchasthisoughtnotperhapstobe
undermined by petty fault-finding, there does seem again to be an

element of carelessness on Darienrs part. l{e are t'old that' t'wo male

corpsesonlyliebeforethesoldieryl|,..!'un,celuid,unyteillard|
(n 28L), the otherr presurnably' that of the young rnan attenpting to

help a wounded cornrade. Forgotten all too guickly, it would appearr is

the bearer of the flag, said to have received a bullet in t'he mouth'

There oE€r on a countr fourteen dead and twenty-tqro wounded: and
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butchers he dePictsr adds a

the firing,
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of the Church t'han of the professional

further significant touch' On cessation of

I'aportedu presbytdre- s'".s t ouverte' trois prdtres en sont sortf s

et se sonr''-iiiiiiia" des victimes, cthe des messogers de

bienveillance et de consolation'

LaportedupresbytDre-s'estouverte'troispr|tresensontsortts
et se sont approch1s 4"" 't i"iit"t, L* d'e's chacals qut viervtent

Stotr"" des iodovres' (E 2Bl)

Although published in 1905r lrE[nulette had ap6nrently been written

sofi€fouryearspreviously,atatirrrewhenDarien}'asconvinced,
right'lyorr*rronglylthatthebanefullinsidiousinfluenceoft'heChurch
hadneverbeenstrongerinFrance.Thehorridallianceof|sabreet
goupillontisexcoriatedin}aBelleF"rance:andanargunentdeveloped
in that publication and that might be considered nothing if not

originalwasthat,theFrenchRevolutionhadbeenagigant'ic
conspiracyengineeredbyRome!ThereasonforthislnErnoeuvrer9o
Darien clainred, had lain in terror that the physiocratic principles of

Frangois Quesnay - whereby a single land t'ax (entailing the eventual

collapseofindividualprivilege)!'asadvocated-wouldbegenerally
implemented if sorne drastic preventive measure were not taken'(60)

ForallhisattimespoignantrepresentationsoftheSyst,em|s
pitilessnesstowardsthedisfavouredlitshouldnotbeassumedt'hat
Darienprofessedcomsnssionforthelowerclasses.orrthecontraryl
ghatheperceivedasanhabitualtoleranceontheirpart'of
exploit'ationatthehandsofthebourgeoisengenderedmorethanonce
expressionofsavagecontempt.(6r)Themythofthe.GreatRevolution|
acceptedbyt'hemasseswas(parienarguedinlaeel}eEtance)a
rpnstrousployhighlyexpedientfortheprivilegedinSociet'y:forso
longaslipservicecontinuedtobepaidundertheThirdRepublicto
the precepts of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity' the worker (possessed

of a few rightsr but no privileges) would hopefully not' trouble himself

insignificantdegreewit'hthethoughtthathisrnaterialcondit'ionhad
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artered littte in one hundred years. rncreasing industrialisationr

Darien writesr has condemned much of the working population even more

intractably to souldestroying thraldomr and the factory worker is rnost

of the time an unthinking autornaton who has lost any capacity for

indignation. In a description in I'Epaulette of the town of Navesnes,

Darien skilfully brings out the total subjugation of the individual to

the factories and rnachines that regulate his existence: and more

importantlyr his acceptance of this state of things:

otr dirait que tes moisons sont rong^es_de.t9 ldO7e-de^!Pt!!Iag:.;
qutelles ,*rp:\; devant les hautJs chemin1es des usines qut tes

bafouent; qur *ii"it'-te"i- ir:ii"i"i de nouvelles tours faodales

et crachent, g
servdtudes sans res@ 9:tt:,. 

to

respirotion d.es-machines; son pouls ne bot que dons le va-et'vient

des pistons . A;"";;,;"i"",i't15";lSs ,ry*t= r!-wtience' Les faces

n,ont podnt d'e*pressron. - u'W.r*rrrj!* f,|r",:'Z';h{-ii,,i"pia"if'i;;i"""'t"' prunettes' ,

@ (t'lyunder

In contrast to Ceffroy referring to

I'Apprentie,rcD Darien intirnates strongly here

have instilled in the people a need Eo revolt'

factorY servitude in
that suffering should

Even npre cont'emptible than mere acceptance of lot' on the

people,s gnrtr is its veneration for the I'lilitary' The imSnct of a

soldier on the plebeian irnaginat.ion (oarien is t'hinking of course of

ceorges Boulanger) I the gaping adulat'ion with which the chauvinistic

masses witr observe a display of military panacher can only heighten

(one may assune Darien to feel) any lat'ent, misanthropic sentiment on

thepartoftheonlooker.Bytheirmindlessendorsement,oftheAnnyl
widely held t'o embody aII that is noblest in the French tradit'ion, the

people(|ridiculevietime(...)dupeinblcile,irr1mddiab|qrcnt
prostitu| orr.r souteurs a 

'paulettes, 
toujours prat d couper dons la

porrmadepotriotique-dlomoel|edemeurt-de_faim...,)(8241)
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grandiloquentlY

order, in fact,
subscribe to all that is most brutal, uncaring and

despicabte in the prevailing order of things: the very

that hotds them firmly in subjection.

If then the lower orders are

essentially thenrselves to blame.

victims of Lhe SYstemr theY have

Jean lrtar:bart of lrEpaulette (whose

views may be considered to be substant'ially a reflection of Darienrs

own) proclaims himself so nauseated at times by the peoplers catrncity

for acceptancer so repelled by their apparent, worship of nnrch that is

wort'hless, false or vile that' '"'(il) souhoite une nouvelle Cotrmttne -

pour la rlpresston' (E 365).

The brutality of the conunent seems itlustrative of the tormented

rancour characteristic now of Darien's outlook. Advocacy of sr:brnission

to suffering by one such as Frangois copp6e calledr Darien wrote in Ia

Belle France t fot violentr vehement repudiat'ion' (63) The poor should

have done with torpid resignedness and Sratiencer and set

single-mindedly to realisation of a new Social Order' lPat'rie' (again

in Darienrs view) signified in the first instance the soil of the

territory occupied by the French nation: the land mrst not be the means

for exploitation of the unprivileged at t'he hands of the 'favoris6s du

sort'.

His study of the theories of Frangois Quesnay and of Henrlt

Georgers book Progress and Poverty (64) had led Darien to certainty as

to the wafI the Truth and the Light. The objective rmrst be

rliberation, of the soil, Ieading to emancipation of t'he individual'
,l,honme libre sur lo terce libre': the IIEans enabling collective

ownership of the ttrntrier would be in a fair way to accomplishment upon

institution of a single tax on land values. the French Revolution - a

giant confidence trick originated and perpetuated by the agents of

exploitation had resulted in an incoherence in France that must'

entail eventual collapse of the nation. It was up to the poor to

reject the nefarious legacy of 1789 and its afterrnathr cast off all

politicataffiliation('I,opolftfquedespouvresnedoit.avbir...qu,un
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se lofsser exploitert) (er 251) and enbark on the

appropriation of the land' (65)

reconstitution of the national armies by an enlightened people could

only be beneficial for the P1!4 as a now purified entity' The

viewpoint of the pacifist Merlin hardly represented Darien's oi{n a

decadeafterappearanceofBaslesCoeurs.It,isclearfrorrrthe
opening pages of Ia Belle France that war betneen France and c'errnany in

1870 gave him per se no cause for regret: he seemedr to the contraryr

to rankle at French defeat. At an anti-militarist conference held aE

Amsterdam in 1904, Darien declared t'hat while he was 'anti-militariste'

he was not .anti-rnilitaire,: and the thoughts of Jean Maubart as he

reflectsuponthecontemporarystateofthingsaresupposedly'once
again, those of Darien hinself:

The conflict that might well result

abjecL peace in which France had been

It is not PerhaPs surPrising that

conflict in 1914 should have seemed to

to the arousal of hurnankind from its
cataclysmr he no doulct irnagined' might

Social Revolution he had forecast in his

would at least Put, Paid t'o the

stagnating since 1871: and

the outbreak of int'ernational

Darien a develoPnent necessarY

turpitude and torPor' Such a

perhaPs Pave the waY for the

vriting.

pcuvres ! n'ayez pos peur de la.werle! Ellg.yo'" liblrera' EIle

tuera lo Misdre qui vous etFangle, et-. l tHypocrrsf e gu.f .vous
ligote. Elle vous 

-donnera une pairie' Vous ourez la victoire -
to victorre qur vous permettrd'ie'-fatre -jor t 

t ir lo fraternitE
internationo! e ' 

ai--iot7e fVot tonoiisme r66t. Vous aurez lc
victoi re,la plus gl orieuse de toutes' Iorsque vous tendrez Ia main

d vos frdres, d1llvr1s ouss i, par-dessus |es corps 7ventr'es de vos

ignobles tyrons.. - (E 366-367)

If Darien reviled the French arnry thenr the reason ltas essentially

that he hetd it to be a hideous projection of the bourgeois{ominated

order.Representat'iveofmuchthatwaeugliestinthecont'erporary
French psycher it was at its most nefarious as a repressive and

suppressive force crushing with cowardly brutalit'y those in positions
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of weakness or subservience. Darien's portrayal of the French military
in Bas les Coeurs, ry, and I'Epaulette is of interest when corngnred

to the not dissimilar representation of Lucien Descaves... or if
contrasted, on the other hand, with that of one such as PauI Bourget

for whom the military was a Fount of Honour in a dividedr unsettled

France.(66) It, isr in shortr Darienrs depiction of the armlz as a
posturing, iniquitous instrument of oppression that merits attention in

a study of this kind.

Darien would write in la Belle France of the explosions of unrest

punctuating the French social scene during the nineteenth centurY

(1830, February and Jr'rrte 1848, l'larch-l'lay I87I) I dnd claim that in their

ill-preparedness and incoherence they had been of disastrous effect.

lhe insurgents had al.so (to their detrimentr ds he considered) found

inspiration in '...1e spectre d.e la Grande Rivolution, agitant d'evant

leurs yar son bonnet rouge toitt| dans une robe dtenfant de choeur,

lqut) les anp|chait de df stfngruer leur route' (gf 305). es has been

indicatedr however, there were facets of the cormune interlude Ehat can

only have seemed positive in his eyes-

The 'D6claration au peuple frangais' of 19 April Ig71 is generally

held to be the testament of the Coranunards. Its statement of the need

to 'undversal fser la propri6t6' its caII for I la fin du vieux monde

gouvernemental et cl|rical, (...) de ltexplortotion, de l'agiotage, des

monopoles, des prfvitDges, ou,rquels le prol'etariat dodt son set\age' lo

patrie ses molheurs et ses d6sostrest may well have seemed evidence to

the writer that the 1871 insurgents had been close to a perception of

'patrier as he himself understood the term.(67) The recurrence

throughout the 'D6claration' of the vords 'Iibre' and 'libert6' clearly

r:nderscored the ideal of freedom so dear to rnany Comnunards: Darien'

enamoured of the principle of total libertyr and aspiring always to be

,un hanme libre sur Ia teme libret can only have found nerit in such

an objective. The conrnune lrdsr specifically, a bid for proletarian

ernanciSntion; to a writer enraged by both the exploitation and the

resignation of the humbler must it not have seemed that the Paris
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had achieved (albeit briefly and inperfectly) sonE

traditional state of things?

rt, seems valid, furthernroE€r to assune that the willingness of the

conurunards to give their lives for a cause aroused sympathy in this

writer portraying with such ferocity the hypocrisyr cottaEdice and

self-interest, of the bourgeoisie during and in the afterrnath of the

Franco-prussian war. rn Conservative €!€sr the Connnrne rernained years

afterwards an affront, to the concept of patriotismr a profoundly

humiliating and inexcusable interlude. To Darien however (considered

by some critics to have performed atreasorEbleact' in writing Bas les

Coeursr and for whom rpatriotismt in contemporary France meant simply

tla sonne des prfvrtDges dont jouissent les richonCs dtun poys' (BF 85))'

the paris insurgents outraged in such numbers aE capitulation to the

Prussians rmrst have seerned to exemplify a sonewhat' purer sentinent'

For all that, Darien disclaimed affiliation to any group in societ'Y (tJe

hofs tous les d.rapeaux, y curpris le drapeau rouge')(68) his impulses -
however erraticr eccentric or impracticable on occasion - inclined him

towards the socially disfavoured: and in thisr when all is said and

doner lay the essence of the Cormune'

If then the events of March-l'{ay lBTt are an essent'ial ingredient

in text's considered so far' it cannot be said t'hat the inEprtance of

the 'seventy-two days' in ltApprentie, ItAmi de ltordrer Bas les Coeurs

or I'Epaulette is rnatched by substantial representat'ion' with the two

novels of Lucien Descaves (as with Jean Cassours les Massacres de

Paris) this ceases to be the case: portrayal of the Comrunel and

discussion of its naturer acquires appreciably greater depth' The

antimititaristic focus of Darien's writing findsr furthermorer a

decided echo in la Colonne.
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2.

NOTES

References for Eaa lee CGEs, Biribi and Ia Belle Prare have

been taken in eacn-offi"ro tr;ryr8ffiion puu@ tne
Union G6n6ra1e d'Editionsr Paris. The edit,ion of lrqnulette useo is
that published by J6r6nre lrl,artineau, Paris, 197f .

The abbreviations followed are: BCr Br BFr E.

Darien enlisted 16 l4arch 1881. Repeated breaches of discipline on

his part led to his transfer to lunisia in Jr:ne 1883. He was

releised from the disciplinary camp on 16 March 1886'

Jarry places le voleur anpng the works rnaking up the library_of
Ooctor- faustrffieestes et oP@ FaugErcll'
pataphysicien - puUf
thaffif "., 

Cne title he had initially intended for the
poctofffif..[.ff (See the edition of the Gest'es et 9pi[t-i-o?s
prrblished by Gallirnard (Collection Po€sie), 1980 - pp. 22r I8r) '
i..ry had afso written in 1903: 'Le h{ros du Voleur tenait ce

ratsonnqnent: ;t,;l- d;"6 ai* ons ou .collEge, tE-u r6giment,
J,ai d.onc le droit d.e cqrmettre - honn|tqnenl - d'es crimes jusqu'D

Clncurpence de treize ons de priSOn. " tc Voletr' was nade int'o a

film in 1966, Biribi in 1971.

See article entitled 'Darien }e rnauditr. Ttris appeared aE a
preface to the edition of le YolerT gunr,rsngo by Jean-,Jacgues

bauvert in 1955: it was Eptilffi in le lhlitef Cbsetratetrr
fifteen years rater (No. 313, 9j15 novemner ffi

4.

5.

See the@to ta Belte Franter Lo/L9, 1978.

Bretonr rDarien Ie nnudit',
November 1970 - P. M.

Ie Nouvel Cbeeruateurr No. 3131 9-15

A recent work devoted to Darien is however that by W' D' Redfernr

drqes-hrien. Robbeliy ard rivate Enterpri"ser Amsterdam, Rodopi,

1985.

SeeAuriantrllarienetlrintnmjnecooEdie'Brussels'turbassadedu
;;il;-;:I. tu r'es tt'afigifl's ' -Lo/Lg'
L97Br prefacer pp. 39- b. See also Philippe VenauIE,-Le Scandale

perrnanent de Ceoiges Darienr, UagBzine litt6raire, Paris, Vol' 53r

Jr:ne 1971, PP. 32-34-

see Auriantr who as a foreword to his biography cited in the above

note quotes these words bY Darien:

3.

6.

7.

8.



,Inuttle de vous di re que le ne me d.owrc ni cofiJfue sociclf ste, ni

curme onorchiste. Je tirit slmgl qnent un hqrme r7volt? par

I 'horceur de Ia s d tuot ion gOn1rale - e.t ' n'6tant n-i ossez

intel liaent nf ossez 'o"ont 
poi" me conduire en citoyen du monde'

i;';,ir;il;';" r?volter s imptement conme Frongods''

g. In fact Alphonse GaIIaud (1864-1930). Emilien carassusr in hisrc 
fif:, '"?"'j;"TJ:t?31t''

10. LrEscarmrche lasted from November 1893 until March 1894'

L92

ce I ivre se
peu de Jacques

11. Quoted by Auriant, oP. cit' I p' 36'

L2. Ibid., P. 38.

13. Ibid. I p. 40. tTous les ct fch6s fngrots et mauvais ovec lesquels

on essoyo it de masquer le d6sostre, toutes les bana!it6s courontes

qui dhptagatent les """ponrobttttas 
et foussotent I'opinion de la

fou|e-!eretrouvetoutencetteoeuvresodneetforte,C|est
co,Tr, une r1su*ection du-ioss6, et d cette d"iffqrence que mes

p""""t, 1taient de broves gi;- 'ce qui est bien te*ible -, il me

sqy;te que les phros* qrJ-'i-,aut;;; fo-it. revivre sont prononc6es

entre les nil.rrs de lo vied lle demeure oi j'ai 6t0 6lev'ee, au plein
coeur de Poris. Je les oi entendues, ie les reconnofs' t

cf . Mireille Delfaur 'Severine journa"l iste' I in !?s. =Ecralary
francais &vant fa $E.'e_ d" 18?6 et h @ne, -l-Couoque - 7

-L72'

14. Auriant, p- 84-

15. Ibid., P. 38.

16. Pascal Piar ' Paris'

oeno6r, LITL@'

L7. Those of Fot-Borille' for example'

rg. The bourgeois famiry circre is unattractivery portrayed, in Biri'bi
(chapter 1) and Ie voleur. 

- i; both novels a Wickeo uncle features

(nandal, ti',.*"".n:tt.r tn"ttttri ti gpggr wirl be robbed of a

good part of his fortune by this refatlon) '

19. Auriant, pp- 39-4O ' 'Psr d'e certains c6tOs'

rapproche un peu d'e David Copperf ield' uft

Vfngtros...' - P. 39'

t[,ucien Descoves disoit d Jules
IitGiaire, P, 253): ' " 'val l.At'."

Huret (Ery;ru|te stlr
o loiss6, dcns le20. Ibid. r P. 39:

I tOvolut f on
rofltan, detn
qu'fl fit du

ffire-pet i ts-cous ins de talent:
ronun comique, et Darien, celui de

Henry FDvre, ovont
Bos les Coeurs et



Birtbi, , Ibid. I p. 39: L60n Daudet wrote in his article
entitled rJules vallEs' (carxdide, 26 May 1932) that' '(Ies) trofs
v1ritables discipf rt-ar iETtEr, q"o"!--o"laniage et- aussd quont D

l,humeur donS tot sens le plus g'en1ral, sont S'everine, Jules
Renard et Georges Dorient. see also Alexandre Z6VaE-S-r g"r"t
VallCa. Son oEf,rvrr€r Paris, Edit'ions de Ia tilcuvelle Revue

ffi2-ai;--ico,^"nt ne pos reconnaitre
I I inf [uence de 

-l-,Enfant (,. . ) dons les I ivres , trop ini-ust-anent

oubl'i6s, de GeorffiTen, Birabi et Bos les Coeurs?t Ccf' C"ast'on

Gille, Jules vai1es 1832-1885-- Ses @E mitrise, san

;;;i."4R@urclers rraneais de lt ' Pru::elsi

193

oYd' rJules

For an accounL
pp. 52-55i also
Parisr 1946 - PP. ll5-u7.

see for example the portrayal of t'he Jev rssacar:1 +9-YqfS5.^--^.^al9

i:ililidE]"i='l:.,r"*il-t:!_.s:.1.1.:t-.n.-:"_TfF"L.T.:Tli:J. E'ESSLLS.

novel les Ptrarisiens essentially as an . at'tack. agai::t-^:l:
'rv's4 %"".t4 orun6nt' Darien speaks with-harsh
anti*enitic Vfelts Of Eoouarq ]. ,_ r- n-- .r^a 

^.r6rffii;"tifiii.;; "i ln. Alsarian and corsican accenrs in Bas le.

VaIIdsl C,eorges Darien et' le Rornan contestat'aire|, I€g Anig de

Jules YaUEs, No. 2r October 1985, pp' 239-250'

2L. Auriant, P. 39.

22. !1. and Mme. Barbier are a middle-aged couple (fift'y-five and

forty-fiv" i"rp."tively) living at Versai.lles during the Prussian

occ,rfution. bhr". soliders fiave been billeted in their horne'

Frightened that their rnaid catherine (who has been with them for
Cweity-five years) will try to avenge Eft" death of her brother
killed at roibach. they outiin a safe-conduct for her and dispense
with her services. Catherine leaves their honre during a heavy

downSrcur: the parting recorrnendation to the old servant' on

Barbier's part ii "orttty of his namesake in. BaP les 99grs:
'Tlr os orriri6 d l,enfouissement de notre argent, de 1o.s bi jou'r,

de nos couverts... de tout ce qu€ nous poss6dons d'e pracieur"' Ta

d.iscr'tfon nous est trop corrnue pour que nous en doutions"' oh!

nous n,en doutons pos... Mofs liennemi anploie quelqu"to.il', l2!\
u'?acher un secret, aes moyens violents, atroces, ie 1arat mqne

f ndigrnes Aes- peultes cf vf lis6sl... Pouvons-nous espErer en to
vof I I ance, en ton si lence mntgr| tout?t (I,eP qp"tt".,r Paris'
Tresse et stock, rggo - p. izl. catherine ni-ving departed under

driving rain, the earbier couple and their neighbour Raquillet'
(who has been instrunrental in inducing them to disrniss ghe rnaid)

Iook out the vindow as the inr." prusiian soldiers billet'ed with
them set out for drill ('Iis vont d l'exercice, d'un temps-.pareil?
(...) Nr! les pouvres gensiil 

-ine 
Pf"y bore the dedication:

Aux Mdnes des Bourgeois de'Catois NbuJ socnifions ce spacimen de

Ieur PitoYobl e descendance'

of Lhe perfonnance of 13 June I89Or s€€ Auriantr
Lucien Degcavesr Souvenirs drun qre' Edit'ions de

23.

and Biribi resPectivelY.
Coerrs
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24. These lines
ChristoPher
fleeing into
caPital:

'Je regarde le ciel du c6t?
crt), avec des nu4es rouges.
de sang.'
Cf. Jean RichePin, C6sarine,

recall the close of Jules VatIEst lrlns|Tg€r €lEl

Lloyd points out (op. cit.r p' 2421' .Vingtrasr
exile, casts a final look in the direct'ion of the

oi je sens Porfs' Il est d'un bleu
On dtrait une grande blouse inond6e

Parisr l4aurice DreYfous, 1888:

25. Auriant, p. 114. The copylcopies of - ltlqi & lrgE*g held at the

BibliothEque nationale in-paris could noffiprduceO (tOtat

fragile,).;ffi the play.apparently held at the New York

F,ublic f,ibrar:y "i"' t"p"tted;is;ing- when ordered on microfilm'

26. One is put in mind of this passage from E Co'"=ry==tsl!9 in which

one of the characters desiriOeJ the st=me of affairs in July
MonarchY France:

,Vous vous abusez (...) sf vous croyez que ctest le roi Louis-
philippe q"i-"agn", "i 

il ne s,obuse pos lddessus. Il sof t,
eofime nous tous," qurau-dessus de la Gharte il y a -l-a sofnte, lo
vOnOrOe, !o soldde, t,atmaiii, -Ia gracieuse, la belle, la noble,

la ieune, la toute-pttisssnte pidce de cent sous' t

27. Auriantr P- 116.

Zg. ,...le double cordon des covoliers dtescorte ft6chissaft par

instonts sous to tercible prlssfon des spectateurs, ayant y:i\"^:
couvrir les coptifs - nsnires non conds,r16s,^ non iug|s,.. -pas 

mAne

liilii:ogai enc'ore. Des messdeurs bien v6tus, des "dunes" se

heurtaient, se pousso ten,t"-- pour injurier de plus prEs Ies

prisonniers.,. et au porory,t^i -a" la.iolde songruf natre, unonimes,

sons une protestation, soit r1cusation, criaient, hurlaient ces

cris horribles que j'enteids "n"o'"' 
t'A mort! A mort! - Ne les

enmenez pos ptus'loiit - Icf ! Tout de suf te'ttt

,..A ce manent, cafime une tranbe, un mons.ieur 690 et -gras'^dacor6'
d.e tenue respectable, """it7'-ii faire i*upt{on, du.caf'e de la
paix, Qt, 7;;e;;1- [a f:oul-e, 6tai't parvenuau centre de-ltescorte
d,oD il frappait d,estoc it iL-to{t1e tes prisonniers d coups de

canne., - Et ou-dessus des hurlqnents et rugissements des

;;;,lia;,.. no6 entendions une voir stridente entre toutes, une

voir de f-rr^;, gtopfssont en fousset suroigru, vers tes nuogres:

p. 237; ' .,.un- viewjffi aur yeY de,gunin' -!ii-:iili::"l,i:T:ii"i'"L" #i*: en regardani te ctet, oil-un nuage rouge sembloit

tend.re lt'echarpe de Ia Canntne'.
so borbe qrise,

f""nT"n.a under the direction of
'tArrachez-leur les ongles! t' '
Nadarr 1871, Brqr€te s|E la

1970, PP. 29O-29L.
f.-i".t) r Paris, Editions sociales'
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Cf. Arthur de C'obineau's description of Conmunard prisoners at
versaillesr and of the atrrcspheie in the town, in his ]j#
acr.oc etfrerienrp: 

= Jfg58-188f ), Athens' Kauffrnann' 1936r PP'

I
,Les convof s des prf sonniers qu'on c/ItiJne donnen-t un spectocle plus

affretn p"rt:Airi qu" Porfs. Otr les voit dAl!!:: au nanbre de

cfnq d sir cents, quelquelois Jusgu'd. quinze.i"n:?'.-d?*::ill6s'
sotds, farouchel, les farnes marchant en tQte' tous tetes nues'

sous Ie sotet l, sous [a ptuie battante. Conme d.e Versoi I tes d

Poris tt y a ptus de quatre lieues,- ces mis6robtes venant

ouelauefois d.e I'autre bout d,e lo vitle n'oyont- ni dormi' ni
;;;;;Z-h;;;is atr jours, ivres d'eau-de-vie, de fanatisme et de

*AZiii"ttt", sont f/apples en route par le solef I et tqnbent cqrme

i;;i;;re;-rr"-r"r'uai'c6t1s du chernin. on a uten6 dern charrettes
pleinis de ces morts. Conne il n'y ovoit pos.de_ place pour les
'Ioger, cinq d sir mtlle sont restas-quarante-huit heures de sutte'
d to pl uie bottonte dons la boue. it y o d.es farmes en quontitA,
j,ai w des jeunes fitles de quatorze-d quinze sn}. Les hussords

qui les esco'rtent frappaient b"ssus d cbups de "!b\?' 
J'ai vu

iendre lo iAt" d,,n'ionme quf nlavanqaf t pos e-t it criait et
pleuraittoutcouyertd.esong.-t'dfouledesspectoteurs
opploudissoit, riof t , 6tait charm|e et parmi ces spectateurs une

ffi;;;;;-d, t ttfeurs et d'e dames' ('-") sur les pruenodes de

Versailles, oft voft des soldots trofnords revenant de Poris et

entourls de prqneneurs qu i I es interrogent : lvloi , i 'ai tu, une

fanme, dit !iun. - Moi, i'oi exp4di6.d'T coup de boyonnette un

enfant incendiaire; -- Vraimentl ion ami, d'it une dpn77te respectable'
son I tvre a.i-^""t"'d lo moin; et elle lui dorne de l'argent"

29. The Chinarnan either dead or dying is dragged away by the

trnlicemen:

tAlors. ,. Mais olors seulement, un petit hotrme fluet se d6gagea de

la foule et s,approcha en;il;lllont du sfnf st/e cortEge' CtAtuit
un bon petit 'bourgeois d.e chez nous' qu:Iqy:..-chos? cdtme un

"rrpt"yi 
A; banque ou un iond-de-cuir quelconque. ("') "'iI

ovoit une cqnne et un cnipiai ae paitte ei to canne, il lo

brondf sso it dAiA...
Je le vf s enf in orrdver tout prDs du .cortDge et la cawte se levont

toute droite en t totr s,obotiit, oui, d,tun coup' sur le visoge en

songdu mortbond.l
Louis cuiriJrix, Ie sarq noir' Parisr Gallirnard ' L978 edition' p'

272.
It is of Snssing interest to note that cripurets name is in fact'

Merlin.
ffi; whose infruence seems discernible in the work of many

writersr rnade a rnarked impact upon -the vouthful Louis Guilloux
(tLa ddcouverte de Jules iln;; i- ate l't:f,. d'es gronds lv1nqnents

demon adolescence')' see Guillouxr article rA Propos de Jules

Vall6s,, in la 1p1welle Bg1n1e-freqsaiser I Octobrer 1930' pp' 437-

4/,3.
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30. See Zolars letter of 30 May I87I published in fe,Sfmff 9e
tfarseille of 3 June z 'Le Uotn d.e song qu(e PoFl-) vient de

ffiei"ii-peit-at,ed,unehorribten6cessit6pourcalmer
certaines de-r"r'fiDvres. Vous le veTez orandir maintenont en

sogesse et en splendeur..' .Quoted by Roger nIpoII ,.-'ZoLa-etles
coirmunardr','- 

-t"p" 
( 'ZoG'), No. 468-469, April-t'tay 1968' pp'

L6-262 see p' 17' lEtes' Parisr cercle ducf. Ia Ddcflcle (Hnile zoLa, oeut'rres--ccntr
iir*ffi v"i. vl, pp. Iffi le boin de sdng

6taft n|cessaire, et de song fronqois, t'cbonninoble holocauste' le
sacrif ice vtvonf, au miliiu-'du ie_u purificateur. D6sorrnofs, le

iilni'tri ati;t-;;o";e iu"qr'a !o plus' te*ifiante des .csonies' to
notfon "r"iiiiai-expfiit 

ies fautes et allait renaitre'.
Ccf. PauI Bourgetl la s'''i".d", Paris, PIon, 1910: Pr6facel

liv-Iv:'c;;;;;offisolutnotiono!:lor6pression
deluin,celled.e!aConrune,onteertesleursheures.El|es
;;";;;i'' O;;;--n6cessoires. EI les peuvent 6tre btenfafsontes'
EItes reldvent de la chirurgie, et ltintervention chirurgicole est

;;';;""2;Z-ai wArison dons"des instants de crise...'

31- see [H' de sarrepont]' enrre &s Omneur
28 Ei 187I. Par un ottrc r
Filis, Pirmin Didot, l87I: PP. 275-276.

32. Georges Bizet: ,JOmOds Poris ne se reldvera de cette honte' ce

seroi t d crever de rire si ce n,6tait pos le signe certain de la
mort d.,une soci6t'e' (to Hippofyte Rodrigues , 2Q lvlarch. 1871) '
Arthur de Gobineau: ,fout e'si Stnt, ta p{dce est lou6e, ltagonie-i-i*"n 

e-;; ;;;t votid "*rrr"'toutes 
les autres natfons lotines'

ollont d lo d1trive' ("') Ce pays est- 1" poys-perdu'.cette race

est une race aville et !e tout est inguleriss-oble' (to his sister'
23 June 187i): Leconte de iisle: 'L:e prot?tariat triuphera
inlanitablqnent, et ce r""o to f in de la France. AprDs tout, ni

les civiIisotdons, ni les notions ne sont inmortelles' Quand un

peupte doil-;i;il"oitru, qu'import? 1li:. soit englouti par une

tnvoSion borbo"" ou qutii se mange luianqne? t (to Jean Marrasr 3

November 1871) -

33.See}@lChapterXvI.Va1l€sdescribesaIsothehost'iIity
of the croffi towards the demonstrators: certain passages in the

chapter "..*i 
interest in-in" iitnt of ideas conveyed in Bas I€

Oeucs and other works bY Darien:

|...voitdquectestsur|esto|onsdessoldotsquje||emarched
prfusent, "Ji"" yi,ilZt"*'Eii; *iittu te pos aux-ragiments' elle
acclune des colonels dont les 6pautettes-.sont encore assez grosses

du song d-e-D1c.-y,re - "l--"i[" 
crie lA mortlu contre nous qui

voulons boucher avec de to'"iiiite le p.avillon des clof rons! ("')
EIte me fait hoffeur, votri ,vroi'qqill_ots". d.e maintenant! Elle est

devenueuncantiqued,;tffin,entrainepointdes
voronto,""l, ;li;-hii" des troupeaux. ce n'est pos le tocsfn

de Paris, 18 mrs -
a
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sonn6 par le v'eritable enthousiosme, c'est le ttntqnent de lo
cloche ou cou des bestdou*. I

34. See Pierre Descavesr l.Srsielr' $[ers, Paris, Editions de -la Table

ronde tcofi"ciion irq5;er:rffi6ffi6'), 1960, pp. 103 - 108: cf .

Elemir nourles, les Oiseau srenvolent, et les flerrs tdentr
Parisr lvlercure de France , 7 '
Toujours flatteur!,.. E't houss6 en pied', tont qu'il put' I'horme

dtEiat pinga l toreille d.e son oltti, avec des fogons
napol6oniennes. '

35. See Bernard Nod1, Uictiqrnaire-9e fa Ccmlre, Paris, Flanrnarion'

L978, 2 vols-: Volulne II' P. 252'

37. The rapporEs between father and son had not been rnade more cordial
by thi latter's transfer Lo a disciplinary camp in 1'unigia' See

Auriant,s preface to the IOlfB eAieion tf giribi published in
1978.

36. Ba,s les oo€rtrs, l0/I8, 1978:
ffie novel , p.254.

See the Note bY Auriant at the

Paris, CIub de
, tone I5.)

38,

39.

40.

Bag les Cmtrer P. 255.

Quoted bY

Hippo)-yte
Vol. IIIr
wife.

Auriant, ibid., 255. The underlining is rryt own'

Taine, Sa Yie , Parisr Hachet'ter

n.d. [but March 1871 to his

p-

et

4L. Ibid.: Ietter of 6

42. Gustave Flaubert,

tit,le cited is the l4t'h
of the Correepondanae-

43. Gustave Flaubertr
I'Honn€te horuner 1975, P- 16.

Ia gelle France, PP. 109-110'

April IBTI to his wife.

185918?1, Paris, clulc
ffio Aprit r87r)-

volunre of the Oeuvres coq)lEtes' the

de
The
3rd

4.Quot,edbyA.DupuyllaGrer-rgllaCcorreetlalresselParis,
annand Colin, 1959, PP' If9-121'

45. Oaoted bY Aurian

46. Ibid., pp. 57-60. For a vitriolic r6sum6 of Sarceyrs careerr s€€

47. See the dedicat,ion of the play. sarceyrs attit'ude t'o the cornn:ne

is clear from his recornmendatiln in the first number of le llr+su
Triolone (6 uay IB71) z 'lI faut que Porfs cEde et soit votncu'



4g. Biribi, p.40: toD voit-on ltarm'e dons ce livre, ltarmae telle
ffi" noui to connofssons, l,armqe telle que nous lo rencontrons

tous tes j;*, l;;rrd";'r'egulibre,.enf ini. Est-ce ltarm6e, cette
p"1g"Ai-a,inAittipf i"at- r"iEtut d"e.lo capote grise et soumf s d des

rdgla^ents . inconnus Ao"r 
- i"r r1giment.s?. Est-ce l'arm6e, ce

bos-fond ori croupissent tei--iercgit|s mit itoires ? C'est l'armOe

cqrme le bagne est lo sociAft.'
'Biribi, in" argot refers to the disciplinary corpanies of Nort'h

Africa.

49. Ibid., pp. 358-36O: tJe pense d cette arm6e-que ie vois quitter'
Je I tenvisog e f roidqteni, lodssont d"e c6t| toutes mes hoines'

Ctest une chose mouvotse. Ctest une rnstftutfon molsoine'

iA/iste. t...'i-i:tti- piaii" !o haine des peuptes, te respect du

soudord, to sonct if i|ation d.e la gue*e,- la gloire du.carnage"'
(...) Ltarm^e incarne lo notfonl -Elle la diminue. Elle incarne

la force brutol e et aveuil;..-.- (...) L'arm)e, c'est Ie r$ceptacle
d,e toutes les mouvotses pass ions, |o sent ine de tous les vf ces.

(... ) . . .c rest le 
"on""i- 

social, c test lo p-ieuvre dont les

tentacules poflipent le song des peuples et dont ils devront couper

les cent bris,'i coups d.e-hache, stf |s veulent vivre.I

Dfit-on noyer cette tnsurrection dons

sous les ruines de lo vr I le en f eu,
possible. I

198

le song, dit-on I tensevel ir
il n'y o Pos de cornPromis

attention on Publication, it is of
bill was passed withouL fanfare on I
only in nanre) the CqnPagnie des

50. Auriant, Ilarien et ttimrnire cdaie' PP' 276' 278'

Deffouxr Ie Natrra-licr Parisr Les oeuvres repr6sentativesr

;.--1r1. mffi-rceon Gille, op' cit'r P' 534'5I. L6on
1929 t

52. while Bir:].i attracted little
some ii]ilrest to note that a

July 1890, abolishing (if
pionniers de disciPline.

53. ta Belle Franer PP. L4t 15, 29'
169' 208.

35, 36t 52, 58t 7L1 93' r48t L49,

54. Cf. la BeIIe Francet P' 46'

55. Ruriant, in lrarien et lri4tn4line cPEdig.,--gi.u": ?.^tf'::':-:::::
date as 6 APr

(i.e. in the Prefacedate as 6 April 1862 (pp' t'l, -Zll: erirewrret.E \r's' "r -"- -----
to rhe tolre "d;l;;"'';i 

giribij the date ?:pplit' _:"_.9-*j"HI;L{'r Lrrs Lvr Le sv 

-in'r 

InaY werl have preferred that
Darienr a perpet'ual rmystery man' .Y=tt--l- --^- r^^ r.-; -ro-ffi:'::,,.'"i-;i;;;; ;6;'inE"ut: it seeln.' that he had also

- ^- | ^^^^-,li na {- 

volxrteered 6 February 1862 ('par inadvertance" according to

Auriant).

56. The decePtion recounted in lr4laulettg w-as .ap!lar":-t-Iy ,T"*-:i-:
received full credit for the bravery of his captarn'

circumstances
See Auriantr mri*, et lrintnmlne-cco6die' PP' L46-L47 '
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57. The tenor of a pronouncement, by Jules F?5Ty made in. justification
of French ".p.;t;;ist 

poficies'in Indo"{hina' On ghe guestion of
colonial exSnnsionr s€€ Roger l4a9!?!' nnngE- lglFlgla: rte
g Egeois Century, London, Fontanar 1983 - pp' 2J4-245'

58. Ibid., 9- 237: 'As early as lB73 the
the idea that the Tonkinois rnasses

Annamite rulers bY French troops
Gambettist Press. I

59. This was in fact the term used
tladagascarr undertaken after the
1897.

clergy had helPed disseminate
desired liberation fronr t'heir

a rq/th fostered bY the

in referring to the conquest
deposition of Queen Ranavalona

of
in

60. See Ia nelle Eance, PP. 282-298'

61. Ibid., PP. L76, 2I2, 299; cf. Biribi, PP' 365-366'

63. ta Berre Francer p. 120: ,...re sf eur coppoe, aca!'anicien d dosvJ.ffi","*po"[-a"_ianitier,s,estper.mlsd,ed6veloppercette
opinion fangeuse que-Ia soufirance eit bonne, sons qutaucun des

d.ouloureux ettt ltidile ae- iintr 'ecraser d coups de botte les

pustuf es du Persownge.I
copp6e is reviteo ref,eatedly in g!gP#' see also pp' 54r

ss-Ee, 62, 63, 6'1, zo, tt1 73, 7-8-79, 92' L49'

u. Foqress ard Pov$fr a 'best-sellerr by the American economist

Henry ceorg?-Tf6Fi697), appeared in 1879'

62. See Gustave @ffroyr lrA$rentier Parisr crEs, 1919, pp' 3M-345'

65. see la Belle Erance, PP' 3o3-31I' rn
idea@e, Darien founded
in 19II. A rmgazine (nevue de I'
monthly. The venture wa.?

If inhdaine cddie, pp. 2L9-227).

66. See for instance lrhigr6 (f907) I passim;
also the short EorT-re D6serteurr '
D6corr 1911.
6-ne noted also is an enumerat'ion by Anllgfe France of the

virtues of t'he tiiit".y (he was writ'ing in t€85):
tle les alme b;-o*;;;, 

-d.tabord' 
parce qu.'.ils sont la force et lo

s6curf tE d.e la France, ensui te por.ce q"lits on^t des vertus qui ne

courent pos res 
-rres auiourd,,'hui. Ils ont le sent iment de

I thonneur, de io iilrii i i t s sovent canmand.er, parce qu' i I s

sovent ob6ir; i ls se font tuer avec une met\)ei I teuse f acilit6;
ils sont gotonts et de bette tenue. Je les oirne oussi parce que

ie dlteste t"u", ennemis, tous 99s borricodfers et

rhvolutionnoi""s'- qu1 d-'eiorent' notre ma.lheureux^-.lg: ,"' 
qui

ffi;;;;;;;;-;;;; Gii "oi"r 
une peur _t1sittme du gendarme.' 

__
^L--r^- o--ih:nt' rrr'ntrrlarnlm au Panam: lg secrgt

Quoted bY Charles Braibant'r gg

was to
Auriantr

lffsis (19f8), Passim;
iriffi in lrEnners du

intended furtherance of the
a Ligue 5rcur I I

drArntsole 16ancer Parisr et Steeler
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see la Berte FEanE, p- 150: tLe peup-le' qli ovoit 6t6 -prds .de
itffii"Iiion-a, ^oi 

iotii" - dt qt4l fut inpitovabte-

ment dfueiml, en 77, pour ee crim-' - renongo i en poursuivre le

sens et ta dlfinition...t

Auriant, p. 246 (ext,ract, from art,icle writ,ten in 1919 entit'Ied |la

Reconstruction. Les Deux ror*utes du but collectifr)' If Darien

continued: ,Je suis un bourgeois, et ne me ngts pos uT faun nez

de prol6taire,, thiE should n" i.ren a" a statetrEnt, of fact and

not aE an expresJ;; ;i "ffinity 
wirr, or loyalty to the cLass into

which he had hagPened t'o be born'

68.
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CEAPTER FOUR

LUCIEN DESCAVES: LA COLONNE

For half a century - from 1901 until his death in 1949 at' t'he age

of eighty-eight the journalist, novelist and dramatist tucien

Descaves acquitted himself with distinction in a role as principal

vindicator of the paris Conmune in the French literary world. His tt'o

novels Ia Colonne (fgQl) and Phil6nron vieux de Ia vieille (1913)

present limited artistic affinity with the work of Jules VallEs; t'hey

are often considered however to rank with 1'Insurg6 anong the finer

achievenents relaLing to the insurrectionary period within t'he

genre. (f) WtriLe neiLher work is of the near hagiograpkric brand

favoured, for exarqrler by L6on Cladelr €dCh constitutes a significant'

rebuttal of the negat,ive representat.ion of the cormune still generally

accepted (within middle-class circles) at the beginning of t'he

twentieth century. These two t'itles are unquestionably Descavesr tttost

imSnrtant contributions to pro-cormunard literature: his short story

tF1ingot,' (whose central figure is a young boy ostracised by his Paris

clasgnates because his father is allegedly a Versaillais) and the play

la saignder written in collaboration with the critic Fernand NoziEre

and performed with some success in 1913, relate also t'o a subject which

had been a source of ever-deepening fascination for Descaves since the

mid-1890's.

Forallthattheyrnaybeweariedattimesbytheabrrrrdanceof
facLual rnaterial incorporated in each textr readers of either la

Colonne or Phildrnon vieux de la vieille can hardly fail to aSpreciat'e

or the thoroughness of Descavesr docunent'ation. Planning
Ehe range

originally to rrite a fornnl history of the period of exile, Descaves

was substantially to achieve this objective within the framework of his

second nrajor novel. Phil6nron vieux de Ia vieille is alnrost front

beginni-ng to end a rremembrance of things past'I treat'ing essentially of

the recalled experiences in exile of an old couple for whom the Conrnune
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three decades previously renains a cherished episoder the high point in

their life. La Colonne, ?s its title suggestsr centres upon the

denrolition of the Vend6me Column... and the fruitless endeavours by a

group of vrar veterans resident, in the H6te1 des Invalides to prevent

what is to them an act of sacrilege. Publication of the novel rnarked

an important reversal of the by then hackneyed refrain whereby the

Conmunards, in their denrolition of the rnonument to past military featsr

had been guilty of an atrocious act of lEse-patrie.

The son of a well-known €ngEdVefr Descaves htas born at'

pet.it-Montrouge on 18 llarch f861:(2) it was in the l4th arrondissement

that nrost of his long life was spent. He had notr as he informed his

readers in Souvenirs d'un ours, (3) a substantial fund of personal

recollection u;rcn which to draw for his $rorks relating to the Connnrne:

the chapter of his menpirs devoted to the period suggests in fact a Inan

with a somewhat limited polrer of recall. tilor could any eventual

interest in or sympathy for the Cormunards be attributed to family

enthusiasms inculcated in him in youth: during the siege, Descaves

wroter his parents had envisaged with no litt,le uneasiness the possible

assumption of power by '...ces. conrnunistes.: Blonqui, Fl ourens,

Delescluze et FEIix $rot, t(4) The ten-year-old boy had been taken on

16 May to watch the denrolition of the Vend6me Column: there is
aplnrent, contradiction however in two later reSnrts of the episode

supplied by him as to whether he had in fact witnessed the npnunentrs

eventual toppling. His uncler he was to write in Souvenirs drun ours,

had taken him from the place Vend6me following the snapping of one of

the cables in mid-afternoon:(5) a newspaper article prrblished in llay

1926 contains however an account of the crucial npnentr and reference

to its decisive imPact uPon him:

Au sfgrnot fnvisibl.e du mochiniste, la Colonne s 'fncl i'na camrc pour

r"fr"i -it alposa, sur te sol qutfl rnesuroit, Cdsar ddcapit6'
L,exlcution 6'tatt oinsi csnplDte. Des applaudissements et des

crfs stllevirent dons un nusge de poussidre. Le drapeau rougg

flotta sur le pildestal inflnTantabl'e. Des bovords se mirent A

discourir. La- f|te 6tait termin6e; mots i'en ovof s I'image
jravde dons la'm1moire et le crois bien qutelle ne ffit pos
-6trangEre, plus tsd, d mo vocotron.(6)
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Fervent interest in the connn:ne on Descavesr part was to develop

only some twenty-five years aftervardsr u5rcn contact wit'h a nunrlrer of

former part,icipants in the insurrection. It was largely through t'he

intermediary of Ernest, vaughanr friend and confidant of Louise I'liche}

and himself a former concnunardr thai such friendships came to be'

Editor during his journalistic career of the socialist newspapers

I'Intransigeant and I'Aurore,(7) Vaughan's door was oPen at all times

to any former lnrtners in revolution. As Descavesr acquaintance with

various Corrrnrnards deepened, it, became increasingly clear to him that'

the legends still receiving general credence rnade for a less than

eguitable representat,ion of the insuEectionarlr period' If he felt

such interest, in and respect for the conmunardsr the reaso[ wosr as he

wrote in Souvenife-9]un ourst

. , .Wrce que tous ceu.x que itai connus dons leur 6ge rfrrr -et leur

viei I tesse d.6sh6rit1e, aioti"i d.thonn1tes gens, sf ncDres'

ddsintlress6s et sons rsrutrds' (8)

Descaves would rneet in the course of 1896 such men aS victor

Jaclard, August.in Avrialr Charles Longuet and' rpsE significantlyr

Gustave Lefrangaisr who in the few years of life then remaining t'o him

sras to become one of Descaves' dearest friends' This bond of sympathy

and affectionr coupled with tefrangais' apSnrently inexhaustible quota

of inforrnation concerning the Coirnnune, resulted in the younger manrs

conversion Eo a cause which, for it's more devoted adherentsr held all

the rrystique of a Fait'h' 'J'eus en (Lefrangois) "'" Descaves wroEer

| . . ,tJn d.irecteur de consc ience qu i rrt expl iqua I es 6v6nenents que

jravafs sous les yeur, d dir qns, sons Ies comprendre.'(!) His fondness

for and gratitude to Lefrangais were further evident in references to

'mon cher vieux Cornntnardt (lo) and Lo:

. ..ce vieux rlvolutionnatre imp6nitent'
l;;;;r"; 

-regard| 
carme un second pEre qui

un monde ;t 
"sana. 

(II)

dur d cuire, que j'oi
mtouvrof t les Yeur sur
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The acguaint'ance vas made also, in 1898, of Louise Michel, whctn

Descaves met at the offices of the pr:lolisher Paul-victor stock and wfto

encouraged him to think in terms of an eventual work on the

conmune.(l2) Any ideas DeScaves may have had along lhese lines

Coubtless received reinforcement in the final nronths of the sane y€r

during a visit to Genevar for in that cit'y Descaves was in

cornnunicat,ion with a surgeon Auguste Reverdin and a bacteriologist L6on

Massol... both of whom had frequented the conmunard exiles in

Switzerland. (13)

vilhile Descavesr enthusiasm for the conrmrne had devel0ped

specifically as optrnrtunities for heightened awareness presented

themselvesr his particular cast of temperament can only have

predisposed him towards eventual sympathy for a group of men and women

reviled in professedty right-thinking circles' An unmistakeable pride

in his reputation as a rdfractaire emerges at intervals throughout t'he

aptly t,itled Souvenirs drun ours: there are allusions to tmon tqn#ra'

ment de lutteurt, tmon gofit botoi lleur', 'mon carlctire ind6pendant et

diff tcile, , ,mon caractire cqbattif ,,(I4l bold affirrnation of his

instinct,ive abhorrence of injustice:

Je nroi pos eu^besoin de-posser par le colldge, le lyc^e ou la
caserne, pour d;;;-'i""iia' i a6"in7ir par. .uln obus d'autorit6 '
consclent ou malad.roit. ra rliiriorr"r a I tir.iu"tice 6tait inn6e

;;;;;; llexplrtence n'a fait que m'v affermir"'(15)

and an alnrost defiant

downtrodden, disadvantaged and

statenrent of allegiance to societyrs

misunderstood:

..,ie reste du c6t6 des vofncus, des innocents. et

"l''i" 
-;; crieii .igTgit trve!' d'etiEre les

voeiidrent 'Assonmsl 
t (16)

d.es persdcutds,.
rabatteurs qul

As for the comnunards thernselves' 'A leur &ge j tourofs peut-Atre

foit couse cotmnrne et canmtnql f ste avec eux'' t(l7)
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Contentiousness of spirit, on Descavest part evident, perhapsr

even in his signing of the manifesto against la Terre in August

r887(I8) - $ras demonstrated nrore decisively two years afterwards in his

publication of Sous-offs. Based upon inpressions gat'hered during a

four-year period of military service, this novel painted a distinctly

unflattering picture of arnry life. The resulting trial for |injures i
ltArmde et outrages aux bonnes npeurst concluded with Descavesl

acguittal on t5 March 1890, the young m.rn having acquired in the

interim the kind of notoriety attracted by Jean Richepin fourEeen years

earlier following publication of Ia Chanson des gueux.(fg) A petition

pr:blished in Ie Figaro on 24 December 1889 included afipng its
fifty-four signatures those of such disparat'e literary personalities as

ZoIat Alphonse and Ernest Daudetr E&nond de C;oncourtr Richepin, J' H'

Rosnyr Gustave Ceffroyr Paul Margueritter Henri Bauerr Clovis Huguesr

PauI Bourgetr L6on CIadeIr Maurice BarrEs, S6verine, PauI Alexis and

Sutter-Launann: figures hardly at one in their polit'ical or social

views, but united at least, on this occasion in defence of freedom of

expression. Notwithstanding his acquittalr Descaves r,las to pay Lhe

price for this defiance or provocation of the system: he found the

doors of nost of the newspaPers on which he had collaborated closed t'o

him for sonre time thereafter. (20) In ot'her dolnains also' Descaves vtas

no stranger to controversy. The perforrnance on 13 June 189O of les

Chapons (written by him in collaboration with Georges Darien) proved a

turbulent event; this had not however been the first (nor would it' be

the last) occasion a play written by Descaves, or in which he was

involved, seemed to invite strong or hostile reaction'(21) It is

hardly surprising either - given Descavesr repeated vindication of t'he

underdogr alrd his championship of freedom and just'ice - t'hat during a

certain celebrated Affair he should have cast in his lot with the

Dreyfusards.

life as cantankerousr

Iittle about Descavesl

on the part of sornebodY

@ncourt (whom Descaves

Widely regarded

choleric, contraryr

appearance to disPel

meeting him for the

in Ehe course of his

there was seeminglY

any such PreconcePtion
first time. Edmond de
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greatly admired) referred sardonicalty at intervals in his Journal to

the young rnanrs irascible countenancez(L2) and L6on Deffouxr writing

when Descaves was seventy-eightr providd a vivid descript'ion of (in

the words of Roland DorgelEs) tcet enneni-n1 des conventions et des

contraintes t 2(231

De toitl e mAdiocre, mois ptein d.e pdtulance - ses ennqtis disent
de hargne, --il ""i d pruiftre vue, ovec son mosque tourment|, son

crdne bossu6, so moustoche h\rissde, ses yeur vffs, gon ospect pe\
endurant , l'e type mdne du Parigot mot cg.1rtuode, celui .qui
;""rrpaii, n pour 

-uir 
oui , pour un no;, Qt, suivont son erpression'

ne veut rien gofiter ou vorndr d aemi.(24)

In Descavesr acknowledgement that his was not the nOst pacific or

conciliatory of dispositions (tJe me suis (,..) souvent reconnu un

coractdre d.iff tci1"t1Q5) it is alnrost possible then to see a wilful

adoption on his Snrt of the role of enfant terrible. uprightness of

character, linked to cornbativeness and fierceness; these ltere the

features cormonly associated with the Descaves temperament: and the

writer hinrself r one might suspectr made it his business not t'o

disappoint those who perceived him thus. lRien ne me grdse autant que

Ies hu6es. ,.' , he proclaimed: t ,.. ie ne suis sourd qu'A lo

conploisonce. , (trj6) glhile Descavesr defence of Ehe cqnnunards was

unquestionably sincerer theEe is a temptation on the outsiderrs part Co

see his espousal of unpopular or controversial causes as att'ributable

(if only in limited degree) to a desire to disturb or shock' It' is of

passing interest to note that belief in the conmr:nards did not entail

for Descaves repudiation or even criticism of those who had referred

acrimoniously to the insurgents aE the t,ime: when the names of Ernest'

Daudet, Frangois coppde or E&nond de concourt appear in souvenirs drun

9999999 , the references to them are invariabry favourable'(27) This may

well of course suggest, an exemplary tolerance and broadnindedness

whereby differing views on rnatters of controversy provide no barrier to

a mrtual esteem. It. might also indicat'e that, Descaves - notr one woufd

have irnagined, overly inclined towards nroderation on an issue upon

vhich he felt strongly - believed either less totally in the cormune

and its more staunch defenders thanr perhapsr even he hinrself realised:
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that this apparent cont'radiction in 'allegiancesl

furtherr vaguely p€FVers€r satisfaction'

Be all this as it rnayr a book devoted to the insurrection or to

one of its participants was to seem alnrcst inconpleEe (after

publication of Ia colonne) without a preface by Descaves' He would

according1yintroducetothereadingpublicsuchtextsas@
d'un r6volut,ionnaire by Gustave Lefrangais (1903); victorine Brocherrs

Souvenirs drune rrcrte vivanter published in 1909; Cladelts ry
(Ig31) and Gaston Gille's monumental studlr of Jules vallEs (1941)'(28)

The actual publication of Lefrangais' Souvenirs had been arranged by

Descaves himselfr who was acting in t'his in conformity with Lefrangaisl

deathbed "1s63(29) 
similarly, it was through Descavesr intervention

that l*{axime vuillaune,s cahiers rouges were accepted for pr:blication in

P€guy's Cahiers de Ia Quinzaine' (30) In evident recognit'ion of his

Iiterary services to the Conmuner S6verine (Ehe former prot696e of

vallEs) invited Descaves to speak in the PEre-Lachaise when a bust was

placed upon VaIlEs' tornb there on 15 February 191a'(31) There is

little surprise in learning that Descaves had hirnself fregtrently

expressed a&niration for the r6fractaire par excellence: in the

Enqu€te sur Ia vie litt6raire conducted by Jules Huret' in 189L he

referred to the debt, owed ValIEs by writ'ers of his (Descaves')

generation.(32) It, was long DeScavesr arnbiEion, furthernpre' to write

a biography of t cette lut teuse odmdroble ' (33) Louise t"lichel: the plan

failed however to rnaterialise' and Frangoise Moserr Eo whom Descaves

confided his enonnous documentation concerning t'he conrmmers tttost'

celebrated fernale figure, had evident'ly a no great,er success in

bringing the project, to fruition'(34)

In his PreParation

vieille, Descaves drew

particiPanB in event's'

acknowledged (Pw 22) '

for both Ia Colonne and Phildnrcn vieux de Ia

extensively upon the recollections of former

For him as for Micheletr whose example he

reminiscences noLed tcere intrinsic to t'he
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creative process. ,Ltonateur dtimprimls, dleStanpeS ou de bfbelotS' le

rat drorchives et de bf bl iothDques, n'|ont jamof s ...' , he wroter 
" " 

les

joies quton ilprouve D trovoitler sur !e vif ' sur !o tradition orale'

(pW 22). The fabric of Phil6non having been woven essentially from

rnemories relived, it' should be no surprise that conversation seems

all-importanE in the novel: and while recollection is not a

deterninantin@ldia1o9ueandmonoIogueareaconstantofthe
earlier book.(35) The various characters of la colonne - rnost notably

Rabouirre, Mazoudier and Martin explain, justify, cite flawlessly

from menrory if the occasion dernands, thus providing (ost'ensibly for the

enlightenment of their conpanion or comPanionsr aII too obviously for

that, of the reader) background inforrnation relating to the connnlne and

elucidation of key develoFnents. such an approach is reminiscenE more

particularly of that adopted by cladel in I.N.R.I.(36) Perusal of

alnrost four hundred pages consisting, fot the greater prartr of such

conversationsr InaY well Provide a reader with a height'ened

r:ndersEanding of the insurrectionary period and of t'he Conrmrnards:

there is unlikely however to be any resultant appreciation of la

coronne as a work of literature. while rnany of the secondary or minor

characters of the novel seem fully credibler the leading figures'

through whom Descaves' didactic objectives are largely realised'

display too pronourced a fondness for wordy debate t'o be particularly

lifelike or individually memorable'

LaColonneislasonemightperhapsexpectloo€oftherareworks
treating of the conrnune not to include port'rayal of the sernaine

sanglante. The novel opens on 13 April 187I, when outraged resident's

of the H6teI des Invalides learn of the proposed denrolition of the

vend6me column; and concludes' appropriately enoughr with an account

oftheceremonyof16MayrwhichagrouPofinvalideshadhopedto
forestall. Descaves can hardly have expected to create suspense as t'o

the act'r:al fat'e of the monumentr lhe reader being altare from the outset

that any attempts to prevent, denplition will prove ultirnately

unavailing. The uncertainties and postponement's rnarking t'he period

between the conmuners announcement of intention and it's accomplishment'
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of objective are used however to generate sonrething approxitmt'ing to

nryrstery: similarly, factors in the entire episode upon which

speculation or conjecture rernained possible allowed Descaves to base

segrnents of his story ugnn the rnachinations not merely of t'he Invalides

prevent,ion sguadr but of a fictional Versailles agent Gdranr said t'o be

responsible for bribery of the workers employed on t'he site' In

keeping with his favoured method of seeking the testitnony of men and

hrornen who had truly lived the events of the Comm:ner Descavesr as he

set, about documenting himself for la Colonner sor.ght information from

the engineer Maurice Iribrer who had suggested a procedure whereby the

Colunn might, be denrclished without risk to surrounding buildings or

hurnanity. Iribe, howeverr seemed curiously reticent in corrmrnication

of whatever memories he had retained of the insurrectionary perioo. (37)

writing some forty years after publication of la colonner Descaves

set down what seemed to him to have been his objective in undertaking

the novel:

En |crivant ce livre, le me proposof s d'oppeler devx gfindr.ations d

se mesurer autour d,un monument c1lEbre qui ntinspiroft- nf
admiration ni respect aux portisons d.e lo connne. Les viettx
il;ilili ,"irdseniaient t,.attachqnent d I'Eilpire et d son prestige
Crii; en troph1e, tondfs que les ouvrters de Belleville

^ani1"steraieni 
I itros tilitA des nouvelles couches socioles

iman'cip^es contre les risques et p'rils de la gloire et de so

fragilit6.
Ai- je accarPl i ce desse in sons
objectivi t6?(38)

id6es pr6conques et avec

La Colonne deals t,hen with the opposition of two cult,s: g of

which, undoulctedly, seemed reprehensible to the author in 19OI' The

feLish of militarism incarnated of course in the resident's of the

H6te1 des rnvalides finds its principal ernbodinrent, in the perhaps

ironically named Timoth6e -E@, a veteran of the crimean war and of

the Italian campaigns. Jacques Rabouille, said to have been a bosom

comtrnnion of the quixotic Gustave Flourens (kilIed at Chatou durinq the

disastrous sortie of 3-4 Aprit) is for his Part - together with the

seasoned revolutionary l,lazoudierr who has seen service in 1830' 184€!r
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and in December 1851 representative of the finest element' in the

Cormuners forces. The interact,ion intrinsic t'o the novel of

prophEte and Rabouille is rnade 6rossible through their rm'rt'ual connection

with the Lhonune family of gelleville: Ferdinandr who is a cafeteria

proprietor t,..rougeaud de teint, d9 moustoches et dtopinfons".' (c 49) '

his wife C6liner niece of ProphEte and former lover of Rabouille; and

Lheirt'wochildrenSophie,agdelevenrandAdEienlthreeyears
younger. As is indicated transSnrently at intervals in t'he novel' and

confirmed at its conclusion, the eight-year-old is in fact' the son of

Rabouille himself. The rnaxim tthe child is father of the rnanrhas a

lnrticular relevance to la Colonne: Adrients future course might' be

regarded as Rabouillets Eison d'6tre, alrd he jUdges the very

considerable influence of prophEte over the youngster to be pernicious'

The rrroral consideration underscored in a nr:mber of essential

passagesthroughoutthebookisofcoursethat'educationinthe
hurnanitarian ethos if to be successfully inculcated in a nationrs

yout,h . must receive frqrr society an endorsernent overdue, and that it

has yet to obtain. Denrolition of the Vendorne Column - symbolic' t'o

many Conmr:nardsr of aggressive warfare and s5:ecious 91ory(39) - see$El

to Rabouille the logical means by which the insurgents might signal

rejection of the sti1l prized militaristic tradition' If they are to

be consistent with their ideals' in factr the rronument cannot be

permitted to stand:

It srogit, ovont tout, de mettre dtaccord" nos principes et nos

octes , en faisont disporoi tre un-oaiiro s3rnbole incanpatible avee

nos id6es de siitirn'itl univeriie[le- et dvec - Ie d^go.fit -que nous

inspirent tous les molfoiteurs de lthunanita' ("') Nous nous

;;;ilffi'D "filrortc!iser t,aveugli soumisstol d'un povs quf sf est

loiss6 conf isquer-ion *nergie pir un sventurier' G zz1

rt, is
the statue

novel as '
le bagne d

following

clear, of courser in the latter days of t'he Cornrnrner that'

of Napoleon the warrnonqer (referred to at one lnint in the

...ur malfaiteur tel que jomofs criminel ne mirita davantage

perp6tuit6...t) (c Ail witl be restored t'o its pinnacle

the victory of the rForces of orderr ' To the idea of
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Rabouille however - who agrees to act as overseer during preSnrations

for the denrolition - a gesture will have been rnade by the Corffnune thatr

if seemingly fut,ile nowr will be perceived as having been in advance of

its time in a hoped-for later era when human beings are awakened to the

absurdity of the t'tilitaristic CuIt. It needs to be said' of courser

that Descaves in his denunciation of militarism is target'ing less 'la

werre (,.. ) d.6f ense l^gitime d.es foyers' (c 346') than the kind of

imperialist,ic conguest and intervenEion which took place during t'he

reigns of both Napoleone. fnterventions of t'his type - which many

would consider egotismr even megalomaniar Eo have dict'ated - were of

course rnade possible in the first instancer one might' dE$uer by the

acquiescence or jingoistic stupidity of t'hose ruled' Such a viewpoint

onDescaves'snrtrecallsthesimilarthesesofL6onCladelandGeorges
Darien.

In phrasing which provides some indication of the prolixity to

characterlsethenove1,DescaVesdedicates@todescendantsof
the heroes of the Conmuner tdont la gtoire est drovoir iet| bos le tffit

d.e coeagne implrial, les hanmes de bronze qui grimpent oprEs et Ie

c6sar qui excite t eur fu7?''tlotiont. The book they are about' to read is

for such descendantsr 'Otn) encouragement d recqnnencer" It is interesting

therefore to note that the essentially symbolic gesture of denrolition

is referred t'o in souvenirs d'un ours (written towards t'he end of

Descaves' life) as tCette destruction inutile et 4ph4mdre" 'cette

fanfaronnode,. (40) In lgoo-tgor, Descavesr friendships with various

Cormunards were strong, his recollections of military service and of

the trial following publication of sow-offs not far dist'ant' No less

significantlyr the intrigue engaged in by members of the arrny hierarchy

duringtheDreyfusAffairwouldhardlyhaveat'tenuatedany
antimilitarist,ic senLiment on the part of one already so disposed' By

the 1940'sr of courser France had been ravaged oDC€r and now a second

tirrelcuringinternationalconflict:toaFrenchmanwritinginthe
clirnate of occuSrationr the act of 16 May I87t rnay weII have seened

alnl3st cruelly hollow and purposeless. Even when account is takenr

however, of the effects wrought by time and circunsEancer one might
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feel there to be sonething disconcerting in so stmmary a dismissal on

Descaves' part when the question at issue had once been of sufficient

importance to him to justify a book. No less disconcert:'ngr in a

e€os€r is Degcavesf semi-rhecorical guestion as to whether he had

accomplished his aim with respect to Ia Colonne ',...SCnS id6es pr{conques

et avec objeetivit6,. He had been referring a few lines earlier to a

relative named Guillaume-ltlartin l'lotetr who had died aL t'he Invalides on

28 Novenrlrer 1861r having been adnitted to the inst'itution in L840:( l)

it is true also that there is no systernat'ic idealisation or

vilification of either of the opposing camps in t'he novel' For aLl

t,hisl how fact even fort'y years afterwardsl could Descaves seriously

have irnagined his representation in Ia colonne to have been impartial?

How far indeed would such an objective have been feasible' even valid'

on the parE of a writer whor if hating nobody, clearly deplored the

fait'h(basedonpseudo-princiPle)accordingtowhichthenovel'Ss'ar
veterans are seen to have lived?

Thealrs!,ertoanygueriesaStoDescaves'aptrnrentshiftin
perspective is contained conceivably in a further reference to Ia

Colonne in Souvenirs drun ours, tCe livre"", Descaves wroter

'...conme tous !es mdens, lorsque j'ai 
^puis' 

ltintdr,t de lo

documentation et d.e la cdnposition, m'6tait devenu indiffdrent' t (42) The

novel rnay indeed have been tantafipunt to an exorcism' a vehicle whereby

resentmenEs or indignations could be channelled intor dnd substantially

expunged throughr the creative process. Any such supposition would be

belied in some degree however by the impression of objectivity Descaves

hras seeking to convey: the book's toll€r llloE€ov€Er is hardly one of

rancour. One might then conjecturer on the strength of t'he quotation

supplied, that once Descaves had dealt at, Iengt'h wit'h a subject' of

importance to him at the timer the ideas or principles central to the

undertaking - not uerely the neans by which these had been reflected -

ceased to hold the sane significance'
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onthernorningof13AprillsTl,rnanyoftheresidentsofthe
Invalides gather for their breakfast in the H6teIts disrnal refectory'

r...voste galerie que font paraitre plus haute et plus froide les

s6vDres altftgories quf la d'eorent'(C 9). In the port'rayal of the

inva]osr Descaves seeks to create from the outset an impression of

force Iong spentr of guerulous ineffectuality and near mindlessness

through which, inoirectlyr the principles that have always governed the

thinking of these men nlay be further negated' t'lunblingl grumbling

through toothless gumEir expressing senile crossness at a diminution

(real or irnagined) in the port,ions of potat'o stewr IIEny in the

assemblage hardly convey an impression of venerable sagacity in these

their declining !€afsr nor of lives passed in the service of soNne

ennobling ideal. while not fundamentally ill-natured' the nrockery

indulged in by Descaves as he introduces these veterans in varying

stages of npntal and physical decrepitude might seem r:nsubt'le to the

point, of heavy-handedness. References are rnade to t."ces grondS

enfants, ces viefltards ovorids, (qui) prisentaient des 
'chantillons 

de

toutes les muti!otions et d.e toutes les pudrilit6st (C 9): to '"'les
rabkchages des grinchetx milchant d la fois lo nourriture et tes

rdcriminat ions' (C 1O); and (when writing of the t'ruly aged menrbers of

the comSnny) to t. . . ces d.6moli t f ons du premier frnpire, ces gravots

romoss6s sur les chomps de bltAille d.,Espagne, de Russte, dtAlle'nagne

et de France, ees charpentes vermoulues, pr$tes d tontber en poussidre'

(c 12). AII, of coufs€r have suffered loss of sight or limb in the

cause of glorious warfare: of the nr.unber who will conspire r|ore or

less seriously to prevent the dastardly vandalism planned by t'he

conmunardsr Timoth6e erophEte sports a hook in place of his right hand'

cassavoix and cravquin are dispossessed respectively of both arms and

the use of legsr and Lapuchet has one eye only' equally expressive

howeverr as t'he occasion dernandsr of rage' joy or enthusiasm'

Resj.dent in an instit,ution conceived by Louis the Great for the

casualties of his constant warfarer venerat'ing the memory of the War

God whose ashes lie enshrined close byr these men whose lives have been

misspent in the service of Death and Destruct'ion represent beliefs that
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should by rights (the reader might infer) be relegated to the scrapheap

of history. In contrastr furtherrnorer to Conmunards of the purer sort
portrayed in the novel, they are preoccupied now for the nnst part less
with intangible principle or with ideal Lhan with self-esteem and

self-interest. Certainly indignation is aroused at Ehis intended
desecration of the Monument: ProphEte however can be sure of striking
a particularly sensit,ive chord when he states that any violation of the
corumn (constructed ostensibry in honour of Dl,apoleon's soldiery) must
be interpreted as a direct affront to the invalides themselves. Some

of those present fail to understand him when he declares that the
Enrperorfs very tomb is potentially at risk (t...les bouches ouvertes,
cd et la, exprimaient la lenteur d concevoir ou i s, ind.igner d.e

quelques intelligences affaiblres') (c 13): senile tor;nr yields
rapidly Eo comprehension however at his further suggestion that this
series of outrages will culminate in all likelihood in the residentsl
eviction from the H6tel. Chaos reigns as these relics of battles past
set forth to inform their fellow veterans of the Columnts inpending
fate; and of the nngnitude both of the insult an<i the risk:

Partout l'antportanent succ4dait a to confusion. un vent de fotieentrait en eux,, propageait t'fvresse, soulogeaft les rhumatdsonts,
rendait la respt'rot f on aux asthmat rques et grudrissof t le ptus
grqnd nombre de la torpeur s6nile. Des vieillords cuiross6s
dt6gotsme, de pacif iques escorgrots que le sf Dge, le banbard.qnent
et la capitulation n'avaient pos tfr6s des petttes voitures qu'rls
manoeuvraient euxtndnes, se soulevaient, montraient les cornes et
bavaient de colEre en se glf ssont d.ehors, le long des rllrs, pour
dbruiter la nouvelle. (c 15)

The state of geriatric turbulence now prevailing contrasts sharply
with the habitual nronotony of life within the H6te1. More

significantly, however, it is at variance with the passivity and

submissiveness which the ethos of obedience to superiors has always

dernanded. By the following day, when ProphEte and Philibert Lacouture
gather together for a secret meeting one hundred or so of the residents
not entirely unsound of body and mind, the fLame of indignation has

dwindled to little more than a sputtering flicker. Men schooled in the
belief that theirs is not to reason why could hardly rernain impervious
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for long to cal-Is for calm from above: and t'he upr€r of the previous

evening had been quieted by such cal}s, and by t'he firm advice from

su[:eriors to offer no hotheaded resistance to the conmunerg oecree

(unlikelyr they believer to be applied). Sr:ggestions by ProphEte and

Lacouture at their secret meet,ing that reconnoit'res be carried ourE

around the place Vend6me are received less than enthusiastically'

General de lr,trartimprey, (43) it is argued, would noL like it: and

Lacouture's rejoinder that the general can hardty object if he does not

know seems to awaken little spirit of daring in t'he rnajority of his

risteners. rdeas for an arternative pran of action are not'

forthconringr for ,un f ond de df sc ipl ine inv6t^r6' ' 't (C 29) has largely

destroyed any sense of initiat,ive in the residents' A paradox of the

military life is of course i}lust,rated by the fact that' men who had

tived with discomfort and danger during their years of active service

feel at ease only in an environment characterised by const'raint' and

regiment'ation.UndertheregimeoftheH6telthedirectivesof
superiors must stiu be obeyed vithout guestion' punishment's are

imposed for infringements of discipline; andr schoolboy-like' the

invalides are required to report for roII-caII in the evenings' The

disorder and exr.rberant vitality of t'he insurgent city out'side will

providealivelycontrastinthethirdchapt,ertothesanctuaryof
these aged but hardly venerable worthies. For the presentr howeverr

Cornrrune-dominatedParisseemsanotherworld,devinedmerelythroughthe
outraged or contemptuous references to the brigands and bandits intent'

u6rcn desecration of the l{onument'

hlithitsdrearyrefectoryanditsdormitoriesredolentofage,
povertyandncnotonyofroutine(cZL|tt'heH6telislonernight
consider, a fitting abode for rnen who have lived to serve Death' Srnall

wonderthatthelnvalidesshouldstrikeachillintheveteran
revolutionary t4azoudier when he brings Adrien ano sophie Lhonme here on

30Apriltovisit't'heiruncleProphEt'e'TheoldConnrunard'itis
writtenr

...s'imoginoqutilpln|trait.dc-nsunenicropole'Toutconcourait
d tui eidorner t'iilusion. (C f25)
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A walk along the covered galleries with old Lapuchet will hardly

diminish any negat,ive impressions. Rain has brought back under cover

those among the invalides who were outside tending their garden plotsr
and like irascible old children,

( r I s) s 'en al laient b6gayant et tr6buchant , corrme touiours
tenus en lisiEretpar les norns de batailles at de vertus militoires
donn6s oua cours et cur coridors. De ceux-ci 6manait une
fnsupportable odeur d.e graf llon, d.thwniditl et de goguenaur, (C 137)

The residents of the H6teI as they appear now seem suggestive to
l,lazoudier of:

. , . (un) village f rapp€ tout entier d.e c6cit6, une humanit4 de
rebut, ercant, d6soeuyr1e et mdf iante, miteuse et rance, d trovers
le npnument ironique de so grand.eur et de sa force poss6es. (c I37)

The Invalides' nroribund cheerlessness standa in stark contrast

then to the seemingly Eeneral anirnation and good hutnour of the city
without. ProphEte himself will often feel out of place and

uncomfortable on those occasions he ventures from the H6te1, most

notably on Sunday 16 April when he sets out for the Lhonnre cafeteria in
Belleville. Convivialr undisciplinedr ap6nrently indifferent now to
the veteranrs military decoration and to his very p€ESoIlr Paris seenle

to him an alien, hostile territory:

...i1 s'y oventurait cofime
l'affront de ntAtre plus
explorateur revenant pormi
pour ses frois. (c 37)

en poys ennetni et d6vorait trtsternent
salu6. (..,) Il ovodt ttofr dtun
les souvogres et stitonnant dten Affe

On this particular day the Belleville
carefree crowd apparently intent after the

enjoyment of the spring weather. The

district, it seemsr is out, in the open air:

streets are thronged with a
rigours of a winter siege on

entire population of the



Rlchappl dtune grave maladie, le peupl7

convolescents que les inprud'ences e*posent d

tenatt pas en place, cherchait ,le solef I et se

effusions dtun printemps propice' On avait
gare I 'fnsolotiont (c 37)
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ressembtoit d ces
une rechute, Il ne
retranPait dons les

envie de lui crier:

With its street vendorsr sideshotts and itinerant singers' with its

family groups, its urchins, and its detachnent's ret'urning fronn guard

dutyr Belleville of such sinister reputation ('...le croquanitaine de

la bourgeoisfet)(C 4l) hardly exudes an atnnsphere of crime or menace'

I,ladcap undoubtedlyr even burlesQuer with its range - among officersr

f6d6r6s and civilians alike - of nrogl€1rr BedE-theat'rical at'tire: such

springtimemadnessr however, is said by Descaves to be t "'d}uce, cordtale

et gaiet (C 38). The evocations of ambiance in these pages and ot'hers

in@arereminiscent,onemightnotein6nssinglofcertain
passagesinJeanRichepin''@:passagesundoubted}ybaseoin
the case of the older author (nichepin was born in 1849) on Srersonal

recollection.(44) While his discussions with men who had t'ruly liveo

the events of the corrnune r|ay well have assisted Descaves in his

descriptions of street life and general atrrcspherer it' seems valid -

notwithstanding claims on the vriterrs part that he recalled little of

theinsurrectionaryperiodtosuPposeatleast'somelasting
impressions of a type indicated above. on 30 Aprilr the nxcod of Paris

seelnE no less cheerful' and scarcely more orderly than a fort'night

earlier (tl]ne f6te locg|e ma| organisle, c,6tait exactqpnt l,id6e que

suggfuroit lo physiononni e de Paris... ') (c I2O). When' five days later'

the group of veterans rnake their annual pilgrirnage to the Colurnn,

ProphEtetheonlymerrtrerofEhecontingentactuallytoreceive
permission to Iay the wreath they have brought - is alnpst discomfort'ed

that, there is no host'iliLy dispJ'ayed tovtards him by th" @ and the

cantiniEres at the place vend6rne: 'Il se sentoit ropetiss6 par lo

tol6rance de ses odversoires' et it ne croyait pos que lo ddstonce ffit

si gronde d.e la rue d.e la Pdx ou pied de la colonnet (c 186)' The

reader is anrare that light-heartedness will not be a const'ant of the

seventy-twodayperiod:[Essagessuchasthosequotedwouldsuggest
however an intentional contrasting by Descaves of the negativisrn
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incarnated by the Invalides... and a tife Force which, for all its lack

of direct,ion, seems allied with a spirit of opLimism and hunanity'

A ress convivial side to the conmune is certainly intimated in t'he

early pages of la Colonne. References are rnade (r:sually in the course

of discussions a11png the invalos) to the shooting of 'Friends of Orderl

on22March(c8o);toasearchofthelnvalidesbyf€d6r6sinquest
both of the retiqr:ary of Napoleon Ir and some rifles they believe t'o ba

hidden in the cellars (c 36); to the rernoval from the Invalides' and

transportation to the llintr of the officersr silverware (C 86); to the

arrest of Conmanding Officer Martinprey as a hostage (C 95); and to

the dismissal or the petty persecut,ion of nuns serving in a nursing

capacity during the Corrnune (C f32). For all this, the discrepancy

between the invalide view of the comune and the reality of the

insurrectionary interlude seems implicit in the impression normally

conveyed by such terms as 'sauvages', 'barbares', 'canaillet (liberally

applied to the Corununards in the veteransr conversation)' and the

representations provided of sEreet aunosphere in Paris and of those

serving the Conunune. There is, similarLyr some irony in the fact that'

Rabouille(ProphEte's.bdterouge,)(c40)wiltbecalledbyhis€ne[Itr
and described by the Versailles agent G6ran as, 'un enrag6' (C 209) '

what action do ProphEter Lacouture and their cohort's actually

propose to take to prevent the rogues and brigands of the conunune from

effecting their vandalistic objective of denrclition? Initially' armed

resistance is envisaged: afLer all, whatever the defect'ions arpng

their own ourb€rr one hundred and fifty det'ermined invalos would'

Lacouture suggestsr be more than a rnatch for a bunch of lily-livered

degenerates such as the insurgents might be assumed to be' Graduallyr

this bellicose stance abates as various difficulties present'

themselves. When C,eneral de l'lart,imprey is arrested by t'he Cornrn:ne as a

hostage on 26 April, his welfarer it is believed, might' well depend on

the good conduct of the invalos: the hierarchy at the Invalides would

therefore, zf it came to hear of themr view wit'h a particularly

jaundiced eye any overt or coverE discussions and schemes of the sort
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envisagedbyt'hecligue.Thevastrnajorityofresidentssubsistina
near-comatose sEate of apathy and servility: there isr as indicated

earlier, Iittle corunitment on their part to plans for interference in

the conmuners designs. It is extremely difficultr furthenncrer to knovr

what is going on at the place vendorne: reconnaissance missions are of

no avail, as the site is closed to the public. various possibilities

other than open combat are entertained by ProphEt'e and his cronies'

Would not, a srnall company of old soldiers posit'ioned aror:nd the Colunn

sufficer if the worst came to the worst'r to win over onlookers and

paralyse the efforts of a demolition crew? Alsor the cust'omary placing

of a wreath at the foot of the column on 5 lt'lay might, if reported in

the newspapersr revive some fight,ing spirit in other vieux de la

vieille not resident at, the rnvalides. The realityr in shortr is that

the srnall group of veterans intent upon protection of t'he column is

powerless to achieve much unaideC.

It ltas beli.evedr during the Conmuner that workers employed at' the

place Vend6ne were receiving payrnent, to absent thenrselves and t'hw

delay or prevent denrolition. Both l'laxinre Du camp and tissagaray refer

tothis,DuCampimplyinglwithrrrcrethanahintofs€IFCdStrIlrthatsuch
runours had no basisr as workers involved were genuinely unwilling to

have any part in the act of vandalism: (45) Lissagaray stating

matter-of-factly that bribery was taking place. ({) lrlhether or not the

stories of bribery were founded - and it seemst probable that they were

- such an idea is of course intrinsic to Descaves' owrt designs' It is

in this respect that Philibert Lacouturers nephew G€ran - a stockbroker

by professionr and a Versailles agent in these unsettled times - proves

useful.

said to have been a lieutenant in t'he Nat'ional Guarc during the

siege, G6ran has retained his rank in a federalist battalion: a cause

carr after aIIr be unoermined far ncre effectively from within t'han

from without. Having access to the place Vend6rne every day, he is in a

position to inform his uncle as to what progress is being made" ' and

to intervene discreetly should he judge such a nlove opportune' when he
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writes to Lacouture guaranteeing the Column will not fall on either the

5th (tne date originally scheduled) or the 8th, the reader can

accurately guess as to the reasons for such certainty.

Through approaches to tradesmen in the vicinity of the place

Vend6me nearly all of whom feel concern at the darnage to premises

likely to result from execution of the Cormuners decree - Gdran has

obtained sufficient financial backing to be assured of a fair power of
persuasion in any negotiations he might undertake. Workers on the site
have been enticed individually to a hotel in the rue de Ia Paixr wherer

in exchange for a promise not to workr they have received a sum in
excess of the hundred sous a day constituting their nonnal rate. It is
with the just pride of an uncle that Lacouture explains his nephewrs

ploy to ProphEte and Feuillette on the 8th: there will however be

Little tinre allowed him to savour Gdranrs cLeverness. Minutes laterr
the wizard of ingenuity himself has arrived with the nens that
Rabouille is aware of his little gdlll€r and has warned him off !

In danger of arrest, in Parisr G€ranr it noht transpiresr is
regarded with misgivings in certain circles at Versailles. One of a

nunrber of agents acti.ng under directions from a mysterious rColonel'

vho has been entrusted as tacouture understands it. with

organisation of the counter-revolution within paris (C 83-84), G6ranrs

apgxrent anxiety to safeguard the Vend6rne Column has aroused suspicions

that he might be a Bonapartist, conspirator in league vith Chislehurst!

There are also doubts at Versailles as to the Colonelts reliability-
Certain that Versailtes troops will be in Paris within a week, and that

he himself still has useful work to do on the Colonel's behalf, Gdran

decides to hide out in various places in Paris until Versaillais ent'ry.

His precise fate after his leave-takinE of the invalos remainsr not

inappropriatelyr something of a nryrstery: it seems probable, howeverr

to his uncle and to prophEter that he has been arrested and irnprisoned

by the Conunune.
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The pages of la Colonne devoted to conspiracies of this type have

been influencedr almost certainly, bY tissagaray's Histoire de Ia
Conmune and by A.-.I. DalsEme's Histoire des conspirations sous Ia

conmune (published in LB72 and consulted, in all likelihood, bY

Lissagaray himself ). A nr.mber of colonels were involved in various

attempts to undermine or Cestroy the Conrnune:(47) Lissagaray nnkes

reference also to a plot whereby tricolour armbands to be worn by

National Guards supporting the regular trooPs were being nade

secretly in Paris in anticiintion of Versaillais entry. A wqnan by the

nane of Legros apparently entrusted with the rnaking of the armbands

tr6sr dCCording to LissagaEdlr unable or unwilLing to pay her helpers..-
with the result that one girl, under the impression that this work was

for the Communer approached the H6tel de Ville to enquire about her

slages. (48) DaLsEme, for his Snrtr devoted a chapter of his book to the
rarmband conspiracies' (there had been, he claimed, no less than five1.(49)

Descaves incorporates the armband affair into his novelr

attributing the hatching of the scheme to the Colonel' without, of

couf,s€r actually naming him. Reference is made by G6ran at one point

to the rnaking of twenty thousand tricolour armbands '...pour permettre

d l,affie d"e d.iscerner ses omfst (C 214): ihe reader will next' hear of

the venture when the Eie-rnaker Ninie Bagarre who has sought and

obtained emplolment with rnadame Legros - asKs Rabou:"Ile to verify the

womanrs story that she is working for the tt6tel de vil'Ie in Paris.(SO)

Rabouille does so... vith apSnrently bothersome results for madame

Legrosr if not for the Colonelr Sdfe as he is in the Conservative

stronghold!

With Gdran in no position to provide further help after 8 Mayr

prophEte will discover that he hirnself has sonre talent for clandestine

bargaining. It is on the ngddest of impulses that he will make an

approach to a seemingty incorruptible party two days before the Column

is scheduled to fall. Forty pages laterr confirrnation is supplied by

ProphEte himself that a worker known to him is prelnredr for three

hundred francsr to at least delay demotition by one means or another on
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the 16th. The Forces of Order are expected at almost any time: one

further obstacle on the fateful day might well prove sufficient.
Whatever the ingenious ploy decided upoDr the reader knows of course

that it vill not ultirnately succeed: to be borne in mind' however, is
the fact that the first attenE! at demolition on the 16th proved

abortive...

In les Massacres de Parisr pulclished over thirty years after 1a

Colonner Jean Cassou $ras to draw upon sone of the more nebulous

episodes of the Cormr:ne to generate (with a degree of success) an

based on aatnrosphere of intrigue and drarna. While la Colonne is
conspiracy - for how else might, one describe the undercover operat,ions

of the invalos? scheming of this tlpe is hardly the stuff of which

great mysteries are made: no more so the intrigues of G6ran, or the

rnachinations of the Colonel and rnadame Legrosr neither of whom acttnlly
appears in the book.

Already useful in la Colonne for introduction of the bribery
questionr G6ran serves an added pu4)ose that might be considered npre

important still. In one arpng several juxtaposit,ions in the novel of
contrast,ing individuals or groupsr it is through Gdran, whose life is
based on double-dealing, Ehat the fundamental honourableness of
ProphEte himselfr and the possibility of an eventual understanding

between the former soldier and Rabouille, can be further indicated. (5I)

Gdran having arrived at the Invalides on I May with news that Rabouille
is ahrare of his stratagemr ProphEte will resist pressure to seek

inforrnation at Belleville as to possible plans on his adversaryrs part

for the eventual apprehension of the agent. When G6ran describes

Rabouille as a scoundrelr ProphEte feels instinctive resentment,r and

finds hinself defending the character of his arch-enemy:

Dons la bouche d.e G|ran, le mot mis€rable, appliqu6 D Bobouille,
lud ovoit d6plu, sons qu'iI ddmAltt d'ailleurs, les rofsons de son
mdcontentenrcnt. (c 2f0)
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Il ovof t prds le porti du cmmunard. contre G6ran, pouss6, en
quelque sorte, par un instfnct de v€rit6 et de justtce plus fort
que so volont6. It |vitait de r|flichir d ce mouvernent spontanf,
de peur que I tonolyse n'en tourndt davantage encore au profit de
son ennelni et au d6triment de son alli6. rc 2L7)

If Rabouille himself has not actually denounced G6ran to the

relevant authorities in Parisr the reasonr it is intirnated (c 208-209),

is that he wishes to spare ProphEte undue discomfiture. It, had beenr

furthermorer as a result of his intervention on 5 llay that ProphEte

received authorisation to lay a rrreath. These illustrat,ions less
than convincing, one might feel - of a reluctant esteem on the part of
each rmn for the character if not the credo of the otherr prepare the

way for a clirnactic discussion towards the end of the novel; and for
the conversion of ProphEte to a sounder faith than that according to
which he had previously lived. This spiritual regeneration, as

presented in Ia Colonnets two concluding chaptersr already offers some

strain to credibility: it would appear however even more in the light
of a blatant literary contrivance without the kind of prefigurement,

indicated above.

Whatever the possibilities for eventual esteemr Rabouille and

ProphEte regard each other at the beginning of the novel with cordial
antipathy. Hatred in Rabouillers case has been exacerbated by Adrienrs

affection and a&niration for the war veteran (tne attachmentr it is
said, has developed essentially as a result of the nronths of war and

siege). Rabouille - who wears no uniform during the Corrm.:ner and who

has refused on principle a rank in his company - is painfully aware

that the corollary of ProphEters increasing prestige has been an

erosion in his own status. Any periodic illusion on his part of
influence regained remains merely 'une victofre sons lendqnin' (C 45),

to be cherished only so long as ProphEte remains safely at the

Invalides. The mornent, he reappears at the f,honme cafeteriaz t...la
recrue passott a l'ennqni!t (c 45).
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Little more than an instrunent in Ia Colonne vhereby the rivalry
and hostility between Rabouille and prophdte might be brought into
focusr Adrien remains thenr for all but the concluding pages of the
novel, a captive and insatiable audience to the rnartial anecdotes and

recollections of past campaigns with which ProphEte is only too pleased

to regale him. Ocsessed by ideas of battle and rnayhem, he willr when

anticipating bellicose reminisce[c€sr give voice to noisyr onornatopoeic

enthusiasm (,C,est lud qur sod t des belles hf stoires , flt,rr oncle
Proph}te! Pif , paf, bown!, (c llt); ,Viens d"e bowte heure pour svoir
le tanps de me raconter beaucoup d'hrstoires. pif, paf, boum,

padaboum! t (C I39) ). The influence upon him of the tales told by
ProphEte is, as one might exSrect, perceptibly harmful. The guarrels
and disagreements of others are a source of delighE (,...le petit M.rien
(...) anpourpr€ de plofsir d l,id1e dtun conftit,) (c I5s)z(SZ) and as

t'he little boy's npther tells Proph€te (though without undue concern)
Lhe bloodthirsty fare he thrives upon results in troubled sleepr and in
acts of senseless cruelty:

- Olond tu lud rocontes des hfstofres de batailles, tl en r|ve
toute Ia nuft ou bien il martyrise les chfens, tes chots, les
mouches qu'il peut attraper. Ctest un dioble incarn6. @ J4ZI

ft is hardly surprising then if the state of contention beLween

Rabouille and ProphEte has come to be viewed by the former as a
for Adrien's heart and mind. There is a certain irony in

baEtIe
such a

perception on the part, of the antimilitaristic Conmunard: yet for
what better cause than forrnation of a youthful conscience might one

figuratively take up arms? As the Comnunard seea it (and as the
evidence supplied suggests) a victory by ProphEte vill entail, for the
adult born of the child, a mindless acceptance of the militancy and

chauvinism from which hurmnity at large has yet to be liberated.
Should Rabouille's credo triumphr howeverr Adrien will be in a position
to attain a wisdom, tolerance and hurnaneness that is the prerogat,ive of
few in 1871... oEr arguablyr a century later.
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If all this seenE suggestive of slmrgness or fanaticism on

Rabouillers partr the reader has little option but to accept such

attitudes at face value. There is no indication that Descaves

considers them blaneworthy; and they are of course inherent to t'he

novelfs thesis. One might conclude without undue clmicism that Adrien

is for his natural father less an identity in his own right than the

means whereby Rabouille's own beliefs can receive some kind of
safeguard for the future. As Descaves himself srites:

Les r?volutionnofres aiment dans l'enfant leur rive qui marche et
quf bolbutie: c,Atait ltavenir que Robouille ddfendait contre les
retours offensffs du poss6. (c 45)

In this particular contest betveen obscurantisrn and enlightenment,

the former would seem howeverr for the presentr to have the advantage:

and ProphEte - whose capital source of anecdotal rnaterial is drar.nr from

experiences in the Crimea - is seldorn wanting for evidence of the hero

status he enjoys in the eyes of his eight-year-old great-nephew. One

story recounted (relating to General Airnable Jean-Jacques P6lissier's
assumption of supreme connrand in May 1855) might not, be considered

trnrticularly spellbinding from a young boy's point, of view: it, does,

on the other hand, serve the rnore important, purposer within the context

of la Colonner of emphasising the nature of the tenets upon which the

veteran has based his life:

Le jour qu(e P6t f ssier) prit possession de son cdrmord.ement, Ies
vieux soldots dtAfrique l'accue i t I f rent Wr des hou!- hou! en
mdmoire des gri,llodes- d'Arobes qui avaient fait sa r6putstion,
II se retourna vers nous et cria: t'Tos de viande d conon, je
vous en fOutr1t, m1i, des houJ hou! Vous ollez voir qaltt Cunne
il ovoft notre eonfiance, fl pouvoft nous parler sur ce
ton-|d...; go nous foisof t mdne ploisfr. (c 142)

The unwitting pungency of such reminiscence alrpst speaks for
itself. A man who during his years in Algeria practised atrocities of
the kind indicated is said to greet his adoring acolytes with a term of
abuse thatr in fact, strnE up exact,ly their role in warfare. General

and subordinatesr all equally victims of the blinkered perceptions
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resulting from acguiescence to or unthinking acceptance of a systemr

are linked momentarily by a bond of tastelessness which l,lazoudier
(present as ProphEte relates the episode) not surprisingly finds
objectionable. His only corrnent as prophEte terls Adrien of the
satisfaction engendered by p6lissier's brutish rejoinder is: ,vous

n' 6t iez pas dif f ic f t es ' (C L42\ .

As might be expectedr Mazoudier witl guiz prophEte as to the
reasons for French involvement in the Crinea. Is the veteran even able
to explain (the revolutionary asks) why he and thousands like him were
dispatched there? ProphEte does appear to understand that, factors such
as protection of the Holy places at Jerusalem and Bethlehemr €rnd

impediment of Russian expansionism in the Balkans, r.rere equalled if not
outweighed in the EmSrerorrs heart of hearts by ambitions of a filore

Srersonal sort (specifically - though this is not in fact stated in la
Colonne - the desire to prove himself a worthy perpetuator of the
Napoleonic tradition). The French conrbatants $rere not so naive,
ProphEte says, as to irnagine their ruler to have been preoccupied
solely at the time by the greater good of France and Europe: the eyes
of t'he worldr howeverr r.tere upon develogxnents in the Crimear and
national honour dernanded that France's troops acguit themselves in a

manner befitting. ton ne se battaft plus...,, prophEte again declaresr

',..pour lo grandeur d,un hwnrc, mors pour le prestige d,un pays, le
n6tret ' (c L44.). The obvious point to be rnade (and Mazoudier will not
fail to rnake it) is that from time inmernorial rulers have been adept at
viewing personal prestige or advantager and national interestr as one.

It might be considered a damning reflection on ProphEters career
that the Crimean War - enrbarked upon on the flimsiest of pretextsr
entailing rnajor suffering and loss of life (32,OOO in the French camp)

and ultinately benefiting France and Britain hardry at atr should
seem to him the high point in his tife. A further absurdity inherent
to the years of conflict (botn in the Crimea and elsewhere) is that
while ProphEte has as a result. of his Crimean experience an ingrained
hatred of the Englishr the Russian adversary seemed at the time
decidedly symparhique (c 160-162).
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Whatever the limitations of ProphEte's outlookr Descaves does

endow him with a number of positive attributes. Reference is made on

initial description of the veteran to '... I a bont| foncidre qu'un

regard. pofsfble ddcelaitt (C 24):(53) he is capable of generosityr has

a strong code of personal honour (however arguably dubious its base) r

and notwithstanding his apparent hatred of Rabouille, and generalised

hostility towards the Cormrnrnards, does not necessarily condemn out of
hand those whose ideas are at variance with his oun. The sincere

convictions of l{azoudier, for instancer seem to him estimable in their
\,ray ('Gdn6reuse et ddsint|ress6e, une erreur est toujours respectable')
(C 143): and while this judgement is expressed in the course of the

discussion relating to the Crimean campaigns, it is clear that ProphEte

has l"lazoudier himself in mind. Prophdters fundanrental kindness and

openness of heart is of course a prereqLlisite for the eventual change

in him, and for the undertaking he wiII giver towards the end of t'he

novel, to educate Adrien according to the credo of Rabouille himself.

As they set forth in discovery of the Wayr the Truth and the Lifer
the child Adrien and the adult Prophdte are in an alnrost egual state of
ignorance; ProphEte having only his essential soundness of instinct to
guide him in the attempted rectification of a wrong unknowingly done'

The npst apt symbol of the veteranrs life-long selfdeception is
perhaps supplied by an Epinal representation (said to be ProphEters

' ... image de so intet| (... ), son cachet d.e prani.dre currunion') G zoZ)

which has pride of place on his wall at the Invalides. l{apoleon

(depicted throwing his coat to a nortally wounded grenadier) is saying

to the latter: 'Tdche d.e me le rapporter et ie te donnerai en 6change

la croix que tu vdens d.e gagner.t The replyr again revealing the

all-importance of Death as the paradoxical basis for the invalidesl

life, is: 'Sf re, ce linceul vout bien la eroix!' (c 2O2). By the

concluding pages of la Colonner dn! hurnanitarian seeds instilled by t'he

now dead Rabouille in the mind of his former arch-enemy seem in a fair
way to germination. It is indeed with ProphEters implicit rejection of

the beliefs represented in the Epinal illustration that Descaves

chooses to end his novel.
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Descavest rejection of the militaristic credo F,er se is not then

open to doubt. In conformity however with his aim of providing a

balanced portrayal of the respect.ive Belleville/Invalide ccrmger he

rnakes no attempt to idealise the rank and file of those constituting
the insurgent battalions.

The former non-comnissioned officer gudlierr for instancer is a

womanising braggartr a preening popinjay for whon the Courmrne has

provided the nreans for an advancement hitherto denied him:

...it rlalisof t, d Io 20e'l'6gion,
r6guli,dre avait tranp6e et, capitaine
costume le plus propre d lo double
plaire. (c 56)

une esp6rance que I'arm6e
de f6ddr6s, paradait dans le
anbition de conmander et d.e

Said to be of the number who had accused Flourens of betrayal
following the offensive of 3 Aprilr his character seems epitomised by

the worthless rings he wears (C 61), and he will be a constant source

of mischief for Rabouille, of whom he is secretly jealous. J6richo, a

trncker turned barricade inspector, is a blustering booby of giganLic
proportiollsr iltt oafish cretin remarkable only for his capaciLy to sleep

forty-eight hours at a stretch. Fundamentally pusillanimous despite
the resonance of voice which explains the nickname given him, (54) his
limited military aptitude had been evident from the day whenr '...aux
ovcnt-postes, (,..) mal r6veil16, 6perdu, (il) s'6tait mfs d tirer d

tort et a trovers, sf bien qu'on ovoit dA lui enlever son fusil, pour

6viter un accident' (C L47). The barber L6pouzd (who though a f6d6rd

Iieutenant is anything but conunitted to the Conunune) seems above aII to
display a weak-kneed titnorousnessr seeking (in anticipation of a

Versaillais victory) to ingratiate himself with ProphEte and asserting
repeatedly to the invalide that, despite appearances to the contraryr

there are few less revolut,ionary Ehan himself:

... je d€plore tous les ercDs, vous ne ltignorez Pos; i'aime
l'ordre, la s6curit6, lo force qui fait respecter le pouvoir...
Mofs quoi!,.. Je dofs me plter attx cfrconstonces..'
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- Mon grade,.., mon grade..., sd vous eroyez que j'y tiens,
monsieur Proph}te. Je dof s plutbt songrer aux ennuf s qu'il me
rapportera.,. sf la Catnrune est vaincue. (C 234)

Au d6but, parbleu! it€tais pour la Cormune, d peu prds carme tout
le monde d Porfs... 0n croyait gagner au change. (c 235)

On est bien obli.g6 de penser avec le quartier qu,an habite et avec
les gens qui vous font vivre. (c 275-276)

Learning on t5 May that his battalion is to set forth against
Versaillesr the intrepid barber takes to his bed feigning an attack of
rheurnatism. To have done othemise (he intirnates to prophEte in what,

can only be the ultirnate in obseguiousness) would have been for him
nothing ress than a violation of personal conscience ('Non, mofs me

voyez-vous tfront sur de broves soldats... ran!... qui nous rwtdnent
l'ordre, lo poir, le travai 1... ,) (C 334).

The actor Adolphe is a grotesque figure lreary of the perpetuar
comic roles falling to himr and who hopes that the Corrmrne will provide
an escape from an existence he considers unworthy of his tarents:

La camune, rdsultat impr6vt! attisof t en luf un feu d'ombition
divorant et tl curptait sur etle pour sortir d,un anplof qu'f I
iugeait ou-dessous de ses moyens. It ovoit tronsportd dans l,art
dramotique la folie du galon et dtayancqrcnt rapide qui s6vissoit
olors, et, honteux de faire rire, fI pr€tendait, d la faveur des
circonstances, r€v6ler ses opfitudes d Taire pleurer. Il mtaft du
eanard d I toigle. (C SZ)

Demolition of the Column will (Rdolpne hopes) enable him to
impress a wider audience with his dramatic flair. An attempted

declamation atop the pedestal of Barbierrs 'I'Idole' (,Je ntoi jomois

chargl qu'un 6tre de ma haine,lSofs moudft, 6 Napollon!') is howeverr

on 16 Mayr brought unceremoniously to a halt.

The fifteen-year-old gouape N6nesse (son of Ia Canap6r who

turn the mistress of Bibroque, resident at the Invalides) seems

motivatedr when he enlisEs among the Enfants du PEre Duch€ner

is in
hardly
by any

sen€re of social iniquity or by outraged patriotism:



... (so) haine pour les cognards et les
dons la Cannne. Il brtilo i t de
c test-d-drre contre les gendarmes et
Iesquels il croyort tout uniment qutil
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roussfns (...) l'avait jetd
marcher sur Versaflles,

les sergents de ville avec
se mesureroit. (C 195)

Of the various auxiliary Cormunards in la Colonne, two only might

be considered entirely sincere in their conunitment, to the Cause. The

thirty-year-old former accountant Charles Husson outraged at the
capitulaLion of Parisr and the National Assenbly's voting of peace

('C'etait, d cet 6gard., une sorte de Rossel civf l,) (C 260) - has

eventually resigned an a&ninistrative position at, Belleville to take up

arms at the outtrnsts. Although referred to at sonre length, he makes no

actual appearance in the novel. The essential integrity of the
deformed shoemaker Schranm (nicknamed le eombd because his shoulders
are of unegual height) is counterbalanced by his verbosityr
belligerence and vindict,iveness. It had long been a source of
contention in Ferdinand Lhonmers cafeteria as to whether Schranm was

actually hunchbacked:

Ar tuibait d'accord que c'6tait un bossu mal op6r6, abandonn6 par
les chirurgiens qui n,avaient pos tout enlev6. lI penchait lo
t|te, en parlant, vers ce quf restoit et semblai,t en recevoir d.es
mauvafs consefts etdes conffdences anpoisonn6es. (C 50)

Of the genuineness of Schranunrs republican enthusiasm there can

however be no doubt. No more in question is his courager apparent when

(Rabouille having been shot down on 16 May before the barricade at
Bourg-Ia-Reine) the shoemaker ventures forth under continuing rifle
fire to retrieve the corpse.

One might well wonder how far a reading of Descavesr text, would

show the Conurunards themselves to require education as to the
perniciousness of warfare. There is no underplaying of the fact
evidentr as we have seen, in portrayal of Qu6lier - that the trappings
of soldiery lrere anything but repugnant, to nnny defenders of the

Conrm.rne. If Rabouille and t'lazoudier consider that insurgents should
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wear their usual working clothes at the outposts or on guard dutyr
L65rcuz6r Adolphe and J6richo, it is said, are never npre naively proud

than when in uniform. The flaunting by officers during the
insurrectionary period of often ludicrously embellished apparel was

referred to adversely in proclarnations by two of the Corununers War

Delegates: Cluseret on 7 April, Delescluze at the beginning of the
sernaine sanglante. (SS) grdlierr as might be expected, feels some

vexation on issue of a decree whereby the right to gold stripes is
Iimited
service

to
at

the staff of generals of the Cornnuner or those officers in
the War Ministry (C 229-230).

When Cassavoix, Lapuchetr ProphEte and Lacouture pay their annual

pilgrimage to the place Vend6me on 5 l4ayr it is with arnazement that
they observe the garish, motley assortment of riniforms worn by the
Cormuners defenders (C 182-f83). Elsewhere in the novel, invalo
reaction allows Descaves to further indicate the ineptness of fdd6r6
attempts to be wfiat they are not. Their aykr^rard handling of riflesr
for instance, invites the disdain of the war veterans who observe them

when the H6teI des Invalides is under occqntion towards the end of
April (c 1o0).

It would seem then that, the ideals cherished by Rabouille are no

more than dimly perceivedr if perceived at all, by rEny in the

Conunune's ranks. Of rnany movements, howeverr it might be said that the
principles upon which they are ostensibly based receive the cormitted
endorsement of only a minority anpng their adherents. Rabouille
himself has doubts at one point as to the appropriateness of demolition

of the Coh;rnn ('- Les fdoles ont leurs nfches en nous,' ce n'est pos Io

pioche qui les renverserat ) (C 3O2). By the time of his deathr such

dor:lcts have been - in his own mind at least - sr.rbstantially resolved.

One can argue with some plausibility that Conrmrnard championship

of brotherhood and peace was founded on paradox: did not an essential
reason for the March-May insurrection lie, after all, in outraged

patriotisrnr and in frustration at the desire at government level and in
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the provinces for a cessation of host,ilities? It might be ventured

nonetheless that a principle does not in itself become invalid if the

series of events leading to its affirrnation seem superficially to belie

that self-same principle. Nor should it, be forgot,ten that
Internationalists - who were hardly an insignificant force during the

Conrm:ne - had not favoured war with Prussia-(56) What better monenEr

rnany would sayr to signal rejection of militarism than in the seguel to
a disagreement between rulers for which thousands had died?

Aged forty-threer and said to be tall and sturdy sith a long dark

beard and short grey hair, Rabouille is a somewhat solitary figurer
superficially reminiscent of the revolutionary tlpe rnet on occasion in
Iiterature for whom belief in Ideal stands seemingly in lieu of any

affectional bond. While his past involvement with Cdline is intitmted
clearly at, intervals in the novel, it. will be only in his parley with
ProphEte towards the end that the readily deducible is actually
confirmed. Particulars as to Rabouillets character and background are

supptied early in the book by means of a discussion in which malnan

t'lazoudier (who has known the rnachinist ten years: tUn si beau gfors, et

sf dour, si rncopoble de fatre de la peine d quelqu'un!t (C 67-68).provides

by far the greater part of the inforrnation in response to questions

from Proph€te ('- Vous leconnalssez depufs longtanps, ce Rabouille?')
(C 66) and artless interjections from young Sophie Lhonme. The reader

learns that Rabouille had been cared for by Ferdinand and C6line during

a bout. of pneunonia some nine years beforer and that tMadame Lhanr|€ ne

regard.ait pos d monter plusdeurs fois par jour dons so chombre (...)
pour lui porter ses potfons' (c 67). Soon after his EecoveElr

Rabouille had gone off to vork in the provincesr returning t'o Paris

only in L867, at the tinre of the Universal Exposition. He had again

taken a room with the Lhorune family: the two children, Sophie chirpsr

Iove him because he is kind and good; but why has he always been so

sad? This is a guestion maman l4azoudier is aplnrently unable or

unwilling to answer: she will say however that while Rabouille seems

to have little interest in women now (one in particular, the tie-maker

Ninier would reguire no persuasion to move in with or marry him) r he
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had been less indifferent to overtures in the past. The year after his
return to Paris he had thrown himself into politics, acconpanying

Mazoudier to the various clubs operating in the crosing years of the
Enpire: Lhus had both men come to know t,..tout le personnel A peu

prDs de la Canmnet (c 68). Initiallyr Mazoudier had considered his
friendrs sudden interest in politics to be ,. ..cortme un moyen d.e

s'6tourdir..,, (C 68): he had revised his opinion however on realising
that while others confined their involvement to talkr Rabouille i.ras

preSnred to act. !4aman l,tazoudier concludes her rdsund with further
kind words which hardly nreeting with smiling acguiescence from
ProphEte:

Je vous le r€pdte, monsieur prophdte, it n,y a pos dthonme plus
estimoble que lui, cachant d.avantage le bien qu,il fatt. II
d6pr6cie l'argent en montrant qu'oi n,en a pos besoin'pour 6tre
charitoble. Aht sf tout le monde 6tait partageux d so fogon, fly aurait modns de malheureux, pour sfrr! (C 68).

something of Rabouille's own uprightness and revolutionary
integrity rnay be inferred fronr his devotion to Gustave Flourens, with
whorn he is said to have been on terms of the closest friendship, and

whose revolutionary career he had shared from January l87o. on 16

April 1871 (Ue date complementary elections to the Conunr.rnal Council
are taking place) a substantial nunber of Descavesr personae are
gathered inside Ferdinand Lhorcne's cafeteria in the rue Lassus. The

ccnurents and expostulations exchanged alLow Descaves to introduce nrany

of the personalities who will play a part in the novel (Rabouille
himself, the Lhonne family, M. Irtartinr various members of the f6d6r6
contingent) and to provide, in rather arid factual formr background

infonnation relating among other things to the ill-starred sortie of 3

April. The circumstances of FLourens' end (his evident weariness and

depression whenr following the firing from Mont-Va1drien fortr he had

beenangrily accused of betrayat; the manner in which he had wandered

dwdfr dispirited and unaccompanied) are recalled regretfully by

Rabouille ('- Je ne me pardonnerai jomois de |tayofr lofss6 stenaller
tout seul. Dane! on ne stltait gudre quitt4 depuf s ltentercqnent de
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Victor Nofrt) (C 57). The fraternal closeness of the rapports between

Rabouille and Flourens is evident inasmuch as Rabouille alone is said

to have been present with Flourensr mother and brothers at the

revolutionaryrs funeral (at which a priest had officiated). Descaves

is drawing in this upon reports of the funeral service as supplied at
the Eime by such newspapers as le Vengeur and lrAffranchi in which it
hras stated that an unidentified rnan had joined mefibers of Flourensl
inunediate family at the funeral cerenony.(57)

It is not unlikely that Descavesr in his r6sum6 of Flourensr life
and cdr€€Er hras making use both of written accounts available to him

and (in accordance with the policy he claimed to favour) the oral
reports of former Corsnunards of his acquaintance. The conversation
over some seven pages consists essentially of anecdotes and

reminiscences relating to Flourensr revolutionary activitiesr dfld which
(when considered en bloc) suggest a man of courog€r generosity and

guixotic idealisn(58) capable alsor on occasion, of hot-headed

impulsiveness. Attempts by Flourens to instigate revolt on the
occasion of Victor Noirrs funeral ( tVous le rappelez-vous, ce jour-ld,
quand fl voulatt avec Ranvier nous entratner vers Poris? Et Ia veille,
son appel aux armes, A la r6unionde Belleville?')(C 57); his. tenera-
rious proclamation of the Republic the evening before, following news

of Rochefortrs arrest; the construction, in readiness for
insurrection, of barricades at the rue de Pueblar the rue Saint-l'laur

and elsevhere; all of this is nostalgically recatled by Rabouille and

by the Piedrnontese whorn ProphEte, in order to delay the toppling of the

Columnr will later bribe. Rabouille gives a brief account of his

association with Flourens during the siege:

Depuis te lour oD ie me suf s fait inscrire au 63e, quf 6lut
Flourens carmandant, ie peux dire que ie I'qi sufvi partout,
C,est ensemble quton descendf t a I tHitel de Ville le 29 septembre,
puis le 5 octobre, pour rdclomer les Qlections nmnfcipales, lo
levde en mosse, lo sort ie...
(...)
-...1e ratiormement et l'6chonge de nos vieux fusrls d piston contre
des chossepots. Lorsqu'fl constitua son botoillon de tiroilleurs,
j'y entrai, et ctest encore aumilieu de nous qutil posso la soir6e
du 31 octobre... (C 58)
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One of the leaders of the insurrection of il Octobrerr Flourens

hadr as a result of his activitiesr been arrested on 7 December and

imprisoned at l,tazas. Rabouiller it is revealed, had been of the nunlcer

to effect, his rescue during the night of 2O-2L January and to have

taken him to the municipal headquarters of the 20th arrondissement.

To the fonner teacher M. Martin (known locally as l'Ernigrant
because of his distinctive travelling cap and raglan) Rabouille will
provide specific instances of Frourensr generosity, and testify to this
bourgeois intellectualrs absolute dedication to the people:

- C'est our frors de Flourens que beaucoup drentre nous fure4t
arm6s de chossepots. Pendant le Sidge, lorsqu,on a form| Ie GSo,
grdce d qui ovons-nous 6tE rapid.anent hobdlt6s, 6quip1s, prAts A
entrer en ligne? Grdce d tui, oLttr ateliers de couture inprovisds
oi les farmes gagnaient leur vie en travaillont pour nous. Suont
d son d"6stnt4ressement, o-t-il jornois toucnl un sou des
traitqtents oumquels fl ovoit droit conme chef de bataillon de
marche ou major des ranparts, moire-adjoint du vingtidne ou mqbre
de la Cormissfon des barcicades? It poyof t de so poche, ou
contraire, Ia seule olrlhition qu,il efit: celle de servf r le peuple
et de l,affranchir. (C 60)

While an indirect, tribute on the lnrt of Descaves hirnself to one

of the noblest and most colourful personalities of the Cormune period,
the outline of Flourensr revolutionary experience thus imparted in Ehe

course of conversation fulfils Ehe purpose (obviously important to
Descaves) of educating the reader. These pages reveal also something

of Rabouillers own outlook; in particular those references by him to
the apSnrently voluntary courting of death on Flourensr gnrt:

Enfin, le coup a 6t6 port6... Corment ne I'ai-ie pas cffiPrts quond
it a renvoy1 son chevol et stest €loignt de nous? Assez souvent,
il r1pdtait: ttBien mourir, catme Baudin, est le suprbne horvrcur
Wur un rdpubl icodnl t' Pour moi, t I a 6t6 au-devant de ses
meurtriers, et st il a vendu cher quelque chose, c'est so vie. (c 57)

Thus in fact is Rabouille's own end foreshadowed, for exactly a
month later (on the date the Vend6me Column is itself denrolished) he
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too will seek (and obtain) a rendezvous with Death. Flourens,
conmitment to the working rnan of Parisr his wish to give his life in
the cause of freedomr is recalled by Rabouil.le with what seems an
implicit desire for emulation:

Il appelait Belleville le coeur de paris. Il 6tait, lui, le coeur
de Belleville. so protestation, que nous affich&nes le l0 mars
dons Paris, relisez-la. nJ,ai opprfs, par une rongue explrience
des choses hr.rnaines, que lo libertl se fortifiait par !e song desmartyrs. sf le mien peut servfr d lover ta France de ses
soufllures, je l'offre volontders our ossossfns de mon poys et aux
mossocreurs de janvierlt' c,6tart so fin qu,iI annongoit... La finqu'fl.o sons doute hdt1e. Les plus purs s,en vont les praniers!
(c 60)

Christ-like in tone, these words assune added significance within
the context of Rabouillers oun destiny. on 16 l,tayr he wirr give his
brood that others may be absolved; either from their tres;nsses
corunitted in ignorancer or from the effects of trespasses cormitted.
The sins in questionl llroEsov€Er are those not rnerely of individuals,
but of a society and a nation. Rabouillers conq>rehension even now of
the apSnrent death wish of his friend is explicitly stated when Schrarm
(overhearing the above words spoken to Martin and L6pouz6) expresses
condennation of Flourensr probable suicide:

- Sf Flourens s,est fait tuer erprDs, rl a eu tort.
- Pourq-uof ? dit Robouille. euand on perd. la croyance qui vous
ofdoit d vfvre, quel prfx I texistence a-i-elte? Esf-ce bien A
nous de lur reprocher so lossltude et son ddcouraganent? ,Si so
mort atteste une infid6lit6, c,est la n6tre.(c 61)

The theme of suicider it nray be noted, features
Descaves' works relating to the Corunune. M. !4artin

prorninently in
of Ia Colonne

tells Rabouille and l4azoudier of his firm intentionr once his money

supply is exhausted t of putting an end to his life (c 165). old
ColomEs ('Phil6rnon' of Phil6nrcn vieux de la vieille) who has never
accepted favours of any sortr will terminate his existence when

povertyr loneliness and infirmity seem to be aLl that continued
self-reliance holds for him. Young 'Flingot' - Eorrnented then shunned
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by other children because his father is believed to be a sergent de

ville at, Versailles will shoot a Versaillais officer from the

barricades during the semaine sanglanter then himself plead to be

executed ('D6p6chez-vous d.e me fusftler... Jten oi ossez de la
vie!).(59) For all Descaves' implicit advocacy of the life forcer it
is clear then that death is hardly underrepresented in his writing.

The bookbinder and lifelong republican I'Iazoudier (' ...barbe blanche

et regard loyal.,.,) (c I02), said to be nearly sixty-five at the tinre

of the Conununer has seen revolut,ionary service during rles Trois
Glorieusesr of 27-29 July I83Or the February and June days of 1848r and

in December 1851. He has known furthermore the bitterness of exile,
having been obliged to flee to England following the coup d'6tat. Eor

him the fourth of September 1870 seeru a tardy recompense for the acts
and aspirat,ions of the preceding forty years. tII 6tatt dtoutont plus

6pre d ce gain...', Dascaves writes, t...qutil ovoft trop v6cu pour en

jouir longtarps ' (C 1O2): and if he has taken up annsr again r:nder the
Conrnuner this is above all in resistance to ',..une restourotfon mijot6e
(.,. )'d Yersor I les.,. ' (c fOz).

Parallels suggest themselves in nnrch of this with Pierre Sinpn of
the l,largueritte brothers! la Corcnune or with the various insurgents to
appear in t6on Cladelrs rritings.(60) As the old rnanrs wife explains
to ProphEte following acerbic conment by the latter that l,tazoudier

seems rather more assiduous in guard duty at the ramgnrts then many

younger co-revolutionaries :

LeS v[eu* dOivent donner I'exanple,.., les vfetrr de 48 curme lui,
surtout. (,..) Mdme que qo me raieunit de Ie voir partir canrne
dons Ie tenps et de l'entendre rdpiter ce qu'il disoit fl-y o

vingt-trof s ons : t'Moi vtvont, f ts ne toucheront pos a lo
R6publique! Les rofs et les empereurs nous ont fait ossez de mal,
pour que nous nous oppostons por la force d ce qu'on en rantdne un
sur le tr6ne." (C 48)

A valiant and faithful conrpanion to her rnore politically conscious

husbandr rnanEn l,lazoudier recalls in this respect Th6rEse of Ia Comil:ner
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and Phonsine of Phil6nron vieux de la vieille. Seldom venturing

anlnrhere without a large basket on her armr it had been her habit during

the siege to take tlazoudier food and clean clothing when he was on

guard duty at the ramparts: and (mot,ivated largely by her friendship

with Nathalie Lemel), (61) she has becone a member under the Corrm:ne

itself of the Union des femnes pour Ia d6fense de Paris et les soins

aux bless6s (C 248-2491. Her creed rray be simple ('Je suis du parti
des bons coeurs, curme M. Robouille et ce pauvre M. Ftourensr Qui

6tait sf s3,mpothique!...') (c 66), but, she is hardly bereft of
arguments (expressed in honrelyr unpretentious phrasing and containing
more than the occasional flash of sagacity) when in conversation with
such supporters of order and the staEus quo as ProphEte himself and his
niece C6line. The tatk at Ferdinand's cafeteria seenr foolish and

excitable, declares ProphEte: and for every sincere revolutionary such

as Mazoudier, how many scoundrels and lightweights have joined the

insurgent ranks? Not rmnyr rnarnan Mazoudier answers predictably enough:

as for the patronsr they rrny be noisy and argunentativer but if this is
the cds€r the fault lies in the first instance with nembers of the

C'overnrnent of National Defence, r^rhose insincere speechifying during the

siege served simply to arouse ernotions. ProphEte taxes the clientele
with idleness: rnany places of work are closed, the old notnan points

outr and those that are open can hardly take on every'body. The

unoccupied, ProphEte retortsr seem still to have plenty to spend on

drink. This wilL not, of course Snss unchallenged (toh! r6fl6chissez,
monsteur Prophdte; c'est pos ovec trente sous por iour qutfls peuvent

faire des bot thazars,) (C 65). Nor wilt IIElInan Mazoudier accept the

invalide,s further grousing affirrnation that those without. ready cash

are buying on credit,, witl get into debtr then blanre the legal

government for their misfortune:

C,est dtabord lo Sluerre et le Sf}ge qui nous ont mfs dons
Itembarcas. Nous ovoris moins d souffrii des gens qui ont proclan€
lo Cqmane pour souver lo R{publique, allez, que des gens 

^qufvoulaient la rend.re fmpossible en d6clarant la guerce. Faut Qtre
juste. (c 66)
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Maman Mazoudierrs view of the Comnune itself seene essentially
that of Pierre Simon: that societyrs poor should by rights have an

opportunity now to enjoy some of the good that life has to offer. (62)

ProphEte of course will have none of this: the majority of insurgents

want simply to carouse and take it easy. An1rwa1r, he asks impatientlyr
what does this term rCornnune' signify? tTout en canmut?' (C 66).

'Tout r, maman Mazoudier dDSW€ESr ,...c,est peut-itre beaucoup dire...
mofs quelque chose de ptus que lo peine, Ie besofn et l'espdranee
Oternelle' (C 66). tCroyez-moi,, ProphEte assures her, t..,ces insens6s

n'en ont pos pour un modst (C 66): (he is speaking on 16 April). It
will be sad if that proves the c&s€r the old wornan replies apgnrently
unruffled: '.,.car ils ont jetm6 beaucoup plus longtanps que ga et un

petit dddumuganent leur 6tait bien dtt, (C 66).

Mazoudier (and Husson) will be killed at Vanves during the night
of 12-13 lt{ay. It can seldom be said in Ia Colonne that Descaves

succeeds in creating an atmosphere of tension or drana: nor was thisr
in all likelihoodr a primary objective on his part. His tendency to
wordiness, the inclusion in a potentially noving episode either of
factual inforrnation or of sorre topical pleasantry or anecdote

volunteered by an observer, both detract and distract from his
representation of the hurnan situation in question, This is illustrated
to some extent when news of Mazoudierrs death reaches the rue Lassus on

the 13th. Absorbed in her usual tasks in the Lhorme kitchen, manan

Mazoudier (who is soon the only person not to have been informed) nroves

to and fror back and forthr apparently oblivioue as outside the door an

ever-increasing nunber of peopte glance in, talk amongst thernselves and

try to determine who should break the news to her. When told by C6line

of her bereavementr the old wornan, while obvior:sly shakenr displays the

courage of one who has lived with this possibility more than once in
the course of her rnarried life. Referring regretfully to the loss of
liussonr who is survived by a wife and two srnall children ('Celui-ld
6tatt jetne encore; it ourof t pu vof r des tenps meilleurs...') (C 267),

she is conscious that. her own husband's death will at least sSnre him

heartbreak as the Cause is once again defeated. For in contrast fo
H"ssonr time would not have been on the side of the bookbinder:
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A son 6ge, Ies vofncus n,espirent ptus d.e revanche; ils ntont
quta drsporoitre. Jtaime mieux !e sovoir mort que prisonnier...
Il n'aurait pos supportl les pontons, l,exil encore une fois...
Son heure 6tait venue... (c 266)

Manan Mazoudierrs own

cause has been in no vray

arguing the pointlessness
discovers:

faith in the validity of the revolutionary
diminished by personal lossr as Cdliner

of attenpted political or social changer

- lI y aura touiours des pauvres et des rfches, des maitres et des
servf teurs. . .
- Ce sont f es rf ches et les moitres qui le d.isent...
- Et les r6volutions qui le prouvent... Est-ce que ta R6publique,
depuis qu,el le est proclam6e, o supprim| ta misEie?
- oh! Ia proclomer ne signifie rien; autre chose est d.e la
maintenir,.. Et pufs, voyez-yous, rrcrdame l-hanme, on peut dtre
d'.elle ce quton voudra.., ctest corrme un enfant rongtanps d1sir|:
tf naitrait ddsgroci| qu'on l'aimerai,t et qu,on souhaftbrodt tout
cte merne so conservotf on.

Et l'on sentoft chez lo vieille une convdctfon
attachanent sr sfncEre, que C6line n,osoft plus
enfant d,ovoi,r, en venant au. monde, cottt1 Io vfe i

sf profonde, un
reprocher d cet
son pDre. (c zaz)

child is to beThe likening of the
found more than once in

Republic to an infant or a

Descaves' novels and theatre: es is the
ascription to the conrm:nards of a trnrentar rore in creation of the
regime. Mulard of the play Ia Saignde returns from New Caledonia in
1880: to the acclarnations of enthusiastic listeD€ESr he proclairns his
delight at finding himself onee npre in Parisr and in a France where
the Republic has apparently survived the dangers and difficult,ies of
her early youth:

Cette R6publ fque-td, nous I tofmons curme notre petite fiIIe. EIIe
est pitrie de notre chair et de notre song. On stottache d,autant
plus our enfants quton les o disputds d lo mort. Ils peuvent nous
causer des ddceptions... mal tourner mdne.., rl y o toujours pour
eux, au fond de notre coeur, la tendresse rnffnie du p}re et de Ia
mdre qui ont tranbl| un jour d.e les perd.re!(63)

The returning exiles are again likened in phil€nron vieux de la
vieille to trnrents
years:

reunited with their progeny after a separation of
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Ilq se fofsofent reconnaitre de la R4publique, I,enfant dont its
s,€taient s6par6s (...), oprls l,avoir qnbrass1e d.ans ses langes.
Aux moins des nourfciers qut avaient pris soin d,elle, son
dducati.on lofssoit d d1sirer; mofs iI n'6tait pos trop tad pour
la mieux 6lever... En r1chappant des maladies groves d.e
Itenfance, elle ovsit montr4 so vitalit6, elle oltoft vers
I'adolescence en force et en beaut6, (pW 293)

As one whose life has been dedicated to the fostering of a
Republic sometimes stillborn or slain in infancyr Mazoudier seems then
deserving of the attribute applied to him inwardly - and with no thought
of reverence by cdline. rt is perhaps however to go too far to
describe the elderly Republican (as Mateo pardo Jr. has done) as
!...the revolutionary patriarch of (la Colonne)(...) tne living memory

and conscience of the working-class movement (...) the father of the
Corrnune.'(il)

The ordinariness of perception ascribed to Cdline Lhonme

(principally Ehrough dialogue with Rabouille) is perhaps the rpst
obvious ploy used by Descaves in his illustration of the unreflecting
resistance progressive thinking will usually encounter. The trhzoudier
vievpoint, (t'si l'on ne pensof t qu,d souver sa peau, f ts ourof ent vite
fatt d'escomoter la R4publique") (c 48) is incomprehensible and

reprehensible to rnadame thorcner for whom as in the case of rnEre

Porrnier in I'Apprentie - the possible sacrifice of oners life for an

intangible cause such as revolution cannot be justified when one has

family reeponsibilities. 9ihile C,effroy however feels compassion for
mdre Ponrnierr faced with caring for her two daughters alnpst unaided
should her remaining son lose his lifer Descaves has nranifestly little
sympathy for the attitudes of C6line. Said by her creator to be

Ehriftyr hard-working and (when the occasion truly warrants iL)
acconmodat,ingr Cdline is no more than ProphEte a target for
exaggeration or caricature: her facer the reader is told, t,..loissoft
voir d lo fors des restes d.e beautd et d.es restes de bontd vdgdtant
dons les condttfons les mofns propres i teur conservation respecttvet
(C 47). Hard-headedly pragrnatic now most of the timer her concern for
her husbandrs safety should he be obliged actively to defend the
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Conrnune is linked closely to fear for the prosperity of their business.

If, indeedr she disapproves so strongly of the Comruner a determining
reason appears to be that disruptions of this tlpe affect the nonnal

pattern of trade:

EIle qufttoit la pente de son coeur pour suivre celle de ses
int€r|ts alarmds. D'une intelligenee moyenne ouverte aux v4rit1s
protfques, elle ne pesaft pos les rofsons qu,avaient de se heurter
lo Conmune et Versailles: elle 6tait fonciirantent du parti de
l'ordre et de lt6pargne. (c At)

The funeral of l4azoudier and young Husson on 14 l{ay will afford
the opportunity for a significant conversat,ion between Rabouille and

C6line as they wait to follow the cortEge. Ahrare that VersailLais
entry may be only days awdlr Cdline is anxiow that her fornrer lover
procure an exemption from service for Ferdinand: a favour to which
Rabouille (,... iI ne faut contraindre personne,) (C 279) innrediately
agrees. Despite this ready acquiescence, it is clear that, nine years

after their affair the two are as much at variance in their perceptions
of duty and rpral responsibility as it is possible for them to be.
Referring to the Husson children:

C?line s'opdtoya: - Que vont devenir ces nnlheureux, sons leur
pdre? Certes, je ploins cette pauvre farme, mois el le est ousst'
bien coupable. Est-ce qu,elle n'auraft pos dri d6tourner son morf
d'oller se faire tuer, torsque rien ne lty obligeait?
' ll a 6cout6 so conscience, dit Rabouille. C'est elle qui lui o
ind.iqud son devof r.
Madame Lhonme s'anportai - Son devoir, ayant des charges
parei tles, c'6tait de ne pos les oubt ier. Qte ceux qut n'en ont
aucune, ptent de leur personne, Iibre d eux; rnois qutun pbre de

funille Ies imite, je n'admets pos go.

- It y o des charges quf sont tes m0mes pour tous, dft encore
Robouille. Le c6libataire nta pos dtenfants dont l'avenir
l'inquiEte, mofs le sort des enfants des outres le pr6occupe
outant que son propre sort et ctest pour l'utiliorer qu'il se
d6voue. Il o droit A la r6ciprocit6, sinon l'6goiste ce ntest pos
lui, mafs le pEre qui s'absorbe dons so fanille, rc 279')
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Here as elsewhere, Rabouille serves as a mouthpiece for his

creator. A certain ironic ambivalence in Descavesr attitude to Cdline

seems suggested by the juxtaposition of two references: apParent

slmpathy as Cdtine the mother expresses conpassion for madare Husson

and her two srnall children ('CAIfne stapitoyat) and the sudden

extinction of such slmpathy when l4adame dogrnat.ically and aggressively

intimates in ansrwer to Rabouille that duty lies not in obedience to
some principle or in attempted furtherment of a Cause beneficiaL to
huunanity at large, but in the exclusive (and egoisLic) preoccupation

with inunediate family. While such a vienpoint might be considered at

Ieast defensible, it, clearly meets with Descavesr less than

wholehearted agrproval here.

In her fundamental conservatism and her distaste
disturbancer C6line invites conparison with Lisa Quenu of
Paris. Adrien's clerical educationr sh€ informs Rabouille at one point
in the novelr r,till resune once order is re-established: notr it is
clear, because she is herself devoutr but because (as one may assune

her to be thinking) therein lies Ehe right and proper preparation for
life. It is hardly surprising in the light of this that she should

deplore the absence of Christian rites at the funeral of t4azoudier and

Husson:

- L'69lfse..., des prtDres..., tes consolotfons de la religion,
toutes les choses au.xquet les on est hsbituf, quoi... Nr! ie ne
voudrois pos pour moi ni pour les miens, d'un entercqnent pareil,
bfen sarj (c 284)

For the service C6line is wearing a hat of grotesque and

disagreeable ornamentation (' ...wt chapeau de c€rdmonie, sur lequel

bougeaft un oiseou du gofit le ptus d.6testable..') (C 2761: and this
decoration, needless to sdlr seemst to Rabouille slmptornatic of the

changes for the storse he has noted in her outlook and character

(c 2e5).

for social
le Ventre de
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The mosL disturbing evidence of C6line's insensitivity and lack of
irnagination is provided on this and other occasions by her denial to
Rabouille of any right to an interest in his sonrs future. The reader

may be tempted to guery this: to what considerationr it might be

askedr should Rabouille feel himself entitled as of right? C6line hadr

moreover - as we learn towards the end of the novel - made it clear to
her former lover on his return from the provinces that the past wasr in
every s€rrs€r the past. There is however one factor to be borne in
mind. A mother jealous of her role in forming and guiding her son

would perhaps not, have been prepared to allow business concerns to take
precedence over maternal resgrcnsibility: and Ehis C6line had done. To

Rabouille has fallen what is in fact the highly welcome task of looking
afterr and being a father tor both Adrien and Sophie.

An earlier dismissal by C6line then of Rabouillers reguest for
so{ne say in the rnatter of Adrien's educationr might be regarded as not,

merely high-handed in its expression ( tlt y a dtoutres enfants que lui
Wur servir d vos e,xpfriences et drautres mlres que mof pour sty
prlter') (C 160) but, in the circumstanC€s, ironically inappropriate...
and indeed callous. It is to be noted that Ferdinand Lhorme renains

apparently unaware of Adrien's true paternityr dnd totally tractable in
the natter of his suptrrcsed sonts instruction. On the earlier occasion

in quest,ion, C6line obtusely rernarks to Rabouille Ehat her uncle

ProphEter at leastr does not attempt to interfere with or guery the

teaching imparted to Adrien by the priests in the rue Pelleport
(C 159).and that she will continue to favour the influence of the

invalide over her son until such time as there is evidence it is doing

him harm. The boy's fixation with warfarer his nights of fitful
dreaming and his teasing or torture of anirnals have been for her a
source of amusement and (for form's sake) mild reproachr when ProphEte

comes to visit.

Raboui I le's argunent that abolition of conscripLion under the

Corrnune should invite comnendation from nrothers everluhere will fall,
predictablyr on deaf ears when expressed to Cdline on 14 May. There is
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considerable ironyr of couES€r in this womanrs self-congratulatory
smugness at her family feeling and her soundness of perception ( tJe suis
une fanme de bon sens; je ne conprendrai jomors qu'on soft plus utfle
d ses enfants en se /ofsont tuer qu'envivant pour les 6lever') (C 285);

as there is in her total inability or unwillingness to understand her
former loverrs poinL of view. Clinging tenaciously to the idea that
her husbandr as a family rnan, has no place in the insurgent ranks,
C6line is closed to any suggestion that sorre fathers defending the
Revolution do so in the hope that one dayr hrorlen such as herself will
not weep for their sons grown to rnanhood and lost, to them in the
carnage of a distant battlefield. It seenrs valid to assune that death

for Adrien in some ultimately senseless war would be lamented by his
pedestrian, unreflecting mother... but perceived autornatically
nonethelesa as a glorious end in the service of country. As he takes
his leave of Cdline at the gate of the cemeteryr Rabouille is again
despondently avrare that in the woman he once loved and for whom he

stil1 has some feelingr pettf bourgeois instinct and narrowness of
vision are nol.r amply represented:

Elle n'avait plus de Io farme dtautrefois qu'un air de fonille.
Les troits €taient d peu prls tes mdnes dons la maturitd que dans
la jeunesse, mof s I terpressfon en prenai,t un caractdre de
s6cheresse inattendu. (... ) Otde du cadre de I totmosphdre oi Ie
meilleur d'elle s'6toit lentqnent consumi, elle affirmait Ie gofit
du petit cqtmeree et de lo petite 6pargne, pour lo Lot, lo
Propri6t6, l€ Mariage, la Religion, tes dfgestdons pofsdbles.
Elle haissof t, dons Ia Conmune, la morte-soison et ne uyoit pos
plus I oi,n que le plat et la recette du jour. (C 286)

A consideration of la Colonne makes it clear then that the adult,

characters of the novel represent a significant range of ttpe and

outlook. If there are in the book two essential categories (the war

veterans of the Invalidesr dnd the Belleville insurgents) these hardly

encomlEss all who have a role to play. Nor is it entirely satisfactory
to talk of an alignment of personae either on the side of Conservatism

and Orderr of, in the Revolutionary camp. Many in the novel (both arpng

invalos and Cormunards) are in fact, without true conviction, motivated

by selfishness or (as is so striking in the case of Ldpouz6) by
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colrardice. Appearances sometimes belie true allegiance: Gdran, who is
ostensibly an insurgent, has of course other irons in the fire.
C6liner for her partr rnay be a Bellevilloise: she is alsor by

temperament and inclinationr of the conservative nunber. The loyalties
of t"lartin the Etrnigrant (who is originally a provincial, having come to
Belleville from Northern France in !{,ay 1870) lie entirely with the
Coranune. After a constricted and solitary existence, he has now, anong

its supporters and defendersr a sense of belongingr of being a part of
a family (c f65). There is of couES€r in one rnajor characterr a sudden

radical change in attitude. prophEtets eventual rsurrenderl to
the

by

Rabouille on the But,Ees{haumont might be said to const,itute
urtimate victory in la colonne of the nobler precepts ernbodied

Rabouiller drd represented in certain Corrnunard aspirations.

We can consider further now Descavesr inclusion of docr:mentary

material in his novel; and his representation of the Comnune as a
potitical and social rpvement. The rconfrontation scene' between

Rabouille and erophEte will Ehen be examined; to be followed by

discussion of that portion of la Colonners final chapter dealing
directly with the toppling of the Coh.unn.

The use of guotation (consisting of extracts from nenspapers of
the timer decrees by the Comnune, letters or pronouncements of various
sorts) is an important facet of Descavesr grortrayal of the
insurrectionary period. The presentation of such nnterial is usually
straightforward, the characters for the most part either reading from a

newspaper they happen to have with themr or {uoting a given speech or
extract from memory. Further iterns of inforrnation with respect to the

Conrnune are introduced through apparently casual conversation (as

between manan l{azoudier and ProphEter or when Schraunr supplies pEre

Bagarre with infornration as to the decree concerning the mont-de-pi6td)
(c 24r'.).

As one might expect in view of the subject of the novell tmny of
the guotations provided relate to the Vend6ne Column itself: the
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the monument (C 11); proposals

the stone and the bronze of the Co1umn

(C 88); various reconanendations as to the fate of the Colunn put

forward during the meeting of the Conrmrnal Council on 27 April (C 129);

an extract from le Vengeur published after 5 l4ayr supplying reasons for
delays in demolition (C 205-206). Incidental inforrnat,ion (gatheredr no

doubtr from a variety of sources) is included. If the reader feels
curiosity as to how precisely the Column is to be denxclishedr such

curiosity will be gratified (c 156-157); the explanation being brasedr

conceivably, on that supplied by l,laxime Du Camp. (65) There is
reference to the means envisaged by Georges Cavalier (Pipe-en-eois) to
reduce the impact of the Co1umn's fall (C 211): and when Descaves has

Ferdinand Lhonune refer to the Column as tun monobronzet lC 2l1) he is
alnrost certainly including a snippet gleaned fronr Du Camp.(66)

thzoudier, in the course of conversationr will negate the belief widely
held at the time that Gustave Courbet r,ras the driving force behind

denrol-ition (c 129-130):(67) and (a less significant inclusion) the
phrasing of a pass entitling its holder to entry to the place Vend6nre

is supplied (C I85)r ProphEte's laying of a wreath on 5 May affording
the pretext. The news that the Column's bronze exterior is no more

than a cover for the freestone of the shaft comes as something of a

shock to invalides and fdddrds alike (C 71);and might be considered,

within the context of la Colonn€r ES a further slmptom of the duplicity
inherent to Bonapartist despotism. Erected ostensibly in honour of the

cornbatants of the Grande Armde, the Columnr so legend had it, consisted

entirely of the bronze of enemy cannons taken in llar. hlellr any

surviving grognardsr not to mention partici5nnts in later bat,tles, have

proof Dowr in the weeks leading up to denrolitionr of the esteem in
which the War God (tnat unprincipled clmic! ) actually held the comnon

soldier. As a worker on the site calls to a mortified ProphEte on 5

May:

Cinq millimDtres de bronze et la pierce tout de suite por dessous!
Avtons-nous rotson de dire qutil s'6tait touiours foutu du peuple?
Douze cents ccnons td-dedons? Allons donc! (...) Tout le
bronze, le bonhonme qui est ld-hout lta gard€ pour lui, (c 187)
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rn the ninth chapterr taking place during the afternoon and

evening of 9 ttlay and treating largely of the confusion surrounding the

fall of Issyr it is not astonishing that there should be inclusion of
pronouncements by or relating to Louis Rossel. The latter's
proclamation to a shocked city that the tricolour flag was flying over

the fort (said by him to have been abandoned by the defending troop)
(c 218); recollection of the phrasing of his ans$rer - in late April -
to the Versailles colonel in charge of the trenches surounding Issy
(tMon cher camarade. La prochaine fois que vous vous permettrez de

nous envoyer une sonmotron aussd insolente, je ferai fusiller votre
parlanenteire, conform6ment aux usogres de la guerce') (C 2&l; an extract
from his letter of resignation as War Delegate (C 247). Rossel is not
the only figure to be guoted in the chapter. With what would be

regarded in usual circumstances as a rather puerile flaunting of his
powers of menxcry, M. I'{artin recites a substantial portion of a speech

by Thiers in 1848 concerning the bombar&nent, by the Sicilian king Borba

of his capital Palenno: a city he had fled and l/as seeking to
recapture (C 2L9-22O). The situationr needless to salr reflects
exactly that in which Thiers finds himself with respect to Paris.

Through the nredium of conversation and discussion, the various
characters of Ia Colonne present a composite picture of the Conmune's

strengths, deficiencies and particularities. When talking togetherr or

vith othersr Rabouille, Mazoudier and Martin (for it is they above all
who discuss the nature of the revolution, its aims and its
shortcomings) express themselves fluentlyr elegantlyr eloguentlyr with

a ready recourse to irnager an uncanny abiJ.ity to recite or quote front

nl€rrnrlr an accuracy of reference that recalls a similar aptitude on the

part of Cladelrs Urbaine H61ioz. There is at times a tendency to
repetitiveness on Descavesr partr a given issue being raised on a

Snrticular occasion only to be considered again, at some length or in
passingr at a later stage. Descaves seemst often to be presenting what

are in effect, a series of expositions; to be expected perhapsr in view

of the novel's pedagogical objectivesr but wearisoll€r in the form they

dsSUrl€r to atl buE the rnost impassioned student of the Comnune. On
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occasion, segments of a particular conversation are sfuply supplied in
theatrical form. (68) It would seem impract,icable to provide an

exhaustiver and sequentr consideration of such material: only the
salient elements of these discussions are therefore indicated here.

In conformity with Descaves' objective of providing a balanced
consideration of the Conmuners policiesr Rabouille and !,tazoudier
presentr from time to timer optrrcsing argunents as to how far the
Cornnune might legitimately go in those avenues available to it. Ilrlcued
still with all the idealism of an 1848 combatant, Mazoudier will hold
no brief for any course of action that might be considered ethically
guestionable. Appropriation of the Banque de France would be in his
view an undesirable measure: the red flagr he says high-mindedly,

'...flotte sur les eonquOtes du peuple; fl n,a jomois flottl sur ses
ddpr6dat fons'(c 226). The suggestion that prisoners herd by the
Conmune might at some stage be executed brings forth either confident
assertion that such a thing would never happen (C L22); or (when

Archbishop Darboy is rnentioned) anxiety lest the insurgents actually
make this cardinal mistake through which, of courseT misrepresentat,ions
of the Comnune by Versailles would be apparently sustained. One might
well feel fate to be kind in its decree that I'tazoudier the optimist
should be killed before the sernaine sanglante. fn the irnaginative
phrasing Descaves so often attributes to his charactersr Rabouille -
who is certainly not advocating execution of the hostages - wiII defend
the need for bold, decisive action on the Corrm.rne's trnrt. Seizure of
the Bank, for instancer would guarantee food and lodgings for the
Revolutionrs defenders and for two hundred thousand families in want,.

The time is hardly right, he clairns, for nicety of sentiment or
scruple, through which

...les rflvolutions s,andmient et
Le peuple est un malade indigent:
refaire, de vin de Bordeaux et de
ouro so suffisanee, vous pourrez
montrer g6n6reux et d6sintdress6.

meurent de consanption! (...)
il o besofn, lur aussi, pour se
vfondes sodgrnontes. Suand il en
Iui dernonder sons ironie, de se
(c 123)
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Martin holds similar views to Rabouille. Based significantly on

the principle of help for the needyr the Coranune seems preoccupied in
fact with polit^ical rather than social concerns; as the fonrer teacher

has had particular opportunity to realise since taking up a clerkship,
in early lvlayr at the H6tel de Ville. Before coning to Parisr l,tartin
had no awdr€n€ssr h€ salsr of the hardships of life in this or any

large city ('Je ne connarssofs pos la misDre des vdlles, la misdre de

l'employ6, de ltouvrier, du d6closs6, d.es funilles enfermdes ou sdrdDrne

sur le cour, endes toudis obscurs sons ofr,) (c 23r). Faced now fifty
times a day with evidence of povertyrs harrying effect on the
working-class women of paris, he is conscious of the discrepancy
between the professed aims of the Cormmer and its reluctance to take
the radical rneasures which might ensure their realisation. There is,
Itlartin sdlsr a flagrant absurdity in the Conrnune's failure to occupy
the Bank (,...cet archevdch6 duCapital.,.,) (C 226) when such a step
could go no srnaLl way towards alleviat,ion of the hardships facing the
families of those killed in defence of the Revolution. He cannot grow

used to the idea that nen on their way to die are rnarching every day in
front of tce MouIin d.e la Galettet,

...et n'y entrent pos pour ossurer, pendant quelque temps ou
rnoins, le sort des funi I les qu, f ls loissent dons lo misDre. C,est
cqme sf les d6fenseurs de la Conmtne se r4signaient A Atre
fusill6s par dercidre. Ctest bien ossez qutfls !e sofent Wr
devant. (c 3f0)

The influence of previous revolutionary example on the rnajority of
the Comrn:ners execut.ive is discussed rrpre than once in the various
conversations throughout the novel. How can the Conmune fail to
understand, Rabouille asks his two friends on 9 l*layr when n-unours of a
dictatorship are afloatr

...qu'on lo conduit d so perte en adoptant pour article de foi le
princtpe autoritaire mortel aux, gouvernqnents antdrieurs? Corment
ne cantprend-on pos qu,A une sftuotfon sons pr6e6dent dons
l'histoire, il faut des mesures nouvelles appropri6es aufr
cfrconstonces et au milieu, et que le Comiti de Soluf public ne
nous fait pos prendre des vessfes pour des lanternes, des
conventfons pour la Convention? (C 255)
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The readiness to look to the past for inspirationr or for
solutions to inmediate problemsl is a failing inputed to the Couurune in
a significant chapter of Phil&non vieux de la vieille. Albert lilalavaux

fils, the son of a former Cormunardr advocatesr with ap;nrent good

s€rls€r that revolutionaries must be prepared to break uith tradition
and act in accordance with the reguirernents engendered by their
particular circumstances. It is trrcssible of course to argue that the
Conmune (beset by internal divisions and in desperate military straits)
would have benefited from the leadership of a conpetent cormittee or
individual. Be this as it rnay, the very use, at the tinre, of a term
such as rcqrmittee of public safetyt seemed too blatant a

plagiarisation of 1793 - and too symptornatic of dependence on the past
to be acceptable to a minority on the Conununal Council.(69) One

would not expect Descavesr furthernrore a champion of individual
freedomr and the friend and admirer of the anarchist, Gr:stave Lefrangais
- to be arguing, in his onn name or through his charactersr the rnerits
of dictatorship or authoritarian direction. Through its delegation of
po$ter to a body such as the Comitd de salut public, the Cormune was not
merely displaying an enrot,ional affiLiation with its predecessors of the
179o's; but arso betraying (as one might irnagine Descaves to be

thinking) me principles of cornnrnal autononryr and personal liberty
extolledr for instancer in its rnanifesto of 19 April. None of this is
to say that either Rabouille or Descaves is rejecting ;!q!g!g the
example of eighty years previously. Seizure by the Comnune of the
Banque de France (wherein lies the guarantee of paynrent, of the trar
indemnity) might, I'lazoudier considersr s€rv€ as a pretext for Prussian

intervention. If this is indeed a factor influencing
non-appropriat,ionr Rabouille replies, the Conunune's executive is guilty
Iess of circr.rnspection than of downright cowardice. After allr

I-a perspecttve d'un retour offensif des Prussfens devrait (...)
sourfre d quiconque protestoit, tl y a deux mois, contre une
capitulotion honteuse et pr6tendait garder les conons pour
prolonger lq r6sfstonce. Le Gouvernement n'a jomais r6ussi qu'une
sortde; celle qui l'a conduft d Versoilles. La Canntne pourrait
montrer d ces broves d.e quelte d.6fense est capabte une ville libre
ddcid€e d vendre ch}rqnent so libert6. Malheureusanent, nous
otmons mieux singer Ia Convention dans |es petites choses que dons
les grand.es, (C L24)
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Prepared then in various superficial respects to ape the Jacobins

of bygone daysr the Connnrners leaders hardly display the sanre strength
or sense of resolve in rmtters more vital. One has, aL1 too oftenr
indeed, an impression of silly pardy. fn the characteristically
acerbic terms of M. Martin (who is thinking of a neasure such as the
delegat.ion by the Comitd de salut pubtic of Civil Conmissioners to the
three cormanders in the field):

Nos sfnges rornossent les vfeur miroirs f6l6s des harmes de gJ et
s'itudient devant la gloce d les imiter. (c 306)

Ot'her shortcomings of the Conrm:ne - linking in some cases to the
authoritarian perceptions of the Blanquist contingent on the Conmuners

executive are mentioned regretfulry by lr{artin. He refers to the
suppression of nenspapers hostile to the Comnunei to the infractions
of personal liberty on the part of the s0ret6 gdndraler drd to the
introduct,ion of controls exemprified by the obrigatory carrying of an

identity card; to the foolish, indeed inept measures sqnetinres
enacted. The decree ordering denrolition of Thiersr home is simply one

of these ,...d6crets d,intimidot ion pu6rile... ,(C 3O2), the National
Assembly having promptly voted to provide the little rnan with anotherr
costing this time however three - and not, two - milrion francs. Both
Rabouille and Martin are thinking alt too obviously also of the
interminabler futile debates and disagreements within the Cornnnal
Councilr ood of the feuding and rivalry rnarking rapports between the
latter body, the Conit6 de salut public and the Comit6 central. Such

dissension, which is calamitous in itselfr should, Rabouille salsr be

concealed insofar as possible from the adversary at Versailles. He is
at this point thinking prirnarily no doubt of Louis Rossel's letter of
resignation as War Delegate; sent on 9 May to newsgnpers within Paris
for publication, and charging the Cormunal Cor:ncil and the Ccnrit6

central with incompetencer incoherence and indecisiveness. On 15 May

of course (the day after this particular conversation) the rnanifesto

announcing the socialist minority's withdrawal from the Conrm:ners

deliberations was to cause disnray within Paris... and delight at
Versailles.
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Rabouille would wish then to see evidence of a Leam spirit gravely
lacking, in fact, afitong the Conmuners leaders. The abolition of
conscript,ion; separation of Church and Stater and nationalisation of
the clergy's possessions; the possible recovery of goods from the
montde-pi6tdr and the measure cancelling rent owing frorn I October

1870 to I April 1871: attribution of credit for such decrees, which
might be considered gnsitive achievements on the part of the Connnrner

is of no importance (trls sont, d nos yeux, l,oeuyre de tous
indistinctqnent. lls aff trment leur sot idaritE devant | ,hf s toire, )
(C 307). Nor should blame be apportioned for the movement,s
inadeguacies: alr those invorved dr€r as it, lr€E€r in the venture
together. The good and the bad, the embittered and the pure of heart,

...(tous) sont p6trfs ensemble,
peut plus les s6parer. C,est
faits les d6crets de Ia Conmune
(c 306-307)

corrme Ie levain et Ia pdte. On ne
de leur m€lange intime que sont

les plus substont rels. , .

The contribution (anonlnrous but atl-inportant) of mlriad humble

identities to the processes of historyr is an underlying there of ra
colonne; afldr €v€n rpre notablyr lhir6nron vieux de Ia vieitle. ,rts
sont L6gion...' Martin salsr

...dons toute ltacception du mot, les honmes quf, rest4s fidDles d
leur origine, accutplfssent chacun dons lo mesure de son
intelligence et de ses moyens, Ia prddtction de l'Internationale:
ttL'financipotdon des trovoflleurs sera ltoeuvre des travailleurs
eux-rn&nes." Cfest surtout le dQvouqnent anonyme et unanime de
ceux-ld que i,admire. (c 3O9)

The Conrnune itself of course testifies to the fact that, an ability
to change things is not autonntically the prerogative of the eminent.

What does it nratter (ll. l,Iartin asks when the question is raised on 16

April) if the mernbers of the insurrectionary government are often
unknown outside their particular district? Obscurity is not slmonlnpus

with incapacity: and for an historical moment that has had its like at
no time beforer men who embody the new movement are called for. Ttre

Cormune isr after all, a government for the people: ,Pour reprdsenter
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le prol€tariat.,., (Martin continues) ,.. .vivent ses enfonts l6gitfmesl,
(c 53) - The notion that a working rnan might acguit himself at all
competently of some a&ninistrative fr:nction frorn which origins and
education should norrnally debar him isr to a poss6dantr nothing short
of ridiculous. Derision is misplacedr however:
the words of trhrtin,

the bourgeoisie, in

,.,a tort !? -t" moquer des mains noires quf signent les d.6cretssur un 6tabli, sur une borne ou sur une t'able ie crdnerie, entre
99" repos d trente-cinq sous. Aveugle, cdmrc toujours, eIIe nelf t pos ss perte fnscrite, d une adte'rapproch6e, Jo^, la ntd.eanpreinte lo.1ss61 par .la closse ouvrflre'iur le'pouvoir ocqufspour la pranidre fois. (c 309)(70)

rf, of the eighty-one mentrers of the conmunar councir.r
thirty-three only were workers and artisans, this wasr es rre knowr an
appreciable increase on the one worker in the provisional Government of
February 1948. For a reader of the l9g0,s (who possesses of course a
certain advantage over ttartin in terms of historicar cognisance) the
prediction itself might be relegatedr lriLh regret or satisfaction as
the case rnay ber to the category of wishful pronouncement. Reciting a
Iist of names with no apparent hesitation or effort of recallr
Rabouille draws attention to the success of members of the Conunune in
reorganising the abandoned mr:nicignl delnrtrnents within minirnal tine:

Jourde et varlin our Ffnonces: Theisz, sur postes; cun6linat, aIa Monnaie; Fof I t et et Canbault, aux Contrf but ionsi Treilhard.', dl'Assfstonce _pu-bliq,ue; Debok et Alavoine, a l,hrprimerieNationale; Delescluze, vermorel, Lefrangois, Gombon, Longuet,
Vol lEs, Tridon, Arnould., Franckel, 'Malon, VaiIIant, Der:eure,
Pottier, Avrial, Cl4mence, Pindy dons les Cormf ssfons et ailleurs.ceux-ld et beaucoup d,auties, d.hmentent res occusotfons
d'incapacitd et de concussion que l,on porte contre le personnel
de la Cornmtne en g6n6rat. (C 3O7-3OB)

The ascent to influence on the par! of the hunrble need not of
course entail a betrayal of background, The men now in authority
within Paris are contentr Rabouille salsr with the fifteen francs they
earn daily, and though in a Srcsition now to enjoy an affluence which
circumstances previously denied themr have brought no changes to bear
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tAllez, monsieur Martin', he continues:

,.,de quelque faqon que finisse lo Cornmtne, ceux qui l,ont servie
en sortfront du mofns les modns nettes. Nr l6ches, nf voleurs.
De quel gouvernanent la France a-t-elle jamais pu en dire autant?
(c 308)

The integrity of participants in the comnune is stressed by
Descaves in his subsequent works. The austere, rigorously moral t'lulard
of Ia Saignder who is elected to the Conmunal Councilr declares that
he will emerge from the insurrectionary episode as he entered itr
'..,les morns nettesl... Sd jfen sors vivont !t(72) Connenting in
Phildnron vieux de la vieille upon the precarious material situation in
tthich the Conununards facing exile found themselvesr Descaves makes

clear that for these men and women who had had access to riches r.rntold,
probity had come before all else in circunstances where temptation
might have been imnense:

...f1 fallait vivre. Ces bondits, ces admfnistrateurs fnffdDles
quton reprfsentait gonfl6s de pillage et de molversotions, 6taient
tous orriv6s d GenDve sans Ie sou et ne ddguisant lmal) que leur
identit6. Its avaient eu des somnes importantes d leur
dfsposftfon et ne s'en Qtaient servis que pour anplumer leur
idole. IIs ovof ent tenu entre leurs moins les pf s volwtineux de
Ia Banque de France et s,itaient fait scrupule de la traire. Ils
avaient continul d,habiter leurs toudfs, d c6t1 des hitels et des
appartanents disertis par leurs locataires dperdus! Et d'avoir
trouv€, puis rendus fntocts d leurs propriltaires, tant de
portefeuilles rebondfs, ces pouvres sembtatent, en v€rit€, plus
coupables que de les avoir gardast(pw 25)(73)

The belief fostered in the provinces that Paris is in the grip of
anarchy, pillage and debauchery is then, as !4azoudier and l,lartin remark

(C 224)r of the stuff of myth. Since the regular police left the city,
the streets have never been safer, and notwithstanding shops filled
with goods, and aSnrtrnents abandoned by the well-to-dor the incidence

of looting is minirnal.(74) The Paris working classes rernain in the
outer areas of the city, in the unhealthyr cram$ I@ings Ehey have

always occupied. Is there not (the barber Ldpouzd enquires) a decree

in existence whereby the apartnents left vacant might be placed at the
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disposal of inhabitants of districts bombarded by Versailles? yesr

anslrers l,lartin, '. . .mois ce d.6cret reste lettre morte catme tant
dtoutres et nta pas m&ne reQu un coflmencenent d.tex6cution...t (c 22s).
Presented then in Thierist propaganda as a movement of lawlessness and
€xc€ssr the restraint of the Conununers grclicies, the very moderation of
insurgent behaviourr s€€m (to the idea of Rabouille and !,tartin) to
guarantee defeat. From the conservative perspectiver of cours€r it
would rnake no odds hov the Corflnunards conducted themselvesr as all
three men realise:

...la lutte- est fratri.cide seulqtent quand. le peuple ircit| a le
dessus . El le es t fratricid.e aujourd,hui; elti ni l,6tar t pos ou2 ddcqibre; elle ne le sera pas d.anain, sf nous so,rmes les rnodns
forts. (c 227)

Nous nous bottrons et Iton nous ossossinera; nous sormes
gdndreux, on sero i.nptacabre; nous lpousons por fnclfnotion unebelle eause, et I ton sout iendra que nous r rovons d"6shonor6e.(c 3o8-3oe)

rn a prediction such as the above, Martin hardly displays
clairvoyance.

As the process of educating is central to the preoccupations of
Rabouille (as of Descaves himsetf), it is hardly to be wondered at if
the moulding of attitudesr both present, and future, provides the basis
for several significant discussions. Young Adrien's predilection for
military faits divers has been reinforcedr ds rrr€ knowr by the war and

the sieger dnd by the tales of his uncle ProphEte, It could however -
Descaves strongly intirnates - have been e4>ected in afl! cds€r in view
of the systernatic alorification of warfare underlying so rn:ch of the
instruct.ion traditionally imparted to E'rancers youth. An account of
Francois lerrs reign recited by Sophie Lhomnre on the evening of 14 May

as a part of her history preparation, is said to tlpify the kind of
regimen foisted by teachers upon their innocent charges... who dr€r ds

a result, warped for life. Intended specifically for schoolchildrenr
and described by Descaves as
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...fallacieuse et stupide, pleine de d6fattes encens6es cunp des
victoires, de sottfses chang€es en grdces chevaleresques, de
roueries tournies en habilet6 et de crimes d6guis1s en roison
d,Etat... (c 299)

this particular historyr Descaves would have his readers
understand, possesses all the characteristics of the min&addting
twaddle upon which generations of French children have been nurtured.
It is Rabouille's hope - as he explains to l,'lartin - that the teachers
formed under the Republic vill inculcate in their pupils the true story
of the nation, as distinct from that of the nation's rulers: and M.

Martinr for years a teacher himself in one of the northern detrnrtnents
of Francer acknowledges regretfully that the lessons he imparted nere
in conformity with those of innumerable colleagues throughout the
country (tCtest grtce d des mf lliers d.e coupables curme moi que Ie mnl

st6tend, que le chancre ronge, que lterceur se perpdtue,) (C 3OO).

Previously a party then to the deceptions practised upon the loungr
lltartin - who has no intention of renraining alive once his savings have

run out looks now to some supposedty distant dayr which he hinself
will neveE s€€r when the wrong nny be put to rights:

Qrond donc racontera-t-on our Frangofs la vie de leurs pdres et
non plus erclus ivqtent celle de leurs moitres ? euand doke.,
renversont tes 16les, consi,d.6rers-t-on srmpt ement un Franqois ler',
un Gharles rX, d'autres charles encore, tous les Henri et tant de
Louis, qui jalonnent I'hfstoire, curme des bornes chronologiques
contre lesquelles il n'y a lteu de starc|ter que pour vonir? Alr!
l'hfstoire de France, quels instftuteurs ltapprendront enfin aur
enfants du peuple? (c 30O)

In the manner to which Descaves has accustorned his reader,
Sophiers history recital provides the starting-point for a discussion
(between Rabouille and the Emigrant) as to Republican concepts of
education... and the inroads the Conunune has been able to rnake even in
the limited time at its disposal. A direct question is asked by lrlartin
as to what the Education Conunission(75) has achieved for both pupils
and teachers; his olrn irnpression being that nothing of significance
has been accomplished. Not sor answers Rabouille: given the
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constraints under which it has had to operater the Conrnission can feel
a just pride in its work. The clerical stranglehold on teaching has

ended... and male and female teachers alike have received an increase

in sa1ary. If ' to a twentieth century reader grown cynical in such

mattersr this second measure seems suggestive of priorities misplacedr

it is to be borne in mind that the minirn:m salary for a rnale prirnary

teacher had been fixed only in April 1870 at the near-starvation wage

of seven hr:ndred francs a year; a hrornan in the profession receiving
around five hundred francs.(76)

Implementation of a programre geared to republican object,ives
could hardly (Rabouille continues) tafe place all at once. The days

following 18 March had seen an exodus of teachers from Paris: (77) and

the extent to which rationalistic, free and corpulsory instruction can

prevail rm:st in any case dependr all too obviouslyr upon the able and

willing hurnan resources available. These vary in fact from

municipality to rmrnicipality. (78) There should be no conpulsion for
teachers to educate in accordance with precepts disEasteful to them:

therefore, in the 17th arrondissementr those wishing to c€se their
classes have been requested to advise the authorities. This is a

sensible move on the Cornnrxrers gnrt on grounds other than those of mere

efficiency and practicalityr foc ,Mieux vaut, pour lo R6volution, ddr

e;nunenis ou dehors qu'un seul dons lt6colet (c 30f ). Conunendablyr solne

rrunicipalities do not consider their responsibility to be limited
merely to impartment of instruction. There is an added objectiver
within Lhe 20th arrondissement, of providing clothes and food to pupils
in want: t...cer rl est juste d'inscrire, en tAte d'un nouvesu

progranme, 1te) droit (d.es 6lDves) d lo subststonce et au v|tqrcnt. Un

enfant qui o faim et quf a froid est mal pr€pard pour recevoir des

notfons de morale' (C 30I-3O2).

Reference is rnade also by Rabouille to what isr in effect.r an

educational innovation: the opening in the rue Lhonpnd of a

vocationally orientated school at whichr in addit,ion to rpre general

instruction, boys will receive preparat,ion for the trade they wish to
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follow. Another such establishment for girls has already opened in the

rue Dupuytren.(79) AIt in all thenr it might be said that endeavours

under the Cormune to provide an education attuned to popular needs have

been not inconsiderable:

Et tout cela, songez-y, monsfeur Martin, s'occonplit sous les
obus, ou mf lieu d'une populati.on en armes, arLente d d€fendre de
ch6tives conqultes, sof tJ mof s qui const ituent Wup elIe,
n6anmoins, un solorre sup1rieur aux, trente sous d.e lo solde
journalidre. (c 302)

M. llartin has heard enoughr evidently, to acknowledge his earlier
assumption Lo have been hasty (rLe malheur, voyez-vous, ctest que to
Conmune cache ses bienfofts et rdpand ses erreurs') (C 3O2). v{e

rerember that this conversation is taking place on the evening of 14

May; a few days before two significant, measures whichr because

inmediately preceding or taken concurrently with the Versaillais entry,
had no time to yield results. A specific direct,ive to close down

church schools lras issued to all municipalities by Edouard Vaillant on

19 t'lay (some arrondissenents - notably the 3rdr the 17th and the 18th -
had been more zealous than others in attempted enforcement of
secularisation). (80) Of arguably greater importancer howeverr an

all-fenale cornnission to deal with girls' educaLion was constituted on

the 22nd. Had it been in no other r,ray remarkabler the Corrn:ners

approach to this last question would sufficer no doubtr to place it, as

a rnovement in advance of its time: although Descaves of course does

not insist upon this. NoFr in factr is there specific acknowledgement

in la Colonne of the far-sightedness and energy of Edor.nrd Vaillant
appointed Delegate to the Education Conunission on 20 Aprilr and very

rmrch its driving force from that date onwards.

Those steps taken by the Conmune on behalf of the disadvantaged

are then indicated at intervals in the text. The pension granted both

wives and companions of fdd6r6s ki[ed in battle is referred to ('Lo

Conmune. .. | , as manan Mazoudier expresses itr ' ...ne recor:ui.ai t pos

qutaux f ermes legit imes I e droi t d tovo ir faim' ) (c 69): similarly, the
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cancellat,ion of rentr and the im;nrtance for the city's indigent of the

decree whereby goods could be retrieved fronr the nrcntde-pi6t6 (C 64).
As is made clear however in the discussions of Rabouiller f{artin and

l,lazoudierr so much rore might be done for those the Conmr.ne clainrs to
represent. Instead of merely visiting churches and religious
establishments with a view to harassrnent of clerics and nunslr rrhy -
Mazoudier wonders at one point - could not those now in authority in
Paris lodge some of the needy in such places? With respect to the
Invalides itseff (built to acconrnodate six thousand men and now

providing a horne for only seven or eight hundred) the vacant roomsr

Rabouille salsr might be used

..pour les ouvrfers, les vdctimes des mdtiers meurtriers, tant
d'inval rdes du travail dont l,fncessont labeur, la longue fattgue,l'indigence, Ia vieillesse et l,infirmit6, m6rttent bien, oprDs
tout, les honneurs que l,on rend d des hqrmes dont lthdroisme est
uniquanent dtayotr 6tE bless6s t par hosord. (c fOa)

In the history of the stablehand pEre Bagarre, specific
illustration is provided of the social injwtices and illogicalities
from whichr by every means at its dis5nsal, the Conunune should attery)t
to distance iLself. The old rnan had once saved the lives of three
people by stopping a run€rway horse: he had howeverr in the pEoc€ssr

been incapacitated by a kick from the anirnal. Loss of job had

resultedr poverty had set in, his wife had died of sorrowr aDd he had

taken to drink. The stuff of nrelodrama or tragiconedy, a reader may

feel: only, howeverr from a twentieth century perspective. When the
misfortunes of pEre Bagarre are under discussion, Rabouiller naturally
enough, will not allow the opportr:nity to pass for what. can only s€€mr

in the context of Ia Colonner an appropriate indictment of mistaken

social priorities:

Sf, ou lieu de sauver trofs personnes, fl les ovoit tu6es d la
Werce, une pensfon serof t, avec lo crotx, sa r6cutpense. (...)
ll n'y a pos d'Invol ides pour les vfeur ouvrfers estropids et les
h6ros civf ls. (c 117)
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Poss6dant arrogance and hlpocrisy are of course irplicit in
Colonne. We can have no direct rnanifestation of such aEtitudesr

the simple reason that the characters of the novel (including the
veterans) are nearly a1l, if only by originT of the working class or
the petite-bourgeoisie. The relative blamefulness of inactivity as

determined by one's social position and advantagesl is conveyed at one

point by fiEunan l,lazoudier in what is, perhaps, a deceptively
light-hearted fashion. of J6richor whose greatest capacity is for
sleep, one might say (as the old wornan does) that such idleness is
harmful only to Jdricho hinrself ;

,..tondis qu'elle seroft nufsfble our sutres, si les parents de
Jdricho lui avaient tofss6 des rentes et stfl dormait dessus.
Dons ce cos-ld, personne ne tui cdresseroit de reproches, et il
joui,rait de I ,estime gdn6rale. (C 69-70)

Periodic reminders throughout the novel of one of the army's
essential fi:nctions might be considered, however, to constitute
Descavesr princi;nl condemnation of this less than eguitable social
order. For all that they have been drawn themselves from the ranks of
societyrs less fortunate, the residents at the Invalides have in their
mjority served at one time or another as instruments in protection of
the status qlo
gnmble some of
the time being

our dayr there

within France. Things are not, what they used to Erer

the invalos as they reflectr during the Conmun€r upon

veteran savours reminiscence of the expeditious seizure of barricades

set up in resistance to the coup d'6tat twenty years before:

Le soir du 4 d6cqbre, on partit de la pofnte Sofnte-Eustache pour
enlever ou pos de course cinq borrfcodes dons la rue Montorgueil
et la rue Montmartre. Folloit voir ga!.., C'6taft un plcfsir de
trcva iller A lo baionnette. . . Otr ramossot t les fusf ls por
bross6es. (c 9I)

Thus is conveyed, by indirect rn€iflsr the professional soldierrs
sanguinary function in 'peacetime' as in war. The record of General de

Ia
for

taken by the regular anry to gain entry into Paris: in
would have been none of this shilly-shallying. One
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Martimprey eetablished through Mazoudier's conversation with
residents at the Invalides - could leave few in doubt as to his fitness
to corrnand now at, such an institution. Is this not the sane

Martimprey, llazoudier asksr

...qui marcha en 48 contre les Porisiens €t, colonel du ZTe d.e
ligne, en 57, pr6sida lo comission mirte chargde de condomrcr d
mort ou d la ddportation tes r4pubticofns d.e la-Nidvre? (c 136)

It. is indeed though the
addressed fails even to comprehend

whom the question is
Martirprey.

invalide to
it - the sanre

Notwithstanding then suggestions that the rredsr are denronic

barbarians intent upon massacre and destruction, the truth would seem

to be, as !,lazoudier says on a later occasionr

..qu'il y a noins de song dons le drapeau rouge tout entier, que
dons la bande rouge du drapeau tricolore, train6, lut, dons Ie
song de tous les peuples, y conpris le peuple frangais. (C 2271

Descaves will of course rnake the ;rcint that defeat by a foreign
power could, for the arTrr1rr be guite satisfactorily expunged through
repression of subversive elements at home. It rnatters little
(Mazoudier corrnentsr with a degree of foresight):

...que ltarm6e de la d1fense nationale ait 6tE vaincue, pourlul.t que
I'arm6e de la r4pressf on soit vdctorf euse. (,..) Poris sofgrn6 d
blanc, c'est pour lo province quinze d vfngt ons de
tronquf llit6,.. (c 221)

As the agent G6ran intirnates when talking to Lacouture and

ProphEter it would in fact be alnrost as weII if the Comr:ne E to
engage in every conceivable crime and folly. Sup;:osingr Lacouture asks

G6ran, the Conrnune proceeded to acts of vandalismr or to execution of
hostages held? The nephew - who is in touch with opinion in governing

circles at Versailles voices what rnay be taken to be an unofficial
viewpoint('-Tout ce qui peut ddconstd€rer la Conmune, devant l'opinion
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publique, rend serttice au gouvernement...') (c 135). Tempting it
might be for monsieur Thiers G6ran seems to infer to exchange

Blangui for Ehe Archbishop and others (,...(tl y a) dons Ie rdle de

souveur, de quoi sdduire le chef d'un pouvoir 6branl6') (C I35): in
the long-term interests of society, howeverr those in power nn:st be

prepared to resist tenptationr make necessary sacrifices (me

Archbishopr in this case) and hope that the Cornnune vill take advantage

of the opportunities for massacre and nayhem available to it,. In how

much nobler a light, thenr will appear those measures supposedly

necessary to suppression of Barbarism and Evil. As the goverruent sees

it, Gdran suggestsr tles circonstonces sont cssez graves pour que lton
accueille tous les moyens de restaurer le principe d,autoritd si
affaibli en France!t(c 135).

If the irony of a Snssage such as this one seemsr nrore muted than
might be the case in a Darien novel, G6ran shows himself nonetheless to
be a worthy counte4nrt to Monsieur Barbier of Bas les coeurs.

The climactic explicat,ion between Rabouille and ProphEte on the
evening of 15 !,lay in the garden of the Buttes-Chaunont s€EV€sr arrpng

nnrch else, to clarify any possible areas of uncertainty still rernaining

for the reader. Qu6lier having told ProphEte that Rabouille is the
father of Adrienr the invalide is seeking confirrnation of the appalling
intelligence frorn Rabouille himself: the latter has a service to ask

of his principal adversary. This parannunt conversation in the novel

is in fact a near fipnologue on Rabouille's part. Rs the Corrntrnard

talks on and on, stating that he is indeed Adrien's fatherr Eecount,ing

the circunstances and the nature of his liaison with C6liner expldining
sonewhat sanctinroniously his reasorc for so detesting ProphEters

influence over Adrien, outlining his views on warfare and the
significance demolition of the Vend6nre Colunnr has for him, ProphEte

remains astonishingly if conveniently silentr allowing to pass without
challenge views and judgements that could only be anatherna to himr and



seizd merely with the periodic
hook, or put a bullet in his
stretched further however by the
invalide,.. and by the latterrs
some might feelr to realisation of
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urge to inflict harm with his iron
loquacious foe. Plausibility is

undertaking finally sought frorn the
disconcertingly rapid awakeningr as

the error of his nays.

Having attended rnany of the republican meetings held during the
final year of the Etrnpirer Rabouille hadr as he telrs erophEter
extracted from the freguently confused and jurbfed rhetoric a nuntrcr of
elevated and elevating truths that have since provided the foundation
for his personal philosophy. He rnade it his mission to disssninate
these ideas (tJe me consocrof d leur diffusion, d teur application
eutour de moi, et je m,habituai d consi.d€rer le petit Ad.rien cofime un

terrain dtodoption d ensqnencert) (c 345). In the pastr Rabouille
a&nitsr his aversion to ProphEte lay not merely in the erosion of his
o$n influence over Adrienr but in jealousy at. the evident adoration
felt by the little boy for the invalide. Graduallyr howeverr he has
succeeded in overcoming such unworihy grounds for antagonism:

... je n'en veux qutdu mi,rage par lequel vous avez sdduit cet
enfant; ie nten veux qu,d yotre influence dtavoir tud en lui,
chaque jour, les germes de sogesse, de justice et de bont6, qu,fl
recevait de mes Iegons. Je m'adressods d son intelligence et vous
parliez d ses fnstfncts; ie mtefforqais d,6lever son esprf t d des
notions de beaut6 et d'harmonie et vous le rejetiez dans l'horreur
et la barbarie; jtouvrofs ses yeux sur Ia vie, sur des fnroges
riontes, paisibles et f6condes, et vous tourniez ses regords vers
lo mort lo plus obsurde, vers des images d6sol6es, vrolentes et
st6riles. Je lui montrars des honmes et vous luf foisiez voir des
spectres. Vous 6tiez le sorcier moderne, quf o ranplacl le bowrct
pointu par une coiffure mr t i to ire et le bdton magique par le bdton
de mar4chal. Ah! n'en doutez pes, crest de toutes mes forces que
je vous oi d€test€t Je vous ai d6test6 cutme un cultivateur
ddteste la s6cheresse, la gr|le et la gel6e. (c 345)

Rabouille the upholder of hurnanityr intelligence and spiritual
richness has then according to his oun grandiloguent representation
waged a losing battle with ProphEte the sorcerer; under whose

influence a youthful neophyte receptive to what was good and true had

been lured to the path of sterility and nothingness. 9{hile Rabouille
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does not, describe it thusr the contest as represented by him is of
course rnanichean in nature: Light versus Darkness, Good versus Evil.
There is a mild irony, perhapsr in the likening of the invalide to a

destroyer who has, in effectr nipped in the bud any burgeoning seeds of
wisdom and tolerance in young Adrien's soul: for in another of those
inclusions early in the novel which suggest that, ProphEte is not sorne

inconvertible replica of a mititary stereotlpe, he is said to be a keen

gardener, one of whose greatest pleasures is to tend the shrubs and

flowers in his tiny plot, at the fnvalides (C 126). Indicat,ions of this
kind are essentially confirmed by the inforrnation that ProphEte feels
at peace with himself also when walking in the park on the
Buttes{haunont. The caretakers' lodges he sees there arouse his envy:

Il ettt voulu vivre et ffnir dons un de ces petf ts cholets. ll
ovoit chof sf les Invol fdes faute de mi,eux. Entre un anploi de
gardien de square et une eristence de soldat laboureur, iI ntefit
pas h6sit6. (c 338)

It will be clear oordr Rabouille continuesr why the fate of a

Irpnunent slmbolising ',..1a force et la glofre dons ce qu'eltes ont de

plus molfoisont t (C 346) should have assurned such furportance for hirn.

His rnotives for working actively to bring about denplition have never

derived (as some acquaintances irnagine) simply from a wish to further
antagonise ProphEte himself. Accomplishment of the objective vould bre,

far more importantly:

..1'af f irmation d'un prtncipe de concorde et de f raterntt6, (...)
l'affirmation d'une morale fondde sur le trowil et le
d6veloppement des facult6s cr6atrtces et product ives de
I'indivddu. (C 346)

The Conrnunard will proceed, Iogically enough, to an outline of his
(and Descaves') views on warfare and soldiery. The professional

soldier should have no place in the scheme of things: once invading

armies threatening the home territory have been repulsed (as in 1792) '
tle soldot quf (.,.) ne retourne pas volontatrqtent A la charcue, our

outils de so profession, (,..) est un pordsite que son poys a le devoir

de congddfert(C 346). Fittinglyr no doubtr in this novel excoriating
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the memory of Napoleonr Rabouille will deplore that, corutequence of the

Great Revolution whereby a low-born ambitieux previously tcondemnedr to
subaltern obscurity for:nd himself abler if talented enough, to attain
the highest ranks. A career cannot, justifiably be made of warr which

is no more than

. . .un accident qui ne canporte dt tndqnnit6s outr mttil6s, cIuE

veuves et aux parents sons soutiens, que stil stagit de la difense
ldgitime des foyers. (c 346)

Having nreditated long and hard over the past week upon the inport
of this planned act of demolitionr Rabouille hirnself, he adnitsr has at
tinres doubted whether it is aII worthwhile. On defeat of the Comnune

the rnonunent scheduled to topple the following day will be re-erected to
the acclamations of the multitude, for social conditioning cannot be

reversed overnight; and the people, t...bestialis4 par des sfDcles

dtignorance, de ptt6es et de fouet, retournera d son vsntsssnentr (C 347).

The example of the Conununards themselves has been wanting in that they

have for the nrost Snrt been unwilling to break free from the glorious
ancestral trnttern. It will be for the teachers of the futurer when the

gropings and hesitations of some tirnorousr transitory pseudo-republic

have been outgrovnr to inculcate in their young charges the merits of
brotherhood and Sreace. At this later time, mor€oV€Er the significance

of the gesture of denrotition will be understood: it is therefore the

duty of the Conmuner Rabouille concludes,

. . .d.e donner le s igrnol auquel nos successeurs rdpondront , en
achevant d.e ruiner, dons les esprits, lo religion de_ la gloire
mif itoire et d.e lo conqu|te bruiale, religion 6branl6e par nous
dons ses rftes et ses repr{sentotions. Cet article de fot est
notre patente de tib4rateurs. On aura beau relever la Colowte
Abattu-e, le geste d.e la Cornmne restera sur elle, ca4rme un

?teignoir sur un cterge. rc 347-348)

It would be carrying improbability too farr of couES€r to have

ProphEte yield as of now. He will point out mockingly that' the Column

has yet to be denrolished: and when this attempted provocation fails,
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indulges in aggressive taunts ( t .., i, imagine que ce n,est pos

uniquanent pour me d6biter ces balivernes que vous avez dQsir1 me

rencontrer') (C 348). Rabouille's discLosure that he plans not, to
'disappearr engenders outright, venom. Nothing surprising in that,
ProphEte sneeringly rejoinsr now that the game is up for the Connnrne:

and of courS€r once the crisis is pastr back you will cqne to step into
Ferdinandrs shoes. These however are merely words on ProphEters partr
a desperate attempt to convince himself in defiance of his or,rn

inst,inct and knowledge that Rabouille is indeed the rogue and the
reprobate ProphEte would like him to be. When Rabouille points out the
nonsensicality of the charge (prophEte is only too aware of the sters
he (nabouille) has taken on Ferdinand's behalf, Snrticularly as the
invaride has himserf found a place of hiding for his nephew) the repry
is brief and brutar ('- I-abetle avance... sd vous le connaissezl,)
(c 348).

While Rabouille clearly does not merit, the tag of unprincipled,
blackguardly seducer, his confession of the fomer affair vrith cdline
might of course superficially justify such an impression in the mind of
one anxious to view him in this tight. Perhalx seeing himself
confusedly as an avenger of violated family honour, ProphEte reaches

for his revolver (tVous dites que vous allez disparaitre. Vous ne

pouvez 6tre un bon d.4barcas pour nous que sr votre ddpart est
difinitif. C'est mon affaire qu,il le devienne,)(C 349). The gesture,
in its melodramatic theatricality, does not elicit, howeverr even

fleeting alarm on the part of Rabouiller $rho looks on indifferently as

ProphEte struggles to free the weapon which has become entangled in the

lining of his pocket. In a further touch which serves to underscore

the absurdity of the situationr poetic declarnation is suddenly to be

heard: Rabouille lifts his eyes to see the actor Adolphe posturing and

gesticulating fronr a vantage point some distance away, in rehearsal for
his intended public recitation the following day of Barbierrs
tlrldoler. By the time Rabouille's attention has returned to the

invalider the revolver is levelled at him; but a somewhat discomfited
ProphEte has no thought now of pulling the trigger:
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Le contretemps, l'appel d'Adolphe, avaient suffi pour dissfper son
vertige, et il drvnteurait lA, stupide, dans Ie ridicule de ss vaine
menace et gaett6 par un ridicule plus grand encore stil Iamettait
d exicution, car, superstitieux, tl 6tatt d pr1sent convoincu que
son arme raterait stil en faisoft usoge, (C 349)

It might be noted that a reference soNne pages earlier to the
revolver in ProphEte's pocket has provided the opportunity for a

somewhat contrived foreshadowing of the events of the semaine

sanglante. Following a conversation vith t6pouz6 in which the barber
has shown himself at his nrost pusillaninrous, ProphEt€r €lEt he continues
on his way through Belleville, reflecLs in disgruntlement upon the bad

faith and cowardice of so many about him. The brmrping of the pistol
against his leg gives rise to suitably bellicose inpulses: it would not
rnatter much, he says to himself, if one of these puppets were

dispatched tday, for:

On ne dfscute pos ayec des chfens enrag6s, on les abat...,
puisqu'il n'y a pas moyen de les gu6rir. Les mettre hors d'6tat
de nuire est un droit ldgitime. (c 335)

hlhile this seems a rather ferocious indictment of the weak-willed
vacillators and turncoats Proph€te has in mind, thoughts of this tlpe
are in clear conformity with those expressed or intirnated in anrqz and

poss6dant circles during the repression period. The man finally
threatened with the vreapon is of course one in whom ProphEte is obliged
to recognise gualities of courage and integrity during times which seem

to him distinctly unheroic.

Confronted by this former soldier and one of the tools of his

trader Rabouiller ds s€€o, displays no fear whatever. Dismissing with

indulgent irony the invalide's less than dexterous gunrnanship (tII faut
tofsser ces proc6d6s-tD aux chefs de l'arm6e r1galidre qui opEre contre

nous. La bourgeoisde, qui paie les g6nQraux, en veut pour son argent')
(C 35O) he proceeds to a far more serious rnatter: his reason for
seeking this meeting with ProphEte.
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The invalide had wanted to be rid of Rabouille for good: he will
now have tangible proof that the Conununard is indeed planning such a

departure. Producing a srnall trncketr Rabouille tells ProphEte that
this contains the totality of his riches: eighteen hundred francs in
bank notesr and a silver watch and chain. The money is to be spent in
educating Adrien according to insLructions Rabouille will now provide:

the watchr also intended for the litt,le boy, is to be handed to him

once it is clear his father will never again reappear in the Lhonrne

family circLe. Rabouille has sufficient faith in ProphEte, he salsr Eo

be confident that any wishes he might express as to Adrienfs future
direction will be respected if he himself is no more (t...vons endurerez

de ma m1moire ce que vous n'avez jamois tol6r6 de ma personne') (c 350).

Should there be a resemblance between Adrien and himself (and it has

been remarked upon) prophEte will have constantly before him the image

of his former adversary; and this will hopefully suffice to curb any

temptation he might feel to slip back into his bad old ways. Let there

be no rnore tales of massacre and nayhem, the Conwrunard sennonises:

Enseignez-lui [d Adrien] plutdt tes vertus de lo pofr, la bont6,
I taide et le d|vouqnent mutuels, et que les harmes peuvent
arployer a stsn|liorer les uns les autres, l'arleur qutfls
apportent d s'entre-nuire et d s'entre-dEvorer, Nprenez-lui
I,hdrotsme obscur et bienfaisont de tous tes souveteurs et de tous
I es gor"diens d te*f stences hwnaines; apprenez-lui | 'ut i I itE de
vivre, d.'6tre juste et d'aimer,(c 35f)

There is of course one rnajor obstacle to contend with. For

prophEte to successfully inculcate these ideasr it will be necessary

for him to acquire them himself. Should he succeed in this however

(Rabouillefurtherpontificates),hewillhaveachievedthernost'
resounding and honourable of victoriesr

...celle d.ont nul su-dessus de vous, ni Dieu, nf g6n6ral, ni
mattre, ne vous frustrera en sten attribuant l'honneur. Et votre
conscience sero pleine d'une telle ioie et d'un tel orryeil, que

vous sent irez lr i-nanit6 d.e toute autre r6cwpense. (c 351)
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rt is hardly excessive to see in Rabouiilets discourse a
latter-day sermon on the Mount: he is, we remenberr speaking on the
Buttes{haumont. The Rabouille of 1871 is indeed a being of superior
moral fibrer a Conununard saint who is prepared to give his life that
others (Adrien, and even prophEte himself) rnay be saved. His very
instructions to the invalide might appropriately be terminated by
the hrords: rDo this in remembrance of me'. Rabouille has experienced
all of the saint's sour-searching inner struggle; and has, saint-rike,
achieved apparent victory over the evil within. perhapsr however, the
self-congratulatory candour of his allusions to such battles indicates
a lack of the humility associated with the true paragon. If Ferdinand
inspired in me the detestable sentiments you say he doesr prophEte is
told:

...je trouverais en moi la force de les surmonter. Jten af
r6primd de ptus pressants, i,ar soutenu des luttes int6rteures
plus p6ri,lleuses. Je ne me gonfle pos d.th6roisne... et pourtant,
ie.crofs qu'il mta fallu souvent plus de courage pour me vaincre
moitnfime, sons effusion de song, que vous n,oyez ddploy| de
voillance en r6pandant celui des outres. (C 349)

should FrophEte the unreflecting transgressor succeed in
vanguishment of his former self, the satisfaction engendered by
knowledge that this victory is his arone will (Rabouilre tells him) far
outweigh whatever pleasure might have been obtained by conferment of
some specious honour or decoration. rn a novel in which an ethos
generally accepted is presented as wrong, misguided, dangerousr
Rabouille's lessonr while not trnrticularly originalr underscores the
defendable tenet according to which Descaves himself seems always to
have lived. Ttre individual's ultinnte responsibility is to hirnself and

to his conscience: the approval of others cElrlr ^ff, provide no

valid basis for oners own life and thinking.

The foundations for Adrien's hunanitarianism having hopefutly been

laid by ProphEter the boy when he is older (Rabouille says) is to use

the money left him to travel. Equipped practically for life - it is a

logical enough assumption on Rabouillers part that his son will adopt a
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trade - Adrien wiII come to understand the principle of international
brotherhood through direct experience of the lands to whichr in other
circumstancesr he might have been dispa.tched as a soldier. He will
realise, Rabouille sdlsr

...qu'on peut faire plus de chanin dons le monde avec une trousse
de tatlleur, d'6b6niste ou de serrurier, eu,avec un TPusit d
l'dpaule, et que les seules conqu|tes moro!es et durobles sont
eel les de la science et du travail , L,hmme quton enyoie A

ltltranger cofime apprenti nta pos envte d'y retourner cofime
soldot. C'est une ossuronce contre la haine qutil contracte.
Prqnetteztnoi qu"Ad.rien en aura le bdn6f ice et souhof tons ensqrihle
qu'iI en accroisse I th6ritage. (c 35I)

The instructions inparted as to his sonrs future cours€r

Rabouillers homily is nearly done. He concludes with a tribute to the
Revolutionary legacy and to Francers role in shaping world attitudes;
with a further indictment of the Napoleonic influence; and with a

positive observat,ion to the effect thatr notwithstanding the
Wanrnngerrs obstruction of the nove towards enlightenmentr humnkind
might legitimately feel that progress has been rnade. As the invalide
listens to these final words (expressed with timely paralle1) there are
indeed signs of a transforrnatiion in him:

IA Rivolution de 89 o marqu4 mfdf eu cadran de la pens6e
frangaise, qui dorne l'heure ou monde. C'est a peine, en ce
siDcle, sr I'aigaille, arcit6e par Napol6on, aura fait un tour.
Mois une heure por si}cle vers la libert€ intdgrale, universelle,
I thurnonitd peut se contenter de ce progrds.

Tondfs que coulsient, rafraichissont Itatmosphdre, ces paroles de
source, Prophdte remettatt furtivanent te pfstolet dons sa poc-he,
sf bien qu'-il eut la main libre, d la |in, pour recevoir le a6pit
de RabouiIIe.

- Ai-je votre pronesse? r6p€ta celui-ci.
- Vous l'avez, dit I t involide, initi6, par une illuminotfon
soudofne, d t toeuvre de Rddarption soctole que l'ouvrier
fncornoft. (c 35f)

ProphEte has then seen the light.(Bf) The revolver is slipped

furtively out, of sight as though in repudiation of the values that have
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governed ProphEters thinking hitherto: acceptance of the noney for
Adrienrs future is alnrost a synbotic conmitnrent to a new beginning.
Rabouille, for his partr is to die that, his example rrny better live on:

'Stfl est n6cessaire que je meure pour vitre devant vous..., (he declares
selflessly) ' ...qu'd cela ne tienne... t C 350).

However apparently Christ-like Rabouille's giving of his life for
the redemption of othersr it has to be said that his intended suicide
seems to find its rootr qr:ite as m:ch as any otherr in a very hurnan

sense of discouragement and despair. Conversations with Cdline have
nade it clear to him that he can expect to play no significant role in
Adrienrs life. He is likelyr in factr to remain for his son little
more than a poor second to prophEte: and time wourd no doulct see a
further diminution of influence. If his attachment to C6line herself
has none of the intensity of days gone by, the rearisation of the gulf
between them rnaking even understanding and friendship impossible had

been the previous day a source of distress. The loss of such
companions as Flourens and l4azoudier has presumably taken its toll:
and of the inminent defeat of the Conrmrne there can be no question. In
the ntood then that one might suppose to be his on this evening in
mid-l4ayr would there be grounds for surprise if Rabouille saw his death
an providing the solution to an imgnsse; as an outcome vhichr if
ostensibly negativer could only yield lastingly beneficial result?
Having secured from ProphEte a promise as to Adrienrs future, Rabouille
can 'disappear! in the knowledge that his child rnay yet live in the
noblest sense of the word. This voluntary 'departure' is highty
expedient of course from Descaves' poinL of view: no less so the
considerately rapid conversion of erophEte himself. In its
psychological improbability, this second develoEnent is in fact
exceeded only by its usefulness in providing the novel with a

ddnouement.

On the rxcrning of 16 May thenr Rabouille will take his leave of
life in circumstances recounted that evening by Qtr6tier at the thonune

cafeteria. The troop had been in combat near Cr6teil: Versailles
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forces occupying Fresnesr Rtrngis and la Belle-Epirte presented in fact
littte threatr a few bullets sufficing to repel any scouts who might

periodicatly appear. Safe behind their barricades, the Corununards were

preparing to deal in this way with a further reconnaiss€rnce patrolr
when suddenly,

...sons roison, Roboufl!e, quf fodsodt le coup de feu d c6t6 de
nous, sortdt de Ia barcicade et s'cvongo, tout seul, sur la route,
en tiraillant... C'6tait de Ia folie, Rien ne l'obligeait i se
d6couvrir, d rlsquer oinsr rnuti lanent so vi.e.,. Il ntob6issoit
pos d un orfire; ou contraire; tout le monde luf criait de
rentrer, dtautant plus qu'tl g|nait notre tir et que nous ntosfons
ptus riposter, de peur de l'atteindre. Mois fl ovoit ltair de ne
pos nous entendre.,. ou bien ctitait cdrme un parti prrs de so
part. ll fit une vingtaine de pas et s'arrlta pour recharger son
fusfl. Mors au moment mdne oi il I'6paulait, nous vimes le fusfl
tuf 6chapper et Rabouilte tanber, la face en avant, foudroy6 par
une balle au front. (c 373)

Foreshadowed as we have seen by Gustave Flourenst courting of
death on 3 April, this end isr in its naturer superficially reminiscent

of the 'suicide' of Charles Delescluze nine days aften'rards at the

barricade du ChAteau drEau. ProphEter vho has arrived from the place

Vend6me in time to hear Qudlier's accountr will have the opportunity

that evening to @in the task entrusted him. Adrienr of courser is
playing with a toy pistol when his great-uncle enters the Lhomne

kitchen: as a child in vhom kindness and sensitivity have been

essentially destroyedr it is further appropriate that his only rernark

on being told of Rabouille's death should be: ' - Ah!,., Ctest de quoi

Atre content pour toi... It ne te fera plus en"sger' (c 375)- As

prophEte gives his first lesson in brotherly love (one should never be

nastyr he tells his young puPil; nor

tells of the tragic losses inflicted on

wish harm on anyone); as he

Scottish troops at the bat'tle

of Inkerrnan - troops who are, as one might, expectr described initially
as English - it is hardly surprising if his habitual audience (Adrien,

Sophier C61ine) feels a degree of bewilderment. The tunes played by a

Highland piper until he too is killed provide the basis for ProphEte's

anecdotal fare this evening:
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Avec quelques notes, le rarsicien erprimait tout, rappelait tout,
r4sumait tout: Itenfance heureuse et berc6e, tes simptes trovontr,
les veill6es de fanille, Ies joies du foyer, dons ltabondance et
Ie calme, et l'6ternel ddcor de la montagne natale, oD tous rts
cotptaient mourir, oprDs une existence bien ranplie. Conme (tes
soldots) en 6taient lofn a pr6sent, de leur Ecosse, et pourguoi
l'avaient-ils quitt6e? Pourquoi? Le joueur de cornqntse mourut
sons le sovoir... Une balle ltacheva... Et ses /rlres dtcrmes
redoublaient de pleurs sur lui, car rt n,enportait pos Ie secret
du bonheur: fl le leur cvoit r6v€l6.
CEIine, Sopht.e, Adrien, 1coutaient l,oncle... Et, tondis qu,iI
porf of t, jomois Rsbouitle 6vanoui, invf s ible, ntovoit anpli
davantage la mafson de so pr6sence et de son prestige. (c 376)

To the Lhorme family, and to ProphEte himselfr Rabouille's death

has been then - as he himself hoped - nothing short of a boon. Later
that evening, as ProphEte returns to the Invalidesr he has in his
mindrs eye an irnage of his former enemy's corSrse:

So pensde ne pouvoft se dttacher de Robouille. Il se le
reprdsentait 6tendu, le front trou6, lo barbe souill4e, les
yeux grands ouverts... et lo vision obsddante lui donnait, pour
lo prani}re fofs, cette perception nette de lo mort, du vide
irrdparable, de ltabsence ind6f tnie, qu, il n,ovoi t jornois eue sur
Ies chunps de bataille les plus enconbr6es de victimes, ni devont
les corps ensanglont6s de ses meilleurs amfs. Jomofs, en les
voyant disparaitre, fauch4s, it nfovodt prfs soucd des forces
fnmenses perdues, en un jour, une heure, une minute; des
intel I igences porei I les d celles de Rabouille, 6teintes
brusquanent, s'4chappant par une d1chirure... lI foisoit Wtttjour.dans son- esprft, conme dons celui dtun enfant recevant ces
pranidres et fortes fmpressfons qui ne steffaceront plus. Afnsi,
du cadavre de Rabouille, finanait encore une introduction d lo Vie.
(c 37e)

If this reference to ProphEtets as yet rudimentary degree of
alrareness rings slightly false in view of the lesson inparted to Adrien

only hours beforer it does serve of course to underscore the idea of a

spiritual regeneration on the invalide's part. Never rnore alive for
the Lhonune famity than when deadr Rabouillel E€r somewhat rorbidly
imagined now by erophEter enables the veteran to appreciate at last the

waste and futility accompanying warfare. Having been brought thus to
the threshold of enlightenment, it is seemly that there should be an
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implicit repudiation by ProphEte of the cult to which he has dedicated

his life. As he enters his room at the Invalides, his eye is caught,

as usual by the old grenadier in the Epina1 picturer

..exhalant, avec son dernier souptr, une suprdne flatterie a
t todresse de l'Dnpereur debout devant lui: t'Sf re, ce linceul vout
bien la croix! tt

Mois Itfnvolfde n'.|tait pos d'hwneur d 6couter cette radoterie;
et Itindexmenaqant Itimage, il dit:
- Allons, ollons,.., ce sofr, pas de grfmocesj (c 380)

It is on this encouraging note that the novel concludes. There is
some irony hovever in the fact that Propheters tawakening' comes only
days before entry of the F'orces of Order; and the onset of a blood

bath carried out with the endorsement of so rmrch of 'civilisedr France

and Europe. In wfrat lightr r.re may wonderr will the soldier reformed

view this further rnanifestation of military valouri perceived by rnanyr

at the conclusion of the sEnaine sanglanter d€r a restorative to
confidence in the nationrs defenders. By his triumph over the

Socialist, Derpnr the Nob1e Fighting trlan of France had rnade goodr for
the presentr the calamity of defeat at Prussian hands.

It is with an image-charged

16 t'tay that Descaves opens the

Entering its sixtieth day on the

Conmune is said to be already in
afternoon howeverr

appreciation of the significance of
concluding chapter of la Colonne.

morning of that portentous dater the

its delirious death-throes. In the

...dons un effort pour se lever, elte flanquait por terre lo
colonne Vend"6me, conme fait d'un bougeotr d port6e de so main, sur
lo table de nuf t, ,n malad.e ag1t6. it, par un phdnm@ne

singUlier, d peine avait-elle renvers6 ce lwtignon qu'une autre
main invisibli 1cartait les rideatrc et que le soledl entrant dans
I o chontbre, mettai t au f ront de | 'agonisante un rayon
dtinmortalit6. (c 356)

In the confusion and uncertainty of these its finat daysr hardly

alrare even of what it is doing, the Conunrne proceeds to accomplishment
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of the edict of L2 April. In view of the antimilitaristic thrust of
la Colonne and the very event upon which the novel is based, it is to
be expected that Descaves should suggest demolition of the Vend&re

Column to be the most significant act carried out during the Cornnrners

brief lifespan. The title given the chapter (,Nunc dimitt,is') is
rnanifestly relevant in terms both of history and individualr fictional
destiny. The Coremrnardsr for whonr defeat is nor only days away, have

by implication earned themselves a niche in history through this act
alone: Rabouiller ds w€ have seen, has provided through his death the
meanE by which Adrien and ProphEte might be initiated to life.
Descaves may however have been prompted to selection of this trnrticular
title after a reading of Maxime Du Camp's les Convulsions de Paris: (82)

a vork he has clearly consulted and drawn upohr for all that it isr in
spiritr totally at variance with his own book.

The inclusion of a substantial volume of inforrmtion in the
opening pages of the chapter places the act of denrolition within the
framework of the overall situation in Paris and Versailles on or within
a day or two of 16 lt{ay, We are told, annng much elser that the
Conrm:ners Journal Officiel has adopted the revolutionary calendar for
the first, t,ime on that date; that the Louvre is now closed; that
Andrd Gill has been rnade provisional a&ninistrator of the Luxenbourg

museun; that six further newspapers have been closed downr some

promptly to reappear under a neh' name. Descaves tells us the titles of
plays being performed in Paris, and in what theatres; of the activity
or inactivity of various delegates; of rreasures adopted or
contemplated by the Conanune. A11 of this recalls the method followed
by Hugo in such pieces of writingas'IrAnnde 1817' (les Mis6rables) and
f les Rues de Paris dans ce temps-lAr (Qr'ratrevingt-treize). The very

phrasing indeed (tBlanqui 6tait en prfson. Darboy oussi. Et Ie pdre

Beslay 6galanent - a I a Banque de Francet ) (c 358) has often a Hr,rgolian

ring. Recurrentlyr in these opening pages of the chapter, Descaves

emphasises that Paris is a city under sentence of death. Having

outlined a number of ineffectual or unavailing measures adopted by the

new Conrnittee of Public Safetyr and the frenetic, sornetimes
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ill-conceived projects of this delegate or that, Descaves adds

ominously:

Et lo petite montre qu'avaient offerte, en 1864, les ouvrfers
relieurs d Vorlfn, canptait, sur la poitrine de ce juste, les
heures qui le s6paratent du martyre. (C 357)

Reference is rnade also to Ehe calls by the Scientific Delegation

for those holding supplies of sulphurr phosphate and petrol to declare

their possessions to the authorities; and guotation supplied of the

famous uarning to Thiers published in le Cri du Peuple ( tSf M. Thiers

est chimfste, il nous canprendra. @e ltarm6e de Versarlles soche bfen

que Paris est d6cid6 d tout p|utit que de se rendre') (c 357). (83) And

yet, we are Loldr good humour and light-heartedness prevail even nou in
the streets:

..on chantait, tondis que I

trcvcur d'approche dans le
continuaient dtaboyer, lo
surercitds. (C 359)

tarmde de Versotlles poursuivcft ses
bois de Boulogne et que les conons
'nuit,' cofime des chf'ens de ferme

Atlied to suggestions of wilful destruction by the Connn:ne itselfr
and of impending danger from another quarterr is the fact of dissension

within the Cornnune's ranksr the split between the Jacobin najority and

the socialist minority. The latter's manifesto of 15 May is likened to
t...1e mouchoir d.e Delescluze: la Cannatne y crachoit, dons une quinte,

son songr et so vie, (C 359).(84) The Connrune is doonred as Delescluze

himself is, both , ...frapp6s d mort, min6s par le m&ne mal sourd et

d.ichirantt (C 359). Meanwhiler a fev miles auatr the hyenas, jackals

and foxes (in Descavest phrasing) savour the prospect, of certain

victory: 'Les journaux imprim6s d Versof I les ou d So int'Germain

sonnoient l,hatlo!r et pr|ludaient (...) i to eur6e chaude qu'fls
jugeaient inminente, (C 360). Mazoudier, were he still alive and aware

of develoSxnentsr would have now every reason for despair: for at the

very time Ehe Column was falling' Descaves writes:
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.,,I,Assemblie notionale refusait de reconnaitre la Rdpublique
pour gouvernanent de lo France, ("') Qt, docile d Ia motion du
g6n6ral Du Tarple, d6cr6tait, "afin de ne pas faire attendre Dieu
d.avantage't, des prf Dres pubt iques pour attirer lo protection
divi,ne sur I e pays. (C 360)

In the pages describing the ambiance at the place Vend&ne on 16

Ma1lr Descaves has taken considerable pains to create an irpression of
atnrosphere and authenticity: his dual role of novelist and historian
is perhaps npre strongly evident here Ehan in any other part of la
Colonne. 9{hile in his reconstruction of events he may weII have been

aided by memories of his own as by the recollections of friends and

acguaintances made in later life, (85) it is clearr as indicated
already, that use has been nade of written sources as well. The result
is a not unsuccessful fusion of various accountsr and of imagination

and fictionr in a well docr-unented and skilfully integrated whole. A

nwnber of references are based on the relevant section of les
Convulsions de Paris: Descaves writes as Du Camp does of the brass

bands at various points on the place Vend6rne; of F61ix Pyatr clothed

in black and carrying two revolvers in his belt; of the presence of I'1.

Glais-Bizoinr a former deputy and a member of the Covernment

constituted on 4 Septernber; of Henri de Rochefort in an open carriage

on the boulevard in front of the rue de Ia Paix.(86) There is of
course inclusion on Descavesr part of the unusual or rnerprable it'em of

information. He refersr thereforer to the anxiety of the inhabitants

of the neighbourhood who have stuck strips of paper over their honre and

shop windows in anticipation of breakage as the monument crashes

down: (87) and of the placing by Simon I'layer of a tricolour at the

Column's surunit, this in lieu of the red flag of the Connune which will
thus be spared the ignominy of falling with the Finperor (C 365) - (88)

Some of those hotding authority r:nder the Corrnuner and gathered to

witness the spectacler are described with a certain irnaginative flair:
Miot, t...envelopp| dans ses prfnc tpes de 89 et dons so barbe de 48'

(c 36I): Gustave Tridonr r,..p6le, dAbile et impatient, cotme un

convive que la mort gtette su sortir du repas' (c 36I) z '..,|e voste

Courbet, en chapeau d.e paille, portant encore ovec ossurlnce, Ie pofds
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trop lourd. pour lut, d,une l6gend.g agr6able d so vanit6' (C 365-366).

The bare facts relating to dernolition of the Column on 16 l,lay are

widely known: the snapping of a cable at the first attempt to overturn

the monument; the wait until the capstan could be replaced; and thenr

late in the afternoon, the norrent originally scheduled to take place

eleven days before. The initiat failed attempt at, denrolition is of
course convenient for Descaves' purposesr tinking as it does with his

representation of foul play from the inside. Georges Cavalier (alias

Pipe-en-Bois) who is overseeing operations together with the engineers

Iribe and Abadier testily upbraids the Pie&nontese when the Iatter is
unable to tell him the whereabouts of Rabouille; and dernands that the

machinist (said to have been responsible for instatling the capstan) be

found forthwith. Cavalierfs principal concern in fact is that the

manhole cover to which the capstan is fastened should be secure: he is
therefore paying less attention to the capstan itself than he might

othenrise have done...

Ttre nrood of the crowds gathered in surrounding streets is an

all-im5rcrtant element in these pages: their light-hearted gaiety and

good-humoured irony, their increasing turbulence as the preparations

for denrolition drag on.(89) Irreverent poputar refrains and zestful
dialogue punctuate the narrat,ion: as elser.rhere in the novel,

conversaLion is often a means whereby further background inforrnation -
conveyed this time with a tlpically Parisian bagou - might be included:

- Parait qutun Englich a offert deux mille francs pour monter le
dernier sur la Colonne.
- Pourquoi quf s,est pos adress' d moi? Jty aurafs pris moins

cher qu'au bureau.
- Des'blogrues ! La v1rit|, lo vtld. Ilne cunpagnie belge a^ propos6
d la Cqnrntne d,acheter les d4bris de la Colorne pour en faire des
rdductfons et les vendre. (c 362) (90)

When newspapers relating the denrolition of a Column that is still
very much. upright go on sale about four ofclock, crowd amusement and

brio arer understandably enoughr unbounded:
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nCtest peut-|tre nous quf ovons la berlue,.. H6! Jules, tu lo
vof s? - Oui, - Eh ben! mon vieux, ctest une erceu? de tes sens
obus6s,.. Ce que tu prends pour la Colonne, ctest le cdble d'un
ballon capttf. La Colonne... y en a plus... ras6e! Non? Alors
c'est une poutre que t'os dons ltoeil... On va t'jenleve" Qa en
soufflont dessus. " (c 367-368)

Factual elements are of course used throughout the chapter as a

starting-point for fictionalised inclusions. When Adolphe, who climbs

on to the pedestal once the monument has fallenr has tirne to do littte
more than strike an atLitude before being ordered downr Descaves IrEy be

drawing on a fleeting episode mentioned by Du camp.(9I) Far rnore

important, however, is the presence of a contingent from the Invalides

- an entirely fittingr indeed essential inclusion in view of all that
has preceded. It would app€ar that a number of war veterans were

actually present at the denrolition on 16 uay: (92) although Du Camp -
inwhose view the invalides were t...(ceux) qui ont port6 au plus houl

degr€ Ithorvteur et ltinfluence milf toires de la France...t(93) and who

deplores the act of wicked sacrilege certain to cause them such

distress - writes that despite the hopes of the crowd living alnrost in
anticipation of the arrival of veterans from the Invalidesr Dor€

came.(94) The invalides, in Ia Colonner arrive at the scene: the

crowd,J initial 

-*-"**.a"aill*"." 

will be some attempt

their part to prevent Lhe denplition, yields rapidly however

disappointed awareness that no such venture is likely given that
five - Lacouture, ProphEte, Cassavoixr Lapuchetr Clavquin - are not an

advance guard to an army of outraged and reeolute fe1low residents

intent upon protection of their idol. Particularly appropriater one

might feel (as Descaves himself obviously does), is the presence on

this occasion of the armless Cassavoix, tertbtdne de l'hdroisme militairet:

hrput6, por surcroit, des d.eux lantbes, on ltefit peut-|tre port6 en

triunphe jusqu'D la Colonne, cutme une offrande humaine sur
l,autel des socrrffces. ll incarnait l'id6al barbare dons son
principe. A quoi bon tes r4ductions en bronze de la Colonne?
Celui-ti en 6tsit une en chair et en os, viyante et inutile, lo
plus propre entre toutes d fnspfrer l'horreur des mossocres, des
conqu|tes et de la gloire obtenue D prir de Shylock. Ces derloc

troncs creux, et superbes, le grand et le petit, la couse et
Iteffet, pouvaient se regarder une derni,Ere fois, aysnt que I tun

pr6cdddt l'autre dons le n6ant. (c 364)

on

to
the
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The presence of the invalides has a syrnbolism suggested already by

the discrepancy between initial crowd anticipation and the reality of

the contingent,s gnwerlessness to hinder or prevent, demolition- Having

taken up a position near the barricade in the rue de Ia Paixr they are

said to be quickly forgotten by the other onlookers. Merely spectators

themselvesr t...n'ayant plus que teur place au Wrterce, cume tout Ie

mond.e..., (c 365) these men seem now divested of all prestige and

significancer to have come down (as Deacaves puts it) frorn their
pedestalr t.,.eux, oussi, - a:|iant ltautre!t (C 365). Behind the scenesr

howeverr at least one of them has displayed a certain resourcefulness

in attempted deflection of the course of events. The great npnent is
at hand, the attent,ion of thousands is focused in expectation... when

crack! As the capstan veers sidewaysr knocking over one of the rnen

turning it; dsr amidst exclamationr exasperation, recrimination,

Cavalier, Iribe and Abadie rush forward; as it is realised that the

instrunent has been satn through by two-thirdsr ProphEters eyes reet

the gleamingly triumphant gaze of the Pie&nontese. In this instance,

conmunication has no need of words. There is seemingly litLle chance

that the venture will proceed that afternoon; and by the lrlorfol{r tJho

knovs but Lhat the Versaillais might not be in Paris? The one factor

that is disturbing to prophEte is that Rabouille's continued absence

(it has yet to be confirmed that he is dead) results in a somewhat,

hasty assumption on the Snrt of some that the rnachinist is behind the

contretemps:

Cavol ier, fdbri Ie, r6P6tait :

- voyons, fl nty o pos moyen de mettre la main su? ce Robouille...
C'esi singrul f er-. I'l y a quelque chose ldtessous'

It se tourna vers un petit honme en paletot grds d col de velours
notr:
- Ferr6, vous devriez ouvrir une enqu|te'

Mois Thlophile Feff6, les doigts dons so b.arbe noi,re et fine,
l,oeil dui d.erciDre les verces du binocle qui chevauchait son nez

bossu, r€pordit sons bouger:

- Croyez-vous qu't'l n'y oit rien d fodre d'e plus press6?

A quelques pos de la, Prophdte les observoit €t, sochont d quoi

;,; tinir,'6tatt tout eniqrfte reconnaissont d Bobouille de son

absence et contrari.a qu,eIIe lorssdt peser un soupgon sur lud.
(c 367)
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Contrary to expectationr however, the reprieve of the Warmonger

cum War God will be all too short. There isr in factr a mild oversight

on Descavest gnrtr interesting if only because representative of many

such in both his rnajor novels, gnrt,icularly Phil6mon vieux de la
vieille. Following the abortive first attempt at demolitionr the time

is said to be four otclock. An hour aftemardsr a windlass has been

brought; for the installation of whichr and arrangernent, of the cablesr

a further hour is needed. We are toldr howeverr that it is about a

quarter past five when the rpnument is actually toppled.(gs) Be this
as it rnfr a trnrt of the place Vend6me is eventually cleared for the

second time that afternoon:

Au loin, la foule se tafsoft, bdante. Et tl n'y avait ptus que
ItDnpereur de bronze qui pitt, 6bloui, voir du haut de la Colonne
le soledl se coucher por-dessus les mofsons de la place. ll le
vit effectivqnent pour Ia derni}re fods, lorsque la Colonne
secoude, oprDs une ldgdre oscil latton, cofime pour conserver son
1quilibre, le perdit tout d coup, sfinclina et, bris6e en trois
morceantx, vint s,obottre avec un bruit sourd et en soulevont des
nuages de poussibre, sur so litidre dispers6e. (c 369-370)

This description is clearly drawn from that found in les

Convulsions de Paris. (gO1 Headlessr and with a broken aElnr the despot

Caesar lies now abject in the bed of boughs and manure prelnred for
him. It seems alnrost a symbolic corrnentary on his fate (and a touchr

furthermorer Ehat is convenient for the novelts message) that the

winged victory atop the orb in his left hand should also have snapped

adrift. The head has rolled a little way from the trunk:

lln ouvrier sten approcha et lo pousso du pied, cqrme on al-igne un

potnt sous une exclomation. Car ct6tait renvers6e, couch6e d son

tour, cutme les mf!!ions d.e cadavres que so chute consoloft dons

leur tg;76,e; ct6tait alors vraiment que la Colonne m6ritait quton
lo canpar|t, avec Th|ophile Gautier, a un gigantesque point
dtexclomotfon pos6 au bout de la phrase sonore du premier Drpire!
(c 370)

It is in petrified shockr Descaves writesr that the five invalides
(ProphEte included) have witnessed the collapse of t'he l4munent.

Clavquinr who had been hoping with an almost touching egoisnr t'hat the
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sight would suffice to jolt him to his feetr sits now in near tearful
silence at this ultirnate confirrnation he will never walk again. Prophdte

and Lacouture

,..regardaient ftxement devant eux, un poi,nt ou plutit une ltgne,
dons I'espace, et r66difiaient imaginairqnent la Colonne... Et
llDnpereur, manchot oussf , gf sof t non loin de Cossovoix, cqtme un
frdre d I'fmage de so destin4e.
Mois le vreur Lapuchet 6tatt le plus atteint. Att manent oD lo
Colorne tmtbait, il ovodt ouvert Ia bouche toute grande et ietd rn
cri de: Vive lt0npereur! qui st€tait perdu dons te ttamtlte. Et
dons cet homage suprdne et v6hdnent, so dernidre dent ovoit
saut6; il restait inmobile, to mdchoire dislqu6e, lo face
effrayante, svec les dern trous norrs quty ereusaient l'orbite et
la bouche vfdes. (C 371)

In the destiny of ProphEte himself, the destruction assumes a

particular significance - whether he is at the nprnent aware of the fact
or not. Initiated as he has been to another Faith, it corresponds

alnrost to a definitive break with the pastr to a symbolic leave-taking
of his errant former ways. ft has again to be mentionedr howeverr that
for Napoleon this hunitiation of 16 May 1871 was hardly of a definitive
nature. Six days aftenrardsr on the 22ndt the National Assembly voted

unanimously in favour of the Colunurrs re-erection.

It seems appropriate at this point for attention to be deflected
from la Colonne itselfr and for some consideration to be given the

tenor of conservative reaction and cormentary in the wake of the

denrolition. Such conrnentarfr of courser holds few surprises.

Already deplored by bien-pensants as an outrage in the face of the

victorious Prussian, the Conmune seemed, in this act of 16 llayr to have

conmitted the ultirnate in traitorous folIy. It was incomprehensible to
Ernest Feydeau

...conment mbne les pires
I ie des 6gouts avaient pu
plate et 'si l6che, devant
rmtrs de Porf s. (97)

bondf ts soigrneusanent chodsfs dons lo
avoir I'id6e de conmettre une oction sd

les At lernsnds quf bivouaqluaient'sous les
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Franqois Coppder later a member of the anti-Dreyfusard Ligue de la
Patrie franqaise (and for whose person and vork Descaves always

retained a degree of affection) referred in Une Idylle pendant le siEge

to ...cet 1pouvantable crime de tise-patrie comis en face des

Prussdens pleins de joie...'(gg1 writing with less enotivity than many

of his contemporariesr Ludovic Hans considered the gesture to have been
t...une chose fort sotte d faire sous les yet:.r de l,6tranger.,(99) To

some' demoliEion of the Column seemed alrpst confirrnat,ion of an idea
that leading insurgents were in the employ of Bisrnarck: with this in
mindr Ednond de Pressensd referred to r...ces brigonds cosmopolftes
quf, en face de I'€tranger vainqueur, peut-|tre mdne D so solde,
viennent insul ter notre gloire notionole. t (lO0)

Perhaps the rnst agitated (and prolix) denunciation came however
from the pen of Jules Barbey d'Aurevilly. Deploring the incendiarism
(attempted or realised) of various public buildings and national
treasuresr Barbey drAurevirly fert their ross to be of little
conseguence beside destruction of the column. tLa Colonne..., , he wrote:

...n'est pos un monr.anent cmme les outres. Ls Colonne fait partie
de lthonneur de la Franee, et mise i bos, notre honneur seynbte d
bos corme elle. La Colorvte!... mois ce n,est plus uniquqnent un
signe de Victoire, c'est bfen plust Son bronze est bfen plus que
du simple bronze. Le sang de cern qui Ie prirent D l,ennqni sur
les chwnps de bataille lra imbib6e, lta pdnitrde et en a fait tne
chose humaine et vivante, mais ne vous trunpez pas: c,est le song
de la France qui est ld-dedons. Le sang incorpor1 avec I'fune et
l'honneur de Ia France! (1Ol)

As vas not uncorunon at the time, Barbey d'Aurevilly embarked upon

a verbal flagellation of Gustave Courbetr assumed to have both

instigated and engineered the enormity:

...Courbet, I'Erostrate de Io Colonne, plus coupable et plus
imb6cile que les stuprdes Erostrates qui ont sf best ialqtent brfil€
Poris ! Courbet le fatl.r ort dste qui trouvait laide cette fidre
Colonne s'ilangant droit vers Dieu, cwme un Te Deum de Victoi.re
pour les yeux rovrs, cutme la flume d'un encensor'r, inextingutble
Courbet qui restera d jomods Ie titulaire de la Colonne dans une
ex6crable inmortal i tA. ( 102)
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To Barbey d'Aurevilly thenr the Vend&ne Column $tas so absolute a

reflection of nat,ional glory as to be representative of values

ethereal. With a similar intirnationr Gautier referred to t...cette

spirol e de botoi I les qui montait jusqutour ciern (... ) toute cette

gloire d.ont pouvoit s'enorgueillrr lo France vaincue, car elle lud

appartenait outont qu'd C1sar.'(103) A distinction might be rnade - as

by Catulle lvlendEs - between the Emperor himself and the valour of
t...nos pDres victorieyx, superbes...':(IO ) the fact rermined that

without Napoleonr the early years of the nineteenth century would not

have provided for Frenchmen the stuff for such retrospective pride, nor

for legend on so grandiose a scale. The respective merits, for the

rnass of opinion, of the Napoleonic era and the Conunune interlude were

suggested somewhat cynically by the critic Rachilde on pr:blication of

la Colonne. What she most a&nired in NaSroleonr she wroter wds in fact

Il a I6ehE Ie bronze
tclrttbeau du C6sar, f I
bandit, qui menait Ie

his unmitigated sanguinariness:

Je carprends, au nom du pittoresque, la c6l6brit6 du monsi'eur qui
fait de grondes choses et principatanent des hflcatonbes. Ses

ossossinots d lud |taient beartx, bien exdcutds, selon des plons
merveflleusernent conqus. Il fut le hdros du genre. Je trouve
tout naturel qu,on luf dresse un autel, puisqutil a, dans le
sodtsme militaire, de nontbreux portisons. Aussf les malpropres
petites fourmis d.e !o Connme me parafssent loides et vaines en

b,agitoni sur ce bronze. (...) Non, vraiment, QU nun de
I,hinanitl qui a toulours besoin de saign6es et de purgatf ons, je
ne vois pas ce que l-a Canmne a fait de sf grond en renversant lo
verge di bronze de monsieur Bonaparte! (105)

It is not uninteresting (perhaps even diverting) from a late

twentieth century point of view, to note the extremity of the contrast

between what might be considered a traditional representat'ion of the

Napoleonic legacy(tO6) and that expressed by cert'ain Conrmrnardsr 6fld

taken up in a text such as la colonne. If Jules VallEs/Jacques

Vingtras so detests Bdrangerr one of the princitrnl reasons (we read in

le Bachelier) is that the poet had sung the praises of Napoleon:

d"e la colonne, tt a portA des f leurs sur te
stest agenouitl| devant le chapeau de.^9e

peuple d-coups d.e pied, et tf roi t l'oreille



aux grenadfers que Hoche ovait condutts sur
Vend6e (,,.).
Ce po}te en redtngote lonrye bodse les pons de

Del;.r redingotes sur I esquelles je crache! (107)
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le Rhfn et dons lo

la redingote grise!

Wtren visiting Waterloo in the early l860rsr ValLEs and tvo friends
had nade the following entry in the tourist album at the inn where they

stayed:

18 juin I8l5:

23, 24, 25 et
26 juin 1848:

32 000 hmmes tuds b|tanent pour la patrie,
qu'a glori,f i6s I'histof re.

40 000 prolOtadres qud dqnard.ent du pai,n,
que l'on d4cime, que I ton fusille, que
l'on jette sur les pontons, dans les prisons,

au bagne.

Sur le chunp de Waterloo, nous ntovons
pens6 qu'aux volncus des faubourgs de
Psrds. (f08)

The glarnronger,/War God - whose fall in 1814 was greeted with relief
in a France bled white from constant warfdF€r but whor in the drabness

of subsequent regimes, seemed the very incarnation of Grandeur and

Glory - is for a l'lazoudier in fulI rhetorical flight t...le mort qu'il
faut quton tue, la l6gend.e d d|truire, le culte d dlracinert (C 107):

his tomb t...ce puits pestf lentiel au fond duquel pouffit la charogne

d,une b|te enrag)e. (...) ...|e puits dont les 4manations ont

corronpu l,air dtun siEcle et ltfrne d'un peuplet (C 107). These vitri-
olic pronouncements are rnade as the old man stands beside the

sarcophagus: it is perhaps fortunater oo€ might reflect in gnssing,

that Mazoudier will not be on hand thirteen years laterat the time t'he

young d6racin6s rnake their pilgrirnage to the tomb to seek inspiration

and spiritual elevation for whatever life rnay hold for them.(fOg)

Argunents relating to demolition of the Column are probabty no

npre readily resolvable today than any number of other questions of

greater inunediacy to a twentieth century readership. Few in the l980rs

will view the action as a horrifying iniquity: eolll€r on the other
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handr might regard it as pointless, ill-judged, inopportr:ne. Others

again will indeed consider the demolition to have been a conmendable

(if purely symbolic) repudiation of imperialistic warfare; or perceive

it as a worthwhile reinforcement of the principle of universal

brotherhood. By the 194o'sr as hre have S€€Ilr there had been an

apparent shift in attitude on the part of Descaves himself. For many

E€dsonsr howeverr it seens possible to suggest that the sentiment's

behind the decree of 12 April 1871 will be better understood today, by

people everlnrherer than could ever have been the case at the time: and

thisr all too obviouslyr €v€o when the particular clirnate of defeat for
Frenchmen of the day is borne in mind. The explanation of the gesture

provided by Arthur Arnould (probably VallEsr closest friend) has a

vigour and a sincerity that will leave few unimpressed be they

symtrnthetic to the Conrmrne or not:

C,6tait la cond.onttotfon de la guete et de Ia conqu|te, ct6tait Ie
juganent du peuple et de ltavenfr sur ce despote qui avait fait de
la- Rlvolution du d"roit humain l'osservf ssement de la France et de
I'Europe.

Ct6tait, en face des Prussiens vofnqueurs et conqu4ronts, reieter
d leur ptace-v4ritable et marquer du sceau du mdpris les vfctoires
et les conqultes de la force brutale..,
A,6tuit l, id1e se subst ituant su fait, le peuple souf f letant le
despotisme dons la boue, marquant d l'6paule, du fer rouge d9 Ia
r*votution, tous les gronds capitafnes, tous les Bonoporte d'hi.9r,
tous Ies Gu illaune d'-aujourd'hud, tous les Bismorck de delnlwin. (11O)

Set in L87L, and nritten with the dawn of the new centuryr Ia

Colonne might be viewed as an historical novel reflective of attitudes

at the time of its publication.(11l) Few readers in 19Ol would have

been unahtare that the defeat of thirty years before had seen no

diminution in the prestige of the arnqr within France: the rpod of

revanchisme had resulted, to the contraryr in a near cult for the

military. The emergence in the late 1880ts of Georges Boulanger - seen

by many (ironically) alnrost as a latter-day Bonalnrte testified'
aflpng other thingsr to the continued hold of the dashing military
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figure on the popular irnagination. By the closing years of the

centuryr France was embroiled in an Affair which underscored how

imperative the irnage of a strongr inviolable arrny rernained for rnajor

sections of opinion. To those defending at the time the principle of

justice for the individual (and Descavesr of couES€r hras of this

nqmber) the gradual exposition of the cover-q>s and subterfr.rges engaged

in by the military hierarchy in aLtempted preservation of its
near-sacrosanct status must have seemed evidence not merely of a

clmical betrayal of moralityr but of the dangers inherent to
unquestioning belief in or sanctification of an institution.

Essentially the fruit, of contact withr and slmpathy fot,
participants in an insurrection of three decades earlier, la Colonner

as Descaves nny have hoped, would perhaps strike a responsive chord

with readers for more inmediate reasons. The very toppling of the

Vend6me Column - reviled at the timer and during intervening decades -
might, wellr in ISOO-190I, seem rather less deserving of vilification.
Rabouille in his final address to ProphEte is fully conscious that any

change in public perceptions will not. be inmediat'e: thirty years

afterwards, the clirnate might have agrcared to favour at least' some

shift in attitude. It is to be rememberedr of courser that by the time

of phil6nron vieux de Ia vieille's publication in 1913, a rnovement

spearheaded by such conservative republicans as Raymond Poincard was

afoot, in France to engender a revival of pride in nat'ion, and in the

mititary.Seventeen-year-oldArnnndBarbentane(ofAragon,s@
Quartiers) is pronpted, in May 1913, to attend the cerenony normally

held at the Pdre-Lachaise after reading an article by Descaves in t'he

Bataille slmdicaliste. The people of Paris are being called upon in

this article to demonstrate in remembrance of the Conmune against the

law extending military service from two to three years.(112)

Even when not a focus for direct considerationr the military

ethosr one might argU€r is a gtrestion fundamental to any text relating

to repression of the conunune. As logic would perhaps dictater t'he

action of Ia Colonne ceases on 16 May: it' is however aS though
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Descaves is resting his case just short of what, many would regard as

the crowning demonstration of annlz brutality and hlpocrisy. Within the

framework of material considered in this study, the basis for conment

or comparison of most interest, with respect to la Colonne is provided,

perhapsr by Georges Darienrs lrEpaulette. The iniquities to which

Descaves' characters referr dod which ProphEte and other invalos

unwittingly exposer dE€ brought graphically to the consciousness of the

reader in certain scenes or [Essages of Darienrs text. It is a perhaps

unhappy truth that from a readerrs point of viev, direct, brutal
example of crueltyr repression or exploitation will prove generally

more effective in conveying a message than Len pages of conversation in
the Descaves style are likely to do.

Those assessing Descaves' Iiterary career seem usually to hold Ia

Colonne in some esteem. L6on Deffouxr G6rard Bauer and Roland DorgelEs

refer, with a certain conformity of phrasing, to '...1a Colonne, c€

magnif ique romen.. . t; (113) ' . ..ce beau ronan: la Colonne-. -'i (114)
t ...ce runan mogistrot , la Colonne.,,' (I15) Aspects of the novel

its generosity of sentirrentr the conscientiousness of its
doCumentat,ionr even Descavesr powers of expression may invite
respect: an attribute such as the lasLr howeverr is subsLant'ially

impaired by a surfeit of vocabulary and irnagery which in its sheer

excess deprives much of the book of incisiveness or impact. Sections

of la Colonne - chiefly those centred on the personalities or exploits

of various invalos - are not without hurnourr but fall outside t'he scope

of a study such as this. (ff6) While the less inportant characters of

the novel are often life-like and individual, it' is questionable

whether the same can be said of the rather too verbose Rabouille'

llazoudier and lvlartin... or even of C6line and ProphEte. It' is from a

worksuchas@thatthereaderemergeswit,hadeeperawareness
of Descaves' success in hrrmaner affectionate portrayal of the so-called

ordinary folk frorn whom he derives the essence of his inspiration'
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The
Descaves
Michel r

1e3rl.

editions cited
considered in

1931; Philtun

NOTES

in discussion of the two principal texts by
this study are: la Colonner Parisr Al-bin
vieur de ia vieillefficher, n-d- [ but

I. See Jean Fr6ville, tla Conrnune et la litt6rature', in Erope
('La Conmuner), Aprit-May 1951, pp- 73-11L, see p' I09; Anne

Rocher rle Rornan et la Cormuner, in 1871. Jalqts Inr une
histoire de la Csrmrmer Paris, Presses universitaires de Francer
ffipp. Ssz-S$, see pp. 559-56I; Bernard No6lr Dictionraife
de Ia ilmtner Parisr Flanrnarionr L97B' 2 vols': vol II, P'61'
ffii-ffioux 'AvanE lr"Autre Guerre". Le cinguant'enaire
d'un livre qui fit du bruit (avec des textes inddits)', lGrcufe
de Ftance, I January 194Or pp. 45'72r s€€ p. 6I: '...les seuls
7lvres vlvonts qut aient 6tE 4crits sur Ia Conmune...''

2. This date supplied by Descaves himself on the first page of.
Sorvenirs d'un 

-drs- iisaid to be incorrect by Andr6 Bourin, who

ffiter was in fact born on 19 Marchr but cnose
(for obvious reasons) to npve his date of birth forward- See the
entry for Lucien Descaves in the tarolrsse renst+9l. - 

illtlsgrjr
Revne encycrop€aique wriverger&, no.@49, p. 357.

' cit' r 9' 461 is PerhaPs worthY
of note: tII vint au mond.e (...) le I8 mors 1861 (...); de

sorte quton peut c,I'brer son onniversoire le iour_oi Iton
conmlmoie la d.ernidre des grandes rdvolutions de Porfs, le
dernier mouvqnent insurrect ior:rrrel de caraetEre rqrnntique et qui
lui est cher. Fout-f t voir ld mier.rr qu'une colncidence: une

sorte de- prldest inat ion, Ie s igrne qui orienta une carciEre
Iitt1raire entre toutes synpothfque et puissonment originale?'

3. Sotrvenirs drun oUESr Editions de Paris, 1946. For Descavesl
recollections of the
Chapters fII, M V.

war periodr the siege and the Cormuner see

said (p. 4) to have been
sons qu'i I se crfit tenu D

In lrOeurvre, 16 May Lg26. Quoted by Deffouxr op- cit'.r pp'

60-6T-

Ernest Boutin (known as Vaughan) vras a rnenicer of Ehe

International, and the leader of Ehe section for Rouen in l4arch

1871. Condemned in absentia to two years' imprisorunentr -he
arrived in Belgium on 30 September I87I, where he edited during

Ibid.r pp. 30-31. Descavesr father is
ligitfmfste d ses moments Perdus,

dire pourquoi.'

Ibid. r p. 33.

4.

5.

6.

7.

his time of exile a weekly nevisPaper, la Bde. It was vaughan
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who (on Clenrenceaurs suggestion) ran the headline rJrAccuserr

and placed it on the front page of lrAurore on 13 January 1898.

Vaughan was held in considerable esteem by EugEne PotEier (see
Pottierts Oeunres cqilEtes, Paris, Frangois !'traspdror 1966, p.
2L7) and sm high1y regarded by rnany Conmunards.
Seer in Sounenirs drtlr ours, PP. 118, L77-L78, 191, 2L4. Cf.
Edith Thm, Parisr Gallirmrd t L97Lt passim.
For Vaughanrs tlffiffiIFTl-tn Louise MicheL, s€€ also Charles
Chincholler les strvinants de Ia Cm.uter Parisr L. Boulanger,
1885: pp. Z

8. Sqrvenirs drutt ortrs, p. 178.

9.

r0.

lr.
L2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

Ibid. r

rbid.,

15.

2L4.

Ibid. r p. L76. It is of passing interest
Pottier had dedicated rlrlnternationaler to

Ibid. t p. 24O.

Ibid., pp. L75-L76.

Ibid., p. L92. Paul-Victor
1889, and was to print Louise

to noEe that EugEne
Gr:stave Lefrangais.

Stock had pulctished Sous-offe
Michel's I-a Cmrne inT6f

cf. Philfun vieux de la vieille' PP. 23t

1n

Ibid., pp. 19I-I92;
28.

Sqrvenirs drun ours, pp. LO2, 220t 268.

P.

p-

Ibid., p. 178.

On Descaves' signing of the manifesto against la Telrer see
Sqrvenirs d'un otrsr chapter XIV; f,6on Oeffoux, 6E-[E;r PP.
53-55.

Descaves' early writings (le calvaire drEjrlloiT paja*\ tl99?)i
Une vieitLe RaLe (I8B3i; (f886))
bear a strong naturallsE int which renains evident,
indeedr in later works. Having read le Calvaire drHdloise
pajadou, PauI Alexis wrote of it to zola in these terms:

--; 
-:-- h----r^-- .'^ -,i ^^- Aa I ina mtn 6lnnn6 cltnif i6-@, eu€ ie vf ens de lire, m,,a 6tonn6, stupaf i6'

C,esffi3lsmons, sons chic de peintre, sons rpts
extraord.inoires, 

-mots ptus sobre, plus profond et plus for!. Et
ce Lucien Descoves qtrf est yenu m'apporter son livre, n'a que

vingt ons; f I part soldot le mois- prochain,- Ctest 6patant!
Ceite iatirttl pricoce ne s,qplique que par le milfeu oD il o

grardi; Porfs, c'est-D-ddre Montrouge. Fils dtun
-aqua-fortf ste, quf o dfi t',lever au biberon de I'Art'' (See

B: H. Bakkerr
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Alexis a Ehile T,ol.at 18?t-l9OO, University of Toronto Pressr
r) ) ; 6. P. 415 ' HuYsmans

himself conmented favourably upon Ie Calvaire drEdloise Pajadog,
describing its author as a '.,.styliste consciencieux, observateur
sagsce, rilaliste vflhdment et sfir, (See entry for Descaves in
the tarqrsse rensuer illustr6, op. cit,. r p. 357). To Zola he
saiA 'Ctest une df lut ion de vos
livres, mdis I'auteur a 20 ans, c'est |tonnant dtdcrire otnsd, a

cet 6ge; et surtout c'est ltonnant de nt|tre pas hugolitre
rhrsseit iste, en sortont d pe tne du colldge. S' i I pouvod t y en

ovoir beaucoup coflme cela! ' (see B- H- Bakkerr op. cit., p'
24O, n. B) . A friendship between Descaves and tiuysrnans
developed after pubtication of the novel, and lasted until
Iluysmars' death in 1907. For the impact of _Jrass€tryiE ury.
Descavesr see Sqnrenirs drun oUESr p. 2681 and for the
influence of nat@.r P- lo3-

Publication of sous{ffs had been precdd by that of a
collection of sFffiies, Ia caserne- ltisEres du sabre
(fBB7). For an account of the
drr.rr ouf,s, chapter XVI, ^pp. lTUffi ALexandre ZEnffiE
Effifi*€raires au XIX= siEcle, Paris, Librairie Acad6nique

f,gon Deffouxr oP. cit' r PP'
55-59. Of some interest is the art,icle by L6on Blolr 'un
D6nrolisseur de plus' (Oeunres de tdon Bloyr Vol. XVr Parisr
Mercure de erante, rgz e date suppried
(incorrectly) is June L877. See also Harold t. Simpson,

'Antimilitarism in the French Nat'uralist Novel'r LrEq)rit
cr6atetr, Vol. IVr no. 2r Sunmer 1964' pp- 1O2-IO8.

See Sqnrenirs drrtrr OUESr p. lt5. Cf. L6on Deffouxr op cit.r p' 59'

Ia hlote (written in collaboration with Paul Bonnetain) had

EGi--veA a stornryr reception when perfornred in I88B at Antoiners
Th6Atre libre. - f^a caqe (solely Descaves' work) seemed so

o"iiug"out * to beEfd- dor.m afler the second perforrnance/ -in
,fanuaiy 1898. On Descaves' theatrical career, see Charles t'16r6

and Henri Clouardr tCentiEme anniversaire de la naissance de

Lucien Descaves', f Novenber tgSL Arrurique de Ia sai6!€ gPs

Gens de lettresr 4= trirnestre, 1961, pp. 30-39' see pp' 5u-J);
ffi. Lacaze^- Duthiersr 'souvenirs sur Lucien
Descaves' , 

^ 
g!11g[g, 3^=^ ann6er nos- t8-I9, January-February

1950, pp. 3-I3, see PP- E-e.

See the Jorrnal, Paris, Fasquelle/Flanrnarion' 1956' vol' III;
eniryror-zs uarch l88B (p- 7to); tce pauvre petit Descoves' il
o tdujours dons so perslonne ltaspect - d.twt enf ant rageur, .q_ui
sten vo faire la pfini'tence qui lui o 6td imposde!'" rbid"
ent,ry fot 29 December feeg (p. 1092) : tll o toujours son 9i, 1?
tapii rogJnonnant et bougowtant...t cf ' Vol' IV' entry for 3I
M#h- IB:91 (p. lCir; ibid., entry for I1 January 1896-(p' 9o2)'

20.

2L.

22.

See also Jules Renardr Jqrrnalr entry for 15 March 1897:
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Descoves (...) a ltair joyeuxpour la pranidre fois de so vte.'
Descaves was elected to the Acaddmie Concoure in l9OOr and

became its president in L945.

Roland DorgelEs, Igg9g, Parisr Albin lvlichel , L975, p' 22I'

L6on DeffotxK, op. cit., P. 72.
Descaves felt strong a&niration for Louis-Ferdinand C6liners
Yryaqe au bqrt de la nuitr and considered (with perfect

d be a deserving reciPient of the
Prix Goncourt. when on 7 December L932 the rnajority of the
Acad6mi.ers rnembers voted for les ld4rs by Guy Mazeline, Descaves

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

wa1Jced out of the meeting (see
267-269). C6line's second novelr

Sqnrenirs drtlt ollESr PP-
I.bmcated

to Descaves.

Sowenirs drtn qJrgr p. 274.

Ibid., p. 117.

Ibid. I pp. 101-102, LO7, 156-159. In his preface to Gaston
Gille's Jules VallE8 1932-1885. Ses Rdvoltesr s3 maitrisie' sdt
prestige (Paris, Descaves at, some

gtE-to Goncourtr'..,qui n'ovatt rien de cmtmtn

fil;, Pontmortin, Paul de Soint-Vfctor, Caro
diligents d sonner l'hallolf, quond. fls virent
d.lfenseurs de la Cormune ex6cr6et (iv)-

Descavesr in 1935, wrote the foreword for a catalogue prepared
for an exposition relating to the Paris Commlne (see Gdrard de

Lacaze-Duthiersr op. cit. , P. 7) -

Sqnrenirs d'un oursr pp. 2L9-22L-

Ibid., p. 33.
Cqrrn:ne (1909)

Vuillaumers l{es Cahiers
is dedicated to

Jules VallB, oP- cit.r i; cf'

avec les &rmos
et consorts,

orltr obofs les

28.

29.

30.

3r.

32.

33.

34.

35.

de

See preface to
Souvenirg drun

See Gaston Gille, oP.

Soryenirs dtun oursr

Gaston Gille's
ollEer P. 73.

cit. r p. 549.

p. 283.

Ibid., p. 283.

An interesting, if not perhaps always entirely.convincingr study
of la colqure has been rnade by I'l,ateo Pardo Jr. in his unpublished
pi.l--ir..rtuiiott, 'Norm and Str,rcture in Lucien Descavesr la
Colonner rNorthwestern University, L974'
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40.

4L.

42.

43.
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The technique is not unreminiscent either of that followed by
Hugo in Qrntrevirqt-treize ( for exanple in the conversation
between Boisberthelot and La Vieuville in chapter 3 of Book II).

Souvenirs drun oucs, pp. L45-I46.

The conrnanding officer at the fnvalides. Martimpreyrs arrest as
a hostage is referred to by Maxime Du Camp in les Oonrrulsions de
Faris (Faris, Hachetter r87g-r8go, 4 vols.): ffi

The decree concerning the fate of the Column was phrased as
follows:
tLa Carmtne de Porf s, Considdrant que la colonne inp€rf.ale de la
place Vend&ne est un monument de barbarie, un s3,mbole de force
bntte et de fousse gloire, une aff irmation du mi litorisme, une
n6gation du droit internqtionol , une fnsul te permanente des
vainqueurs our vofncus, un attentat perp6tuel d I tun des gronds
princfpes de la Rdpublique frangoise, la fraternit6. DEcrDte:
Article unique. La colonne de la place Vend6me sera d&nolie,
Porfs, le 12 ovril 1871. See Bnile Andreoli, lSZO-lB7l. I€
courernerent du 4 serlt,esre et la cs-.'ne de pariEEF-

A facsimile of the decree in handwritten form rnay be found in
C. A. Daubanr I€ Ford de la soci6t6 sqrs la Osrnne, Paris,
Plonr 1873, oppo

Sonvenirs drun ours, pp. I46-L47.

Ibid., p. 33.

Ibid., pp. L46, 2L6; Philfun vieux de la vieille, pp. 48-51.
Descaveit precise reta Motet is not
clear. Described by the writer as his great-uncle in Souvenirs
drun outsr Motet is said to be Desclves'great-gTEiEEEEE
G]iffiul) in Ptrilfun. Descaves writes on p. L46 of Sqnrenirs
drun qrrs that-motet had died soon before his (nescavesTfTlFE6T
on p. ZfOr howeverr w€ €rF€ told that Motet's date of death was
28 November 1861.

Sqrvenirs drrur cnrrs, p. 22L.

Jean Richepin, Cdsarine, Parisr l4aurice Dreyfous, I8B8: Chapter
vrr, pp. roa-rTE-t. villiers de L'rsle-Adamr 'Tableau de
Parisr, pubtished in trbrcrre & Erane, I August 1953, pp.
580-598: see pp. 580-58-

Jr. (op. cit., p. 94) rnakes the point
r...placed at, the feet of the allegory

!4ateo Pardo
invalides are

that the
of the Sun

KIng tilile the people are basking in the real sun.'

l4axime Du Campr op. cit., Vol. IIr p. 27Lz tL'ing6nteur charg€
du trovofl ne put Atre pr|t d Io dote tndiqu€e. Ses ouvrfers

45.
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trouvoient plus dfun motif afin d.e ralentir une besogne qui leur
rlpugnait itngn/t idrqrcnt. 'On inventoit mitle prltextes pour

qu'itier le ciantter; les lchafaud,ages tanbaient tout seuls;
ies outdls disporofssodent subttqnent; le serryice militaire
ovoit d.es exigences ourquelles tt fallait ob6ir; tout olloit d

la d.iable, e{ les impatients occuso tent , cqrme toujours, il |'or
corrupteur de la rdactdont'.t

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

P.-O. Lissagarayr
Frangois Masperor

Eistoire de la Ccnnrrre de 1871, Parisr
Lg

Ibid., chapter XXII, pp. 270-272; and
das . conE)irations sous la Cmner
passrm.

Lissagarayr op. cit.r P. 274.

Dalsdmer op. cit.r chapter XX ('Trop de brassardst); also Pp'
252, 266-269.

ProphEte happens also to be within earshot when Ninie is talking
to Rabouilla. PorLions of the relevant conversation might
usefutly be comtrnred with extracts from DalsErners book:

la Cotonne, pp. 25O-251: | - Des brossords... ce sont des

EffissA'Ff pour les olrflutonces que vous conf ectiornez?
interrogea Raboutlle.

- Je ne sofs pos si on les destine aur onbutonces... C'eSt des
F_

brossords tricolores, Il y en o des tos. Nous sonmes opres
ffi r^..r A+-^ ti^,naa la

depuf s huit jours. Parai't ffi aott 6tre ljttEe te
12. Mofs tailler, rossembler et ensqrble des
calicot et de Percale, c'est Pos Taoire. on arcivera.
(...)
Lt oncle Prophdte et Raboutl le s' int6ressoient extraordinairqnent
d cette hiitoire (-..)- lProphEte) se rappelait la confidenee.
de G6ran relative our vingt- mi l l e brossords t I

devaient servf r de ralliqnent arl* notionaux de l'ord're

A.-J. DalsEmer Eistoire
Paris, E. oentr.FfBZ

Rsboui lle (. . , ) poursuivof t;
- Legros... c'est le nom de
- Ori. C'est une dute qui o

ou'el le connai t f nt imement
Pager... Pagerte...

l t entrepreneuse?
des omi's dons ! a haute. On Pr6tend
un ancien 1atYer de ltanPereur, M'

underlining)

d.t anprunter un brossord
6ta-tt dons | 'air dePuf s lo

s'6tatt dtspers6, la grande

- Tascher de la Pagerie.
- Oui , un nun dons ce genre-ld,' (MY

Cf. DaIsEme, PP. 227-2282 'L'id6e
tricolore, cqrme signe de rallisnent,
tentative de llqniral Soisset.
... lorsque I ]6tat-maior de l'wtiral

s entrerafent dons
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pr'occupation de ceux qui effectuaient - leur retraite sur
Versaf I les et d.e eeux qit cont'inuaient leur s6iour d Poris,
ovoit 6t6 de sovoir cffitnent le parti de l'otd,re r
les slens.
A Versailles aussttdt, le d.6partqnent de la guerce s'6tait mfs d
f aire conf ectiorner d.es Pr'assq-rds. Ces bandelettes d trois
couleurs (. .. ) devaient Otre
@ le iour oi I'arm6e p4n6trerait dans Paris'
(...)
(...) tt. Lasnier devait surveiller et payer la fabricatiolr d9

20,000 brossords, et cette fabricatton, le colonel [de Beauford]
W d une personne qutfl connofssodt depuis
longtanps, tnttmqtent li6e qu,eIIe 6tqit -9ve9 ltun 4.e ses wtis,
M, Tascirer @a normait tlme Legros.'

,(ta) farme (de L...) oussit6t s'6tait mf se d lo
achetant (...) du calicot dons un magasin, de lo

bleue dons un autre, oitleurs, enfin, de la percale
en mofns d.e quarante-huit heures, tout cela 6tait

P. 231:
besogne,
percale
rouge;
tst I l6 rossembl6, cousu.'

P. 267: | ...|a I ivrof son des
entrepris de confectionner, et

P. 2522 tLa fabrtcation des brossords 6tatt pouss€e Qvliec une

octivr t6 nouvelle. Chaque iour des monceaux en anivaient dons

les bureaux du colonel'Corbin,-pour y recevoir l'estwrpille
officielle.'

brossords que Ilme Legros ovoi t
dont une rdcente eonventfon ovoft

fix6 la ranise d Ia date mAne du 12.' (t'ty underlining)

51.

52.

53.

For further indications of the fundamental esteem Rabouille and

ProphEte feel for each otheEr s€€ pp. 139, 155'

cf . Ia colqme, p. 75. ProphEte and RabOuille seem on the point'
of coil-n-blows: r...1 a petite Sophie, tout 6rn'rc, courait
chercher'sa mdre, tondrs qu'.4drien iubilodt".' Ccf' p' l4O'
Amidst runours that Issy has been tiken: t-11 faut rentrer viventent,

d.it Mazoudier. pi"t-6ti"e allons-nous marcher oussf . -Oh! oui '
dfio|chons-nous d.e rentrer, stdcria Ie petit Adrien. 67t vous

f,i"'"li 
-alif itii. . , Et t t soutaf t d.e joib autour de Rabouille'

;*rrr; i",lt a l,heure sur les genoux de son oncle, A l'id6e de

ilt;i lle qutils incornaient successivqtent d ses yeux.'

,1Le) crdne (...) ras6 (de Proph}te) foisaft poroitre, plus

broussoilleux "nio." de forts sourcfls gui mettaient des

i.itioin"s oi I , on n ,es t point accoutwnq dt en vo i r, sons

;;;;;;;;- A donn", te change sur ta bont6 foncidre qu'un regard

p"iiiOi" i6""tott, (p. 24)-. In 'Flingotr, the central figure
pcr. Thidbault is described in similar tennsr insofar ast

reference is rnade to ''..des sourcils en fagots dt6pines'.Quf ne

psrvensient point d d'onner le change sur la -bontE fonctere que

iZir ii,"* a1citaient, (Lucien Descaves, Flirgot, Parisr A'

Ronagnol, n.d. lbut 1907J, P. 5).
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54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

The nickname has derived presurnably from thoughts of Joshuars

trumpet on the Wall of Jericho-

The relevant portions of Cluseret's proclarnation reads as

follows:
ICitoyens. Je rernarque avec peine qu'oubt font notre origine
modeite, lo manie ridicule du galon, des broderies, des
ofgr.ui llettes curmence d se faire iour parmf 1ou9. Travailteurs,
vous avez Wur !o pranidre fois accotnpli lo r|volution du
trovofl par et pour ie trovofl. Ne renions pos notre origine,
et surtout nten rougfssons pos. Travailleurs nous 6tionS,
trovoilleurs nous sorlmes, travaitleurs nOuS rerterlnl. (..')
Avant de s6vir, je rappelle mes concitoyens d euxtnbnes: plus
d.'aigui I lettes , pl us 

- de cl inquant, pl us de ces got ons. 
-qui

colt"ent si peu d |tager et sf cher d no-tre responsobilitd t (See

E. andreolir op. cit., p. 255). Cf. la Colonne, p. 103. For
DeIesc1uze.sprocIarmtion(be9inning,Am|iitordsme,ptus
d'ltatstnojori galonn1s et dor1s sur toutes les coutures!') see
Andreoli, pp. 355-356. With respect to the ostentaEious
costunes and the lack of military expertise of the rnajority of
the Conrnune's offic€ESr s€€ touis Baronr Sous le llrapeau rqrye'
Parisr Savine, 1889, chapter V (pp. 29-32)t Sutter-taullErlrlr
Eistoire drwt Trent€ sotlElr Parisr Saviner 1891, pp' 252-253'

See EugEne Varlinr katique mititante et €crits drun otnrrier
mlrard (Pr6sent6 pa

W L25-L27. cf. Jules valrEs, rrrnsrrg€r chapter xvr'

See Jean-Pierre Chabrol, Ie Cansr faternitF, Paris, Gallirnard,
Lg7O, p. 570: ,Les journ@ et rL'Affranchitl
notmteit , dg ( 11 ovr f I ) onnoncdrent : 'tAvant-hier mot in, d

qucrtre heures, Ie corps d.e no_tre noble ami Flourens a 6t6 exhwnd

d, cimetiire Ssfnt-iouis, d Versottles, Qt d6pos6 dons une

voiture des poinpes fundbres qui l'o ramen1 d Porfs' A -sept
heures, tt orrrriai t 'au ctmetibre du Pdre-Lochof se, et -iI 6tait
aZjosl' dons I e c)ayeau de fwnit-Ie. \" ptus profond rnystAre ovoit
ZiZ goriZ iur cette lughre cdr4monie. Le cortdge s1^cryo:gj.1'
de l7 m;re d,e Ftourens, de son frdre, d'qn inconnu et' de plus,
de ce que ce cher et grand ci'toyen nffi odmis , de ce

qwt on peut opp"l", ,^6 impi6t6 d.evant son cercue t t . . . d'un
PRETRE! Pos un omd, pos un frdre en rivolution't'l
(tty underlining)

See LissagaEdlr op- cit'-r p. 184: t "'ce bon chevalier errant
que ta RlTotrifon- aima'; Henry Bauerr - +fuirT== d'Yn jetme

lire, Parisr charpentier & Fasguelle, 1995' p' l72z r"'ull
@rrn"nt de don Qutchotte...' ; E' Lepertetier' -Hgla Oomne de 1871, Paris, Mercure de Francer lgll-1913, 3

ffizast ,...cet exalt6, voillont et loyal,
ll perp;tue ( . . .i te type l1gendaire _du .parf ait cheval ier
frongois, ovec ses d1fauti et seJ admirables dons. t The tnrallel

"im' Oon Quixote is rnade specifically by Lepelletier on pp'
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245-2462 Flourens is likened also to Enjolras of les
ltis€rables. Hugor learning of Flourensr deathr wrot'e on 4
EFffilourens a 6tE tu6. ?rDs brove et un peu fou. Je le
regrette. Ct6tait le chevalier rouge' (Victor Hugor oelrtrreg
fplitiques oq>lEtes Oeuvres diverss, Paris, Jeanrracques

sr lrlnsurg6, chaPter
XV: t(Flourenr) o la foi et la force d'un soi;I-
Further parallet between Flourens and Don Quixote is found in
Paul Delionts les Hesbres & la Crlrqrre et du Comit6 entral
(,Paris, elpnons
notre Don Qutchotte tout oussi courageux, tout oussf fou, tout
ousst ridicule que celui de Cervantds, tout oussf synpothique.
Ftourens ovodt so Dulcin1e: la libert6. C'lOtait une nature
gdn|reuse, mofs d vue courte: conme Don Qtichotte, il efit
ddlivr| des forqats pa'.ce que ces forgots |taient enchainds;
cofime Don Qtichotte il curptadt sur son bros invincible, et nous
ftovons vn proclemer, tout seul, la r6publique sur le boulevard
de Mdnilmontant. C'6tait un fier redresseur de torts qui
vouloit purger Ia terce non des monstres nt des enchanteurs,
mofs des oppresserrs et des injustes, lI olloit drodt D

Itadversaire, droit ou but, sons songer outr lofs, our usogres,
aux. conventions socfoles, et se foisott prendre our ofles de
moulin et sottqnent rouer. (.,,)
(..,) Il se croyait ossez fort pour aller seul curme un
chevalier ercant, et brrsoit inm6distarlrcnt avec quieonque lut
sernblof t suspect de f6lonie. (,..)
Flourens mourut cofime fl ovoit v6cu, en Don Qtichotte, toujours
braye, toujours fou.'
Delion's book is, in generalr strongly hostile to the Conrnune-

The paths of Flourens and Joseph-Arthur de Gobineau were to
cEoss, it might be noted in passing, while the latter lras
serving as French consul in Athens. On 19 June 1867 C'obineau
(for reasons never disclosed) met with Flourens, who was
aetively engaged in the Cretan struggle against lurkish rule and
seeking to obtain the support of the Greek and French
authorit,ies. On 28 lqay 1868 however (following an atterpt' on
Flourens' part to appear uninvited and unheralded in the Greek
sovereign'J presence) CoUineau made arrangements for the forced
enbarkaLion of the republican upon a vessel bound for
Marseilles. See the article by Jean-Hervd Donnard, 'Pour }e
Centenaire de lrinsurrection cr6toise: Arthur de Gobineau e!
Gustave Flourens, frEres ennemist (gtu&s Gobinienrps 1967,
Paris, Klincksieckr pp. 185-220).

A description of Flourens provided in Sutter-taumannrs Eistoire
drrrr llr:ente eors (op. cit., pp. 24L'242) presents some int'erest:
ffisbotott|ons)caracolait,suruncheva|noir,un
officier d.ont !o physionornie ottfro de suite filon attention.
C,6tait un grand gargon, dux yeux. grrs-bleu ' au nez fortanent
recourb1 sur une barbe blonde frisottante. Il ovodt I'oir trds
doux et oussf trEs Qnergique. Figare toute de slmpathie, un peu
inquiltante cependant, tant les regards de ces yeux gris-bleu
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|tsient noyAs cqtme dons un rAve, mobtles et pour otnsf dire
concentrls sur une int/rieure visfon. Ce ne devait pos 6tre un
militaire de m/tier. De tanps d autre, curme secoud par une
inpatience, fl se retournsit vers ses honmes pour leur dire ie
ne sois quoi qu'f ls porotssoient 6couter avec une - grand.e

d6f6rence, A un mqnent, ce caval fer est imant que nous difilions
avec trop de lenteur (...) s'ovongc vers nous et cria:
- Mois allez d.one! on nten finira jomafs. Le timbre de la voit
6tait ptein d.e doueeur, si netternent que l'ordre ettt 6tE doruG.
(. . . ) Qui est-ce d.onc? dqnndai-ie. - C'est Ftourens,
parbleu! me r6pond.it un comarade. Jtollof s le regarder plus
attenttvqtent encope, quard. une poussde en avant se produisit...
Je ne revfs plus Ftourens quf fut tu€ quelques jours oprDs. t

Flirgot, p. 3I.

Yxglu of L6on Cladelts story 'Yxglu le Canonnier drrssyr has
fought duringrles Trois GLorieusesr of JuIy l83Qin February and
June 1848r illd in Decenrber 1851. During the week of 21-28 I'{ay

l87l t...il se dfsodt d port soi que Ia Rapublique ne tarderait
pas d retanber entre les grtffes des fainfants et que le peuple,
oinsf que jodfs, crdverait de faim et de soif, en romant pour
eux d.e l'aube i lo brume cofime un gal6rien.., et, ma foi, vrof ,

cela le chiffornoft ptus que toutf ouil qa l'an...bAtuttl
(urbains et nraux, Paris, PauI ollendorff, 1884; p- f9 ). In
'@ furentr, the insurgent, killed in the
PEre-Lachaise is said to have been devoted to his family but
even more enanpured of the Republic. As his widow tells their
two sons: 'On ne nous lo roviro pos, affirmaft-it souvent, elle
est D nous, c,est notre rflcanpenje et nouS ne l'ayon5 pos vol6e!
(...) nAu revoir et peut-|tre adieu! me dit-it wrc ou dertx
heures avant le suprdne canbat; elle vivra ou ie mourcai 

"'.'(petits cahiergr Paris, Ed. I'lonnier & Cier 1885; pp. 79-Bo).

Nathalie Lenrel (nde Duval) (f827-1921) joined the International
in 1866, and with EugEne Varlin for:nded the lvlarmite - intended
to provide workers 

"196 
gooa guatity food atE-apprices. - the

same year. A speaker in various clubs during the sieger she and

elisa;eft Dmitrieff organised under the Conunr:ne the Union des

fennes pour Ia D6fense de paris et les soins .q4-]f.ffi

opposed to politicai) questions. At the beginning of !lt'
sliraine sangl-anter she. led a group of some .fif-t_y women who built
ffibarricade at the place Pigalte. Condemned to
be deported to a fortified place on 1O September L872' she was a
prisoirer in New Caledonia until L879' when the partial amnesty

enabled her to return to Paris. Rochefort employed her on the
etaff of I'Intrglg4. She died, blind and in poverty, at
the Hospic-e d .tvry.

See Appendix 3 of this studY.62.
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Lucien Descaves and NoziEre, la saignde (1870-1871), Parisr
Lrllh:stratiqlr 1913, p. 35.
e-iffiIffi', p. 166: t ...M. Martin secoua sa barbe grise:
-JeTsouviensd'uneremarquedeProtldhon...Jen'engorontis
pqs les termes, i'en indique le sens: "L'Europe est grosse
dtune r4volution socfole. Mois ne mourca-t'elle pos ovont
d'accoucher?tt On peut en dire autant de la Catmttne. - Non, f it
Mazoudter, A ta Carnatne s'applique plutlt un autre mot de
Proudhon: nII faut tuer ltenfant pour souver la mEre." fls
tueront la Comurre, mais to R4publique en r6chappera.' Ibid.r
p. 281.

Mateo Pardo Jr.rop. cit., p. 186.

IaColonner pp. 156-157: | ' Alors, vous avez trouvd le moyen
ETToranlerl - C'est un moyen qu'aurait ir:diqu6 Ie pranier
bficheron venlt. Si vous avez jomors vu obottre un Qrbre, c'est
la mdne chose. Une entaille en bfseou d'un cdt6, une seconde
horizontale, rejoignant le bec du sdfflet, et il n'y a plus qu'd
tirer sur t a corde. (...)
' Il suffira de desceller quatre ou cdq ploques de bronze pour
pouvoir entuner lo pierce, e*pliqua Rabouille. lnnginez
maintenant un systdne d"e cdbtes attach6s, d I toide de poulfes,
ou-dessous du lanternon et reltQs d des cobestons, et je vous
gorantis qutil sero ossez difficile d lo Colonne, quond les
cdbtes se tendront, de gorder son 6qurlibre.
Le Pifinontais (...) d.6clara: - Fout pas 6tre sorcier, en effet'
pour avoir trouvQ ga.'
Cf . Du Canpr op. cit. r vol. rI, PP. 272-2732 tAudessus du
soubossement, on scia le fttt ae Ia colonne enbec de stfflet sur
la foce qui regard.e vers la rue de Io Paix; sur la faqade
dirig$e vers la rue Costrgt ione, on se contenta de faire une

entallle profonde. On obtint, dQ chaque c6t6, un trou .d'un
m}tre environ qui "entanait't ltescalier-de bronze. Des cdbles
attach|s au couronnqnent, ou-dessous m&ne d.e la stotue, retf6s d

des cobestons placas d ltentr^e de Io rue de lo Poir,
permettraient d'incliner trDs-t 1gdranent ce ffit dnorme quf se

brf seroit forc6ment d ta bose bt s'abot tratt dtun seul iet.
Ct|tsit fort simple, cqrme l'on vodt; le dernier des mogons

i"riit t'rouvl ""io sorrs peine. Ce n'en fut pos moins d6clar6
une invention d.e gdnie,- destinde A rqqlir d'|tonnqnent lo
science r6act iorvtatre et r€trograde.'
Ccf. Lissagaralr op. cit. t p. 29Lz 'L'ing6nieur (...) ovoit
scd6 lo colo*re hirizontalqnent un peu ou-dessus du ptddestal.
Une entaille en bfseou devait faciliter lo chute en arciEre
(...). Un c6nte attach| au sormet d.e lo eolonne s'enroule
autour du cobestan fix| d l'entr6e de lQ rue (de la Pofr). t

Maxime Du Campr op. cit.r Vo}. IIr p. 268. A gr:otation from a
letter by one t"t. C'esray calting for the dome of the Invalides to

66.
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be divested of its gilding (C I3O-131) might well also have been

taken fronr les Conrnrfsions de Paris (see Vol. IIr PP. 268-269')'

The fate of the Vend6me Column had been under discussion
following the collapse of the Second Erpire on 4 Septerdcer.
Courbetr who $tas president of the newly forned Conmission
artistiguer had ca1led upon the C;overnment of National Defence
E-affih the Column: he considered it to be without' artistic
m€ritr and an outdated glorification of narfare. No action on

the nntter l^tas taken by the Goverrunent: and Courbet t*as not'
elected to the Conrm.ne until the by-elections of 16 April (four
days after prrnti-ation of the decree cited in note 38). At that
sllge he was too occupied with other responsibilit,ies (as a
member of the EducaLion Conmission and the Fdddration' des
artistes) to be involved with the d6boulonnemenE@
Tilot tne column; his opinions oi-tre question ltere hoetever
widely knor.n; and a legend had fornred. Wtren on 30 I'l,ay 1873 t'he
nehrly elected President f,lac-Mahon called for restoration of the
Column, an idea began to develop that the artist should bear the
financial cost of the operation. Everything he osned in Paris
and at Ornans was seized: and Courbet fled to Switzerland. The

sum fixed upon for reconstruction of the Coh.unn was 323r09I
francs 68 centirnes: Courbet was to pay in yearly instalments
(1O,OOO francs a year for 33 years - until he was ninety-one).
He died on 31 December L877 t the day before he was due to lny
the first instalment.
On the subject of Courbet and the Vend6me Colrnrnr -see Sorrverdrs
drr.ur ours, p. At also Maxime Vuillaumer lths Cali€rs f.o|pep,au
ffira cmme, Albin Michel , L}TL (@on
ffi, PP. 25r-252 (notes I and 2).

It rnay be noted that Courbet. - wfiose paint'ing had earned for him

the tig of ,artiste sociolistet, and to whom total blame for
demoliiion of the Vend$nre Column had been somenhat' unjustly
imputed lras seemingly a favoured target for abuse among

conservative srriters -aia journalists. It was thus that
Alexandre Dunas fils pondered the likely origins of the Courbet'
phenomenon: ,De-quel'accouplement fabuleux dtune limaee et dtun
'poon, de quelf " J"iitf,a*-Ei"Aiiaque, de quel sufnternent s6bac6

p;;i' o"oiJ 6tA gAn1re (..,i ""!te ihose quton-appe-|,|"-M'-^G-":L::"
courbet? sous 

-quelle cloche, d l'oile de quel fumier, wr.s^r,tlre
de quelle mtxture d.e vin, d.e bidre, de ,nicus corroslf et
iloia.dnu flatutent a pu pousser cette courge- tolo"l 

-",?!t"
r'ncornat ion du Moi imb1iile et fmpuissont!' (see A. -Oums *!9,
Itrre lettre gur les cltoses du , Paris, Michel L6vYr 1871r P.

ffiIvains cqttre Ia ccmmer Paris,
! LqrYvle rset/elv, l'EZ-

rnade thunderilg reference to tce monstre cqlEbre n6 de ta
pourriture d,tirostrate et mort, quoique rrivont, Wul to Fronce
'et pour le monde,: while an anonlmous critic lfitg the pen nane

chrysale set pen to paper with this result: ',C',est encore lui!
Cetie grosse coisse,- Le bugte crev6, ce fantoche plus sinistre
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qu' on ne crof t. . . t (see l4aurice Chouryr hETl , Eiff
Corbett, Parisr Editions sociales, 1969, p' I29) ' Exnile

E6GE, for his part, chose to ridicule the pSinter.in verse:
,Quii! vive! exiastf d.evant son ornbilicll Les pouces sur Ie
ventre, d to f aqon des Carmes! / @'on I tengroisse! et
qutouvert nuit e't jour au publie,/ Il crEve de vieillesse entre
quatre gend.armesr r- (See I'laxinre Vuillaunrer op. cit., p. 25I).

68.

69.

70.

7L.

72.

73.

See la @lqtre,---ettectr Eo report'
pp. 22A-22L. Cf. p. tZ5 (used, with hunorous
ihe invalides' conversation) -

The views of Courbet (expressed before the decision was

officially taken to set up a Conmittee of public Safety) are
worthy of note: ,Je d.6sire que tous titres ou mot-s appartenant
i to Rlvolutton de 89 et bS ne solent appliqu|s quta cette
6poque. Attiourd.,hui, f ls n'ont plus la m&ne sfgrniffcotion et ne
peuient plus 6tre atptoy|s avei lo mdne justesse et dons les
mbnes acceptfons. Les tftres: Sotut pu9l.fc, Moltaqnar-ds,
Girondins, Jocobins, etc,, etc., ne peuvent etre qplo-yes cons
ce mouyqnent socJaTiste rlpublfcoin. Ce que nous repr4s-entons,
c,est le tarps qui s,est 

-poss6 
d.e 93 a 77, avec le gdnie qui

doit nous caract{riser et qui doft relever de notre propre
tanp1rament. Cela me paratt dtautant ptui avident qye nous

""r!*tt 
on" d des ptagitaires , et nous r|tabl d ssons d notre

d.ltriment une terceur qui ntest pos de notre tatps. Elnptoyons

les termes que nous sugrgrdre notre r|volution.' (See Eternard

NoEI, op. cit., VoI. I, PP. 145-146).

The corments of Arthur Arnould are of sonp interest in this
respect,: ,A I t?|tel d.e VilIe, i I y ovoi t des humes dont
personne ne connafsSoft leS nOmS, par1e que CeS harmeS n'AvAient
qurun no,n: LE PEUPLE. La traditfon 6tait rqnpue. Qrclque
ihose d,,inuttendu vensit de se produire dons te monde.

Pas un mqnbre des ctosses gouvernontes n'6tait ld'
Ilne rlvolution 

^clataft 
qui n'6tait repr6sent6e nf par un

ayocat, ni par un d6put6,- ni par un iournaliste, nf par un

-.

general.
ffi place, un mineur du creusot' vn ouvrier relieur' t)n

cuisfnf er, etc., etc.
ffi'iitt-'si-produLsontdonsPorisr6v6|ait,je|er6pdte,
une situotion sons Pr6c6dent.
Dons le Iivre de' Ithdstof re, on svoit tourn, une Wge,. on

entomait un nouvi,iu cnapttre.' (See EugEne Varlinr op. cit''r
pp.- iSZ-fsB). Cf. i'fn".org6r chapter XXVII ('Les nouveaux

ministres' ) .

The wife of Francis Jourde, for instancer continued t'o wash her
husbandts shirts at the laundries along the Seine. Jourde was

Chief Delegate for Finance-

a saignde r p. 23.

Cf. Sqryenirs dtwl Gf,lEer P- 36.
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Arthur de C'obineau, who was no adnirer of the Conmuner wrote to
his wife from Paris on 14 April explaining that reports of
lawlessness in the city were greatly exaggerated:
,Nous ollons tous trDs bien et sonmes parfaitqrcnt tronquilles
et en sfiret6, sauf I timpossibil i t6 de sortir de Paris. "I\t ne

dois ajouter foi d ce que tous les iournoux publient. Il sten
faut d6 tout qu'i! y ait les d6sordres que lton imagine. (..,)
La Cqmune est beaucoup moins violente qu'elle ne s'en dorvrc
Itair..,' (Oroted by Maurice Chouryr te Paris Ccmmardr Paris,
Librairie Acad6nigue perrin, rgTo:@ cf-
Gobineaurs letter to /;o6 Dragoumis, dated Versailles, 27 Apttj-
1871: , (... ) il m'a fallu rester trods sernoines d Poris au

milieu de toute l,fnsurrectfon et c'6tait vrsiment curieux: ie
sufs fort ofse dtavoir vu celo, d'autant ptus que beaucoup de
gens prdtendent qu,on y court des dangers horribles et rien
ntest mofns etactt (I€ttres a deur Attr&rierures (1868-1881)r
Athens, Kaufrnannr f93

A wealthy Americanr lrtr.s Multonr referred in her diary entry for
7 !{ay to the calm of the sEreets at night, the absence of
drunkardsr ond the fact (surprising to her) that there was never
any mention of thievery or pillage. (See Maurice Choury, oP.
cil., p. l5O). Another Anerican, the journalist John RusseII
Youngr wrote in the til* York Stardard of 15 June l87l that he
had never knonn a @ than Paris under the
Corunune; and that whaEever might be said in press reportsr he
had seen no evidence of drunkenness or banditry. (See Samuel

Bernstein, Vie cle BLarqui, Paris, Frangois l'lasp6ror L97O' P..

328). ,ronaffifut ptus rangde, plus poisibte A

ltint4rieur' (Elie Reclus). Quoted by J.-P- Az&rta/vt- winock,
les C@rrnrds, Paris, Editions du Seuil' 1964, p. ll2.
Extracts from the corresSrcndence of @orges Bizet (who detested
the Conrm:ne) seem worthy of note: tQuant au pillage, le .lownal
offictel en o mil le fo_is menti! on nta pos pris une 6pingle.
ffi sont dfscfpl in6s, ld-haut, et le pranier quf volerait seroit
lusttte. Montmartre est parfaitqnent {Iccessible. Les
conservcteurs vont sty prorrcner bt y sont du reste rqEus trDs
eourtoisqtent. Hi,er dimanche (f I fodsoit beau), lo ville avait
vraiment un air de fttet... Je vous dowte ma parole dt.honneur
que je n,exagEre rien!, (letter of 20 March 1871 to Hippolyte
d,J.Lg.r""). "Cf. letter of L2 May l87I to L6onie Hal6qg: 'Je puis
vous ossurer QU€, jusqu tou 77 , nos ef f-et-s et \Jotre mobil ter
|taient fntocti. -On'a 

beaucoup exag€r|, heureusqnent, les
i1yott" de la Connne ou point d.e wre des propri6t6s des
parttcutiers. t see t'tichel cardozer geolges Bizet, Paris,
Mazarine, t9g2: 

- iEqatorze lettres sur Tak-ml-e Patis-'r pp.

135-15?. Cf. Hippotyte Tainers letter to his motherr 5 May

lB71: f ...it y o-incore ae l,ord.re dons Porfs, tl ne sty foit
pas de pillage-, ni d.'extarsfons priv6es'- .(S1 ni9991yE:-:tilti
-s"- vi"'et il corespondaqqe, Paris, Hachette, Vol. III, n.d.

of 25 feru
igzt, Hnile zbla wrote: ' ne condamte
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les mis6robles fous et tes intrigants dhont6s qui oppriment la
grande ville. Mcfs tt ne faut pourtant pos, anport6 par une
ldgttime colEre, qu'on nofrcisse outre mesure lo sftuation et
quton dpouvonte les porents et les omfs que nous ovons en
province. La terreur rdgne, lo Iibertd individuelle et Ie
respect dfi aux propriltds sont viol6s, le clerg€ est odieusqrcnt
poursufvi, les perguisf tions et les rflquisitions sont anpl oy6es
cofime mode de gouvernanent. Mods il est faux que le song coule
dons les rues, curme je le lrs dons certoines feuilles; fl est
faw qutun seul meurtre ort 6t6 csmis depuis ltdpouvantable
ossossdnot des g6n6raux Cl6ment ?hsnos et Lecqnte: il est four
mbne que Ie vol se protique sons un certatn appareil l6galt ie
veux, parler par exernple d.es formalit4s rqnplies pour envoyer d
la Morlrnate l'argenterte du MtnistDre des Affaires |trangEres'
(Qr:otea by Henri Chenrel , 'zoLa Collaborateur du S€mathore de
llarseille (I87L-L877)', lee Cahiers naturali.stes, no. 14' L96O,
ppEez: see p. 560)

Members of the Education Conrnission included VallEs and (after
the complementary elections of 16 april) Jean-Baptiste Cl€nrent
(author of tle Temps des cerisest) and Gustave Courbet.

See Bernard No61, op. cit., Vol. It p. 243.

Many of those leaving w€E€r as one might expectr nuns and priests-

On 28 Aprilr Edouard Vaillant appointed a Cqrmission
drorganisaLion de lrenseignenrentr the menrbers of whicEffi6E
drawn from the Corrnuners executive. The firnction of the
Conmission was to pronnte secular teaching; and to coordinate
the activities of the various municignlities.

The school in the rue Lhorpnd was to open on 23 May. Its
counter[Ert in the rue Dupuytren had been in operation since the
t2rh.

With a view to more rapid secularisation, Vaillant had, on 13
Mayr entrusted inspection of schools to members of the Connnrne
and to delegates for education.

80.

81. Cf. the entightennrent process evident in L6on Cladel's I-I[-R-I-
as urbaine H61ioz educales Jacques RAtAs:
t...le peuple est souv6 s'f t ouvre les yer.rr d tanps.
' En ce cas, appuya Rdtds plein d'audace, ouvrons-les-tui.
(...) Elle le regard.a dans les pntnelles et s'apr(Eut)
qu'elles rayonnaient d'intelligence et de hordiesse...'

'- Enf in! nous y voitd. Qte ie t'enbrasse! A pr6sent, tu n'es
plus aveugle, ni sound, nf mtet, et nous frons ensenble d lo
d6ltvrance ou bien au tffirbeau!'
I-N.R-I- , Paris, Librairie Valois, 193I, pp. 47, 50.
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l4axime Du Campr Vo]. IIr p. 292. A guotation is supplid from
F6tix Srat,rs le Yergerrr relat.ing the Columnrs fall: 'EIle est
tanb1e le neV-Eur-le fwnier, sons autre accident que le cou
coss6 du bonhonme provtd.entiellqtent d€capit6. Je I toi vtr
choir; je puis fermer les yeux, notre oertvre est faite; rlnc
dimiftfslt

This warning - widely attributed to VallEs - came in fact from
the pen of Casimir Bouis. See lrlnqrrg6r Paris, Edit'eurs
frangais rdunis, 1973, pp. 308-309, D. 1.

cf. Gustave Lefrangais, Sorryenirs drrll r6volutrio444lre (Texte
dtabli et pr6sentd soci€t'6
encyclopddiqr.re frangaise; Editions de la T€te de feuilles,
1972, p. 4IO: tles odversoires de la Cannnne mdnent grard.
tapage autour de cette d6claratfon dons laquelle ils croient
votr d6jd Ia mort de la R4volutfon.'

The account of the denrolition left by Maxime Vuillaune has
several grcints in comnon with that in Descavesr novel, as the
following conqnrisons indicate:
Ia Colqrne, p. 36I: '...sur les 6chafaudoges 6toOlis autour du
soDosse,rnent (...) des ouvriers donnaient d Io pierce
entaill6e jusqu'd I'escalier, les derniers coups de scie et
enfongaient des cofns de fer dons lo ptoie agrandie'; p. 366:

'Au-dessus de lq Coloftne, un l6ger nuage blanc flotta...'
Cf. Maxime Vuillaunre, op. cit.,-pp. 248-2492 t.Sur le piddestal
de lo colonne, une dqni-douzaine d'hatmes, cousont avec
animation, intercogeant du regard l'flcorchure du fitt.

Encore quelques coups de scie, cmmande I'ry dteux. Et la
scde coffmence 

-a 
entuner lo pierye. un l6ger nuage blanc

s'dchappe.
(...) ...Sur le pi4destal, des hormes enfoncent des cotns dons
lo blessure, au pted du ffit.'
Ia oolqrne r p. 3672 ' ...Th6ophile Fer-r6, les doigts d,oTt so

ffi|ieetfine,|'oeiIdurderriEre|esyerresdubinocIe
qud chevouchoit son nez bossu...'
if . t'taxime Vuillaume,p. 248: 'Ferr6, tout petit, lQ mosque

envahi par la barbe'ioire, le nez bysquf, d.ein yeux_noirs,.trDs
doutr, qiri brillent eependant, derriEre le lorgnon, dtune florme
6trange.'
Ia Ianne, p. 37I z ' ...et Courbet, dons les solons du
mi'ntsTtrae Ia Justice, montrant d ses omis quelques lettres
onon)rfnes menaqantes, envisageo i t l'aventr avec inquiftude. . . '
Cf. l4axime Vuillaume, PP. 245-246-

The Catriers rqrgea were published in the Cahiers qe E-Aui4g4i!g
u"i"f i;i4 -ittt" vorume wn@
contained nn:ch of the rnaterial of the first seven Cahiers) '
Early versions of these recollections had however been published
well before, in lrAurere, la Jtrstice and le Radical (see Bernard
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No6l, op. cit.r vol. rrr p. 285). Vuillauner
already given Descaves an oraL account of many
he was later to record (See Sqflenirs drun outrg,
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furthermorer had
of the episodes
P. 33).

Ia Oolqnre, pp. 360-3612 tLa chute de la colonne Venddme 6tait
ffifourd'euxheures.(.,.)on(.,,)avaft-protiqu6(dans
lo barriiad"e de la rue de lo Poir) une large brEche (...) af in
que la Colonne mesurdt le sol facilanent, si elle s'iterdatt
jusque-li. C'6tait l'inquiitude du quartier. Rue de la Paix,
rue de Costrgl ione et dans tes rues svofsinontes, les hobttonts,
en pr1viston de l'1branlement des vftres por la carmotion de Ia
chute, avaient eoll6 de nouvelles bondes de papier sur leurs
crois6es et sur les glaces des devantures (...).
Sur Ia place Vend&ne, qutun cordon de gardes notionour, l'anrlre
au pied, encadrait, trois musiques de bataf llons ttaient riwties
devant le mfnfstdre de lo Justice, l'Etat-Maior et le nrn€ro 10
de la place; et des groupes, oilleurs, se formafent. Il y
avait ti plusf eurs mqrbres d.e Ia Cornntne: Bergeret, habil 16 par
Dusautoy et fumant des cigarettes; (,..) F6lix fuat, d6guis€
en d.anpteur noir, avec deux revolvers a la ceinture; (...)
Ferr6, qui causoi t avec un petit vieux politique,
Glois-Bf zotft, .. I

Cf . Maxinre Du Camp, op. cit., pp. 274-2?52 t,,.ort ovof t imagin4
d.e coller des bondes d.e papier sur les carceour des fen|tres,
sur les glaces des devantures de boutigue. (...) De la rue de
la Paix, de lo rue Castiglione, de la place Vend&ne, la panique
ovoft gagn6 les rues adjacentes.,.
(... ) la 'te6rdnoniet' 6tait arnoncde pour deux heures. Place
Venddme, oD t ton ovoit d|truit une partie de la grande barricade
canrnandant la rue de la Paix, afin de loisser posser la chute du
cof osse, on ovoi t r6wti d.es rm,rsfques mi I d toires (... ). Les
botodltons f4d6r6s, l'arme au pied, itaient rang6s le long des
rnoisons. Des mqbres de Ia Connune honoraient de leur pr6sence
cette f|te populaire (... ). Bergeret, tout v|tu de cl inquont
( ... ); r?i it }at, portant un costume noir pritentieux
rappsls l celui aes nussord.s de la mort, arm6 de detloc revolvers
f...1; Ferr6 (...) lqui) fut soluE par M. Glais-Bizoin...'
Ccf. Catulle MendEs,' I"ed 73 Jorrlldes de Ia Cmner Parisr
Lachaudr L87Lt p. 283: secouai't
n6gligwment du petit d.oigt 7es cendres de sa cigarette."'
Ia Golqrne, p. 361: t...Rochefort (...) A lo veille de quitter
FAFis, porcourait le boulevard, devant lo rue de lo Poir, en

voiture dlcouverte, suspect d Versodltes, non moins suspect d.lo
Comrune et sanblant chercher une dnspirotfon dons la rue qu'il
avoit soulev6e nagu}re et quf le regardait maintenant sons
possfon, corme une image.'-Cf. 

t'taxime Du Camp, op. cit., pp. 277-278: 'Trots fois ll. Rochefort,
en voiture de plaie d1couverte, (...) troverso (la foule) sur le
boulevard. devant la rue de la Paix. Voulaft-il se rendre canpte
des impressfons qui I tonfmoient, cherchsit-il une ovation? Je

Itignoie, mois y,6tois !4, et je sofs qu'iI fut reconnu; on Ie
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ng;fma, on se lemontra, et l,on se contentade sourire. (...) La

cornmtne (... ) tenait (Rochef ort) en suspdcf on, et le troi toit
volontiers d,oristocrate. (...i It n'6tait pqs plus aim6 A

VersaiIles, dont iI ovoft eu Ie don dtexciter toutes tes
colDres. t

Ibid. t p. 2B2z - 'Rochefort ne produira pos plus d'fmpression
dons t this toire, qu'f I n'en produfsof t, le 16 Mai, sur la foule
indiff'rente qui s,ouvro it pour loisser posser so voi ture.'

Ia lqnre, pp. 357-358: tFerr/ (...) averti que des mouvqtents
EosTTies deiatent se produire dans lo foule au mqnent de lo
chute d.e la Colorne, ordornait d Dmtbrowski de prend're des
mesures 6nergiques... r Cf. Maxirne Du Camp. op- cit., pp. 27G277'

Ia Colqnrer p. 366: ,[Jne autre nl,/sique ioua Lc c'to'jtt &t 46wrt,
ETTfri'is-Eizoin se d6couvrit't Cf. Maxime Du camP, op. cit.r P'
29Qz ' ...M. Glais-Bizoin, respectueusqnent dacouvert" 

"Enile ZoLa had served as GLais-eizoinrs private secret'ary at
Bordeaux from late December 1870 until the elections of February
I87I. Glais-Bizoin attempted unsuccessfully to have ZoIa
nominated to the sub-prefecture of Cast'e1-sarrasin
(Tarn-et-@ronne) .

See Soulenirs drun oUEsr p. 322 tJtotlqis voir avec mon oncle,
oD ffiour qui trainatent en longueur. -Je rye
rappette surtout la pr|caution des cormerqants du- quort ier de

coller sur leurs vftres des bondes de papiei destin4es d omortir
fo secousse provoquEe par lo chute du monument'l

Ia Colqu'rer p. 365: t...t,On Vit un hqrme faire le tour de Ia
@e, au haut de Io Colonne, en profqront des paroles
indfstinctes et en agitant wr drapeau tricolore qu'il ffnit par

subst ituer ou drapeau rouge, celi.ri-cr ne devant pos, dans lo
pensde de ltorateur, tqnber avec le monument'

- c,est simon Mayer'..., qud cottmande la Place, dit lo sent inelle
d quelqu'un qui lo questfonnait.'
Cf . Ivtaxime Vuillaume t p. 2492 tlJn off icier parait lD-hout, sur
ta plate-forme. tt eildve Ie drapeatr-rouge, qu,f I rarplace par

un iricolore.' ccf- Lissa$arafr p' 291'

see also ttaxime Du campr op. cit., p. 2872 ',Tout d coup un hOtrme

pirut sur le couronnement, ogita un drapeau tricolore et le

ii^go dons l,espace-, oltn ae nien indiquer que.tout ce qui ovodt

6t6 la n1vofu{ion'franqatse, le pranier Drpi,re, la royaut6 de

Louis-Ph ilippe, la second'e Rlpubl!qI!Q, ^ I.Q second -Drpire'
disporoissor t de I,hIstoire et' olloft faire place D lt]re
nouvelle slmbolis6e par la loque couleur-.de song que Iton
appelte te d.rapeau rouge. t'harme qui .eut l-'honneur de ieter au

vent les couleurs de la France 6tati digne de cette mfssion: it
s,oppeloit Simon-Mayer., Dr Camp is reierring to the fact that'

Mayer had been coridemned to de-a*r in November 1871 for having

iairegearv) participated in the executions of the two generars
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The sentence lrastecomte and Cldment Thonas on 18 March'
connuted to hard labour in New Caledonia'

89.

90.

91.

92.

Ia Oolqrner p. 369: tLa foule devenait houleuse, r6clonait lo
ffi ti Colonne sur l,oir des Ls,pions. Des gomins

imitaient le bruit d.e lo scie et leffit au coq ou bien
jetatent des avertfssernents or,mquels se, loissoient toujours
prerare f es gens ossf s ou bord des trottoirs. ttPardon!

hfsoient les -farceurs, c,6tait pos le clairon, ctest m'sieu
Courbet qui 's,mouche.,t Des spectateurs lflchaient pied,
persuad.|s'que, ls journ$e s'cvongont, on renverrait lo suite au
'lendqnain.- 

"qt,,on rende l'argent, olorsl - Fout-il garder sa

place d monsieur? - Tanbera!... - Toilbera pos!''.'"
Cf. CatuIIe t'lendEsr op. cit., p. 283: tDons lo foule, il y
ovodt des malheurertx quf frappaient du pied en mesure et en

criant t "Des lwnpions ! "'
ccf. Maxime Du caq), op. cit,. t p. 2872 tL',esprit ironique et
gamin du badaud aJ ports ne perdit potnt une si belle occasion
ae stornrser un peu; d.e tous c6t6s, on se mtt d crier: t'Elle

tortbera ,el le ne tontbera Pas !'t'

Catulle MendEsr p. 283: tLes uns parlaient de cet Anglots qui
svodt pay| trois mf lle francs Ie ptoisir de mo.nter le dernier au

sqrmet d.e lu Colonne. Presque tbus I e bl|naient; on auroit dA

donner cette solrme au PeuPle.'

I'laxime Du Campr op. cit. r p. 29O.

| ...Cafltrre A fuut enterrqrtent i I f Aut des pleureurs-, les
pleureurs se trouvent au rendez-vous. Parmi eux,, t I y a

b"ou"oup dtinvst ddes. Cela d.evait 6tre. Ces votllonts
allenseirs du irol"ou qui portait pour dev_ise ttchair d -pdt-e"
ste*holent en i,rrpie"otrins 

'contre les vondoles qui. ont .d6cr6t6
Ia culbute de lei, arrp"r"rr. Un surtout, porteur d'une iube de

bois, au paroq/sme de la -fureur, stEcrie:
t'Insul tei celui qui a 6td le bros de la France!'t
--C;-;;;-iA "oul 

o prfs une ianrbe, r1pond froidanent un cttoyen
quf ntest pos manchot.'
C. A. Dauban, oJ-- .it., p. 3tt' Cf ' Paul Ginisty-' Baris int'im
en r6volution, pari5, Eug6ne Fasquelle ' I9Q4'. p' lM'

;;;'an invalide on realisation that the coltunn

I3l"l3i*t"X!l'"1-,.t"rt, orsrone, see r,raurice 
-cil"tv; 

- !9n-ig
lbngienr Cortrbett p"'tit, Editions sociales, 1969, pp' 1O6-107'

ltaxime Du Camp, op. cit-, PP. 27F27L'

Ibid.r pp. 282-2832 r...ou milieu des groupes (qui corposoient
la Sou[6] un bruit courait, qui (...) me fit bottre le coeur:

on drsoit; ,,Les involfdes vont venir; ils se rangeront outour

deLaco|onngetnepermettrontpdsqu|on|arenverse,,,
nD"--qu,un iouvg''tint' se proauisof t vers la place Vend&ne, on

93.

94.
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r|p|taitt ilCe sont les fnvolides qui viennent, ils ont des
piques d to main." Chacun ators se levoit sur la pointe des
pddCs pour mteux voir. Celo se renouvelo plusleurs fots pendant
Ia longue attente, et ehaque fofs Io foule, en reconnoissont son
erreur, eut un sent iment de d6ception et cofime ltqnerttane d'une
esp|rance trorp6e. Les rnvol fdes ne vinrent pos; mof s s t i Is
6t'aient venus? - Je ne sofs, en vdrtt6, ce qut se serof t possd,
et fl est possible que, d'une irr{sistfbte pouss6e, Ia foule- efit
brf s6 le iord.on des sentfneltes, envahi la place, renversO les
cabestons et enpdchd toute manoeuvre de destruction.'

For times given, see Catulle MendEsr p. 283; Lissagarayr p.
29Ll l,taxime Vuillaune r p. 249.

Maxime Du Camp, op. cit.r p. 288: 'Il y eut une sorte d'oscillotfon
trds-rapid.e, cdtme sf la stotue, brusquanent seeou6e, ovoit

reprts so place. ^Rrf s lo colonne parut se pencher en avant,
elle s'inclina, se brfso en trofs morceaur., loisso 6chapper ses
entraitles de pierce et stabattft sur le lit de fascfnes quf luf
ovoft 6tE pr1par| dans l'axe de la rue de Io Pair. Un nuage de
poussiDre s'6leva; on entendit un bruissernent sounC et nous
sentfmes d peine une l6gdre trfpidation agiter le sol sous nos
pfeds.'

See l87l: la Carrrnne de Paris, Textes r6unis par Nicofe
Priot de I'histoire') Paris, Liana
Levi,/Sy1vie l"lessingerr 1983, p. I97.

98. Frangois Coppder tfte les r Paris, Alflronse
Lemerrer n.d., p. ler, Ir
Lemerrer LB}A' p. t:S: 'L'acte monstruertx -T Ia Cann'trte,
renversant, en prAsence des Allernonds vofnqueurs, la calonne
Vend.6me sur un [tt ae fumier, eut un caractdre symbol ique. Par
une fotie que ltinb6cittit| des possdons potitiques peut 99u19
expliquer, la France, au lendqnain de so dQfaite, - 

sernbloft
vouloir d6chirer les plus glorieuses poges de son histot're,
avil ir et sout t ler une- 1pop1e mi l i to tre conme aucun peuple nt en
o dons les annoles. t

O!,t 18 llay 187Ir dn oEd€r of the day issued by Marshal Patrice
l,lac-Mahon read as follows:
,soldots ! La colonne Venddne vient de tqber. L'|tranger
I tovoit respect1e, La Cqmnne de Poris t'o renvers6e' Des

hqmtes quf se disent Frongofs ont os6 d|truire, sous les yeux

des Allqtands, qui nous observent, ce tdnoin des victoires de

vos pDres contre l'Europe coalis6e. Espdraient-ils, Ies outeurs
indignes d.e cet attentat d lo gloire nationale, effacer lo
mfimoire d.es vertus rnf trtodres dont ce monument 6tait le glorieux
s5mbole? Soldotsl sf les souvendrs que la colorvte nous

iappelait ne sont plus grav{s sur I foiroin, ils resteront du

moins vfvonts dons nos coeurs, et, nous dnspfront d'eufr, nous

sourons donner d lo France un n1uyeau gage de brav1ure, de

ddvouqnent et de patriotisme.'
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See [tt. de Sarrepont], ereEre des cmrteutc. de Frisr 18 n?f-F28
iai fgZfr paE un offic-ier suS-ieur de lrarm6e de Versaillesr
Paris, Firmin Didot, I87Lt p. 201.

Ludovic Hansr Seond SiEge de Parisr Alphonse Lemerre, 1871r p.
199.

E. de Pressensd, tle 18 rnarstr Re\tue fu Deux llordesr 15 June
1871, pp. 56I-588: p. 580. cf@ cit-, p-
2952 'Blen des persowtes fart sensdes et de rofson droite ntont
pu cunprendre qu'tl se soit reneontr€ en France des harmes ossez
bOtus pour acconptir froidqnent un tel acte de vandalisme,.oprDs
les adfaites dont nous ovfons souffert et sous la main mdne du
vainqueur. Leur patriotfsme s'est r6volt6; fls ont suppos€ une
ing4rence 1trangEre d cette monstruosft6 qui fut essentiellqrcnt
et erclusivqtent cqrmtnarde, et ils ont cru que l'impulsion de
lo Prusse ovoit aid4 au renversqnent de la colowte.'

See 1871: Ia Cc.trrune de Paris (Collection rles Reporters de
I'nist

Ibid. t p. L29. Cf. note 67 of this chapter.

Th6ophile Gautierr Paris 187f1871, Paris,
BibliothEque

Catulle t'lendEsr op. cit. r p. L49.

Rachilder rRevue du Moisrr tthrcutre & Francer November t9OI, PP.
495-496.
Irtne Alfred Valette (1860-1953),
tRachilder r co-founded Ehe ltencrne de

There wdsr of coUES€r a bitterly hostile representation of
rBuonaparterr rlrOgre corse', favoured by royalists in the early
decades of the nineteenth century. It should not be forgotten
that, in April 1814 a royalist denronstration had taken place
before the column, during which one of the gathering had Er'rice

slapped the bronze face of the fallen Bnperor. The statue was

actually pulled down on the 8th of that npnth.

who used the
Erance with her

pen name
husband.

to theThe following are four of the many Eexts
Napoleonic r,egend(s) : Pieter GeYI,
Londonr Jonathan Cape, 1949 (publisi

relat,ing
br ard

J. Lucas-Dubretonr Ie Grlte & , Parisr Albin l'lichelr
et les 6crivaing

see le Bactrelierr chapter X ( tl'les colEres') '

See Alexandre
de la Nouvelle

ZdvaEsr Julas vall&, son oetntre, Paris, Editions
Revue Cr

lableaux &
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Ies D6racin6e, L897 (chapter VIII: rAu
109.

110.

I1I.

112.

1I3.

rt4.

115.

116.

Tombeau de NaPol6on').

Quoted by Maurice Chouryr ra Gcrlrrrnp au coerr de Paris, P' 338'
For other views of the co
Cqrbet!, pp. L69-I77.

The poinE has been rnade by l4ateo Pardo .fr. (op- cit-, pp. 23-24).

Les Beaur Qrartiergr Part Twor chapters )ffVIIIr XXIX. Descaves
have been a regular contributor to the
. He wroLe for innumerable papers in the

would appear not to

ic career: among them the nihilistic En

See Maurice BarrEsr

&tprs which
ffircure

Iasted frorn May 1.891 to Febrr.nry 1893; lrAuroneT
G Egrre; Ies Ieqrs nqnrealx; les lhnt9f+6

for which he was drama critic.
of note is his role as literary

director for Ie Jqrrnalr from 1919 to 1940.

L6on Deffouxr op. cit. r p. 6I.

G6rard Bauerr rla Mort de Lucien Descavesr r Ie Figarc
litt€raire, 10 September 1949.

Roland DorgelEs, op. cit.r p. 22L. Cf. Rachilder
496: ',..tout, dons cette oeuYre, est
extraordinsire...' .

Residents at the Invalides whose portrayals are
comic value are: the two Alsatians, Klauss
Feuillette and Bibroque; Lapuchet-

op. cit.r p.
dtun art

not without
and muller;

Bataille
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CEAPTER FIVE

LUCIEN DESCAVES: PEILE}iON YIEUX DE LA YIEILLE

Inasrmtch as irnagination and invention play a relat,ively limit'ed

role in phil€nron vieux de la vieiller it is alnrost misleading to

describe the work as a novel in the usual sense. Descaves ltas

substantially realising through Phit6mon his early plan to write a

history of the period of exile: (I) some two-fifths of the text

consists of factual (ana inforrnative) anecdot'al rnaterial relating to

the years in Switzerland of Etienne ColomEsr a former defender of the

Cofirnuner and his wife Phonsine. Representative of those anonynous and

totally corrnitted participants in events in whomr it, might be arguedr

the spirit of the revolution found its soundest enbodimentr C'olorGs

would seem to have been based on a number of real-life Conmunards known

to Descaves. For the CoIomEs couple - brought together as a result of

the sernaine sanglante - March-t'lay 1871 rernains thirty years later the

rnainspring of their experience: ColomEs, it is said, has retained so

powerful a recollect,ion of the rbloody sreek',

..ou,tl DArIe touiours d.e lo sernoine songlonte cotrme il ferait de

io-Ar"niEi" iqrrothe 6coul6e. Sa m1moire a engrang€ en huit jours

de quoi nourrir toute une vie.(Pw 40)

Many Snrticulars in colomps life have been drawn, seemingly, frout

the experiences of one Henri l4athey. A former ouvrier-biioutier

(cotontrs himself is of this trade) Mathey had held conunand at' vanves

for a fortnight in lttay 1871, and spent the years of exile in

Swit,zerland. ColomEs, lte are toldr had been placed by Rossel in

cornnand of the fort frsn 3 to 7 May 1871. I'lathey was Descavesr

neighbour when the writer lived in the rue de la Sant6: ColonrEs and

phonsine are said also to reside in this streetr in a block of flat's

innrediaLely in front of Descavesr villa. It seemsr furthermore' that

before learning llatheyrs name Descaves ascribed t'o him privately t'hat'

of 'Phil6mon'. (2)
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Significant, departure fron lvlatheyts exSrerience is rnade however in
the concluding chapters of the novel. Unwilling to face the infirmity
and hardship of a penniless old ag€r and resolved never to accept

charity in any formr ColomEs will take his own life six rnonths after
the death of his beloved Phonsine. I'latheyr on the other hand (in his
final years a patient. at, the hospice de Brdvannes) passed away

peacefully at that institution in 1913, at the age of eighty-nine.
Descaves indeed will recount in Phil&non a visit by ColomEs to
Brdvannes in his (Descavest ) cofirparryr writing of their rreeting there

lrith Mathey and his spouse. (3) If the similarities beLween l4athey and

CoIorGs are nunerous (botn, it nay be notedr have known the joys of
perfect companionship in rnarriage) there is certainly no identity of
taste or preference. I'tathey had been a devoted admirer of the not

entirely estirnable F6lix ffat,r even turning his handr in aptrnrent

emulation of the latterr to the writing of a dranra. ColomEs, as will
be s€€or worships the memory of EugEne Varlinr the young socialist
bookbinder who by the selflessness of his life in the service of his
fellow workersr his unremitting efforts towards eventual ernancipation

of the proletariat,r and the tragedy of his end, is certainly one of the

Cornrunards most deserving of posterityrs recognition.

Descaves would seem to have drawn his inspiration for the novel's

final chapters from the experiences of other Cormr:nards known to him.

A former insurgent by the name of eouit(4) acted as cashier at the

offices of I'Aurore. When herlas advised in ISOO by Ernest Vaughan that

the paper was soon to close down, he chose to end his life rather t'han

face ill-healthr unemplolment and inevitable poverty. As CoIomEs is
seen to do in his final letter to Descaves' Bouit had written to
Vaughan informing him of his intention, and requesting that the

journalist come to his lodgings on receipt of the letter. It is of

interest, to note in addition Descavesr coment concerning Bouitrs death

in Souvenirs drun ours (,L,insurcection o Ses vieum de la vieille, qui

meurent et ne se rendent post):(S) for in addition to the obvious

analogy with the titte of the novel, the final chapter of Phildrncn

(recounting Color$srsuicide) is entitled:'Ils meurent, eux oussf,
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plut|t que de se rendre.' Gustave Lefrangais, also Descavesl

neighbour at one time, (6) and a former exile in Srsitzerlandr died in

straitened circunstances on 16 May 1901 at the age of seventy-five

(ColomEs at the time of his death is said to be seventy-six). As is
seen to be the case with rPhildnront, he was crernated at the

pEre-Lachaise. The parallels between Phildnron and tefrangais tnay

however have more substance than this. Descavesr who hras one of

Lefrangais' testamentary executors, (7), writes in Phil6non vieux de Ia

vieille that he and CoIomEs had held each other in the highest esteem,

t...Si bien qu,ft finit par me pr€f1rer, pour ex6cuteur testqnentaire,

i des ornfs de plus onc ienne date, (pW 48). It is clear that
Lefrangais too had been a limitl.ess source of inforrnation on the

subject of the Conunune ('...i'ai 'feuillet|' mon pEre Lefrangais

jusqutd son dernier jour, apprenant oinsl de lui, sons livres, tout ce

que tui et ses comorades de lutte ovotent observ6 et subf'):(8) and

Descavesr alrpst filiat devotion to the old revolutionary is said also,

in phil6monr to mark his rapports with ColonrEs. Of the latter he will
write in phildnron vieux de Ia vieiLle:

...je Itqfmoi fitialqnent, lorsqufft nteut plus de mystEres pour
moi. Il d1pend de nous de nt?tre jomofs orphelfns. Nous svons
tous quelque port des porents spirftuels qui nous cherchent cussd
passionnlntent'que nous ies cherchons, et nulle adoption^r6ciprque
ntest plus nobie et plus f6cond'e que celle-|d,., (Pw 33)

and after the old rranrs suicide:
to seconde fofst (PW 348).

'Il me sembtoit perdre nan Pdre Pour

lrltrile the likety influence of various Conrm:nards in creation of

Etienne CoIomEs is of particular interest herer it is to be noted that

other sources may have counted for sonrething in t'he portrayal' The

mrtual devotion of ColomEs and his wife reflects conceivably that, of

Descavesr rnaternal grandparentsr described in Souvenirs drun ours as

,(tn) mfinage de Phitflmon et de Boucist (PW 3). CoIorGs' excellent

rlenror'fr his fondness for song are attribr:tes Descaves ascribes to his

grandfather and father respectively; (9) while the former Cormunardrs
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fierceness and forthrightness seem to tally with the writer's own

personality as described both by him and by friends and acguaintances'

The d6cor within which the friendship of Descaves and ColornEs will
develop is indicated in the opening pages of the first chaPter' The

territory bounded at its extremity by the rue de Ia Santdr having on

one side the boulevard ttaspail and the boulevard SaintrJacgues and on

the other the boulevard Montparnasse and the boulevard de Port-Royalr

lies within the 14th arrondissement and borders on t'he 13th. It is a

kind of internrediary pointr in factr between the home envirorurents of

Descaves and ColomEs respectively. ffiracing at, one end the Hospice

des Enfants assistds, at the other the H6pital Cochin and the Prison de

la Santdr the area (said to be 1..,un archipel de d'ouleurs...') (PW 1),

seelns a microcosmic expression of hurnan suffering in which each

misfortune has its own islet. Re1igious establishments of one sort or

another are amply represented both within the enclave, and close by;

and while these have little obvious bearing upon the lives of eit'her

ColomEs or Descavesr they are suggestive of a peacefulness already

under invasion from what is, by implicationr a nrenacingr alien force'

From his window in the rue de Ia Sant6r Descaves can see a nr-unlrcr of

towering facLory chirneysr '...(quf) ddroulent (.,.) cqwne un deuil, le
gros crApe de leurs fwQes ftottontest (PW 3-4). Whereas in the past

a sleeper might have been awakened by the bells of a convent or chapel'

Descaves is aroused in the nrorning by the sinister howl of a factory

siren surmoning the workers to their toil t..,carnne le maitre siffle
ses chiens' (Pw a).(fO)

The predominance of waIls and confining spaces within the locality

is all too clearly indicative of the sort of imprisonment' imposed by

povertyr cheerlessness and ill luck' Of the buildings and

establishments (each representative of soNne aspect of suffering or

failure), it might be said, Descaves writes, that' they take hold of the

individual at his birth t...Qt ne ltabandorvrent qu'i so mort, saturi de

I tillusion drovoi r v|cur (PW I-2). This suggest'd constraint and

imprisonment might, be considered also a coincidental reflection of the
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rnaterial circurrstances though not of t'he spirit - of Colomds and

phonsine themselves. Phil6nron and Baucisr as Descaves will style the

old couple until actually learning their odlll€sr live according to a

firm code of decency and integrity, their whole outlook and approach to

life best indicated perhaps by a love of singing for which almost any

occasion seemingly provides a pretext. They are fiercely independent,

valiant in the face of adversity: a total contrastr needless to sayr

to the contemptible plebeian specimens of anti{onrm-rnard literature-
The rvieux de la vieillet (men and women who have, to use ColomEsr apt

gnrallel, crossed the Red Sea together)(11) are guite lit'erally, by the

IgOO'sr a dying breed, survivors of a brief and tumrltuous episode

which, if all-important to them and to a limited nunber of enthusiastsr

is presented in the novel as misunderstood byr or far renxcved from the

preoccupations ofr rrcst others. Even to the younger prolet'arian

generation - represented in Albert Malavaux .1!$, the son of a deportee

to New Caledonia - the Corrnrrne seems not incornprehensibly an eubryonic

(and gravely flawed) advertisement for proletarian rightsr important in
that it has foreshadowed the more determined, decisive movements of

later decades, but representative nonetheless of an inpract,ical,

quixotic, foolishly heroic for:mer stage in developnent of working-class

self-assertion. In the dedication of the novet ( % tes vieux de lo

vieille, Rlpublique des trovoilleurs, ces bultetfns de leur Grand'e

Arm|et) the paralle} is rnade by Descaves with veterans of an earlier

tirne, and of another sort: again (though less directly) at a t'ime when

he has no clear idea as to ColomEsr and Phonsiners past:

Des Vieux de
Vieille sons
poi trine, i t
irp6riale.
quand on a le

la Vieille rabdchant leurs e*ptoits; des Vieux de la
untforme, sons golons sur la- manche, ni, croi* sur lo
y '"" o,' Di"u ilerci! en d-ehors de la- gtardlt -arm6e6" revient toujours d'un pdlerinage d la Colonne,
culte d.'un d.rapeau, quel qu'f t soit. (Pw I8)

on realisation soon aftemards that they are indeed former

sympathisers with Lhe l87I insurrecEion who yearly make a pilgrimage to

their own shrine, Descaves writes anew: tlhtr ou Colonne, c'est tout

t)fl,..r (pW 2I). The term tvieux de Ia vieiller, which had currencyas
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a locution to describe Napoleon',s gI9g@., was indeed used by sone

under the Third Repulclic to refer to surviving parlicipants in the

Conmunes we need hardly ponder as t'o which $roupr in Descavesr view'

had defended the nobler cause.

The reference to the invasion by industrialisation of a fornerly

tranquil district assunes its full significance as t'he novel

progresses. Representative in this of most Paris workers at the t'ime

of the conmuner colomEs and Phonsine are @; menaced in t'he

early lgQOts by an overwhelmingr imgrersonal force which threatens their

livelihood... andr no less seriously, t-heir individualityr soul and

freedom. The struggle (nothing if not r:neqr:al) put up by the old

couple against industrialisation and the rnachine is likened by

Descavesr as we shall s€€r Lo another bat'tler rather different in type'

of over thirty years before. The 'vieux de la vieiller who have

survived into the twent,ieth centurlr are indeed the victims of time'

reluctant witnesses to changes they dislike or misunderst'and; and some

of whichr as in the case of colorGs and Phonsiner threat'en t'o engulf

them. with each passing !€drr the ranks of t'he conrrunards grow fewer'

the sense of anonlmity of those who rernain more pronounced' They are

relics Dolrrr in a world that seems indifferent or host'ile to their
rglorious interludet of days gone by, and the values and perceptions of

which are largely foreign to them. A1l of this, it' might be argued' is

no more than a reflect,ion of universal hurnan experience: it's

expressionr however, in Phildnron vieux de Ia vieille, is by no flteans

banal.

significantlyr color€s will first impinge upon Descavesl

consciouso€ss dsr one April norning in 1900' he heartily serenades the

apprcching spring. Descaves has been resident in the rue de La sant6

only a few weeks: at work as usual on this particular morning' he

finds his concentration broken as he recognises in this song ( rlrAmi

soteilr) one of the preferred itens in his fatherts repertory. tooking

in curiosity out of his study window, he realises that t'he baritone

who has r:nknowingly revived in him mernories long dormant is himself
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standing at a window only a few feet dwalr in the flat oSposite

Descaves' villa. In his shirtsleeves, and with the cuffs tucked tnckr

this tFriend of the Sunr is busily polishing a pair of shoes:

Ag6 d.e soironte-cinq ons environ, court, replet et songruin, tl
ovo f t tont d.e po i l; sur la f igure , en barbe , moustaches et
sourcfls, que dis houppes grtses, dons $es oreilles, pouvaient
i;atri pls-'tnCtspensobi;s. 

-La chevelure, toute blanche, devoit d

Son d6sordre d.e paraitre non moins abondante. (.,. ) i I S toccotldo

un instont sur Itoppuf de la croisAe, pour ht'uner le matin d'ovrf t.
Et come so chemise'6tait ouverte sur to poitrine, so longrue barbe
senbloi t d.escendre plus bos, augment1e de la brousse qui v6g6tait
au creux de l,estornoc. Tout cela prenoit t tof r voluptueusanent'
pour n'en rien perdre, Ie nez , assez large d6-iA, enf lait
'davantage ses oilei, et les poupiDres ellestn&nes bottaient de
jore sur des yeux rofrofchfs. (PW 7-8)

This congenial description sets the tone for the portrayal

gradually developed in the course of the novel; although it will be

some weeks yet before Descaves is anare either of the singerrs

identity, or of his tink with the Cormune. IL is appropriate that this

initial encounter - limited in fact to the stare of oner and the glare

of the other should be taking place at the onset of spring: for

ColomEs, as has been indicated already, looks upon the nenrorable

springtide of three decades earlier as the high point, of his existence.

Descavesr sudden and vivid recollection of childhood days as he listens

to the song ('..,ell€ rouvrait en moi, dtun coup dtaile' une de ces

cellules secrDtes oD tant de souvenirs sont en l|thargier,l(PW 6) cannot

fail to recall the narrator Marcelrs experience in Cornbray (Du c6t'6 de

chez Swannr of courser appeared also in 1913). The fact t'hat Descavesl

father had frequently opted for 'ltAmi Soleil' as he worked at his

engravings is suggest,ive already of the near paternal role colomEs will

corrE eventr:ally to occupy for the younger man. ColomEs has unwit'tingly

disengaged recesses in Descavesr memory that enable him t'o relive

segments of his childtrood experience largely relegat'ed to the

sr.rbconscious: and an intrinsic aspect of the portrayal of ColorrEs is

precisely that his values and enjoyments are those of days gone by' It

is clear to Descaves on this April nrorning that, such unselfconscious
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delight in singing narks the old nErn as temperanrentally of a tine when

in many working or lower middle-class circles a song vtas the

natural acconpaniment to every sit'uation:

Ce vieitlard. appartient d une gQn€ration qui chantait en
trayoitlont, quf chontaft d table, qui chantait en s'tnsurgeant,
qui avait un gosier sonore pour soluer toutes les circonstonees de
io vie. Non seulqnent, nron voisin est caryble de corrduire une
chcnson jusqutou bout (ie gagerais qutil soft par coeur, 6

miracle! la-,Marsef tloiset et le 'Qtant du D6partt), mois il a le
courage de son irvtocente possion. (ew B)

In the early IgOO'sr this type of response to daily impressions or

situations rnay invite - from some - amusement or ridicule. tilrct only'

howeverr do old habits die hard, but certain wonts and rituals are so

much a part of oneself as to be retained in defiance of evolving (and

often r:nsympathetic or uncomprehending) opinion. Descaves ltill have

occasion, in ensuing days and weel<sr to note the extensiveness of the

singerrs repertoire: it is clear however that the old man has a

lnrt,icular fondness for the songs of EugEne Pottier and Jean-Baptiste

Cl6nent. The extrerne closeness of the flat allows the vrriter not so

much to indulge what might be considered a misplaced curiosity as to
partially satisfy legitirnate interest t'hrough the Processes of

deduction... An outing by 'Phildnron and Baucisr at, t'he end of !4ay;

their return with three friends, and the snatches of conversation

overheard by Descaves as the conpany sits at table; a reference in the

following day's paper to observance before the Mur des F6ddr6s of the

twenLy-ninth anniversary of the semaine sanglante; a bunch of

iffinortelles discernible on one of the trrcrtraits in the couple's

Iiving-room: from atl of thisr Descaves can conclude with lit'tle
likelihood of error that an insurrection of absorbing interest to him

has tlto former participants close by. A conversation with the

concierge in the agnrtment block will yield ColomEd nare: and in the

course of a visit to Geneva rnade in guest of rnaterial for his planned

history of the exile period, Descaves happens upon further infonnation

relating to his neighbours. A direct approach to colomEs is rnade on

return to Paris: and if the old rum is initially reserved, even
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unfriendly, he will display a greater readiness to converse when

Descaves begins to talk of Some of his and Phonsiners former

cornrades-in-exile. The way is no\.r clear for developnent of an

enriching friendship which, if certain indicat,ions in the novel are

taken into accountr spans a period of some ten years.

Born in Ehe Gobelins district (the lredr, from inforrnation supplied

throughout Ehe bookr rnay be fixed at about 1834) ColomEs is of course

of soundly plebeian stock. His nrother had been a vashenrqnan and his

father a tanner who, in the words of his progenlr '...fafsoit peude

diff1rence entre ma peau et celles qu'il corroyait' (pw 35). The

limited education CoIomEs received was gaind at the 6cole mutuelle:

his apprenticeship to a jeweller had begun at thirteen. Through

innumerable hurnanising touches which might, have assuned a

near-caricatural effect in the work of another writerr Descaves builds

up an impression of a distinctly engaging central character. Several

of ColonrEs' physical characteristics rnark him from the outset ast

something of a personality, notably his stockyr beetle-browed

truculencer and the fieryr im5nssioned sparkle of his eye. (12)

Attent,ion will be drawn to certain peculiarities or tics of language:

recurrence in his conversation of the phrase 'Et allez donc!' (fW 37);

the distinctive pronunciat,ion of 'lorsquer (Iorsegue), ';nEte (pouat'e),

frecoint (racoin). proper names of a rpre unusual sort occasionally

elude the old rnan: CoIoneI Boisdenemetz fot example (who presided at

Rosselfs court rnartial) becomes, predictably enoughr 'un qdndral

Bofsdemochfn' (PW 38). Insecurely fastened at the waistr ColomEsl

trousers seem in perpetual danger of slipping; and one of his harmless

eccentricities is to wear only sguare-toed shoes because Napol€on

Gaillard (a cobbter by trade, and one of ColorGs' comSnnions-in-exile)

had advocated their use.(L3) In his at'tit'udes not merely t'o those of

the bourgeois camp but to certain fellow insurgentsr colornEs can

display an unshakeable ant,ipathy or prejudice. As he sorts through

pamphlets acctrmulated during the years of exile and relating to or

written by former part,iciPants in the Conununer the old man's face

('...d so fogon d'6tre rouge' 1carlate ou cromofsi"'t) will seem to
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the observer indicat,ive of three respective attitudes or states: '...une
convfct ion profond.e, la coldre ou ltapoptexiet (PW 182)- Not surprisirgrly,

any reference by Descaves to vilifiers of the Comnune seellle almost to

invite the last-ment,ioned afftiction ('.9o barbe o l'otr de n'Atre

blanche que parce qu'il 6cume') (pW 84). Inconsistencies in outlook

on Color$s' part do reveal thenselves from time to tire: while George

Sandr Th6ophile Gautierr FlauberE and Goncourt are reviled, and Hrrgors

stand on behalf of Cormunard refugees disnissed as mere Srosturingr

CoIomEs will excuse pierre Dupont's toadying behaviour during Erpire

days(l4) because t..,t't v6cut toujours prDs du peuple, luf! Vos

pouotes sont courtfsans et menteurs de nature' (pW f02). Taking the

air with the old rnan is, Descaves discoversr a stinulating exgrerience;

any expression of disagreement on his pa.rt with a given view or parti
pris will invariably provoke an anirnated reaction:

La contrad.iction (... ) s'accanpagne, ehez mon voisin, d'une
gesticutotion bien curieuse, pour - Iaquelle fl retrouve lo
iouplesse et lo p'tulance du ieine 6ge. L'ai'ie provoqu6?. II
s,a'rr|te, tonrbe 

-en garde, engage un fer tmaginaire, prend des
contres, paz:e, coupe, d'6gage, allonge le bros, riposte et me

touche enfin en pleine poitrine, de son index tendu.

Il n'y a qutun moyen de I'apaiser; accuser le coup' tre n'y
manqui pdS, Iorsque je vols les possonts intrigu4s nous servi'r de

t&noins. (Pw 54)

Good-natured nrockery by Descaves of the old rEn's various foibles

does not of course rpan that the reader will ultirnately form an

impression of so{ne kind of eccentric buffoon. ColomEsr powers of

recollection are said to be formidable (what, after all' is his

function in the novelr if not to remember and recount?) and he displays

in the role of raconteur an articulacy and eloquence that' might seern

astonishing in a nlan whose education has been lit'tle more than

rudimentary. The reader of la colonne has already felt' similar

scepticism in that the workers Rabouille and I'tazoudier express

themselves exceptionatly well also... by any st'andards. llore

importantlyr of course, the portrayal of ColomEs does serve to offset

the representation of the brutal, alcoholic, slothfulr wife-beatingr
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the old rnan the cult of work is sacred: he haor

tinre for the Swiss and the Russians of his

Descaves writes:
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Iiterature.(15) For

when in exile, little
acguaintance becauser

Il ovoft trop regard€ leurs moins sons mAtter, leurs motns
improductives; vice impardonnable pour le vieil ouvrier dont la
re'ligion du trovadl ovoit ceci de cqmun avec toutes les
religions, qu'elle e'xcqmuniait quelqutun. (PW 112)

The sort, of constancy and depth of affection characterising t'he

rapports of CoIorGs and Phonsine are (in Descavest own view) far less

evident, in conternporary relationships than might be wished. As befits
a reader of proudhonr CoIorGs believes firmly in marriager and is
described as t.,.yertueux et choste par incl fnation... t (pW L22I - It
must be added, howeverr that he has no ncre doubts than had Proudhon

himself as to the woman's position of inferiority vis-i-vis her

husband; and has even on one occasion, in Descaves' hearingr termed

his better half a ,foutue bOtet(PW 122). In a touch contrasting with

freguent anti-Connnrnard portrayal whereby a working-class habitat' was

considered slmonynous with squalor, Phonsine is said to be a fanatical

housekeeSrer: t...elle hennissott d lo pouSsf Dre, conme une iwnent de

botoilte d la poudre' (Pw 32).

Vf,hatever their qualities of industry, independence and integrity -
and there will be occasion to examine Ehese further - it cannot of

course be suggested that the attiEudes and beliefs of colonrEs and

Phonsine would have lron them much favour with the average bourgeois

reader in 1913. There ir€r first and foremostr constant' references

throughout the novel to CoLcnrls' Iasting preoccupation with the event's

and gnrsonalities of t"larch-t4ay 1871: Descaves refers in fact to the

,...imp'rieux besoin qu''prouvait Phit'mon de tout rapporter A Ia

Cdnmrrc, exe et ostre de so vte' (pW I23). Beside the fireplace in

his living Eoorrlr there hangs a long strip of paper (referred to as rle

pilori') on which the names of auchors who have writt'en unkindly of Ehe

comnune are listed.(16) Similarlyr the suprerner incontrovertibLe proof
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of valour in ColomEs' eyes is to have fought at the last point of

organised resistance during the sernaine sanglante:

Avoir 6tE rue Fontofne-su-Roi, c'est-d-dire au dernier carc6 de la
Canmtne, constituott Ie plus indubitable des tftres d Itindulgence
de colonDs. (PW I45) (17)

Even in l9OO, ragpickers are ill-regarded by the old man because,

as he informs Descavesr ,De toutes teS proleSsions, ctest eelle de

chiffomier qui a fourni !e moins de partisons d la Cornrwrct (pW 621.

The parc de Montsouris, one of the favourite recreational spots for t'he

capitalrs poorr is of course preferred to the Luxenbourg, '...ilrd'in de

la bourgeotsfe, de ses enfants et de leurs 6coles':

'Et pufs, ojoutoft-il, on a trop fusill1 ld, en 48 et en 77!'
(PW I13)

ColorGst reminiscences concerning the insurrectionary period

itself and the sernaine sanglante are accorded some nine pages only ot

the novel. A f6d6rd in the 86th battalion with no particular military
coq>etencer he had on 2 May, when visiting the H6tel de Viller been

alnrost entreated by Henri Brissac (general secretary of the Conrm:ners

executive conmission) to accept interim conmand at Vanves. Initial
reluctance lras sricstantially dispelled by a conversation wit'h EtqEne

Varlinr ColomEs' closest friendr regarded by him as an oracle and t'o

whornr after the Conmun€r he will dedicate nothing short of a cultz tll

ovof t parl6, je partis inm6diatqnent...' (pW 39). Henri I'latheyr on

whomr as we have 8€€rlr CoIonGs is at' least partially based' held

cormand at Vanves for a fortnight: ColomEs however, as he tells
Descavesr was replaced to his no great sorrow on the 7th, after five

days during which, despite the limited manpohter available, tJte fort'

had held out under constant enemy fire. On his return from the

outposts colomEs had engaged in no further active cornbat, until the

entry of Versailles troops. The sernaine sanglante, searingly menorable

in its drama and tragedy, had proved a turning-point in the lives of

CoIomEs and Phonsine for other reasons which are not far to seek' The

springr of courser had been a glorious one that year:
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Et pourtant, d Ia vdrit6, mai, le iolf mof, n'ovoit dur6 pour eux
qu'une sf/'ry('ine. Quelle sanaine, par etarple_! Errant., traqu6,
iecru, roul6 vfvont et sons c6r6nonie vers le Pire'Lochoise, coilme

un cond.onnl d mort auquel f I ntest donn6 que de,choi.sir son

cimetidre,.., ColqnDs ovoit rencontrd le salut en Phonsfne' Et
c,6tait tout d.e mdne te joli mai, puisqu'ils avai,ent fait
connoissonce dsns ce mois et ces circonstonces-ld! (PW 34)

ColomEs, who had been fighting without intermission since the

evening of Sunday 2lstr begins his oral account of develogments at the

Wednesday of the 'bloody week'. Brevity and concision can hardly be

said to characterise Descaves' writing: he does honever on this

occasion choose to limit his (or ColomEs') evocation to the salient

sights and impressions attributed to the Connrunard as he sets forth in
search of Varlinr last seen by him the previous evening at' the

Croix-Ropge. Combating in infernal temperatures resulting not merely

from raging fires but from a merciless sunr the insurgents can have no

illusions as to the outcome of the struggle: as ColcnrEs sdtar howeverr

C,6tait lo dlfaite, ce n'6taft pos la panique. On ac.c-eptait le
sort. Les 'fncendfes ne furent pos inutites; ils firent
ionprend.re 

^aux 
insurg6s qu'ils n'ovoient plus d danander ni A

esperer grace, Bon avertt'ssement. La clfunence du vofnqueur n'a
jamois grandi que lui. (Pw 41)

At one otclock or thereabuts on the Wednesday aftef,Doollr Color€s

- st,ill looking for Varlin, whom he has in fact seen for the last time

- finds himself at the place de la Bastilte. Here, wolnen and children

are handing food, drink or anrm:nit'ion to insurgentsr rnany of whom' as

they lie on their stomachs behind t'he barricadesr might be t'aken to be

in a state of intoxication. tf ls ovofent l'oir ivres...t, Color$s sayss

r...ffs n,6toient, co1memoi, qu,extdnu|st (PW 41). Other combatant's

are tranquilly pa.rtaking of a snack, or guaffing wine Lhat is being

circulated in a flowerpot. As ColomEs poves down towards the

boulevardsr there seemsi nrore direct evidence of the toll taken by the

fight,ing. From the back of an anrbulancer a lifeless arm may be seen

hanging: and a little further onr a f6d6r6 whose posterior has been

shattered by shellfire is being carriedr shrieking in agony, in a t'ub
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of water. Wtrile we are told that CololGs ha.s a near total power of

recall with respect to events of the sernaine sanglante, this nEy be

accepted with some reservations as he is unable - given his stat'e of

fatigue to remember just where his last shots were fired. The one

impression that remains with him at this point is that at either the

Porte Saint-Denis or the Porte Saint-l4artin - he was at one or the

other a hurdy-gurdy hras playing ttrr'tes fronr 'Orpheus in the

Underworld' . (18)

When that night a near sornnambulistic Colornds wanders to the flat
of a workmater Prosper Lagneaur he will find only the latter's sister
at home. Of Prosperr in fact, nothing more will be heardr all attempts

to ascertain his fate proving unavailing:

On nta jomof s
moultn d caf6,
fosses cofinunes

su ce qu'f! 6tait devenu. Possd, dons le tos, au
fl otlo, sons doute, eofime tqnt dtautres, aux

ereusles pour lo circonstance. (Pw 45)

On this particular evening, a bed is offered ColomEs; and while

he lies in a state of aplnrent delirium Phonsine (for it is she)

disposes of his rifler and all items of clothing that, would compromise

him in the event of a search by Versailles soldiers. When in due

cotrrse a sergeant apPearsr the combatant of recent days is said by his

protectress to be stricken wittr tlphoid; this statement being

apgnrently confirmed t of couES€r by reason of Phonsine's judicious

prior placement on the bedside table of various bott,les of physic not

norrnally Lhere. To the sergeantr indeedr ColomQe owes a debt of

thanks; for once the crisis is past, the enotion generated by such a

visit assunes a more tenderly intirnate gr:alit'y for both 'Sntientt and

nurse!

Phonsiners role as guardian angel does not end here. She wiII
arrange for ColornEs to 90 into hiding at the home of an aunt of hers

living in another part of the city: and willr during his rnonth of

concealment, somehow procure the ident'ity papers of a Swiss worker

whose description rmtches that of her lover. At the end of June 1871,
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ColorGs takes the train to Genevar where Phonsine will join him not'

long after. Stewardship at, Vanves has of course its price in the eyes

of Versailles authority: the one-time cormander is sentenced in his

absence to deportation to a forLified place (this meaning' of courser

after the Conununer deportat,ion to New Caledonia) -

ColomEs and Phonsine have a daughterr born in L872. By the time

Descaves has made the acquaintance of the coupler Louise (for this is
her nanre) is rnarried, Iiving in Poitiersr and no longer on speaking

terrns with her father. Her cloclsnaker husband (whom Descaves will meet,

after ColomEs'death) had co{rp to judge none too favourably ColomEsl

involvemenL in the Cormune; and since a corunent one day by this
pratiquant that, the rnass incineration of corpses seemed a wise measure

in 1871 (,Ces enrag|s avaient fait ossez de mal de leur vivant, pour

6tre d-ispensds de nuire, une fois morts') (pW L27) ColomEs who had

at the time to be restrained fron physical violence has not

surprisingly ceased all relations with him. The clockmakerr if
referred to by his father-in-law in conversations with Descav€sr is tun

ostrogotht, 'un joli coco', 'ce triste fndivfdu': and Louiser whose

loyalties might have been dividedr has had a64nrently no gualms about

siding totally with her husband. She doesr howeverr see Phonsine from

time to tirner either in Paris or in Poitiers-

Strongly implicit
course to be found in
the PEre-Lachaise:

condemnation of the Versailles repression is of
Fhildrnon; notably in references to the wall of

IJn ratr, ce n,est qutun fiur... mois par quoi ciment|l St le canon
y ouyrait une brEche, il sofgrieroit encorb! Colonfis le croit, Qt,
de cette croyance il a v6cu... (PW 294)

Le Pdre La Ghaise.,. (...) LA, I tt'nsurrection traqu6e, our obofs,
ovof t expir| mlrssacrfle... Les tnurs de Ia rue des Rosters, de la
RquettZ et d.e Ia rue Haxo, oi deux gdnQraux et^ une poign6e
d.,otages Stltaient odoss6s pour mourir, ces illlrs pdl issent , .otti,
pAlis;ent ouprDs d.e celui au pdre La Chaise, abondmnent tach6 de

rouge par la suprdme h|catwbe! Il en a m6rit6 d'Atre appel€ Le
trifur tout court. II n'y a plus que lui. Il ddpasse les autres de

dix lpaisseurs de cadavres. (pw gsa)
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Referring at one point to Henri Rochefort's support, for Boulangerr

Descaves censures (in what might, be considered his usual elaborate

fashion) the belief of former Conununards in a lllan vhor seventeen years

before, had taken part in the repression of 21-28 lvlay:

Nr! pourquoi Ie pupht1taire ovoit-il corpronis son prestfge dons

l,qventure boulongiitel Le fouet, dons so main, ntAtait plus
qutune chonbridre! autour de luf , d'oncdenS cffiiqagnons d'ormes
iobloient ta pfste au chevsl ennemi qui les ovoft heurt6s du
poitrof l, peld.ant les V\pres versoittoises! CWS]--9:6tait A

"e,n aont iJ' si"i r -."iiina", 
ql?" fgire qisPa@

ffil (pw 294-295) (uy underlining) (20)

As he turns the pages of the ColomEs photograph album on one

occasion, tooking not nrerely at the faces of the more celebrated

insurgentsr bug at the countless unknown slmpathisers or combatants who

have such importance for his two friends ('C'6tait lo foule des

onon3,rnes, des d|vouqnents obscurs, des cutbattonts dfspers6s par la
rafale versoilloise et tournoyant dons Itespace.-.; toute la fonni'lle

d.e Colonls et de Phons inet) (pw 98) Descaves reflects upon the

nobility, and (to his idea) the ultinnte futility of the cormunard

conbatantts villingness to give his life. Hovever valiant, the

insurgent resistance seems to him also to have been misguided:

ces ouvriers, lo semoine f inie, potwafent se reposer, attendre, en

rab|chant |ternellqtent, des joui"s meilleurs. Ils ovoient c6l6br6
Ie d"imanche en prenant te fusil. Ils ovoient cru, eur ou5gi, eux

les derniers, qie teur sang r1pandu crierait: SuccDsJ SuccDs de

leurs revend.ications, i1alisotfon de leurs esp4rances'
accanplissement de leurs yoeul... cqme si une saignae ovoit
jonoi's yortilt1 le malad.e sur qut on lo pratique! Les filq'
heureu1anent, sont reyenus de lieyeur des pdres.-..- mofs cela
arrpiOii"-t-it' d.e v1n1rer les pDres, d.ont Ie song g6n6reux abreuva

les sfllons? (PW 98)

The readerrs initial reaction to a passage such as this might'

conceivably be one of puzzlement. Are the irnplications of Descavesl

phrasing not clear to him? one may wonder: is he writing in mornentarlr

forgetfulness of the Conmunards' circunstances? The eighteenth of
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March lras hardly an orchestrated seizure of power: the insurgent'sr

rncment of revolt (as is made clear elsewhere by Descaves) had kreenr if
anyEhingr forced upon them. Once they found themselves however in a

situation of open opposit,ion to the hated Thiers and his Assenbly, how

psychologically probable would their inrnediate surrender have been?

Resistance to Versailles so scathingly denunciatory of the Paris
rassasgins'r and the initiator of hostilities after 18 lt'larch - wa,s on

balance deserving of reproofr Descaves might be taken to be sayingr

because certain to lead to bloodshed. The significance of Lhe passage

becomes clearerr of courser when read with certain conversations frorn

la CoLonne in mind; or when considered in relation to the fourth

chapter of phildnpnr in which twenty-seven-year-old Albert l'lalavaux

describes the Corrm:nards appropriatelyr if not originally as

trevolutionarlr rornanticst akin to their predecessors of the I830's or

of 1848. Had the insurgents been rpre ready to seize oplrcrtunities

available to them - had they taken possession, for instancer of the

Banqr:e de France the ent,ire question of self-sacrifice and of

horrendous repression would not (Descaves presr:rnably means) in aII
Iiketihood have arisen at all.

The repression of the Paris Cornn:ne seemsi today one of the

sorriest episodes in nineteenth century European history. And yetr as

we know (if only from ColomEsr earlier renark) the truly comnitted

insurgent of 1871 often did not expectr and was not aski'ng fotr
quarter, Subdual by bfoody means of vhat might with greater or lesser

accuracy be perceived as social disorder, was and is, after all, a

well-tried response by goverrunent: so well-tried indeedr in the

nineteenth centuryr as to be regarded as alncst inescagnble by

challengers to established authority in t'he event of conflict' or

defeat. Insurgents portrayed by Descaves are seen sometimes to be

a\rare of the potential significance of the repression in shaping

posterityrs view of their cause. Is it not of this that ColornEs is

thinking when he conrnents that jLa cl1mence du vainqueur nta jomots

grand.i que luit (PW 4f)? In the play la Saign6er the point is made

outright. A f6ddr6, hearing that, the Versaillais are now in Paris'



says that atl is lost (',,,autontdireque Ia Cqnatne

to which Charles B6chere1 wfro has desert'ed the

Irdarch - gives the following reply:

- Tlr crots 90... Ecoute bien... EI Ie est morte
!o tuer... Et plus fts ta tueront, plus elle
vivre dons I a m&noire des hryrmes t Q2)
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est morte!')(2L)
regular armlt on 18

sf peu qutils vont
aura de chances de

Descaves' views with respect to certain Cqrmrnard act,ivit'ies

during the sernaine sanglante coincide essentially with those expressed

by Ju1es VallEs/Jacques Vingt,ras in I'Insurg6. The acqr:aintance had

been rnade in 19O6 of Jean-Louis Pindyr placed in charge of the H6tel de

Ville during the Connnrner drd responsible for ordering t'he firing of

the building on 24 l4ay. Descaves fett only esteem for the former

Corrmrnard (,Coeur ddvou6, bras ferme, oimobl e tournure et belle hr'oneur'

il ovott tout pour faire aimer lo couse qutfl servait') (PW 282) and

the respect and liking Pindy evidently inspired may have contributed,

in sore degreer to the tolerant view Descaves himself took of the

incendiarism rnarking the Corrnune's death-throes:

Etrange contradictionJ Rostopchfne

Iaissmt dptride tui tritler ilbsaan fututt
posse pour un hlros. Pourquoi Pfndy conformant so conduite d cet
i!lustre modEle, est-fl couvert d'opprobre?

Troit6 en "ennemi d.e l'int6rieur" , I'insurgd se d1f end en

consaquence. Ls Weffe n,a pss de tois, elle nta que des
ndcessit6s. Olond le droft dei gens ntest plus respectQ, quel
d.roit a to pr|servation les orchfves et les monuments

pourraient-f ls invoquer? Mqis c'est le -propre des ge\s- qu-e le
;;;t -r6janau 

tof ssd ird.iff1rents, de g6mir sur les d6cubres.
Coelrs de pieye et ee',eaux de papier, ils ont l'air de 9e

regretter euxtnimes. (Pw 283)

The view - not untenabler oD€ might feel - recalls that found in

lrlnsurg6.(23) tike Vingtras the

done in la Colonne Descaves

guiltless of any crime, and

detrimental to the Corunune-

extravagantly) to ColorGs:

rdfractaire - and as he had himself

censures the kilting of hostages;

whose execution could onIY Prove

As he observes eloquent'lY (or
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Vous dowtiez des verges
fnutilqnent le song le Plus
(pw r:r I p4)

pour vous battre. Vous rdPandiez
propre d retotriber sur vous en pluie!

CoIomEs himself - while of course rnaking the point that the nurnber

of hostages executed during the sernaine sanglante was paltry indeed

when cungnred to the slaughter perpetrated by Versailles is in

agreement with Descaves; citing the opinion of his idol, and adding

that the martyrdom of a few priests had provided, for their fellows, an

invaluable pretext for strbsequent distortion and exploitation:

C,6tait bien ce que pensoit Varlin, d'oil leurs, lors.eqlte, _ rYe

Haxo, fl stopposoif d [texdcutfon des otoges, en criant d ta foule
ameu't1e qu'i[te ottoi t dlshonorer Io Conmne, Il ovof t rofson'
Les pr|tres ont bien veng| leurs vingt-quatre martyrs .en les

fodsont posser et reposse, 
-dans leurs r6cits, ccrlrme une poign6e de

f igruronts destfnds d d.onne, I 'illusion du nonbre! La l6gende qui
a "dlnaturl le mouvement f nsumect ionnel, est en grande partie
l,oeuvre d.es curls. TeI qui rflchappa, ne fut d1tenu que quelques
jours, quelques heures, voire sdmptqnent menacd d'affestation, a

racont6'sa bosston, portd so croix, gAmi sur ses eupagnons de

ciptivitl, color| enf in d.e pi6te, d.e r'egrets 1ternels, un volune
ou une brochure d'excftotion d Io hoine et aux reprQsodlles! Ces

trqrpettes de lugarent d'ernier ont foit croire que ngyq ovfons
mossocr6 tori li"itirg| porisien, et lo Comwne a d6gQn€rd en

Sofnt-Borthalatry. (Pw I31)

EugeneVarlin(,..,Ieh6rosquiprdparadesoncerveaupleinet
ses morns pures, ltEmanctpation de la ctosse ouvridre') (PVv 97) is'
already indicatedr of sacrosanct status in ColorGsr eyes' ColonrEs had

loved Varlin as a brother: they were, he tells Descaveg, of alnpst the

same age; although this as wilt be denpnstrated in a later

consideration of certain errors and inconsistencies in the novel - need

not, be taken too licerally. portraits and photographs of Snrticipants

in the Connnrne cover the walls of the ColonEs horne: above thern all

however IrBy be seen:

de

as

..,cafirfie d lo pt ace d'hortneur, un front p6le .et magnif ique' .8ous
un bourrelet d.e cheveux mordor1s, @ui) ovoit ttoir d'un miroir
ii"iie pi"i r7ftdchir ta cotlection tout entidre. (Pw 30)
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Descaves - vhose veneration for EugEne Varlin seems hardly less

than that of his Conmunard neighbour - finds himself in the spell of

the cult on his first visit to his neighbours, '...pdndtr6 de respect

cafime on Itest fnvolontoirqtent, dons une chapelle, devant un sCIint

dont le bedeau vous numwre le nom' (PW 31). When referring to

insurgent destruction during the setmine sanglante, Descavea will
express the view that, the loss of a man of Varlin's unique calibre was

an infinitely greater tragedy than ttte incendiarism of buildings which

could, after aII, be reconstructed:

La mort de Varlin,.. ls mort de la pens6e et peut-|tre du g6nie
qui habitaient tant de cervelles frocass6es... vodld dtoutres
cotostrophes que la destruction d'un h6tel de vilte. Et la
preuye, ctest qu,on l,a reconstruit, tandis que lo perte dtun
Vorl in est irrdparable.
Belle flurme 6teinte, d quetle conionctfon d'un harme et d'une

farme te ral lumeras-tu?

J,ai dit cela sincdrqnent, le regard tournf vers l'image du

crucifil, urx mains dont les clous furent rfv6s par des bolles"'
(Pw 286)

The parallel with him r,rho is in Christ'ian belief the Supreme

l,tartyr and is there not in the above an alnrost wistful anticipation

of a Second Coming? - recurs often in Phil6nron vieux de la vieille. (25)

The readeEr r.rho has already noted the implicit association of Rabouille

with Christ in la Colonner will find constant evidence in this later

novel of Descaves' fondness for the religious arnlogy or reference'

shortly before a celebration @ of the anniversary of 18

Marchr it is rrith obvious intent that cotonrEs carries the portraic of

his idol into the dining-room:

A|Ilqorie transparente! lt ovaft ltair, avec sd belle figure
;;;;i;;;- iiAti[- o" mit ieu d.e ses ap1tres et de teur dtre,
Iorsqu'f ls rorrpaient Ie pain: ceci est mon corps,. et lorsqutdls

"""*ii"nt d ooire: ceci est mon song. (Pw 133-134)

As the evening advancesr

song not always tunefullY
and sometimes heated discussion gives t'ray

rendered:
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Derrtdre moi, au fintr, (,..) Vorlin luitnbne, ne trouvait pcs celo
sf rfdicule et, touiours pensf f , serfiloit dire: "Ils font ceci en

mhnoire d.e moi,..tt (PW I73)

It seemst fitt,ing that CoIomEs should beqrreath this portrait

holding such sentimental value for him to his neighbour: for through

Descavesr tribute might finally be paid those working-class insurgents

whose honestyr courage and devotion to a causte were no Iess for having

been disregarded by posterity. 'A vous, mon omi.., ' (ColorGs writes in

his suicide letter):

...qud pefi-Affe un lour ferez rendre justice a,rx hqrmes dont j'oi
pariag6'la vie, les doctrines et le malheur, ie ldgue, .en.souvenir
d,eux et d.e moi, le portrait dtnugdne Varlin, ce juste et ce

martyr. Tenez-vous quelquefois debout ,devant lui, car on ne

s,a{enouille pos, chez-noui, devant Ies ic6nes. (PW 343)

That a rendering of jr:stice is overdue seems intinated both by t'he

conversation of various busybodies gathered in Colol€st dining-rocrn

after the old rnnts death ('Itn quidur y pArorof t sur ColonDs et disoit:
,'Le voici quand. il 6tait jeunett, en montrant le portrait de Varlint)
(lrW 348) andr later the sanle day, by the inabilit'y of ColqnEsl

son-in-Iaw to retain the bookbinder's name (t"Vous pourrez prendre dAs

ce soir le portrsit de ce M. Colin..."') (pw 357)' One of the

Connnrnards rpst deserving of remembrance is in 1910 unknown tor or

forgotten byr all but a few. Varlinr after allr ttds but a workerr one

of a breed whose life (as CoIomEs remarks with some bitterness) is held

generally to be of little occourtr t...bien qu'elle vaille pourtant lo

peine quton la raeonte, quand elle est ranptie et mhnorable cditme celle

de Varlinlt (PW 31). Descaves himself' at the time he was working on

Phil6nron vieux de Ia vieille, had apparently the intent'ion of one day

writing varlin's biography: (26) fater or other conmitments, would

decide however that. his tribute to the bookbinder should rernain limit'ed

to the pages of Lhis novel.

Despised by those who see themselves as his social superiors' the

manual worker (of whom Varlin is, in ColomEsr eyesr the suprelr
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representative) is the only member of society considered by the old rnan

to perform a genuinely worthwhile function. Men who, as Descaves

writesr ,...ne crAent pos ou ne perfectiorment pay, de leurs mofns, un

oblet queleonque, utile, autant que possible') (PW 69) are to the idea

of ColomEs little more than social parasites! Such lofty denigration

by no means excludes former supporters of the Connn:ne: Jules Babick,

whom ColomEs clearly detestsr is suffnarily dismissed as tUn inutile,
quf n,a jamads for t oeuvre de ses dfr doigts; un improductif ,..'
(pW 29): and if Benoit ltalon (said by ColomEs to be '.,.doucereux',
cauteleux, double...t) (pw 2621 is so cordially dislikedr the reason

Iiesr Descaves supposesr in his abandonnrent of working tools for the

pen (pW 263). Before rnaking a direct approach to ColomEsr Descaves

himself is warned in @neva to expect a cool reception ' for the old man

Ioathes both barristers and journalists: referring to t'he former,

during the exile periodr as 'gorgouilles', to the laEter as tdes chfeurs

d,encrer(pw 271.Q7) In the old album treasured by the ColomEs couple

and containingr together with photographs of the leading Connn:nard

figuresr those of innunerable anonlnnus participants:

colomEs' generalised dislike of those ostensibly his social

superiors is further apgnrent in any references he rnay rnake to the

bourgeois exiles who had frequented t'he caf6 du Nord in Geneva' As you

can irnagine, he tells Descaves sarcasticallyr t la fine fleur de la

proscrtpt ion'

Delescluze, Vermorel, Flourens, Ferr6, Rossel, Millidre, Tony

Moiltn, Gaston Crdnieux, qui ne manidrent ianafs l'outil, eux, ne

m|ritaient, aux, yelrx de Cotott|s, une ptoce d c6tQ de Varlin, que

parce qu,fis Qtoient morts en beaut6, en lwnidre, cqrme lui,
(Pw 97-98)

...se donnait rendez-vous oflleurs que dons les caboulots. Elle
frayait le mOfnS posSfbl e avec les ouvriers cqrme nous' obs4urs
'coibattonts qui ntovfons fait, en prenant le fusi.l, un iour, que

changer dtouttl. (PW 69)

EugEne Razoua

held by CoIomEs in
(soldier, sailor, journalist, Corcnunard) had been

considerable esteem- To be deploredr horleverr in
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the old man's view, $'aS the fact, that in exile Razoua|s friends and

acquaintances rrere for the most part r (d.es) ftls de fanille 6gar6s dans

la Rlvoluttonr (pW 74)t regresentative more particularly of '...cette
bohEme d.e la presse et du Qnrti,er Iatin, qui ovodt voltig€ d ta

prlfecture de police autour d.e Raoul Rigoult' (pW 74). Implicit in

CoIomEs' denunciation of this group is a dist,inction (to vhich Descaves

hirnself might, not subscribe unreservedly) between the genuine,

proletarian spirit of revolution as represented in CotorGs and his

Iike, and the dilettantism this manual worker will attribut'e to the

youthfut bourgeois he feels to have been mascarading in insurrectionary

guise. Whenr on the anniversary of t8 Marchr recounted in Chapter

Fourr jovial reference is made by members of the cornpany to the zest

for life rnarking the Conmune periodr CoIorGs is quick to rectify any

possible misapprehension on the part of Descaves himself, or Albert

lvlalavaux fils. The Conunune rnay indeed, he sdtsr have provided the

opgrcrtunity for a few light moments: after the hardships of the sieger

what harm htas there in that? But who proved the nrost guilty of

licentiousness and irrestrnnsibility? Members of the working classes?

No!

Ce fut la bohEne d.e ! topposltion d l'Dnpire, glorieuse de petits
proLAr, Io teunesse- bouigeoise, sof -c1isont r|volutionnaire, qui

Tr'tiiiait 6 to pr'fectu-re d.e police, dqns les d6l6gations, les
|tatstnajors, lo'presse, Ies brosserres et les petfts -th66tres'
voild la'honte de la conmtnet ces fils de Morfus, mari de cosette
et gendre d.e Jean Vat iean' . ' l le .synpothf 

que . trf o des

Uis6r:a'tes... ne npururent pot, eux non plus, sur les borrf codes'
retrouvlleur'ivraie,m6l'6eoubongraindela

proscript ion, i' 
- 
CenDle, d Londres, d Bntxel Ies.. . partout!

C,6tait ette qii, d Gendve, tondfs que nous serrions le ventre'
godailloit aui Cnarmettes, 

'oi elle for alt l'escadron volont de

Nina de yttiars, opr;s ovoir 6td celui de Rooul Rigoult!
(pw 167_16s) (28)

The corrrnrnard ideal might then have ertrraced pronntion of

universal brotherhood: harnronious co-existence hardly rnarked the

insurrectionary
himself at some

dealings with

interluder oE t'he exile period' Having connrented

length on the hostility freguently rnarking the exilesl

one another, and on the class antagonism seerningly
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perpetuated by men who should have been united, if not by a spirit of

brotherhood and justicer at least by the sense of an experience shared'

Descaves will conclude that fraternity is not of this vorld ('Qtelle

chimEre que ta fraternitl! ') (pw 186) only to add:

Mofs d cette exclcrilntion impie, quond parfois etle m'6chappe,

r'pond.ent les voir sincDres d.e ColomDs, de Le Mel, de tont dtoutres
qut ont esp^r, le Messie, cafime eu,x., ovant eux,, et qui attendront
io tenue jusqu'd lo consonmatdon des sfDetesl"'
Il o prfs ta figure, Fraternift difficile et douloureuse: et plus
lton te "oirdrie 

a;6pines, ptus lourde est ta croix, plus tranp6e
de vtnatgre est l,6ponge oiferte d to soif, ptus ils dqneurent

convoincus, ces croyonts r Qua tu souveros te nande!

Ne les d'trupons pos. Et puis..., s'dts drsofent vrai, tout de

m6ne!... (PW 186-187)

Noteworthyr of course, for its sustained religious parallel' this

passage jars somewhat when considered in relat'ion to attitudes already

expressed by ColomEs. In view of the old mants hostile (even

jaundiced) percept,ion of the bourgeoisie, is there not an elenrent of

inconsistency or implausibility now in Descaves' attribution to him of

a sincerer ufiwaV€Eing faith in the principle of universal brot'herhood?

As is almost to be expected in a man of his background arxt

generation, ColomEsr views have been subst'antially fashioned by - or

are perhapsr on certain guestions, merely coincidental with the

doctrines and attitudes of Pierre Joseph Proudhon. The son of an

artisanlandlinthewordsofTheodoreZeldin,'therrrostgenuinely
plebeian of the early socialist thinkers' , eg-) Proudhon - who died six

years before the Cormune - had a rnajor impact

insurgents: CourbreEr indeedr went so far as

on

to
the thinking of rnnY

describe him as the

Christ of the 1871 revolution'(30) The younger generationsr ColonrEs

lamenEsr do not read Proudhon: how much they miss!

Qrct grenier dtubondance que ses journaux ett&.-n&nes! Le fait dten

intituler un: Le peuple, ne !e. dispensof t ni de respect ni de

tumiEres. It ne d"eseendoit'-pos 
-d sei lecteurs, il tei qtevof t d

luf. Il ne pratfquoft pos lsmolfaqon, ni la fraude, et le repas

quotidten A,-ia piapo"oit d to closse ouvridre, f t le partageait.
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Auiourd.'hui, c'est tout le contraire. La fonctfon du lecteur mal

nourri senble 6tre de bien nourrfr le cufsinier. (Pw 297)

proudhon himself wrote on one occasion that while he was largely

unread by the lrdss€sr they $rere familiar with his ideas' (31) The

cobbler Edouard Rouillierr a participant in the Connrune who had fought

also during the June Days of 1848r described himself as a tProudhonien,

foutrett(32) and was in the habit of carrying about with him a volume

of the socialist's writingsr usually les Confessions drut.l

r6volutionnaire. To his discomfiture one eveniogr drl acquaintance drew

attention to the fact that its pages were uncut'- (33) Be this as it
rnayr the time ColornEs feels perhaps most at peace vith himself is that

rnoment when, after the midday meal, he is able to settle in a chair by

the window with a volume of Proudhonrs correslrcndence; whole Snges of

which he knows by heart (pW 297). A comprehensive analysis of
proudhonist thinking is not our objective here: certain elenrents of it
reflected in the ColorGs ethos might however be considered

incidentally, and intermittentlyr insofar as they relate to Descavesr

central character himself.

For all that he rejected the idea of a centralised stater Proudhon

- whose federalist beliefs link directly to an all-important aspect of

the Cornrune - retained the deepest attachment throughout his life not'

only to his native Franche-Comt6, but to France itself' He felt at

home only within French borders, and tended to the view that' foreigners

were an inferior breed. In each of these respectsr ColOr$sr sentiments

seem essentially akin to those of his guide. An internationalist' as

proudhon hirnself wasr ColomEs the fornrer merd)er of the International is

also r (un) patriote d.e clocher, (Pw 9r) whose strongest loyalty is
probably to the @belins district in which he had grottn uP:

La patrie est une habitude... une longue habitude. Aimer une

petite patrie n,est pos une roison pour mflprtser les autres poys;

itoi" puisqu,i I faut vfvre quelque pta\tr on-a Ie droit d'avoir une
jialAi"n"d, heiit Citoyen du mond.e- n'atp6che pos d'Atre notif des

Gobel ins. (Pw gr)
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colorllEsr thinking on this is in tune with Descavest own' If the

writer feels such attachnrent to l'lontrou$er the reason isr guite sittplyr

that his roots are there; that each street of t'he 14th arrondissement

contributes for him to an overall sense of belonging, and to a sense of

the cont,inuity of his o$n and his family's experience' In an alley

that was formerly where the rue M6chain is now locatedr his grandfather

(Descaves tells Color€s) had been employed when a boy: not far awayrr

in the avenue dtorl6ansr stdnds the house in which he himseu had

squawled on coming into the world. In the avenue drorldans'

furthernprer the little school at which both Descaves and his elder son

had received their earliest instruction (at the hands of the same

rnaster)isstillinexist,ence.Theexperienceofbot'hColornEsand
Descaves points of course to an essential feature of Paris tife in the

nineteenth century which has been aptly sumed up by Jean-Piere

Chabrol:

(Les hobrtonts de lo caPttale)
vfeit le ville, ils grondfssoient
L, inmeuble 6tsit un vf I loge et
mond.e se saluoi t. (34)

no[ssofent dcns un coin de Ia
et mouraient ld, Pour la PluPort'
ls rue le PoYs notol oD tout Ie

ItmaybementionedinSnssingthatthedefencebyParisiansof
their lnrticular district during the sernaine sanglante probably

facilitated versaillais occupation. A concerted insurgent resistance

would have been perhaps less easily overcome'

DuringtheiryearsofexileColomEsandPhonsinehadofcourse
felt acute nostalgia for Paris ' 'Le mal du poys"' I (colomEs will tell

Descaves) r.,.est moral et physfque; on en souffre dons la tAte et

donslapoftrinel(PW91).Menandwomenablet'orecreatethe
atmosphere of home had been assured of a warm ltelcorne in t'he ColotttEs

residence. certain landnarks in c€neva are said to have reminded the

coupleofcorrespondingsightsinParis(Pw89):andfrornrpntsalEve
two miles awdlr the Swiss town could on a sunlit' day sean not unlike

theirnativecitywhenseenfromtheheightsofBe].Ieville.For
ColomEslhoweverlpatrioticfeeling!'asnotlimit'edtorrerenostalgia.



Specific reference is made by himr during

of 18 Marchr to Proudhonist influence in

of their country. we grew upr he sd1rsr
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celebration of the anniversary

shaping his generationrs view

...d |,6co|e de Proudhon qui enseignait: ,'Nous nous sentons tous

Frangais... Nouq croyons d wte missf on d'e notre poys"' Le

patriotts e piui 6tre llut o, modns ard.ent en chaatn de nous' so

noture est la mdne et son absence une monstruostt6l" (PW 156)

Whilehisbourgeoiscorr5ntriotrernains,toColotGs.idea,
the Enemyr there is a genuine need on the old rnan's lnrt to believe both

in the superior craftsrnanship of the French g$' and in the worth

and uniqueness of the contribut,ion n|ade by his proletarian fellows to

the societies in which exile obliged them t'o live' For Descavesl

edification one dayr a passage from a Belgian newspaper published

during the .187O,s will be produced. According to the writer' who was

replying to a statement, in a Paris journal that Betgium was anxious t'o

be rid of the revolutionary infest'ation constituted by the corrm:nard

pE€s€ncer

"Les Bruxellois n'ont eu ( " ' )
des r|fugids de lo Comnne'
ouvriers 

-gagnant bien leur vie
foule de Petites fndustries'6tions tributo ires de Poris"'

outD se louer du s|jour, Pamti-e'tr,'Ce sont g6n6ralqrent dtexcel Ients
et ouf oni instolrc A Bnnelles une

poui les Produfts desquelles nous
(pw zre)(gs)

It, is clear to Descaves that, colomEs' insistence upon t'he quatity

of French workrnanship is not purely a defence of t'he conunune and of the

old man's former brothers-in-arms:

'.c,est lo suprfunatie d.e |a France dons Ie monde du travait, qu|f l

affirme. lI 
""oii-lermanent, 

{igi*"nt; qy: ltouvrier frongois
d,ovont !o we''re 6tatt partout-rorm rivour, cutme les soldots

d'olors jugeaient nos ormes invincibles' ll stoffenserait sons

doutedurapprochqtent,etcfestpourtant.vroi:chezleshomes
d.e so g6n6ratiin-, le sent imeni ' p,atriotique prenait ce double

ospect. (PW 218)

BefittinglY, in a disciPle of

the princiPle of nnrtualist' aid:
Proudhonr ColonrEs is said to believe

t...(il) r6dufsoit le ieu de
ln
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ltacttvitl humaine d to production par les trovoi!leurs et d l'6change

entre eux de ce qui est n6cessafre D t'eristence' (PW 119-f20)'(36)

His ideas on personal ownership ('Il 6tait mAme trDs rigoureux sur le

chapitre du tien et du mien') (PW 119) becone clearer, furthernrcrer

when placed within the context of Proudhonist thought' Ttre guestion

posed by the title of Proudhon's celebrated pamphlet of 1840 (Qu'est-ce

gue la proPri6E6?) had been answered - with intended shock value - in

the opening paragraph (tQu'est-ce que !s propri6t6? ("') C'est le

vol t). proudhon was not in fact attacking the principle of Property

ownership, but denouncing the exploitation frequently inherent to

possession at the timer whereby an idle property-owner might profit

from the labours of those vho worked on his behalf. The right of the

individual to own his reans of production was very rmrch a part of the

proudhonist ethos. such ownership (in keepin$r all t'oo obviously, with

the theorist's passion for justice; for who is lnore entitled t'o

lrcssession of the tools used by a r.iorker than the worker hirnself?)

allowed furthernrore for the sense of equality, of independence and of

the worth of one's individual contribution necessaryr as Proudhon

believed, to successful mutualistic association. In view of ColcnrEsl

belief that the worker is the only worthwhile rember of societyr it'

might seem natural that he should advocate (as he is said to do) the

transfer of alt property to the proletariat. Such a measure was never

advanced in so rrEny words by Proudhon hirnself: the thinker

envisaged however a society corntrrcsed of multiple autonomous groups

functioning according to the principle of rmrtuellisme; and in vhich

(logically enough) the employer and the bourgeois wou-Ld be, asi suchr

obsolete.

It is colornEs' attitude to the evolving industrial scene that

perhaps best iltustrates his Proudhonist belief in personal liberty and

in the dignity of the worker. hlhile the Second Enpire period lrEgr dS

lre knowr a time of expanding industrialisation' 70 to 75 per cent of

the French labour force sras stiu artisan in 1865' the year of

Proudhon's death. (37) Even forty years laterr in 1906' over half the

labour force was employed in establishments numbering from one to five
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workers;(38)although-andthisfactorcountsfornn:chinthenovel-
industrial production was developing significantly in France between

1896 and the First World War. Of no srnall inportancer to Proudhonrs

idea, was the sense of self-worth and personal satisfaction afforded

the worker by his emplolment; any such view on the sociafistrs parE

being based essentially of course upon his knowledge of the artisanrs

circumstances as distinct from those of the factory worker- The life

of the craftsnan might not always have been easy: whatever the

hardships with which he had to contendr he was sr:bjected on the whole

to less regimentation than his counterpart on the factory floor' If

the worker of the early lgoors displays no Snrticular fondness for

singing, this rnay be attributed (CoIorGs will declare) to the soulless'

impersonal routine brought about by progress and mechanisation' During

the years of exile, when he and Phonsine had worked light-hearted and

unsupervised in the freedom of their orrt horner production had been a

source of joy: what, nrore naturalr this being the caser t'han that their

activity should have been acconpanied by song? Nor was this a mere

expression of nrood: the couple's shared repert'oire was for them an

added means whereby enrotional links with the homeland might be

retained:

..stil est vroi quton n,qtporte pos .Ia potrte d to sernelle de ses

soul iers, on I'eiloit" tu, |'aile d''une chonson' C'est un

souventr vivont Jt qui qnbaume"', le bouquel ?" l'ouvrier! Nous

ovons toujours eu oinsi des fleurs sur notre table, parce que nous

ovons toujours traiaill1 chez nous..., et que Ie travail est ioie'
sons surve illonce, sons "ontr" 

oiiri, tont cloche ni sfr;ne, d

l'arriv1e et au d4part.
(...)
...1o division du trovoi ! et le d+veloppanent du mochinf sme

n,ovaient pos, ;"*r; a--iraset t, raduit ilouvrier d un nouvel

esclavage. Il pouvo it encore scluer d'une chonson- l'o-"::':^d:.^::t
Ai" dolgts. Le bruit d,wte machine ne couvroit pos sd volx'
Est-cequei'aienvied'eehanterdevantunmonstredtacierqui
d.6coupe au perce des trous sons rel6che? Altez donc mettre des

poroles sur ""{tZ-,*iiqrl-lat 
Le mouvqrcnt des volonts et des

bielles vous les renfonce dons la gorge' (PW 87)

I"lechanisat,ion then is the enerryr of

by, expressed the asPirations,

song: the song thatr in daYs

the joYs, the culture of t'he
gone
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working man. (39) ColornEsr who as a man of the past det'ests all the

discoveries and inventions that have transfornred day-to-day life over

the preceding two or three decadesr feels particular aversion for the

granophone: what chancer after all, has the hunran voice against that

devicets raucousr stentorian sound?

Encore un rlsultat du mochinisme d outrance! AprDs ovoir suppritfr
les bros, il d.evait sor,anettre iusqu'd tc voil... lo vodr fu.amine!
(PW 1r9)

songs reflecting genuine hope or enrotion had yielded (colotGs

informs Descaves) to sfruplr inconsequential inanity by the tine the

couple returned from exile: not, that ColortrEst attitude was one of

acquiescence when he found himself confronted by evidence of the decay'

The trivia in vogue in 188O afipng younger working-class folk had' as

the old rnan tells the storyr kreen dealt a not inconsiderable blow one

Sunday afternoon on the plateau de Ch8tillon; r'rtrere having listened

with increasing irritat'ion to a contemporary rengaine sung close by' he

hadr finally, been unable to contain himsetf any longer. Initial
surprise on the part of the young people wtro had offended his ear and

his sensibilities had given way apSnrently to clapping, cheering

delight as colorGs in an attempted deathblow to the ridiculous
tJos6phine eIIe est rnalade' - launched into a hearty rendition of

Pierre Dupont's 'les Cerises':

...j,6tais colrme Ie porte-drapeau de to chonson populaire, Io
vraie, la borvte, Ia meil|eure! Je me serof s fof t tuel go_l1y e||e!
Luir-io"ipnii-i'6tatt plus motoa"... elle 6ta'it morte! (PW U8)

ColonrEs, one might suspectr is not merely defending a type of song

that has Iost growrd. He is reaffirming also - unconsciously perhaps -

the values of a tinre disguietingly distant to him even in t88o'

whatever the truth of his concnent to Descaves that 'LA patrie est une

habitude, une longue habitude', nine years (ttre tinre spent in exile) is

a period which would allow for ample modification of the tastes and

enthusiasnrs still so dear to the absentee. The homecoming of ColomEs
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and Phonsine to a cheerless, imPersonal gare de Lyon where

familiar face was to be seen(4Q) seemed the shattering of

illusion, the exchange of one exile for anotheE ('@e reventons-noug

faire dons cette ville d?tach1e de nous' dons cette patrie sf belle"'
en rAve?t) (pW 3I7); a forewarning or a foretaste (when considered

with hindsight) of the inpression to be increasingly theirs of having

been outdistanced by time. It is true of course that such an

impression need not be intolerable so long as links renain t'o a

cherished past. What greater pleasure indeedr in this instancer than a

reliving with kindred souls of the increasingly renpte seventy-two

days, or the years of exile? [{hat more soot'hing balm than a

retrospect,ive recrossing of the Red Sea? Nor should mere altareness

that one's own values are not (or are no longer) those generally

prevailing necessarily engender a feeling of inadeguacy or inferiority:
CoIomEs' own attitudes and reactions, indeed, are testinpny to that.

The gradual fading from the scene of former support'ers or

brothers-in-arms is, on the other hand, a definite invitation t'o

discouragement; and the discoveryr oIl the part of one fiercely

independentr that he has been so far supplanted by change as to be

faced with a situation in which his continued self-sufficiency wiII no

longer be possible.

Following an incidental reference by colorGs one day to t'he

vilifying effects of mechanisation, Descavesr perverselyr embarks upon

a eulogy of progress. On this occasion, however, the propensity to

tease he often feels in colorfis' compalry would have been better

unindulged. Arguments as to the inevitability and t'he desirability of

changer enumerat,ion of the beneficial results of transfornations to the

industrial scener can be of srnall cqnfort to Colorr€s' who - though

Descaves is as yet unalrare of this - is confronted with unemploltment

now that the objects he and Phonsine have crafted by hand can be made

more efficiently by rnachine. The principal effect of mechanisat'ion -
CoIomEs telts Descavesr who is initiauy arnrsed at his vehemence - is

inflicLion upon the worker of an autornaton-Iike existence which denies

him the right to think and to dreaml dodr no less importantlyr all

no

an
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satisfact,ion resulting from a task well done' Descaves need

dotictr ColornEs continues fiercely: mechanisation

...est facteur de d'funoralisotfon' L'ouvrier' ftQ s'int6ressont
plus d ce qutil fait, prend son trovoil en hoteur' Vous croyez

;;;;"; ia"i" monotone, tngrate, tui permet de penser _q*s haut,
d,ovoir un ta1at enfin.. Clest tout Ie contraire, (PW 223)

La d'pravation des moeurs et du gofit de I',ouvrier; son

anpressanent d mettre en prat-ique -[a . th^orie malf aisante du

mo'indre effirt; "oif 
a I'oeuire du mochinisme1 (PW 223-224)

In his references to the soulless monotony of factory conditionsr

and the threat to the artisan posed by industrialisation' Degcaves

seems alnrost to be echoing views expressed three-quarters of a century

earlier by one of the nineteenth centuryrs most celebrated literary

figures. In his Journalr and in le Peuple (f846)r Jules Flichelet had

occasion to reflect upon the actr:al and pot'ent'ial Poner of the machine'

and the slave-Iike role of the workers so ensnared. (41) Substantial

advances had of course been rnade in factory conditions between 184O and

the early 1900's; it is clear in any case that Descaves' objective is

not to show progress to ber Per ser harmful. A further tirer howeverr

he underscores colomEst attachnent to a seemingly halcyon Snst' when the

French craftsnanr as the old rnan himself believesr had not his rival

anywhere. His livelihood threatenedr dw€IE€ of his near anachronist'ic

status in the modern worldr CoIomEs the survivor of over thirty years

previously stands a no greater chance against' this further

nranifestation of the demon Capitalism. ['Ve have read how ColomEs

admires those who had fought against versaillais forces at' the rue

FonLaine-au-Roi On sr.:nday 28 l4ay: ie iS not for nothing rolrr of

CoUfS€lthatDescavessbouldusetheirnageofa'last'stand'agtheold
m.rn(withthatglintinhiseyethewriterhascorrretoknowsowell)
Iaunches a vigorous verbal attack utrrcn the new-fangled ways against

which all resistance is hoPeless:

Crest pour lthonneur (...) qu(e le vieux. cqtrbattant) se rue' le
;"il" {"irri,.--to bouche ouv-erte, !e bros hout..., tel enfin que

nous apparart Ie marlehal Ney 
.sur 

la place de I tobservotoire'
poreit d cetut-'ia,"'Zll*Et lioque le d'irnier ca*6, sons qufil
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sof t nacessoire de le montrer,., ' le dernier caft6 formd par une

poignde dtauyriers pr6ts d mourfr plut't que de poser les ormes

d.evant les forces 6crosontes.

Mais le ne sois pos encore d quel point cette image est exacte'

La ptointe quf s'6lEve dtun monceau de cadavres, Colands me la
fatt entendre seulement lorsqu'ft aioute:
,,@e Ie prol6tariat soit pr6serv6 des. apretnes que nous ovons

tiaverslei; tt ne les supporteroit plus. Je le disofs hrer d

Phonsine: de quoi subsfsteistent auiourd'.hui les proscrits cune
nous? Ils rrs{ueraient fort de mourir, n'inpo.rte oi, d'inqui6tude
et de faim, t cot6 dA lo machine d fabriquer les cottes de

moif les..., les cottes d.e maitlesrn (pw 224)

In the context of the novel r the fat'e of ColonrEs and Phonsine

assunes a certain tragic appropriateness. Represent'ative as they are

of that vastr anonlmous hurnan contingent for whom life is usually a

struggler they have hitherto retained their resilience and their

fighting spirit, in the face of alnpst every adversity. This timer

howeverr they are threatened by the crushing defeat of the spirit'
Descaves tho has finatly understood why CoIomEs is denouncing

mechanisation so vehemently - sunst up in these terms the situation in

which his neighbours find themselves:

VoilD lo btessure d'ot leur sang coule,.,, vodtd l'e.xplication de

l;;;- p67eur A tour les d.eux. its ont trop t1cu, lrbne en teurs
cauchimars, jomois f ls n,ont vg l'odresse de leurs doigts
minutieux transl1rde d des rouages tissont le metal ousst

facilqtent que ia sode. IIs ne cioyaient pos Io chose possible;
ilt orrlaient'pris en toute confiance leurs-quortiers d'hiver""

"i-ilr-;;;; 
[4, rointenant, en retraite, d1findant pfed d pied le

prestige d,une infanterie ouvridre qui fit la France grande aux

reproche d Prdsent
de ce qui les tue!

yeux des notions.
Pouvres Vian de lo Vieitte! Corme ie me

dfovoir prononcl l'6loge, ou moins inopportun'
(Pw 224-2251

The very day this conversaEion between colomEs and Descaves takes

placer Phonsine suffers a stroke. There is no doubt in colomEs' mind

that his wifers condition calr be at'tributed t'o shock' to the

trdvolution, she had fett, on learning that' she and her husband were now

expendable... that they had breenr in effectr suPersded by a machine'

In the nonths of life rernaining to her, Phonsine (whose speech is
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limited now to the periodic hoarse, unintelligible utterance) sits at

times in apparent unreceptiveness to any stinnrlation; barely

registering, on such occasj.onsr when ColomEs or his friend Fournery

recount high points of the years ln exile... or when the cuJ-t of EugEne

Varlin is invoked. There is, as Anne Roche writes, (42) a definite
poignancy in the seeming fruitlessness of endeavours on ColorrrEsr part

to recapture the spirit of his and Phonsine's comnon experience: what

more acute reinforcement could be provided after atl to an impression

of having been defeated by tirner than the reluctant arareness that the

cornpanion of years is now shut off from the memories and emotions both

had cherished, and so often relived together?

When, in timer Phonsine is carried off by honchopneurnonia,

ColomEs' own interest in life becornes understandably less' His

resourcesr Descaves is aware, must be rapidly depleting: discreetllr
the writer will Ery to interest him in retirenrent to Br6vannesr where

at least three fonner Connnrnards - Henri Matheyr Jeallot, Gor:hier - now

live. A visit to Br6vannes in Descavest companyr and renewed

acquainLance with former brothers-in-armsr brings no solace to the old

ntdfir who seemst true to form however in the vigour of his reaction as he

and Descaves make their way back along the road. while of some length

when quotedr the conversation between the two men could hardly afford a

more conclusive dernonstration of Colon€sr total intransigence when the

principles of a lifetime are in question:

Dds que nous etunes prrs congd de ses amis, ("') il s'6cria:
,,NOn, mdds, VOuS voyez-vous terminant votre eristence dOnS Cette
botte, oD f'on tdent tout de Ia charit6!
' Mon Dieu! dis-je, sons conviction, s ' i I n'y. avai t pos nayen

po;';;;- a"' foire iut'reffrJnt, j'en prendrais peut-itre mon parti'

Il y a toujours moyen d.e faire autrqnent, r6pliquo-t-il avec

vivaci t6.
- tre ne vois sucune hunilf otfon d s'ovouer vaincu, lorsquton o

rarpl f son devoir de conbottant,

Cotonls se redresso;

- Nous ovons 6tE 6cras6s, d1portis, proscrits"';
pas 6t6 voincusi

- Si... par la vie, et ctest tout d votre honneur'

nous ntovons
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- Non; mhne d ce point d.e vue-ld, ce que vous oppelez d|faite est
victoire. Les voincus d.e lo vie sont ceux d'lentre nous qui se

cachent aujourd,hui dons un anptoi, des fonct dons, des

honneurs.,,, acquis au pr|iud.ice d.e leur foi, de leur dignit6, de

leur id6at. L'hospice lui-mdne ntest pas une excuse. ll importe
peu de tgriber plus ou mofns bos-: ne pas tantber, voitd l'affaire!
-Je 

me refuse d voir dons ta R4publtque, une mafson de cofimerce,
une mafson de rapport ou une mcfson de retraite!
- ce qutelle vous donne, vous l,ayez gagn6. vous 6tes qudttes.

- Merci. Cette cssistance alimentaire me d^gofiteJ Vous a\)ez pu

constdter l,inftuence de ce rdgtme debilitant sur des honmes que

je ne reconnots plus. Ils furent de ltlnternationale, cette
ionspirotfon des bros; dts furent de la Canmtne, cet holocouste;
tts ETTrontdrent vingt fors lo mort, aufr' - iours .oi .ta * 

vie est
si betle!... tout qa pour sty cronponner dases-p^r^ment, d ,pr6sent
qu'fls en sont r1duits d la chercher dons les apluchures! (...)
(...)
Ary||Q sur le bord de la route, le Vteux de lo Vieille se

retourna, et pointant so barbe hlroique du cdt€ de Brivonnes,
quton n' apercevof t Plus:
nEn tout cos, ajouta-t-il, voftd tn endroit oD jtespire bien ne

ref,., jamars les piedsj" (PW 330-332)

Residence at the hospice would be then for ColorrtEs an adnission of

defeatr alr acceptance of charity from the Republic which he and his

companions had (as they themselves believe) helped to saver but frqn

which he witl accept, no favours whatever others might be pregnred to

do. It is almost superfluous to point out that this again constitutes

a reversal of a certain anti{orurn:nard representation according to

which the ptebeian insurgent wdsr for the most parEr lacking in
principle, faith or ideal. Thinking principallyr perhapsr of CamiIIe

BarrEre (Francers Ambassador to Rome from 1897 to L925, and u1rcn whom

the diplornat Norpois in A la Recherche du temfs perdu is at least

partially nodelled) (43) Descaves invokes the example of various

bourgeois adherents to the comnune whose bids for prominence or

acceptance of honours in sr:bsequent decades might seem a far more

blatant contravention of youthful belief. Are not these rnen' he asks

(,,..(ceux) quf ont mendi' ! tofsonce et to considaration,

officietlernent garantiesj,) (pw 332) more deserving of your contempt'

than those whom nraLerial circumstances have forced into a situation of

dependence? colomEs however acknowledges no distinction:
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- Par cela mdne qu'il mendie quoi que ce soft, l'ancien insurg6
fatt wnende honorable de so vfe poss6el (,..) Ol'it tende lo moin
ou lo boutornidre, peu importe! C'est l'image d6chir6e de ce
qu'rl a €tqilt (pw 332)

Though this is not confirmed until the final chapterr ColomEs

resolved - like M. Mart,in of la Colonne - to live only so long as he

able to be financially self-sufficient.

It is of interest to note that a nrgnber of 5nra11e1s present

themselves between the residents of the fnvalides described in la
Colonne and the Conmunard veterans whom Descaves and ColomEs will visit,
at Brdvannes. The ninth chapter of Phil6nron, relating this visit, is
entitled 'Leurs Invalidesr: elsewherer Ehe analogy is established even

ncre conclusively. The various institutionsr of which Br6vannes is
on€r where some of the 1871 insurgents are said Lo be living in
ret,irernentr dre described as the '... Invol ides sons gloire des enfants

d.e la Rdvolution, torrrbeaux que rien ne change en sanctusirest (PW f49)-
Just as Timothde erophEte hasr by way of an iconr an Epinal print of
NatrrcIeon on the walI of his room, t'lathey has as his 'images de pi6t6'

IS

1S

. . . cofime un s f grne de ral I iqnent, I es
Picchio, t le Triunphe de ltordre'
auryuelles les Vieur de la Vieille se
(Pw 329)

I i thographies anphat iques de
et tla Veuve du fusill6t,
reconnof ssent entre eux,.

The invalides gathered for their breakfast in the opening chapt'er

of Ia Colonne are presented as carpingly querulous and generally

dissatisfied: (  ) for Jeallot and Gouhierr everything about Brdvannes

- the food, the regulationsr the care they receive - is a subject for
complaint. Descaves was recording in all likelihood an impression

carried away after an actual visit to the hospice: it, rnay however have

seerned (to nim whose objective was always to appear equitable) that the

ill hurxcur of the two former Cornnunards was a not unsatisfact'ory

complement to the behaviour attributed to.the war veterans of his
earlier novel.
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It will beconre of greater urgency to ColornEsr ds his thoughts turn

presurnably torlards his ovn endr to see rnarked down for the possible

attention both of contemporaries and of posterity the nanes of the
robgcursr he has knownr or of whom he is aware. Referring in t'he

course of conversation one day to the funeral of Jules VallEs and to

the throngs who had lined the route or followed the coffin, he is
clearly mindful of the fact that the Corrm:ne was stillr in the

mid-1880ts, of sufficient inmediacy for sorp public tribute to be

accorded the passing not nerely of a celebrated figurer but of an

insurgent such as himself:

En 1885, quatorze ons oprDs, aucun conibattant n'6tait encore
obscur; fl y ovoft d.e la gloire pour tous. A quoi sert de

vieillir, si chaque jour quf stdcoule est un pos de plus vers
ltoubli? (Pvv 294)

In the days when VallEs hirnself, S6verine and Ernest Vaughan were

the predominant influences behind such journals as @,
lrAurore and ltlntransigeant, it rernained possible even for those

Connnrnards who enjoyed no measure of fanre to receive sonething of the

recognition that was their due. Using anew the Snrallel with soldiers

of an earlier time - coupled alsor on this occasionr with the no less

favoured religious analogy Descaves described the last-mentioned

news[Eper as having beenr

.,.pour ces Viettx d'une autre Vlelt le que la Vteitle d soldots, ce

ir;-ov"i t 6t6 le eaf; Lqnblin opras te pr.anier frnpire, -pour les
demi-solde, IIs ressuscitsient chaque iour, d'entre les morts
qu,f l s entercaient Ils entretenaient psr leur. agitation
i,itlusion d.tbtre encore red"outables. IIs soutevoient' corme

Lazare, la pieffe de leur tombeau, pour re.pren!ry_.la conversotion
d l'endroit'oi thiers Itavoft interranpue.(Pw 293)

Staffed entirely by Conrnunards on publication of its first number

in July 1880, lrlntransigeanE had continued to report any rnatter

presenting even stight interest to the insurgent number. With

Vaughanrs departure however first, fronr this nehrspaper then frorn

IrAurorer the men described by Descaves as the 'derniers dibris de la
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Cormnner (PW 296) had lost an irreplaceable ally:

Ils stlteignaient sons qutun journal menttonndt leur disporitfon,
j,entends Io disporttion des petdts, des modestes gordfens du feu,
dont !o destin6e est de vivre et de mourtr, enfermds dons leur phare,
pour le solut des gens de mer et des voyogeurs surprfs por un gros
temps. (PW 296)

Neither colomEs nor Descaves has any illusions that heed will
necessarily be paid the contribution of the former's plebeian part'ners

in revolut,ion once it is recorded. The mere factr howeverr of the

names havi.ng been grouped and conmitted to print would

least towards rnaking good an omission long overdue.

unaware of, indifferent to or reluctant to recognise the

go sonle waY at
In a societY

role played bY

names for hissuch ft€nr it is as

friend, is fulfilling
though CoIomEs, in suPPIYing the

his final mission before the end:

...ces nOIs obscurs, poussi6reux, retrouv6s dOns les fOuilles' ie
les 6crivais sous fo d.ict|e de mon voisin, et ie rernpt ts
aujourdthui la prornesse que ie.lui-ai fa.ite de les imprimer...
carme si ceta si{l f sof t pour'qu'on les retint! Il les enf lomait
deTidre moi, oiridi que des atiwnettes pr|tes D s'Qteindrei Puf s'
it lisadt par-dessri to,. 6paule, et recttfiait l'orthographe que

je mettois mol . Il entend,ait que pos un seul gradn du rossire ne

iit aaf tWra. II sembloit n'ovoir survflcu que pour me confter ce

v|n1rabte d4p6t. Gr6ce d moi, les dernters sersient donc, une

fofs, les Praniers!
peut-|tre ou fond - cette id^e me vient d prdsent - l'o.i-ie 6-t6

pour lui que ltdnstrument d'une revonche. Je rachetais Ies

erreurs et \i parti pris d tune race d.6test6e, (PW 3O2-3O3)

In this his overriding concern - that jrrstice at last be rendered

those so deserving of it - ColonrEs shows himself perhaps to be qr:it'e as

strongly Proudhonist in spirit as when cit,ing the exarple of the

socialistrorwhenobviouslyinfluencedbyhisdoct'rines'tlesEpavesl
was the title originatly planned by Descaves for his int'ended history

of the proscriPtion Period: the term is used recurrentlY in Phildrnon

in designation of these men and $tomen who had found thenselves

pennilessr and cut off from honre and countryr in switzerland or

elsewhere.(45)]rftasthenamesareassembledlColornEscontinuest'o
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interest Descaves might' periodically express in

the working classr such an attitude should not be

His exclusivity has its own merit in factr Descaves

Le vieillont 6tait sfncDre. Sinclre et ssns fiel. Qtelque.chose
otf oi t mourir av,ec lui, dont il vout ait que le souvenir subsistdt'
Csr ctEtait moins so closse et so conditton, qu'Y?- manidre

dtAffe, un "oroitire 
p,rolessfonne!, un 6tat d.tesprit qu'il donnoit

;"-;r;rrpl;i r""-"u"irtt"r"t d6chus, Qrc l'ancien cqrmandant du

Fort d.e Vonves 
-"i-_iti pos, d ce titre, exanpt de vantt6, soit!

Mois l,ouvrier biioitiei ne montrait, soitme toute, qu'un l6gttime
orgueil. Il avsii aimd le trovotl manuel en soi et non pour son

;"i;i;;r il 6tait du temps oD I'ouvrier rougissoit. plus 7'.*"
^itlogon 

invo! oniaire qre il,un d6lit pl-ni par les lois, et iI me

dqnand.af t seul ement d.e noter cela - quton ne reveffoit plus!
(PW 306) (46)

If a reading of these Pages leaves one vith an imPression of a

host of rurmes presenting no interest today and thrown down alnpst at

random,(47)thismightbeconsideredtoreinforceamesgageintrinsic
to the novel. Through ColomEs and his countless anonlnpus associates

of the Corunune and exile periodr Phil6nron vieux de la vieille extols

those innunrerable participants in historical developnent who might not

initiate chalge or provide direction, but without whom no battle could

be undertakenr cdtlS€ gained or ideal realised' t'len of Cog6d$€r

integrity and constancy have lived and died in loyalty to beliefs which

might be a target for revilement in rnany circles: throughoutr howeverr

they have rernained true to themselves. Attention in both Ia Colonne

and phil6mon is concentrated principally upon the unknown and the

uncelebrated: in the former novel, the uncelebrated who have grven

their lives to warfare are seen though to be the dupes of political

clrnicism and social stupidity or misconception' It is int'erest'ingr

indeed, to note in Descavest novels a reversal of the anti-Cornnunard

perception whereby the 1871 insurgents were

denagoguery: for might one not regard the war

as victims of one gigantic hoax; practised' in

that historical superfigure Napoleon?

the gullible PreY of

veterans of Ia Colonne

the first instance, bY
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In what rndrln€Fr one may wonder, do the vieux de la vieil.le evoke

the Conmune when gathered en bande intime on an anniversary of lB I{arch

over thirty years after events? The fourth chapter of philAnonr

recounting an evening at the ColomEs honre held to cormemorate the

occasion, provides some idea of thisr and serves to illustrate further
the extent to which, in the twentieth century's opening decade, the

veterans find themselves out of sympathy with prevailing attitudes and

beliefs. This particular evening, it rnay be assr:nredr is taking place

perhaps in 1907 or 1908, during the first premiership of Georges

Clemenceau. There are seven guests in all: four former Connn:nardsr

one acconrpanied by his wife; Descaves himself, and

twenEy-seven-year-old Albert Malavauxr the second son of one of the
vieux present on this occasion. Through Malavaux filsr Descaves wiII
illustrate how far the ideas of a younger worker sympathetic to
syndicalist objectives are in conflict with those of his elders.

As one might deduce, l4alavaux fils has been born since the general

amnesty declared in 1880. His fatherr it is said, was anong the
f6d6r6s involved in the shooting of the Dominican friars on 25 l'lay

f871. Because evidence as to his guilt, remained inconclusive, however,

Lhe former Conrnunard had been sentenced merely to transportation by the

VersaiJ-les court-rnartial before which he appeared. The story is
provided of endeavours by one of Malavaux senior's aunts to inculcate a
strong religious sense in the deportee's older son during the father's
exile in New Caledonia. The attempts have failed: the boyr by Lhe

time he has reached adulthoodr is a corrnitted socialist. This anecdote

points to one of the slight anonralies in the novef r foc !,lalavaux senior

is said to have been a widower at the time of his deportation. Given

the existence, and the dg€r of the son Present on the anniversary

evening, it is to be assumed that Ehe old rnan had rernarried - with

minimal delay - on his return Eo France.

While feeling no pride at his involvement in the killingr Malavaux

senior - who is discussing the episode with Descaves before the arrival
of the other guests - feels no particular remorse either. This criner
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he points outr was hardly preneditated: it' lras the result of a

sponcaneousrr unreflect,ing burst of violence. Far rnore reprehensible in

his view is the rnn:rderr of one such as l,tarshal Nefr condenrted

cold-bloodedly to death by twelve former companions-in-arms vho were

able of course to reach their cowardly decision under the full
protection of the military code. As for the Dominicans themselvesr

...dont les anc|tres canposaient les tribunaux de.l'Inqufsition
qui envoydrent au bitchir tant dtinnocents, oprDs _1"" ovoir
iorturds, laquelle est ta ptus crimtnelle de cette procddure ou de
la mort sons phroses et sons roff inqnents que nous ovons donn6e?
(PW 140)

Descaves, in all likelihoodr wds recording the recollections of an

acquaintance who may or rnay not be faithfully represented in llalavaux

senior. As it, is his custom in the book to attribute to himself, or to
others, wordy refutation of viewgrcints with which he disagreesr one

might suppose l,lalavaux senior's opinion to be essent'ially his own; or

held by him to be sufficiently vatid not to merit the outpouring of

sagacious counterargument punctuat,ing other accounts or conversations

in the novel.

PresentalsoronthisanniversaryoflsMarchrist'hejoiner
Fourneryr of notorious grubbiness but seen to be possessed of a

compensating inner richness and beauty of soul. The blue-eyed candour

of his gaze disarms those who might otherwise condemn or prejudge him:

in contrastr tnoE€oV€Er to the others of his age group gathered on t'his

occasion, he is seen to display considerable open-mindedness when

listening to the ideas expressed by lrlalavaux fils' Said to have been a

nember of the comit6 centralr dnd later a hospital director during the

corwn:ner Fournery has the added, perhaps dubious distinctionr in the

eyes of som€r of having saved the life of a wealthy industrialist' in

the course of the insurrectionary period. The industrialist hac'

understandablyr never forgotten it: and Fournery can usually cotutt

upon funding when friends or deserving acquaintances seem in need of

rnaterial aid. Others invited for the anniversary are an old reprobat'e
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namd c;erberoyr and an irascible brushrmker by the naue of charpin, who

is accompanied by his rather conmonplace wife. Charpin is a staunch

Blanqr:istr who had hoped for Boulangerrs energence as a dict'ator and

who willr significantlyr advocate on this occasion that a street should

be named in honour of Rossel-

Of the guests assembled on this eveningl only t'he painter and

decorator c"erberoy will allow the reader or researcher to indulge any

penchant for the natching up of ostensibly fictional characters with

reaJ--life Concnunards. We cannot' knov how farr or even whetherr

C;erberoy as a personality is based uSron somebody - or several people -
known to Descaves: said to be boastful and loud, cutting still at

sixty a dashing if somewhat vulgar figurer he had fought wit'h courage

at the rue Fontaine-au-Roi. For this reason his licentious lifestyle
is toleratedr though not condoned, by the strait'-laced ColornEs' He has

alsor Descaves notes wit'h some disfavourr o cuEiousr url€xplained habit

of referring to the Conrm:ne as rla Corrnode'('Att tanps de Ia Carmode"'

Q.rond nous faf sfons la conmod.e... sous Iu Cffirqtode...t ) (pw L46)' Sore

of Gerberoy's exSreriences or traits reflect, to a limited degree those

of the insurgents Alfred-Edouard Bitlioray and Jules Marteletr both of

whom had been elecLed to the conrnunal Council by the l4t'h

arrondissementr in which Gerberoy is said to have been a candidat'e'

Ggrberoyr r.te are told, likes to boast that he had received 60O0 votes

out of a possible 6500: Billioray for his part received 610O' Mart'elet'

5927.(48) tlartelet was himself a painter and decorator by trade'

Billioray a trninter. The descripticrr supptied of Gerberoy - said to

be Lallr sturdyr ruddy-complexioned corresErcnds in two particulars

only to a photograph of Billioray:(49) for Descaves' vieux beau also

has a noustache, and wears his rong hair $tept back in artistic

fashion. Thisr howeverr is where any obvious' or arguable' points of

resemblance end. Billioray suffered frorn tuberculosisr and died in New

Caledonia in L8772 l4arteletrs year of death is unknor+n' although he

was st,iIl alive in I9I3, the year of Phil6nron's pr:blication' lttartelet

spent the years of exile in Belgium, switzerland and the united states:

Gerberoyr it is said, rernained in London until declaration of the

amnesty.
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The conversation attributed to the characters this evening serves

essent.ially to situate the outlook and aspirations of these fomer

cormunards in relation to preceding and succeeding stages in the

working-class rpve towards self-ernanciSntion. The guestion of what the

cournune might, be considered essentially to be (the final rnanifestation

of the romantic revolut,ionary spirit illustrated by 1830 and 1848; or

an historical dawning annunciatory of a new proletarian era) ltas one of

which Descavesr writing as he was in the early twentieth centuryr could

have had only limited awareness. It is clearly his intent'ion however

to underscore Lhe contrast between the spirit of t'he corsrune and fonrcr

insurrectionary interludes (supposedly characterised by generosity'

idealismr drama and romantic folly) and what he perceives as the

current practical appreciation by those of l4alavaux fils' generation of

the goals to be attained, and the steps necessary to this end' On the

guestion of working-class liberation, l'lalavaux fils - whose forrnative

years have coincided with the develoSxnent of the bourses du travail
(nr:mbering 157 by f9O7) and the rise of the syndicalist ncvement - is

indeed seen to have a far more developed sense of proletarian direction

and purpose than his elders present this particular evening. The youth

of today rnay lack irnagination, Fournery corments:

,..mais, modns sp'culotive que ses devoncders, elle leur est, dons

lo prot ique, inf iniment supirieure. EIte sait ce qu'elle vettt, et
lo Rlvoluti'on lconamique entrevue par nous dons les nuogres' elle
la fera descendre sur I a terre. lhne id6e fixe vaut mteux pour 9a

que d.es idles g1n4rales. (PW 154-155)

A listener inclined to the view that the conmunards had been

nrctivated more by frustrated patriot,ism than anlt'hing else would hear

Iittle on this occasion., Descaves writes, to dispel such an opinion'

Any other reason for the insurrection seems t'o have been forgocten by

the nrembers of the gathering; wit-h the possibte except'ionsr it is

suggestedtQfColomdsandFournery.Thedirectcausesdecrees
concerning back rent and overdue billsr cancellation of the thirty-sou

allowancer planned disarrnarnent of the National Guard;
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,..par un singulier ph4nunbne de d6cantation (...) ces motifs
s'6taient, avec Ie tarps, ddposds ou for:rJ de leur mdnoire. De
sorte que le mouvement cann.tnolfste n'ovoit plus pour eux de cause
linpide, que l'exasp6rotron produite par la d6faite et lo
capf tul ation. (Pw 153)

fils (who has sat silently while the company gives, toMalavaux

use Descavesl

nearly forty
the Blanquist
there to have

aviez fait la
part - merely

expression, 'la couleur tricoloret Eo its revolt of
years earlier) will not even be understood initially by

Charpin when he remarks that he had himself believed

been other nrotives for revolt ('- Je croyofs que vous

Cornmtne pour autre chose') (PW I54). Elaboration on his
superficial at this point - will be necessary:

- Enfin, que vos revendi,eations avaient eu, si peu que ce sof t,
caractdre 6conomique et soctol, €ft dehors et ou-dessus de
politique.(PW 154)

Sone emphasis is placed by Descaves in other texts on the

inunediate causes of the Comnune. The declaration of p€ac€r and the

humiliating capitulationr are cited in la Saign6e as the factors
triggering 18 ltlarch; and are said, significantlyr to just,ify the fact
of civil war before enemy eyes.(SO) The hardships endured during the

siege, the humiliation of defeat and surrenderr and the provocations by

Thiers and the National Assembly resultedr Descaves writes in Souvenirs

drun ours, in an insurrect.ion which the governtrentr in its ineptness

and insensitivity, had not, foreseen. (51) The point is rnade by ltlalavaux

!E!e, following his son's observation, that the nrentalit'y of the

parisians during the nronths of siege can hardly be understood by those

of the younger manrs generation. What twenty-seven-year-old Albert is
intirnating, of couf,s€r is that once thrust into porrter as a result of

extraordinary circumstancesr the Connn:nards were prevented - through a

lack of clear direction and coherent philosophy for which they cannot

necessarily be criticised - frorn drawing the rnaxirm:m advantage from the

situation.

un
to
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V'lhile cornents nade by I'lalavaux fils in the course of the

discgssion might be considered an accurate enough reflection of the

Cormuners limitationsr a degree of resentment is understandable on the

Snrt of the more irascible nrenbers of the company as - with an insight,

and an objectivity nade possible by tinre this young member of a

post-I871 generation proceeds to enumerate hesitancies and arguable

errors which they themselves feel to ber if anythin$r to their credit'
Certain elenrents of this conversation wiII have a distinctly familiar

ring: 'Timid.qnent socfolistet, inyoung Malavaux' words, the Comune

had allowed to slip through its fingers opportunit,ies to at'tack the

bourgeoisie where it was nost vulnerable: through appropriat'ion of the

wealth stored in the Banque de France; and, furthernrore, in occulntion

of the bourgeois apartments abandoned when revolution seemed inrninent,

or after 18 March. High-minded ethic is all very wellr the young man

seems to be saying (much as Rabouille had done in la Colonne):

preoccupation with whatr in norrnal circumstancesr might be considered

blanreworthy is no substitute for resolve and firmness of pr.rrpose when

the occasion dernands. The Conrm:nards can however be excused their lack

of boldness. one of the prerequisites for success in any dornain is,
after aIIr a clear awareness of the goal t'o be attainedr and the rneans

of obtaining it: and as t4alavaux fils says of the 1871 insurrectionary

period, tl,es ospirotions du sociolisme €taient (...) trop vagles, en ce

tenps-ld, pour se traduire en actes' (PW f6O). However fundanrental

the Conununard dream of a better and more eguitable state of t'hings' the

rnajority of the Corrnrne's elected representatives, and indeed the

average f6d6r6r took their inspiration quite as nn:ch (indeed nrore) from

the revolutionary exanrple of eighty years before as from any fimt view

of the means by which this unjust, society might be fundanrentally

mcdified. In his love of uniform and partiality for militarism' in his

lntri.otic and republican fervour as in his constant' references to the

Terrorr the tyPical insurgent might have been considered though

Descaves does not himself rnake the parallel a sans-culotte of t'he

year 79.(52) The would-be emulation by the concnunal Council's Jacobin

rnajority of their forebears of the l79o's is of couES€r as we have

s€€or a not infrequent subject for discussion in la Colonne' Inability
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or unwillingness to break with precedent on the part of those who would

change things is to be deploredr loung Malavaux says: for adherence to

ideas formulated in past circumstances is likely of course to inpede

achievement, of objectives that, might be envisaged in the light of
prevailing condilions and possibitities. So then, exclaims Gerberoy

indignantly: '...nos trodftions, les principes de 89, rengaines!t

(PW f58). Nor anslrers the young rnan: they are '...pr6iug|s, choines...

Vous perdez votre tanrps d renouer ce que I tusure a ralngtt (PW 158). In

one further, all-important respectr the Connnrnardrs readiness to borrow

from the legacy of his forerunners might, stand as a lesgon to

succeeding proletarian generations of an example to avoid at' all costs.

Through the internrediary of I'la1avaux fi1s, Descaves returns to the

idea that insurgent resistance during the sernaine sanglante had been a

rnagnificent,ly futile display of defiance in the face of inevitable

defeat. The principle which led the silkvorkers of Lyons ('Mourir en

cqrbattant') and the insurgents of the June Days ('Dtt pafn ou la mort')

to spill their blood in 1834 and I848r had rnade of the cornbatants of

1871 (as young Malavaux expresses iE) t...les avont-derniers rwnnttques

(de Ia r|votutton), les onorchistes 6tant sons doute les derniers'

(pw 158). The rnartyrdom of the corcmrnards during the semaine

sanglante might indeedr as Color$s sals, have enonrpusly heightened

proletarian class consciousness in France and elselth€F€r and have given

Lotheinsurrection(inthewordsofthepresent-dayhistorianRoger
Magraw) r...a final heroic, tragic grandeur':(53) whatr hovever' in

practical termsr had been the consequence of this mass

self-inmolation? Through the shoot'ingr or the departure into exile'

of leaders of the workers' rnovefiEntr economic and social ernancipation

of the proletariat had been set back by a decade. Fourneryr whose role

it is this evening to qualify, expand upon or tactfully refute

affirrnations by young and old aliker will rernark aptly' if
grandiloguentlyr that revolution in l'larch 187I had been in any case

premature:
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Le 18 mars fut un printe.nps pr6coce. Tout de suite oprDs vinrent
les bourrosques et les git)es mortelles our ieunes pousses. ll
ovoit fait beau trop -t't... te 18 et le 26, iour de lo
proclqnatton d.e la Cornmne, Le peuple se dgcguvri t imprudamrcnt-et 

attrapa tne flu*fon d.e poitrine, lI a 6tE trente ons d s'en
rqnettre. lI a fallu, pour quton reparlAt de l'affranchfssement
du prolltariat, que les ffts des voincus fussent devenus des
homtes. (PW 16I)

IL is to be renrembered that tsrarl Marxr Friedrich Engels- - - and

EugEne Varlin had all judeed the insurrection to be untinrety. (54)

The shedding of its lifeblood in lrar or in insuffection is not

then a sacrifice that can be contemplated by t'lalavaux fils'generation.
In so many respects intrinsic to contemporary experience, and always

useful if the lessons it has to offer are heededr the legacy of the

past can be little short of pernicious when adopted unthinkingly or

permitted a misplaced influence in subseguent historical circumstances.

The humiliations of the 1870 defeat' (most significantly the loss of

Alsace-torraine) might wel1, to the idea of those who were of an age to

serve at the tinrer seem sufficient justification for the departure of

their oun sons for the battlefield: whyr !,lalavaux fils asks with some

Iogic, should our generation pay the price for a territ'orial loss

occurring before lte were born? A principle inherent to each individual

destiny (what is done cannot be undone) mustr as Ehe young IIEn

suggests, apply no less necessarily in the lives of nat,ions: as

regards the loss of the two provinces; tCtest te fait accomplt, un

accid.ent hfstorfque sur lequet il n'y o plus d revenir') (PW f55)' It
is to miss the point to reflect (as a reader will now inevit'abty do)

that this particular accident of history was to be rectified before

many more years had passed. with respect to the corrmrne it'self,

Malavaux fils says:

Nous rendons honmage d votre abn'gation, -d vos gestes haroiques

sur les bafficadeJ, D vos iltusions gdn'reuses..'; mois ctest
ossez que vous iy"i ete 6chaud.6s, poui que nous crcigrnfons l-'eau

i;;ia": Ainsi tds legons d.e votre bxp1ri-ence ne sont pas perdues'

Etant le nombre,- no,Is devons |tre la force, sons ovoir besofn de

prendre un fusii oi A" leter des bsnbes. Vous 6tiez prodigues de

vOtre Sqngr, ngus Sgnmes |conptes du n6tre, cor ngus ne feriOng que

nous oppoivrir d.avantage en le verssnt. (pW 158-159)
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The quest.ion of self-sacrifice for a cau€ie is seen to be linked to
another crucial issue under discussion this evening; the nature of the

republic in vhose defence the Conmunards gave their lives. From the

1870's down to the present day, champions of the Comnune have

unintained that insurgent resistance to Versailles was instrumental in
ensuring nnintenance of the republican form of goverrunent.(55) ColotrrEs

is of this view (PW 161): and Descavesr as we have had occasion to
note in the previous chapterr evidently concurs. He refers directly at
one point,r furthermore, to 'ces fondateurs de la Rdpubltquet (PW l5O).

Thiersr awareness of the continued strength of republican feeling not

merely in Paris but in the large provincial centres rnay weII have

counted for much in. his advocacy in November L872 of the republicrs
continuation:(56) it cannot be forgottenr howeverr that restoration of
the nronarchy would alnpst certainly have proceeded in July 1871 had it
not been for the comte de Chalrbord's obstinacy over the guestion of the

Bourbon flag. A consideration that s€rv€sr somewhat ironicallyr as

Snrtiat corroboration of colorGs' b"li.f is the fact t'hat to
traditionalists both inside and outside the National Assenbly, the

blood bathofthe senraine sanglante seemed at least to exemplify Thiersl

cormitnent to defence of the status quo and suppression of the

socialist flpnace. If such was the stamp of his rconservative

republic', it was feltr perhatrx (for the meantime) the regime could be

tolerated. Follor.ring Mac-Mahon's election to the Presidency on the

evening of 24 t4ay 1873, plans were again under way for the return of

6enrir copt€ de Chambordr ds sovereign: and once more, the obstacle of

the Bourbon emblem arose...

It is to be noted that Frenchmen in their rnajority had not been so

terrified by events in Paris during the insurrectionary interlude as to

reject, repr:blicanism en bloc in the partial elections held between

January 1872 and February 1875; nearly all of which strengthened the

republican position at the expense of the monarchists. (57) As a result,

of the Wallon Amendment of 29 January L8'15, the Republic ceased (by one

vote) to be a merely provisional form of government.
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It is alnrost superfluous Lo point out that the various republican

governments in existence until 1940 w€f,€r with the excePtion of the

Front Populairer i far cry fronr the socialist republic wished for (if
somewhat nebulouslV) by the Conm:nards. With the decline in influencer

however, of Mac-Mahon and Ehe rnonarchists (Mac-l4ahonr whose position

nErsi seriously weakened after the elect,ions of October L87'1t resigned

the Presidency in January 1879) the way was clear for inst,itution of a

secularr delnocratic and parliamentary regime: the 'R6publigue des

Rdpublicains'. Certain initial measures (ttre return of the Nat,ional

Assembly to Paris; introduction of the Marseillaise as Ehe natiornl
anthemi the declaraLionr on 6 July 1880, that the FourteenEh of July

would hencefonrard be France's national day) w€E€r if not perhaSrs

far-reachingr supposedly a source of encouragerent for fonrer

participants in the 1871 insurrect,ion: although less sor of courser

than the declaration in 1879 and 1880 of a partial then a total amnesty

for the Conmunard exiles. In ltarch L882, prirnary education in France

became free, non-clerical and compulsory. The veritable $tar on

clericalism during the opening years of the nev century - culminat,ing

of course in the setrnration of Church and State in December 19O5 - nnrst

have seerned to surviving insurgents a belated validation of one of the

principal aspects of the Connnrnard ethos. To the idea of l4alavaux

1q!!9, howeverr there remains - understandably - rmrch that is rotten in
the state of the republic: for what importantr durable social reform

has been accomplishedr he asksr by the bourgeoisdominated social

order? It, is irritating, the young rnan tells his indignant listeners -
for whomr whatever its imperfections, the Republicrs very existence is
cause for satisfaction - to receive the answer

,,A bos lo colotte!,, chaque fof s qu'on drgrrlnde d la R4publique
quelle rlforme sociole ilrieuse, durable, elle a accanplie'
fondfs quron jette au poys cet os d_ronger, le copitol beurre
tranquilia37p3nt ses tortfnes et Ia repr1sentation nstionale croupit
dons son jus. (Pw 162)

As suggested earlier, this anniversary dinner would be t'aking

place in all likelihood during the first premiership of C'eorges

Clernenceau (lasting from October 1906 unt,il July f9O9). Despite a
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proclaimed belief in progress, and a concern for social problems

expressed often in the course of his political cdr€€Er Clemenceau the

self-styled radical accomplished during his two years and nine months

as premier only one of the seventeen reforms on his prograrme when he

assumed por.rer (naLionalisation of the Western railway, in t9OB). rLe

Tigre' proved hinrself , furtherrnorer totally deserving of his

selfdescription of tpremier flic de f'rancer; srnashing the recurring

strikes nnrking his premiership, and dealing rigorously with any

further social unrest. As Ivlinister of the Interior (t'tarch{ctober

1906) he had informed a delegation from the Conf6d6ration G€ndrale du

Travail (tne C.C.T.) that, his own place rrast on the ogposite side of t'he

barricade from themselvesr that if their method of action was disorder,

his responsibility was to nnke order supreme. (58) l,ltrether the limited

legislat,ive achievement and the repressive tactirs of Clemenceau are what

young l4alavaux has in mind or notr the proletarian of today (he

indicates strongly) would be no more justified in shedding his blood

for the Republic as it stands than his forerunners vere in serving the

egocentric ends of tyrants and autocrats. For the middle classes

jealous of their own privileges and hostile to any idea of social

justicer the working man's fi:nction in tinre of peace as of war remains

what it, has always been; to be exploited to the limit':

Jomo f s Ie song r'pandu n'a f ait augmenter le prir d'e

mo f n-d toeuyre civi I e ou mi t i taire. Chair d conon et chair
fabrique sont les engrais ou meilteur march6. II nty o qu'd
bof ssdr pour en prend.ie. Eh bien! non, assez de gospf llage!
(Pw r57)

There is, one mighE feel, a certain gloonqr irony in l4alavaux q'
championship of life during this conversation when it is rernenbered

thattheyearafterpublicationof@,EuropewouIdbep1unged
into a cataclysmic conflict in the course of vhich a generation of

young rnanhood was all but wiped outr and at whose conclusion France had

Iost one-and-a-half million men. To be recalled also is the fact that

ant,imilitarist sentiment, afipng factions on the teft in France was

essentially discarded, in 1914, in the face of the t'hreat to the

lo
a

se
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national territory and glorification of the rUnion sacr6e'. On this

Snrticular evening, howeverr the horrors of international warfare lie
several years in the future. Far from ever again laying down their
lives in thousands (me young man continues) the workers olte it to

themselves to acquire the means of production, and once in ;nssession
of themr to take full advantage of what, they have gained:

...tI s'ogft (...) de yaincre pour vivre et de vivre pour profiter
d.e la victoire, Il ne nous convient plus de tirer les marrons du

feu pour que d.tautres les mangent. (PW 158)

...to peine est de vivre et la gloire d'm6liorer notre existence.
(Pw 164)

White sentinrents of this sort might have been expected to strike a

responsive chord with the former Corrm:nardsr they react as negatively

to them as to any other view expressed by Malavaux fils. Charpinrs

grnmbling ,Travsitler mofns et gagner davantage n'est pos un id6al

rlvotutionnairet (pw f66) reflects of course ColomEs' own belief in
the vork ethic: and the idea that no cause merits the suPreme

sacrifice of one's life meets with a mixture of outrage and incredulity
fronr all but the ever-comprehensive Fournery. What Albert rl€Efisr

Fournery explains,

...(ctest) que te peuple n'a plus mointenant que des int6r0ts de

closse d' d;fenArd e't qu,il ne se soucf e pos d'offrir d Io
bourgeoisie rdgnante wrc'nouvelle occasion de ddcapiter ce ay'el.\e.
opp"ite l,h7fr.ie de l,anarchie. Elle oublie que lo p_o.rjicularita
d.'e' l'hydre 

-est d'avotr des t|tes qui repoussent. Elle devrait
pourtant s,en rendre canpte en voyont _nos sections dissoutes de

l,Internationale. se refbrmer en 
- syndicots et r6aliser I tunion

notionole des Assocf otions t iOres prdiparant !'union universelle, oD

finiront par srcbsorber, c(l'/fme le vouloft Bakounine, les Etots
pol itf quei outori todres. Notre |vang|t iste d nous, Prortdhon' se

dqnandait si te peuple 6tait capable de const ttuer un centre
dtaction, erpress'f ora d.e ses id.6es, dQ ses vues, de ses

isp|rances... Le syrd,icat me parait rQpondre d lo questfon.
(PW 164-165)

Recognising that the bourgeoisie who hold the reins of power will

never of their own accord grant more than the minimum to the worker'
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Fournery himself is convinced that '...1o poussde rfwlutionnaire

finira par faire iclater les codres du vfeur monde, ses formes

politfques yermouluest (pW 163). The way to proletarian ascendancy

riEy be long: the workerr Malavaux fils declares, will nonetheless rpve

slowlyr inexorably, towards realisation of his objective. From step to
stepr from goal to goal, he says, '...nous porvfendrons d Etre les

maitres du travail, de ses instruments, de ses fruits accwmtlds, de la
rdchesse socfole, enfin!' (PW 166). It is of inLerestr as lte read t'he

prognoses of Malavaux fils and Fourneryr to recall the sorbre warnings

issued in the early 19OO's by Paul Bourgetr who wrote in 1910 in his

preface to la Barricade of the class warfare now intrinsic to the

French social orderr and of the imperative need for the possessing

classes to toughen their nroral and intellectual fibre so as to counter

the increasingly ominous challenge from below. (59)

Descaves was writing of course for a public that would have been

familiar with develo6xnents in proletarianism during Ehe two decades

prior to Phil6rnon's publicat,ion. It is clear from various refer€tlc€sr

and from the tenor of portions of the conversationr that I'4alavaux fils
is in sympathy with the objectives of revolutionary slmdicalisut,

pronoted by the F6d6ration des Bourses du Travail after this body's

mergence in 1902 with the C.G.T. In his biography of Clemenc€EU, Edgar

Holt has described the union as 'the first sign of a concerted

challenge by workers to established authority'. (60) Not content of

course merely with accomplishment of reform measures that might be

effected within the system in place, revolutionary syndicalists sottght'

the worker's total liberation from the existing order.(61) They wanted

no 6nrt, of current political and parlianentary act'ivity: Iooking to

destruction of capitalism and of the state through their all-important

rreapon of the general strike, the syndicalist leaders aimed for

replacement of the centralised parliamentary system by federations of

trade unions which would enable the worker to assune ownership and

control of the factories and workplaces where, hiLhertor he had been

merely an employee. In this new orderr the basic social unit would

have beenr Dot astonishinglyr the syndicate raLher than the cormune'
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generalised support, of
G6n6rale du Travail rnay

3il

said that s1'ndicalist objectives received the

the French working nnsses. The Confdddration

have been dominated by the revolutionary

slmdicalists from 1902 until the First World War: C'eorges Gurvit'ch

writes that a mere 5 per cent of French workers were affiliated to the

C.c.T. in the opening decade of the century; (62) and Roger l'lagraw that

of the one million workers unionised by L9L4, only half actually
belonged to the body. (63) What, might be saidr on the other handr is
that in the working-class psyche, the mystigue of the strike grev to

the extent that it cane to seem a reflectionr alrpst an expressionr of

worker vatues. (64) The nunrbers participat,ing in strike act,ion were by

no means negtigible: nine-and-a-hatf million in 19O6, close to five
million in 191O.

some slmpathy for facets of the revolutionary syndicarist movement

mightr as Descaves himself notesr(65) have been expected on the 6nrt of

ColomEs and his friends. The workers' associations of the 1860's w€r€r

after aII, syndicates in enbryo. Similarlyr the idea pronoted by

syndicalist leaders of a society nade up of producers and parasites

seems in line with ColomEs' thinkingi as alsor of couES€r the

conmitment to a fostering of a strong spirit of solidarity among

workers. Both young and oldr on this anniversary of 18 March, believe

as one in the need for working-class selfdeterminat,ionr in the right
of the proletariat, to conduct its affairs without advice or

interference frorn the bourgeoisie. (66) Though l'lalavaux fils states at

one point that his own generation is less steeped in Proudhonist'

doctrine than that of his father, revolutionary slmdicalism was of

course influenced sr.rbstantially by aspects of Proudhon's thinking.(67)

It is of Snssing interest to note also that the ideas of the

Allernanists - followers of the former Conmunard Jean Allenrane, who had

founded the Parti ouvrier socialiste r6volutionnaire in I89O - etere

strongly akin tor in rnany ways annrmciatory of , slmdicalism.

Object,ives pursued by the syndicalists would seem then in not a few

respects (Descaves intirnates) a togical culmination of proletarian

goals evident, in more rudimentary formr some forty years earlier'
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The weaponr howeverr through which t'he new social order was to

come into being vras not advocaLed in Proudhonist teachingr and is

apparent,ly at variance with the beliefs of these Snrticular veterans of

the Conwrune. Charpin, for his gnrtr makes aggressive reference to use

of the general strike and sabotage as a means for effecting change: to

which f,lalavaux fils ansr.ters accprately, if provocatively, that

circumstances have altered; and that, his generation does not have at

its disposal the rifles of the National Guard. At its Brussels

conference in September 1868, the International had declared the strike

to be a tegitimate weapon: EugEne Varlin - so venerated by Colon€s -
had been a key supporter of such action during the closing years of t'he

Empire. l{hen it, is remembered however Chat' there ltere on average over

one thousand strikes a year in France during the early 19OO's as

cornpared to around one hundred annually (an alreadlr considerable

figure) in the 1880's, (@) one might feel perhaps less surprise if
these artisans condemn a developnent seemingly conpromising the value,

indeed the sacrosanct, nature of, the work ethic. There is mild irony

in the fact that in their attitude of disapproval the former Connn:nards

enter into fleet,ing affinity r,rith middle-class poss6dants; for whout

strikeactionrintheearlyyearsofthiscenturyrltas-asit'hadbeen
two decades earlier a social. horror. Whenr in 1906, the C'G'T'

called a general strike for I Mayr there Lras unnecessarily as iE

transpired anticipation within Paris of a day of rnassacrer pillage

and incendiarism; to be followed, perhapsr by another Reign of

terror.(69)Shadeslinbrief,ofafurtherl',tarch-Mayl87las
represented in conservative nryt'hology!

The account of the dinner en famille is conplementedr towards the

end of the novel, by a segment, relating the last commencrat'ive function

col0mEs wirr attend. There are forty gathered on this particrrrar

eveninE: of these, at least half are either the children or t'he

grandchildren of conununardsr oE people such as Descaves himself who are

present as 'friends of the Conrnuner. While the allusions in la Colonne

to the geriatric senility of certain war veteians find no direct

equivalent in Phil6rncn vieux de Ia vieille, references are to be noted
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in the latter book to '...(des) rufnes qui fwnaient encore.,.' (PW 154),

and to '...de (.,.) vieflles souches dtfnsurrection (...) (qui) ne

tenaient plus pourtant que bten peu d la terce...' (pw 335). rf the

ideas of these survivors seern in many respects outrpded, and if they

have themselves lhad their day'r Descaves (in contrast, to his portrayal
of the veterans of la Colonne) does place some emphasis in phildnpn on

the future of the revolutionary cause. In a continuation of the irnage

of the 'vieilles souches d'insurcection'who seem nov to have a tenuous

grip on the soi1, reference is made to the presence this evening annng

the fold stumps' of '...de jeunes orbustes vfvoces qui pouvaient

refaire la forbt d|truitet (pw 335). It might be assunred that this
diru:er would b€, for the veterans of the Connn:ner in the nature of a

family gathering: Descaves is astonished, therefore, when ColomEsr

Fourneryr Gerberoy and Charpin appear to have no more idea than he

himself does as to the identity of sorne of the 'old soldiers' present:

Cqment s'oppelcit cetuf -td ? Quel rdle tel autre ovoit-f I jou6t
Nuf le souvenance. 'tLe sais-tu, toi?... - Non, et toi?...t| Ces
rocines, que je me reprlsentais enehevAtr6es, ne se touchstent
m&ne pas du bout de leurs fibres!
Mofs j'ovofs tort de m'en 6tonner. Est-ce que les vieur soldots
se connafssent davantage? Ils ont cependant quelquefois chargd
ensqtble l'ennemi, soutenu Ie m&ne siDge, fait le coup de feu d
une lieue de df stance... Iln morceau d'6toffe, une date dessus...
et ctest ossez, sofime toute, pour rapprocher des hollnes quf ne se
sont jomo is regard.Es que dons un enbldne! (PW 335)

Representing the futurer as he so obvior.sly doesr l,lalavaux fils -
whom Degcaves holds in considerable regard fulfils an essential

function in the novel; an elnbodinentr seemingly r of the sensible

practicality needed by the proletarian in cor:ntering any exploiLive

propensity on the part of his self-styled betters, The young man's

attitudesr os e€ have seenr dE€ not founded on unthinking reverence for
the legacy of his revolut,ionary forebears. Not for him or for those of
his generation a disposition to the heroics frorn which legends are

born; and which can b€r as Descaves writesr so hideously costly in
terms of hurnan life:
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Tout d ltheure, des rescap4s chenus diraient l'|hlroisme du
dlsespoir sur les d.ernidres borrfcodes'.. Tant de sang rApsndu
pour l'honneur seulanent... quelle legon! Dieu merci, elle
nt€taft pos perdue, contenue dons Itadmirable parole de Locordaire
sur l'ouvrier qui romcsse ses bros et sten vo! A bout de
potience, le trovoilleur les romosse, en effet; mcds ce n'est
plus pour leur fatre porter des ormes bien inutdles, du mwrent que
par son sinple refus de produire i des conditions inodmissdbles,
ltouvrier conjur€ peut obtenir de ses exploiteurs ce que la force
ne leur a pas arcach|, Le prolitariat a eu, lut oussi, des tanps
chevaleresques. Ils sont r6volus. J'ossfstofs eu banquet des
derniers preux de Ia Rdvotution. (PW 336-337)

Quasi-guixotic rorwrtics of revolution and likened here to valiant
knightsr the Comnunards of ColorrrEsr and Charpinrs stamp have been

supplanted in the progression towards total proletarian
self-realisation. And again, the guestion arises on this evening:
just how clear was the Comnunard perception of the objectives possible
or desirable of attainment in the spring of 187I? How lucid, in factr
might one have expected it to hrer given the negative circumstances that
produced the insurrectionr the disorder in which the Cornn:nards were

operat,ingr dnd the forces weighed against them:

"Scvorent-f ls eroctqrcnt ce qut i ls vout aient, €ft (... ) fadsont (Ia
Comwne)t'? me drsof t, A ItAcart, Albert Malavaux.

Et ie tuf r4pondais: "Non. Ils sovofent seulqnent ce qu'fls ne
voulaient pos. Ctest le fin mot de toutes les r4volutions. Ils
ne voulaient plus de I'Dnpire, ovec so ffn d6sostreuse, et ils ne
voulaient pos davantage d'un gouvernanent dtincapables, qud
avaient achevd notre d|faite et paraf€ notre omofndrdssqnent. 01
leur a reproch/ ltinsurrection devant ltennani encore chez
nous...; mbts ils ntont pos chofsi leur manent; fl leur a 6t6
imposi par les circonstonces, et il en sero toujours ofnsi."
(PW 337)

An assessment, then in which any possible aspiration on t'he

Cormrunardsr part, to change society features hardly at' all-

The dinner entre intimes recounted in
Iikened to a corurn:nion by the faithful (PW

better voice than for the after-dinner singing
as he stood his glass aloftr

Chapter F'our had been

L34z f49). Seldqn in
that eveningr ColomEsr
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..semblait c6I6brer t,Of f ice d.e to Rdpubli,que Uni'verselle,
Messe des peuples. Et'it"n porte t,6moignage; pos plus que

prbtre d ! toute!, f! nt,tait excitq par Ie vin des burettes!
(PW ul)

lo
le

It is not surprising that a parallel should again be drawn in this

later chapter between the company assembledr dnd devotees of a cult

observing the rites of their faith.(7O) The song 'la Belle' ('Ah! quartd

viendra la Belle? voild des mitle et des cent ons Que Jean Guatri

l,appelle') is said to be 'le cantique des Canm-nards' (PW 34O); those

who join in the refrain comprise ,le choeur des fiddles' (PW 340).

Still grieving for Phonsine and initially reluctant to participate in

the after-dinner singingr ColomEs will finally treat the cornPany to
pierre DuSrcntrs lle Chant du 5ninr, one of the anthems of the worker in

IB4B. So truly does this convey the tenrper of a fornrer proletarian

generation (ColorGsr it is said t...ieto le cri de son temps, de ses

revendicotfons, d.tune closse tellqrcnt habi,tu6e aux privations, que le

strict n6cesso ire comble ses voeux') (Pw 338) and so vigorous is the

old rnan's renditionr that a renewed fervour will be nromentarily evident

among the veteran assembly whose revolutionary forcer though nearly

spentr can st,itl on occasion be sparked to revival. colqnEs

cqununicates anew to men who had grown up to the cry for bread

...l,tmotion sacrde que ce chant religteur ovoft outrefods propagde'

(PVv338-339):heis,forthernomentlfulfillingaroleofofficiant,
interpreter of the nrood of a multituder merging his own identity' as he

sings, with the collective bygone spirit of famished throngs' It' is as

though the old rlElnr who stands nov, tle regard ,tincelAnt, le sourcil

haut, la barbe sltidre...' (PW 338) is setting the social order at'

defiance one final tinre in this his swansong: he will end his life the

following daY.

Again thenr this tfu€ in choice of soll$r colonrEs seens to

denronstrate that he isr as it w€r€r a rt'emporal overstayerr; almost

out of place in the early twentieth century. A call for bread hardly

reflects the workers' primary concern in l91O: but if adequate

sustenance is less of a preoccupation Rowr improved conditions have
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ledr not surprisinglyr to greater expectations. As a young worker

sings 'Ie Droit du travailleur' (touvrter, prends la machine/Prends lo

terce, poysonlf ) the glance thrown Descaves by Malavaux fils serves as

silent testirnony that such is indeed the objective of the more militant
arnong the rising proletarian generation. The young singer has select'ed

a song he might well have learned at his grandfather's knee: its words

(as Descaves remarks to l4alavaux fils) indicate that. the Conrm:nards,

notwithstanding their somewhat nebulous appreciation of how the

economic furtherance of the workerrs cau,se might best, be realised, had

indeed s€€rtr

., tout ou mofnS en r|ve, la Tepe Pronfse, dons laquelle vous, ou

vos enfonts, vous entrerez un iour. (PW 339-340)

It wdsr as rlre knowr only with the Front Populaire that' a

goverrunent for whom working-class interests were a prioriEy held power

in France. Constricted by economic difficulties, by an increasingly

uncertain international situation and, of coUrS€r by opposition at

homer the Front under BIum nonetheless achieved gains for the working

ran that w€E€r by any etandardsr considerable. Recognition (as a

result, of the Matignon agreements) of the right of the trade unions to

represent the workers; an average wage increase of L2 per cent; paid

holidays; introduction of the forty-hour week... hardly entry into the

Promised Land perhaps: but a significant narrobling of the gap between

the respective worlds of the bourgeois (principal exerciser of

political power since u89) and members of the QuatriEre Etat'.

Aseeminglylogicalprogressiontowardsthetypeofobjectivefor
which the Corrnunards might have been supposed to be fightinsr the Front

populaire would in all probability have invited colornEs' displeasure on

ncre than one count. Paid holidays? A forty-hour week? It is not

difficult to irnagine the old nnn scoffing or muttering cholerically at

self-indulgent legislation of this stanp. In one of those anomalous

situations of which historyr and life, contain not a few examplest a

subsequent regime profoundly alien to ColomEs' values and philosophy
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might, nonetheless in sofiE of its features have awakened an echoing

sentiment in him- Founded on the nptto tTravail, Familler Pat'rierr

denouncing the legacy of capitalism and industryr glorifying t'he

peasant, and the artisan, the Vichy Government drev sufficiently from

proudhonist teaching for us to wonder just how ColomEsr had he been

alive in 1940, would have regarded it.(7f)

Two days after ColonrEst suicide, Descaves, FournerYr Gerberoy and

Charpin accompany Lheir old friend for the last time to the

F€re-Lachaise. It is appropriate that he should be crenated here; in
the place wherer during the night of 27-28 May L87L, soNne of his

partners in revolution had waged a desperate batt,le; and against whose

wall, in the morningr those combatants not yet dead had faced Ehe rifle
fire of the 'Forces of Orderr. In a further use of the military
parallel recurrent in Phildmon, the Conrmrnards dying over thirty years

later and carried to the cemetery for crernationr df,€ said to be:

..des troinonls qui reioignent,.. Mois ta phalange su_bivouoc est
diid sep1e dons un ina,np si-Etroit, qu'i.l nty a ptus de place
Dour les nouveour venus. Dtol lo n6cessitd pour eux de monter au

Lir"h"", afin d.e ne laisser qutune pincde de cendres! (PW 354)

For a conservative judginq in 1910, ColomEsr entire life would

have seemedr no doubtr little short of a scandal. A part'icipant in and

symgnthiser with
bien-pensant €l€sr

an

a

insurrection that rernained decades lat'err in

criminal interluder drl episode of sharner this

miscreant had never the decency or the taste to repent of his

aberration: quite the reverse. Each year since that horrific

springtide had s€€Dr in factr an intensification of his cult for the

Comnuner and for the leading plebeian figures to have espoused it'

Othersr reduced to a condition of dependencfr would have had both the

rpral and the practical sense to live out, their final years as

beneficiaries of the Republic (tl.rat accursed republic; in the view of

not a few traditionalists): Colomdsr howeverr has so far exercised his
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freedom of decision as to take his own life. There can be no doubt

about it: ColomEst existence, and his end' have been a near affront to

right-thinking society, and to conservative Christian belief: and from

this, the old rnan would in all probability have derived considerable

satisfaction. when on the day of the funeral the few nrourners walkr

with no priest, in attendancer behind the hrmble coffin, it is with

contentment that Descaves irnagines the chagrin almost certainly felt by

ColomEst !g!!ggq! son-in-law; present at the c€Eelnon1lr and for whorn

positioh and appearance as Descaves has already had occasion

to realise - are all-imPortant,:

...je joufssofs d.e l,ennui que celui-ci (...) devait aprouver en

suivont ce conyoi civf t et de d.erniEre clossel Nul, heureusqnent'
ne le connafssodt. A Poitiers, on l'efit montr6 du doigt.

Aussi bien, le corbittord 6tai.t pruru d une ctosse supdrieure pal"

les fteurs qui recouvraient te drap. Mois lt inmortelle y
dqninait... autre couse d.e souffrance pour le r^gleur de

pendules, (PW 353)

The religious Snrallels encountered so often in the novel

underscore of course the importance of their creed for ColomEs and his

fellows. Might they not be considered also, however, to suggest the

purity of their belief; qqite as valid as more traditional fait-hr and

untainted (in the case of these men) by egotism or self-interest? The

phrasing of the novel's concluding lines is not of course fortuitousr

as Colontrs the free spirit finds hinrself at one with the innrensity of

Earth and SkY:

Nous n,ovions plus qutD nous retirer; mais .dehors, au grond air'
svont d"e redesciiarl dons Poris, nous lou-rndmes nos regards.' lme
dernidre fofs, vers lo sombre ustne oD le bon ouvrier qi'avait 6t6

a;i;i"; 'r-,6tiit fait porter pour prendre congq de nous.

Par to chqrin1e du Cr*matoire, fl finissoft de s'en
,l*ra" , dons I 'ispace e-l . dol: la 

-lum.idre ', 
ressusc t ter

aller en
d lo vie

Gii"rtitt". (PW 357-358) (Mv underrining)

The factory chimneYs

novel might be considered

described in the opening paragraphs of the

by extension t'o synrbotise t'he forces against
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which CoIomEs had found himself powerless in the closing years of his

life. It is, perhapsr no Inore than coincidental irony that the

Crernatoriun should itself be likened to a faetory... by means of which

the spirit of ColornEs the Valiant now aLtains total freedom.

On receipt, of a letter from the novelist Antonin Lavergne

requesting a copy of la Colonner Descaves enquired amiabty "Vous ne me

danandez pas 'Philftnon vieux de la vieille' pour lequel i'ai, moi, le
plus de tendresse?'t (72) The readerrs view, as Anne Roche

conments, (73) is likely to be that of Descaves himself; for the hurmn

elerent in Phil{nrcn .Lends the book in places at least a charm,

pathos or hunour less apparent in the earlier novel. ColomEsr Phonsine

and their friends (based as they alnrost certainly are on men and ltolllen

known to Descaves) seem to us to be genuine personalitiesr having the

norrnal hurnan foibles and prejudices, but essentially likeabler honest

and decent: of a kind, in sumr to incline Lhe fair-minded reader in
1913 to at least an equitable appreciation of the cause they hold dear.

In a novel whose heroes are the anonlmous defenders of the Comuner the

individuatity of such defenders is brought out through the ColomEs

couple, through Fourneryr Charpin, Gerberoy... representatives of

historyrs nameless.

With a further instance of his fondness for the religious
parallelr Descaves sunrned up in Souvenirs dtun ours Lhe experience of

the nnjority of former Corsrn:nards known to him. Poverty is an example,

he wrote,

...sf elte couronne d.'6ptnes, plus que de fleurs, une longae
ex.istence d.e travajl , dtabn6got f oh et d'esp|ronces trmpies, (7A1

Principledr courageousr faithful to his own code to t'he lastr is

it, excessive to see in old CoIorGs an irascibler bushy-browed martyr

and saint? Whatever the validity of such a parallel - and rnany would

contest, it the naturer and the qualityr of ColomEs' life helps in

no srnall way to counterbalance the portrayal of the worker (and of the
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Cornnune) found in the often unrestrained outpourings of anti{onrm:nard

nrythology.

The trrcrtion of Phildnron vieux de la vieille devoted to an

essentially factual chronicling of the period of exile does not call
for detailed consideration in this study. It, is inport'antr

nonethelessr to rementter that Descavesr purpose in writing the book was

twofold; and that the history of the years of exile - provided throuqh

anecdotesr rerninisc€DC€sr near-recitat'ions or lectures by ColomEsr

Descavesr Fournery - has hardly less significance within the text as a

whole than the portrayal of ColomEs himself. In much of the rnaterial

it contains relating to the Cornnune and the exile period, Phil6npn has

now been equa[ed or eclipsed by nrore recent publications. when iE

appeared in 1913, howeverr the book - which remains for many rea,sons a

unigue contribution to the literature inspired by the Conrmrne - could

lay definite claim to originality.

Inforrnation is provided then by Color€sr to a limited extent

Fourneryr and, not infreqr:ently, by Descaves himself, concerning the

better known (if not, truly celebrated) men and women of the years of

exile, and the conditions of life in Geneva and elsewhere.(75) The

reader learns of the surveillance under which the Connn:nards were kept

in C;enevar dpd of various attempts to discredit, the exiles in Ehe eyes

of their Swiss hosts: he is told also of the freguent hostility
rnarking the exiles' relations with one anoEher. Under discussion also,

at various points in the book, are the gatherings at the villa known as

,les charmettesr I where diverse and eccentric personalities afilong

them the former bohemian hostess Nina de CaUias were regular

visitors; the tragedy involving I'larguerite Tinayre; the history and

experiences of EugEne Razouar one of the insurgents under observation

in C;eneva by spies from Franc€r dnd whose attempted extradit'ionr had it
succeeded, would have set an unfortunate precedent for his fellow

exiles. References to or assessnents of such people as Charles Beslayr

Andr6 t6or Ferdinand Gambonr Benoit Malonr E1is6e Reclus, @orges

Renard and Jean-touis Pindy punctuate the book. In presentation of
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soNne rnaterial, the inforrnation conveyed ostensibly by ColotGs is
supplemented (for the reader's benefit) by Descaves himself. Thustr

ColorGs having referred to Mdrd L6or to her liaison with Benoit t'talon

who was nine years her junior, to her Iiterary propensities and to the

esteem in which she was held by Louis Rossel, Descaves adds further
particulars which (in a conversation such as the one he purports to be

recounting) might seem sententiousr or even superfluous in view of the

fact that, ColorGs would himselfr in all likelihood, be aware of vhat, he

is now being told:

J'interconps ColomDs pour curpl€ter ces renseignements.

- Elle s'oppetof t en r6alit' L6od,ile Ct.0/tpseix, ayant 6pous6,
pr$cQdqmtent, d Lousonne, Gr6goire ChmPseir, col laborateur de
pterre Leroux d to Reyq;e Sociale, puis, rQdacteur en chef du
peuple, d.e Limoges, effifrance aprds le coup d'Etat. Il
TilTdTsso veuve D trente sns. C'6tait une farme ranarquable. Je
raconterai un jour son hfstoire, quf nrest point d l'ovontage de
Malon. Continuez, mons ieur ColsnEs. (PW 178-179)

Disappointinglyr the reader is never told the story said to be to

Malonrs disadvantage.

An important further feature of these sections of the novef is the

outlined development of various rnovernents or organisations with which

the former Conmunards were associated during exile. The reader is told
of such support groups for needy refugees in Geneva as t'he Egalit6r

for:nded in 1871, and the tlarmite sociater supplling good guatiEy food

at cheap prices.(76) of greater historical significance, ;:erhapsr is

the split within the Fdddration Rornande de I'Internationale between the

working men of Geneva (fed by the Russian t'larxist Nicolas Utin) and the

watchnrakers of the Jura villages faithful to Bakunin, and inspired by

the Swiss anarchistr and friend of the latterr James Guillaunre.(77)

The appraisal of Guillaumefs character provides further example of one

of the more wearisome features of the Descaves style: namelyr an

inability Lo express an idea, and then simply leave it alone' Jarps

Guillaume is (Descaves grandiosely declares in his supposedly inforrnal

conversation with ColorGs) :



... to plus bel le consci ence d,hsnne et d'hf storien que I'l9n- puisse
auiourh,hui r6v|rer. Stf t y a une Ldgion d'horvreur id6ale, ses

grLrrdt dignitotres m'apparaissent sous les trof ts d'Et i sde Reclus
Zt d.e Junes Guitlatmg.- Orond on o I rest ime et I'uniti6 de ces
honmes libres, vrofs et sons tache, on fait partie de Ia l6gion:
on a la croix. Et le est invis ible; elle ne se porte pos sur lo
pottrine; elle n,y fait Ia retape. ni en-ruban, ni en biiou.,.;
ttest une distinctfon d'int1rieur. (PW 20f)
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exceptions

the Jura
As ColomEs will explain, the French refugees with few

cast in their 10t, with the Jura watchmakersr who formed

Federation in November 1871:

..Ia fdd6rotion jurossienne, dont (Jqnes Guiltawne) fut le ressort
et dont Bakorniie 6tatt ltdme, releva notre courage et dorwa un

but d notre acttvitl. Nous lisions le Butletin, curme on prend un

cordiat. Nous 
'ttons 

chez les autres en Sufsse, mlis nous ations
chez nous d la F6ddrotion. (PW 201)

In his support for a body that would bre, in the words of George

Woodcockr 'a centre of libertarian thoughtr and the real heart of the

anarchist movement during its early years'(78) ColonrEs the PrOudhonist

is again in evidence.

Just as CololGsr powers of expressionr the fregr'rent' richness and

eloquence of his phrasing might seem improbable in a man who is largely

self-taughtr so also certain experiences or acquaintances att'ributed to

him would appearr on the face of it, unlikely. How does it happenr oIt€

is tempted to wonderr that ColomEs (a relatively obscure participant in

the Corcnune for all that he has briefly held conunand at Vanvesr a

professed despiser of the bourgeoisie and no admirer of Benoit t'iaton)

should be acconpanying Gustave Lefrangaisr Jules Guesde' the said |thlon

and the Russian Joukovslqrr to the conference held at Sonvillier in

November 187I fronr which the Jura Federation cane into being? His

usual rather disarming explanation, when he is with nrore celebrated

figures sornewhere, is that he has simply at'tached himself to them' and

gone along'en curieuxt (ew 178) ten amateurt (PW 204). SimilarlYr

what bond of friendship wourd rnake likely a visit' by colomEs and

phonsine to courbet,s villa at the Tour de Peilz? The account of the
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visit to Courbet, is presented as an attempt by ColomEs to stirm:late in

the now invalid phonsine some renewed interest in the experiences

shared years before. Overheard by Descaves (who has entered the

couple's apartment andr intrigued by what is being told, sat' down

guietly without rnaking his presence known) the story is punct'uated by

slightly contrived inclusions whereby particulars are sought from an

aphasic Phonsine and suppliedr after unsuccessful prornpting, by ColorGs

hinrself. Thus is provided a description of Courbetrs abode (tTu te

rappelfes?... Ct,tait une petite villo d un 6tage, d.ont les fen;tres
regard.aient Ie lac,) (Pw 24I), the interior of the houser the garden,

Courbet hirself:

corment vint-dl au-devant d,e nous? Il vint... en manches...
mcrnches d.e chqnise, mof s oui ! Ie col ouvert sur son cou

teureeu, la bed.aine d\bordante,.. et allez donc! @w 242)

ColomEs talks reminiscently of how the afternoon had been spent'

(in a fencing lesson given CoIorGs by Morelr another forrner Cornrnrnard;

in a game of skittles at. the local cafeteria with Cluseretr whom

Colontrs detests because of his part in the repression of the insurgents

inJrrrre1848;andllaterlinasingingspellat't,hesamecafeterial
folloved by the n-unbustious merrynraking of a cheerfully intoxicated

courbet). Descaves had himself visited the Tour de Peilz in t'he suIIIEr

of 1903; Iater describing Courbet's tife therer in Souvenirs d'un

ouf,sr in terms recalling those used in phil6nrcn.(79) It is clear

however that. he has also drawn for his novel uPon an account of a visit

to Courbet included by l'taxime Vuillaume in t'he Cahiers rouges'(Bo)

Anything said relating to the conference at sonvillier rnay well have

been obtained from Lefrangais himself'

certain inadvertences and inconsistencies, particularly over

dating, suggest that Phil6npn was writ'ten over a considerable period'

with freguent interruptions and, on completion, little attention to

revision.(8l)ItisinlateAprillgoothatDescavesseesColornEs
singing at his (colorl€s',) open window: he will actually rnake the old

manrs acquaintance in September of that !€arr on returning from Geneva'

en
de
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It becomes less easy after this to establish just when a given event or

conversation might be taking place. The dinner comnemorating 18 March

recounted in the fourth chapter could hardly be occurring before 1907

or 1908 in view of I'taLavaux fils' age (twenty-seven) and because his

father - said in any case to be a widower at the time he is transported

to the southern Hemisphere - would not presrJnably have set foot on

French soil again until 1879 or 1880. Young Malavauxr howeverr refers

to the separation of church and state (which became law in Decernber

1905) as though this is a recent developnent. It is possible then t'hat

Descaves - having forgottenr perhapsr certain particulars of the sort'

indicated - was placing the dinner at March 1906'

On Phonsiners death (said to take place in October) ColornEs tells
Descaves that they had been thirty-eight years toget'her (PW 29O) ' As

the couple met, and rnarried, in 187I, it rnay be deduced that she has

died in october 1909. ColomEs' own endr ve are toldr cornes six nrcnths

aft'er(PW353):infactonlgMarch,t'hedayafterthecornrremorative
dinner of the second-to-Iast chapter. The old Connn:nard is seventy-six

at Ehe time of his deathr so born presunably in 1833 or 1834' This

means that the statement of his concerning Yarlin and himself ( tNous

ovfons d peu prDs t e mbne 6ge...') (PW 31) need not, be taken too

literally, Varlinrs year of birth being 1839'

At the time of the corrnemorative dinner of which tte read in

chapter Nine, mention is rnade of charles Ostynr born in 1823 and said

to be eighty-five at the time of this anniversary (PW 337). One might

then suppose the year of this parLicutar dinner to be 19O8 or 1909'

Earlier in the chapterr howeverr the visit' to Brdvannes (tatcing place

in late Februaryr some three weeks before the comnenrorative dinner) has

been recountedr ond the meeting there with Matheyr said to be eighty

(pW 325). Matheyr as mentioned earlier, died at Brdvannes in 1913

aged eighty-nine: if chronology were being observed, the visit would

therefore be taking place in I9O4 or 19O5. It rnay be noted in passing

that Colonrds and Phonsine haver when Descaves makes their acquaintance

in 1900, a sparrow named vif-argent' still alive ten years later at
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the time of CoIomEsr death, this bird's longevity isr if not

necessarily rermrkable, at least deserving of connrendation.

Descaves shows hitnself Eo be inconsistent in furtherr

insignificantr part,iculars. The portrait of Er:gEne Varlin is said in
Chapter One to have pride of place on the wall of the dining-room (pW

2It 30-31). At the beginning of Chapter Fourr howeverr we are told
that CoIomEs brings the portrait from the bedroom to the dining room in

honour of 18 l'larch ('Mtaccrochait da fagon qu'f I donindt lo table et

ffit en quelque sorte du f estint ) (PW 133). lttren Descaves calls on

ColorGs not long after Phonsiners deathr the o1d rnan is said to be

reading one of the volunes of Proudhon's -@p9g@ (pw 322)

(fourteen had in facE been published by the tibrairie Internationale

Lacroix in 1874 and fB75). Some nronths laterr following Color[Es'

suicide, Descaves realises as he looks at the row of works by Proudhon

in the ColorGs home that a volume (the Correspondance) is no longer

there (PW 347): his friend had been obliged to 5nrt, with the book in

order to cover the cost of his meal at the banquet of 18 lt'larch- V'lhile

Descaves refers at one point to t1e Droit du travailleurr by this its
correct title (pW 2OO) r informing ColomEs - who presuunably knows as

much - that it had been written by Charles Ke1ler and set to music by

JanresGuillaumerherefersmistakenlytothesongasrleChantdu
travailleur' in the penultirnaLe chapt'er of the novel.

Reference is rnade bY Descaves in Souvenirs d'un ours t'o the

timited interest he felt, in his books once they were written- (82) A

rechecking of the rnanuscript with a view to correction of petty

oversight might almost have seemed to him then to be time misspent'

It was Descaves' obvious intention, in la Colonne and Phil6non

vieux de Ia vieiller to attempt to set the record to rights wit'h

res6rect to the Connmne. In neither text is there any minimisation of

the Conrnrne's deficiencies: admiration for the seventy-two-day period
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wasr after alL, hardly unquatified on the writer's part' Fallacies and

misapprehensions inherent at the tine to a middle-class perception of

the insurrectionary interlude d.E€r howeverr set' in perspect'ive; or

dispetled altogether. Pr:btished as they were in the early years of the

twentieth centuryr the novels might be viewed as a t'wofold anLidote to

what, had been a predominantly hostile fict,ional representaeion'

In his clear affinity with the less fortunate of society' Descaves

is reminiscent of Lr5on Cladel - for whorn he seems to have had limited

slmpathyr notwithstanding his prefacing of I.N.R.I. in 1931(83) - and

Gustave Geffroy. The bond between Descaves and Ceffroy ltas StEon$r as

suggested in Chapter One of this study; Descaves describing Geffroy in

1g4I as having been his closest friend, ,...dont !tesprit stopporentait

aumienparunepentenature|te.'($)Ifbothmenwereessentially
successful in their depiction of working-class subjectsr Geffroyrs

enrprrasis on feverish irrationality in his portrayal of the conmune

suffices to distance ].}!PE4 sornewhat from Ia Colonne and Phildmon

vieux de la vieilre. A further analogy inviting connent is that

between the Margueritte brothersr Pierre Simon (intended of course to

be representative of the sincere, conunitted working-class defender of

the conmune(85) and Etienne colomEs. one can hardly sr:ggest however of

the latter - as one might well do of simon - that he is the result of

some paternalistic preconception of r'ihatr for t'he purposes of a given

thesisr a wort'hy plebeian Corrnunard was required to be' Based

supposed}y on several real-life rrrodels, ColorGs seems at tirrres in fact to

assune a tife independent, of his 'creator'. rt might almost' be said

then that, thisr if nothing else, is the hallrnark from Descaves' point

of view of a literary task successfully accomplished: with respectr at

leastr to Phildmon vieux ae Ia @'

ThesimilaritiesbetweentucienDescavesandJulesValldshave
been discussed by Gaston Girre in his biography of the latter' (86)

Bothnenmightindeedbereckonedkindredspiritsintheir
combativefl€sSr their defence of the underdog' their angry rejection of

injustice. Descaves' obvious pride in his reputation as an enfant'
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terrible (and this seems to have been almost literally the way many

friends and acguaintances regarded him) is reminiscent also of what one

suspects Lo have been a near-perverse satisfaction on VallEsr lnrt at

feeling himself sonretimes even with others of supposedly like
temperament at odds, misunderstoodr a source of irritation or

disguiet. However genuine, however conrnendable Descavest championship

of the Conrn:nardsr orl€ might' still wonder how far t'he innate

contrariness of which he was so proud had counted (iniEially anyray) in

his espousal of their cause.

Wtrite there is no difficulty then in accepting the idea of a

temperarental affinity between Descaves and VallEsr it is less easy to

agree with Gille when he sees a fundanrantal likeness in their

respective literary styles.(87) If Descaves is capable of writing wit'h

richness, eloguence and hunrourr the tone of some passages in his novels

comes dangerously close to sententiousness or ponLification' His

apparent compulsion to present much by means of irmge-ladenr sornetimes

pompous trnrallel does not seem truly reminiscent either of VallEsl

colourfulr rnoE€ vigorously incisive prose. Such features of the

Descaves style might be considered however an at least partial

reflection of one of his principal objectives in his novels on the

Comnune: for his nonologues, expositions and rather pedantic

conversations (blending awkwardly at times with the more directly

novelistic elements in his writing) are in fact those of a

conscientious researcher, a nnn who is seeking to educate and inform

quite as much as to entertain. An enriched, flpre accurate perception

of the Conmmer its combatants and the years of exile would b€'

Descaves undoubtedly hoped, the fruit yielded by a reading of Ia

colonne and Phil5nron vieux de 1a vieille. If one might regret today a

certain heaviness in technique, and a sornetimes t'urgid styler much in

the novels (particularly the second) still repays a reading'

The emPhasis in ChaPter Five

participants in the Paris Conmune'

has been Placed upon the obscure

In the final chaPter of the thesisr
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dealing rlith lee !.[88sacres, clb Par,iq bll 'Iean Chssou, afteCIEion ie

eoncengrat€d rmre partieiilarly e1 variotls Imdir-'g aCtoq.g in t1e

irHrrEectionary drana. Xt wi.ll be sesn Elrat sc[]rce n|af€rial hAs bgt
no Xess ilrmltrabl,e to gegsou tbar ts f.ucie!.,i DEEeave€' ttle f,reedm of,

ttre spXrit often assoeiated with tlle AomunE (ane exsry,lifled in

EEieruF cologEs,) p,rovtrdeer Fr€o.v€fr an essenEiar. Eptif f,or'cassqlre

nove1,
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I.

NOTES

In I87I: Jalqrs pur une histoire de Ia acmtne (Paris' Presses

r"i ile is Provided
of the first page of a letter to Descaves from the old
Internationalist-Custave Drouchon. The latt'er (dated 24 l4ay

I9O3) begins with a reference to ,Le livre que vous proietez de

faire sur lo proscript ion comrutnal tste. . . '

Georges Renardrs semi-autobiographical novel IIn Eril6 (Paris'
ollendorff, 1893) deals alsb with the e-ite perioa in
Swizterland. A former nonnalien, Renard (1847-1930) had been

secretary to Rossel at fffiaF Ministrf r ceasing all active
association with the conmune after Rosselrs resignation as war

Delegate. Escaping to switzerland during the repressionr he was

cond6mned in absentia in January 1873 Eo deportation to a

fortified place. Renard obtained a teaching posit,ion at' vevey

after his lrrival in Switzerlandr dnd was later appointed to a
professorship of literature at Lausanner where he rernained

twenty-five years.
Ren6 

'rqessani (the hero of un Exit6) is a young bourgeois -as
Renard himself was. He pre-sents, thereforer no real parallel
with Etienne Colomds. The novel (as Renard r+rites in his
preface) t...ne se borne pos d eonter les atowtenents, les
rnllancolies et les consoloiions d'un Parisien ietd par l'9{ll
dons cette petite sufsse, si heureuse et si calme (...). (Il)
dit oussi l-es espoirs et les d6sillusions, les douleurs et les
rlvoltes d,tune ionn" partie d.e ceux qui, en L870, se trouvoient
aux environs de la vingtidne ann6e. I

See Charles M6r6 and Henri Clouard, tCentiEnre anniversaire de la
naissance de Lucien Descaves', ^2 November 196I, Chroqigug-de fa
Soci6t6 des cens-Oe iettres, 4e trimestre 196I, pp. 30-39, see

ux' tAvant lr"Autre Guerre"' te
Linguantenaire d'un livre qui fit, du bruit (avec des t'ext'es

ingciits)', @, I ,:anuary L94O, pp' 45-72r a€€ pp'
63-65.

see lvlaxime vuillaume, lles catriers rot4gq-gq-qstps & la ocmner
Parisr Atbin l'ti.n.f,
edition)r pp. 428..429. Vuillaume tells of a visit to Brdvannes

rmde in Descaves' company in September 19O9: '...Descaves o (ld-
bos) un vfeil ani, Mainej, qui -carmand.a 

pend"ant une quinzaine de

jours , en mai, le fort de Vanves,'

See Lucien Descavesr Sqrvenirs drrn ours' Editions de Parisr
Lg46t p. 2L4. adotpffi Oorn in Paris on 15

october 1836. A brushrnakerr he belonged to the International,
and was a member of the @."ntral under the conmune' on 19

!lay, he was appoint s Sub'sist'ances'

Sentenced to death in absentia';n
Descaves to frave been in Englandr then in Switzerland' during

2.

3.

4.
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the exile period) nay also have spent time in BrusseLs (see

P.-O. Lissagarayr Eietoire de ta C"f,rrlre & 1871, Parisr
Frangois Ivlaspdror L976' P. 44O.

See Sonnenirg drtm olEsr p. 2L4.

p-

5.

6.

7.

8.

rbid.,

Ibid. r

rbid.,

r77.

2r9.

L76.

p-

p.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

Ibid. t pp. 41 13.

Goncourt, who had attended the funeral of Descavesr first wife
on 11 January 1896, referred lgggbriously in his journal entry
for that date to 'ce quartier d.e Montrouge, ce quartier misdretn
et sons coroctdre, ovec ses usines mflancoliquanent nuettes, et
ce mur de ceinture plus morne qu'ailleurst' A cadre of this
sort rnay however have seemed iitting enough (toffncourt's nay
of thinking) for the likes of Descaves. Referring to a portraiE
of the latier included in an edition of Sor:s-offsr the Patrician
had written condescendingly on 14 .fuly tEFo-..ce portrait
oD Ie peintre a trouv| Ie moyen d'.exagdrer le cgrnrwn du pauvre
gargon.'

Hrilfun vieux de Ia vieille, p. 132. This is associated of
e. Given however that Paris was

alnrost literally awash with btood during the week of 2L-28 t{eyt
ColomEsr evocation of the Red Sea in reference to the Corrm:ne

seems approPriate on other grounds still.
, ,..i1 me jeta un regard |tincetont... , (p. 8) i '...en fiP lanqant
un regard cou7ouc6.-.. ' (p. 17) i ' ,..grandi d.'un dani-pouce et
tesy-eux brfIlonts...' (p.46)';'Colornls m'o iet6 ("') un coup
a,oiit sdvdre, (p. 70)i 'Le regard de ColanAs €tincelle...'
(p. 222); 'CotoirEs, piqu6, suisoute' (p- 65); tColornEs, atteint
dons sa pr&d.ilection, bondft' (p. f02).

For Descavesl
of his meeting

impressions of Napol6on C'aillardr and an account
wi-th him, see Sqrenirs drtlr <rlEsr pp. 32-33.

Sentenced to seven years' transportation to Lambessa after
writing the anti-BonaSnrtist rChant des trnysansr, Dupont had
pleadeS for clemency. There was also a somewhat enbarrassing
-pisode outside the caf6 de Madrid one summer's day, when.Ogpon!
hastened up to the Etrnperor (out, driving in his t,iIbury)
exclaiming isire, vous ;tes Ie plus grand des cttoyens de
France! t (see -tn ctransm fran
(183{-1851), 1 'gdlEl-ons sociales, L957 ' p. 71) -
The poet rlas also a prot6g6 of princesse
vieux de Ia vieille, p. I02).

Mathilde (see Phil6rnn
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see paul Lidskyr les Ecrivains qltJe la omrne, Parisr
Frangois maspero sim; . -!:Tit'titterand, 'f,itt6rature et soci6t6 en 1875'r Hrofin ('1875r),
November,/December 1975, pp. 14-30r s€€ pp. 2L-24'
A conunitted exSrcnent of traditionalist beliefs from 1900

onwards, Paul eourget (1852-f935) habit'ually portrayed !!"
revolutionary workei in negative 1ight.. 9." his stories r1e

PEre Theuriot' (la uam qui a sqt mintre, 1910) and rle

D6serteur' (t'gr elating t'o -th9
iot*"""t ar@, Auguste Riouffol; rrEhigrd
(1907), Baudouin;@js (r9rg), Marius Bellagamba'

16. The names on the 'pilorir are: Maxime Du camp / touis.Blanc,/
Th6ophile cautier 7 Leconte de Lisle / Jules Sinron / Ernest
paudlt / Louis Veuillot / f. Sarcey / De Pressens€ / Le fils
Drr6s / Henri tvlartin / paul de Saint-Victor / t'tendEs / Renan /
@ncourt / champfl eury / earo / About ,/ t,a sand / J . CLatetie /
Barbey d'Rurevilly / Bergerat / taine / LLEETA / Bourget ,/ De

Vogu6. (p. lOO).

rue Ramgrcnneau was actually t'he last to be
sernaine sanglante; by a solitary f6d6rF'

15.

L7.

18.

19.

20.

A barricade at the
defended during the
(See Lissagarayr op.
about one o'clock on

ffiArl fighting was over bY

Ehe afternoon of SundaY 28 ttlaY.

The hurdy-gurdy vas of course an established feature of
nineteenth century street life. In Sorrrenirs drun ours (p' 8),
Descaves recalls '*t" "eef.fy 

visit o@ t'o his
street when he was a child. There is, as Anne Roche corunent's
(see 'Le Rornan et la Coffunune'r in 1871' .J,{'oqs qqrr- trte
histoire de la ocmne, pp. 552-553; se@r
@iei-resurgenceof,,,.||,|enfer,]gui|I.eret
du se-cond Empire ou mi libu d.e I'apocalypse cotmwnal iste..-. t

Cf. Zola,s reference in Ia D&icler PaEt III, chapter VIIL '+u
pdre-Lachoise, bqrbard| AApffi-Auoffe lours, emportd enf in tanbe

por tanbe, on (....) ieta 
-cent quarante-huit (mis6rables) contre

ln mur, dont le pldtie ,rf ssel a de grand,es lormes rouges...l

In rFlingotr r the savagery of Ehe rnassacres is conveyed Ehroug-h

Ehe execution of a youig 
-boy; 

and the reaction to this tragedy
;i his guardian, p6ie rniebault. Seized with apoplectic {9w,
storming and rantiirg at the laughing soldiers responsible, 'Ce -
viei t toid qui n, aiait, au f ond, aucune inct f not f on pour lo
Cornm17te, sanbloif devenu tout d coup et- d'evant lthoyeur des

repr|sa'il les, le plus furieur des iniurg6s. ll foisoit acte de

sulcessiont ("." iucien Descavesr FlirBot, Paris, A' Rormgnolr

;:;:-iuut rgdZl, pp. 35-36). a rur$e-inrplicit denunciat'ion of
versaillais mercilessness is evident in the closing ri!9" of the
story: tDeux honmes, olors, empoigndrent le pdre Thi'bault qli
se d1battort, et ftnirent par I,dntrainer. On ne I'a jomois

revu.'
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The title of the play la Saignde (which does not refer
exclusively to the bfood-ba-$-T the sernaine sanglanle)
nonetheless speaks for itself; as does the remark at one point
by one of the versailles characters as a champagne cork popss
| - Et souhoitons, mes enfants, QUC cette dftonatfon-td soft
sufvfe d.e beaucoup dtautres!t (see Lucien Descaves et NoziEre,
l"a Sa:ign€e (187H87f), P-ar_is,. lrTUqPgjrtiggr T9J'3t p. 27). Ort

ffi caledoniaTa[BE0-The former Corrm:nard

Mulard speaks to a crowd gathered to wish him wellz ',Je ne

dqrund.e ptus maintenant qu'd vivre ossez .longtanps,pour .voir
rdhabiliier ceux qu,on a mossocr6s, d$port|s, et li6s et iet6s
en prfson il y a neuf onsl' (ibid, p. 35).
Cf. references to Adolphe Thiers in the preface to Gaston

2I.

22.

Gille's Jules YallEs 1$2-f885- Ses Rdvoltesr sa Eitqfqe!--q
prestige (Paris, Jouve & Cie. r el particulier
ffisot6e,6rig6dlom6moireiang|anted',AdoIpheThiers,.;
and in Sqnrenirs d-rr.nr g|trst p.732 '...1e petit hurme rouge de

-

to Jemotne songrffie... t Descaves' own recollections of the
sernaine sanglante were fewr as

9E, PP. 37-38.

La Saign6e, p. 25.

is clear fronr Sourrenirg dtlrr

Ibid., p. 25. It is to be noted that I? saign6e (performed in
I9I3, the year of Fhilfun's publicatioifpresents a number of
gnrallels with tneEFter novet. OId tvlulard too is an art'isan;
I cabineE-maker '.,.qut rlpare les meubles de style dons Ia
perfectiont p. 271. He is, like colornEsr scrupulously .honest,
devoted to Parisr and has the salne strait-laced views on
questions of morality (even turning his daughter Antonine out of
doors when she becomes pregnant by Charles B6cherel) '
For Mulard's return from New Caleaonia in tB80' a wall in
Antoniners honre is covered with photographs and portraits of
former Conununards taken from albunrs and neltspapers' As one

character InUEIIIuEST looking at the display: 'Et puls to-us c-e'la

q;t en 6taient.,. Delescluze... varlin... vermorel... Duval...
Ftou"ens.,. Tony Moilin... Y en a-t-it! Y en a-t-il! Toute la

7*rrri;-t-,itui;i'a, quoit' (p- 33). rhis -ilea of a 'coumunard
iamily, is of corrr"" brought out in philfun: on p. 98, .as
indicatedr and in an earl/ description-(F--Tf) of the interior
and the furnishing"-of tn.tolomEs home: '...tout eela ovait
cet air de fanilie que les objets controctent d la longue dans

ioiri- tntimtt6. Et 'cette fmpress ion 6tait encore -fortif i6e par

les nantbreuses photogrophtes tout uniment 6pingl6es au nwr, de

chaque c6td d'un corpl de bibliothique"'-'-
La Saiqnde concludes with a song by old p€re Gachette' The

-+account is not unreminiscent of certain passages in Ptril€non:
|E|ectris6,|evferttorad6clutti,ptui6tq,i'itneffi,|e
chant de so jeunesse et de son fd6ol r'volutfonnoire, tle chant

dlu Dlpart t . ' I I en attaque Ie pranier couplet d'yne "9i*
chevrotante, quf se ra|f ermit d -chaque 

vers ' s i bien qu' il
sconde avec une chaleur canrunicative les der.r.r derniers:

Le peuPle souverain s tovonce" '
fyr-ons, descendez au cercueil!

La foule fait chorus "au refrain, tondis que le ri'deau tanbe,l
(p. 35)
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See lrlnsurg€1 chaPter X&fiI.

Ibid. r chapter XXXIII z 'IJn clossique se lmente et se d4sole.
- vous avez jou6 Ie jeu de ltadyersaire; thiers ne dqnandatt
que qa et va i,en l6cher les bobines, la petite hy}ne!... Flotte
ne vous a donc point cont6 Io scDne de Versaflles? Ltautre n'a
pos rendu Btanqii parce qu'fl pressentott ce danouqnent, pa\ce
qu'ft ltespdrait, parce qutil ovoft miaulO d la mort.., il lui
ialtatt ce stock de dtrigeonts, ces cadavres de pieux, ces corps
de nwrtyrs pour en calbr son fauteuil de Pr6sident""
VallEs does not condemn entirelyr howeverr the shooting of the
Archbishop ('L'id6e le vouloit, ils pensaient qu'iI folloit
lt&xanple'). For further reference on Descavest part t'o the
hostage quest,ionl see Sotwenirs drun otrs, PP. 178-179'

Cf. E&rpnd Lepelletier, Eistoire de la Omne de 1871, Paris,
II, p.86; Vol.Mercure de Francer 1911-1913 (3 vols. ): VoI.

III, p. 331. Varlin's torments on the Butte
likened to Christrs ascent of Calvary.

Ivlontmartre are

Cluseret is said to have described Varlin as the rChrist, of the
working class' (see Boris Nicolaievsky C Otto l'taenchen-Helfenr
Karl trhrx: llan and Fiqhter, edition published by Pelican Booksr

etlRossel, 1871' Ia Coq$rne qt la
questiqr mititaire, Paris, LO/Ig, I97L' p. 287: '...le vrai
@pithdteniphroses,celui--1ue.repr.6sentaitsf
noblement Vqrlin...' ; p. 29Lz- | ...le prol€taire honn?te et
ddvou|, dont Varlin fut la persorn\ffcotfon lo plus pure,
irrlprochable, horubte et d1vout jusqutd lo mort"''

ccf. Lissagaralr op. cit,., p.3'772 '|Le Mont des Martyrs nten_o
pos de ptul gtor iiw. Att i I -soit, lui oussf , ensevel i dons le
grand 

"oeur 
ie Ia closse ouvriEre. (...) Ce mort-ld est tout aux

iuvriers. t In his article 'Po6sies et chansons populaires de la
conrnuner (published in l-Eages of the csmn:nellmoes de la
Crrrnrrrer edited by James -T
O-.at11-pueen,s Univeriity pressr Ig78' pp. 47-67\ Pierre Aub6ry

refers to ,...varlin dont Ie supplfce et l'ogonie ont fait un

des plus purs mortyrs de la closse ouvri}re ' 1p' 61)'

The representation of Varlin in anti-Corrnunard literatur€ wdsir

as one might expectr rather J.ess positive. _Paul Delion in les
Ueqbrea de fa Co,"tune et du C@it6 cenEEel (Parisr Lemerre,

bte, 1p.229)t
,...un mauvais ouvrier relieur, oussd intelligent que paresseuff,

oussi unbitier:oc que remnntt (p. 2241. Cf. Jules CIErer F
sor ps de Ia Ocm.[ter Paris, E- Dentur IB7t, p' L77z tSous des

ffipresque t fmf des, vorl tn cache une e,xcess dve

utrbition...t

A degree of similarity might be noted between Etienne Lantier
(who sees himself, as he addresses the miners at the
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Plandes-Damesr ds . ..1'apbtre apportant la vdrit6') (@minal,
Part 4, chapter VII) and EugEne Var]in as rePresented by Maxime
Du Camp in les Convulsions de Paris. Just as Etienners
lapidation by an 'awakening' to the
fickleness and ingratitude of the nrob whose hero he had been
(part 7 t chapter I), varlin is said by Du Camp to be suddenly
€ltraE€r as he is nnnhandled by the crowd on the butte Mont'martre
on Sunday 28 l4ayr of his or.rn woefully deficient understanding of
the popular soul: | . . . d t cofi:q.renait trop tarfl, Wr une sorte
dtillumination suprdne, en voyont cdTme (la foule) le malmenait,
lui son bienfaiteur et son apitre, quten lo conviont, sons

drofts nouYelux, il ntovoit
fait qu,ouvrir un chanp plus voste aux convoitises brutales
qu'aueun scrupul e ntatiflnie. (. , , ) It colTqrit la ldchet€ des

foutes qui hoissent naturellelrrcnt les votncus (. .. ); il se
senti t finilil jusque dons les derniers replf s de son &ne par
Ies traitqrcnts que ses @nis, - ses frEres, - lui infligeaient.
(...) Le parti quf r6clame auiourdthui Varlin corme ltun de ses
mortvrs, comne I'un de ses h6fos, peut 6tre certain que _ce

' (Ies @nvulsidg de Pari?,
Vol. IIIr Parisr Hachetter L879' pp.
Varlin's beliefs are said by Du Camp to have been 'chim?rest,
'r6,vest (op. cit.r pp. 4OOr 4O2).

Parallels with Christrs martyrdom are to be found of course in
writing by L6on Cladel relating to the Conmune (tne titte of his
novel I.N-.R.I. is almost self-explanatory). In total ignorance
of polffil-nntters at the outset ('...ie nfoi jomois .eu, -i9n,oi pos d,opinion politique,) (f-n.n-1., Paris, Librairie Valois,
1931, p. 23\, lracq:es nAtas witll-uy me end of the novel have
attained the statui of Christ-like martlrr for the revolutionary
CduEi€r torturedr humiliatedr crucified by representatives of the
forces of tradition. Of thETffiGA itself Charles Delescluze
wiII say in t-n-n.I.: t- Elle mourra, mois pour ressusciter un

lour et ne p@r dDs tors... ' (p. 242). rn rRevancher

ites Va-nu-bieds) L6one, who has crossed a baftle-tornr defeated
cffi-in ner lover Qardoc in the PEre-Lachaise, anticipates
paris's elventual 'resurr6ction''. 'On a fait d Porf s de belles
T*1rail !es. II d.ort, Maiest7, sur un lit. de pourpre' Un

iour, t t se ranimera, ce 'mort, il ressusc itera. Les pter_res

Li;r; se 
-tDrrlrot 

t toutes seules et parleront' (les-va{rtspiedsr
Paris, Alphonse Lererre , L884, p- 377).
A copy of les YajNFpiede in my possessiol beals the handwritten
insci-iptioffi cunarade A. Daud'et et d Ia siewe' L'
A. Ctadel, 2 Novqtbre 83'. It is arm:sing to speculate how

Alphonse baudet (author of 'la Batailte du PEre-Lachaiser) would

have viewed cladelrs evocation of Lhe insurgentsr 'last stand'
in rRevancher.

ZoLa (who does not of course view the Conrnune in the same light
as CIadeI ) Iikens France to a nation crucif ied in la D&6ile
(see Chapter 3 of this study, note 30). The irnage of EffiEG



26.

27.

See Philfun vieux de la lieiflet p' 286t n' I'

while Descaves is told in c,eneva that colornEs cannot
journalistsr this cannot always have- been 

. 
the cese'

Brissac, who was a writer and i journalistr is described
old nnn at one point (p. 38) as a friend'

Althoush not actually in 9ari9 durins the 'T:i1tv:lll^-1*?:leI'larius Cazaban (of Frangois Coppders tlle
siEge) might be considered a caricature
@,rao-conmunard' reviled by colomEs.

Theodore Zeldin,
University Press, L979, P- 94-

J.-P. az6rna/M. Winockr les ccmnarAe' Paris' Editions du

1964, p. 85. cf . Hrii@ vieiue, P' 165:

crucified recurs in
in an address to the
d l'heure qu'fl est,
mqnbres' )'t in rViro

1vangelfste d nous,

Theodore Zeldinr oP. cit-, P. I01'

See l,Iaxime Vuillaumer oP. cit. r p- 313.

Ibid., p. 313; cf- Zeldin, P. 1O1'

See Chabrol's Preface to
Maurice Choury), Paris,
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Victor Hugors product'ion (in Paris (1867);

National assembly on I t'larch I87t ('Porf s'
est cl ou6 sur so croix et sofgrne aux quatre
r*jo.' (dedicated to Louise Michel) ) '

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

abide
Henri

by the

Seuilr
'Notre

les FEtes & la camrrte (pr6sent6s par
s

The extract has been taken from la Chnmila CllFcf,u'que (JU tqcrr.ulr Latwtc
!- -.trrnrler-rrncle-r the direct,ion of Jean

(30 March fB76) -

See ta c,-rqlre de 1871 (published-under the
\ F---: 

-iiun.ffiir" Tersen), Paris, Editions socialesr
L97O, p. 348.

See F. F. RidleY,
Direct, Actiqr of its I

37.

38.

39.

aid').

See Theodore Zeldinr oP. cit'r p' I9l'

see John and tturiel Lough , An Intro{4g:tion to Nineteenttt

Centrry Erancer London, Longrnanr 1978' p' rbr'

Cf . Charles P6guy, LrAngqnt (:L 9wF-S , 1909-1914,

Parisr eiuliothEqr:e -ilE- Pl6iader pP-

IIO3-11O4): tLe broira-t-on, nous ovons 6td nourris dons un

peuple gsi, ponJ ;; t"wr-ia un chont ier 6tait un I ieu de la
terre oD des honmes |talint heurertx' ( " ' ) De mon tellps tout

1gn l.n
iversrtY
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te mond.e chantoit. (Exceptd moi, mois i'6tais ddid -irdigne
d.t|tre d"e ce tenps-ld.) Dons ta ptupart des corps de m6tier.on
chantait, (.,.i (Les ouvrfers) se levaient le matin, et d

quetle heure, et fts chantaient d I'idEe qu'fls..partoient
iranoilter. A onze heures fts chantaient en ottont s lo
soupe... t

Cf . Pierre Ar.:b6ry, oP. cit.,
Ia OgIrrIIF €n dEntant... r

1970: pp. 12-13.

pp. 50-53; also Georges Coulonges,-baris, Editeurs frangais r6unis,

fn their inpression, upon arriving horner of having been

abandoned, forgotten, the CoIorGs couple are reminiscent of
another exiler Jacgues Damour-

Jules Micheletr Jqltal, Tonre 1 (1828-1848), Parisr Gallimardr
1959: entry for-O eugust 1834 (p. 152). Cf . Jules Michelet,
Ie Feupte, Paris, Flarrnarion, 1974, p. 99. For a rnore recent

-ppreciationofthero1eofthernachine(butoneechoingpoints

rnib" by Michelet and Descaves) see Robert Garricr Eelleville,
Parisr Bernard Grassetr L929' pp- 184-188.

Anne Roche, rle Rornan et la Corunune', oP. cit.r p. 560'

see c,eorge D. Painterr lrlarcel Pnoust:, a Biogrgl*lyr^2 vols.'
Londonr Chatto c Windusr 1959-1965: VoI. Ir pp' 631 Jze'

To be noted alsor with respect t'o t'hisr is the grurilrling
radotage to which Lapuchet subjects Mazoudier when the latter
ffits tne rnvalides. see Ia colqurer PP- 136-137.

see philfun vieur de la vieille, pp. 23, 2O2, 3O7 r 349- As

;Aar iitte of the bookr see L6on

oeifoux, op. cii., p. o+, n- 13; Gaston GiIIer op' cit" p'
553, n. 6.

On the artisanrs love of his work, see P69uy, lrAqgent' ,oP'
cit.r p. 1to4: ,Travailter 6tatt (la) ioi,e m?me (ces

ouvrieis), et la raci.ne profond'e d'e leur 6tre' Et Ia raf son de

1i"" 
-atrZ'. Il y ovoit un honneur incroyable -du 

travail, le.plus
beau de tous les honneurs, ("') le seui peut-Atre quf se .tiewte
debout. (.-.) Nous ovons connu w honneur du trovoil
exactsrtent te m&ne que celui qui ou moyen-6g.e r6gdssoll ll,Toitt
et |e coeur. (.,,) Nous ovons connu ce soin pouss€ iusq1.1.,o
ilrii"iiii, agh dons I ' ensanbte , -6gat d.olt le pl us inf i.me

adtaft. Nous ovons connu cette pi6t, de l'ouyrage bien- faite
pouss6e, mointenue jusqutd ses plus ertre*nes 

-extgences' 
' ''

Cf . Robert, C,arricr op- cit-, PP. 182-184' In particularr T q'
183: tLe m|tier a ro aigr.t t6,- son holteur; on a l'orgueil de

so mofson, parce quton 6 l'd"Wetl de ce qu'on y fagorne' le
sentiment vif qu'on y met un peu d9 so vfe: quelque 

-chose.'
rnystirie,n r|ltit d.e la personnalttl humaine, posse de Ia main

dons llobiet...l

@.

4L.

42.

43.

M.

45.

46.
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48.

49.

50.

See
p-
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See pp. 301-302: 'A GenEve, tous ceux d'entre nous quf avaient
un m|tier en vivofent: tai!leurs, corme d'Agincourt pdre,
Andignoux, Ots, Martineau; cordonnters canme Ledroit,
Portal ier, Gharles Rouchy, Ro;rnons , Gai I lard, Gu f I I anrin, Miehon,
Dupoizat, Couturier, Lepr|tre, Laf ont, Ghomari6, Coprdattx,
Gu€tat, Longueville, Etienne Feure, Hetzel, Vola; serurters,
cofime LGgaI i t6 , Tocussel , Porcoche, Chataing; €bdnistes ou
menutsders coNlme Redourtier et Lanthoine, de Marsei lle, Df ssort,
de Soint-Etielte, Tony Graillat, de Lyon, Com6ras, Chaffault,
Flamian, Wrcher; peintres en bitiment , cotrme Martelet ,
Alphonse Bazile, un vieitlard, et le pDre Soigrnes, flanqu6 de
ses conci toyens lyomois Pochon, Tissot , Ar6thus, Verdier,
Benoit Velay, conuts ou tfsseurs devenus manoeuvres ou conmfs,
faute de mieux.
Nigoul t, LauprOtre et Leblanc, du Creusot; Perrare, Schettel et
L6onard Fournier, de Lyon, Dodille, €taient m6caniciens.
Horlogers ou btjoutiers: Petite, Mathey, Joseph Atniel, Barbou,
Gu6ry, Rebeyrolles, de Limoges, et Supplfcy, du Creusot;
chaudronniers-ferblontiers: Guittat, Gentil, Bonnevial,
LeliEvre; poti,er, le brave pdre Lion, proscrit de 51 et de Ia
NiDvre, corrme son ami Gambon; typographes, L6opold Douce,
Pi6ron, Joseph Roche; monteurs en bronze, Kuffner et Chalain;
inprimeur td.olphe Delattre, btess6 le 22 mai, sur les
barricades; topissfers Baudrand, Jules Favreartx et I tun des
frdres Thamachot (l'autre 6tatt menuisier); opttcien, Poirier;
graveur, Pitois; magon, PtIlard, de Marseille; Qnmtrier,
Chomat; tourneurs, Destouches et Colonna; gazier, Dttnartheray;
charpent iers, Iitang et Joseph B€roud; toi I leurs de pierre,
Lafuit, Minot, Porisis, Jean Bosson; cuisfnfers, Lacord et
Helmer; voyogeurs de cmmerce, &rlntanuel Jeannin, Courgeon...
Dangers fabriquait des porte-monnaie, Suet des parapluies,
Tracol des ortfcles de p)che, Bruyat, des bolonces e.t le pEre
Moss6 des sonmters compensoteurs, iour les conjointS d'un poids
in6gat! Enfin, te@ Gouhier, Mortier, Chastel, et
d'alttres, de possoge, travaillaient dcns lo fabrique de
caractdres en bois que les fr}res Charles et Victor Bonnet,
avaient fordie rue Gutenberg.l

See Bernard NoEI, Dictionnaire de la Ccmrne, Parisr Flarcnarion'
f978 (2 volsJ: vo

Ia Cmne de 1871 (Jean Bruhatr Jean Dautrlr Hnile Tersen),
in fact a distinctly receding hairJ-ine.L44. BiJ-Iioray has

See -l@, p. 29. A Versaillais lieutenant is speaking to
uuraFd: ' - Lo werce ctvile, c'est vous qut l'avez voulue, et
devant l,ennqni. Mulard. - Oui, mof s nous ne I tourtons jomois
d6clar)e, si vous ffiez pas dlctard lo poir. ' rbid., P' 3o,
when Charles Bdcherel is asked by the rnarguis d'Anthenay why he
deserted fronr the regular anny: | - Pour vofr si l'on capitule
SouS le dr1peau rouge, cqTme souS le vdtre, ' At the conclusion
of the playr when l'lulard is addressing his crowd of
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well-wishers: tAux fnsurg6sl... d.ont it6tors.,. on o reproch€,
coilme un crime de ldse-patrte, leur tronsport au cerveau'
L,avenir les jugera.., sons oublier que- ces mouvois potriotes
ont tout de mde fait entendre ta prmtidre protestotfon contre
une pair humi liante! ' (P. 35).

51.

52.

55.

54.

55.

56.

See Sawenirs drun ouf,sr pp. 27 t 36-

See Jacgues Rougerier Faris libre 1871, Parisr Editions du

Seuil , Li7L, pp. 2l5'2a2 ,

Paris, Julliard (Cotlection 'Archives') L9U, pp' 229'24L'

Roger Magrawr
Fontanar 1983, p. 2O4.

See Eugdne Varlinr R'atique ldlitante et, 6crits drwr o1r16ier
csnnnardr (Pr6sente
Ma$ro, 1977, p. L55.

see Alexandre Z6vaEs, Eistoire de ta Ltqisifu- -BsrjctiqlE,
Parisr Editions de la Nowelle Revue Critiguer ol938r p- 55;

Jean Bruhat, rla Conmune et les origines de la III- R6publique'r
in rcpe (rl875r)r November/December L975' pp. 6-L4' see pp.
L2-L4.

see in Jules vallEsr t€ cri du Pleqrle (Parisr Editeurs
r6unis, I97O), an arLffi la Rdnolutisr :

of Thursday 21 January 18792 pp- IB5-19O. V LS

frangais

o
with
the

a convers.tio.t beeween himself and Varlin on 27 May 1871:
them was an old man grief-stricken at the shooLing by
versailtais of his son and eight-year-old granddaughter:

| - Et c,est encore le peupte qui sero trait, de sc6l6rat'
C'est nous qu'on appellera des bondfts!
- Oui, dit'Vorlfn;' oui, nous serons d'pecqs vivonts. Morts'
nous t""on" troinfs dons la boue. On a tu6 les cornbottonts' on

tuera les prisonnfers, on ach}vera les bless6s. Ceux qu'|o.n

lpargnera, '"'i t "r, reste, iront pourr.i.r ou bagnet -y''^'^i:j.:t;friitoire finira par voir clair, et dira que nous ovons souve

Ia REpubIique.
(...) oa _^: ro,r, cf
ctest vror pourtant! ce que varlin me dit le 27 mat 7871' Si

ta France o gorii la n1puilique, si M. Thiers ne Ia lafsso pas

ossoss i,ner, c,est qu,il' lattait promettre so vte d nos grondes

citds qu,e.f frayodt,-' dlgotttatt Ie mossocre. Nul ntosero dire que

je mens, pos m'me Ml Ganbetta, ddput, d'e -Belleville' de ce

Belleville qui fut Ie d.ernier re'tranihqnent des vofncus, oi f I o

continul d donner le mot d'ordre, oprDs nous' Je vortdrais que lo
barque qui porte ce C6sar bourgeoii possdt dons les eaux de la
Alpirtaiion' et iu bagne en -Cal1donie. Les galariens, lgt
i6lport6s, sons portt"" un cri, viend'raient se ranger sur lo
;;i;, iiLo"t, t1ie nue, non pos pour soluer le maitre, mots pour

montrer les cicotrices; it y airait tous les courages et toutes



57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

les douleurs, Ies supplfces sounCs et les grandes blessures; tl
y ourof t Brissoc, rl y suroit Roques, on poupait Ctmener ceux
quf sont devenus fous. Ils ne diraient rien, mois, devant ertx

ionme d.evant une'rang6e de squelettes sur une rfve oD il y eut
un naufrage, on ptanterait un 

^criteau:ICI SONT Eh':TMRES CET]X QUI SAWEREAJ? I.A REPUBLIWE!

See Jean-l4arie l'layeurr Ia Yie pofidque sorP- la TFoisiEnF
n6trlbfiqrc, Paris, editions--Eu Seuilr 1984, pp. 37-39.

Edgar Hollr ftre Tigerr Londonr Hamish Hamiltonr L976, P. 135.
Cf. Theodore Zeldinr oP. cit., p. 341.

See la Batricade, Paris, Plon-Nourritr 1910; Pr6face,
xxiv-iiF. Cf . gourgetrs story rle PEre Theuriot' (la Dare gui
a perdu son Fintre, Paris, Plon-Nourritr 1910) - Having

@ring the early I90O's to the conversation
of a group of sociilites light-heartedly discussing slmdicalist
objecCives, a sombre AmAJ6e l'lorand recounts an experience during
th- sermine sanglante t(quf ) y'o dowt6, d mof , pour la vie,
I'hoffiur des r4volutf ons... t

Edgar Holtr op. cit. r p. 133.

392

The aims of revolutionary slmdicalism were outlined at'
conference of the Confdddration Gdn6rale du Travail held
Amiens in 19O6:

the
at

62.

63.

&.
65.

,...dons l, oeuvre revend,icstrice quotidieure, le syndiCol isme

poursuit la coord.ination des efforts ouvriers, t'accroissement
bu mieux-|tre des travofl ieurs, par lo 16ol isotion
d.,am6lf orotf ons irm1diotes, telles que lo dimfnutf on des heures
de travail, l,augmentot ion des solcires, etc. Mats cette
besogne n,est quirn c6t; de l,oeuyre du syndfcolfsrne; il
pr*piare lt6mancditotion i,ntlgrale qui -ne 

peut 8e r6aliser -que 
par

l, etpropriot f on 'capital 
f ste-; il- 

-pr1coni.-se 
camte ryoyen.d'o9ligT

ta drEie g6n6rale, et fl considDre que le.syndicct, ouiourd'nul
gio;tpe,rreni d.e r6sistance, sero do:ns ltaienir le groupe .de
iroairction et d.e i6partition, base d.e r|organisotion socf ole,'
see @orges Lefranc, te syndicSri* :n malrs, (collection rQue

"ii"-j.ai), 
paris, prffiires de France, I9@, p.

34.

Georges Gurvitchr PtlOrdtrqrr sa viel- son euvrer Parisr kesses
universitaires de Frarrcet L965r P' 68'

Roger Magrawr op. cit. t P- 3O2-

Ibid., p. 303.

See Philfun vieux de la vieillg, pp. 165-166: '.!to.se - , _

singut r-re, ces vieux d&nocrates, international f stes, Wur lo
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66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

plupart, se refusaient d reconnoitre leur petft-ffls dons ce

nouvel organe du prol|tariat; lo FQdlration des Bourses du

trovoi l, -qrf 
suOsi ituait le Syndicot Qu Cmit6 Qlectoral et

Itantagonisme d.e closse d lo lutte des portrs. Ils affectaient
de "riire 

que te syndicolfsme rflduit [a question socdote d un

d6bat d.,intir|ts corporotifs, d une tanp|te dons une marmite''
Cf. p. 21I.

Fernand Pelloutier (f868-19OI) described by Roger Magraw as

'slrndicalism's visionary and rnart!4.' (op. cit.r p. 305) - was in
fact a bourgeois.

See Georges Gurvitchr oP. cit. r pp- 66-68.

See Roger Magrawr op. cit., P. 303.

See Edgar Holt, op. cit., P. 134.

In Cladelts story rRevancherI the combatants said to be
preparing for their last stand in the PEre-Lachaise on the
nrorning of Sundav 28 M?yr dE€ described as t..,religiornaifa8.,.-

tt venue d'e pdri7 poul lo foi -qu'ils
avaient confess'e les ormes d lo moin... t (op. cit,., p- 366).

,La crdation d,une oeuyre artfsonot e dqndnde un effort physfque'
de l,intetligence et du coeur; elle exige-de l'hanme I'esprtt
de dlcisfon et Ie sens d.e lo responsobil{t'. Elle aboutf t d lo
noissonce du ehef-d,oeuvre por'oD Itortfson se housse a la
aigt i tA d.tartiste... t From the Dictionn4lre-1nr Har6chalr Paris'
S.P.E.S. , L942: quoted by Jean ion rle
Temfs qui court, ), paris;- Editions lu SeuFJgOa, p. 132'

One of the figures in the Vichy Governmentr !:*i t'loyssetr .had
been involved in editorship of Proudhonrs collected works (see

Robert O. paxton, victry itance' - O-l{-Gnrd--?Td Nev Onder'

1940F1944r New Yorkr Alfred A' Knoptt l9ttt p' zILt'

See Anne Rocher 'Le Roman et la CommJne'r

3.

Ibid., p. 559.

Sqrvenirs drun orrsr P. 33.

op. cit. r p. 559r n-

7L.

72.

73.

74.

75. For further inforrnation on personalities or developnent's during
the exile period, see 187i. 'ralons IPrr !It? histoire de I"a

tumer essays nyoais@uiffi
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For an account of Varlinrs role in setting up the I'larmite during
the closing years of the Second Empire, lee eugEnF*in, op'
cit., pp. 33-37.

James Guillaune (1844-1916) was the author of an import'ant
four-volume history of the International (L'InteFnPtiqnle,
f9O5-l9IO). His ripports with Bakunin are discussed in Arthur
p. trtendel,s biography of the latter (Uictraef Bakmijnr. Ro9!s of

; *"" 1;;1;; t*.r;; puoiisner
fio--aFo to Varlin; who wrote to him on 20 February 1871

concerning various nerilrers of the French International (see

EugEne Va-rlin, op. cit. I pp. 148-149). This is in fact one of
the last letters Varlin is known to have written'

George Woodcockr Arnrctris- A EistorY of Libertarian Idea^s arxtl

lbvemntsr New Yo

See Sqnrenirs drtlr oursr pp- 34-35-

See I'Laxinre Vuillaurer oP. cit. r pp. 250-252' Vuillaumers
references Eo courbet (tIt (jette) dsns te silence de la belle
opras{tdi son large rire. Nous voyons fne-rgey, A trovers les

feuilles, un vosle dos, uutour drquel bouffe un?- gh'nt'i:3
d€couverte sur un cou de taureaut) present some parallel with
the ter'Ins used by colorGs. The old man speakingr _ds I{€

rememberr to Phonsine ment,ions that courbet' had from a

distance irnagined her to be an Englishwornan r_ _' . ..et rioi t cqlme

un coffre de son effeurt (pw 242)' Vuillaune had made the
ili.i|"# t" i.""""ti"g in the company of the a_rt,ist {and fonrpr
secretary to Raoul nilault,) Andr6 Slom. The latterrs presence
! ---!: ^--r L.. ^^'r^-xo .Dlnr 1a)-)A?,\: ef - Sotnrenifs dtqqis mentfoned by colomEs (PW 242-24312 cf'

Sorlvenirs dtun ours t p. 22L (see ChapEet 4t of this studY, note 42).

See Sounenirs dtun oufsr p. I89.

E' P' 206'

gl. The }etter of 24 May 1903 from Gustave Drouchon refers (as

mentioned in note I13) io-O""".ues' planned work on t'he exile
period. It might be assumed then tT-at preparations for the

novel had begun in the opening ye?r:-:f Lne century' Having

referred il ffiia;-;i"y- A i".:ti: to the sivins of soup

totheneedybyvar6ffiIigious.ordersinthel4th
arrondissementr oescaves 

-"OAt in a footnote (p' 59 of the

edition cited) z 'Ecrit en 7902, lorsque les Congrdgations du

quort ier d"istribuo ient encore des soupes' I
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CEAPTER SIX

JEAN CASSOU

The interest in the Paris Cornn:ne reflected in Jean Cassours les

Irlassacres de paris (1935) \.ras seenringly a logical adjunct of the

authorrs increasing connritrnent to leftism during the 1930's. Following

the rnajor rightist dernonstration of 6 February 1934, Cassou had

presided over the first nreeting of intellectuals protesting against the

upsurge in fascism.(f) His strong endorsement of the Popular Front led

in 1936 to his appointment by Jean Zalt Minister of Educat,ionr as

principal delegate for Fine Arts.(3) Born near Bilbao, in the Spanish

Basque countrlr in July LA}T, Cassou (of Franco-tvlexican and Sgnnish

parentage) felt the deepest affinity with the nation he had left at t'he

age of four rnonths. (3) He was a keen observer of develotrments in Spain

from 193I, his fervent slrmpathies during the period of civil war lying,

not unexpectedly, with the Republican camp. Writ'ing in garcelona in

early August 1936, he noted:

Les pr*d.ictions s'occorpltssent: c'est en Espagne que,. oprDs

Russ ie, se d.\roulent I es |vfinqvnts qui doivent changer
eondi t ion de l'hurme. . .

La culture, te prol|tariat, lthumanisme, c'est sur le sol espogrnol

qutils jouent en ce moment leur partie.@)

Ia
la

The writ,ing and publication of les l4assacres de Paris was

coincidental then with significant left'-wing developnent' in both France

and spain. It, is hardly to be irnagined that this evocat'ion of

Revolution Past would not have seemed to cassou of a particular

tinreliness;(5) and a reading of the novel confirrns that' the Paris

Conrnune had indeed been to the writerts idea an enrbryonic

foreshadowing of rpmentous twent,ieth century events. Leading

fictional characters in the book are aware that while the nrcment' they

are living will be reviled and misunderstood by both contemporary and

future opinion, (Q) it remains, fot all its weakn€ss€sr confusion and
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incoherence, a crucial chapter in the story of hurnanity's d6sh6rit6s.

The selection of title for the novel in itself merits corment insofar

as it, seemsr to counterbalance that rnornentous contribution to
anti-Conrnunard mythology les Convulsions de Parisr by Maxirne Du Camp.

Cassouts experiences during the Second World War were in
accordance with the slmpathies rnanifested by him during the previous

decade. Displaced as assistant curator of the nnrs6e du Luxentrourg once

the Vichy GovernrnenE lras installed, he was active in the earliest
Resistance groupsr receiving a tr.relve-nronth prison sentence from the

champions of rTravail, Familler Patrier in 1942. T\,to years later, with
the approach of Liberationr the Algiers C€verru&ent, appointed Cassou to
the position of Conmissioner for the Republic for the Toulouse region:

his fulfilment of res;rcnsibilities in this post nearly cost him his
life.(7) During P€tain's tenure as Chef de f'etat franqaisr les
Massacres de Pariq had been prohibited reading in France. The subject

of the novelr dnd the fact that its author was persona non grata with

Authorityr s€€ms sufficient explanation for this declared illegality:
the constant recurrence however in the text of the wordsrlibrerr
tlibert6t, might aloner Eo the minds of sorner have rnade its place on

French bookshelves of the time less than appropriate. A limited
edition of les Massacres was in fact published in Rio de Janeiro in
1942, solely for distribution in the emericas. (8)

In his acguisition of docunentation Cassou was seemingly no less

conscientious than Lucien oescaves-(9) rt is clear on a reading of the

novel that good use has been rnade by its author of Lissagarayrs

Histoire de Ia Concnune de 1871: of greater interest however is

Cassou's evident consultation of various works appearing frqn the late

l8go,sr dnd constituting an undoubted boon to any would-be portrayer of

the insurrectionary period. The use to which Cassou has put such

material in his representations of leading figures of the Courmrne will
be an imtrnrtant focus of concentration in this chapter. While

attention will be given prirnarily to the portrayal of the ill-fated
touis Rosselr the characterisation in les Massacres of Louise Michelr



Jaroslaw Dombrowski, Raoul Rigault and Th6ophile Ferr6

examination, as do the nrore fleeting depictions of such

Vennersch, F6lix Pyatr Delescluze and EugEne Varlin.

Some out,Iine of the principat ideas and elements in
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requires scrne

men as EugEne

de paris seems a prerequisite to detailed consideration of the figures

of the Comnune portrayed. The novel (written from the viewpoint, of the

enthusiasticr impracticalr naturally gentle dreamer Th6odore Quiche) is
divided into three parts. fn the firstr Th6odore narrates his
experiences during the closing years of the Second Enpirer first as a

clerk in the employ of his uncle Josdphinr a wealthyr pragrnatic varnish

merchant; later as secretary to one monsieur Havelotter deputy for the

NiEvre. The opening thirty pages of the second trnrt consist, of a

journal kept, by the young man over the three-month period from I
January to 28 t'tarch 1871. After thisr he is relating from rerory

adventures and events up to the clirnactic monrent in the PEre-Lachaise

when his beloved, ttarie-Rose Siffrelin, is anrcng those to be shot down

before his eyes against the wal] of the cemetery. In the eight pages

of the third sectionr Quiche, nolt a prisoner on the ile Nour recount's

his escape from the cemeteryr his eventual capturer and the horrors

endured by the Connrunard prisoners at, the hands of the Versaillais.

Involvement in the Conmune is seen to be for Thdodore t'he

culmination of his needs and aspirat,ions as reflected in the first part

of the novel. Certain attitudes rnark him early as an eventual

symSnthiser with the insurrection, not least a decided inclination

towards a state of things other than that represented by his staunchly

conservative uncler aunt and cousins' He feels liking and respect for

oldSiffretin(acabinet-rnakerint'hefaubourgsaint,.Antoinewhohas
fought at the barricades in 1834, 1848 and I85f) I for the Alsatian

student Becker and, to a lesser degree, for Flageotr a worker in his

uncle's warehouse whose drunkenr sacrilegious exanple is considered to

have a pernicious influence on his worlsnates. Most importantly no

doubtr there is his burgeoning love for Marie-Roser tfille de I'autre

race, (ltp 2471. The opposition of the conservative and revolutionary

les !'lassacres
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harlds in the first part of the novel is further evidenced by

conflicting perceptions of Auguste Blanquir Hero for Siffrelin ('-Tant

que eelui-ci resters enferm, (,..) nous ne pourrons pos nous sentfr

entilrement vivontst)(MP 371 as for Qr'richer Bandit and Renegade for

Jos6phin and his famify. (10) Even in the early stages of his

emplolrnent by Jos6phinr Quiche looks for:vard vaguely to a t'ime when he

and kindred souls he has yet to nreet will accomplish some as yet

iIl-conceived designr one that may prove imperfect and even abortive'

but that will be rernarkable nonetheless:

Nr! si nous soflmes (..,) plusieurs canpa?nons d'infortune' nous

pouvons nous chercher d tdtons et nous entendre entre nous, rnois
'je crois bfen que nous n,entrerons lunais dons la Teffe Prsnise.
"ft cependant, de notre infortune m6ne et d.e notre incapacitf ne

pou*ions-nous faire joi ti ir je ne sois. quo i 1". trEs confus,
hli.gitE et d,extraodinaire qui-ranplaceratt tant bten que mol nos

ioil"ti6s obsentes et, tout de mhne-, nous obtiendratt une sorte de

sotut et de trds r6et bonheur? (MP 3I)

This passage foreshadows the events to which the second part of

@"iI1bedevotedinnearentirety.Theinsurrectionary
period as portrayed by Cassou is indeed a t'irne of confusion' noise and

frenetic agitation during which Thdodore in a rnanner not

unreminiscent of Fabrice del Dongo at, waterloo will be frequently

bermrsed, bewilderedr ullceftain as to the nature of developnents' It

is a time characterised also by drannr pathosr intensity of experience

and feeling; doonred early to defeat but assumingr in the principles

upon which it is based, a universal significance' Not hirnself a

leadingparticipantint'heCorrrnuneadvent,ureheisforatimea
merber of the comit6 central, and is attached to the war Delegation for

muchoftheinsurrectionaryperiod(ll)Quichewil]-havedealings
during the seventy-two days with men and rrtorEn not perhaps widely known

today (Louis Rosselr Louise t'tichel, Jaroslaw Dombrowski' EugEne Var1in)

but each of whom might be considered to have had a remarkable destiny'

He will find himself involved in potentially cruciat episodes of which,

much of the timer he seems to r:nderstand lit'tle: he is the first to

see Versaillais soldiers within the walls of Paris; and he will be
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present during the sernaine sanglante at a nurber of the poignant or

Ianrentable happenings of the Cormnrne's final days, not' least the

execution of hostages at the rue Haxo-

Seen from early in the novel to be a lonely, poetic soul possessed

nonetheless of a nnrked zest for lifer Thdodore seems to aspire first
and forenost to the rnaxirnal developxnent of the vital forces within him.

Any ability he may possess to inspire esteemr liking or love is
essentially, as he reflects at one point before the Cornnune:

Afin de me sentir, ne serait-ce qu,un instont, consid6r6 cdmre un

6'tre. tln 6tre qui eriste ou qui s'esscf e d l'ertstence. Car ce
que je croins toujours, ctest qye .I'on me chcss€, que ie
citspoi'otsse et que ie ne sors ptus td. (MP II5)

In the period preceding Ftancs-Prussian hostilit,ies, the young

manrs relations with his cousins Cldmence and Addlaide, and an affair
with the wife of the deputy Havelotter seern inconclusive, half-hearted

expressions of a need for self-fulfilnent. An intense but undoulctedly

platonic friendship with the young officer l4axime de Rieuse a[4)ears to

offer Thdodore the chance for enrichment, through frequentat'ion of a

kindred spirit: Maximer howeverr is kitled at Froeschwiller three

weeks after declaration of war. It, will be then through his love for

I,larie-Rose Siffrelin (a love blossoming in the intensity and fervour of

Ehe Conmune period, and in fact inseparable from it) that Thdodore

attains the liberation of the soul and of the senses for which he has

wished throughout. Participation in revolution and adoration for

Marie-Rose are seen to be complementary: the two experiences

constitute for Th6odore an expression of the vital forces of liberty

and lover which stand, paradoxically, both in alliance with and in

contrast to an ever-inminent death'

The spirit of the comnune as cassou perceived it is reflected in

his selection of a line from Rimbaudrs rFat'es de la patiencer ('Et libre

soit cette infortunet)(L2, which stands as a prelude to the novel'

Adhesion to the insurection entails of course in the first instance
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for Th6odore a break wit'h (and freedom from) the bien-pensant'

constraints of his milieu. The young man who when in the enploy of his

uncle Jos6phin had yearned for liberation of sorne kind ( tAhI quond les

honmes se donneront-i ls cong|t (,..) Nty ouro-t-f I pos, wt iour, ie ne

sois quond, des vacances, de libres vacances?t) (t'tp 61) displays on

advent of the Comnune an ingenuous, almost schoolboy-like glee that is

reflective, perhapsr of his personality:

...porfs vo Otre libre, et moi, rien ne mtattache, rien ne me

retient. (...) Ma vrate jeunesse cqtmence, na libre jeunesse, et
j,ai le d..roit d.e crier iout ce que je pense d la face du monde

entier! (t,lP 187-fBB)

For Cassou (as for Rimbaud) the insurrection is a blow struck for

both collective and individual ernancipation' The Conrm:nardsr

furthermorer are living one of those rare mornents in history when a

minority, acting in defiance of more powerful forcesr might be felt to

be waging a struggle for principle. courage in the face of what are

soon enonTpus odds is arguabty one of the higher rnanifestations of

liberty: the outcoure of such a corbatr howeverr is in this case hardly

to be doubted. As Marie-Roge conunents when Th{odore waxes eloquent on

the New Order soon to Prevail:

It ne suffiro Pos de loisser Poris
que, portoit of lteurs, ollssi, la vie

vivre librqnent: it fattdra
sodt libre. (MP 192)

In the first Snrt of the book, the c'errnan Jew Linden (a member of

the Siffrelin-Becker coterie) had drawn attention to the anomaly of the

nineteenth century French social scene whereby barbaric nEasures could

be justified in the name of order and t"lorality ('Qnnd vous foites

mossocrer cent mille homrcs, vous trouvez moyen de prouver que c'est Ia

une question de cfvilisotion') (Up IO3). The hopes and aspirations of

the conrmrnard struggle acquire a heightened grandeur and pathos when the

concluding pages of the novel are read. The indiscriminate slaughter

by the ,regularr armyr the savagery of the crowds at versailles' the

brutalcynicismof Generalde c,alliffet, sneering at' his weeping female
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prisoners, (13) the horrendous conditions endured by the prisoners at

satoryr and en rouLe to the pontoons: in all of these ways the

Defenders of Civilisation reduce thernselvesr Edther than their victins'

Lo anirnal level. suffering of this type can only be seen though as a

shattering emergence from the dreams Th6odore and others have allowed

themseLves to entertain: selfdiscovery and self-awareo€SSr however

valuable and realr have resulted in a total denial t'o young Q'giche and

his fellow conrmrnards of any identity or worth as humn creatures. (14)

On the sun-parched ile Nou where he endures all the privation of a

convict, the natural beauties of his environment allow him not to

totally discount the possibility of a new beginning. In Francer on the

other handr all ground for optimism or hope seems now irrevocably

destroyed:

Je ne yenx ptus ianais retourner ou poys d'oi ie viens. Car

celui-ei est si |tiange et si lointoin que ie peux ey attendre une

surprise merverlleuse, et c'.est cels seulqrcnt qui me permet de

viyre un tout petit peu et catrme stft y ovoit une raison de vivre'
Cor dons te plys dioi ie vtens, toul le monde est mort. Mofs

celui-ci, ir -""i ii ei"ong" "i sd lointofn: ie peux esparer
encore y retrouver Marie-Rose- (MP 3I8)

However profor:ndly negative in one S€Il8€r the concluding pages of

the novel are implicitly an affirrnation of t'he hurnanist credo dear to

Cassou. we are d$dE€r IIIoE€ov€Er as Cassou wasr that the flame of

justice, freedom and love was not extinguished by the massacres within

Paris.

Cassou carl of course portray directly in Ies Massacres de Paris

only Ehose events in which Quiche hirnself will be involved' The

opening chapter of the second half of Ehe novel consists' as nrentioned

earlier, of a journal kept by the young rnan from I January 1871 until

the forrnal proclarnation of the cormune on 28 March' Accounts are

provided of the beginning of the bombar&nent' of Paris on 5 January;

the defeat of French troops at Buzenval on t'he 19th; the demonstration

outside the H6tel de ville on 22 Januaryr following which siffrelin and

Becker wiII be arrested; the entry into Paris of Prussian troops on 1
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Marchr and a meeting at the Tivoli-Vauxhall two days lat'er to approve

statutes for the Nat.ional Guard Federation' Th€odore will attend this

neeting as a delegate for his battalion and is elected there to a

terporary executive cormission having allpng its menbers (in addition to

himself and gecker) EugEne Varlin and Jacgues Durand' (15) In his

evocation of the neeting (r'fp 164-166) Cassou not unskilfully conveys

regr:isite background inforrnat.ion through the speeches mader and t'hrough

the rennrks either of those presiding over the gatheringr or shouted

frqn Lhe floor. The measures taken against Paris by the Natiornl

Assembly are referred Eor and the insults to which C"aribaldi and Victor

Hugo (both elected deputies for Paris) had been subjected at Bordeaux.

A fortnight laterr Quiche writes of his experience on 18 llarchr and

then of the event's of the 19th and 22nd (the conferment of the Paris

rnayors and deput,ies with the Comitd central, and the demonstration by

the 'Friends of Order').

Belonging as he does to the Comit6 centralr Th6odore will spend a

part of the nrorning of 18 lt{arch at the off ice in the rue Basfroi I and

will be in due course of the nunber to occupy the H6teI de Ville'
Confused and inconclusive reSrcrts as to developnents are received at

the rue Basfroi; and Beckerr arriving at one point from the 18th

arrondissementr is able to supply menbers of the corrnittee with a

succinct, account both of the failure of Vinoyrs atte$Pt' t'o gain

trrcssession of the cannons on the butte tvlontrnartr€r dIrd of the rallying

of the lignards on the boulevard ornano (t'lP 168) '

Irrsubst'antialappearancesarernadeinthesepagesbyPaulBrunel,
Charles Lullierr Edouard lloreau' " and Am6d6e-Joseph.Langlois' whose

appointnrent by Thiers to conrnand the National Guard in place of Louis

d,Aurelle de Paladines r.rould be rejected by the comitd central'

Following Beckerrs report that the butte has been evacuat'ed by the

regular troops and that, the cannons are firmty in the possession of the

peopler 'un hanrrc tout 6bouriff6r (Lullierr in fact) is carried in

shoulder-high and declared a general then and there. Oriche will be of

the group helping Brunel in const,ruction of a barricade out'side the
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H6teI de Ville; and when the Comit6 central has assumed possession of

the buildingr he is among those to hear the view of Edouard I'loreau

| ...un cqrmiss ionnaire en morchondf ses (.. . ) dont j tovois souvent

adnir6 la facilitl de parole.,.') (Up 170) that the body should

organise the municipal elections long desired by the Parisiansr aild

then withdraw from power.

This reference to Moreau (unrernarkable enough in itself) provides

nonetheless indication of a nnjor source of infonnation in these pages-

tissagarayr recounting the events of 18 ltarch in his Histoire de la
Conrnuner had described Moreau as '...un inconnu tout d foit, ce petit
emrnisstonnafre en morchondises quf fut si souvent lo pens6e et le

verbe |loquent du Comit6.t!6') Cassou does not rnake t'he mistake of

adhering rigidly to Lissagaray's day-byday account of developnents'

He will, when the occasion seems to present itselfr rnake free with

incidents or snatches of diatogue still culled from the Histoirer but

belonging to episodes other than the one with which he is inrnediately

concerned. Thus the exchange between mentrers of the Comit6 central and

Langlois (who will refuse to recognise the body, let alone any possible

entitlement it might, have to organise the rn:nicipal elections) is based

upon the paragraph supplied by Lissagaray relating to the discussion;

and also upon elements included in the account of the Comit6 centralrs

deliberations during the afternoon of 19 March. The sketching of

characterr elements of dramatic tension, the touches that impart life
to a SC€Il€r can for the nrost part be credited to Cassou himself'

Langlois rnakes a solemn enErancer runs a nervous hand through his long

hair (in this trivial particular the novelist is not of course citing

Lissagaray) and states his mission ('Vous me connafssez ' Mon nan

srgfnif re concorde. Je suf s prpt d trovo itler ovec vous pour donner d

Porfs ses I 6gitimes tibertls et consot ider la R'publique' ) (up 171)'

He is greeted (Cassou tells us) by derisive laughter. The lines just

quoted occur in substance in Lissagaray's accountr ds does the ansr'ter -
attributed by Cassou to Ivloreaur who is said to give it in apSnrent'

unease that the National Guard intended to appoint its oHn

leaders.(I7) The conditions imposed by Becker in les Massacres ('Nous
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voulons bien d.e vous d notre t6te, mois alors vous nous laissez faire

Ies |tectfons et vous reconnafssee le Comit? central') (MP I72) are

ascribed by Lissagaray to the conunittee as a whole: they provoke in

Cassou,s text a burst of apoplectic fury on the newly appoint'ed

general,spart(,-C|estd.elafo|telhurloLonglofs,toutrouge,)
(l,lP u2).

The subsequent altercation between Langlois and mernbers of the

conrnittee is based upon excerpts from the fourth chapter of

Lissagaray,s history. This chapter centres on the body's preparations

for the municipal elections and its meeting with the deputies and

mayors of Paris. Langloisr accusations and sneering innuendoes:

- oh!
sur lo
ont 6tE
(...)

f it-il, pour ce qui est des cr,imes, vous en arez d'autres
ions" ienie,.. Mei coltDgnres Cl,ment ?ho,'nos et Lecante, qui'

ossoss in6s ce matin.. '

have been rnanifestly inspired by the report appearing in the Journal

officiel on 19 l4arch and supplied by Lissagaray. (18) It rnay however be

noted that, in the reference to the shootings that nrorning of cl6ment

Thornas and Lecomter Cassou is repeat'ing an error rnade (sonewhat

surprisingly) bV Valles in 1'Insurg6.(19) Langlois is in fact speaking

in the snrall hours of the rnorning of 19 Marchr although he can be

referring only to the events of the 18th. The denials and retorts of

members of the conrnittee have been based by cassou upon Lissagaray's

account (again in his fourth chapter) of the body's deliberations

concerning the two generalsr executions. Ttto passages (taken in the

first instance from les Massacres de Paris' in the second from the

Histoire de Ia Connn:ne) are supplied below by way of illustrat'ion:

- Vous |tes des fnsurg6s ! Pour le .compte.
Des Bonaportistes? Des Prussiens? (t'lP I72)

- Nous d6sovouons cet ossossinat'

- Assossfnotl Q.ri porte dtossossinot?

- Nous ne dlsavouons rien! cria Brunel '
la ioldre du peuple. Mofs t e Comit| d6gage

de qui travail lez-vous?

Nous ne d6savouons Pos
so responsobilit6.
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- Nous 6tions rue Basfroi, derriDre Io Bosti.lle...
- Lofssez parler RousseouJ

- It est fatn, cria lti.nterpell6, f I est ignoble de dire que les
exdcutfons se sont cqrmises sous nos yeux. Mois nous acceptons de
portager lo responsobftftd des ex6cuteurs. lI ne faut pas essoyer
de nous s6parer du peuple. Nous sonmes et restons avec lui!
(r'{p 172)

La s1ance o recurmenc|. Babick dqnande que le Conit€ proteste
contre les ex6cutf ons de Cl4ment Thornas et de Lecomte o'mquelles

Le Journal officiel d6clare que lestour.'t. - Rouss.eolr:. Le Journal offigiel .d.Eclare 1+e lqs,

I I est canpldtement |tranger. "It iworte, dit-il ,

d6gage sa responsabilit6.t' U luf r6pord: "W
disavouer le peuple ou craignez qutil ne vous d4savoue d son

ex,lcutions se-sont foites sou@ devons arrdter ces

cette R4volution. lI faut oue cette union persiste. Vous avezcette R6volutio . Vous avez
- 'tEh bien,

abandonnez le peuple pour conserver la bourgeotsfe; le peuple se
retirera et vous vercez sd c'est avec des bourgeofs quton fait les
r6volutfons . u (2O) (t"ty wrderlining)

The rage displayed by tanglois in his discussion with the Conit6

central is not simply an attempt on Cassours Snrt to convey the npod of
the situation as he irnagines it to have been. Lissagaray refers to the

ire of the Assemblyrs appointee subsequent to his hr.uniliat,ion at the

H6tel de Ville ('...furieux d.e son gQndralat manqu6, (il) aboyait aux

ttossossinstt). (2f )

In Quiche's diary account of the

mayors and deputies on 19 Marchr

Comit6 central's meeting with the

a description is included of
support to theJean-Baptiste MilliEre. The latter

Conmune - is at this point in a role

...je me rappelle surtout la face de Millidre, ses yeutr de chien
trdite, so 

- 
mous tache tunbante, et so red.ingote bleue, set6e

jusqu,au menton. II 6tatt pr}s de moi et parlait avec un air de
dsuceur et dtamertume. A tout ce que nous disfons il r4pondait:

- Prenez gard.e...

ll hochait la tOte:
(..,) un coup d.t1tat, juin 48, c'est d cela que vous morchez...
Je sufs un vieux r|voluttonnaire, vous Ie savez bien. Mois ie

- soon to lend his
of conciliator:
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vous overtis: ce n'est
sociole. (MP r79)

pos encore I'heure de Ia rfvolutton

Againr a [Essage from tissagaray has provided the embryo of this
descriptioor and the words of warning are alnrost exactly those recorded

in the Histoire de la Conurn:ne.(22) Addition of certain detaiLs ('ses

yeux de chien trfste, so moustoche tqrbante') rnay have been facilit'ated
by a photograph of l,lilliEre for which Cassours description seems

particularly apt. Beckerrs assertion that, the Comit6 central has been

entrusted by the Nat.ional Guard with the task of preserving the

Republic and Liberty ('Nous connafssons ces gens de ltAssqbl6e: tout

cela, c,est du Louf s-Philippe, cf est du Bonaparte. Nous nten voulons

plust)(MP I79) reproducesr albeit with rnarkedly different phrasing, the

essence of the message attributed by tissagaray to an unnamed menber of

the Comnittee.(ZS1 fn the outlining by Becker and fellow nrerbers of

some of the Conunitteets objectivesr Cassours consultation of the

historian is further evident.(24)

Three days laterr Thdodore and Becker will watch the derpnstration

of the rFriends of Orderr from a balcony at the Ministry of Justice (MP

180-rB4); and on 28 l.larch the young nEm is present for the

proclarnation of the Conmune at the H6tel de Ville. The 'nouveaux moftres

de Paris' (MP 188), Irany of whom will soon be known personally to

Th6odore, survey from the dais the gala-Iike spectacle of jubilant

crowdsr red flagsr waving baffi€trsr and bayonets glinting in the

sunlight:

(Il y avait) F6Iix ryat, la chevelure maiestueuse, ltoeil superbe;
Jourde et son ninn{te barbe noire par{ag6e en deux; Vol lDs les
rou""itr fronc6s, le nez court et farouche; Flourens, blondet
martial; Delescluze, blsnc, to poitrine creu.se, ses larges
norfnes ospirqnt l'air ayec avtdit6 et so bouche 6tir6e et
contenue (,'..). II y avaf t oussi le papa Beslay, cravata jusqutou
menton et portant iaut son beou vtsoge d.e grand bourgeois rac6;
Rooul Riga-ult, solennel et implacable-, et, dons le solef I '
l,|trange mi,roitqrent du lorgnon d.e Ferr6, et ce regarL fnsistont,
Aten TixE ou-dessus du nez busqu6, dons une face tout en barbe et
en cheveux. On ovof t lof ssf tn fauteutt vide: c'6tait la place
de Blanqui. (w IB8-I89)



To the blare of bugles and the

troopsr led by Brunelr IIEECh before

Thus is forrnally ushered in (amist

frenet,ic cheering and the strains of

Snradoxr contradiction and high dramar
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crash of drumsr the Co[nnrne's

Faris's newly elected leaders.

the echoes of cannon thunder,

the !,tarseillaise) a period of
during which, much of the time,

the participants in the adventure seem to understand less than

perfectly the realities of their situation. While Thdodore (who afLer

28 tlarch has ceased to keep a diary) will sometimes be confused or

uncertain in his subseguent account es to dates or the sequence of

eventsr he recalls rnonths later the acuity of sensation resulting from

day-to-day experience during the Conmune:

On ne se dqund.ait plus rien, on ne s'intercogeatt sur aucun
principe, on 6tait tout entier I fvr6 d lo trag6die et aux. remous
au jour sctuel. Seulantent, au bout de chacun de ces jours il
senrblort qu,une eurore prodtgieuse olloit se lever sons couse et
rien que parce que ce iour-td ovoit 6td sanglant et formidable:
une aurore qui, soudof n, qtbraserait I tuntvers. (... ) Nous

6tions sdpar1s du reste du monde, et cependant tout le sort du
monde se jouait avec nous. Et plus nous nous sentfons
abandonnls, plus nous nous enfoncions dons notre ardeur A

cmbattre et'd esp6rer. Nous sentf ons lo vrctoire d'autant plus
proche qutelle devenait ptus fmpossible.

Ah! curme nous vivions ! Qtel slrieux dsns nos actes! Qtelle
fotie de vftesse, quel ddploiqnent d'dnergie dols lo1tte notre
mschine administrot ive et guerciEre! qrclle cordialit€ brutale et
d.rwntfque dons les rapports des honmes entre eux, tes ordres, les
reproches, les invectives, Jes propos ! Et quelle large fvresse
dons nos d'tentes.., (MP r93)

The ;nradox of the conrnune finds some illustration within the

limits of Quiche's personal experience. Notwithstanding the fact that

his life during the seventy-two days is rnarked often by a keenness of

erption he has experienced seldom hitherto, he will have nnrch of the

time also an impression of dream-Iike detachmentr of not really living

the events in which he is enmeshed, (25) of being a sPect'ator at a play'

The technique followed by Qqiche/Cassou in the second part of les

@ is not unreminiscent of that Flar:bert had used (on a npre

Iimited scale) in the pages relating to FebruaryAune 1848 in

I'Education sentirnentale. Inclusion of the salient detailr the
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fleeting appearance of anonlmous men and women react,ing t'o

circumstances or actively engaged in the struggle at handr creates an

impression of collective hurnan involvementr of beings now lost in the

inunensity of time but whor for a brief, drarnatic interluder w€E€ caught'

up in an adventure holding nrore than the usual potential for t'ragedy

and heroic finalitY.Q6l To Quicher moments of real t'ension or horror

can at times seem alrnost theatricaLz(27) Frdddric Moreaur (not' it is

truer a direct participant in the events of 1B4B) has a not dissimilar

reaction when he ventures forth in Paris on 23 February'(28)

Quiche wiII be present in early May(29) aL a clandestine neeting

during which overthrow of the Conunrne and installation of a

dictatorship under Louis Rossel is under discussion' Such aIr

eventuality was indeed considered in the course of the insurrect'ionary

period. Although details of the scheme or schemes rernain even

today hedged in uncertainty. cassou - whose portrayal of Rossel is set

within the context of this rather nebulous conspiracy wast able

therefore to allow himself some degree of irnaginative licence without

serious risk, on this count at, Ieastr of incurring subseguent charges

of distortion or misrepresentat,ion. It is even suggested in les

Massacres that the fictional Becker who will remind QtJiche of t'he

advice Garibaldi had offered the Conrnune after 18 March ('"'un seul

horn|te hurne d.oit 6tre eharg7 du poste suprAne, avec de pleins

pouvo17.5r)(30) - has engineered the plotr or is at the very least one

of those to have done so' (31) Accorded a rnajor role also in the

conspiracy is another fictional character by the name of P6chin' chief

of one of the comnune's battalions and revealed in due course to be an

agent for versailles. It is never clear t'o the reader (nor can cassou

have wished it to be) how far eventuar failure of t'he coup should be

attributed to the intrigues of P6chin: the entire episode provides

supreme illustration of the kind of uncertainty and disorder shown by

cassou to be typical of the seventy-two day period' cassours use' for

the purposes of his novel, of the inconclusive or mysterious elernent

has of course more than a littte in connrcn with the method followed by

Lucien Descaves in composition of la Colonne'
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As mentioned already, Cassou was able to draw upon a considerable

fund of literature published thirty to forty years earlier by actual

part,icipantsin the Conrnune. La Comrn:ne, by Louise t'lichel, had appeared

in 1898; Gaston Da Costars Ia conmune v6cue was published in

t903-1905i the Cahiers rouges of Maxime Vuillaume appeared in the

Cahiers de la guinzaine between l9O8 and 1914. Of unquestionable value

to Cassou for his portrayal of Louis Rosse1 were the ltl6nrires et

Correspondance of the former War Delegater compiled by the sist'er of

the young rnan and published in 19O8. In the three last-nrentioned texts

and elsewherer reference is rnade to various plans for establishment of

a dictatorship. (32) It seems alnrost certain that Cassou also drew sorne

of his inforrnation for les Massacres from la Connnrne by Pierre

Dominiquer published in 1930 and writtenr as Cassours own text would

b€r with the benefit of a not insubstantial anrcunt of authoritative

literature relating to the insurrectionary period.

The conspirators of les l,lassacres will gather initially on this evening

in early May at the flat of EugEne Vermersch, editor of Ie PEre

Duch6ne. This meeting place in the rue de Seine was perhaps suggested

to Cassou by his reading of Vuillauner who rnade the point (taken up by

the later writer) that Vernrerschrs flat had been the forrner abode of

Charles Baudelaire. (33) Vuillaume (one of Vermerschrs collaborators

for Ie PEre Duch€ne) had written furthernrore of a sudden outburst on

the part of his colleague on one occasion in early t'tay follot'ring a

conversation with Rosselr dod of the plans hatched by the war Delegate

and Vennersch for overthrow of the Consrn:ne and establishrnent of another

Comit6 de salut, Public:

Tout d eoup (...) Vermersch frappe sur la tab.le:
- Tout celo n,est rien... 'J'Ai 

vu Rosset tout a I'heure. Nous

ollons marcher... Il faut foutre la comntte par les fenatres."
;;;- ;";-td 

-ne 
sont bot s d rien. . . Nous nous partagerons-=l:

dictiture, Rosse!, Rfgoult, Eudes, Donbror,rskf, nous... Le Pere

Oucnlne est dons l,affaire.. Et nous nous fnstollerons ctur

Tlri lerres. out , aux z"ttteries.. . Au Pavillon d'e FlOre... cqrme

le ConitE de Solut pubt ic.. . l'aneien" ' (34)
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It is usefulr perhagxr toprovide a rapid synopsis of the movenents

aptrnrent,ly afoot during the Conrm:ne period to install a f irm,

authoritarian leadership (judged imperative by some in view of Parisrs

desperate plight) in place of the ceaseless, inconclusive discussion

and argument characterising meetings of the Conmunal Council- The

catastrophic military situation of the Connrune after the sortie of 2-3

April led to ideas for establishment, of a ComiE6 de salut public on the

nrodel of that of 1793. This was set uP on I lrtay; but (in the view of

some) it remained insufficient. If the revolution rdere to surviver iL

r.ras feltr a capable army officer with definite leadership guralities

must im5rcse his willr marshal the Cormuners disparate forces and

through one means or another set Eo vanguishment, of Versailles. The

idea of entrusting supreme comrnand to Rossel had apparently been

entertained from the tinre of his entry into the War Ministry in early

April: sometires crlptic references by the young man himself in an

account of his role during the Connnrne testify to various approaches

rnade to him in the course of the nronth. (35) It seems highly probable

that Ross€lr on assuning leadership of the War Delegationr was planning

with the aid of his friend charles c6rardinr (36) the two Poles

Dombrowski and hlroblewskir and the writers for le Pdre Duch€ne to set

up a dictatorship with a view to saving the revolution. The Blanguist

Raoul Rigault (teader of the Comit6 de s0retd 96n6ra1e until 24 Aprilr

and the Rrlclic Prosecutor for the Conrnune) is said by C"aston Da Costa

to have been infornred of the schemer and - while clearly not opposed to

the idea of a dictatorship per se to have advocated awaiting

Blanqui's release by thiers.(37) A plan by Rossel to assenble the

battalions of the National Guard on the place de la Concorde might weII

have been rnade with the idea of then narching on the HOt'eI de Ville'
te PEre Duch6ne - considered by Rossel to be a formidable ally because

of its readership figure of sixty thousand - was to serve to allay

public apprehension following the seizure of power' (38)

The evocative phYsical

Massacres are of a sort found

descriptions of Rossel provided in les

in the writings of Vuillaunre and Isabella

Rossel herself.(39) They mightr indeed, have been based on photographs
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of the young nnn taken about l$7l, one of which appears in t'he M6npires

et Correspondance. Dlaking his first appearance in les l4assacres on I
or 2 May (just after he has been appointed war Delegate) Rossel is

described as

Mince, serc6 dons wt dolnan bord| dtostrokon, l-e rega( profond
d.errtdre le lorgnon, lo moustache tanbante, les lEvres slches"'
(MP 203)

When on the night of conspiracy he arrives to join his supposed

suptrrcrtersr his physical appearance (stitl conveyed with an effect'ive

concision) is nonetheless amplified slightly. Reference is rnade Eo 'La

haute si lhouette d,e Rossel ( .. . ) en cdvi !, lo red'ingote pinc6e d lo
taille', to his '...face juv1nile, Ies yeufr enfoncds, lo petite

moustoche roussdtre , toute fraiche et sur t e front studieur, ce toupet

de cheveux souple, bien t fss6, bien sage...' (mp 22O)' A finalr

fteeting impression of Rossel is supplied foltowing failure of the

.gggP', when ( |,..llvid,e, Ia bouche terrib|e sous so moustache tqnbgnte,

le menton couvert de poils roussdtres...') (tCp 2481 he is a man aware

that crucial plans have come to nought and who is forced now into

bitter confrontat,ion with his destiny.

On Rosselrs initiat appearance on L-2 !lo!r temperanrental traits
often ascribed to the young man are nerely suggested for possible

subseguent develoSment. The taciturnity and coldness frequently said

to have been characteristic of him are indicated by his delrEanour when

Quiche enters his office ('...i1 me regard'a sons rien dire' puis se

ranit d lire un journal qu'i! tenait a Iamain') (up 2O3)i and' hours

laterlbyabriefappearanceatthedoorwhenhistwosisters(andsone
members of the Conrit6 de Satut public) arrive to see him ( t- Qu'est-ce

que c'est? Ftt-f I de so voix froid'e') (l'tp 205)' The thwarted

lntriotism that. of course explains Rossel's presence among the

Conununards is indirectly conveyed through his reaction t'o Francisgue

Sarceyrs notorious letter in praise of the Gerrnan invader ('J(e) ("')

posso i la brochure d Rosse!. It lut et semo les mdchodresr) (llp 2O4)'
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It, rnay be noted in passing that the first nr:mber of Saqiey's newspaper le
Drapeau tricolore appeared only on 6 May; and that the article in

question was not published until the 2Oth. The extract of the article
supptied by Cassou had been reproduced in Lissagaray's Histoire de la

Conmune: Lissagarayr who fails to supply the date of the letterr does

imply that it had appeared in the first fortnight, of May. (4O)

On the evening of 6 Mayr thenr the fictional Qr:iche and Becker

confer with Rossel himselfr his sister Isabeller Vennersch and the

double agent Pdchin. Others toor at the very outsetr are present at

the flat in the rue de Seine: Maxime Vuillaumer co-ditor of le PEre

Drch6ne; a Sninter who is unnamed but who is known by Quiche to belong

to Lhe F6d6ration des artistes; and '...un grand gwnin iaune' au

regard. louche, qui fwnait p6niblqtent wrc pipe de terce, le fourneau

renvers| t (Mp 215). The question of Arthur Rimbaud's grossible presence

in paris at some point during the Conunune has never been conclusively

resolved; the evidence seeming however to Snint to the improbability

of such a visit,. (41) Whatever doubts Cassou hirnself tnay have

entertained on the rnatter (Rimbaud is not actually named in les

Massacresr and is introduced but fleetingly on this one occasion) were

obviously outweighed by a feeling that t'he young poet's suggested

presence in the city - and in Vermerschrs flat - vras entirely fitting,
even requisite in the context of his novel. Rimbaud is known to have

adnired '...tes fontofsies, admirables, de VattEs et de Vermersch au

cri du peuple' (as he wroLe to Paul- Demeny on L7 April 1871): he

rnentions furthermore in the same letter thaL when in Paris (between 25

February and Io l4arch of that year) he had looked for vermerschrs

address at the Librairie Artistigue in the rue Elonapart'e' Even rpre

important of course is Rimbaudrs identification with the Cofirnunet his

near-ertrodiment, in factr of facets of the insurrectionary spirit' It

is, as vre have s€€or a qr:otation from tF€tes de la Patiencer that

serves as a prelude to les I'tassacres: Rimbaud's cult of freedom

(,...ie mtent|te affreusunent i adorer la tibert' tibre,,.')@21 and his

need for revolt, reflect a certain nrood during the seventy-two daysr

and the aspirations of Qnriche himself. Were mention of the pipe snpked
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vith its funnel downwards to seem insufficient for identification of

this 'shifty-eyed youthr, a further clue is perhaps provideo a

Snragraph later by reference to the 'ma in rougeaude et hwnide ' (PtP 216)

that he extends to Becker and Quiche on taking leave of them.(43)

Isabella Rossel (or Isabelle, as Cassou prefers to call her) is in
les ltassacres de Paris strongly a character in her own right. Cassou

indulges in further irnaginative licence when he represents her as

involved in the conspiracy, for the 'Essai biographiguer written by

Isabella herselfr and serving as an introduction to the M6npires et
Correspondance, informs its reader that Rosselts affiliation to the

Comnune caused his family - indeed in Paris at the time - considerable

distress. (44) Cassour who in all probability had no guide as to her

physical appearance, chooses not astonishingly perhaps to portray her

as a being of particular loveliness. Qr:iche by the evening's

conclusion more than a little enarpured of her - rmkes reference to the

beauty of her gaze ('.,.deux yeux cloirs trEs gronds, ossez 6loign6s

l'r,n de I'autre, un regarfl. magnif iquet (MP 205) i tLe magnif tque regard

nous dlvisagea tour d tour, intercogateur et brfilant ' (MP 2L6)) and to
her general guality of allurenen! ('Lo belle iewte f illet Droite'
6t6gante, et qui pouvoft posser n'inporte oD sons rien perdre de so

droiture et d.e son 6l6gance') (Up 2L6). While Cassou $tas in all
likelihood un r$tare of or unable to consult Ehe at t'hat stage

unpublished rnerpirs of PauI Martine, the latter invited on one

occasion by Rossel to his Snrents' home in the bouLevard de

Latour-Maubourg - had described Isabella as 'peu iolie, mafs intetligente

et anim1e d"tun ardent d|vouqnent pour son frdre.'(45) Had Cassou knolrt

this, howeverr it is improbable that it, would have influenced his

gnrtrayal. His young central figure - for whom sensual attractions and

revolutionary fervour are alnpst one is seen to feel a fascination

for Isabelle during these few days that in no way precludes love for

Ptarie-Rose.

The sisterrs absorption in her brother (which cannot fail to

impress itself on any reader of her rEssai biographique') provides the
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basis for Cassours characterisation of her. Isabelle is in fact, an

essential agent in the substantial portrayal of Rossel provided by the

writer; for by her closeness to the young rnanr her intirnate knowledge

of his character and background, she is able to provide infonnation and

insight that Cassou as a reader of the rEssai' and the M6rcires -
could convey convincingly in no other fashion. Her presence justifies
totally the inclusion of hurnan touches necessary to a rounded

portrayal: the use by brother and sister of the diminutives tisd and

Bella; indications as to Rossel's alncst paternal affection for his
younger sister Sarah (a child at the time of the Conmune)t (46) and,

indeed, his devotion to all the members of his family circl,e. The

presence of Isabelle explains furthernpre Rossel's departure frcrn the

reserve norrnally his, and the mellowing of authoritarian stiffness to
which Thdodore has hitherto been accustonred:

..Rossel se tourna vers nous. Ce que j tovais toujours vu en lui
d.e glac6 ovof t f ondu, et t t m'apparaissoi t d pr6sent plein de
jeunesse et decharme. (MP 221)

Detained himself at the War Ministryr Rossel vill join t'he other

conspirators after their regnst; and this delayed arrival provides

Isabelle with the opportunity to extol her brother before he can

himself rnake his entrance. From the nronrent of her arrival at the flat
in the rue de Seiner the young woman would have the company in no doubt

as Lo Rossel's extraordinary gualities:

I! est si merveilleux! Lorsqu'on le voit pour ta pranid.re fois ie
sufs s0re qu'on sent qutf I i'est pas cormte tout le monde' Est-ce
que son aii r|fl|chi rie .rrous frappe pas, vous oussl? C'est celo,
iurtout , que le trouve ettraordina-ire, son regard_calme, s.a bouche
'touched'with pensfveness , corme df t un auteur anglaf s' " (t"lP 218)

use of the expression by Thornas Dre Quincey is exprained when we

read a judgement in the 'Essai biographigue' to the sanre effect-(47)

The ingenuousness of Isabe1le's adoration mightr to the mind of som€r

justify mockery: not so to Quiche, howeverr who finds the spontdlr€ollslr

unaffected naivet6 of such adulation appealing:
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ses gronds yeux clofrs exprimaient l'tnnocence lo -ptus absolue'
(...i Elle ne pouvoft perd.re ce grand regard qtonnd et confiant.
Je ne sois ce qie Becker et Vermersch pouvaient penser dt-elle et
des propos qu'elle tenatt. Sons d.oute en 

'taient-ils 
touchas,

piit:atie mtine un peu giln1s. Elle n'y prenait pos garye' Elle
'leur parlait Ce son frdye curme il tui sembtait naturel qu'on en

po"f a[- Uot, d,e tanps d autre, le l'encourageois conme pour lui
'faire conq1ret6re qud ie lo cmtprenais, Mois conprise ou non

canprise, d.evant nous, ou deyant n'impor,te qui, des iuges, des

ennanf s , elle ettt part| d.e m&ne. (MP 217-218)

Isabelle seeks r:nderstandably to dispel any doubts harboured by

the conspirators as to her brother's integrityr selflessness and

nobility of purpose. They rnay be sure, she tells themr that ambition -
imputed constantly to Rosselr boLh before and after the Conrm.mer by

partisans and adversaries of the insurrecLion alike(48) - has no place

in his consideraLions. His one desire since arrival in Paris has been

to serve in whatever capacityr high or low, his new associates judge

him nrost useful:

- Lisd n,o pos d,@bition (...), Je mten porte garante. (...)
- ce ntest pos pour luf, le pauvre... It ne veut rien, tt
dqnande rien. (... )
- Q,rond it est venu d Porfs, parmi vous, il s accept€ 9?-qu':n-
a offert, il ne stest jwnais mrs en avant. s'it est delague
Guerre, ctest quton lia bien voulu... Alors?... Et sd dqtain
Iui dqnande plus encore, il acceptera. (l{P 2I7-2I8)

A corqnrison of the Mdnpires et correspondance and Quichers

account of this Snrticular evening rmkes clear just how heavily Cassou

is indebted to the earlier publicat,ion. Touchily sensitive later in

the evening to an implication by Becker that all revolutionaries are

nptivated essentially by vanityr Isabelle recalls a conrnent her brother

had rnade which suggests to her that Rosselr if no other' is acting at'

the present time in total disinteresLedness:

- ,Ie pense (...) d ce que tu m,os dit un lour d Londres.

"sois-tu? Mon moi m,est devenu indiff6rent.t' Et en effet, tu
altofs et venofs cailme une onbre. Non, Lis6, on ne peut pos

ttaccuser dtagir pour toi, WP 222)

luf
to
on
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In this as in much elser the 'Essai biographigue' has provided t'he

source of Cassou's inspiration, for Rossel had indeed spoken thus

(fsaOetta Rossel writes) soon after the capitulation at t'tetz.(49)

Inspired then by a disinterested wish to s€rv€r Rossel, his sister

sesns to suggest to the conspirators, is also staunchly conmunard in

spirit. The fict,ional characters of the novel see their venture as

rune folie'r a valiant (alnrost rnadcap) struggle against overwhelming

odds. Rosselrs vain attempt to organise a sortie at Metz following

Bazaine's capitulation is described by Isabelle as 'Une folie manqu6e...

Celle-ci.,,' (sheis referring to the planned-coup) t...il faut to rbussirt
(mp 2I7\. Isabelle's recollection again drawn by Cassou from the

Mdnroires et Correspondance -of Rosselrs self-imposed duty to instruct

her when at the Ecole Polyt'echnigue (tI! m'a enseignf lo philosophie'

Leibnitz, Descortes. Je me rappetle une lettre oD dt mtexpliquoit;
,,Depufs Descortes, nous so?mes librest',) (Up 218) (50) indicates not'

merely her brother's passionate interest in the seventeenth and

eighteenth century rationalists but - of greater innediate importance

in this study - his conviction as to his own liberty of conscience' If
cireumstances so decreer Isabelle apPears to be saying' Rossel can

prove hirnself to be no less a free spirit than his brot'hers of t'he

Conrnune:

It a toujours pens6 qutrl 6tait libre. C'est pourquoi il- .a mietn
atm6 d.6s'ob1ir'que ,enon""r, bien qu'il ffit un vroi soldot' A

Metz, il o mfs !'esprit ou-dessus de la lettre. Qtand on o.llqy^t
que Bazafne s,6taii rendu avec toute ltarm6e, m0//nan steql €criAe:
t,Mon fils nto pos rendu tes ormesl" Et ctAtai.t vroi:. f I s'6tait
satn6.., (MP 218)

The rnotherrs reaction to news of the capitulation is again

recorded in the rEssai biographique' . (!)

The essence of much of the conversation attributed to Rossel

himsetf in the course of the evening may again be traced to the

Irldnroires et Correspondance. (52) A port,ion of what is said is at least
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moderately weII known:

Becker:

when the young man declares to Th6odore and

...je me suis rang6, sons h6siter, du c6t6 du partf qud n-'o- pos

sign6 !o poir et qut ne cmqte pos dons ses rongs des gdn6ratm
coupables de capitulation.., (MP 22I)

he is quoting with minimal variation an extract of his letter to the

War Minister at Versailles r"rritten on 19 March f87f - (53) Simi.larly,

his letter of resignation as War Delegate under the Comnune (written on

t hy) has provided the basis of complaints he now voices as to the

difficulties with which he mr.st contend in his new position:

...voitd plusieurs jours que i'ai pris Ia d6l6gation de la Guerre
et je n,ai pu encore rfen faire. Rien. J',ai voulu, ovont toute
choie, rlorganiser l'artillerie. Le Comit6 Central d'artillerie
d|libdre e{ ne prescrit rten. La r4quisftdon des chevaux, lo
concentratfon deC ormes, lo poursuite des rifractaires, autant de
mesures qu,il me saltblait fndispensable d.e pr'endre^dDs mon affiv6e
ou minrsiDre. Dons ce sens encore rien n'a pu Affe fait, rien;
rien; rien. (vtP 22O-22L) (54)

Letters from Rossel to mernbers of his family at the time of the

capitulation and during his imprisonment before execution have also

served Cassou not, a little in his portrayal. The young manrs comnent

to the company on this evening in May:

Voyez-vous, dons les praniers jours qui ont sufvi I'armistice, ie
cierchaf s d me gu6rir' du trait-6 de paix-. nt Y rappe-lles,,Bella?
Je t'ai 6crit cdta. Me gudrir du traitl de poitr"' (w 22L)

is indeed taken from a letter to Isabella written at Nevers on 18

March, mentioned by the sister in her 'Essai biographiguet and quoted

in entirety later in the volume.(55) Cassours use of a portion of one

of Rossel's Last missives to his Snrents (dated 26 November 1871r two

days before his execution) is clear also when the following Passages -
the first from les Massacresr the second from the ttt&noires et

Correspondance - are comgnred:
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Lorsque le mond.e se coupe en d.eux, f I faut bien Atre quelque part'
n,est-cepos?I|fautrejoindresonparti.J'atconnudes
r|publtcorns, ou qui' se df sof ent tels: le iour venu, on ne les

trouve nulle' part. Ah! ctesf colln:lr,de! Et puf s, llorage poss6, si
nous ovons voincu, its seront ovec nous. st nous ovons succqnb6,

f !s relEveront mon cadavre pour s'en foire un d"9P-"-oy:..Je ne suis
pos des leurs. Je suds de ceux qui se battent' lw zzl'

...lorsqutune gterre ctvi le est engag6e, tl .faut.g'g loll -citoyen
soutf enne son "portd. R1publicain,- ion parti 6taf t d Poris' II y
en o qui r" fiitrnt r1pinticofns'et qdi n'|taient nulle port 

-d
i"ti"-Apoqr"; fls mi loissent mourir auiourd'hui et da71sin

reldveront mon cadavre pour s ten faire un drapeau ,ou -une arme'

erttls sochent que ie ni suis pos des leurs: je suis de ceuxqut
se bot tent... (56)

Rossel himself is shown in the course of the evening to be no less

concerned than his sister with rebuttal of any charges of egotism

levelled at him. In an

young rnan recalls the

at times almost, Hamlet-like semi-soliloquyr the

interrogation to which he had been subjected by

the conunune before appointment to the war Delegation:

Pourquor 6tes-vous r'publicai,n? Depufs quand? vOus sentez-vous
sfncDre? Si I ton sovoitl C'est u"oi que 

'je ne m'intlresse plus-d
mon moi. Mois conment faire comprenar; cela aufr, autres? Il
iiiaiiii Otre en moi pour voir d quet point ce moi est d6sert'
(...)
i r iaud.rait ovo ir suf vf ma route. vous savez , pour un |eune
off icter, c'est la grande questf on' Il ne 

^pense 
qu'i cela' il ne

^leaf 
t" que lali"r*"", 6tre tout ou ne pas Atre. Avoir un mof ou

nten pos ovotr. Bonaparte ou rien. trioi, jtai chof sf rien' Cela

vous 6tonne? Soyez-en ossur6s pourtant: ' vous avez fond6 votre
complot sur quel-qu,un qui n,esi rien. Etes-vous tronqui I les?

All'ez, Dieu cohnoi't son iervd teur' w 223)

Whatever Rogsel's current st'ate of mind' soul-searching of the

sort described here and which seems to nrake of the young IItEIn

something of a rornantique attardd - can only have called in the lnst

for a not inconsiderable degree of self-absorpt,ion. The evident

preoccupation with Napoleon shared with countless young Inen

throughout the nineteenth century - is atl the nrore interesting in that

Rossel was himself regarded by a&nirers as a potential eonaparter by

detractors as a would-be emulator of the C'eneral cum Emperor' (57) The
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conclusion the young War Delegate has reached as to Napoleonrs state of

mind - and which he out'Iines now to Qr:iche and Becker as final (and for

him irrefutable) proof of his own good faith - is based upon a short

essay by Rossel ('ta t{orale de ltHorcne de guerre. wallenstein et

Napol6on') dated 24 April 1870 and included of course in

et Correspondance:

the lldmoires

- Je Vois vous d.ire quelque chose qui vous pPouvera mon obsolue
sinc'rit'. etetque chosa que ie pense; et si ie pense cela,
(...) ctest qie iiai 6t6 ou bout de ce que t'on_peut penser.. Ail,
savez-yous ie 

-grand secret que i'ai trouv7 et que ie puis
proclomer? C'est que Bonaparte 6tatt fou.
(...)
- II 6tott canplltqnent fou, poursufvft Rossel, Et olors tl a

prrs le non d; Nopot6on'Prqnier, ft s'est habillf d'une faqon
insensde, avec un ciapeau de Wi,gnol et ,il o voulu se faire adorer
d.e tout I'unfvers, W|tlenstiin oussi 6tait fou. Mais un fou qui
tressaillait de peur et quf croyait deviner son destin dons le
cours des ostres. (-.-) - It fait 6tre fou pour intervenir oinsi
dons les affaires des honmes, s'irnposer d ettx, ^ioYe\.d des iern
oussi teffibles et dflgofitants. DQgofitants! It faut -Atre fou, et
i6"n". Car tous ces- fameux copitodnes, tous ce$ h6ros sont des

l6ches. Des fi|vrern. Des irqnbleurs. De pdles histrtons'
savez-vous ce quf se posse en ce mo'nent? savez-vous ce que cela
veut dire, cette Conmtne, cette gpeye suprdne? Ctest la f in-de
tous ces coqurns-ld. b,est le- rEgne de l'6gali_t6: - tous les
homnes d6borross 6s de leur moi, et devenus enf f n d'es horrteS! De

I ibres indtvidus ! Oui, cela senble contrad'ictoire,' n'est-ce pos?

Mof s ce que ie ,rous dis lA, c'est un fgi! dtexpqyience,- un fott
tncanmnicable. Depuis que i'ai renonc| d mon moi, depuis que je

me suis dit, td-bos, d'nolyteclvtique, que ie ne-s-era.is iomois
Nopol 6on avec son chapeau gi-gantesqie et so macroc-flphalie, depuis
;;';*rd-ia, i" t" ""ns 

ptishamtel (t"lP 223-224) (58)

The question of insanity introduced fleetingly here is one t'hat

had preoccupied cassou considerably in other wricings' (59) In the

frightening rnagnitude of his egoism Napoleon was a rna&nan: ll€or

furthermorer who are trapped by a public role and condemned to

enactment of a given persona (as Napoleon may arguably have been) (60)

can find themselves so divorced fron - and perhaPs even frightened to

face the consequences of their actions that they are at total odds

with the reality they have Ehernselves created. self-examination'

self-truth and genuine freedom of choice are denied them' The
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direction or manipulation of oners fellows for the base pleasure of

self-aggrandisemen! is even nrore misplaced - Rossel suggests - in this
time of revolution: and the Corunune (hopefully representative of a

nrood in which Justice and f,iberty for all are the ultirnate objectives)

can have little use for those who are not genuinely preoccupied with

the pubtic aood. Attitudes Rossel has expressed or intimated so far
seem laudable enough: what follows, however, might be considered more

disguieting:

Ecouteztnoi: ce motfn, j'ai vfsft6 des ovont-postes. Je
regordors ces mds6robles troupes que vous m'avez donn6es ou
ourquel tes vous mtavez donn6, ces f aces d'f vrogrnes, ces kdpis
iuchfs sur des t ignosses pouil Ieuses, ces pontolons en
tire-bouehons, ces blouses crosseuses, et ces dnormes capotes qui
tonbent sur les godillots, eyec ces eeinturons ou-dessous de lo
ceinture et ces sobres d'opOra-comique qui bringuebalent sur le
pav6... Qte voulez-vous? Je ne peux pos oublier que ie suis
off icier, que jtoi 6tud.i6 ta science militaire, qu'on m'a enseign6
Io discipline, Peut-itre vout-fI mieux s'occuper dtautre chose,
ctest possfble. Faire de Ia nnrsique par etanple. nr te
rappelles, Bello, qucnd nous jouions D quatre mofns les Grottes de
Fi,ngall? C'est une belle ouverture. C'est autre chose que lo
scienee militaire. Ntanp|che que ces mis4rables ont des uniformes
grotesques. Mais rls ont rotson de se battre. Je les regard.ais
et je pensofs: "Oui, rls ont rofson de se battre. Its se battent
pour que leurs enfants sotent moins ch6tifs, mofns scrofuleux,
mofns vicieux qutf ls ne sont euxtnflmes.t' Puf squ'f ls ont rof son,
me vof cf avec ettx. Je suis l'instrument, aioutu-t-il , en se
levant, Ies bras tendus. .(I4P 224)

Rossei's less than flattering assessrlent of the rabble of whom he

finds himself in corrnand can only reinforce a view that' the War

Delegate had indeed a bourgeois contempt. for the people. His thoughts

as to the reasons for fighting of these men at the outpost's are

recorded in the M6moires et Correspondance, (61) and the description of

the troops at the beginning of the extract would seem to be based upon

a similar passage in
in any event that

la Conrnune by Pierre Dominigue.(62) It is clear

the overall tone given to this portion of the

monologue is intended to create a certain impression in the reader's

mind.
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One has no difficutty irnagining that the indisciptine and disorder

generally prevailing among the cormnune's troops would have shocked the

yolxrg product of Prytande de la FIEche and PolyEechnigr:e' The

condescensionr howeverr that, is so graringly evident in his appraisal

of the lice-ridden, scrofulous, ridiculous individuals in whose midst

he finds himself, seems indication enough that t'he young rnan has far to

go before at,tainment of the state of humility he believes to be his'

whatever their rnanifold defectsr rnany of these men have taken up anns

in hope of a better future for their children: iE is for t'his reason

(Rossel seems to be saying) that they merit the support' and guidance of

one such as himselfr who vill be the means whereby their victory can be

accomplished. It is difficult to contest the essential accuracy of the

appraisal ascribed to Rossel: for those having snall symSnthy however

with this fundamentally unrevolutionary soldier who could hardly have

been less at home in the Corrnunard CoIIlpr such near-mockery of Ehe

f6d6r6s and the smug allusions by the young man to his own militaqf

expert,ise and to his general culture(63) are l-ikely to jar somewhat'

Isabellers certainty as to the quasi sacred mission of her brother

('J'ai toulour,s pensd qu' i | 6tait appet6' ) (MP 2rB) is intimated

further in the course of the evening. V'lhen Becker !{arns of the

probable fate in store for Rossel shoutd he find hinrsetf unequal to the

task of saving the Revolution:

Its porlent de te tuer! Desr b?X-!

ne sovent pos ce qu' i t s d f sent' (t'tp
Il faut leur Pardonner: fls

225)

The slight variation on christrs pronouncement on the cross had

been foreshadowed by this devout Protestantrs earlier likening of her

brother to an OId Testament hero when Rossel had seenred to envisage

failure of the couP:

- It faut tout pr6voir, Isobelle, et se tenir pr6t d tout'

- llr ntos que vingt-huf t ons, repllt-etle. A vingt-huit ons on ne

succombe pos. Ce n'est Pos Possible'
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Et elle ajouta, tout bcs, cutme pour luf seul;

- David avait trente ons quond f I fut oint D Hebron' (MP 22f)

Ii is curious that Cassour who had clearly read the Ivl6rpires et,

Correspondance with considerable c6r€r should have been in error as t'o

Rosselrs age. Born on g Septernber IE44. the young man was in fact'

twenty-six at the t.ime of the Connrune. Lissagaray - a further major

source of inforrnation for lq.,1ry, at sre have seen in fact

rnakes the same mistake in his unfavourable portrayal of the Cormuners

second War Delegate. (64)

Rossel's own religious faith - of which Isabella Rossel writes in

her 'Essai biographigue'(65) is evident of course in the passing

remark quoted earlier (,Allez, Dieu connoit son servfteur') (MP 223).

More interesting perhaps is Isabelle's reaction to this, her

implication that however intirnate the Almighty's knowledge of His

servantr she herself can know Rossel hardly less well ('- Moi oussf, ie
te connafs, Lis6, fit Isabelle en lui prenont la main') (llP 223).

ApparenL belief in her brother's quasi divine role does not preclude

rpments of anxiety or fear as to the future: and when in this

entourage less ardently convinced of Rosselrs exceptional status

Isabelte is again tormented at the possibility of danger t'o the Adored

One, Cassou draws a further time upon the rEssai biographiquer:

- J, ai quelquefois, balbuti,a-t-el le, d' affrern .pressent iments'
Ctest "*i-iiina 

'le 2e G6nie est plrti, pour -Montpel.lier' A

partir de ce moment, Lis6, le cerile fantitial ne s'est plus
'riyir a q""-po, 1claircies. Ah! c6,,tme mqnan doit souffrir en ce

manent! Et'Maryaine, donc! Th voulods te marier trds ieune' 1i't

en parlois toujours. (MP 225) (66)

Any premonit,ions of doom will of course be well founded' In what

seems to be one of those snatches of intuition writ'ers having the

benefit of hindsight sometimes attribute to charactersr Isabelle wiU

reject Beckerrs warning as to what awaits Rossel in the event of

failure (r- vous ntaurez pos d le tuer. Peut-affe m6ne est-ce les

outres qui nous Ie tueront') (w 224).
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It is of possible interest, at this point (in view of certain

guestions arising from the portrayal of Rossel) to consider

representation of another historical figure included in the first part

of the novel. While the destinies of the Conrnuners second War Delegate

and Natrrcleon III seem analogous in few respectsr both offer lnrallels
of sorts with an itlustrious if controversial career-

Whatever Rossel's stated view of Napoleonr he was congnred not

infreguent,Iy, as suggested (bom during and after the Conrm.rne) with t'he

young C,eneral Bonaparte. For all that he might not have sought'

deliberately to repeat, Bonalnrters example, the parallel bet'ween his

abortive coup and that of 18 grunraire has been rnade: (67) and F6Iix

Pyat, who detested Rosselr wds wont to apply to him the jeering

sobriquet of 'C6sarion'. (09) This last fact acquires great'er

significance in les Massacres de Paris when it is realised that
Th&tdore and lvlaxime de Rieuse can refer to either of the Napoleons as

rC6sarr.

Aided in his rise by the Legend, Louis-Napol{on ltas dogged

thereafterr one might oEgu€r by a need to Prove himself a wort'hy

nephew. The point is nrade by Maxime and Thdodore in a conversation

that seems a foreshadowing of Rosselrs rnnologue in Part' Tlto' For

Th6odorer Louis-Napoldon was ',.,|e Bonaparte en disponibilit6 ("')

lqui) recr)/tmence, curme un spectre, quelque chose quf stest d'id

produit' (MP I18). llaxime will develop the idea further:

... tes |vdnements se produisent touiours d deyr exanplofres, .eur
et teur ombre. 

't"--p&1ii 
CAto, 6titt rttr dieu. C'6{af t celuf -ld

pour qui !'histotre b,6tait dfsposde de fagon sd fobuteuse qu'dt y
bvodt de quoi perd.re la t,te. - tt un dieu, c'est un hatme qui o

perdu ta l|te. lmagine un peu: ne jcrnots se tranper, ne pos

Douyofr se trdnper, i'ovorr iQne pos besoin d'e r|fl6chir avant de

prendre une ddcisdonl Car la ddcfsion quP l'on prend est toujours
io seule possible, puisque ctest wrc d6cisfon divine. On ntest
plus soi;Ane, on ist ie pdre, ltimage de chacttn de ceux qui
'canposent Ie peuple qui se mire en vous. (..') "'on est
! thistof re, I thf s ioire elletn&ne, infaf t I ible. Ensuf te, arcive Ie
second c6s'ar, h6tus! et cetui-ld n'est plus qu'un con6di.en. Et
un con*d.ien qui ne sodt pos trDs bfen oD mDne la com6die'
(r'{P 1I8-U9)
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Roeselr in his nonologue on Napoleon Ir has been seen to suggest'

that the latter had himself become a prisoner of his role. Thdodorers

account in the first part of les Massacres of a conversation between

Napoleon III and Eugdnie at which, r:nbeknown to th€lnr he had been

presentr underscores a view that the Nephew had in time for:nd himself

caught in an increasingly tiresonre masguerade from which he ltas

powerless to escape. lrlaxime, who is an orderly at the tuileries, makes

the point somewhat transSrarently when Th6odore questions him as to the

probable thoughts and attitudes of the Bnperor:

...d pr1sent, i t est si f attgu6! Qnnd
t t a un ofr sf los, st d6sol6,
tranquille..." (MP 118)

tuf souffle son rOIe,
dire, ttLatssez'rnoi

on
de

In the pages devoted to the Inperial couple's supposedly private

conversation, this apgnrent performing of a role on the Sovereignrs

part is plainly suggested. It vill seem to Thdodore (concealed with

Maxime in an alcove adjoining the Enpressrs study in the Tuileries)

that he is watching a play: as l4axime himself salsr having led

Th6odore to this secret recess; tAssieds-tof .' tu.es d la comddie'

(Mp I3Z). Whenr their tCte-a-tCte concluded, the Enperor and Elnpress

withdraw, the two young rnen rernain, '...ossf s c6te d c6te devant lo

sc}ne vide, (MP 143).

In keeping with his role as Actorr ll,apoleonrs moustache is seen to

be dyed, and his cheeks rouged (by April 1B7O - whenr probably, this

conversation is taking place - he was of course seriously ill with a

stone in the bladder) - His attire (a dolrnanr and the ribbon of the

Legion of Honour) seems theatrical to Th6odore; and the impression of

unreality is heightened by the names the couple give each other (prince

Noir; princesse de Tr6bizonde; reine de saba; chinEne). The

EnSrerorr in a retmrk that IrEy be taken figuratively, will refer h/ryly

to the Hq)ressts inability as an actressr E€c€iving as his answer tJe ne

sofs iouer que les 16les que je sens... t (MP f€)'
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Napoleon (who is not portrayed unslmpathetically by cassou) is

clearly reluctant to engage in war with Prussia. He speaks of his

illness('-Pourquoineveux-tupasadmettrequejesoismalsde'
Eug'nie? (..,) Il me faut du repas, et d I a France oussf ') (t'lP 142)'

and defends the liberal HnPire:

Qut importe qu'on
envers nous, si,
tient lo libert1
privoir, aecePter

nous f nsul te? Qu' inporte qu'on soi t ingrat
tout d.e m&ne, c'est de nous que ce pauvre peuple

dont tt o besoin. Gouverner, c'est souvent
et tof sser foire, (t'tP I42)

Eug{nie whose opinion, as we knowr would eventually prevail -
advocates the need to consolidate the dynasty by victory over France's

Eastern neighbourr dlld talks of her anlcitions for the young Prince

Imperial. She deplores, as one might expectr the freedom of the press

(,.fit ttes loiss6 aller d une aventure dont tu ne per'rr plus sortdr' avec

tes r'publfcoins; plus tu leur donnes de libertas, plus fls nous

insultentt) (MP 141): conquest of Prussia' however' would enable

retraction of such ilf-judged concessions ( tlo victoire nous permettra

d.e retourner en arcidre') (f'fp I4f ) - The EmperoEr seen before the

entrance of his wife to cast a glance of bitter des5nir towards the

mirror, is cruelly conscious, it seems, of his powerlessness to control

or restrain inpending developnent. gihile account nnrst of course be

taken of the two men,s differing roles and responsibiliti€sr oo€ might

stilt observe that l{apoleon III is no more in connrand of men or events

now than the young Rossel will be whenr the following year' he finds

himself struggling to rnake of the conununers military apparatus an

effective force against Versailles'

ThediscouragementRosselfeelsathisinabilit'ytorealise
objectives is reflected in a minor incident the rnorning after the

meeting. hlhen Quiche enters his office, the 9{ar Delegate is seated

before a gigantic accumulation of letters consisting for the rost lnrt

of reguests for favoursr absurd propositions concerning defence of the

conrnuner and doggerel extolling Rossel himseu or the revolutionary

movement.TheyolxtgllEnasQruichewilllearnsoonhasbeen
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informed in addit,ion of inuninent rebellion by the leaders of the

Conununets legions, who are irate at the measures proposed for reform of

Lhe Nat,ional Guard. Srnall wonder that his sorely tried nerves should

monentarily give way when confronted by this futile yet time-consuning

correspondence:

- Toute cette hnorme sollfcftotfonJ souptro Bosset en balanqant
les papiers crionCs qui se dispersDrent sur le sol. Il nty o^pos
huf t jours que ie suis au pouvoir et dqnin ie serai peut-|tre
fusilt6, mati il faut qu'ils vfennent tous me raconter leur petite
lrdstoire, corme i !s la racontaient ou d/put/, au cur6, au

sflnateur, curme rls la raconterOnt d celui qui viendra, ntimporte
lequel ptourvu qutf I ait des gotons. (...) Voitd d quof on posse
sori tenrps: d iire toutes ces ordures! Et vous avez pu croire un

instont que qa m'onwserait! s'6crio-t-il en devenont brusquanent
tout rouge et en me mettant la main au collet. Grand nigaud, vo!
Tod oussi, peut-6tre, tu veux quelque chose? (MP 228) (69)

Such an outburst, attributable of course to frustration at

important time lost in trivialities - seems nonetheless to give the lie
to the claims of humility and selflessness rnade by Rossel himself (or

by his sister on his behatf) the previous evening. It seems that

Rosselr when Cluseretrs underling at the WarDefegationr had indeed been

inundated with letters of t'he above kind'(7O) The young rnan' in his

own account of his role during the Conmune written while he was in

prisonr claimed that the greater part of his time had been taken by:

...les fmportuns et les
provenance, les hatmes a

renseignements. . . (71)

inutdtes, les d6l6gu6s de toute
inventions, les qudnandeurs de

In the remaining pages devoted to Rossel and his abortive couPr

cassou is again using m:ch of the time recorded rernarks or

conversations as a Snrt,ial basis for his evocation' The chiefs of the

legions are expected at any moment on this part,icular morning (the Tthr

if we follow the chronology supplied in the novel); and Rosselr as he

explains to Quiche, is ready for themr regretting only that the planned

seizure of 5rcwer cannot take place that day:
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un peloton de soldots se tenait dons !o cour' l'arme ou pied'
Rossel les considdra avec un sourtre uner'

- Eh! bien? dis-je.
- Orond les chefs de
ne scrrnes pos pr6ts.
occoston, Pourtant!
dqnuin. (w 228-229')

llgions aniveront. ., Malheureusqrent' nous
" tre ntoi Pu Pr|venir P$chin' QrclIe

Nous n'ourions pis eu besoin d'attendre a

ltaxime Vuillaunre in his cahiers ror:ges had recorded a wish

expressed by Rossel on an unspecified occasion that he might have sqne

officers of the comitd central de Ia Garde nationale executed in t'he

courtyard of the War Ministry. (72) Lissagaray and Pierre Dominique

also relate the incident in question, t'he latter placing it

specifically at B llay.(73) The account in les Massacres of the

exchange between Rossel and the chiefs of the legions is clearly based

on one or more sources; Cassou including however solne not

insignificant touches of his otrn:

IJne vingtotne d'harmes d of grui I lettes et A g:l o!: ..p6n€trdrent(...) dc-ns t a cour. Les ssbres r6sonnDrent sur le pav?'

- Bonjour, messfeurs ! cria Rossel. vous avez bien de l'audace!

Its levdrent les yeux et starr|tdrent. Rossel dlsigqo le peloton
du doigt.
- Voulez-vous que ie vous fosse fusiller?
- Mois , citoyen d6l6gu6, fit I'un des elefs' les mofns dons

poches de so capote, il n;y a aucune raison"' Nous venons

parler de t ,orgonts ation d6 la gorde nationale.., Je ne vods

d'audace d cela.

- El le est iolie, votre organisotion'l

- Nous so,Tmes pr6ts d ltudier un nouveau proi-et"' D'accord avec

,rouJl-" i;;y;; [elewa-... Nous ovons bf en te droit de df scuter" '

Rossel houssa les 4Paules,

-Foitesrentrerlepeloton,crio-t-fl'Montez'vousautres!
Rien d faire auiourdihui, me dit-f I. Mofs dqruin, ce sero le
grand iour. iout serez d l'n6tel de Ville' oinsi que nous

I tovons conYenu?

les
vous

pos

La porteLes pos des officiers rlsornaient dons le couloir'
s touvri t.
- Lofssez+noi avec ces messieurs , Qtiche. Allez d vos affaires'
A dqnain, n'est-ce Pos? (t'lP 229) 74)
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The episode as presented by cassou does serve to indicate further

sonething of the impossibility - even the incongruity - of Rosselrs

sitr:at,ion under the Cornn:ne. The indiscipline prevailing aflpng those

defending the Revolution is suggested as one of the leadersr hands in

the pockets of his greatcoat, defends his right of discussion; and

Rosselr who exasperatedly shrugs his shoulders, recognises tacitly thus

an essential cause of the constant stalernte under which he works' The

difficulty of r.nderstanding or conmunication between t'his bourgeois

officer gntil recently of the regular army and men of t'he people !'ith

little or no forrml military training is thereby intinated; ast indeed

it has been already by the greeting (sarcasticr or merely unreflecting)

shouted by Rossel to the chiefs as they enter the yard' The exchange

as recounted by Cassou rnay remind us of the extent to which Rossel is a

prisoner of his situation, for there is a certain irony in the fact

that the right to question the decisions of superiors was one that the

Conrm:ners War Delegate had himself exemptified - at Metzr and in his

resignation fron the regular arrqr on 19 lrtarch- The defensibitity of

such a stand in the circunstances is not solely at issue: in adoption

of it,, Rossel has renounced his class and background only to find

himself a rrErn at odds with his adopted cause and milieu.

Developrnents or non-developmenEs of ensuing days are distinctly

enigrnaticinnaEure.RosseI,.@!ofQn:icheonarrivalofthe
chiefs of the legions is significant,: usually excluded, bewildered'

u[EN,raE€r the young nran will spend the next Lhree days in a state of

confusion that, is likely to be shared by the reader. It is only when

he is wiLh Marie-Rose that his life seerns to assurE during this period

any senbtance of stability. The disorder and the t'emporal imprecision

evident in these Snges hasr as suggest'edr been int'roduced already' fot

cassou has moved the discussion between Rossel and the leaders of t'he

legions as recounted thus f"r @ a day. The leadeES €IE€r in les

MassacresrthreatenedwithexecutionontheTth:Quicherwhoafterone
or two nqrstifying episodes which, when told to Becker and Vuilldulll€r

are greeted with laughterr spends the day '...dons un 6tat de sqwrmbul dgne

car{,let, doutant de tout et scrutont les visages' (t.lP 23O)' In accordance
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with instructions given him, the young rnan will on the 8t'h appear at'

eleven o'clock outside the HOteI de Viller shouting for Pyat and

carrying a letter from Donbrswski reguesting all available troorB to

set out forthwith for Neuilly. This rnarks the onset of what will be

for euiche | .,.une sufte dt,v^nqnents incoharents, obsolument

inexplicables..., (MP 23I): for flratr Rosselrs implacable adversary'

is in contrast to all expectat,ions present at the councilrs

deliberat,ions that morning... The bugle is sounded, Pyat and his

companions disappear tem braftlontt (MP 232) into one of the rooms

nearby: and Quiche watches from a gallery window asr anridst t'he turn:lt

and disorganisation seen in his account to be characteristic of the

Conrnuner troops assemble on t'he sguare below:

.-.,Cons le parc ou.T conons' rdgnadt un turutte fontostfque'- Des

botof I lons s'ossernbt aient, les officiers s t6gos illaient d donner

des ordres que personne ne suivoft' Et sur tout cela' une

lpouvantable cacophonie de cloirons. (MP 232)

Suddenly the square rs

of a hum of voices behind a
deserted. Alone in the galleryr aware only

doorr Quiche awaits develoPnents:

Je pensais que, tout d I'heure, ie vercofs surgf r le bataillon de

Plchin, ce,ix des outres caniandants canpt f ces'
odresserors un sfgrne de mon mouchoir. lls fermeraient, les- issues

d.e la place. nits Rossei oppor.oitrait,'avec ses honmes. Ils
entreraient dons I'H|tet d;' Vi,lte, monteraient I'escalier'
J,irois d leur rencontre. Les soldots entreraient dons les

solles.onenferaitsortir-tesrwtbresd,eloCanmlne,Ies
mqtbres du Corrtit| d'e Solut htblic' !o crosse dons les reins ' Dtt

hout des Ooi*r,t on proclmrcrait Ie nouveau oouverrtqnent' les ndns

de ses membres, celui du gcilrol Rossel en tbte. (llP 232)

Thus,totheideaofQuichelshouldeventsunfold:srnoothlyl
without obstacler according to some ingenuous preconcept'ion on his

part of the pattern of revolutionary takeover' The readerr who is

Iikely to be as much in the dark as Quiche as to whatr if an1'thing' is

gcingortrlnayfeelalsothatt'hejr:mbleofnon-happeningsofS-9May
should serve to teach young Th6odore (if he is prepared to learn the

Iesson) that even the best-laid plans in revolution are likely to Prove

abortive.



The minut€s pdssr e4)ected develoSxnents fail to rnaterialise: and

when Quichers agony of anticipation is finalty brokenr the fragmentarfr

inconclusive nature of his impressions is again in evidence:

. . ,d.eviEre moi , Ia galerie st enpl it d,e rwneur. La porte stGtait
ouverte. FEIix \at apparut, sulvi dtautres mqribres de la Canune
et d.e tout un 6ta-t-nnior tonitruant. Il y ovott oussi Delescluze,
qud toussof t d se rffirpre la poitrine, On criait:
- Le contr|te du Comit| de ,Solut Pttblic... Sous te cantrile du
Conit6.,,
- Rossel ntacceptero jornof s.

- 8u t i I d6mf ss ionne!

- La gare d.e Clqrnrt, le voild, Ie point strotEgique!

- La dictature, jomois,l

Tout ce mond.e posso d c6t6 de moi scns me voir. Sons imoginer que

moi oussi, jtovofs mon plan, que moi oussf je repr6sentais une

dssue dons cltte masse a6 propoi, d"'int6r0ts et d'@nbttions. Mois
je me sentds noy6. Des sotdlts sudvoient, soc ou dos, hornach6s,
baionnette au 6anon et foisont, dons cette galerie 6troite, un

tintamarre d.e tous les diobles. Leur tourbe m'an'tporta dans une

od,eur d.e pipe et dtoignon. Je ne sofs conment ie me re-trouvai,
cqrme midf sonnoit, peichd sur un parapet, ou bord de la 'Seine.
(w 234)

Noiser noise and rnore noise.(75) I'ltrile it is hardly clear from

these snatches of conversation what is being planned or proposdr t'he

references are presurnabty to the crit'ical position of the fort at Issyr

in danger of occuSntion by the versaillais. The plan would appear to

be that the comit6 de salut public will direct operations for the

attempted saving of the fort; and in the likely event of this proving

unacceptable to Rosselr he will have only t'o step aside' Mention of

the gare de clarnart, is explicable insofar as the viar Delegate had

himself wanted to launch an attack from there.(76) It is to be not'ed'

howeverr that a plan was entertained by the Central Conmittee on 9 ltlay

(after Rossel had sukxnitted his resignation to the conmune) whereby t'he

might for the tinre being exercise total military authority
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eontrol of the centraL consnittee. sorne lines from Pierre
young Inan

under the

Dominigue.s@h"u"conceivab1yprovidedtheinspirationfor
Lhe shouted conments given here. (77) For the nronent anlntay it will
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seem to the bern:sed Thdodore - whose verY presence goes unnoticed by

the bawling, cacophonous individuals surging past that the entire
tplotr has been engineered purely to make a fool of him. Mter

inconclusive confrontation with Becker at the war Ministry:

- En somne, on stest foutu de moi?

- De toi? Pourquoi de toi?

- Enfin, moi, i'ai fait tout ce qu'on m'avatt dit de faire' J'ai
ex6cut6 la eonsigne. Pourquod les autres nten ont-fls pos fait
outont ? Oil 6toii-tu, toi , pendant ce tarps-lA (, , . )? Et Rossel ,

avec tous ses dfscours sur Bonaparte et Schfller? Mofs qu'est'ce
que c'est tout qa, out, qu'est-ce que c'est? (MP 235)

the young rmn will on return to his own office remember suddenly (as

though emerging from a dream) (MP 237) that the central player in this
bewildering fiasco should still be close at, hand. Is there yet a

chance that, some coherence and gnttern will emerge from the imbroglio?

Je me pr1cipitai vers (te) bureau (de Rossel). It 6toit tA, en

effet,'marciant de long en large, tandts que, oss.is au-t.our de la
p'idce-, le sabre entre les iontbei, des chefs de l6gions df scutaf ent
d gronds cris. (...)

te te sois, dfsoit Rossel, le n,ai pos la force. Je le sofs
ptus que lcrnois, rflpeta-t-il en-me regardant. llof s vous non plus'
i?uoi I 

' Qrc di ies-voust vos troupes.. . n1! bien,
montrez-lesrnoi, vos troupes. Depurs que ie suis ld, ie ne les oi
pos encore vues.

- Pourguoi n'avez-vous pos cherch/ D les voir? cria un des chefs'

- Pourquoi n,avez-vous pos fait vos conditfons quond vous avez

prfs t a Guerre? cria un autre,

- Je vous les fods maintenant. Al lons, je veux'- essoyer une

aeiitari lits ae tout souver, une dernidre fois_... Je ve:x porte"
tous mes efioiis sur Issy.' AprDs, nous -reparlerons. -Ameneztnoi
dsnain mat'i'n A onze heires,'place de Ia Concorde, douze mille
hryrmes. ..
- sof t! f tt un des chefs d'une voix d.e tonnerre et en f ixant
Rossel syec une erpression de haine. vous les aurez. Je pars

rossembl er mes honmes, norn de Dteu!

- Allons, d.it Rosse! en s'osseyont avec tossf tude derciDre son

bureau. lI faut encore esP6rer..-

Et plus bas.'
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Ie dernier
de vous.

It is alnrost as though time has been suspended since Quiche's exit

from the war Delegaters office the previous day, for this discussion

with the chiefs of the legions eras in fact a continuat,ion of t'he

conversation begun by Rossel wiLh the threat to use the firing squad'

At this Snrticular point, we may Ehen note in passirq, Cassou's

chronology seems consistent $rith that, of history in Ehat the exchange

just read is taking place on the $th. In the young manrs veary

admission that he is ill-equipped for the task of defencer and in his

proposal for the following day that, twelve thousand men asser{cle,

Cassou is again borrowing in all likelihood from Lissagdrdlr or from

Dominigue. (78) An inpression of atnrosphere is nonetheless created by

various touchesr a perception of an increasingly beleaguered Rossel

surrounded by shouting, bitterly hostite leaders, and certain now of

the near impasse in which he finds himself. Clearly thenr the plans of

the nnrning have gone alrry: and the reader is likely to wonder

precisely how the young War Delegate has spent the twenty-four hours or

rpre since euiche saw him last? There remains, despite the confusion

and sense of hopelesSo€SSr a shred of hope that' the Revolut'ion can be

salvaged; and a further rendezvous with destiny is fixed for the

rnorrotlr at the obviously fateful hour (during these few days) of eleven

o,clock. An attempt witl then be rnade to save Issy: or might Rosse1

even norrr be thinking of rnarching on the H6tel de Ville?

once more unheeded and unneededr 9'riche has t'hen been a second

time sent away. There lies in store for him (before the further

bewildernrent, of the followinq day) an interrogation by Raoul Rigault

and Th6ophile Ferr6: for one of the rnanifold mysteries of 7-8 l*lay has

been the sporadic appearance in Quiche's office or in the corridor of a

strange little man seemingly employed by Rigault dfl d spfr and who will

finallyr on Quiche's insistence, Iead the young Inan to Police

- Encore un lour... Iln iour de plus. Cette fofs, c'est
d.6lai.., AIlez-vous en, Quiche, ie ntoi pas besofn
Dqrilntn, messf eurs, d onze heures, place de la Concorde'

Je sortis, d6sanpar6. (t'lP 237)
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Headqtrarters. Appointed Delegate at the Prefecture of Police on 20

Ivlarchr Rigault had resigned from that position on 24 April only to be

rnade zublic Prosecutor for the Corrnune two days later. He and Ferr6

(his right-hand rnan) are seated on a couch as Quiche is r:shered in: iC

is Ferr6 who makes the stronger impression init,ially because of his air
of coldness and menaces

Ferr| me fixa de son regord froid, que le lorgnon fofsoit
miroiter. Le lorgnon de Rigautt avait plus de chaleur, une sorte
de ftonme professorole. Fe76 tenait la t|te droite, et avec son
nez busqul et son 4norme chevelure, il 6voquof t un inmo.btle rapace
nocturne. Rigault, luf , portait beau, la barbe soulev6e en vague,
le cord"on du lorgnon battant I I air, le regord. judic iaire et
sorrsfofr. (MP 238) (79)

While there is srnall evidence on Rigaultts part of the sense of

hunrour described by ValIEs in 1'Insurg6,(80) his gestures and rnanner do

not, seem intrinsically sinister at the beginning ('II (...) poso s€s

modns sur ses genoux 1cart1s et m'exqnina avec son air de curiositd

triurphantet) (Mp 238). The tenor of his guestioning, holteverr and his

apparent mistrust of Quiche (known by him to have been secretary for
the prominent Bonapartist Havelotte) guickly unnerve the young mdrr llho

in a state of ever-increasing bewilderment and panic tries desperately

to convince a silent, grimly smiling Ferr6 and an inanovable Rigault of

his merely superficial acguaintance with the Versailles agent Pdchin.

The latterr euiche is toldr is a friend of Gustave Chaudey (believed by

Rigault - mistakenly, in fact - to have given the order to fire on the

crowd gathered outside the H6teI de ville on 22 January). caSsou

introduces here a forewarning of what lies ahead for Chaudey and others

as Rigault expresses his own admiration for the methods of Revolut'ions

Past:

Moi, je vOus apprends quelque chose, ctest que dls que la Conmtne

se 76inera, Cndiaey sero t e pranier fusitt6. Jusqutd present nous

ovons monirl d.e I-a mansultude et de la circonspection. Sous lo
convention, cela se possoit autrement et on n'y allait pos. por
quatre chemtns . (...) vous -6tes infectd d^'-id6es r6act ionnof res'
Qte savez-vous d.e P1chin? OD est-it? (MP 239)
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For a reader conversant lrith the history of the Cqnnune, this
entire scene might seem to reinforce an idea that' the tlrrannous methods

favoured by the Blanqr:ist duo during their collaboration at Police

Headquarters yielded little tangible resutt. (81) The rnajority of those

suspected by them were of no more danger to the Cormune than is Quiche

himself: the double agents everlvhere in Parisr t{er€r on the other

hand, able for the most part to continue their activities without

detection. Bullied and threatened by Rigault ('Si ie vous envoyois

reioindre Chaudey A P6lagie, que diriez-vous?') (tlp 239l. Quiche as he

tries desperately to clear himself of any suspicion can derive minirnal

comfort frqn the flagrant, absurdity of his predicament:

Tondis que je parlais, je sentois lo sueur couler sur mon front.
Rigoul t marchait toujours de long en large, et Fetd me

consid.1rait, inmobile, un pdte sourf re lunof re sur ses lDvreq, qui
apparqissoient, ddcharn4es, entre le fourr6 des moustaches et de
la barbe. A son tour il se leva: je vis qu'il 6tatt mfnuscute,
une t,te damesurae sur un corps de nabot.,,

- Tout cela, prononga-t-il en se rosseyont, ne nous apprend pos oA

est P6chin. (t,tP 240)

A seenring inability to gauge the veraciLy of the inoffensive

Q'uiche may however be misleading. The reader might, draw the conclusion

that both Rigault and Ferr6 were sinisterr power-hungry galopins

indulging to the maximum under the Connnrne - even if only by alarming

and discomforting the rnanifestly innocent - a sadistic perverseness.

Rigault's obsession during the Second Bnpire with Ehe mechanism of

police detection is indicated when Quichers terror finally gives way t'o

rage:

- Mafs c,est fnsens6, tout ceci! m'6criai-je avec fureur. C'est
insens6. Pend.ant que vous perdez votre terqs d m'intetoger sur
des nioiserfes, Poris est pt-ein de traitres et dtespions!

- Je les connof s tous, dit Rrgoult dons un mouvqlrent de f iert€
profess iornel le, Tous, vous entendez? Ce ntest pos vous -qui'all'ez 

mtapprendre mon m|tierl Je le pratiquais d6jd gvont d"titre
icf . DA1A' sous l,Dnpire, toutes mes f iches |taient pr|tes. On le
rel&che?' fit-il eh s'odressont d Ferr6 et en me d4signant de

l'dpaule, avec d6dain. (MP 241)



However real his lack of professionalism, Rigault is too

or too enamoured of a role to accept without. haughty

implication that his nethods are less than foolproof.

rprale after this disqgieting interview will, fortnnatelyr

somewhat by a meeting with l'larie-Rose and further
protestations of love.
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infantile
rejoinder

Th6odore's

be boosted

reciprocal

Despite its length, Q'r.riche's account of the events of 9-10 t'lay is
guoted below in ent,irety. The various considerations arising fronr it
will then be examined:

Le lend.emain matin, ie m'6vef llof trDs tonC. Je courus A la
Guerre. La rue Sofnt-Dorninique 6tait noire de troupes en
d6sord.re. Jteus d peine te temps de voir Rosset passer au gal-op,
sudvi d.e son 4tattnajor. Atttour de moi on cria-it que le fort
d'Issy 6tai,t 6vacu6. Dons ls cour du mtnfstDre, i'aperqus
Isobe!le gant6e de noir, fine, 6perdue, et qui ollott de groupe en
groupe, Elle staccrocha d mon bros.

- Qte se passe-t-il? tui dfs-je. Votre frdre o-t-il eu ses douze
mtlle honmes, ce matin, d la Concod.e?

EIle 6clata d'un rire nerveux,.

- Sept milte! me cria-t-elle. A peine sept mille! Et il fallait
voir curment ils 6tofent 6quip6s! Je vous en prie, venez avec moi
d I'H6tel-d.e-Ville. Li-s6 est f ou, i I veut se const ituer
prisonnier, it dglllrrnde une cellule d illazas. ll faYt.l'arpflcher,
Le Conit| Central veutle soutenir, dgrrpnder pour lui les pletns
pouvofrs. oD sont vos amds? siffrelin, Moreau? Et Vermerseh,
que fait-il?

Elle m,entraina dehors. Nous gagndnes te boulevard Soint-Germoin
avec d.e grand.es diff icult6s, tont la foule 6tait dense. Att coin
d'une ru6, une blaiine affiche toute fraiche s'qtalait:

Le drapeau tricolore flotte sur Ie fort d'Issy' algryloyA
hier so ir par so gornf son. Le d6l6gr6 d la Guerce; ROSSEL.

- C'est terrible, nulnntrai'-ie.

- Rossef au poteau! crta une voix rauque dons I a foule,

lsabetle devint d'une pdteur d.e craie. Je lo soutfns dons mes

bros et npus continu|mes notre route. Les heures quf sufvfrent
restent, dons ma m6moire, parmi leS plus twrultueuses et les plus
confuses que !taie vdcues. le revofs Isobelle Rossel, ses yeur

;i;; Atonies oue iomofs, ptus fnnocents dons son visoge contntls6,
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J tossf ste d des discussions dperdues, J rentends la voir de

Delescluze, coup1e par lo tortx coffme par des grondanents de

tonnerce, ses oppels, ses suppt tcotdons. Les nouvel les
s'entre-croisent: le fort ntest pos prfs, M6W et Eudes gont

arr|t6s, llalon a cri6 d $ot qu,f | 6tatt le mauvais g6nie de lo
Canrrrntne! Delescluze est 6Iu d6l6gu6 d la Guerre, Courbet dqtande
que la Cornmne se tronsporte aux Tuilertes. On est Rossel ? On va
ie juger. Isobelle s,est accroch$e d mon bros. Deputs le nntin
noui n'ovons mang6, etle et rnof , qutun peu de iutbon et de

fromage. Mods i'ai beaucoup bu. Les heures de la nuit'stEcoulent. Le canplot, dit-on, curmence A s'6claircir. Quel
carplot? )ui, cetti trone t)n1breuse.., Issy 6toit tnfest6 de
chouons. Pfichi,n y ovof t pQn|tr6, P6chin, l'hormrc de Thiers. La
trahison est partout. On la flatre, on Io voit dons ces coulofrs
oi toute une ioule bigay$e et braillard.e se presse. Tout d coup,
Isobelle pousse un cri:
- G6rardin!
l,ln hanne se retourne, nous fait signe d.e la main, nous entroine
dons un escalier brusquanent d/Sert. Une porte s'ouvre devant
nous. Rossel est !4, livtd.e, la bouche tercible sous so moustoche
tanrbante, le menton couvert de pofls roussdtres. Isobelle tranble
d.e tout son corps, f I me sqtble qutelle va tqnber. Tout devient
miracul eusqrent fac i I e,

- Je ne veur pos partir, dit Rossel.

Mais il marche d nos c6tds. Nous pressons le pos. Nous nous
retrouvons dons !o cour de l 'HAtel-de-Ville. Un f aetiornaire,
sous !a votrte, pr1sente les ormes. G€rarddn o disporu. Un fiaere
p4sse rue d.e Rivoli, oD nous montons, ROSsel, so S9eur et moi.
i?osset est ossis, conme un paquet, le regard vide. Isobelle lui
enldve son k6pi, en arrache la grenade d'argent, et le contanple
possfonn6ment. Je dernande:

- Oi at tons-nous?

Isobel le me regade et munntre:

- Merci... merci... Dfeu vous..
revoir SorohJ... La Petite...

O Lis6! aioute-t-elle. ?h vos

Nous descendons de voiture boulevard Saint-Michel, devant une

toi"ott oA Rosset et so soeur se sont engouffr4s. Je dqneure seul
sur le trottoir, dons la foule, sons sovoir quel jour nous sollmeg'

sf c'est le matfn ou l,oprls-rnidf . (W 247-249)

Once rpr€r the fragmentariness of Quiche's impressions is in

evidence. The shortr almost staccato sentences used by the youtg man

at the beginning of his account, do convey an effect of percept,ions that

are succeeding one another so rapidly as to prevent at the time any

real grasp of develo;xnents. Cassou is engaging here in a telescoping
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of the twoday period covered, rnaking no att'etnpt to indicate even

approximately the Iength of time separating one occurrence from

anotheFr and creating an impression that events followed one another in

rather more rapid succession than was t'he case. Thus is captured

perhaps an effect, more suggestive of the disorder and incornPrehension

rnarking the Conrnune and Quiche's experience of it. The yor-yrg nanrs

reference at one point to his snall consumPtion of food and not'

inconsiderable alcoholic intake is intended no doubt as an irplicit
further explanation for his at tines defect,ive power of recall.

Quiche, who glimpses Rossel as the latter - returning presunably

fronr the place de Ia Concorde - gallops past with his staff, is aware

apparently simultaneously of shouting that Issy has been evacuated.

The evacuation had in fact taken place some seventeen hours before

(about 7 p.m. on the gth); and it, was only when Rossel returned to the

War Ministry from the place de la Concorde that he learned the news-

The proclarnation he wrote irunediately (with no warning eit'her to the

Cormunal Council or the Comit6 de Salut pr:blic) and ten thousand copies

of which were printed on his order instead of the usual six thousandr

not surprisingly gave rise to consternat,ion within Parisr and nas in

any event a grave injustice to the men entrusted with defence of t'he

fort.(82) In another deliberate avoidance of temporat precision,

Cassou does not add the time of composition Rossel appended to the

message (9 rnai 187I midi et demi).

rndications a€, to time are again lacking in Quiche's nebulous

allusions to rnatters under discussion at the H6tel de Ville' The

charge hurled at Pyat by Benoit t'talon was voiced during the evening of

the 9th; Delescluze \.'as nominated to the position of War Delegate on

the morning of the following dayr and it, vras on the 10th also that

Courbet's suggestions as to an alternative venue for the Conmune were

under consideration. In the suggestion that Issy had not in fact

fallenr and that M6gy and Eudes were under arrest, cassou is nrerely

indicating the kinds of runours which, for reasons good dlrd badr nere

in circulation- F6lix {rat took the decision on the evening of the 9th
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to print a notice denying the collapse of the fort: and Delescluzer

who (as ie indicated by reference to his appeals and entreaties) had

voiced his distress during the afternoon at the time spent by the

Cornnrne in fut.ile discussionr merel! expressed a view that Mdgy and

Eudes should be brought before the Conurnrne to arxnver charges of
negligence.(83) As the hours wear on (in les l,tassacres) Versaillais
occuSntion of fssy seems to be confirnredr and the ever-ready

explanation of treachery pervades the garishly attired, bawling throng

jostling in the corridors of the HOteI de Ville. References to
relucidation of the plot' are based upon a paragraph of Lissagaray's

historyr whichr in view of the idea it has seemingly given Cassour

merits quotat.ion here:

Le (...) ComitE fit une proclamation d6sesp6r6e; on venait
justanent de lui rdv6ler deux nouvelles conspirotions: "La
trohfson st6tait gtfss6e dons nos rangs. Ltabandon du fort
dtrssy, arnonc| dons une aff iehe impie par le misQrable qui l'a
livr6, n,6tait que le prqnier acte du drarne. Une insumection
monarchique i l,int1rieur, co|ncidant avee Ia lfvrofson d'une de
nos pories, devoi t le suf vre... Tous les f i ls de .la trqne
tdndbreuse... sont d l'heure presente entre nos mofns. La
plupart des coupobles sont a7|t6s.... Qrc tous 

_l 
es yeux soient

buverts, que tous les bros sofent pr6ts d frapper les troitreslt'
(84)

l{hile Lissagaray will dismiss attent'ion to such stories as '" 'du

mllodrame quond il falloft fout son sang-frofdt(85) Cassou has

evidently seen this trnrticular elenent as allowing possibilities for

mystery or speculation within lhe context of his own novel' Just what

part,r the reader r6y wonderr has P6chin played in the disintegration of

hopes and plans? The rubicund, vaguely theatrical supposed friend of

the Corunune is reported dead (I'tP 235)r then sought by Rigault and

Ferr6, and wiII finally be seen by Th6odore on Sunday 21 I'{ay in the

vicinity (so the yorrrlg Inan thinks) of the porte de Saint{Ioud'

inrnediately before Versaillais entry. (86) Be all this as it maYr the

brief allusions to crowds (tne troops swarming in the rue

saint-Dominigue, the numbers within the H6t'el de ville) I dnd to the

EUIIDUEST sometimes correct, often unsubstantiatedr rife anongst themr
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indicate a ::urther t'ime the

Connrune period as PortraYed

milting disorderr and uncertaintyr of the

in les Massacres de Par:!e'

The nro<d of these hours createdr Rossel - principal cause of the

confusion - is introduced again briefly, and for the final time' int'o

the novel. Conrprehensiblyr Cassou rnakes no attemPt' t'o detail the young

man,s act,ivities from the tinre of his return from the place de la

concorde or. 9 l{ay until his presence at the H6teI de Ville t'he

following dily: the reference by Isabelle to her brotherrs wish for a

cell at Mazlas is based upon the final sentence of Rosselts letter of

resignation (sent, to Lhe Conrnune and to aII leading newspapers in

paris).(87) In the knowledge she expresses of plans by the comite de

salut, publ j.g to request full powers for the young war Delegat'er

Isabelte se,:rns' to display a gift for prenonitionr as it was not in fact'

until the rg!3g of the 9th that Rossel was himself acquainted with

the proSrcsirl. Simitarlyr the reader of the passge receives the

impression that Rossel probably escaped from the H6tel de Ville during

the rorning (or the early afternoon) of l0 !{ay, when it was in fact

after five o'clock that he (and Gdrardin) disappeared' Charles

G6rardin - instrumental in Rosselrs flight - is in cassours evocation

merely glinpsed, a figure whose importance in the plan rnay be inplied

but who vill simply vanish (as characters both historical and fictional

are wont t:o do throughout Lhe novel) when the escape is act'uarly

effected.

The b<>nd between Isabelle and Louis-Nathaniel is no less evident'

int'hesePlgesthanduringtheeveningofconspiracy.Itisinher
devot,ion tc Rossel that Isabelle proves herself on both occasions to be

most'vulnerable:eyeswideiningenuouspainasshemoveswith
Thdodore arnidst the tunnrlt and confusionr deathly white as a hoarse

shout recalls to her the fate likely to befall her brotherr Isabelle

might well.

Originalitl'
her silent' distress seem deserving of cornpasslon'

depth of irmqination on Cassours part may not' be

rnarkedly jn evidence in the passage; the very simplicit'y of the

evocation ,loes endow Isabelle and Rossel with a living quality' It is

in
of
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r:nimportant thaL the account of the escaPe supplied is at variance vith

the one left by the War Delegate himself: (88) the drarnatic effect is

considerable in this irnage of a nEm ashen-facedr confronted with the

collapse of all hope and of his very destiny; and in whorn,

furtherrnorer all power of wilL seems destroyed. Ivlention of the sentry

presenting anns as Quicher Isabelle and Rossel emerge into the yard of

the H6te1 de Vi1le is a somewhat ironic touch based hor.rever upon

fact. (89) F\-rrther irony vill be implicit whenr only minutes

afteruardsr Isabelle flings Rossel's cap through the carriage door

having torn frorn it the silver insignia. Wtrile the young woman's

intention is rnanifestly to rnark the break with the Corunune and those

who have failed her adored Lis6r the gesture may seem also an unwitting

testinony to her brother's failure as War Delegate. At Issy on 7 Mayr

Rossel had himself ordered that three officers be degraded. The

cerenpny included the rernoval of ornarentat.ion from k6pis: (90) and

Cassour conceivably, had this fact in mind.

euiche - for whom Isabelle holds such fascination - has by reason

of Rosselrs disgrace and the general hostility tovards t'he young

officerr enjoyed for sorne hours at least the apparent dependence on him

of a young ttofiEn overwhelmed by the turn of events. Once in the cabr

howeverr he is clearly far from Isabellets thoughts. Wtren the three

alight on the boulevard Saint-Michel (and it was indeed herer Rossel

writesr that, he and Gdrardin separated) Quiche finds himself within

seconds alone afipng the crowd. Isabelle and Rossel have aisappggre<!

into a nearby houser and their comtrnnionr uIICoDSCious of time or dayr

stands in his near-habitual state of confusion and bewilderment''

There is no further word in the novel as to Rossel's fater for t'he

simple f,€dsoor no doubt,, that, he at this point, vanished into temSnrary

obscurity. Using the assumed name of Gustave Tireobois, he remained in

hiding within Paris until arrested (following revelat'ion of his

whereabouts) on 7 June 187I. Nearly six nronthS later, on 28 November,

Rossel, Ferr6 and sergeant Bourgeois were executed by firing squad at

Satory. Persona non grata for both Left and Rightr seen by rnany
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conservatives almost as a class traitorr the Corurn:ners former War

Delegate had indeed, finally, fallen victim to lthe others'-(91)

Attention may nost be turned to other real-life figures appearing

in les lylassacres. If Cassou was strongly conscious of Louise Michelf s

generosity and hunanenessr this is hardly the overriding impression

conveyed by his portrayal of her. )Cette cr6ature dont le coeur 6tatt
oussr monstrueux que l,ospect, (MP 191) is presented through Thdodorers

eyes as an alarmingr fanatical trofiEmr unaEtractive in appearance and

unnerving of character. Louise is described going the rounds of the

various hospital outposts soon before the end of March, ' ,..apportant
our bless6s le r6confort de son vdsoge osseur et de son large sourire

inalt4rablqnent sooul dtavenir t (MP fgf ). Unlcecomingly aEtired ( t,Ses

cheveux 1taient coupds courts sous son feutre de franc-tireur et

d6couvraient son grand front. Elle portcft une cloche de mauvaise

fourrure et des godillotst) (t'tp 19I) there is sonrething vaguely

ghoulish about 'Ia Vierge rouge' as t...dons un tourbillon de d6lire et
de piti6... | (Mp f91) she hastens with gruesome zeal from the bedside

of one wounded f6d6r6 to another:

Louise courut aux, t fts avec possfon, se pencho sur tes bless6s,
poso des questions. (...) ...en partant, (elle) nous ieta:
- J,ai des nouvelles d.e Versofltes. Ils sont ddcouragds. Tous les
butletfns ne contiennent que des mensongres. La Conntne a 6tE
pioctun1e d Norbonne et a Toulouse. Vous le saviez? Oui, a

Narborure oussf J Vous d.ites? A Lyon, c test f ini? Qu'en
savez-vous? Ffnf ? Qt,est-ce que qa veit dire, ftni? (MP 192)

euiche will see her again soNne weeks later at Dombrowski's

headguarters at Neuillyr '..,habiltfle en honme, tunique et pantalon, le

fusf t en bandoulidre, des pf stolets d la ceinturet (mp 206'). Something

of her gruff quasi rnasculinity is suggested perhaps by a familiar
grabbing of Dombrowski's neck as she addresses him (MP 208) (a gesture

of this sort would hardly be performed by the alluringly feminine

Isabe[e Rossel t ot by Marie-Rose) - The essential feature of her
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personality as Cassou represents it here is a fascination with the

nrorbid and the macabrer for she talks of the skeletons recently

discovered at Picpus and at Saint-Laurentr of instrunents of tort'ure

and of women who sink into rnadness when shut away in confinement:

...tol, Dsnbrowski, dit-elle (...), toi, ntest-ce pos, tu y crofs,
d tout ga? Ti,r crofs, ntest-ce pos, qu'il y o de9 recluses, oud,
des fqrnes quton enferme et qui deviennent fol les?... ctest
possf ble, n'est-ce pos? (MP 208)

Such evocation of the rpre extrerne features of conventual life
terrifies Louise (,Il y ovoit d.e l'lpouvante dons (ses) yafr (...), dons

sa grand.e bouche utEre, ) (t'{p 2O8). The future however - with whichr as

sr:ggested in her earlier dpp€ardnc€r this woman is obsessed - provides

a fount of hope, the true religion. Spiritual enhancement and personal

salvation may be attainable in a new order brought about through

revolutionary change:

Quand. je pense d ce qui 6tait deffidre moi, quand ie me retourne,
c'est ia nuit. E't dons lo nui t on imagi.ne le pire. (' '') Moi ,

je ne peux pos reculer: je sors tout ce dont l'hcrmre elt capable,
Ctest atroce. Mof s oussi je sois imaginer tout ce dont f t est
capable quand.... Qnnd. Dieu ne s,en m|le plus... (DlP 208)

Just as he had used Isabella Rosselrs publication in his

portrayal of the comnuners second 9{ar Delegater so in his

characterisation of Louise Michel Cassou is drawing upon her account of

the Conunune published in 1898. The description of her wit'h short hair

and boots is based in all likelihood upon a section of the fourteenth

chapter. (92) For the conversation at Neuilly, information is taken

fronr the chapter entitled rtes Franc-magons', in which the discoveries

at saint-Laurent and at picpus are discussed over several pages. (93)

On this visit to Neuilly, Quiche walks briefty in the open air

with Dornbrowski:

Deyant (une) tranch|e, d c6t6 dtun drapeou rouge on-ovoit plant6
Aes Oonnf Dres mogonnlques, orn^es du tarple d'or' du niveau' du
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bdrul€rr are to be found

Cassou is cIearIY rnaking further

to the npre devetoPed senses of the

textually from it. (95)

Donbror,uski: l'Etoile Polaire et

the two lodgesr and the reference to the

in Louise Michel's Ia Colqqme.(g4) When soon

use of the book: t'he reference

future is in fact taken almost

cdnpas , Certains cffibat tonts '
cordon bleu, brod€ d'insigrnes.

- J'at icf der;* loges, m'exPliqua
la Rose du Parfait Silence.
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sur leur vareuse, Portaient Ie

Sur ltune des bonnfDres, une grand.e banniEre blanche, le lus a

haute vodr; |tAtmez-vous les uns tes outres"'

- oui, ilatrnura Louise qui nous ovof t reioints. (tltlP 207)

afterwards the fernale revolutionary speaks of an atternPt by the

freemasons to effect a conciliation between the warring calnps:

Tu 6tais ld, Dsnbrouskf , le iour oD tes amis- francs{nogons s-e-sont

rftunis ou Carcousel et qutits sont all6s d Verssittes? CtEtait
bien beau. Moi, je voyois cela eomre une image des tarps futurs'
!orsque !es sens. seront plus puf ssonts, lorsqu'f I y en .aura
d.,autres! Car il y en aura dtoutres, nteyt-ce pOS, Ddnbrounki?
(MP 208)

For both the real and the 'fict,ionalr Louise Michel - as of course

for innurnerable Conrnunards the revolution should entail ideally a

rupture with the pernicious attitudes of the past. we rnay note however

without. necessarily seeing this as furt'her disparagement of the

fernale revolutionary that she wilt twice at Neuilly serve

unconsciously (and even indirectlyr on the second occasion) to remind

Quiche the poet and dreaner of the fanaticismr brutality and ugliness

of which hunanity is capable. As his t'houghts linger on the charrns of

Marie-Rose Siffrelinr Th6odore is lost in the beauties of his

springtime idyll; only to be put. in mind by Louise of certain macabre

atrocities:
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...ie regardai (.-.) Ie ciel virginol, Qt, portant y?s yeun cussf

Ioin que possible, i, imaginai des prunenades idyl I fques, oussd

extraordinoires que 
' l,qnour d.e Marte-Rose que ie portois ou

tr|fonds de mon ioeur, C'est alors que Loutse me regardo de ses

larges yeta_ f fres et se mrt d parler des squelettes d'|couverts d

i;;;;; Ji a so int-Laurent, des tnstruments de torture... (MP 207)

This seems to constitute an implicit Iinking of the twin thenres of

love and death - met in a nr.urber of texts relating t'o the Comnune'

Again, after the freshness of the open air, Quiche enters the hospit'a1

where Louise is tending Patients:

...le fus sofsi a Ia gorge por des relents affreux, des senteurs
a,i'ode, de linge sole, d.e capotes tourdes de boue et de song.
(MP 20e)

While iL seere r:njust to regard this as an implicit condemnat'ion

of Louise Michel - who is, after all, performing a useful and necessary

function - one rnay feel Cassou to be indicat,ing a further tine t'hat she

had, in his view at. Ieastr littLe cagncity to elevate or inspire' Even

the favourable judgement. expressed by a wounded f6d6r6:

- C,est une cr6ne et gaitlarde fille, me d.it d'tune voft piteuse un

lf essZ, 
- 

ciuc:h6 sur le dos, les yeux perdus dons une face
embrousso ilt6e d.'ivrogne-.. (MP 206)

seems despite the truth of the words somehow diminished by the

drunken slur and alcoholic visage of the rnan giving voice to it' It is

true that Thdodorer with his love of feminine charm' might well have

found Louise's physical appearance and superficial aspects of her

behaviour - Iittle short of repellent- An assr.mption t'hat his hardly

favourable portrayal reflects the inpression of cassou himself is not

however urynrdonable. Given this wormnrs evident' Iack of attract'ionr

there might even - in the context of the book - be a degree of irony in

her preoccupat,ion with che more powerful senses of t'he future'

The susPicion and

contend when serving

calumny with which Jaroslaw Donlcro$ski had t'o

the comnune constitutes the basis for Cassou's



representation of him in les Massacres.

M6

Reguired earlY in l4aY to

Th6odore is in t'urn given

in its mildlY enigmat,ic
deliver a message to Dombrowski at NeuillYr

with him that seemsone to carry back

quatity - alnrost in keeping with the Polers otn character:

- cinq mitle hurmes ayant trof s jours... ?il le leur diros,
n,est-ie pos? Seulement, il ne faut pos me prendre pour un

espf on. ' 
l,Ioi , ie leur of propos' de suivre ces n^gociot f ons

ju'squ,au bout,- pou, voir oi cela-aboutf roit. Mois stils ntont pos

Lonitance en mo'i, stf ls pensent que ie ioue la com6dte, ctest bon,

!e me ferai souter. On veta bten olors'
Il parlait tronquf llqrent, d.tune voir douce et- ing6nue. Je sovois
qut'on n€ t'oimoit pos beaucoup, parge.qu.'il 6tait €tranger- A la
Guer"e j'ovois souvent entendu 

'celui-ci ou celui-li prendre so

d'f ense. Mof s lui, il ne songe-ai t gruDre-d_.se d'fendre, Etranger?
noh, 7fianger partout. Et it 6tait ta, d Neuilly, eqrme. tl aurait
ii'At.i oi"l!"u"", oussi libre, assurAnent, qu'it l'ovoit 6tE dans

toutes ses oventures mi I t tofres, au CAucaSe ou pendont

I tfnsurection polonotse. Aussf libre qu'f l. ovoit py l'6tre
pendant so "opiintti- en Sib1rie! Jt/prouvai d- son 6gard' un

sentiment d,envie. Je pensai que si je restofs p1D9 de -l-ui' sons

doute n,eurafs-je plui jomofs.aucune difficittA madi.ocre d

rlsoudre. J'frois, 'je viendrois d trovers lo terre, et toujours
ou milieu du dangeri dtun vroi et pur danger. Il. se prunenait
dons lo chambre 

-saccagee, les moins dons les poches, Ies yeux

irutocents, purs it s,approcha d.e la fenbtre. I[ ovodt oubli| ma

pr1sence. (l'lP 208-209)

A background knowtedge of the corunune is no less a prerequisit'e

for the reader here Ehan in rnany another page of the novel' The hle's

sorrewhat c4ptic rernarks are rnade in reference to alr attempt by t'he

Versaillais spy Veysset to secure Donrbrowskirs services in betrayal of

paris. Dombrowski had lost no t.ime in reporting the approaches made

him to the comitd de salut public, which had instructed him to follow

the negotiation throughr reporting all developnents' In a clandestine

rnove of its ownr however, the Conmittee charged an agent in its erploy

to keep Dornbrowski

all tempted bY the

les Massacres as a

under surveillance and to shoot him if he seened at

bribes o16s6ed. (96) Cassou presents Dombrowski in

rmn alone. His foreign birth and background are

said to endear him to few during the conrmrne: (9?) it might be added

however that while xenophobic runours indeed gained ground when news of

the approaches rnade hirn became knownr the initial mistrust, otr the Part



of the National Guardr of Donlcrowski the

dissipated in significant degree by his

Neuilly.
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alien, had in fact' been

extraordinary courage at

To Quicher Dombrowski seems almost to personify individual

liberty. gis is not of course a freedom from restrictions imposed by

forces withoutr but rather a freedom of the soul, an ability on the

parL of the individual to sunnount by aspirationr by belief in self or

in ideal or even in this case by a certain slavic fatalism - the

tyrannies of various kinds endured by most hurnan beings' F1eet'ing

allusions to Dombrowskits past - his experiences in the Caucasus where

he served notr as was subseguently assr:med by nnny' in cornbat' against

the Russians but as a soldier in the tsarist armies; his involvement

in preparation for the Polish insurrection of 1863 (arrested in 1862,

he had been sent to captivity in Siberia two years aftenrardsr but had

escaped during the journey) indicate that his is a life liberally
rnarked in fact by reginrentation and restraint. The sum of his

experiences howeverr aS it, may seem to gt:icher entitles him to

recognit,ion as a nr3n of integrity and courage who has been prepared to

cast aside purely selfish preoccupation and to struggle for justice and

freedom. Cassou would in all likelihood have been aware that one of

Dornbrowskirs preferred rnaximst lras that of the fnternationalist' movement

('pour votre et Notre Libert6r ): (9g) and for Quiche - enarpured of

revolut,ion and what it purports to achiever but whose own exist€DC€r

spent exclusively within the Paris dr.€dr has been nothing if not

restricted a life such as Dombrowski'sr passed in distant placesr

often in selfLess devotion to a cause and in an at't'endant' atnosphere of

risk, wourd seem no doubt, of distinct,ly ennobling quality. A furt'her

trait, in the Polers character of probable appeal to the young rnan is a

latent theatricalityr suggested in the pride Dombrowski appears to take

in the colourful apparel worn by some of his men (titP 207) ' It ntay be

noted in fact that, the general's little yellow beard can at times seem

to Th6odore to have an artificial look' Here at NeuiIIY, as later

during the sernaine sanglanter Quiche inagines a personal affinity with

Dornbrowski and feels a need for his comradeship. The solitude of the
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of Qrichers Presence-

It is then amidst the aPParentlY

associates with the Cormune period that
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evident before nnny weeks have lnssed is

wrapped in thoughtr he is soon unmindful even

inescapable upr€r Cassou

Donlrrowski tries in vain to

on Dombrowskits next appearance in the novel (during the selrnine

sanglante) he is in a state of visible distress at the accusations of

betrayal levelled against him. When during the evening of the 21Et

Quiche frenziedly arrives at the War l"linistry with news of Versaillais

entryr confused and rnanifestly unreasoning attempts to nake a scapegoat

of the general are apparent in the vociferations of men caught

unawares:

- Enfin, sont-ils entr6s, oui ou non?

- Qte dtt l'H6tel-de-ville?
- On y a regu une d.6pAehe de Dombroruski.

- Mats c,est inconceyable! Cwment Dornbrowski les o-t-f I lodss6

entrer? Eneore un traitre, cqrme Rossel'

- Fourquof n'o-t-fl Pos averti?

- Mofs puisqutil o averti!
- Surtout ne pos affoler la population'

- Ne pos recurmencer le coup d.e la proclomotion dtlssy. (MP 267)

Dombrovski had indeed sent a telegramr referred to by vallEs in

his account of the Cornrune's final session.(99) Q'uiche describes the

arrival of the PoIe at the H6tel de Ville about two in the rnrningr

ov€ECom€r barely capable of speechr and with a chest' severely bruised

by flying stones.(loo) Inurediately he appears he is subjected to

insult and accusation by those just apprised of the entry:

on me loisso pour ltaccabler d.e reproches et d'invect ives'

- Ctest bon, dfsoit-ft , on me prend pour ln traitre.,. Vous allez
voir... Vous sl lez vof r... bD est- le Cmfitq de Salut public?

0n l,entroino. Le turulte d.es voix 6taf t ossourdisscnt' MP 269)
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vindicate himself. He will reappear at the H6tel de Ville soon after

dawn on the Monday morningr sutrEounded by a platoon of shouting f6d6r€s

and again in the grip of a tension and distress that is disregarded (or

perversely derided) by nrost of those present. Siffrelin and Quiche

himself try in vain to lessen the general's anguish; the young man

feeling more than ever drawn to Dornbrowski at, a tinre when the latter
could hardly be rnore alone:

ll crie:
- Je veux vof r I e Comit6 de Solut Rrbl tc!
On lui dit:
- Encore?

Lq t|te en avant, lQ vfsoge crisp|, tt se d6fend, cette fofs,
dtavoir voulu fuir. Siffrelin fend Ia foule, pose so lourde moin
sur I t1paulede Danrbrounki , ltentraine.
- Calme-toi, n61n conmand.ant, lud df t-tt. Mof s non, tu n'os pos

voulu fuir, on le sof t bien. . .

Moi oussi , je :zoud.rods m'opprocher d.e Dqribrounki, Ie calmer, lui
serrer la miin, I tembrosser.- Jtai besoin dtun corTqagnon. Becker
o disporu. Je ne yofs ptus que la face douloureuse de Dombrounki,
ses i"* obsddds, so bar1ine iauhe qui tremhle conme une barbe
postiche et qui devrait tantber, cs?, elle ne vo pgs gvgc cette
physfononfe tiut o""ri6" d'une'pensfie .sutbre et d6f initive. A)
ifo-t-on ermten6? Je 'sois qu'i! o besodn d.e moi, ll m'a regard6,
il m'appelle!
Enf in, voici Becker.

- Becker! Oi est Dornbrowskf ?

- Il est parti.
- Oill Je voud.rais porti'r avec lui.
- Viens , me rlpond Becker, sfmpl qnent' Je lui crie:

- It faut retrouver Dsnbrowskd J Vite, vite!
Nous descendons, on nous opprend que Dsnbrowskf est parti' dons lo
direction des Hottes, seut,'a'sarm6. ("') Qui est-ce quf -o vtr

Dombror,rnkf ? tt eidtt la; tout d l'heure, D une barricade du

faubourg Sodnt-Denrs: ctest luitndne qui a plant€ -le drapeau
'pouge o:u mt lieu d.es pov6s, puis it est repartf vers le faubourg
Monimartre, C,6tait bien iuf, on Ita reconnu. II ovoit son

uniforme de cwnandant- Mois pos de kapi, ni d'6p6e' lI parloit
tout seul. (Mp 27O-27L)
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with a skitl apparent, in his evocation of ot'her figures of the

Conrm:ne Cassou creates then for his reader a nent'al irnage of

Donrbrowski, face contorted in sufferingr €!€5 hauntedr distanced

irreversibly even from those wanting to comfort or placate him' The

very fact of his tatking to himself seems in this context to underscore

the generalts inabitity now to cormunicate wiLhr or be reached by'

another hurnan hreing. Here as elsewhere in the novelr attainment' of

drarnatic effect precludes background explanation. The precise nature

of events during the night of 22-23 l"lay rernainE even t'oday in dottbt'

although Lissagaray states that Dombrowski (tortured at the suspicions

of treachery harboured against him by the Cornitd de Salut public) had

indeed attempted escape from Parisr only to be captured and brought

back by outraged f6d6r6s.(Iol) It would seem that Cassou is using this

inforrnation as a basis for the scene. (102) Quiche (mindful probably of

what Dombrowski had said to him at Neuilly and carrying et'ched in his

consciousness the innge of t. ,,cette physfononrie (...) occup6e d'une

pensle sornbre et ddf initive') clearly feels his search for the Pole t'o

be a race against tirne. The testimony of such men as Lissagaray(lO3)

and Gustave Lefrangais(IO4) suggests that Dornbrovski indeed inLended to

clear his name by exposing himself to death from Versaillais bullets'

The rnan conmonly considered to be the Conrmrners ablest general is

next seen by Th6odore over twenty-four hours later at the rue Mlrrrha in

Ivlontmartre. while there can be no quest'ion as t'o t'he risk at which he

is now placing himself, Dombrowski's attitude is seemingly that' of a

manseekingtoobviatedesSnirt'hroughaggressionagainstthe
versaillais, or the world at large, rather than in a deliberate

courting of death:

Att coin d.e ls barricade (..') ie venais-dtopercevoir' courbO en

d.eux d.e*idre 1; plaque. a'une mf trof I leuse' Dombror'rrski ' Il
tournait lo maniveile'grinqante, d'un geste r6gtlier' et ses

mdchoires serrles, ses yerfr ot"o.nl"i" -exprimaient une pensae

obsente et a1siipdrde. Moi, ie rne sentls soist d'une folle
e*altation. le--iegard.of s Donrbror*Li , je n'osof s nf Itappelel ni

lui mettre to roin"tui- t'6paute. Je Carprenois qu'il ne fa.llatt
;;; t" i6*ongir. Il fallait te tofsser crc/'cher toute so

mitraille. Je m'approchai de lui, je regard'ai son prof il te-ndu'

et la pettte naiUl'"h." ioun", fix1e au menton et qui tressof llof t



de ternps d autre. Becker s'|tendit de tout son long sur tes
pov6s,'d c6t6 d.e lud, 

^paula 
son fusfl, tiro' Je, prfs une

'cartouche, 
armai mon fusrl.' Ld-dessus, une d|tonotfon 6clata' Je

me boissoi fnst inctiyement, me sentis noy6 dons un nuage de

poudre. Qtand je levai les yeux, je vrs Becker prDs, de -moi, non

irtus |tenau sur I e ventre, (...) mais retourn| sur le dos parmi
tes povds, les bros ouverts, le front songlont. Danbrovnki, lui,
se ienaii effondr| sur so mit.rail leuse, !o tik et les bros
pendants. iorrme stit ovoit conprfs qu'il venait de r6usstr un
'beau 

"oup, 
le canon des Versoiltol's se tut, et iI y eut un silence

qui me parut durer une 6ternit6.
- Cochons ! f it une voix rauque. Ils ont tu6 Do*rounkf '
(MP 281-282)
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of the f6d6rds

Cassou provides here an evocation thatr in its capture of lonely

desperation and drarnat,ic finalityr rnay not be readily forgotten by the

reader. It seems once again unimtrrcrtant that this account of

Dombrowski's end is at variance with what in fact took place. On

horsebackattheruet{lrrrha(accountsdifferastowhetherhehadin
fact disnrounted before receiving a fatal bullet wound) Dombrowski died

in agony two hours later at the h6pital tariboisiEre, m,rrnnrring

according to some sources - as he was carried there: tlls ont pu dire

que je les oi trohisl,(1O5) The poignancy of Dombrowski's solitude
(which Cassou was clearly at pains to caPture) is r:nderscored in a

passage such as the above: in deathr howeverr he will notr in this

fictional accountr be alone. The corpse of Becker (killed by t'he same

cannon shot) accomSranies that of the Pole to the H6tel de Viller and

later to burial. For the first. journeyr both bodies are borne on the

same stretcher: and it seem€t ironic (though reflective of an implanted

hwan tendency) that Dombrowski will now receive the honrage denied him

when alive.

Quiche recalls the hushedr almost reverent attitude

vhen the identity of one of the victims is realised:

...on construf soit hdtivement des boffieades, qui s'ouvraient
notre cortdge. Jonfosse [one of the stret'cher bearers],
solennel lqtent, criai t :

- Place aux h6ros! Laissez posser Ie gdnOral Donrbror'uski, mort en

brave pour Ie peuple!
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Les cornbottonts se dacouvraient ou prasentaient les ormes'

- Dcynbrowskil disofent-ils. voitd qu'f Is ont tu6 Donbroutskf '

- On te vengera!
(...)
...nous orrivdmes A I'H6tel-de-Ville. Les coulotrs, les solles,
tout 6tatt plein d,e blessds et de mouronts. Qlel tapage! Mois

iitr" cirtElre f it sensot f on. On nwnmyait: "Dornbrortcki. . . t' Et

les front " i" lficouvraient. (up 2M-285) (ro5)

Beckerr as Dornbrowski's comSnnion in deathr will also lie in state

r{ith him at the H6tel de Ville:

On instollo les d.eux morts dons une petite piEce, sur une table,
avec une bougie devant. Et ie restof td un manent d les veiller'
Un of f icier "arci"va, qui souoit dess iner et quf _stdnstol lo d leur
chevet ovec son crayon et son olbum de poche. De tutps en tarps,
pour mieux soisiryi d1tai1, f t se penchaf t sur ses modDles.
(MP 285)

Dornbrowski was indeed thus sketchedr so Lissagaray t'ells usr as

his body lay in the H6tel de ville. cassou's description of the face

of the dead general ('(lt) ovoit un petft vfsoge tout blonc, couleur de

toft. Le song s'6tait coagul, sur son front. It sembloit sourire

entre so moustoche et so borbiche iaunest) (t4P 285) is not unreminiscent

of that supplied by the historian, (lo7) who had mentioned also t'he

detail of the candle. Allusion by Quiche to the apParent smile on the

general,s face seems - in view of the latterts earlier int'irnat'ions that

his loyalty would be recognised after his death a posthwnus

acknowledgement that this prediction had been accurate'

During the night af 23-24 ttayr both victims of t'he cannon-fire are

borne together in ceremony to the pEre-Lachaise' Quicher Marie-Rose

and Siffrelin accomtrnny the procession at least' as far as the Bastille:

Des groupes se formErent. On discutof t. Ptrf s survint Ia cividre
de Becker et de Dornbrouski, son drop rouge qui trofnoit d teye'
Tout le monde se d.6couvrit. Oes f^a'ras suivoient, portant -des
torches. Le 

"oitdge 
se di rigea vers la rue Soint-Antaine' Nous

;;;;il; iJ"itar"." eu"tqui*, nous reioignit en courant: ie
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reconnus Vermorel. Ptus loin d'outres nous qtboitdrent le pas'

Le bruit de Ia canonnsde nous poursufvoft'
(...)
(. .. ) It me sernblof t que nous courf ons d toute vt tesse,
poursuivont le cortdge fui}Are qui couroft oussf devant nous, le
iong ae la rue Sodnt-7nt oine. Lo Bost ille apparut, .gr.ouilIytT,ae
baionnettes et d.e cloneurs. Des torches accoururent d'e tous c6t6s
s€ loind.re aux torches qui encad.raient tes codovres de Donbroulskf

et ile Becker. On criof t; t'Place!" IJn grand cortdge se forma,. et
au pied d.e !o colonne, qui surgissoit, tendue de rouge,^ d'une
mosse de couronnes d ]inmorteltes -et d.e d'rapeaux, nous plog-dmes tO

giii, "tuta"". IJn hqmrc, dress6 prEs de moi, sur te pi4destal'
ies bros en croix et une torche attun$e d chaque poing, hurls:

- Vive la R4publ fque universelle!
Le cri monto dons le ciel anbras6. Il me parut QUQ, ld-hout,
ltange d.e la Libertd le r6p6tait aux quatre vents. (Up 29L-293)

The description is such as to enable ready irnagination

visualisation of the crowd rnovernentr Ehe noiser the leaping flames

the torches under a sky already aflame; and of the arnassed tribut'esr

at the foot of the July Columnr to the Revolution's dead. tissagaray

writes Ehat the f6d6r6s present on this occasion had each placed a kiss

on the brow of the dead general: in lieu of this ceremonial Cassou

introduces elenents of his own. There could be no more appropriate

caII, in view of the nationality and the histollf of one of the slain'

than for the Universal Republic: given also Th6odore's idea of

Dombrowskir the reference to the angel of Liberty ntiay be supSnsed not

to be a chance one. While Cassou nakes no specific mention of this' it

was Vennorel who would pronounce the eulogy at Dornbrowskits burial on

WednesdaY 24Eh..

Anumberofbriefappearancesinthenovelbyotherprominent
conmunards calt for considerat,ion also. Wtren Quiche rneet's EugEne

vermersch in early Mayr he is struck prirnarily by the latterrs alrpst

disconcerting facility with languager and his entire demeanour as he

expor:nds on subjects rnany and varied. Quiche has never known anl6ody'

he claims, able to talk as Verrnersch could:

or
of
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Ses poroles cvoient !'oir de le dipasse-r' Son vf soge dqpurait
dmpass ible, Ie regard froid, mafs les poroles 6clataient'
ffi;;;;ir"r,'irincilantes', ptus vf ves que la-pens1e. II dtvisoit
!es questions, disont: "Prdier' prgniEme"' Deuxidne

probldne...n Et toute chose poroissoit cloire et r^duite i ses

6l6ments. Rris, avec un brusque 6ctat d'e rire- il proposoit une

concluston inat'teidue et quf n'ovoi t rien d vorr avec les

consid|rations pr|efldentes. Et d! houssott les 1poules corrme pour

faire entendre que, au bout du canpte, tl ne,iestatt plus-gt"A
accunplir quelqui actron fncons1quenie et grardiose... (MP 216)

A proPensitY for ironY was

Vermersch's character- His close

clearly a dist'inguishing feature of

friend Vuillaune wrote in the Cahiers

6tait pour lui une

his Histoire de Ia
rouges of t ,..cette pointe d.t ironie gouailleuse qui

pose cons tante'; (1OB) and Lissagaray referred in

Cornnune to Vernersch's scepticism and vanity'(I09) This perhaPs

explains the touch in les Massacres whereby the word 'vanit6' having

been pronounced in the conversationr

Vermersch s'occrocho d

r6p6ta-t-tt en bdi t lont.
perspicace, et nous quitto
(w 222)

ce mot (,..). ttVanitl, vanitf""'
It nous regarda tous, de son' oefl

(...) pour aller faire son iournal'

The idiosyncratic delivery Vernersch evidences on this occasion

(and, it rrEry be su[4>osed, on every other) holds appeal for the

impressionable Quicher who is sornevhat crlptically warned against it by

Elecker after the rneeting. Vernrarsch' Becker states'

...ne r6fI6chit
op1rat ions, f I
pos: c test .un
d'honme le Plus

pos: iI Pense..'
ni les fait jomois
podte, it 6crtt, il

dangerern au monde'

Au il Parle.
d to fois. Ttr

est d6sesPEr6.
(w 226)

Et ces deux
ne le conncis
C'est le tYPe

Aconderurat,ion,perhaps,ofthoseinclinedt'ot'alkfort'hesakeof
talking. Elements of this judgement nlay be related sorewhat tenuously

to Vermersch's life as !{e know it to have evolved' Poverty-stricken and

seenringly afflicted with persecut,ion mania during the period of exile

in Londonr the poet,ts verbal attacks on fellow Conwnrnards also living

in the British capital alienated him inevitably fronr his fonner

cormades, and resurted in scenes of pubric humiliation (he was slalped
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by Constant l4artin on one occasion for referring to Edouard Vaillant as

,(un) docteur allernandt). Struggling in vain through his writing to
keep his wife and child from starvationr his sorely strained nerves

collapsed finally through trrcvertyr distress and overwork: he died

insane in 1878. It is to Vermersch, howeverr that we owe what' is
widely considered the greatest poem by a Corrmrnard: rles

Incendiaif,€sr r written in London in September 187I. There is, of

cours€r no word on Vernerschrs fate after the Corrmrne included in les

Itlassacres de Paris.

The journalistr playwright and tong-time revolutionary Fdlix {tat,
is described at the H6tel de Ville on 8 l4ay:

...grand, raide, lo rosette frang^e dtor a la boutonnidre (..,)
ave-c un pufssont accent m4ridional, (il) tannait contre Ie pouvoir
mf I f to i,re et exigeart des cormf ssof res aur arm6es. (MP 231)

It is not clear why Cassou attributes characteristics of a

Southerner to ftrat. Although elected deputy for the Bouches-du-Rtr6ne

in I888r the rnan whorn Becker witl consider to tlpify 'le m6ridionol

d.,aventure et de brosserfe' (ltp 2L2) was born at Vierzon and educated

at Bourges and in Paris. Be this as it nralr the bombasticl declarnatory

nature of flrat,'s personal style(11O) is suggested by the use in

relation to him and his followers of the verbs ttorner' 'braillerl
(Mp 232) , t tonitruert (tt,t[) 234). His nalignant hatred of Rossel,

implicit in the quotation supplied, is conveyed further through nrention

by Isabelle of the nanre he has given her brothet ('Je sofs bien que ryat

le traite d.e Clsarion... | ) (w 2I7) , and t'hrough Beckerrs reference

during the clandestine discussions to a not unsuccessful part played by

pyat in the undermining of the young manrs authority as War Delegat'e:

- Vous savez la dernidre de F6l ix Wat?
- Le d.lplacqnent d.e Wobleski? dit P6chin en ricanant'
- Ari, ga a fait un beau tapage. ll a ni6 s'Atre jcuzrcfs ndt6 ae

cela. Alors on tui a mont-r6- l'ordre sign| de so moin. It est
devenu liyide, il o voulu monter sur ses gronds chevaux,, et puis
il est sortt en claquant la porte. (MP 22o)
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The incident in question lends weight, to Rossel's undor:btedly

well-founded belief as to the impossibility of his task as War

Delegate. A member of the comite de salut publicr Pyat had on 3 May

been one of three men to sign a telegraln from the body to General

walery Wroblewskir ordering him to proceed to Issy from the

Moulin-saquet redoubt. Also present, at the fort' on Wroblewskirs

arrival there were Rossel (guite unanare of any orders of this type

given by the Conunittee) and Dornbror*skir who had himself received a

direction from the body to lend his support at Issy. Drring

Wroblewski's absence from Moulin-saguetr t'he redoubt fell to t'he

Versaillais. lrlhen the guestion of the telegram was raisd at meetings

oftheCormunel{ratinitiallydeniedallknowledgeofit',claimedwhen
actually confronted with the evidence that he had no recollection of

having put his signature to such an order... and finally, uhen further

equivocation seened pointlessr treated the Connmnal Council to a

display of histrionics. (I1I)

On each occasion Charles Delescluze makes an appearance in les

l'ftrssacresr attention is drawn to his gravely impaired health. During

the interminable discussions and tumult at the H6tel de Ville following

news of the collapse of Issyr Quiche observes the sixty-one-year-old

Jacobin racked with coughingl e1l€s feverish, pleading for guiet' (t'{P

248,250).Amidsttheturmoilandincoherenceoft,hedayspriorto
Versaillais entryr Delescluze (Quiche recalls) would appear amidst his

colleagues at the War MinistrYr

. . . son chapeau hout de f orme 
-

serr^e d lo taille, so conne d

vdhdnentes, couP6es d'une crfse

sur lo t|te, so grande redingote
ls mofn. It lanqait des Paroles

de toux. (MP 261)

As in portrayal of Rossel (though on a far more timited scale)

words actually spoken by Delescluze serve as a basis for cqnnents of

his in the novel. 9{hen on sunday 21st Quiche sees Versailles trootrx

inside the city wallsr he hastens in frenzy to the War Ministry

dernanding to see Delescluz€r tJho appears at' lastr
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...b! anc, aphone, un cigare ,teint au coin de la bouche.

- L,obserttateur d.e ItArc de Trianphe ddment la nouvelle.

- Mois jtof vu les versofttofs, citoyend6l6gu6, ie les of vus!

- Eh! bien, fit Delescluze en se redressont, on se bottra dons les
ruesj Co nous connoit, J'en at orr"t a" fitffi

mi I i torisme. ace au peuple! (w 267 My underlining

This recalls strongly the opening paragraphs of the proclamat'ion

issued by the Viar Delegate on 22 l4ay, and which - calling as it, did on

the fdddrds to defend their own districts rather than rnake a concerted

attempt to confront the Versaillais - is often considered to have been

disastrous in its result.(112)

Delescluze will be introduced briefly on two further occasions-

III and exhausted, he is seen by Quiche signing papers at the HAteI de

Vilte on Wednesday 24 May (t|,es sfllons qui tiraient son vtsoge de

chaque c6t6 de Io longue bouche utdre s'enfonqafent dons une chair

jaune, creus1e, |pouvantable d voirt) (Up 289). On Thursday 25th (only

hours before his death) he is again glimpsed at t'he rnairie of the llth
arrondissernentr still frenetically dealing with papervork' ... iaune,

di?moli (...) Autour d.e lui, ct'taient des broillenents' (MP 299). His

suicide itself is referred to the following day by one of the group in

the cafeteria in the rue du 8o1169o:

- Detescluze (...) j'y dtofs quond ft est mort' Il o prfs so

canne, son chapeau ha-ut de forme, il a boutorna sc redingote'
ii*,i-' to" 6ciarpe, et i t est parti vers la barcicade du

Cttlteau-d.,Eau. 
-ii r6p6tait tout 'te temps: "Je ne veux plus

vivre.,, (l,tp 306)

rn Delescluze thenr we have fleeting portrayal of a desperately

sick rndrr frenetically signing papers that call serve little purPose

oonr and surrounded by brayingr shouting confusion' There can be

little dorrbtr howeverr that despite its brevity this t'humbnail sketch

is considerably nrore evocative than the lengthy representation of the

Cormuners last War Delegate found in Cladel's I.N.R.I.(113) ft seems

again probable that Cassou has used references to Delescluze in Pierre
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Dominiguers la Comnune

representat.ion. ( 114 )

starting-Point, for his

while EugEne varlin will feature no more prominently in les

@thanDe1esc1uzelffatandVermersch,thereaderispermitted
in a significant, episode to gauge his level-headedness when rnany about'

him have lost all sense of judgement, and his moral vorth' The

slaughter of Friday 26 lrtay at the rue Haxo (which Varlin t'ried in vain

to prevent) stands out in Quiche's mind from the tumult and chaos of

which it is, of courS€r a sombre reflection' At the timer however'

Th6odore was anything but a horrified onlooker or frantic intervenor.

Frequently confused and bewildered during the cormune period,

euiche seems sonrething of a lost soul as the sernaine sanglante draws to

its close. His friend Becker (who had served much of the time as

elucidator or cormentator in Th6odore's frequent rpments of

stupefaction) is now deadr dIId the young man is often segnrated from

l{arie-Rose and Siffrelin. Small wonderr perhapsr that t'he fevered

exaltation of these days should take its tol1 upon one who seerns

frequently to be vulnerable and nntleable: and that Th6odorers need to

feel free of convention's bonds shouLd dssurl€r in the general arilrience

of nradnessr B sorl€what ugly guise.

caught up in Lhe surging nrob forcing the hostages to Ehe rue Haxor

Qriche (vho is writing from the rational perspective brought about by

time) recognises implicitly in his references to the accompanying m:sic

(,les c!oirons sinfstresr, t(tes) tonrbours qui foisofent leur nwsique

de souvogest (Mp 3Ol) ) and to the crowd itself (tNous nous engouffrimes

cafirne une bande de b6tes, dons une lonwe venelle obscuret (MP 3Ol);

t..,les faces hurlontes se tournoient et montraient tes dentst (MP 302)

t'hat,justiceandlogiccountforlittleat'thismomenc.Hohrever
understandable the fury within Paris at the wholesale massacre waged by

versailles, the men to be shot down at the rue Haxo are guilty of no

crime other than that of being priests and gendarmes whose misfortune

it is now to find themselves at the mercy of a vengeful crowd. This
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he writes months

is the Young man's
essential considerat,ion is evident to Quiche as

afterwards: unmistakeable however in these pages

continuing scorn

on the faces of
for bien-pensant righteousness' The bitt'er contempt

the fifty victims as they stand before their howling

assassins is rnatchedr seaningly, by Quichers o\^rn ( tIls allatent mourrr

au chqnp dthonneur, cofime des h6ros, conme des mortyrs, ossossin6s par

des voyous , ot leurs &nes monteraient tout droit au porodfs des

honnates gens') (w 302). Yet, something of the cruelty and the

irraLionality which for the rpment grips Quiche himself is evident as

he decides that through execution of a priest he can himself set'tle a

score with the Pasts

Lesgendarmes, !es policfers, Ies bonquiers s'fl y en avoit €tt'

Adotphe Thiers iitjf.,^, s'f i'ovo it 6t6'ld, d'1cid4ment c'6tait trop

facile de les choisir pour io u"ngronge. _c,6tait trop juste. Its
dlfendaient la cadsse, et mit, ii6t:fs. d9 ceux qui avaient voulu

mettre lo mofn d lo csfsse. Iis |taient les chefs, les tyrons'

les bouffeaux. Its ne se 
-battaient 

mdne pas poYr -lthonneur, 
ni

pour une id6e, mois pour ,ltautorit6, leur autorita, leur orflre'
leur force. (,..) Bah! ces canaflles pouvoient faire les molfns

et prend.re leurs grands o irs, i t " 
of tb ient retourner d la

poupiture, c'6t|tt srmpte eufine boniour' Si sfmpl e que ie
d1d.aignais mo in&ne ae preidre part^d uie telle besogne' Mois les

piai""",t ^,iiitii*rei"A,et Nb fitt g? qu'un seut des pratres"'
bela 6tait assez pour moi' (MP 302-303)

A young cur6 of gentle, inoffensive mien, gazing at his slayers

with eyes of comSnssion and murmuring prayers to his l"laker for their

forgivenessr seems to Thdodore a perfect target for his bullet' Thus

will he himseu be liberated from Ehe vague feeling of constraint'

inculcat'edbyboyhoodreligion:forhashenotchosent,obreakwiLh
everythingltogivehimselfovertotheboldltheuntriedandthenew?
sounding insistently within the young nnn however is t'he voice of his

thwarted dest.inyr that, of Th6odore Quiche conservative' what'

arrogancer this inner voice cries, can justify t'he rejection by the

sinner Quiche of the Almighty's designs? By what right does he

question a scherne of things divinely ordained? For Quiche t'he

ernancipatedr howeverr rebuke of this tlpe carries litt'Ie weight':
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Je me prerds pour quelqu'un qui se d.^pouille de tous ses liens'
(...) it ae tous sei d.6\ires, et d.e toutes ses folfgrl.et qui ne

veut pos croire, et qui veut ignorer ce_ que cela peut atre que de

croire, et qui veut voir ce qub d.eviendra Ie monde quand le monde

ne croira pirt, et D quel le vie nouvelle, v€ritablqrcnt sofnte'
pure et aiiine il aee4dsro olors, (l'{P 3O4)

For all that we have seen Oriche to be anything but enchanted by

the Cormune's leading fenrale revolutiolldf,fr thoughts such as t'hose

noted seem almost an echo of her words spoken at Neuil1y. To t'he young

nran gripped either by poetic vision or hallucinat'ion, his prospective

victim seems to have above him now a smitingr breautiful angel, t...s0r

de luf et d.ont te front 6tatt pur cqtme lo conscience de I'horme de

bien, (ttp 305). There is however a foil to this celestial pE€senc€r

for at Quiche's side stands rle d$non des larmest, urging him in a

husky whisper to take aim and to fire. This fallen angel is no less

beautiful than his serenely assured countergnrt: his is a beauty

however

...sons rlsignation, la beaut, sauvage du prfntemps quand fI
6clate et qi'tl refuse de retourner sous la terre. At encore la
ieaut1 que'rev|t to plus grand.e d.ouleur hwrnine torsqutelle refuse
de d'seipdrer. Je visoi le front du pr,tre, entre les dern yerlx',

cependant que le d.6mon trf sie m'aida D soutenrr mon fusf l. Le

viboge Au ir1tre se renver,g.o un peu en aTidre, dons les ptis de

la robe de son ange. (MP 3o5)

The contest seems then to Quiche in his present state of

semidelirium one between bien-pensant conscience defending its

bastions of conservatism and constraintr and t'he dark' tragic' oft'en

unheeded beauties of a suffering hurnanity determined not' to yield now

to the dictates of Repression. tet the blood of these victims be

spilt: tllEty the soul of the priest be expedit,ed heavenwards, for

therein lies for Q'uiche his passport to total liberation" '

lhne maindure obofssoit le eanon
convuls6e, me crioit:
- @'est-ce que tu fais, Qttche?
Canit€ Centrsl. ?i/ ne Peux Pas,
(MP 3os)

de mon fusit. Vorlfn, la face

Pos tot, voYons ! Tu as 6tE du
tu ne dofs Pos... Ils sont fous'
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standing at the brink of the IrreSnrable, Quiche is then sumnoned

back just in time. The priestr we Inay be suf,€r lies dead vit'h the

other victims: his blood however will not' be on Th6odorers conscience

in the event of the young man's surviving t'hese horrendous days'

Quiche has been vaguely conscious atready of varlin's frantic pleas to

the nrob above shouts and invective: amidst threats and abuse now ( t- Et

ld-bos, est-ce qutfls font tant de faqons pour fusitler les n6tres?

(...) Dlcanpe si tune veur pos en receyoir sutant') (l4P 305) the

socialist will gently but firmly lead an apparently dazed Th6odore frcrn

the scene. The latter's acguaintance with varlin has been limited' but

t... d I me sembtait voir ressuscfter en tui l'autorita douce et

fraternelle des o''tis que jtovofs perdus' (MP 306). In a cafeteria on a

corner of the rue du Borr6go (where Quiche has a rnarked nervous

reaction to the events of soon before) various Conmunards gathered(lI5)

comnent on the likely conseguences of Varlints presence at t'he scene of

the crime:

- It/ os eu tort, Vorldn, fit un

d.taller ld-dedans.

- Je ne le regrette Pos, dit Vorl in
celui-ld de fatre une bOtise.

- Oui, rnof s on dira que les mernbres

- On d.ira tant de choses! souPiro

des Cqnmtnaris, tu os eu tort

en me d.6signant. trtai anPhch6

d.e la Cornmtne Y 6taient.

vartin. (MP 306)

As rre knowr the young

the rue Haxo execut,ions rnet

days afterwards-

man who risked his life trying to prevent

a grisly end on the but'te t'lontlrartre two

ReactionstolesMassacresdeParishavebeenvaried.Jean
Gu6rin, writing in la Nouvelle Revue FranQaise of I April 1936'

considered that the disparate elements constituting the nover

(historical portrayalr traditional love therler the initiation of the

centrar character to what is arguably noblest in life) failed to make

for a cohesive whole. As for the conunune period iEselfr t"'dir psges
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de VallDs nous en apprennent davantage. '(116) Lucien Descaves' on the

other hand, is said to have felt on reading les Massacres that his own

endeavours to achieve recognition for the Cornn:ne|s |vieux de Ia

vieille' had not been in vain.(ffZl To the idea of Jean Bazin (aut'hor

of the preface to the Ig42 edition of the novel published in Rio de

Janeiro) the book tas rune oeuvre imp6rissable', (118) ranking with

Germinalr Ia D6bAcler Quat'revingt-treize and les Mis6rables' There can

be no doubt that it is an advantage for the reader of les Massacres to

have Some awareness of the Conmwte period: and even asSuming a

knowledge on his part of developnrents during the seventy-two days' the

significance of rnany references IrEy st'ill escape him'

Attention in this chapter has been concentrated less hovever on

Cassours portrayal of the Corrm:ne per se than on his representation of

a ngmber of its leading figures. Perhaps the deepest' impression t'o

emerge from the Personae of Louis Rosselr Dombrowski and, to a lesser

degreer Louise Michel, is the solitude in which each seelnst imprisoned

during the insurrectionary period. For all that the tr'ro men appear in

different ways near embodiments of personal liberation (Rossel through

his advocacy of, and compliance with freedom of consci€rlc€r Dornbrowski

in his history as an insurgent and his glorification of liberty) the

fate of both seems at odds with the spirit of the com{une- Facing an

already daunting task, at loggerheads with his new associates and

arguably hamperedr in his rapSnrts with the rnass of the fdd6r6 army' by

bourgeois prejudice and preconception, Rossel is finalty a prisoner of

the choice he had rnade on 19 lvlarch. DOmbrOwskir for his partr is

destroyed by the accusations and the calumny imErt'able largely to his

alien background. on the final appearance each rnakes in the novel the

reader seems in presence of a man looking into hopelessness and for

whonr the colrmune has entailed a destruct,ion of the spirit' while the

insurrectionary period might be for rnany (not least Th€odore Q'uiche) a

t,ime of personal emanciSntion, the collapse of the adventure could

hardly, it is truer constitute a more total apparent triumph of the

Forces of Repression.
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Represent'ationbyCassouofact,rralpart'iciparrtsinthe
insurrectionary interlude lraE notr of couES€r an irurovation in

fict,ional literature relating t'o the corrn111re' ctrarles Delescluze had

been portrayed by L6on Cladel in I.N.R.I.; Jules vaLlEs by Bourget in

Nos Actes nous suivent' (Lg27)' It' might be ventured' howeverr that'

cassours considerable talent and greater oPen-{nindednessr together with

his reading of varied source rnaterialr enabted him to i"mPart to his

historical figures a vigour| an authenticity and Em interest value

laclcing in earlier novels'
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The original edition of les ltassacres 9e Paris
Gatlirnard in ig:S. References for Chis chapter have

the twentieth edition, printed in L949'
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was published bY
been taken from

1. See Paul Guthr rJean Cassou',
149.

Cassour
career a
in this
Picasso@t
arE^s
was curator
1965.

3. See Paul Gut'hr oP- cit., P' 145'

An anecdote testifying to the younq Cassou's incipient
rebelliousness is recounted by t"taurice Martin du C'ard in g
trffurables, vot. f (19f8-1923); Parisr Flanwarion' L957' p' 89'

iffirently with the docility of his young charges-1h-t-tt u

oion at the lyc6e de Bayonne ouiing the the First world warr

Cassou wrote rn chalk on Lh" walls: 'A bas Cassou! Sale piont'

who died in 1986, established in the course of his
Ieading reputation as an art critic' His publications
field include uarcel Grmaire (1925) I Ie @eco (1931) '-tlbszl, rngr@ion de rrart' rcderne
Ies rmressionnistes et' ieur

Renue de Parisr December 1954, P'

1960), clragalr (rybor.(f966) ' Cassou
national ffierne frorn L946 to

2.

4.

The paternal branch of Cassours family had its origins aL

Billdres, near Pau- His fatherr Ldopold Cassou' had been born

in Mexico of a tlexican rnother. Cassou's osrn nrother was Slnnish'

See rlaR6volutiondBarcelonerr Yerftedir 7 August 1936. Q:ot'ed by

r4aryse Bertrand 
' I"*ir"""",- f@:rze

riilEi.i.ttl rt"ts"it"-, i"ii",
See Maurice Rieuneau, q4lge et' ndlqlgqiqr dans le rorEn

rra'cais ae rgrg'T'iH,
See in particular the comnent's by Becker' PP' 2I3-2L4'

SeePaulGuthlop.cit.lP.l5o.DuringthenightofToulouse|s
liberation, cass-ou and three colleaguei clrancea upon 1 groupof
Gennan soldiers. fhe four ""r. i.uagery beaten with rifre
butts, dnd two were shotr Cassou himself-es-aping t'his fate only

because he was taken for dead'

5.

6.

7.

8. This edit,ion has a preface by Jean Bazin'
opposite the title Page reads:

A 'Note imPortantel

,La r66dition panun'ricaine des rrfts-qocres de Forirsr'.!o": g?: :2

iZi2,t;;;-,;ffi,lou,lenum6ro2,dons|aeoIlection',gu,a9 l, v,

dite dJ lo lftrsef ltofge, .r1ser.u6" ^1 
t^o 

':.t-t::::"'":"^,,#:l:?"".';;'= t; .ffit -qu'a 
-ut ouvroge,, documentai.re,

, - r ^^^--3 a^ | | iAi^, dAmnnnnt intte- |
iaAoligque ou ,-*roniiqi", "Ltevant 

d.e ltid1al dhnocratique.,



9. l{e ltill have occasion to consider
rnaterial. Jean Bazinr in his preface
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Cassouts use of source
to the limited edit'ion,
the time the latter $taswrites of his friendship with cassou at

planning les Hassacres:

10.

11.

L2.

13.

During the
is in the
Nationale

early stages of
service of the

tIl connaissoft dons les coins Io vieille capitale, lo sudvont

du bout du dotgt sur des cartes du tatps jodis confront6es avec.

le ptan de ta i|tropole contanporaine. (...) ,..ie ltaccmtpagnat
porfois au cours ,ie ses recherches daarnbulotoires ou long des

"ues 
hf storf ques du quartier du Marai.s, dQ BelleviIIe, de

Charonne, du'Pdre kcnaise. Nous parcourfimes oinsi (..')
l, ttinlraire s tritZgnue qu, avai t sufvi 

- 
to r6sfstonce d6sesplr6e

d.e la Canrr1tne, en"partait de lt{itel-de-Ville pour aboutir ou

thr-des-F6d6r6s.

cette connotssonce 6rud.ite et topographique du Poris de 77,

r.,.1 permit d ltauteur de fai.re revtyre sous nos yeur l'un des

plus groncs d.rames historfques du Pguple de_Paris, dons so lutte
i|cut"aire pour l a Libert' , 

' 
I t Egal it; et la Fraterni t6. I

See les t{assacresr PP- 55-56, 61.

the insurrectionary period, Thdodore
Journal Officiel and the Imprinrerie

(see pp. r89-I90).

See the concluding line of tBanniEres de rnai''

r;i;";, =fr 
' Alexandre

ZdvaEsr Eistoire de la ltoisiEme , Parisr Editions de

Ia Nouveffiffie cilt'ique, 1938, P'

The cruelty displayed by the rnarquis d9 c'alliffet (1830-1909)

during ref,ressitn of [ne Cormune finds illustration in t'he

answei he gave a vtorran begging for her tife (tMadome, i'ai
frlquentl ious les tn66ties de Porfs; ce ntest pol la peine de
'ioiii to 

"nnaaie..., 
). on one occasion I11 prisoners t'rire

executed because their white hair suggested to the nlarguis that
theymighthavetakenpart'inthe'JuneDays.t'wenty-threeyears
before. years latel, C'alliffet could still boast of the
massacres he had ordered; declaring at a dinner PyLy.it l9?2
(at which bo*r alphonse and t&rn Daudet were present); 'Si ctqtait
d refaire, ie rec-onmencerais." (see t6on Daudgtl^!ry=E=::?e
i" rlroi"il#r nggrUliqtre, Paris, Gallirnard, 1936 (23rd editiott) '

9 ( following his appolltment as t'linister
of War in Waldeck-Rousseau's cabin6t of rlpu5fican defence) t'he

rmrquis found himseu greeted at the Palais-Bourbon by roars and

clenched fists from ripresentatives of the Left; and by shouts

of ,Vive Ia Conrwnet i Oot le fusilleur! Assossfnjt (see Louis

GXr."l i'anticilricari-'e el l='lfeaire =IFevnrs-= 
r99-Z:1ry'

see les llasa.rcresr p- 316: '-..i,e me dqund"ois ce qui valait le

mie,x: penser T nlorte-Rose aitn d.e fondre mes maux, dons une

douleur plus vive encore' ou ne plus penser d rfen et me

14.
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16.
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18.
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contraindre d n,6tre qutune chose af i? de Pluvoir .supporter
lt intollrable f atit itA a,Affe inmobil is6, ptoy6, brisl pour 

-des
heureS et des heures, dons une boite Sons Air, et de subir'
contre moi, Io pr|seice d.(,une) fame changQe.en louve et q-ul.

essoie de trouvir un peu d,e ptace pour ne qoq dtoufler -son.bEbG
Zl-iL- fiiri iat", d une munet'te vid.e. Ce b6b; (...) n'6tait pos

une chose cutme moi, ct6tait un Afie vivont' une petite
conscience obscire qui souffre, qui crie., incopable de se

contracter dans te iitence et le n6ant, incapable de ne pos

faire connaitre son existence,'

Born at P6zenas in August L8L7, Durand was a Cobbler. He

resigned from the memb6rship of the Central Conunittee of the
National Guard on 15 March 1871, and was elected to the Corrmrne

by the 2nd arrondissement, on 16 April. It is considered likely
that he was shot by the verlaillais on 25 Mayr behind

Notre-Dame-des-Victoi res -

P..o. Lissagarayr Eistoire de la fuIIre de 18711 Paris,
Francois I'1asp6ror 1976' p. I18-

Ibid., p. 117.

Ibid.r p. I2O: 'ttlJn Comit, prenont le norn de Canit' Central a

ossoss in6 d.e sang-froid les g6n6raux Cl^ment Thonos et Lecqnte'

Qr.rels sont les -manbres de ce conit6? Sont-i ls connunistes,
bonapartistes ou Prussfens? Voulez-vous prendre lo
respbnsob il itA de leurs ossoss inots?f"

See ltlnsurg€1 ChaPter ru(IV.

Lissagarayr p. 121- For Nestor Rousseau's
developnents on l7-l8 l'larch, see Jacques Rougerie'
Cm-itta"r Parisr Julliard, 1964 - pp' 47-50'

19.

20.

2L.

22.

account
Hocag

of
&s

LissagaraYt P. L22.

Ibid. t p. L24z t,..lrlittidre intervient. Il c des campasJnes

sociot istes , ""'pii'iii"ia-a" 
l'Empire .et. .de la DEf ense, froid'

composs6, exctusi|',- face triste, oi s'allume. parfois une lueur

d'enthcnsiosme. 
'-" 

"iienez garde, dit-il, si vous d6ploye.z ce.

drapeau le Gouvernement ielter-a toute lo France sur Poris et

i 'entrevois aons l-'avenii quetque.s f atates .iourn6es de Juin'
L'Her"e de lu R/volution socfole ntQ pos sonne"

Ibid., PP. L23-L24.23.
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Conparison of the following passa$esr the first from .lis
Uassacres, the second fronr iissagarayr illustrates the point''
FoiEffig MilliErers warning to the Corunittee:

tAtors un de ses col tDgrues, houtain:

- c,est donc la rivolution sociale qu'fls veulent faire? nr!
bien, je leur promets un iolf succDs.

- Non, non, la f6d6ration...
- Parts vi lle li.bre.

- Mais sfJ d.it Becker svec tranquillit', et ie l'appuyai. Nous

voulons la rdvolution socfole, c'est exact,

(...)
- voyons, pr^cisez, quel est votre prografime? un consell
nnnicipal 6lu? et puis?

- La rqnise pure et sfmpl e des loyers en souffrance'

- oh! oh!

- La prorogation des 6ch6ances.

- Et puf s quo i encore? t (I.es Massacres, p- I79)

Again fotlowing MilliErers warning:
tBoursier: "Pufsqu'on vient pour ta pruniEre fois de parler de

r|volution socfolb, je declare que notre mandat ne vo -pos
t;;A;:ti- @tt i*rita: sir si! Non! Non!) on a part6.de
i1aZratton, d.e porf s vf I le tibre. Notre missf on est plus
sfmple, elle se borne d proclder sux,4lectfons' ("')
(.. . ) La dtscussion devient botor Ileuse' "Mois enf in' di t
Clernenceau, quelles sont exaetqrcnt vos - pr'tent ions?
Bornez-vous notre mandat d danand.er d ttAssenrbl6e un consedl
muni,cipal?t'

Beaucoup du cwtit6: NOnJ NonJ - t'Nous voulons, dit vlrlin' n9n

seulenent te 
'-Conseit 

municipal 6lu, mods des 'libertds
;;;;ffit es 

- -s1rieuses, 
I o suppress ion d.e I o pr6f ecture de

police', le dro.ii iour'ta gorde' notfonole de nanner ses chefs et
'a" tr'r6organise'r, lo -proclomation de lo R6publique cofime

giuuirn*rent" t1gal , J o iemise pule 
".t. :imple des loyers en

Souffrance, unJlo'i 6quitable sur les 6ch6ances, le territoire
porf s ien tnterdlt a t'arm6e."' (r,issagaraYr PP' L24-L25)

For evidence of Quiche's frequent state of mind, see p. 19O:
,Je flottofs ctons un 6tat 

-mAI6 de sonmeil et de vogabondage

(. .. i. Jtovof s totot ement perlu consc ience des distonces qui
ilparatent le lour et to -nui t '; P. 2]o:. - 'Pendant plusieurs
iours ie f f s li navette, D chevot bu d pied, entre Neuilty, la
b"iri"' it' l- in|tet-d,e-ViIle, portant des nouvel I es, tronsmet tont
a"r o"a""", tdchant vainement de ddmbter cet 

^cheveau 
de fils
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contrad.ictoires' ; p. 230: t Je demeurai 6berlu6...; p' 27Lz
rNotre nuit? Qtelie nuit? Depuis coirDien de soirs et de nuits
les Versorltoi s 1taient-ils enir6s? Je n'en retrouvofs plus le

"orrpt",; 
p. 296: tQuand. ie mt6vef tlof , tl fodsof t^^sornbre.

Etait-ce encore ta mdne nuii ou !e sodr suivant?t; p' 297t
tJe ne me rappelle plus trls bien canment posso Ia nuit. A

psrttr de ce'manent 
'ie ntsf plus dons Ia mfunoire que des- fmoges

'incohlrentest; p. ZeSz tFt brusquanent Ie brouillard se

d|chire et ca,rrrre ou sort ir d'une crf se de f idvre,ie vois ce qui
m,entoure, je vois! t; p. 309: tAi-ie vraiment wt cela? Est-ce
moi qui of vu cela? Etait-ce en rOve? Ou en enfer? t; -p' 31I:
tJe me loissods fo ire cqrme un sonnqnbule'; p' 3I4: 'Je regardais
tout celo sons c'omprendre...'; p. 317 (on the ile Nou); 'ces
liones, leur puisionce est 6traige d consid1rer torsqu.'on ntest
plus qutune ontbre, conme moi, une onbre frqle, d peine vatue
d,une chattise et dtun pantalon, et qui glfsse, pdeds nus' et
posse en sonnolant.'

26. Examples in les t{assacres of the effective detail or striking
inclusion are: lp-. Z3Z-233 (Cne description of the urchin
polyte) z ,Je voyaii (,..) son vfsoge de papier mdch6,. son rfre
fdi;t, ses cheveux sur le front, daborfl"ant d'un bonnet rouge a

gland jaunet etc.; p. 266 (an officer struggling amidst a group
6f feAgres) : tLe' tourbillon posso sur nou-s,- l'of f .tcter resta
seuffitn geste m|lod.ramatique ovec son 6pde ("') puis-resto
penaud' devont nous, l'oeil atone, laldvre pendantet; p' 2792
t...une vierl Ie i6qutllard.e, Ie bonnet de 

-travers- 
sul' s.es mDches

grfses, s,6tait oisise devant un petit orgte. de Barbarte Qt,
ovec des rires *dentds et des invectives, i'6taft mise d -iouer
une petite valse,; p. 280: the description of the fernale
battilion, and oi the rnan and the woman inside the house; p'
281: tIJn jeune hanne en haf I lons , le m^got cotl6 aux lEvres,
t;iitt /tavrern...'; p. 283: description of a woman '"'(qui) -

ovoft un chapeau ivec des voflbs d.e deuil, une robe de

bourgeoise, noire, d fanfretuches et D rubons ' Tout cela boff6
a;i"Z 1charpe d,e laine rouge'i p. 283 (description of
Jonfosse, one of the stretlher-bearers): ...court sur pattes'
grros, !o uor"urr- i1boutOnnde sur un ventre bedonnant. Et il
iiort;rt des t, "ttii, 

qui g! issoient sur son petit nez de

dogue.'
In lrEducatiqr sentirentale (part IIII chapter 1) a number of
i""f e description of | " 'tlr'l. gran! ieune
ir-r; ptdle, dont les cheveux notrs-]t ottaient sur les 6paules,

prf ses dons une- "iiig 
d.e mailtot d.pors de couleur, Il tenait

,^ long fusil de soldat, et couroit sur Io pointe a9 s:s
pantoufles, avec I taf r dtun sonrornbule et leste cdrme un tigret;
the reference to the barricade across the rue de Val0is: tLa

fwnle qui se bolongoit d tg cr|te s'entr'ouvrit' des honmes

couraient Cessus en foisont d'e gronds grestes' - f ls
df sparure nt. . .'; in. q,-,"trelling couple (' '''un hamte en bonnet

gre.cetportantunegtbernepor.dessussovestedetricotse
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dfsputoit svec une famte coiff|e d'un madros'); the dead horse
Iying near the Arc de Triomphe; the rnob invasion of the
Tuileries. Other examples are to be found in the pages relating
to the 'June Days'. Flaubert of course actually witnessed the
revolution of February 1848.

Quiche will have the impression of being at the theatre on 28

March (p. 188). Six days before, during the denronstrations by
the 'Friends of Orderr r he had looked down from the balcony at
the protestersr alnong whom were to be seen . ..quelqueg domes,

qui stEpoumonaient, tenant leurs jupes dtune mofn et levant
t,autre'd'un petit of r martial conrne des vf vondf Eres d'opdrettel
(p. f81); aL the rue Haxo on 26 Mayr '...des d4tonations
Ablataient. On hurlatt, on riait. Quelques otoges tar&laient
coflme des personnoges de Wignol' (p. 305); in the PEre-Lachaiser
on the nrorhing of bunday 28 May'; tMoi, je venois de surgir dtune
tranchfle, cunre pour aiteind.re le niveau de lo scDne oi vo se
posser un spectacle extraordinaire' (p- 31O) -

LfEdncatiqr senti-entaler Part 3r chapter 1: tUn remous conttnuel
itude. Fr4d|ric, pris entre deux mosses

profond.es, ne bougeof t pos, fascinf d'ail Ieurs et s'ornnrsont'ext'rbnqnent, tes btess6s.qui tontbaient, les morts ftendus
n,avaient pos Itair de vrofs bless6s, de vrafs morts. ll lui
sernbloi t ossf ster d un spectacle.'

The evening n6y in fact be placed at 6 l4ay. Cassou's chronology
for the events of the next few days does not alwaysr dS we shall
s€er coincide with history.

This opinion was expressed in a letter of refusal to the Central
cormnitleer which had offered Garibaldi the rank of
corunander-in-chief of the National Guard.

See les Massacres t p. 2O4z , - Th6o, me d.tt (Becker), peut-|tre
va-tffiouveau.
- Bah?

- Je nourrts en ce monent certaines id6es" ' Nous en

parlerons.'
Cf. pp. 206, 2I5.

Paris, Librairies-imPrirneries
II, pp. 190-198;

'fmefleS tr€UIII9ST Iy\,,J-I:?VJ \J vvro'/ ' vv4'
Maxime Vuillaumer I'les Cahiers roqgea

, vol. lO, 1914-PP@
Rsselr Pirisr Stockr 1908, pp. 311-312;

32. See Gaston Da Costar la Omne vdqre, 18 mrs - 2A ma l9Zl'
Paris, LibrairiJ:i;r '

Catriers de la

s Barron, Soua

de
II,

r Parisr Saviner 1889, P.
(Texte pr6sent6 et annot6

in Ia Cosune (Revue
la Conurnrnele Paris

133; les
par Marce
d'Histoire
1871), No. I97Bt pp. l0-I1.
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See also Pierre Dominiquel la Cmne, Parisl Grassetl 1930, p.

l8l; fa Ccm'e Ae f8?f (pffi-unaer the direction of Jean

Bruhat,, Jean D- :iG Tersen), Parisr Editions sociales'
iii6l" nnl=*zngliE6l,'' M"u-ii.. cnoury, l=?=?Il-'le au coeur de

. F-1iLi^-- ^^^.i^'t^a 'lo??. nh- a)\-3292ffiParis,-naitior,"sociales,L972'pp.325.329i.U..[dItsSl
ffi" d" 1871, Paris, spa-rlacus'- cahieSg ^^5*::l:J.ffizrt s6rie C, no. 38, pp- 97'982 Edith

rnor*sl Rosselr Parisr Gallirnard, L967 r p' 361'

33.

34.

35.

36.

,". *u*tlillraune,
Paris, Albin t'lichelr

lhs Calders
I

L48; Ies tlassacreg de Parisr p. 215.

See !4axime Vuillaume, '
p. 212.

See llfuires et @rreElsrdance, PP' 311-312'

1914, pp. 81-88

Charles G€rardin (1843-f921) was elected to the first -contit6 9e
Salut public on I t4ay. Vuitlaunre devotes a number of pages, to
him in his caniers iouees (Catriers de la Orinzaine, Vol' lor

37.

38.

39.

C"aston Da Costar op- cit., VoI. IIr PP' 194-195'

Rossel had himself referred to the influence of the press in a

denrocratic "o"-i.ty 
in his ltfuires (See ltdnoires et

correspordance, P. 37il. m" ffior're ecffi
#-readersnLp tlgnt6 is taken up by Cassou-when he attributes to
p6chin satisfaction at the suppori offered the conspiracy U; tlte
nehrspaper's editors (tEhl bi-eh, @it-)it en topont sur l'6paule
de Vermersch, c,est une bonne "nii" 

q7" d'au.oi.'r le PEre Duchflne

ovec nous. Un tirage de soixante milte, peste!) (MP 220)

Maxime vuitlaumer lbs cahiers rdrges au teqrs-gP l+-q9q+te1-:l'
185-186: De tatt chapeou mou' lo baroe

ch;tain entidrei, io"wi (. . . ) tes yeur bri I tonts , enfoncas -dans
I torbite, d.erridre le to"gnii,-- 

-te 
[lTt-^.haut , la . - Idvre

mince..., ; glrires et Correspondarq, ixix-xxx: ' Il est

grand, svelte; ffioty o1! une gr6ce wt peu

rente. It tient-du Midi des trof ts de jeune.Ronain, mois sons

doute le Nord a fourni te rci;t d|lidat' lo f ile moustoche

presque rousse' totrbante, en opposition ovec !es cheveux bruns'

et le tangage sons gestes "=i 
l'air trDs coffect ' QUQ les

1trangers p"ur"ni-t-ioui'"' froid" cf ' Louis Barron' op' cit'r
p. I34. r,nrire-ine 

-i"o 
olutriptions -pl?t.td$ 

are contradictory

with regard to Rossel's neignt' *O v''itlaume is basing his

reference to a beard upon a photograph. t*9" at Nevers soon

before the young man,s departurl rof pirisr it is not difficult
to see how cass6: might in both cases have been influenced for
his own evocation. Pierre Dorninique in Ia Cmme (pp' I7O-171)

provides a description of nossei Uased cffion that supplied

by Vuillaume.

au de la Cmner
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40. see LissagdEdlr p. 303. 'Versoiltes trouve ce sArcey dons

ton, tout d foif. Versailles en applaudira bien d'autres.
16 mai, iour des prfDres, Ia Figaro publie un progronme
mossocre... t

varietr:r. r (1854-187I) , rr (187I-1873) ; lilrisneo in one
s' 1983' Seer with

respect ft Rimbaud and the Comnuner VoI. Tr chapter VIII (pp.
I63-f94). Godchot's assertions as to dates are not totally
discounted by Antoine Adam in the edition of Rimbaudrs 9g*:
cqilEtes puOfi"neO for the BibliothEgue de Ia pl6iade in L972

Gffie'Chronologie', xti).
Others affirming that Rimbaud visited Paris during -the- Conmune

are paterne geriichon (.rean-ertjrur Ri.draucl Ie *i,t=Q854-1873),
C;eneva,/Paris, Slatkine ); lthrcel
Coulon and Henri Strentz (nom of whom claim that t'he visit' t'ook
place in I'{ay). Seer for particulars concerning the last -twor
ies poEtes Ae fa Ccmmer (pr6sent6s par Maurice Chouryr pr6face

Ie
Le
de

4L. In Ie Eomes draujord'hui (7tn volumer 1888, no' 3f8) Paul
Verl had visited Paris at' this time
(Ihetour d Poris pend,ant lo Cqnrwte et quelque sliour d to
caserne du Ch6teau)d.tEau, parmi de vagues vengeurs de Flourens')
('Arthur Rimbaudr, 1884; included by Jules Mouguet in R:i'fratd
racsrt6 lnr PauI Verlainer Paris, Meicure de France, 198-G6

p. 68)' Ernest Delahayer Rinbaudrs
close frienb during schooldays, wrote in ttifrard lrart'ist'e ?t
lr€tre rcral (t'tessein, f923) that the poeffiurneyed to Paris
EffiilprIIr escaping from the city towards the end of May'

Rimbaud's presence during the Corrrn:ne is again af firrned by
Delahaye fi Sqrvenirs familiers (Messein, 1925). Colonel
Godchot uasFng @n on the last-mentioned work
and on his pers-onal correspondence with Delahaye - rnaintained
that Rimbaud left CharlevilLe on 19 Aprit, reaching Paris on the
23rd; and that he set out for home on 3 Mayr arriving back in
Charleville on the BEh (colonel Godchotr !4ttrur Ri'Aqlil- rxr

Paris, Seghers, L9'7O, P' 58'

For further consideration as to Rimbaud's presence in or absence

from Paris during the Conrmrner see the edition of t'he Oeurtres

cr,,rplEtes pr.p.r$ for the Biblioih6que de_ la Pl6iade by FdfFZl
ffiriL_..''aJulesMouquet(parfs,Gal1irnard,I963:!Notes
et variantes'r pp. 7}g.7i2); I'1--A. Ruff r Ri'dardr Parisr
Hatierr 1968, pp. 61-65; pierre Gascar, nitar4E,qng,
parisr c,allirnar-d, Ig7L. M.-A. Ruff suggests that Rimbaucl rnay

have left charleville on 16 or 17 Malr reaching Paris on the
22nd or 23rd; and t'hat (if such a journey took place) the boy

probably set out for charleville again about 26 or 27 t'lay.

maurice-Choury (op. cit., PP. 58-62) discusses the t'hree letters
from Rinrbaud (17 April ana rs l{ay IB71 to Paul Derneny; 13 May

IBTI to Georges lz-anbard) which seem to nutlify any idea that
the young poet actually visited Paris during the cormune period.
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42.SeeRimbaud|slett'ert'oGeorgeslzarbardof2NovemberlST0.
The sixteen-year-old was again- a prisoner at charleville having

been repatriited after his fugue to Belgium'

rt,e Coeur du pitre', writt'en in Flay L87Lt has of course been

interpreted as a rrevelat,ion' of Rintraudts sordid exgreriences at
the hands of a group of f€d6r6s (see, for instance, colonel
Godchot, op. cit.i Voi. r, Tp-ZO-181). Were Godchotrs theory

- dismiss"S UV Antoine edan ll 'une inventf on rfdtcute' (Rimbaud'

oe'vres odfet"t, la Pl6iade' Lg72' p' 890) T9-I:uiled by

u ' PP' 56-58-) - to be

other than jiote to be said that any

huniliations or brltality endured by the sixteen-year-old seem

to have in no way nndified his belief in the cornrune.

43. It was on Rimbaudts return to charleville following the-fugge, of
25 February - 10 Marchr that, (as one of the rnany signals of his
.ont"*p"-ft. convention) he adopted Lhe pract'ice of snoking a
pipewithit'sfunnelpoint'ingdo-wnwards.Int'helight^of
Cassou's second referencE to niribaud in les tlqlqqcres ('Bient6t
le peintre et Vuillaume nous di rent bonsffin d to pipe

d l,enver,s nous tendit une main rougesude et nwniae et sortit d

son tour') t and the brief description of him some sentences

earlier, it is of interest t'o note the phrasing Y"9d ?y Ednond

tepelletiei when writing in Yenlqine (1007) of Rimbaud's first
evening at the Maut6 residencffi-e young poet 

= 
9::::ibed as:

, ,..un g;tr"pai ",-i,*""ii,- ^itgrichoit l:.i La dernidre bouch6e

avat6e, Rffiofia 
-p"6texti-io 

ioiiwe, attwn une pipe, et apr;s
un,,bonsoirtt, olio se couenei, t -Cf. Frangois Rubhon'

Jean-l\rthur Ri-ulcanrdr sa vie, (Parisr
chevettx

6bourilf6s (...) at,_ moins rouges et mat soigrnEes. I -Seer 
for

both quot'aiionsr Colonel Codchot' oP' cit' r Vol' IIr pp'

145-L46.

M. I xxxvii z ,'On peut canprendre notre

ffichagrin;..ou,Ftionsotterr6s,m.oisjetiensddireque
jomors t,eitime exceptionnelle en laquelle nous le tenions ne

iut, d.e ce fait, en rien diminu4e"

45. Edith Thomas, oP. cit' r P' 266'

46.SarahRossel$,asborninIS6l'Isabellaherself'bornon6
Decemberls45,wasayearRossel.sjunior.SeeEdithThomaslp.
15.

47. tfuires et Correslnndancer xxX! 'LA bouche au dessin pur rit

souvent dtun rire bien jeune; Ies yeux bruns, nuancas ont un

regard pi"!'if 'd;; fi;;it' veni'r de totn. L'erpression "touched
wttn perisiveness" est bien ia caract6rf st ique d-e sa personne''
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Gustave Cluseret, whom Rossel replaced as War Delegater

described his underling of some weeks as t...calme jusquti. la
liita"rr, rlsolu, s,v,re jusqu,d la duret6, cossont , utrbitiern
'au-deld d,e toute expression...-' (Cluseret/Rosset, 1871. ta
Crrrrnne et Ia question militairre, textes choisis e-Fr€-85

/fe, L97L' P' 226)t cf'
Lissagarayr oP. cit., pp- 23O' 269' Louis Barron in Fqry le
Drapeau ECN.{f€r Clearly- considers ambition to have been a

determinant in decisions taken by Rossel (see pp- 133-139) '
Maxime Du camp in tes coffruIsio+8.de.Pa5iP described the young

man as , ...un hanme Ecis, sons opinions
bien ossises it 

-a6yo,r6' par une ombdtion dont l'intensit4
s, igrnorod t peut-Atre elle1ffine. t (VoI. Ir Paris, Hachetter
1a16, p. tri). rn t€ Fc1d e ri soci6ttl sotE--La ccmme (Paris,
Pron, 1873, p. 2at) ieune
horme d*vor| d.'Mrbitf on, travailleur a{ent, espri t sons mesure'

frotdanent exalt|, curme Sofnt-Just, qud ^6tatt son h6ros, rigide
jusqu,d la cruaui6, et qui devait peut-6tre. d.des habf tudes de

"iiit"t6, bi,en rares d 'son dge, une 1nergie de volonta qui en

efit fatt wt honme sup|rieur, stf I l'efit mise au servdce d'une
bonne cause. I

During Rosselrs second court-nart,ial (before the 4e Conseil-.de
g,t.rri) on 7 October L87L, the attj.tude of the presiding
Ffficer, colonel de Boisdenemetzr wds clear from the outset
(,Boisdenernetz: Vous pr|tendez expliquer votre conduite-par des

motifs patrtotiques. ivous verrons tout i l'heure des piDces qui
prouvent que vous ob6issiez d d,autres motffs-, quond vous avez

iossd d i,ennenrf. Rossel: J'ai poss6 a Itinsumectton.
Botsd.enernetz: N'6pito-guons pos.,. Vous avez agi par un

ffilsoin d.'@tbiiion,) (see Edith rhomas, op- cit., p.
447). The damning evidence referred to by the colonel lay not
in anything Rossll had writtenr but in the thoughtless 

- 
if

well-intent.ioned message sent to Thiers by one of Rosselrs
former comrades-in-arnrsi (t"Mes convictf or's pol itfques sont bie.n

diff'rentes de celles de Itinfortunq Rossel. Je ne sourols
iep'enaant m,emp1iier- d.e f aire des voeux pour que votre clanence

ne confonde 
-iornt 

un'^ criminel 6gar-d par. lo ieunesse et
I ' ubition, orr"L- !"t inf 6nes band.i ts. ' ' 

t' etc' t (edith - Thomas'

op. cit., p. qili. - In'her 'nssii biograp_hique' Isabelta Rossel

q'uotes from fetiers written in defence of Rossel by officers at
Nevers. These letters testify to the y.oung manrs deep

[ntriotismlandreferfurthermoretoadesireaptrnrently
Lxpressed by Rossel to take up a civilian career after the war'
,Si ces lettres-ivaient 6t6-connues, sf l'on ovoft su ce d6sir
d.6iA ancien de prend.re une caffidre civile, les damarches en ce

sens interrompu'es par lo Werre, reprtses tout r6eqmrcnt' on

n,aurait pos accus'6 lo pal*re victime d.'un vulgaire d6siy de

galon, d.tune o,If ition miiitotre d.6que snenant.sa dacdsion du 19
"mars 1871.' (tlfuires et Correqsrdance, xxxv) '
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t(Jn jour, tt me dtt tout d coup, pendant que nous courions en

voiture dons Londres pour l'6qui-per de nouveau: ".sods-tu? MOn

moi ntest devenu ind.i'ff'rent!;' Et une expressf on de surprf se,

cutme s'i I n,ovoi t pos cru celo poss ible. t (ltfmoires et
Correspondancer xxxiv ) -

Ibid., pp. 35-39.

Ibid., xxxiii.

Arune Roche is mistaken therefore when she writ'es that Cassou

avoids the use of pronouncements actually rnade by the young War

Delegate (see Anne Rocher 'Le Rornan et la Corrmrne. Jalons pour

*. -d"."ription' in f87f- .rafone q9ur r'rrte hi:Egire €-la
Onrner Parisr Presses universitaires de Francer L973t p' 5bur '

, p. 29L. Cf. Edith Thomasr oP.

Rossel's writings had been used by PauI Bourget for his
characterisation of the young chemistry student ccorges
Fresnelay (Nqs agtes rpus, fluivent, 1927). Fresnelayr vho has of
course seen acErve mlrrEary -service, feels anger at the
capitulation of 2 september 1870. His vievs as to the rnanpower

aviit.Ote to the French, and the part of the country from which
defence could be continued, are based on Rosselrs argunent's for
continued warfare written at Nevers in February 1871 (Noe ad'es
nous suivent, Parisr Plonr L927, 2 vols': see Vol' It pp'
ffiiresetcor P.289J:

s, fresnelaY willtearning On 2O l"larch Of the revolutlon ln Parlsr lE€srlelcry wrrr
elect io join those wishing to prolong the sLruggle-against

53.

(Ibid. , p. 24).
in the Cormune ls a
(Courlet, 'Ie PEre
19fO); Voreux, 'le

Ren6 Gu6neville,

'l'Exempr"'@25))-
54. ltfuires et 'Lorsqu'f I a fallu

organtser ffi tZ comit, central dlartillerie a

d.6t ib6r1 et n'a rien Prescrit. (...) A mon arcivde ou

Gernnn forces: i ... j" r6soius, vis-a-"t is d'e moitnhne, de

choisir, entre les der.rr partis d6sormois en conflit dols le
poys, celui qud n'avoit pos sign1 lo po1'rt (l|os Actes' vol' Tt

p. 23). Fresnelay's creator has him writer IIrol-Gl| 'J'ai
Tetiiuv| plus tord, dons les popfers du malheureux Louis Rossel,
!o preuye que aei off iciers' de capidre, plus cattpqten.ts .que
moi, pouvaient penser'et sentir conme ie pensais et sentcis. t

fhe misguided yor+ng bourge.ois who enlists
recur Production
Theuriot' (fJ nare qui a perdu scr lnintre';a;;;;.'

minfstdre, lorsfue j'of'voulu favoriser Ia concentrotion des

o-"r , le' r6quis.'ttion aes chevaux, lo lroursuite des rlfrdctai.res,
;';;;-' ae onit-- a to Cmmne ae' d?vilgpper les nani-cf pol d t6s

d.tarrond,issement . La Conmune a d6lib6r6 et n',a rien r6solu'l

cit., pp. 258-
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55.

56.

57.

58.

Ibid., xxxviii; IetLer guoted in entirety pP' 29O-29I' The

conclusion of the Ietter reads= tMieu, ma ch1rie, ie ntai -pqs
i" 

"oiroge 
d'6crtre d.e longaes lettres; ie tdehe de me ga|rir

un peu au ffait6 d.e poix.-et de tout cela, mois je n'y r6ussis
gttEre. '

Ibid. , p. 429.

In his Ietter to Bnile ZoIa of 29 Februaty 1892, Paul l4art'ine
wrote of '(s)on omf Rossel, QUi ovoft lt6ge, l'aspect et
le talent deBonaparte d Lod.i, ovec des convfctions plus fortes
et une instruction plus sol rdet (see les RolEsH{aaqlPS-t',,. Parisr
BibliothEque de la pl6iade, Gallirnardr vol. Yr P. L4L9). _cI.
Edith Thonrdsr op. cit.r p. 254' where a guotation is supplied
from Martiners fiEroiresr tRossel ovof t l'6ge, I'allure et
jusqu'auprofiiffiaparteau13yend6miaire.llenovoft
irusdt, sous une apparence ch6tive, lo volont6 de - f er' lo
i6"i"'ion, le froid hdroisme.t In his preface to 

-the 
itdmgires.gt'

Correspondanci de, Lords -Rcsel, Victor l4argueritte rnakes the
est'infes: tO/i soit sr Bonaparte'. n6

vingt ons plus t6t, n,efit point fini petit- cap-itaine?. c'est
otnlt que Rossel, en qui ressuscf tof t un NgRol6on, . vac.ut. .et
m1urut, Sons donner so mesure. Non point pr|tre, mods viCtime
d.,un grand destfn.' (vi); cf . in same volume, xliv, n'2' See

also PauI and Victor t'larguerit'ter the &oqtE' t^a. C@:Tte'
Paris, Plon, n.d. [but 1904], P. op. clt.r
p. f5) refers to '. . .Rosse | , ancien Fl4chois, patriote
'exasp1r1, protestant, auquel ses condiscfples, dont htguste
Brachet, accordaient du gAnie. Brachet te d6fdnfssoit: -tUn
Bonparte avec toutes les CarteS retourn^es.' Arpng those less
finbfy disposed towards Rosselr w€ Inay note the view of
Cluseiet: , ...mlprisant Ie peupte e-n v1ritable bourgeois 9t,
por-dessus tout,' rTfi par une 

'pens^e d.utinante: iouer tes
bonapartes; je ne dis pos les Nopol 6ons.' (Cluseret/Rosselr oP'

"it., 
p. 2i6). cr. paui oelion, les tredreqela comrre et du

hit6 central, Parisr A1Phonse'r

Having referred to Rosselrs ambitiousness in le Pilori des

csilrneu( (Parisr E. r,achaud, 
- ialt, p'^ las)n5iiflrc;=f

E"ffi""r, 'ill 
ospiroi t d jouer Ie r6le- d'un Bonaparte

connwniste et n,ourof t pos recul, d.evant un 18 brumaire' LeS

grenad.iers ont ;t"q"6 pe[ti-Otre.' Cf . t{axime Du Canrpr op' cit"
r, p. LL2; Iv, 

';.--ite-iit implicit parallel with 18 erunaire)'

See lilEmires et oclrzequrdance, 'La Morale de L'Homne de guerre'
w.ir 469..471' see also in sarp vorune
rsur le SystEme pofitiq,r. Lt l" systEme militaire de Napol6on'r
pp. asz-454; 'sur les causes de Ia chute de Napol6ont t .p. 454;
-,-Sur Bona5nrter, 455t 'La Force arm6e et Ia d6rnocrati€rr pp'

459-460; rDe Ia Sant6 chez les g6n6rauxr' Pp' 49L-493;
,pr6face de I'Art de la Guerrer, pp. 501-507.
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See in Snrticular lrBloge de la folier L925'

The portrayal of Napoleon found in Alfred de vigny's sewlF,uge
et qradeur nilitaires (f836) is of course a hostile one' IL is
ffin the light of Rosselrs ideasasconveyed
in les ljlassacrres) to consider the adnission Vigny has Napoleon

rmfeT-ffi6iFtoo amicable conversation with Pius VII: 'Tout
est r6le, tout est costume pour moi depufs longtarps et .pour
toujours. @etle f atigue! Quelle pet i tesse ! Poser! toujours
posbrt de face pour]r,e parti, d.e profit pour celui-tA, selon
leur id.6e. (,..) Les 1blouir par des dates et des bulletins' par

d.es prestiges d"e distonce et des prestiges de "T:-(see .sl=Titua"
et granOeuL mititaires, Paris, Garbier FrEresr 1965, p. I6a)'

Euroer p. 338: 'Parmi les botoillons qu?

Tonnnraer, certains |taient affligeants d
61. lt€noires et

votr. Des homnes ddbiles, Ioids, petr ts, dtfformes, dont

62.

63.

I,uniforme f arsoi t ressort ir lo mouvotse mine. En possont
devant ces malheuretn, ie me df sods.' t'Ces genS ont roisOn de

se battre; dls se batient pour que leurs enfants sofent moins

ch'tif s, modns scrofuleux, moins vtcieux qu'i ls ne sont
euxtndnes."'

See Pierre Dorninigu€r op. cit., p. 1852 tAh! Ies soldots qutil
o vns hiert ces ho,mrcs pet i ts, lof ds, dif formes, dont
l,6quipanent accentue la mouvoise mine! Et ces officiers
cAnrnn'ards, le pantalon en vrille, Ie ceinturon pendant sur une

capote trop laige, le k6pt crosseur, fepaf llont du sobre sur
I e's pov6s , avec 

-l 
'oei I mort du buveur d tobs inthe ' I

In a letter to his lnrents written on 3l oct'ober 1858 from t'he

Prytande de la E'ldcher the fourteen-year-old Rossel r"as

reiuesting permissron to take violin lessons. on Io January
1859, he was writing to them of his intention to buy '...une
traduction des po6sies dtOssron.t See ttfuires et, Corres[prdancer
pp. 8-9r 13.

see Lissagarayr op. cit., p. 23O. Cf . Pieffe Dominigue, oP.

cit., p. 169.

ilfuires et, CoreEordance, xxvii, xlii-xliii'

ttfuires et @rresgrdancer xxx-xxxi: tCe qu'on appelait tout
est de.venu auiourd,thui, lo

;fi myst1rieuse du moffioisffii, latentt QuQ l'on cherche d

d6voi ler.
La petite soeur ressentodt par fnstonts, carme ma mdre et moi,
ces craintes que rien ne pouvaft justifier'
lJne tristesse nieilm6tiv1'e fut en 1868, en autotwte, le d6part, du

i:e- au g1nie pour Montpel[ier; nous ne pouvions plus suivre
notre oysictei quf vouioft se marier trDs ieune et qui devoit
changer'de nouveau ae rlsid.ence en possont capitaine- Le cercle

&.

65.

66.
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fwnilial ne se -reformera -plus .jomois que par iclaircies' A

Metz, f I ovoit 6t6 canplZt[ a pllsieurs. r-epiises et .pendant 
de

tongs ,notl'il" -li p*i,ei""i" de'ma grand'mdre maternelle, madwne

Conpbetl, qui tenait une granae p|abe d,ans les af f eet ions de mon

frdre, ctest Marraine" 
-Rossel's mothffih campberl I trds Scottish-born'

67. Seer in noLe 57r the conunent of Henry l'lorel'

68. See Lissagarayl p. 262. It is of int'erest t,o not'e wit,h regard

to this the introduction to Henry Morel's entry on Rossel (op'

cit., P. LAz):
tEncore i"'-ii*" pdle, dont l'apparition aurait rendu soucieur

te front de C6sar.

Et C6sar ntaurait pos eu tort de se d'fier de ce grand ietne
honme 

^afg)e,- 
a-u front pliss6, ou mosque bf lter'rr, c9up6, dons so

partie iiyeit"u"", pai une-bouche froide, aux tlvres minces,

faite pour ieter te sorcosme et te m'pris et sconder les durs
'ca,rmandqtent's de cette :voix impdrteuse"

69. A further aspecL of Napoleon's character
Ern

Rosse1 and the

H:Ji;;r#. on the First consul's desk each dav is placed
--5 --^raahinnI'Jii"" ?ifEli.ions - 

rrorn t'hose n't''.1?--1id 
, :it1^pT::":::::;in""#i.Jt.rI"r. treated in surunary fashion: 'II ne les prenof t

r l r!--ir^i3;;;;;=ffi;;,-;i ou-no"o"ai . Tot: qiTl. 
'^"\' ,:*:" -',' ::":i1ii:;i f;Il'#t*''"oi i,"'i'ii'""i1-ion'f' q"'s2\l\:-i^gi"::2^?1^o1.o:?,',i1

;' nfi#:' "#,n"*,- 
-1iu"n"u'., 

"'- 
11","-o':.?:i":i.:,-iT:1"'?^:: :1.: :2""tii"iio;d1"i" 

*"";;;; ai*q ou sir qu'rit ouvroit' (op- cit,-,
p. trss).

See Edith Thomas, op. cit', PP' 279-280'

7I. t{fuires et' @rreq)ondance t p' 3O2'

72. See tlaxime Vuillaumer l€s Cahiers rqrges au teqp de la C@rner

p. 187.

See Pierre Dominiqu€r oP' cit'r pp' 183-184'

See Lissagaralr op. cit' I PP' 262-263'

70.

vlew para

Pierre Dominiquer P. 187:
deur vofr sur vfngrt-huit,

73.

74.

T5.Thepassageisinplacesreminiscentofdescriptionsforrrrdin
IrAmi d" iiorAr" Oy ieronre and Jean Tharaud ('Un botoi I lon

ffi "i ii-^orche vers un poste inconnu, to'rbour en

t6te, en dlsordre, l,arme-d-votont6, des mtehes, des soucissons

enfilils arn ba'ionnettes')' 99" *===yttl" ,r"t t* @
18?0-1871, Parisr Edouard Pelletanr 1906' p' M'

76.

77.

LissagaraYt P. 263; cf ' Pierre Dominiqr:er p' 184'

,A ce mqnent [i.e. 9 lt"Y] Par vingt-
le Co,rrit6 central ddcid.e de danlo'nder
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pour lui d ta Conmttne pleins pouvoirs ofin-sous le contr6te du C@,
a

provisotre.'

See Lissagaralr op. cit. t p. 263; Pierre Dorniniquer P. I84.

que Rossel exerce,
- vofld un mot bien
dictature mil itai're

this scene and
a descript,ion

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

Cassours physical representation of Ferr6 (botn
on p. l89l would seem to have been influenced

in
by
au

87.

88.

89.

90.

9r.

92.

provided by Vuillaume in lbs Cahiers de la
Cm.ure. See Chapter 4 of this studyr note

Lrlnsurg6, Chapter xv ('Sous t'od6ont)-

See Pierre Dominigue, PP. L4'4-I45-

Lissagaray, pp. 259'260, 263.

Ibid., p. 265.

Ibid. t p. 269.

Ibid. t p. 269.

p6chin is said to be conrnander of a battalion. In this he
presents sorne analogy with an actual Versailles agent Barrll de
Montaud, who rnanaged-under the Conurn:ne to obtain conrnand of the
7th legion. See r,issagaray, p- 271; Pierre Dominique, p' IOL
(narrat de Montaud is here said to be leader of t!" -4i.egion); Edith Thonasr les Pdtro1etrses, Parist Gallirnard, 1963,
pp: 192-193. It, is knffitel, a civil servant for
Lne Ponts et Chauss6es who held a position of responsibility
under the Conmuner was in fact on the side of Versailles'
signalling that the gate was unguarded on sunday 2l It{ay at the
poite de Saint-Cloud. He was subsequently avarded the Legion of
Honour and a public subscription was initiated on his behalf by
Ie Figaro.

l,l€rcires et Oorespondance, p. 333 ('Je ne retire, et i'of
une cettule d Mszas)'

Ibid., p. 328. See alsor in note 35, Gdrardin's account as

supplied by Maxinre Vuillaume.

Ibid. r p, 88; cf. Pierre Dominique, p' l9O'

ufuires et Correqsdance t p- 3252 Edith Thqnasr p' 346'

See les ua.ssases de Paris, P- 244.

Louise Michel, la Cmuner Paris, Stockr 1898 (facsimile
published 1971) -@4-



93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

Ibid.r chapter XII, PP- 26I-272'

Ibid., pp. 267-272.

rbid. t p.2'l2t ,,,tout ce quf peut prend.re un 6tre, harmonie'
rit" "n 

scdne, parfums, est mb fmplession du !e4Ps futur de

i';ir^i"it| o,tt' lis iens seront plus puf ssonts, oi tl y en auPa

d'autres. I

see Lissagarayr pp. 273t 483=484.. Pierre V6sinier, in his
C*nt i"peti fl-Cm4q (Paris, Saviner 1892) devotes five

supposedly traitorous activities'
vdsinier, however, is an anything but. reliable informant'.

Il€Er See
i Paris,

L26.
209-2LL,
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Sutter-Laumannr
Saviner 189L P.
For Dominique's

See rUn Grand Film: "Yaroslaw Dombrowski" |:
lr Premier serestre L975' P- 83-

See lrlnsurgd, chapter X){XIV; also Lissa$arafr p' 309'

See tissagdrdlr p. 313.

lbid., p. 32L. See also 'Arrestation de
in6dit, d'nenry Bauerr pr6sent'6 par lvlarcel
No.3, Premier semestre 1976, pp. 67-71'

IO2. It may be noted that Lissagaray-(p. 321) gives the time of
Dombrowski's reaplEarance at the H6tel de ville as lQg on

Monday 22.

103. tissagaraYr P. 32I.

IO4. Gustave Lefrangais, Sor.ryenirs .d'ul rd,volutionnaire (Texte 6tabli
et pr6sentd par Jean c ncyclopCdique
franiaise; editions de Ia t€te de feuilles, L972t p. 425'

representation of Dontrrowskir see 234.

in Ia C@me, titro.

Donbrowski. Un texte
Cerf r. In la €mrrPr

105.

f06. Maurice Rieuneau
the descriPtion

see Lissagaray, tes Euit J-ourg€es, d-e .,Fli derriEre les
barricades, Brusselsr Bureau d
ffia t.p"rt;ai;;;- Eistoire de la cmnn're de 1871, Paris'
Mercure de France, 191l-t9l3, p' 392;

Pierre Dominique, p- 234; L6on Deffoux, @
de la Cmrne, pa-ris, Editions de Franc-e, 1932. Ttre copy of
Fi- in my trrcssession has the following handwritten
dedication: 'A l'-hislorien de ta O.!Fm'I'ter A Pierre Dominique'

avec les plus affectueux Fent,inents du complice de

[pipe-en-noisl tdmoin de 1a Conunune] L6on Deffoux"

(op. cit., p. 508, n- 360) rnakes the point that'
in les llassacres of Dombrowskirs corpse being

On reactions
Eistoire drun

Eo Dombrowski the fore
I?ente sous (I87O-
Pierre Domrnrquer



108. Maxime Vuillarrre
267.
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carried to the H6tel de Ville amid^st crowd consternat'ion recalls
i[. "..t" in I'Bstpir where tlt dead or wounded aviators are

carried down ffn st'retchers from the crash in the l"lontes

Universales.

See Lissagdf,slr Eistoire de la Csl[rmer p' 333: tIJne bougie

loisse trlrl'r,er sffiroique soldot ' Le visoge

d'une blancheur de neige est calme, ie nez f in' la bouche

dllicate; ta petite birbe blonde se relEve en pointe' ..?"*
o f des ile cufrp, oss d s duns l es co f ns obscurs, vei l lent
sdlenc ieux. tJn autre esquisse d ta h6te les dernf ers troits de

ion- gZn|i'at.' cf - nuit J6urn€es de Dai' PP' 76-77 '

tissagaray, Histoire de la.q@rnet p' 253' -It is of interestr
with reslEct t6-Ver-nrerschts tortnana of language, - to not:
Rosself s own impression: ' . ..Vermersch soisissoi t itrmddiatqnent
une idle et so-verve end.iabl\e !o trodudsoit avec un 6clat, un

brio surprenanttt po" une op^ratdon ropfde de son esprit, ^il
vous rendait votre propre pens1e tiansf ormqe en un f e-u

a;""t tSici, 6tincelante da bouquets et. le g.irand'oles, 6maill6e
de ce's f.ioritures que proscrivent ltacad^mie et la bonne

soci6t6, et qui fournissaf'ent tant de I dgrnes au P|re-Duchflne'
(u€rcires et qgqrggpgildanca, p. 379) '

,rfnile Jules CIEre (tps Hom.s dq la Cm.trle' Paris' Dentur 187I)

is hardly the rncst objective offfitators, his assessrnent of

ryat ( 'Ce matunore cossont et farouche n'e.st .en r6alit6 qutun

VLii"Lni- goifia ai vent,) (p. 13s) seems in keepins with the
portrayal found in les llassacres

107.

109.

110.

113.

lll. Lissagarayr Eistoire de la comlre, pp. 25A-252t cf' Edith

Thornasr "p.
LIz.Theopeningparagraphsoftheproclarnationverephrasedas

follows: fAssez de milit;f ;t, piut d'''tatstnojors galonn6s et

dor6s sur toutes Ies coutures! Place au Peup|e, .aur, cornbottonts

our bros nusj Ltheure d.e la Werre r6volutionnoire a Sonne'

Le peuple ne cornait rien qux manoeuvres sovontes,' mois quond

tt o u' fusf t--d la main,- Ju pov6 sous tes pf eds, f I ne craint
pos tous i;; ;tratlgistes de t,6cole monarchfste. I

bf. cnapter 4 of this studyr note 54'

cladel describes Delescluze at one point as '...1 ivid'e et rid6,
n'ayant plus qu'un souff te de,yi"" 

" 
( r'll'n-r'r Paris'

tibrairie vatoisl-t;ai:'p. ZrS) t and rEffisewhere to

'...1'ancien "oirpig"i" 
a" chaine des forqats de Toulon et de

Brest , l,infl""i-ntZ proscri t que Itdnsolubre et vorace Cayenne

ovoit oppouvri, rnofs non pos d|uor6"" (p' 2I9); to '"'le
;6tzw6"; rc 'ciiiie 

t .. .l pdte et froid, d4id s6pulcrat et
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spectrol..., (p. 239);. to ,...1o voir presqu'6teint.e. du fr6le
et dfibtte oraiZur...t (p. 242\. In t'he 'confrontation scene'

with Urbaine H6liozr Delescluze is thus described as he looks

out at a battalion crossing the sguare in front of the H6tel de

Vitle: ,Inmobtle et d.ebout en la baie . d'une large f en|tre
ouverte ;;; laquelle it s'6tait train1, le vfeit agitateur
considlra tongte'tqs ce groupe de moudits' ("') et les nn'rscles

de son orii"" it'AtAne"figure oir, fort rares, tes pofls de so

barbe rousse et blanehe tuisoient cqrme d.es f iligranes_ d'or et

d'argent, ," ""fspDrent, 
tandfs que ses yeur-froids et durs' aux'

reflets m|taltfques, s'ottendrfsisient tout D coup et qu'au fond
de so maladive poitrine creuse ovortcft un songlot refoul6'
- Fotsl , c,6tait fatol, nanltr/|':a-t-il en serront de ses mofns

d.1charndes son cr6ne chauve un peu c6nique" 
" 

(pp' 218-2]-9)'

tI4. See pierre Dominigue, p. 190: tHonme de conscience, d'apparence
et d,6me oustEre,- on ie le voi t jonads qu'en jaquette -noire' en

haut de forme et Ia canne d to ma'in'; p: 2272 i...Delescluze d

ri", J"aJ 
- 

aphone, respirant d peine, nrest plus qu'un cadavre

ambulantt; 
'p. 2622 'Appuy4 sur sa clnne, ft s'en retourne

igitierA' d" la porte ae'iiicennesl. - Je ne veur plus vivre'
dtt-it. 

-?out jlste s,il reste quelques minutes d lo moirie'
Rris, so canne ii la main, dons so iaquette noire et sous son

haut de f;r^"': iei"i"i6 a" ":org", 
le'.rubon rouge frang-6 d'or d

!o nortonitSrL,- ti"-t, A pos lZnis, il morche par le .boulevard
Voltaire vers ! a barcicade du Chdteau-d'Eau que ses dffenseurs
abandonnent.'

115. ValIEs has left a graphic account of the rue Haxo executions in

116.

r17.

r18.

chapter ru<xrrr oi i'rnsursE- He t'oo tried i1 tliii: p:t":l:
.irl'*rrri.gt-- ot1"@ !e .was one -of lg^lryr,jn the

cafeteria inmediat'elY aFterwards (see les uaasacres, p' 3o6) '

Jean Gu6rinr 'Revue des Livres': la Nqlvelle Renue Frangaise'

No. 27I, I APril 1936, P. 617'

see Ren6 Lalour le Rmn franqais detrriP-lqqg (coltection 'Que

sais-je?')r Pari s de Francer 1963' P'

62.

See Ies uass.lcres de --Pa4s' Edition tChantecler" Rio de

Janeiro, 1942= Pretace, P' t '
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CONCLUSION

For rnainstream French opinion, in the early twent'ieth centuryr the

Paris Conunune rernained a period of acute national shame' At least r:nt'il

the war of r9l4-l9lg, the episode r./as habitually perceived as an

indefensible aberration: in the phrasing of a text'book widely used in

classrooms at the tinre: 'De toutes les fnsumectfons dont l'histoire ait

gard.6 le souvenir, !o plus criminelle fut certainqrent celle du mofs de

mars 1871 fatte sous I es yeux, de ltenne/'/ti vofnqueur.'(l) Those

renrembered as having been associat'ed with the rpvenent could at times

excite strongly adverse reaction. In what was alnrost certainly a

repudiation of Jules VallEs and everyLhing he was knovn to represe[tr €l

bust of the rdfractaire was knocked over in 1913 at his birthplacer Ie

puy. similarlyr sofil€ years laterr the proprietor of the building in

which ValIEs had died (77, boulevard saint-t"1ichel) refused to allov the

placement of a plaque proclaiming the fact.(2) The anti-revolutionary

(and anLi{onmunard) cause had a staunch advocate in fict'ional and

polemical literature until the mid-I930's. From lgoor when he formally

ernbraced catholicism having rallied to t'he monarchist cause five years

previouslyr PauI Bourget's energies were zealously employed in the

attempted undermining of forces which, for over a century' had been

bringingsuchchangestobearonEuropeanpoliticalandsocial
structures. writing of this kind rnight have reflected in sonre degree -

unt,it the watershed of World War one the outlook of a moneldr

conservat,ive class: its irrelevance' even futility' could hardly have

been firore decisively underscored than by a cataclysm which sdtrr in

addition to mrch erser the corlapse of three of Europets ruling dlmasties

and the advent of a rNew socialist orderr in what had been Imperial

Russia- For all thisr Bourgetrs recurrent attacks upon the Paris Corrmrne

throughout his production wourd not have seemed not'ably inappropriate or

undiscerning to many readers of less tradit'ionalist persuasion'

Longregardedasacriminalinterludelthecoffinuneisnotofcourse
viewedsointransigentlytoday.Byrnanylindeedlitisseenasoneof
theprincipalepisodessometimesevenasthefount-ofcontemporary
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history; as ,le creuset d.e notre temps'.(3) If the centenary of the

Conmune saw an outpouring of rnaterial - both historical and fictional -
relat,ing to the insurrectionary peri6d, (4) it is of course truer as Roger

Magraw has pointed out, (9) that there ltas no official connrerpration

arranged by President C€orges Pompidouts reginre' Notwithstanding a

significant nrodification of attitudes in the course of a cenfurlzr

recognition of the Cornngne rernained, and rernains, the prerogative of the

Left. (6) The events of llay-.June 1968 during which the exanple of

alnpst one hr:ndred years before had been invoked rnore than once - were

furthernrorer at the time of the centenary t of recent and disturbing

memorY.

Inthecontemporarymind,theParisCorurn:neconjures
sonretimes conflicting, irnages. The febrile horror of

Up VdEI€Or

the sernine

sanglante, lrith its Dantesque infernos and wholesale massacresr might be

considered in this the age of the audio-visual medium to yietd not a few

of the elements rnaking for the potent'ial success of a box-office

attraction or a television docudrana. Among the authors considered in

thethesislJeanCassoulwit'hhisvividdescriptionsandevocationof
atrrospherer comes closest, perhaps, to capturing for his reader some

impression of visual inunediacy. His port'rayals of leading cormn:nards

(notably Louis Rossel, Louise Michel and Jaroslaw Dornbrowski) can

genuinely be said, at timesr to bring such people to life' The

Iight-hearted ambience frequently characteristic of Paris prior to the

sernaine sanglante is evoked with success by Lucien Descaves in certain

passages of Ia Colonne. It is entirely possible, in factr to regard much

of the seventy-two day period as a ' f 6te populairet Q) during shich t'he

paris Slopulace rejoiced in its unscheduled (and iu-starred) taste of

freedom. A reader of Phil6nron vieux de la vieille, les Massacres de

paris (and la connn-rne, considered briefly in Appendix Three) will note

the intermittent likening of the Conurn:ne periodr or of long-term

proletarian wellbeing, to entry into the Promised Land' To rnany in that

social class whose interest was, ostensibllr Inost served by the Cormuner

advent of this goverrunent for the less favoured nn:st indeed have seenred

initially to signal attainnrent of that objective, or at least' a step
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significantly closer to the goal. With collapse of the dream' and the

destruction in blood and fire of this particular aspirat'ion by the

working classesr places associated with the massacres acguired (as ne are

reminded in I'Apprentie and in Phildnron vieux de Ia vieille) a

shrine-like status. Just as the wall of the PEre-Lachaise assuned major

significance in the legend generated by the insurrectionary period and

its repression, certain working-class heroes notably EugEne Varlin -
assured seemingly, in the minds of soIIE surviving Conrmrnardsr a

near-divine quality.

As has been S€€rlr neither ltApprentie nor ltAmi de I'Ordre can be

classified as a text specifically favourable to the Ccrmnrne' The

insurrectionary period wdsr according to C;effroy's portrayalr dtrl

ill-timed aberration: the Tharaud brothers, for their Snrtr present the

Conrnuners leaders as argunrentativer impracticalr ineffect'ual drearners;

and the rank and file conrprising the revolutionrs defence forces as a

noisy, undisciplined rabble. Wtrile rnany readers might' feel the slant' of

such representat,ions to be unjust,, the t'wo texts - focusing as they do

upon the costr at individual and family level, af the cormuners

repression - reflect one undeniable aspect of the revolutionary legacy'

tldre Ponunier's storyr in particular, seems to offer nrore than an elenent

of universal application. This working-class wife and nrot'her whose like

undoubtedly existed in I87I, and whose tragedy is essentially that of

women everlmhere who find themselves bereaved as a resutt of warfare or

repressionr might, be perceived as one of the countless millions who have

suffered down through tirner on every continentl €ls a result of

circumstances they are thernselves powerless to influence or nndify' It

seemsi not inappropriate in fact to draw a parallel between rnEre Ponmier

and, for examsrler a Kampuchean woman Whose sons and husband had cornt'ed

afipng the innumerable victims of PoI Potrs scourge of terror; or alr

Argentinian nother still mourning the loss of two adolescent sons dead'

almost certainlyr at the hands of the military during the unrest of the

late I97Ors and early 1980's.(8)
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In a very different $d1rr Lucien Descavesl Phildrnon vieux de Ia

vieille reflects the reality of the Conrm.rne as an advertiserent for the

experience of historyrs nameless' The procedure followed by historians

today of consigning the oral reminiscences of 'ordinary' people to tape

for posterityr seemsr to an extent foreshadowed in t'he approach Descaves

adopted in his preparations for bot'h rnajor novels relating to Ehe

insurrectionary period. If the phrasing Descaves attributes t'o his

characters in Phil6nron (and in la Colonne) is at times of an improbably

literary qualityr it is still possible to irnagine - and alrnost to hear -

a 'flesh-and-blood' ColorGs orally reliving t'he sernaine sanglante and t'he

years of exile. In another resSrect - hardly, again, within t'he bound-s of

the strictly ordinary Phildnron vieux de ta vieille illustrates an

age-old and inescapable facet of hurnan experience' Through the person of

Albert' l4alavaux filsr Lhe 'generation gap' between two schools of

revolutionaries is brought into focus'

rrportantinanystudyrelatingLofictionalEreatmentofthe
insurrect,ionary period isr of courser sorl€ examination of the rnanner in

which versailles is presented. A reader of Darienrs work might sell feel

him to be providing, in both Bas les Coeurs and ItEpauletter €lr

exaggerat€dr €v€D caricatural portrayal of the versailles bourgeois: the

tvo novels indicate nonetheless - with often limited subt'Iet'y - certain

undeniable ways of thinking alnong rnany well-to-do of the nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries where those regarded as 'inferior' r"ere

concerned. The consideration in the introduction to this thesis of

attitudes to the army on the part of the possessing classes after the

semaine sanglanter dsstlIIES added significance when coupled with t'he

representat,ion of bourgeois and soldier found in Bas les coeursr

1 tEpaulette. . . and la Colonne. Darien I s linking of the Con'snuners

repression to policies adopted with respect' to French colonial exlnnsion

or rout,ine subjugat,ion of unrestr finds chance endorsernentr indeed' in an

article by octave rilirbeau published in lrEndehors on I May 1892' Mirbeau

deplored the hlpocrisy of a society that expressed outrage at anarchist

bomb attacks, but, condonedr or apProved outrightr such atrocities as t'he

slaughter of the sernaine sanglante, the shootings at Fourmies on I !4ay
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1891, and the massacres carried out, in the interests of colonial

exSnnsion (,En face de ces tueries continuelles et de ces continuelles

tortures, qu,est donc ce fia.r qui se l6zArd.e, cet eScOl ier qui

steffordre?t)(9) If discussion of a certain consenrative vienpoint

merits inclusionr in a study such as this oner entirely for its own sake'

it can still be said that thtigir indirectly, do the lives of such

fictional (thougn representative) individuals as mEre Ponmier and her two

sollsr or Etienne and Phonsine ColorGsr acqr:ire a heightened interest and

poignancy.

The outraged Patriotism that hras a determining factor in

engenderrnent of the Cormune is of course acknowledged, in sornetimes

nnrkedly differing fashion, by writers considered in t'his study' Such

sentinrentr which is rnade in llApprentie to seem alrpst an attendant of

volatile irrationality, contrasts starklyr in C;eorges Darienrs work' with

the brutal egoism of the gnssessing cfasses. In t'he chapter of Phil€npn

vieux de la vieille recounting the comrcnprative dinner at t'he honre of

CoIomEs and Phonsiner it is the feeling of pat'riotic outrage on t'he part

of the Paris Snpulace in I87t that has seemingly been retained above all

else by the group of convives reliving the 'seventy-two daysr' The

Corrnuners rejection of warmongering - exPressed essentiallyr of

through destruction of a treasured national symbol - provides the

however of Lucien Descavesr la Colonne'

COUE9€r

nucleus

Whatever the weight theY

factor, or the slant for which

Descavesr Darien and Cassou

chose to accord t'he social and political

they opted, Geffroy, the Tharaud brothersr

were a1l alnre of the Conmune as being at

least a potential force for change. If the issues acted upon or calling

for action during the insurrectionary period relat'ed essentially to a

part,icular social class in a given nation during the second half of the

nineteenth century, the Conrnune vras nonetheless an endeavour - at times

confused, perhapsr or half-heartedr given the circumstances of its birthr

and the problenrs besetting it, - to address the quest'ions of povert'y and

misfortune that have always been the lot of countless hurnan beings the

world over. March-t4ay IB71 forms part, thereforer of a broader' indeed
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universal canvas. In principle if not always in practicer the Corrmrne

hras in rnany imlrcrtant $rays (as Jean cassou in particular indicates) an

expression of liberation. The rnain writers considered in Chapters One to

Six of this study nay not be equally concerned vith presentation of the

positive in the Corrm:ne adventure; Ehey all convey howeverr in their
various UalSr at least something of the Corrmrnets 'huftannessr.

ltoTEs

I. E. tavisse, Eistoire de rancer Nouvelle 2e ann6e, 1895. Quoted by
Jacgues nouge , Paris, Julliard, 1964r
p. rl.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

See Gaston Giller Jules vaUEs (1832-1885). Ses nAloltesr sa
nitrise, sdr preatigE; Pa-is. Jouver 1941: xiii-

See l,lax Gallor Tdeau la Ccmne, Paris, Robert Laffont,r L97L,
p. 17. C'allo himself is not vlew.

Perhaps the nrost significant novel
time was Jean-Pierre Chabrolrs
Gallirnard, L97O) .

to have been published about this
le Cansr faternit6 (parisr

Roger l'lagrawr fanoe 1815-1914: l[tre Bqmgieois Centuq,r London,
Fontanar 1983, p. 2O4.

To a question included by lrEqress in an opinion poll condugled in
r983(i,4vec|erecu|autanpffiz-vou8que[laComume(1871)aJeu
d.es consdquenees ptut6t heureuses ou plutit malheureuses?') 41 per cent'
of respondents answered tHeureu,sest, 25 per cent tl'lalheureusestr vJith
Y per cent giving no reply. It tras slill found, howeverr Lhaf
respondents claiming leftist sympathies viewed the Cornnune far ncre
positivety than their countergnrts of stated conservative
persuasion. See rles Frangais jugent, Ieur Histoirer, IgE:,paitiotr internationale, no. 16761 26 August 1983, pp. L3-23i in
particular pp. l5r 18.

The expression is used by Henri Lefebvre in his article rla Ccnnnrne:

derniEie f6te populaire' (rnaqes of the a@4efr-Eges.de lP,mllp
(editor J. A.- r,eith), t"t s University
Press, 1978, pp. 33-45).

7.
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the, BEiEl,l,eLe are pBtrtrFlted by tte doquentariee ecreslsd En ,nery
geaXafii televieIqn in the aour,se of, 198E1.

S6e Reg Carif,a
Encltesterr
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APPENDIX I

LEON DEFFOUX: uN col[tuNARD

The 419 Un Corununard - pr:lclished in f9f3(1) and dedicated to

Ernest Vaughan relatesr as does Phil6non Vieux de la Vieiller to a

veteran of the conmune; living this time at Mdnilmontant in the early

IggO's. While hardly of the same depEh or interest, as Lucien Descavesl

novelr Un Conmunard is nonethelessr in the words of the crit'ic
Rachilder tun petit tableau sofsissont d"e rdalfsme'.(2) A friend and

adnirer of Descaves (as his article '1e Cing:ant'enaire dtun livre gui

fit du bruit' indicates), (3)L6on Deffoux was to publish an account of

the conmune itself in Pipe-en-gois, tdmoin de la conunune (1932). His

death from drowning in December LgM in somewhat puzzling

circumstances is discussed by Descaves in t'he brief concluding

chapter of Souvenirs d'un ours.(4)

The portrayal of Joseph Burtau in Un Conununard may have been based

on a p€rsonality known either to Deffoux or to an acquaintance of his:

Rachilder in her brief assessment of the storyr clearly assunes this to

bethecase.(9)ItistobeborneinmindlhoweverlthatDeffoux(born
in188I)wouldhavebeennomorethantenorelevenaLthetimethe
events of the story are taking placer and that t'he conments and

reactions the narrator attributes to himself in his reported dealings

with Burtau are hardly those of a boy that age. Norr for Lhat rnatterr

would a rnErn over eighty (as Burtau is said to be) nornally address a

child in the tenns of gruff, barely amiable equality characterising t'he

old Conmunard's conversation with Lhe narrator'

Burtaur who seems in his own way as much of a personality as

colomEs, possesses few of the latter's more engaging or estimabre

traits. He too is of distinctive appearance: totally bald (so never

without a felt hat) I round-faced, bespectacled, and wit'h a larger

Viking-Iike moustache. Taciturnr as CoIomEs himself is' Burtau has an
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ill-tempered, tyrannical side, obtaining, furtherTllof€r a degree of

surly satisfaction from any uneasiness or annoyance he might cause

others.(6) He has not necessarily to his detriment lit'tle of

ColomEsr fierce independence in monetary concerns' A former deportee

to New Caledoniar where he had spent seven }r€dESr he is known to Henri

Rochefort and receives from the journalisL a pension of thirty francs a

month; this constitut,ing a tidy supplernent to the eight hrrndred francs

accorded him annually as a victim of the 1851 coup d'6tat'(7) It is to

be said on Burtaurs behalf that he is a widower who has known fifty

years of rnarital happiness, interrupted only by the seven years in New

caledonia. Following his condemnation to exile at Larbessa in 1851'

his r^rife had obtained permission to accongnny him'

A veteran of the Conrnuner and a conrbatant in 185Ir Burtau had also

fought during the June Days of 1848. Even in 1890, when his days Snss

in a tranguil nonotony of routine, he lives in perpetual hope of

another revolutionr another Comrn:ne:

...cefanatiqued'e!'in-surrectiondmoinarm6en'ospdraitencorea
quotre-vingts ons posses, qutd red.escendre dons lo rue, faire le
torp de fbu, se battre"" Contre qui-? Pour qui? N'importe!
(...) Qui "oft si I'occosion ne se pr*senterait pos une-fois de

plus de groipi, Jes r6voltes, dtorganiser I'&neute, de rfsquer so

peau enfin!
c,6tait, dans un corps us6, la m6ne - volont' nihd t iste, le nfeme

besoin d.e stlvader de soi'contre !a banatit' de la vie qui

I tanimoit fi"ioiig Saint-Marcel en 7848, boulevord Montmartre en

iAli, ", 
p|Te-t'aciaise en 1871' (com 68-70)

Notlperhapslthemostreflectiveofatt'itudes;andrerrriniscent
insomedegreeoftherevolutionarymentalitya,srepresentedby
Alphonse Daudet, in his story 'Ies Trois sonrnationst (contes du lundi)'

Bythetimethenarrat,orhasrnadetheoldman'sacquaintance,such
recklessness of spirit seemsi belied by Burtauts obvious enslavement to

habit. Each day of the week but one is spent by the old connnrnard

first in reading and rereading Rochefort's article in lrlntransigeant;

then in eating, dozingr gazing from his window at any Snssers-byr and

in lingering enjolment of his ap6ritif. on sunday, he receives Lhe
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visit of one touis-Antoine Hachard, anot'her fonner conmunard who had

also been transported to the Southern Hemispfiere, and whose rnaterial

circumstances now oblige him to reside at the Hospice Debrousse' As is

to be expectedr the past provides the focus for the two menrs

conversation,

...quelque date mdnorable, une conversotion
caf| de la rue Soint-Denis, une r6plique
boutade de Vaughan. (Com 56-57)

avec Blonquf, dons tel
de Loufse Michel, une

InitiallY animated

gradually to disjointed
slightest attention to the

and argunentativer their talk gives way

monologue in which neither is paying the

other; and then t'o long, torpid silences"'

A lifestyle such as thisr and the very fact of drawing a pension

as a victim of t'he Prince'Presidentr does then lend a degree of

incongruity to Burtau's continued revolutionary aspiration' The old

Conm.rnard displays inconsistency in other respects also' Harbouring

nnny illusions in rnatters politicalr and said to believe totally in
t...tes destinles suplrieures de lthumanit6"" (com 76)' his view of

hurnan nature is in fact less than charit'able:

Le mot ,,n6tflet,, ou singul ier et au pluriel, revenaf t souvent dons

ses propos. Ii 6tatt -d.e ceux qui croient trop i Ia Vertu pour ne

pos m6priser a t o fo is et I'a probit' courante et la banale

conof llerie. Dons un po"ii i",t' a" simpl if ier, i t cons-id6rait

donc la maiorttd de ses'contemporoins coffme 
^galanent 

""uflestt et

indfgrnes a,t"i|iet. tt etiit "p1"" d- t'orse insut te p.our mdditer

sur une soci1t1 future et sur tZ cornnnisme intdgrat' 
-(Com 

77)

An adnirer of Blanguir as meditations of this type would suggest''

Burtau is not averse to the idea of dicEat'orship' The fact t'hat' he has

a portrait of Boulanger ('tle brave g6n6ral' le seul!") (cour 20) on his

wa1l seems a further testinrany to such leanings. This does not prevent

him,howeverlfromdetestingonprinciplesuchrepresentativesof
authorityasmightbeencounteredonaday-to-daybasis.Just,hgtl
firmlythebiasisent'renchedwillbeapparentatthestory|s
conclusion.
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Having gone with Hachard one Sunday 2 January to visit Blanguits

grave in the PEre-Lachaise, (B) the old IIEn - who is said to be in a

dejected, nostalgic frame of mind after his friendrs departure that

evening - will drop a lighted candle as he prepares for bed. It is a

nratter of principle for him never to pick anything off the floor ( t 'tLa

fame de m6nage est td pour go, disoit-il ') (Corn 1OO): he will, therefore'

simply light another, and retire for the night... Carried unconscious

fron his burning home by a policernan who dies

later, Burtau himself will succunb to the effect's

1n

of
hospital two daYs

asphyxiation a daY

after his rescuer- The narratorr and Hachard' are at his side as t'he

end approaches. His murmured enguiry as to the fate of t'he policeman

(rnade seemingly from the depths of consciousness) is answered

inmediatety by Hachard:

t'L'agent est mort, hier ! tl

Ces Mots parvinrent-its jusqu'au moribond? En carprit-il te sens?

Ctest ce que personne ne iaurait dire. Nous ovons pu constater
seulqnent qu'utrr souri re pudril soulevo ses fortes moustoches' Il
ospiro avei effort wt p6u a'ofr qu'f I reieta presq.ue oussf t6t en

soupiront trE6'Aistinciqtent: Tant mieux, (com 1o3)

Death follows: and the narratorr as he leaves the hospiEal, finds

himsetf haunted of course by the old rnan's final words:

. ,. les d.eux mots que ie venof s dtentendre ne cessoient de

m'obslder. Pourquoi ce t'Tant mieux?" Le pir.e Burtou.ovodt-il
bien c(l'Ipris? _ Etait-'l capable, ayant conprf s, de faire cette
reflexion de folle cruaut1,

Aujourd.,hui encore ie me pose ces questions sons oser y rapondre'
(Com 104-105)

consisting of sonre seventy-five srnall pages in large tfper (9) Un

conununard is hardly an ample work. Through the person of old Burtaur

rsectof re stupide et fntrons igeant'(10) Deffoux cannot be said t'o be

glorifying the corcnune: neither however is his story a generalised

condemnation of the 1871 insurgents. capabte of wishing the death of

his rescuer for no better reason than that the latter belongs to a

hated breedr Burtau is not an attractive personality- He is however
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totally credibler and not, merely a further rnanifestation of sorE

simplisticallynegativerevolutionarystereotlpe.Notwrittentofit
any obvious ideological frameworkr un conrm:nard stands as an

interesting, if sobering, character study'

NOTES

1. ,Un Cormunard, appeared originally w.ith two ot'her stories by

Deffoux: rFoire aux pui* -dt6pi-ces' and rNogent-Ioinville"

The volume was pr-rbtishJ with ; preface by Heg-i Cdard IE
@-"rd-I puti", E. riguiEre, 1913). The edition used for
reference'in Cnis appendlx is: tn Cmrrard, Paris' Librairie
de France, ,BibliothEque aes uarg-', tszzin-lz, 1o8 pages-

2.

5.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

see Rachilder run conmunard" lGrcr.rre & rance, 15 July 1922' p'

452.

See Chapter Four of this studyr note I'

See Lucien Descavesr Sanvenirs drun qrs' Editions de Parisr

Lg46' ChaPter XIr PP- 292-293'

Rachilde, oP. cit- t P. 452'

Particularly his domestic help: see ttrl Cmrrard, PP- 32' 48-49'

9.

10.

Ibid.r P. 13.

the visit is said to take place on the anniversary of Blanqui's

0."*t.- Blanqui in fact died on I January 1881'

Many of the pages in the 1922 edition cited cont'ain simply the

titles or cnapte'ri oi tt" printed on one side only'

Rachilde, oP- cit'. r P' 452'
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APPENDIX 2

UAURICE IIIONTEGUT: LE ![UR

By way of contrast to the style in which conmunard figures are

portrayed in }es ltassacres de Paris, it is of interest to consider a

text. violently hostile to the corrnune published forty-three years

earlier- A sernblance of anonl'mity is rnaintained throughout Ie t"lur when

leading cormnunards are in guestion by the use of initials onlyr or

(when this will result in total confusionr s€v€fal figures sharing the

same initial) by provision of the first syllable in the nalne' In ntost

instancesrhowever,therecanbelitt'ledoubtasLotheidentityofthe
individual thus indicated.

Le l,tur refrects the tenable view that Raoul Rigault and rh6ophile

a"ttdE an" npst sinister figures of the insurrectionary Period;

and lvlonL6gut, not surprisingly, gives free rein to distortionary'

caricatural portrayal in his evocations of the pair' In the brief

appearances rnade by Rigault before the horrors of 2L-28 May' t'he

vulgarity and affected uncouthness that were indeed apparently his are

conveyedessentiallybyfrequentuseoftheverb|foutre|lafldin
derisive mirth and tasteless utterance when enlisting the dvarf

sabouleux on 9 May for a reprehensible mission ( tTtr vour ton pesont de

crottin,monbonhomne!(,,')"'tuos!'oirdtunc""moisiem'en
fous!, ) (t,l 162). A wickedness and dangerous irresSnnsibilit'y on

Rigault,s part (already evident frorn his conunendation early in t'he

novel of Sabouleux,s murder of the agent Cipriani) (M f6) is again rnade

clear by the task with which he enlrusts t'he avorton:

Ilfautdlcouvrir,punirlestrai'tres'lesespions"'dlm'-en
faut.,. stfls ntexisioient Pos, fl faud'ratt les inventer"' mais

tt y en a partout, a I a pell'e! - 11 f1"1..6?l:?'' intimider' il faut
dei exemples - ou nous so,Tmes foutus! (M rbz)

On a date near the beginning of the

said that Mont6gut in his recounting of
sernaine sanglante ( it rnaY be

the seven daYs PaYs little
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attent,ion to the actual sequence of events) members of the corrrn:ne are

gathered in the H6ter de virre. sonre are darkry plotting various

horrendous measures to be taken' F" ' I one of the assemblage corunentsr

has been absent for some hours: the cryptic answer given by R"' R"'

(,...f I sroccupe,..') (Yt 252) confirms that he and his sinist'er trnrtner

in crime have between thenr decided upon sofiE hideous plan. A few

minutes later F... enters the Eoomr

anong those imprisoned at the Palais de Justice, and selected as

victims by the atrocious Th6ophiler w€F€ men totally innocent of any

crime against the corunune but vho had been arrested by the dwarf

Sabouleux either because obnoxious to him in their kindly

inoffensiv€D€ssr or because his chronic idleness and improbity had at

some tinre or another caused him to fall foul 0f them' of the number

lrere an Auvergnat, named P6chu, inclined to avarice and who had fornerly

pressed sabouleux for pa]'ment' of a debt; a poverty-stricken fonrpr

music teacher shose love of the piano rendered him guilty in the

dwarfrs eyes of aristocratic affectation; and a portly Alsatian by the

name of Sch6rerr reslrcnsible, it is truer for a derogatory jest as to

sabouleux,s dwarf-like stature and impoverished attire' In insaner

ghastly gleer Ferr6 recalls his selection for slaughter of prisoners

who,notast'onishingly,haddisplayedlittlereadinesstoco-operate:

...plus nerveux, plus agitE 1ue jomois' avee un rayowtanent

diabolique sur 'ro,i illriro vibage' A un signe de R"" il
r6pondit:

- Jten viens.
Et tout d.e su[te, sons quton le tui d'qnand'6t, dons un groupe' iI
racontait so journ'e. Conme l'empereur romain, it ne Itavait
point perdue; il erul tait d.e joie s-ouvage, de haine sotisfoite'
(vr 252)

Avec ses honmes, il 6tait entr6' svoit . fait .ol:T.:'^-.:"r:'"
racaille.Aucunnesovoitcequil'|attendgit'mofstousovofent
de la mlfiance, Les I lstes doils t e main, il appelait les noas en

vofn. Personne ne rlPondait'
Alors, carme dons les We'res ont iques' i I s tdtoit r1solu a

ddcimer ces co1orcs... "iJn, dettx, trois' quotre' ctnq' sir' sept'
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- sortez des rongs!'r Il fallait voir Ia tbte du

*" 
-t"f 

i--tAtei le hosord est malin' et Ie

De cette fagon, il en ovott ctoss6 trente
par aventure. (M 253)

with further jeering cynicism and tasteless wit' F..' t'ells of the

endeavours by schdrer to ascertain the intended fate of his two

acqr:aintances (both among the luckless thirty-one):

- Yot la-t-' I pos qu]une . sorte d,e tonneau a pot tes ."9"t de |o
foule, ,onr'O.iion 1r, etrt--rien dqtand6, et qu'f I o I topl onb de

mt tnterroger: ttg1_t est-c" qui lrt allez f aire d'e c9: honn|tes

chens?,t Encore un qui avaii l'accent... olsocien, prdtendait-il;
nouspouffionstous;toit"pranier'matgrlmagravit'
l6gend.atre... msis on n'est pos Oe.Oors' Je lui raponds: "Ce que

jevaisenfaire..,?delabouil|iepourleschots,mongarqon!||
Qa ne lui o pos plu. 

- ^ .ll a 1prouvd le besof n de cracher son

dlscours. t,Ctest une l6chet6, ie les connof s, f !s n'ont chomois

fait te mal au prochain..--iir iont inoffensifs, et trDs.pons..."
Je vous p'fs-ir|ce ae la prononciation. II me racontait que' si

ses omis, - dont it mta d'it les noms' - Qy.e i'oi.oubli6s'
1taient au ieii1,--c'itiit des histofres d'un- colonel norna

So! e-Pouf I leux, Soboul eux'''
(...)
,',..Que I'un 6tsit charbonnier,ltautre-nwsicien"' (une noire' une

blanche! ) de pons cttoyeii,' et iI r1p;ta so question; .t'Qutallez
fus en ratiiti..,; J'6ta'i; igqie tolt de m&ne. J'ai r6pondu:
t,Les fusiller - et toi ou"", 

-"ri tu m,amt... ltt Et le cochon mta

r'6pondu, airn air tronquiIler ttor'ti' ie fus efim"'!'l
Je ltai coll6 dans le tos,-et en route!- Nous les ovons condufts

au pont Neuf . Sur !e te'rL-pietn' d c-6-1i|e lo stotue de Poule au

Pot, contre lo bolustrode, on les a rang1i-"' et - vofci le dr6le

d.e l,ayenture, - ltAuvergnat ^stest 
-i,et| d plot ventre' en

beugtant, pendant qug l" ;i;; pal?,ctrontoit Ia marche fundbre de

chopin, "i 
oottont t o ^"rui"i .'iaaout "" nie*-ldt J'a'i conmand6

te feu... 
' ;lr-,""t to,rb;;,-'paG.nbtl, lgt o"ot en avan.t, replias

sur tes yeux... seul, l;'r;;isont Alsacien, restoit debout'

saigrnont d"e partout; otor-s, 
-;i ; cri6: 'tvive t 'Al I enngne!'t et a

piqu6 sa la["... Hein? vive t 'Al I anagne! un Prussien, parbleu!

et lton prend.rait des gontst (M 253-255)

Thecallutteredbyt'heAlsatiant'estifiesnottoanydorrble
identity as a spy but to a repudiat,ion on his part of a people capable

ofsuchinLernecineatrocity.F...'saccount(intendedofcourse
to convey an abjectness of monstrous proportions) is provided' I"lont6gut

writes,
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...avec un cIccmqagnanrcnt 1piteptique de .g-r.imaces' 
de gestes' une

pantomime e|Troyin[e, et dei oonds de gorille ivre de sang'
'(M 25s)

The story of the hostages as supplied by Montdgut rnay well have a

firm base in reality: it hardly conveys however the precise truth as to

Ferr6rs role in what is certainly an inglorious as5rcct of the Cornnuners

brief history. Elements included are taken from the two episodes

relating to deaths of prisoners in which Ferr6 had been involved

directly: the execution of the Versaiuais spy Veysset on 24 Mayl and

the shooting that night of Monseigneur Darboyr Judge Bonjean' the abb€

Deguerry and three Jesuit priests. Ferr6 - directly responsible forr

and a witness to veysset's end on the Pont-Neuf, in front of t'he statue

of Henri IV - signed a warrant that evening authorising the execution

of six hostages at la Roquette. It is not in fact certain' despite

VallEs' supposition to the cont'rary, (2) that he personally favoured

this particular retaliatory measure: and he lras not in any case

present at the executions, a fact which ltontegut - although clearly a

reader of Lissagaray's Huit Journ6es de nni derriEre les barricades -

chooses to disregard.(3) In t'he reaction before the firing squad of

the Auvergnat Pdchur who flings himself to the growrd; and in that of

the Alsatian sch6rer who renains standing after t'he first volley'

Mont6gut would seem to have noted Ehe description supplied by

Lissagaray of Bonjean's and Darboy's final moments'(!)

Ludovic charmes of Ie Mur - led by hiS socialistic', hunranitarian

illusions into joining the Conrnuner and shuddering at Ferr6's appalling

connrentary (tI! frissonnof t' Tels ltatent donc les honmes qu'il ovoit

suivis?t)(t{255)willreceiveproofnornrofRigaulttsdernonicsadism:

- Et ceux-ld sont les Ptus

- Conment, dit Ludovtc"'

- Qrc ceux, quf restent
grillera!
Charmes sursouto, il crut

- Vous ne ferez Pas cela?

heureux, conclut R" '
que voulez-vous dire? " '

ou d6p6t mourcont PIus mol " '

d une bravade eYnique'

Ar les
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R.,., farouche, se redresso d.e toute sa hauteur' €t' d'une voix
tonnante:

' Je Ie ferai, moi! moindne, de ces d'eux mains que voicd"'.
Et, sd les autres rendclent... Mof, moi seul ' et ctest ossezj

Des souvenirs ctossiques hantaient ces cerveu)x en d6lire.

- Mofs, crta Ludovic d^sesp6r6, ils ont des farmes, des enfants!

- Je mten fous!
- Lo post 6rit6. .. !

- Je m'en fous!
Et R... tourna le dos d chormes. (M 255-256)

Montdgut would seem here to be drawing upon an episode which, if

distressing, is less horrific than the eventuality implicit above' By

way of relaliation for the death of his friend Th{odore Sapia (kitfed

outside the H6te1 de Ville on 22 Jannuary 1871) Rigault had decreed,

during the night of 22-23 May, the innrediate execution at

sainte-P6lagie of Gustave chaudey. Three gendarmes were also shot

on Rigault,'s order that night,. Charnes' impassioned cry concerning the

wives and children of hostages coincides with a plea by chaudey as he

was led to execution that Rigault think of his (Chaudey's) dependants'

The reply as given both in t'lontSut's text and in Uaxime Du Camprs

account of chaudey's death is, howeverr the sane.(S) when in time

Mont6gut recounts the deaths of several among t'he Corrm'rne's leaders'

its one time Police chief will be dismissed in a suitably vitriolic

sentence:

Perdu d.e crimes drr6missfbles, R" '
boltes, 6tait tcllnbl, horrible, cynique'
(M 410)

R... s'6tott offert
togique ovec so vie.

A further portrayal in Ie Mur merits consideration if only because

such a contrast to its equivalent in cassou'S novel' F" ' rs exultant

recounting of his exploits with the hostages had been interrupt'ed by a

dramatic, if somewhat inconsiderate ent'rance:
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entrait, dons une ol lure ir
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ssee. Un hatrme
mots

superleur,
bros crois6s, curme un

Son n0ln

ls. ifrT|Ttud,e du conitd

r|fl6chir. Je ne sors Pos de

sont avec frqrcrcrletbrtto

l:ltwllutao g vt. vvrr'r - ---'

ftxes ' tt s'ovonqoi t '
courut dons I es grouqes.
- Ddnb...

Le glnlral Danb..., accus-6--de.trohf son' l::t:^i:', tpl::11:"#l 
r'"?,

zh"r"r'i'iz',tri,ir' priri"l--i{ieioiaof t d e.et. oppe.t: ?g':_1"^,Tr.rt"ui;"r;:Al;t ' 
Lt ',iiotent tout de iui te, i I crio i t :

1- ti- poroit que je trohis!. .. 8"i ,ry1o-""u"*::.i,i i{,"i,i"L' i;;,;;;; ;;;' ii "s"'tr.!93' T'1 les chefs,.::"::::::
'r2,"'Jf"life"'"::''p5;'; ;;' "; 

"|;ii; 
i;' -, !*,;;i, j ""-3f:, :f:'?;

cro r ses,
regard circulaire, cha
it sourf t wrdrement.
- Je vous donne une
I'H6tel d.e ville... d

tle

heure Pour
vos ordresJ

puf s, conme d son entr6e, ""o"riifi?i i ""frfi 
t#fff;traeti'i ih"t;biail

la porte, il sortit, foiggnt; -n descendit un Ziis"@" d l-q t.a.bte o:: ?ff !it::: ?:
f t d1na. A Io f in du repas - (iln"ure 6tait ^pass1e), 

il f it le

tour d.e lo sot tl,- serco io toin d chocun' sortit 
"on:, Y^\o":i'ri

cufme l,o dit un t6moin, tout le monde curprit qu'il se ferait
iu"". (ttr 256-257) (t'ty underlining)

Thereislittlesuggestionhereofthedist,ressandvulnerability
evident in cassou's representation. Dombrowski in le l"lur is something

ofaforeignimpresario,strikinganattitudefromthemomentofentryl
smou1deringandintenseofQdzeta,,d@attheaccusationof
treason. He is suitably defiant and contemptuous of t'he sorry

assemblage whor it, is implied, stand in cowering shame when confronted

by this deliberately imposing display of anger' Mont6gut has t'aken t'he

essenceofthispassagefromtissagaray'sHuitJourndesdernail(6)
introducing however certain elenents underlined above which add to the

tension and drann (or Lhe comedy) of the nroment' In Dombrowskirs

enerancer a reader of the twentieth century acguainLed even

superficially with a certain type of western is alnrost put in mind of a

Mexicanbanditheldinterrorbyinhabitantsofasrmllbordertownl
and who, of an evening, is in the habit of appearing drarnatically and

unceremoniously amidst the Sntrons of the local saloon'



upright and honest (M

(F...J...) will sob conwlsively as during the semaine sanglanter he

looks upon the destruction of his beloved Ministryr

...oi, pend.ant deux mois, f t ovoit v6cu, rest6 sons tache au

milieu bes souillures, sons tentation ou milieu des richesses'
C;Zliit td qu,f t ovoit appliqul, ehaque ioul: sa pens6e co.ns.tonte,

i"iiaii, d-rlhabiliter une couse ieprisoble,. io, une intflgritd
personnelle au'dessus des soupgons. (M 259-260)

Mont6gut,'s portrayal of Rigault and Ferrd would alone suffice

however to place him in the company of one such as Henry Morelr whose

often extreme representation of the Conmuners leading figures is
indicated in the Introduction to this study.

NOTES

The novelist and critic l4aurice Mont6gut was born in Paris in
1855 and died there in 1911. lf mr, ai noted elsewhere in this
studyr lras published by E. Offin L892; all guotat'ions are
taken from that edition.

LtInflEg6r chaPter XXXIII

See les nuit .lourn€es de mi deniEre 1q:-befficaOes, Brusselsr
Bureau itJ , 187I, PP-

There isr it is
contrast in le Ivlur to

Ibid., p. 1O2.

See Maxime Du

Hachette, lB7B,

1.

Les Euit Jqlrndes de Ei, P- 48:
ltHiltel de Ville), un membre de
de Drynbrou.rski. ll ovol t 6tE
public, sur certaines rumeurs'Introduit devant te Conit6, dDs
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truer a rnember of the Corrm:ne who provides a

the likes of R... R.. - and F... Said Eo be

192-193) the Financial Delegate Francis Jourde

Carnpr les Conrrulsions de Parisl Vol' 1r Paris'
p. 229.

rDons Ia sol !e du Tr6ne (de

la Camane nous aqqrit l'arrtvle
appet| Wr le CdnitA de solut-oussf 

vognres que ridicules'
la porte, crotsont les bras et

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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promenant son regont sur tout le monde, il stacria violarment:

fi;;;;;ti alii-ait que je_ rrohfs!n - personne ne rapondit.

Le mqribre de Is corm.ne Dereire rorpf t re sirence: "si
Dqnbrouskr tranii, ie trohis donc ousgi ! tre raponds.de lli
ccrrme de nni.,, 

-6n 
iofsso sortir Dqnbroualci. It otlo s'osseoir

a ro ftbre a", ol'iii;;;;; aino avec e.*; i ro f fn du repos, i I

fit te tour de ialle et, sons mot d'ire' serro !o moin d chocun'

Tout le monde carprit qu' il se ferait tuer'l
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APPENDIX 3

PAUL AND VICTOR I,IARGUERTTTE: LA COI{UUNE

In la Cormune - constituting the fourth volume of their tetralogy
Une Epoque PauI and Victor lr4argueritte(I) set out to provide an

all-enbracing historico-fictional appraisal of the period from 18 t"hrch

Eo 28 May 1871. In a technique not unreminiscent of that adopted by ZoIa

in la D6bAcler in which each character was to personify one tAtat d,6me

psychot ogique'(2) of the France of 1870-I87f), the brothers incarnate in
their various personae the attitudes within Paris and at Versailles
during the seventy-two days of the Corrnune. The novel is writtenr as its
dedication shows, (3) in horror of civil war: energies within Paris that
should have been used by the @vernment of l{ational Defence in resistance
to the foreign invader are now finding unnatural outlet (pau1 and Victor
Margueritte make clear) in hostilities towards compatriots. Such

internecine warfare can only be deplored, of courS€r so long as Prussian
forces are able to look gleefully upon the internal divisions of the
vanguished.

Of the principal authors considered in this studyr the l,largueritte
brothersr viewpoint with respect to the Connn:ne would seem closest then

to that conveyed by Gustave Geffroy in lrApprentie; which appeared in
fact, the same year. I,lhile it lras the brothers' obvious intention to
provide a balanced representation of the period evoked (tney are

ungualifiedr it rnay be notedr in condemnation of the Versailles
repression) their bourgeois background might be felt at tinres to lend the

text a degree of artificiality. ta Cormune (639 pages in length) is
hardly characterised either by a vivid, original style.

tilrcteworthy in the novel is the inclusion of a vorking-class family
designed specifically, it is clear, to counter those legends representing

the Conununard insurgent either asi a lootingr drunlcen ruffianr or as the

misguided dupe of knaves. The old shoe-repairer and veteran of 1848

Pierre Sirrcnr his conqnnion of fourteen years Th6r€ser his two sons Louis
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and Anatole and his niece Roser are seen to embody all the soundestr nrrst
appealing plebeian attributes: staunch patriotism and devotion to the
republican idealr a keen sense of dutyr exenplary diligence, strong
family sense and total, selfless courage. The union of Sinrcn and
Th6rEse (representative of nany anpng the worlcing classes of the time in
Lhat it has not received the endorsement of the Church) is presented as a
marriage in the truest sense of the term; at odds with bourgeois
convention certainly, but marked by a devotion and fidelity not
necessarily characterising the legalised partnerships of social
superiors.

It cannot be said that in the members of Ehe Sinron famity (or indeed
in most other characters in the novel) Ehe t4argueritte brothers are
portraying individuals of sr:btle or cornplex psychology. (4) A tlping of
the character of Pierre simonr the underscoring of his working-class
identityr is achieved by the simplest of means: by references to the
calluses on his hands and fingers (C 136, 2Zg), his flatr snub_nosed face
(c 5t 148), his tousled hair (c 5, 136, 2o!,232,286,43o,546). An
impression of gruff tenacity is created by periodic nention of Simonrs
rfront t€tut (c 2Ol), ,(son1 front dur, (C 459) and by not infrequenc
reference to 'une franchise bourruer (C 5) , ,tn d6d.ain bourcut (C 2C/-),
tun geste bourcut (c 285) t ,l,espoir bouTu dont dl foisof t montrel
(c 458) - Th6rEser who seemingly constitutes a nrodel of plebeian
wonnnhoodr

, - .gaie, digne, toujours vo f | | ante, chantante, rnEnagdre accantpl ie,gru6rfssant dtun bo6o et d.'une peine, fem?'et teid.re d to |oisienseignant ce qu'eIle sovor't, la droiture et la sfmpt icit6...(c 1s8)

is for her part characterised in thoughtr word and deed by
uprightness and by devoted attention to the wants of her family. l,lention
is rnade repeatedly then of her ,loyaut6 srmpler (C 45g), ,son bon sourire
st'rplet (C 2841, ,so simpt icit| de farmet (C 4U,1. Through the cousins
Rqse and Louis (who are seen predominantly in function of their love for
each other) a theme essential to la Cormune (and to be examined later)
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a Gavroche-likefinds representation-

character ',,.bon d tout

d.,attaque' (C 150), having

Parisianr is again true to
body (he is twice described

is of mind.

Fifteen-year-old Anatoler

faire, leste d tout dire, de rfposte et

all the bagou connronly attributed to the

tlper a resourcefuf adolescent as agile in

as ,leste cofimc un singe, (C Ll, 548)) as he

It is in the Simonsr rapports with bourgeois acquaintances

principally the historian .Iu1es Th6denatr and the young artist l'l'artial

poncet - that the Margueritte brothers will nrost readily incur charges of

condescension towards the working classes. The links between Th6denat

the scholar and Sinron the shoe-retrnirer (botn ardent republicans unit'ed

in hwnanitarian sl,mpathies, but separated by imnense social and

educational barriers) are suggested at the outset when the thoughts of

Martial - who is rnarching with his batEalion at the place de la Bastille

on 26 February - are recorded:

...ceux, dont Martial se sentoit le plus pras, son eoeur d Itunfsson
deS Ieurs, ctEtaient, our d,eux extrbnes, Son glOrieux omi,

Ithistorien Thldenat, dont l'esprit d''6lite 6clairait le prisent
c()ltme rl ressuscitoit le poss6, et ces humbles qui marchaient du

ia^i pos que lui, ces Simon aux mains calleuses et au regard droit'
It les connoissoit depuis peu, s'6tant rencontr1 dons leur boutique
avec Th6d.enat, qui dn "ro aimait te bon sens du peuple, prenait

;i;;"i" d feu" -pio"ure, de ltouvrage, D_.couser entre tarps, dons une

Tntente fqnitt{re 'i la ctorrvoyoice d'en huut et I 'intud tion dten

bos se reiotgnaient. (c 7)

celebrated, brilliant,, venerable Th6denat is then joined to t'he

honestr horny-handed sinrons in a bond of mutual t'rust and understanding

in which, by intirnat,ionr the plebeian famiLy is suitably conscious of the

honour accorded it by the old nan. Th6denat, tle voyant de | 'Histoire'
(C 237) t nodelled seemingly on such personalities ast Jules I'lichelet'

Edgar Quinet, and victor nugo, (5) is presented in Ia conrm:ne as the

interpreter par excellence of events. His apartment in the rue Soufflot

is said to overlook the Luxembourg C,ardens and the city- The gliruner of

his lamp, t...(Quf ) chaque soir s'allumaft ou-dessus de lo vrltet @ 572);

t.,,cette petite clart| qu'on voyoit de loin, fire d trovers lo nuf t""
(c 631) serves alnpst a leitmotif function in the text; a tiny beacon' a
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flicker of Justice and Truthr visible above the netropolis considered by
him (as by many writers and fictional characters) to represent the forces
of the Future.

The political conscience of the Sinron males (,...ces frEres
inf6rieurs, enqui, pour ta premidre fois, il apercevoft des 6gaux,) (c g)
is said to have heightened Irtartial poncet's own awareness ofr and
attachment tor the republican ideal (c e). Republican slmpathies on the
young artist's part stop shortr of couts€r of solidarity with the
Conmunei on 22 March, when on his way to visit his parentsr l,lartial wiII
be wounded in fact by a stray f6ddr6 bullet during the denronstration by
the rFriends of orderr on the place Vend6nre. rn a scene taking place in
Thddenat's study at the end of Marchr the t4argueritte brothers'
Snternalismr and their vish to provide an equitable representationr are
bot'h in evidence. Simon, who has called upon Th6denat Lo return a sum of
money lent him (had it not been for the historianrs beneficence, Lhe
Simon family would in all likelihood have faced eviction after IO rqarch),(O)
is somewhat embarrassed to find that Lucien and t4art,ial Flrncet are also
present. If much has changed in Paris since the insurrectionr and if the
people are not/ triunphantr Sinron (who himself feels guiet exultation on
this score) does not forget that he is but a humble working man; DoFr
apparently, that the natural order has been reversed. !,lartial and his
father, it' is suggestedr €xtend their hands in frank and open friendship;
not so the discomfited shoe-repairer:

.sf .tro poign€e de main d.e Martial et d.e son pdre ovait 6t6 sons
arridre-pens6e, sfmon ntovor t pos tendu ses doigts calletr,- sonsmolatse. Un sentiment ind6f fnrssoble, fait de Itincertitud.e de ta
st tuotion, des ddplacanents instsb!es quf en rdsu! taient, Ie
eontraignatt, - une conscience nette de to ddstance socfole, eui,malgrd les convfctfons r1publicafnes et Ia bonhomie personnelld de
ses interlocuteurs, Ie s6parait d,eux. Et avec cela, le sourd
enivrement, oprEs un-e vie serve, humili1e, d.e Ia revanche prise par
ceux de so closse, d leur tour les putssontsl Surtout un- anbaryasde se retrouver, la, dons ce cabinet d.e sovont, ayec ses gros
soulfers et son tablier de cuir, en face d.e Martiat bless6 pai ,tn
eoup de fusil de f6ddr6... (c 136-137)
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Lacking in education or savoir-vivre, the ptebeian Simon is then
uneasily aware of his jarring presence here in the study of the scholar
Th6denat. He standsr horny of hand and tousred of hair, in garb
befiLting his class and occupntion, before M,artial Poncet the bourgeois,
formerly a comrade-in-anns but no longer sor and bearing (alnrost
symbolically) me wound inflicted by one of sinrcn's kind. However rnarked
the continuing consciousness on the part of the shoe-repairer of the
social- barriers between himself and these rnembers of the bourgeoisie, he
wirr be permitted on this occasion respectfully, and with due
acknowledgement of his listeners' goodness and openness of heart to
expose the social hlpocrisies unchallenged by so rnany during the
nineteenth century; and thatr it would s€€rrlr even Th6denat and Lucien
Poncet prefer not to face. rf Sinron himself deplores the executions of
the generals Lecornte and Cl6ment Thornasr he is alrare that, it, is a
question on which nore can be said:

.,.convenez-en, Messfeurs, sf les soldots ovofent tir| cqrme ils onttir€ en 48... (...) si ou tieu des d.eux gdn6raux tuds par on ne soit
gui, tl y ovoit eu des mrllfers d.touvriers fusill6s ou non de lalor, se seroit-on indign6, A I tAsserDl1e, de ce mossoere d.e pouvres
geng, autant quton lta fait pour le meurtre de Leeomte et de Clhnent
?hornos?... Je ne dis pos gs pour vous, quf ovez le coeur oussi
large-que I tesprit. Mods je ne peur pos mtanpicher d.e penser, d.tun
cOte a toutes les tontbes oubt i6es, d lo fosse cqrnune des martyrs d.e
Juin, et de l'autre,. d to chaperte expiatoire du gdn1rat Fir6u...sur cette vrctfme-ld, toute Io soct6t6 s,attendrlt. c,est un
meurtre qui la touche, les autres, Qa ne canpte pos...
oes poroles dites simplement, sons amertune, sownient trop juste
pour que Thddenat et Poncet eussent envie d.e les relever. D,un
coup, elles avaient touch| le tuf, les v€rtt1s inavou6es que le
mensonge sociol recouyre. Le visage de Simon s,6tait 6clair6 d,une
lwnidre obscure. ll ovoft rofson, lous te reconnafssoient, et cette
entente n,alloit pos sans g6ne. (c f38-f39)

The parallel between 1848 and f871 is established on several
occasions in the course of the novel. In what might be considered a less
than subtle use of symbolismr the Margueritte brothers include as a

leitmotif a bullet wound in the thigh received by Sinron in June 1848 and

which - according as he is alrare of it or not - serves aE a gauge of his
state of mind. wtrile on 26 February l8zl (during the threeday
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nranifestation rnarking the anniversary of the Republic) and again in the
glorious sunshine of 28 l4arch (when the Conunune is officially proclaimed)

he will feel none of the usual discomforE (tAlerte, fl allongeait so

jwnbe blessde, lourde d,habttud.e; jwnis elle n'ovoit 6tA si l6gdret)
(c L47), the heavy sensation is seen to return on subsequent occasions as

any chances the revolution rmy have had of definitive success receder

then fade conpletely.

The memory of his older brother Jean-Louis (father of Roser and
t,.. le canpagnon et le maitre de so jeunesse... t) (C L47) is constantly
in Sinpnrs mind during the Corrnune period. TotaIIy connritted to the
struggle for democratic triumphr Jean-touis had pined into an early grave
a few years after the further deathblow dealt the Republic in December

1851:

Cten 6tait bien fini, des beaux espofrst... Lo R6publique, saign6e
en Juin, ovoit ochev6 d,agoniser ou Wet-apens du Deux-d6conbre. It
ntentrerait pornt dons la terce pranise! (C I48)

q1 28 I'larch 1871 (which at the tinre seems annunciatory of the
awaited social transformation) Pierre Sinpn is joyfut at the prospective
unfolding for Ehe younger generation of opportunities unknown to its
forerunners. He feels regretr of courser that his dead brother cannot,

witness for himself the proclarnation of a goverrunent in which lower-class
influence is no longer negligibte (,Pauvre Jean-Louist Ol,il eftt 6ta
heureux de voir trionqher enf in la cause qui, d ses yeux,, incornof t le
bonheur des tutmbles, inaugurerodt unrdgne de justtce') (C L47); and is
remindedr as one might expectr of the events of twenty-three years

before:

Aume l I royonnoi t, cet opras-mfdi d tovri I 48, lorsqu'un peu de
sofeil, sous le ciel doux et couyert, 6tait venu 6clairer la fite de
lo Fraternit6, les Chonps-Elys6es norrs de monde jusqutd l'estrade
dress6e d I'Arc de Trimrphe, trois eent mille hormes our mofns
unfesl... (...) Deux mois oprEs, Ies otetiers notionaux ferm6s,
conons et fusfts crochoient la mort sur le peuple jet6 i lo rue,
6crasaient I'dnsurection de la faim,

"Du poin ou du plomb!" Srmon entendait encore Ie cri dauloureux et
terci.ble... (c 147-148)
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The attack on Courbevoie by Versailles forces is, for Sirrnrrr a

shattering of the dream. His thoughts are bitter as, during the state
funeral for those fallen on 3-4 April, he recalls his own exultation both
on 26 Februaryr and upon proclarmtion of the Conrm:ne:

Noif, fou qu'il ovoit 6t6! cornpter sons les €ternels ennanis, res
closses d'oppressfon, tout le poss6 anbusqu4 pour /trangrer
l'avenir! ceux dtautrefois, les hobereaux et les prdtres, can d,d
pr6sent, les bourgeois, qui Ie ventre rurpt f depuis la Rlvolution,
ntavaient qu'une id6e, d tout prix garder leur place d table, et
arpicher de s'y mettre les affortfls, le peuple surgissont. (...)
(...) Allons, c,6tait toujours la mdne chose: TI recuntengait 48,
Encore une fofs Ie peuple se battait et mourait pour ses droits.
Ctest tout prDs d'ici qu'aux journfles de Juin, devant la barricad.e
prDs de l'69lise Soint-Pout, fl 6tait tal,b6, portant Ie cher
fardeau, Jean-Louis bless6... So jutbe lur porut plus lourde. Il
luf ssnbla quttl en souffrait. (...) La choir des humbles, on
pouvait toiller dedans, iI en restart toujourst (C 233-234)

If Simon feels anger at the deprivation and repression that is the
usual lot of those of his class, he will not be permitted to entertain
illusions for long as to the worker,s ability to nnnage without
bourgeois assistance. Assuming initially that
comnitment typify the f6d6r6s en blobr he has had

thinking as April draws. to a close.(7) The sombre

him at Issy on the 3Oth:

Ah! dame, on nlQtaft pos entre ducs et morquises! Ce n,6tadt pos
so faute d luf , Sfmon, sf les messieurs carme tlarti,al Poncet 

-Ies

avaient l6ch6s, si on restoit entre sof, du populol (c 368)

constitute of course an implicit, acknowledgenent that the cause can

prevail only if aid is forthcoming from

experience (counting, thereforer dlnone

his olrn sincerity and

occasion to revise his
thoughts attributed to

Ehose of sufficient education and

the socially privileged) to assist
the untutored working man. As he considers the various personalities
about him on this particular morning, the shoe-retrnirer is seen to feel
;nrticular a&niration for an engaging young bourgeois Pierre Durlr
elected as lieutenant in MarLiaLrs stead (tTout Ie monde oimcit so
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figure franche, ses yeur clofrs qui regardaient en face, so porole chaude

et entrainante,) (c 369) and a Russian not unreminiscent of Zolars
Souvariner the enigrrnatic prince t€vidoff (,...quf vous ovof t (...) une

6nergie d foire fr6mtr, &ne et nerfs d,acier!,) (C 369). Both men have

of course renounced social position so as to contribute to progression of
the cause of Justice.

The clear int,ination in the above passage tha! the worker cannot
exercise responsibility unaided will be confirnred later in the novel by
one whose life has been dedicated to the attempted furtherance of social
equity. The collectivist Jacquenne, a (fictional) menrber of the Conrmrnal

Council to whorn has been attributed a significant role in the events
culminating in 18 Marchr will nnke angry reference to plebeian
incatrncity in the business of government:

- Et ces ouvriers stupddes voudrafent nous gouverner! (...)
Ces gens-ld ne sont pos mirs. Il faut que la barre reste encore
dons nos rnofns, longtanps. Il faut que ce sort nous, bourgeois, qud
forgions, qui fondions la R6publique! rc 487)

When in hiding in Th€denatrs agnrtment after the sernaine sanglanter
Jacquenne broods a further tinre upon the shattering of his dreams and

illusions:

Ltexplrience 6tait faite.,. Le peuple nt6taf t pos mttr encore, ne le
serait de longtanps pour succ6der, avec chance de mieux faire, our
pourrf s quf l'osservissoient... Il e(tt Tatlu que le mouvqtent d,en
hout r4pondit d celui d'en bos; que toute la bourgeofsie 4clair6e
et moyenne prit en matn, partagedt la besogne... (c 620)

In a conclusion of this sortr Jacquenne offers some affinity with an

actuaL participant in the Corunune - far renpved from the collectivist in
almost every respectr and for whom Paul and Victor Margueritte fett
considerable admiration. In the course of their research for Une Epoquel

the brothers had approached Louis Rosselrs rnother and sister with a view
to consulting notebooks left by the young man. They had encouraged the
two women to think of publishing the rnaterial; when the Mdnroires et
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Correspondance de Louis Rossel appeared in 1908, victor !4argueriEte wrote
the preface. Rosselrs convictionr resulting from his experiences during
the Connuner that the people lras as yet unfit to
expressed in his notebooks in terms recalling those
It is of some interestr perhapsl account having
Snrticu1ar message in la Connnrner to comSnre such
rather different one conveyed in tucien Descaves' Ia
vieux de Ia vieille.

exerclse pow€f, lras

used by Jacgr:enne. (8)

been taken of this
a viewpoint with the
Colonne and Phildnron

Simon fights during the semaine sanglante with a dogged, feverish
despair- Hopes cherished have come Lo nought; the Conmune has been
ill-served by rnany of its adherents both high and low. AII that remains
for him oo'^lr amidst the chaos and destruction of the npvementrs death
throesr is to combat until he himself falls before the gunfire of the
eternal oppressors:

,4lux garseorme lui (...) et les f ils, de se retrousser I es manches etde donner _l.eur yie pour ra couse, pu r squ r i ! s ne pouvaient riendtautre. Bien srir, on les ovoi t oss-ez longtanps subf s, tous les
moul fns d poroles, les porteurs d,lcharpes, -ees -beaux 

messr'eurs delo cannune et de Ia camit6, bons pour faire et dire b6trses sur
bdtises et oprDs vous plonter Id. Parbleu! s'dl n'ovod t a"oiiA qie
son pranier mouvqnent quond fl ovoft vu tes incend.ies, il ouroit
cutme beauco-up d,autres pos6 son fusdt, ,,Qo, non, je nten sudsplusl... " Mof s quof , icf on vous fusrt lait iamte des chiens, !d on
flonbait des pierres qui nten pouvaient mois, des monuments qui
appartenaient d lo France. personne n,ovoit plus so cabochet...
AprDs tout, de mouvois chefs avaient beau dlsionorer le parti, eane devait pos anpdcher les portfsons de Ie bien servdr- jusqutou
bout. , .
(...)
Allons! ce n'6tait pos lui, nf les frls peut-Otre, qui vercaient
luire ce soleil dont it ovort cru saluer ltaube, d lo proclomation
de la Conmune! (...) Mieux voloft vendre ss peau, tdcher de rendre
un peu de mal d ceur qur vous en faisaient tsnt!.., AprEs, on
pourcait mourir. Ainsf , on aurait enti}ranent rarpl f so mrssion de
pauvre bougre! Qa volof t toujours mieux que d,aller elaquer de
fi}vre d cayenne! - Et puds, Qa ne seror t peui-atre pas du sang tout
d 1oi t perdu.

c'est avec cet engrafs-td qu,on f1eord.ait res lerdlirruins de
revanche, lo terce encore stdrite oD quond mbne f iniraient par seIever le bon grain, les victoriern 6pf s. voildJ Rien nrol loitvite. II fallai t du ternps. Nt te soled I de Juin, ni le sol eil d.e
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Mai ntavaient suff i pour que ta mofsson rfrtrit. N, inporte, f tfoudrai.t bien que cela cnange|t ! un autre solei I d.oreraitI'horizon, vers lequel l,htrnanitA 6fuit en marche... ce serait tropsfmple si l'histoire n,6tatt qu,un cercte oi l,on devait tourner savie, cutme des escloves la meule. parce que T1 venait derecofimencer le beant,r6ve, pufs Ie cauchqnr d.e zg, il n,6tait posdtt que le progrds s'airoterait ra. Les !eunes oprDs euxredresseraient l.e drapeau. Lui, tt ovoit son co'pie. ateni6i-, toutd I,heure, il s,en irait retrouver Jean-Loufs.
A so jonbe raide l,llanga lo vieille d.ouleur. Oui, oui, c,6tait
eofime en Juin! Des bol les pour les pouvres!.., Et la rage'd.e touteso vfe ht'anilf'6e, de sa d-igne et roborfeuse mdsDre, toute sa rancoeurde Paristen des ^deur sdDges, l,icrasanent, - ah! certes nwnentanl,
Tgf " pour tui f inat, - de ceux d.e so closse, lui ranontaient ourtevres, dons Ie crf hainetn'dont f I huai,t l,approche des soldats:ttA bas les ossossins du peuple!il (C 550-552)

After exchange with th6rEse of a poignant final
profond, une douleur d.,adieut) (c 552) this hurnble
defeated advances to meet death:

gaze (' ,..trr regard.

champion of a can-ce

..,en une folfe oD f I y ovoit du d.lsespoir et du d.6fi, en un d.erniersursout _9" -f i}vre, ir escalad.a les pav6s, brandit son chossepot.(...) Il 6leva la crosse, cria: vive Ia Ripublique! et fit feu.Et en m&ne tqr,ps, atteint d,une balle en pleth yroit, il ouvrit tesbros, tournoya,. Th4rdse ovoft beou s,6lancer. Le corps, abattu d,tuncoup, s,6tait 6cras1 d ses preds. (c 552)

Simonrs younger son Anatole will succeed in escaping from this
barricade- When the reader next encounters him (in the pEre tachaise on
the evening of 27 |aay) the boy's nrood is, as one might expectr decidedly
at variance with his usual light-hearted gouaillerie:

une omertune indicible alt6rai.t ta blagae d,tuutole. (..,) f t vfvof t
en-f iEvre ces jours d.'action, s,ltourldissont pour ne pas penser, et
malgr€ - lui repensant aux siens demeurls ti-Aos ! ' (..'. ) L't&ne
r6voltde du pEre ltenrageait: dons so fr6le robustesse, son obscur
instfnct , iI incarnait, f itial, toute Is r6volution d.,wte race
d'humbles, encore une fois 6cras1e. (C 590-591)

AnatoLeIs ultirnate fate death? Eransportation? is not
specified- Taken prisoner at the place de Pudbla and placed in one of
the convoys intended for Versailles, he is said, in the tast direct
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reference to himr to be whistling soft,ly throtrgh his teeth | , ...autant
pour exhaler so rage que pour naryer le cavalier devant lui,.., (C 595).
After this, the adolescent becomes nrerely one among innunerable anonymous

victims of reactionary vengeance: hurnn cattle reviled, tonnentedr
torturedr exposed to atrocious suffering within Paris itselfr and in the
conservative stronghold. The senaine sanglante is seen, indeed, to seal
the fate of all five Sirnons: bereft of her family at the conclusion of
the rseventy-two days', ThdrEse will put an end to her life.

The preface written by victor Margueritte for the M6nrcires et
Correspondance de Louis Rossel is of relevance not nrerely in its
assessment of the Corrnuner but because relating indirectly to Ehe

brothersr characterisation, in their 1904 novelr of the Sinron family:

on soit que sous les convulsfons de Poris, lo face 1pileptique, il y
eyt un plus profond mouvqnent, le soul}vqrcnt d,un peuple gros de
l6gitimes rancunes et de justes esp6rances, un lendqnatn ietlleur
qui vouloft noitre.
Ltheure seule, fit inopportun, criminel, cet inconscient travatt...
Et puis si longtanps, l,historre de ces voincus ne fut dcrite que
par les voinqueurs! On soft d pr6sent, on soft, que s,fl y efit
trop de mouvafs bergers, trop de brebfs goleuses, dans ce troupeau
6gar6, Iti,nmense majorit| 6tait faite de laborieux et dthumbles, au
coeur sfncDre, ardemnent patriote. (9)

Through the Sirnonsr the purest elements in the Conrmune's fighting
forces receive tribute. Created very definitely for a purposer the five
seem alrnost rnodel plebeiansr o€df,-p€rfect sgncirens of their kind.
Instrunents in the novel raEher than genuine hunran beings, they provider

furthermorer a rneans by which Ehe Margueritte brothers rnay illustrate
their own view of the people's appropriate role in the social order. The

portrayal in la Connrune of this particular working-class family might be

considered to provide a useful further dimension, within this study, to
the discussion of Phildnpn vieux de la vieille, and even lrApprentie.

The verdict Th6denat wiII pronounce

final pages may well cause some surprise
Conmune in the bookrs

Iate twentieth century
on the
toa
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reader: it is in keeping, nonethefessr with the spirit of the novel.
Six years afterwards, lhe historian is discussing the events of lBTl with
Lucien Poncet:

osons nous pencher sur ce chaos! ce qut il y avait au fond, tout au
fond de Ia comnne? - Le canrrunf smeJ n6ie de malheirern qui, ne
trouv.ant pos dons Ie prlsent de quot suffire ala. d.roits socr6s del'erdstence, stflancent avec coldie vers un meilleur avenir... Vin
frelatO qud. 

. 
trry_e., aaspEre leur sodf . . . A nous, qui fermanentousst souhof tons l'avenir meitleur, mai's ne le voudrions vo'ir naitreq\e dons Io ioie, d nous d,en hdter ltapproche, pufsquren nousrfsident encore ltintelligence et Ia force,'tout ce {ur ochDvera ai

nous monquer demain, si nous nous le loissons arcaeher, au lieu d.ele.pgrlaggr de bonne grdce!... IJn peu de franchtsei tous, Iesprivil69i6s, nous ,pouvons _ddre: Me6'culpa! .. . sovoient-i ls I ire,
ceux qui ont brfil| ta bibl iothDque du Louvret SAm;mqu,f lsse surcidaient, ceux qui ont tu6 Itarchevlque!... sovofent-fti, ces
enfants qu'on o romoss6s dons la rue, les mofns nodres d.e p6tro'le etde poudre?...

Thddenat se tut; puf s, ayant munmtr6 le vers d.,Hugo:

Ch! ptrie! &! wwne errtre les citoja :a!

fl releva le front:
- Ah! si tous les heureux pouvoient entend.re l,avertissenrent de
Rosset : ttll y o dons !o soci6t6 une ctosse nontbreuse, industrr'euse,putssonte parg? qutelle est groupde; d loquel le ne s,apptiquent nivos lois sur-I'h4ritage, nf vos lois sur Ia-funille, ni vbs iods surla proprtdt6.- Change-z vos lors, ou bien cette closse essoyero
obstin6ment de se cr6er une soci6t6 d elle, oD it n,y aura ni
fwnille, ni h6ritage, ni propri|tl.,, (C 637-639)

9lhile not of course uttered specifically to this endr Th6denatrs
words are an indirect justification of the bitterness Simon had felt
towards the socially favoured; and an apparent testinronyr on the
Margueritte brothersr ;nrtr
realisation that guidance r/as

to the accuracy of the shoe-reSnirer's
needful from above. Not unreminiscent of

of the love of Rose and touis Sirnon - and of
within the novel, between pierre Du Breuil and

Bnile ZoLat e explanation (in a letter of December 1885) (1O) of the lesson
to be drawn from Germinal, the message is, rnanifestly, of the lthem and usf
variety.

In the second part of this appendix, another facet of la Connnrne is
considered. A discussion
the parallel relationshipr
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Anine Bersheim - IrEy be seen to conplement material examined in those
portions of the thesis relating to I'Ami de l'Ordrer Phildnron vieux de la
vieille and les Massacres de Paris. The forces of life, love and naturer
in the nonths of war and insurrectionr are
Corunune as in other texts) with those of death

linked inevitably (in Ia
and destruction.(11)

Taking place as it does in springtime glory, Lhe rove of Rose and

touis Sinon seemsi a further expression of the spirit of optimism
initially characterising the insurrectionary gnriodr and in keeping with
the supposed dawning of a new Golden Age. The relationship would appear
on the face of it astonishingr €v€r equivocal; Rose and Louis are, after
allr first cousins who have lived all their lives as brother and

sister.(l2) In likely accordance with their sfnbolic function, the two

are seen to make a superbly handsome couple. Of faded prettiness at the
outset owing to the rigours of the siege (C 429)r dark-eyedr dark-haired
Rose will blossom after 26 February (it is on touis' return from the
rampartsr following runours of inuninent Versaillais entryr that he and

Rose become suddenly avrare of their true feelings for each other) and

soon be of a loveliness that grows all the nrore radiant as the rorEnce
itself bloonrs (c 429). TalI, blond, blue-eyedr broad-shoulderedr of a
trayorvnnte beauti guerciEre, (C 350), Louis who bears no apparent
resemblance to either his father or his brother seems of an alrnost
godtike physique (c 549).

The burgeoning of young Sirpn's love for his cousin is linked
intirnately in his mind with the advent of proletarian triumph: unt,il the

sernaine sanglanter springtime adoration and revolutionary aspiration arer

for him, rs one. When rmrching with his battalion in the sunshine of 28

March, Louis has constantly in his mindrs eye the vision of his
sweetheart:

...devant luf se ployait la taille ilanc€e de Rose, resplendissofent
les yeux norrs et tendres. Le fant&ne clair donsoit dons la
splendeur du jour, sur le fourmillqtent de cette rmtltitude joyeuse,
a trovers le flot ardent de ses id6es. Lt !tossocfoft A la beaut4
de cet instont, oD s'dpanouissoient, en un 6clat dtaube, les arndes
de vicfssftudes, souffertes ensanble, et ces derniers mods oD oprDs
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tont d'outres f ts avaient plus cruellqrcnt p6tt de la f aim, du
froid, et ces se,naines, closes d'hter, trdpidantes dtesp4rances et
de doutes. (, . . )(...)
(...) (Depuis le 27 f6vrier) it ovoit vdcu dons un enchantunent,
illuminant tout du reflet de son espoir, accarpli auiourd'huf . Dons
I'avbnement d.e la Cwnune, tt soluort tout ensemble la religion de
so jeunesse - le culte du pEre! et son propre bonheur, soudofn
fleuri. (,..) II marehait dons la pl4nitude de so joie, tout lui
senblqit possdble, dfi: I'essor de son omour, lo victoire de ses
id6es... (c 148-149)

Unleashing within him a depth and intensity of enrotion hitherto
unexperienced, the young nnnrs love for his cousin serves then to dispelr
in significant, TreOSUf,€r any possible doubtr conc€En or gloom on his trnrt
as the revolution seems increasingly in jeopardy. D:ring the state
funeral on 6 April for the dead of two days earlierr Louis feels little
of his fatherrs resentrnent asr once more, the anticipated era of Justice
threatens to elude the working classes:

Ces sernoines de soler I et dt ezur, f ouett6es du vent vif de lo
r6volution, c'6tait pour lud !tivresse d,aimer, le vrsoge rayonnant
de Rose. La perspective de se bottre dqnain, loin de l,affliger,
lui apparofssait conme naturelle, un 4panoufssement de so vigueur et
de so joie. (c 232)

It will be at Vanvesr during the night of 9-10 Mayr that Louis and

Rose first give themselves to each other completely. Grazed by a bullet
only hours beforer Louis might be said (not, insignificantly) to have

cheated death. Asleep vhen Rose arrives at the fortr he opens his eyes

to find her beside him:

Un long bofser les rendit d euxtnlmes (,.,). Il n'y ovoit plus
quteux,, en cette minute de p4rils et de cotostrophes, rien qutettx
avec leurs &nes qui s'6pousoient du regard, leurs choirs frEnissont
de se joindre. (C 435)

...un air d lo /ors vif et tidde entrait par Ia fenltre ouverte,
avec toute I tfvresse de la nuit, te fdcond fleuve de sDve du
printemps, Its 1taient corme ivres d.e leur ernour, et en m&ne tanps
fls dprouvaient une anxi6t6 indicible. C'6tait ltavertissqnent de
la brdve minute, du temps qut fuit fnsodsdssoble, de Iamort autour
d'eux. ElIe milait une griserie fundbre, une exaltation de plus ou
vertige de teur sens, d ce soulDvernent de vre qui les flangait t tun
vers l,autre. (C 436)
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On this occasion as on rnany another (not, least 6 April) me forces
of life and love are seen to be inextricably linked with those of violent
death. The couple's passion - intrinsic to tife and to naturer to ,la loi
iternelle de la vier (c 437) - is representativer by inplicationr of aII
that is soundest in hurnan experience; the antithesis (within the context
of Ia Conmr.rre) of the ugliness of internecine warfare. Dawn is breaking
when Rose and Louis awaken; again the glories of spring (so nuch nrcre in
harmony with their rnoodr it is suggestedr than are the unnatural follies
engulfing them and countless others) succeed tenrporarily in casting civil
war from their schenre of things:

Tout le frais matin p6n6tra dons lc chunbre, Ies enveloppa dtun bai,n
dtazur et dtor. Eperdument, its se sourirent, et dons le ford
d'euxtndmes, en mbne tenps que dons te ciet rad.ieux, c,6tait cuTme
une aurore qui se levoit, un soleil de paix et de joie, rc 437l

Nature is seen then to foster the nrood of hope and optimism nrost in
keeping with Louist and Rose's state of mind. At no tiner howeverr will
it, be forgotten that this idyll is taking place in the shadow of death
and destruction: a fact underscored even nrore salientty whenr three days
laterr the couple again nnke love:

Iis s'€taient retrouyds le sofr du 13 - entr1s csmtent? - dcns
l'enceinte du fort. .{bri ptus dongereux que tous les outres, omos
de d6canbres informes, afffits brisds, conons gf sonts (sic) parni les
codovres et les ruines. /ls ovafent possd ld une nuit tnoubliable,
oD le danger irminent, la mort suspendue n,avaient 6tA qu,une
ivresse de plus, un souffle de flarme qui embrosoft, jusqu,d
I tan6ant issernent d6licieux, leur unour... (C 453)

The rcat-and-mouser garne which Louis and Rose alrnost encourage death

to play with thenr will nranifest itself in rnore ways than one. When

attemptingr with other comlntantsr to escape from Vanves during the night,

of 13-14 Mayr the couple (and initially the entire group) find themselves

lost underground, in the galleries beneath the fort. The account of the
Conrnunardsr interminable walk in the shadows and darkness of airless,
narrott passages may put the reader in mind of the subterranean atmosphere

created in C,erminal, and of the trapped minersr frantic search for a way
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out of the flooded mine. Superficial resenblances are to be noted

between ZoJ,ats description and that featuring in Ia Connn:ne: both groups

- hastening through a labyrinth of passageways - are of course in doubt
as to the direction to take; the broth€f,s us€r furthernrcE€r ds Zola had

doner the irnage of a city underground. Terrified and exhaustedr Rose

faints; and touisr who has stooped to gather her into his armsr finds
that a few seconds have suffised to segnrate them from those ahead.
Similarlyr Etienne tantierr as he pauses to lift Catherine who is on the
verge of collapse, is prevented by a rockfall from joining the other
miners. (13)

Rose and Louisr who live and love in the ever-ominous presence of
death, and for whom the brothers are planning an appropriately symbolic
end, will eventually be rescued from the gloom and darkness in order to
enjoy further - if only for a few days mcre - the light and rrcvement of
the spring season. The spirit of optimism that is again theirs seetnsi

patently ironic as on 2I lt4ay the couple enjoy the final Sunday concert
given by the Conmune at the Tr:ileries:

(Ils) €taient heureux de f|ter, par
de dilivrance et de joie quf leur
l'6me de son lbtouissont solef I,
horizons. (C 493)

cette distroctf on, Ie dinnnche
rroit antx yeux, Ieur caressof t
de son ouverture d, i I I fmr t6s

touis' nrcod during the senaine sanglante contrasts (as on 6 April)
with that of his father. The young rnan will experience in street battle
an exaltation of the senses transcending anything he has known before; a

fusion of love, vigour, a$rareness that he is defending ideals merit,ing

the ultimate sacrifice... the thrill (again ironic, no dor'Ibtr given the
inminence of violent death) of living to the full:

Il tournait la tite, sourioit. Rose 6tait dercidre lui. Il sovouro
l'exaltation de vivre d plefn, dons un parorysme d,6nergie, d€
sacrifice et dtomour. Ilne douleur graye se m4-lait d cette ivresse
de l'fnstinct: Ie sentiment de la d6faite, l,effondrqtent de lo
cit6 des songes, A terce, tout lt6chafatfiage de !o soci6t6 future!ht moins 6prouvoft-il, sous les yeux du pdre et surtout des farmes,
un riconfort dtorgueil, d rfsquer sa vie pour les id6es du vieux,
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les siennes, d d€fendre ce pav6 qui 6taft sfen, so vrlle, sa rue, so
moison!... Cette heure si pr6caire, qut mi,nute d minute, seconde d
Eeconde, rouloft au gouffre, elle s'fllumrnoft, palpitatt d'autant
plus affreuse et magnifique. Jomois (,..) sernblable torcent de feu
n'evait couru dons ses veines... II ressentoft tout d to fofs, dons
cet 6ponoufssqnent de l'itre, lthorceur des t6n6breuses carciEres et
lo divine r6apparition du jour... Il planait, cqtme un dieu,
ou-dessus de la mort et de la vie. rc 548-549)

Rose (t...rdvoltde, ardente, toute ltdme du canbattant de Jutn, de

son pdre mort ressuscft6e en elle, en mhne tenps qutelle 6tatt devenue

farme') (c 549) seem€r now an embodirrentr not only of the spirit of
revolution, but of wornanhood:

Bros nus, eheveux fous, elle revenai,t toujours d Lours,
l'enveloppait de so prdsence et de son fluide. Conme une fleur
sauvage, elle exhalait un &cre parfuan de sDve; tl la respirolt
toute, ils se poss6dotent du regard, (c 54F550)

The triumph, within Lhe context of la Cormuner of love over

bloodshed and oppressioru is apparent soon aftenrards as Rose and Louis

stand before their brutal, foul-nputhed executioners. The Versailles
soldiers sence dimly, fleet,ingly that they are in the presence of an

extraordinary po$rer: if within the range of ordinary experience, this
love assunes an exceptional quality because representative of the forces
of life: forces that (as it no doubt seemed in 1904) would be ever
greater than those of butchery, fratricide and destruction:

(fdose et Louis) se tenaient d to taille, bravant les fusils d'un
sourire de haine et de m6pris, de Ia rayonnonte splendeur de leurs
visoges fiers oD s'erholaient, dons un 6clat supr&ne, toutes les
forces de lo vie, I'orgueil de leur olnour, plus pufssont que lo
mort... (c 554)

Points of resemblance are several between the romance of touis and

Rose and that of Pierre DJ Breuil and Anine Elersheim. fn both cog€sr

love is seen to provide a fount of hoper transcending the present and

allowing anticipation of future peace and happiness; for the

working-class couple the insurrectionary period is, as has been s€€rlr oll€

of alnrost total opt,imism. Just as the apparent inuninence of death adds a
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certain piquancy to the love of Rose and Louis (above all aE Vanves) so

the sent,irnents shared by DJ Breuil and Anine seeln heightened in the

ambience of war that has seen their declaration of love:

...sons qu'ils sten rendfssent canpte, avec l'6goisme impirian et
fatal de Itemour, peut-Atre sovouroient-ils davantage la podr
joyeuse de leurs dmes, au milieu de l']affreux tourbillon de cette
Werpe, et ltexaltotion de la v[e dons ltenveloppqnent de la mort.
(c 3e8)

The leitnrotif of naturers beauty (recurring often in la Conmr:ne)

serves to underscore the opposing states of mind of Louis Simon and

Pierre Du Breuil in the clirnate of civil war. !'lhereas to young Simon the
glories of springtime rejuvenation are seemingly reflective of on the one

hand his love for Roser on the other the social renouveau heralded by the
Conununer the entire insurrectionary episode wilt be for Du Breuil one of
inner conflict in which personal conscience and military obligation are

increasingly opposed. The courtship of Du Breuil and Anine takes place

with the seeming conrpliance of nature: love for the couple - as for Rose

and Louis - is clearly slmontmous with open airr clear skies and all the
positive forces of Life. (14) The contrast between these two people who

look, of courser to the futurer and their claustrophobically reactionary
entourage at Versailles entrenched firmly in beliefs of the Snstr is
suggested by a scene in whichr within the drawing room of the aged faadame

de Grandpr6, the lovers engage in a kind of spiritual evasion:

Ils respiraient, dons ce solon clos,
tout I tespoir des I fbres jours, une
splendeur de la terre et des bofs. (C

d lo lueur factice des lutpes,
griserie dthorizon frofs, la

3eB)

In a further touchr presurnably an intentional indication of the

analogy to be drawn between the two rornnces blo.ssoming at different
social levelsr the fragrance of violets in one scene pinned to the

bodice of Anine Bersheim (C 125), in the other carried by Rose Sinpn

(c 349-350) - is evocative, for D: Breuil as for Louisr of the charms of
their respective sweethearts.
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Evidence of naturers eternal processes is then a balm for the

officer during Ehese days of civil war, heightening his ever-present need

to live and lover and instilling a gladness of heart all too often
clouded by sudden forebodingr dnd avrareness of the inexorable passage of
time. Constricted in behaviour and outlook by the mores of their social
milieu, Du Breuil and Anine are obliged to observe a code of conduct that
has no place in the courtship of touis and Rose. The plebeian couple -
altare in themselves that death could, at any rrcmentr separate them

forever - are seen at Vanves to make love with the implicit blessing of
nature. For Du Breuil and Aniner coflv€Dtions they would themselves find
it unthinkable to transgress prevent - until such tine as they can be rnan

and wife - too open a display of feeling. lrltren they take leave of each

other soon before Du Breuil is to enter Paris as a member of the rF'orces

of orderrr it is with the knowledge (not of course expressed outright)
that time rnay yet deny them the chance to be as one:

ht Breuit tdro sa montre, en 6couta les bottanents pr6eipit6s. lI
eut un geste de d6sespofr, pergut Io fuite du t€rnps. Il fallait
s'arracher ltun d ltautre... Jusques d quand? Pour lo praniDre
fois, un 6lan les jeta poitrine contre poitrtne. Leurs visoges se
touchaient; leurs lEvres furtivanent cueillirent, sur leurs joues
anpourpr6es dtun song brusque, la fleur d€jd fan6e de It instont.
Quand leurs bros se ddnoudrent, oprEs l,Qtreinte possionn6e, fls
dprouvErent cqTme une stupeur, sr proches, Wurtant d mf I Ie lieues,
tout l'incorvtu entre eux,. Dqnain! Ce ntEtait plus le te,nps,
l'trr€parable tanps qu'f I s 6coutaient fuir, c'6tait le meilleur
d'eux-m&nes, Ieur bonheur et leur vie, qur st4loignaient... (c 48I)

The irnage of the blossom inunediately faded is suggestive no dotibt, of
a love destined in contrast to that of Rose and Louis to renain

unfulfilled.

Similarities between the tvo couples have been apparent throughout.

the novel: it is, howeverr only on Wednesday 24 l{ey that something akin
to a linking of these parallel destinies will take place. Witness to the
taking of the barricade in the rue Soufflot, Du Breuil will intervene
seconds too late in an attempt to prevent the execution of Rose and

Louis. Ephemeral contact of a sort is said to be made between the
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horror-stricken Versailles officer and the two lovers defiantly awaiting
the bullets of the foe:

Urte seconde d,intraduisibl e 6mot f on subi tqnent I io les regords
de Du Breuil et des jeunes gens.

(...) En une fulgurante vision, Du Breuil 6voquait Anine, leur
bonheur. (.,,) Une poignante piti6 t fovoit pris outr entrat|les;
mystdrieusernent entraient dons so vie ces |tres d6sormo f s
inoubl iobles, jeunes et beantx, s,oimont cdtme Anine et lui. Crier,
agtr, les souver, fnstinct quf le dressoit sur ses 6triers, d'un cri
rguque:

- Arritez!
Mofs une frocossonte dicharge tonnoft. Rose et Loufs foudroyds
tmbdrent. Leurs bros ne s,1taient pos d6nouds. (C 554-555)

Dismay on Du Breuil's Snrt at this execution will be aggravatedr of
courS€r by many further instances of traditionalist excess. Sickened by

the cruelty displayed in repression, the officer is convinced that in
this massacre of conqntriots the army has betrayed its near-sacrosanct,
function: defence of the nation as a whole. The irnage of the lovers
shot down on the afternoon of the 24Eh is constantly in the officer's
mind during those days of life rernaining to him. It is as though he is
instinct,ively aware that the execution of this couple prefigures his own

endr and extinction of happiness for himself and Anine:

...1'attitude de ces jeunes gens, hier fnconnus , auiourdthui
fndf ssolublqtent m6l6s a so pens1e, te poursufvoit de Ia sonbre
po4sie de cette mort enlacde. Ce bonheur tranchd en pleine sdve,
profonddment l'finouvait; une mystirieuse analogte luf /oisoit
penser d leur bonheur, d Anine et d lur... (c 602)

Use in the
infreguently in

above passage of the noun sEve recurring not

la Conmune in lyrical descriptions of the forces of
nature (C 25Oz 350; 391; 436t 4d;9') reinforces the parallel conveyed

constantly in the novel between lover and naturers eternal lifeniving
process.(ls) The execution of Rose and touis seems to Du Breuil
despite the young couplers rnanifest scorn forr and conseguent, triunph
ov€rr the nature of their death - not merely a negation of his own future
with Aniner but a transgression of the fundanental law of existence. Du



Breuil himself will be fatally wounded by the bullet of
on Sunday 28 l'lay. As in his dying moments the confused

Iife passes before him, he is haunted by the faces of
whose end he had been Srcwerless to prevent:

)zz

a f6d6r6 sniper
scenario of his
lhe two lovers

...dons l'incoh€rent d6fil6 des vrsdons r6centes, (f I voit) ces d.eln
qnoureux, enlac4s, eu,iI nta pu sduver.,,
L'fnvtsfble ossossrn de tout d ltheure est maintenant lA, au pied du
Itt; il o Ie vrsoge de Louis, tient so Rose par Iamain...
(c 6u-612)

Love is seen in la Connnrne to provide a means by which the
l4argueritte brothers can further indicate their approval or censure of
certain charactersr and the attitudes to which they subscribe. The

romances of Rose and Louisr Du Breuil and Anine (ronances that would in
nonnal circumstances incarnate hope for the future) and even the lovingr
durable partnerships of Pierre Sinron and Th6r€ser Jules Th6denat and his
wife, Lucien and Agathe Poncetr nny be placed in contrast to the domestic
situat,ion of ulEra-conservative C,eorges de Grandpr6; coldly indifferentr
it is suggested, in marital relations and whose chitdless wife views with
a touch of envy the true love of Du Breuil and Anine (C Zgq). This is in
keeping with the impression of Versailles society represented
principally in the novel by de Grandpr6 and his aged nntherr and the no

fess agd comte de la M0re as the very antithesis of progress. In
conversation with Du Breuil soon after 18 Ittarchr Thddenat had expressed

an attitude towards Versailles ('...d mes yeux, c'est un tantbeau! Les

revenonts qui vont Ithobdter ne le feront pos vfvont, nty ressusciteront
nd le pass6, ni le roit) (C a4) that is, in factr not unreminiscent of
the view attributed to young Jean Barbier in Bas les coeurs. (16)

The theme of springtime rornance taking place in the shadow of death

is to be found in a number of texts relating to the Conrm:ne. only

superficially acquainted before the semaine sanglanter Etienne ColqnEs

and Phonsine of Phil6rnc,n vieux de la vieille had grown to know each other
weLl (as seen in Chapter Five of this study) following ColotnEsr request
for refuge on Wednesday 24 l{ay. Naturer as it seems to ColornEs and

Phonsine in 1900, lras intent that year on lightening Ehe hearts of
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the rigours of the sieger hoping to create a nrood in
planned universal springtid€r dnd favouring the bloom of
semi-connivance in the furthering of rornance is again a
by !4aurice Mont6gut; as is of course a heightening of
by awareness that death might be close at hand. Huger

jovial, worthyr slightly dinr-wit.ted Jacques l4aillandru and his sweetheart
from childhood Frangoise l'toireau will romance illicitly during the
Conunune period; and for the two adolescents Guillaume Sandric and

Fanchette, these nonths will be crucial in their enrotional awakening:

IIs stoimoient. La fuite ichevel6e des Qvdnqnents farouches
prdcipitof t, oct f voi t leurs sentiments int fmes; tout of Iof t vite
dons ces jours de chaos, la vie dons la mort,
(.,.) Leur possfon tng6nue ovadt pouss6, plante bizarce, sous le
ciel froid de la guerce; elle fleurissof t ou soleil vor16 de fwn6e
des grondes &neutes, oubli6e par ltorage, habitu6e d lo foudre,
vtvace au mi I f eu des rufnes. G{t Z7L)

The two fifteen-year-olds are alnrost literally thrown into each

other's arms during the semaine sanglante. Guillauner who has received a

serious head wound a few days beforer is being cared for by Fanchette in
the cellar of their tenernent building. A bomb explodes on the ground

floor above:

...|e choc fut si fort, la d6tonatfon si nette, si fnstonte, que la
'tpetitett roula dons les bros de son uni, et catme elle croyait
qutfls ollaient mourir, elle chercho ses l}vres, se collont d lur.
C'est ofnsi qut i ls se retrouvErent, en rouvront tes yeu*,' le p6ril
6tait poss6, plus loin, mofs l'itrefnte se prolongeait... (t4 274)

The pairing of love and death in an atnnsphere of springtime
receives significant treatrnent, in les Massacres de Paris. The scene in
which Th€odore Q:iche and Ittrarie-Rose Siffrelin first rnake love (during

the night of L-2 l{ay) bears indeed some superficial resemblance to the

account of Rosers and Louisr initial night together at Vanves. For

lllarie-Rose (as for Rose herself) a light still burning at the bedside

prevents any feeling of intirnacy with the loved one: (I7) it is however

as though both couples are united wiLh Ehe conrplicity of the darkness and
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lncre importantly in a total, if temporary, unconsciousness of the
perirs facing the conanune. As euiche writes in his journal:

..,je soufflai lo lanpe et jeme retournai. Morfe-Rose ne fut plus
qu'une mbre ou fond de ma ch@rbre, mais une ombre oi it senbioit
que se ffit eoncentr1e toute la force d.e la nuit et d.e lt6t6.(...)
(,..) Par la fendtre, le souffle d.e Ia nuit entrait nous coresser
en riant. (...)nous oubli6mes ltheure qui devait nous reprendrel'un a lteutre, le canon et le feu qui nous cernaient d.e partout.
Le tanps et la mort s,obol irent. (w rg7-1gg)

The inuninence of death and Quichets feverish, alnrrst defiant
preoccupat,ion wilh love is underlined further in subseguent passages. On

21 Mayr both he and ltlarie-Rose are alrare in themselves - and despite an
officer's aptrnrently confident arurouncement, to the contrary at, the
conclusion of the fuiLerieE concert - that the Cormrune and its defenders
are rnarked for death ('./'avods le gofit de la mort dans la bouche et je le
retrouvsl our llvres d.e Marie-Rose,) (Mp 263). During the night of 22-23
Mayr as Quiche lies awake beside the barricade at, the place Blancher his
thoughts turn to lt'larie-Rose lrho is eLselrhere in the city and doomed,
alrnost certainlyr ds he himself nn:st be:

Morte camte moi et eutme moi vivante, Marte-Rose est d l,autre bout
de Paris, et je lo touche. On va nous tuer, lvlarie-Rose, ou plut6t,
moi qui d€teste la mort, e,est moi qui vads me jeter sur la mort,
quand le matin dressero la mort de ltautre c6td de Ia barcicade,
oui, Marie-Rose, c,est moi qui vois me jeter sur elle avec ton amour
gonf 16 en moi canme une \)ague. (w Z75l

Again two days laterr having followed Dombrowski's corpse to the
JuIy Column, Thdodore rnakes his way back through the crowds with
Marie-Rose in full consciousness that the time for love wiII soon be no

more:

mes bros, une derniEre
d bouche, dercidre un fiLrr,
nous subnerge. (t"lP 295)

. . . tenir cette f arme dans
m'|tendre sur elle, bouche
rrulr s'6croule et que Ie feu

fois encore,
avant que Ie
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NOTES

The original edition of la__Qcmne (Paris, Plonr n.d. (but l9O4) )has been used for citation offiEes. euotations from l" rt" nv
I'laurice Montdgut and leg Hassacres de Faris by Jean Cassou -have 

beentaken from the edit r Six and Appendix IVo
respectively.

l- The literary partnership of paur t4argueritte (rg60-1918) and his
brother Victor (I866-f942) began in lg96 and terminated in l9og.
The boys' fatherr General Jean-Auguste ltargueritter had beenfatally wounded at Sedan in 187O: le Ddsa^stre (the opening voh.uneof 9t=,TPqr-) bore the dedication FTdT66Tre d,e iotre-pEre te
general Margueritte et au grand souvenir de ltarm1e et de ta villede Metz'. Both brothers had been educated at the prytande
militaire de la FlEche: V'ictor' I'!,argueritte vras a professional
soldier until 1896.

The titles and dates of publication of the four
teLralogy are as follows: le D6sastre (lB9B);
glaive (19oo); les granes gensTlg6T);ia ccFr,.rre
For various assessments of la furner see: J. s. !,Ioodr fra
Corunune dans le romanrr in
Amlrp (editor Janres A. Leit 'slGity Press, I978, pp. 69-g1, s€€ pp. 74-76; Jean Fr6vi1Ie,rla Conmune et la littdrature'1 H[olE ('1a Conmune'), April-l"tay
1951, pp. 73-1I1r s€€ p. fl0; .------G 

Rocher rle nornan et fl
Cormune. Jalons pour une descriptionr, in lg7l. Jalqrs Inrr r.ulehistoire & la omrnrp de Farisr parisr preffi

m. See also Charles Benoistr rles
Honmes de la Guerre et de ra corrnune: chefs et foules
(1870-1871)', Rernre des deux rcn&s, I Decenrber L9o4t pp. 675-70g.

volumes of Ehe
dr

2. The expression
of the preface
Helen Rufener,
Yorkr Kingrs

used by ZoIa when writing to Robert Sherard (author
to Vizetellyrs translation of la D€bflcle). See
iography of a $br t{onel: zohElfi-ffile, New

Crown
Ftnile Zp'La, Oxfordr Clarendon

-

r p. 2e.:, also F.W.J. Hemm].i

Press, 1966 (second edition), p.

3. 'Aux vainqueurs et ou.x voincus de lo Cornntne dont lo batoille
sacrilEge acheva sous I es yeux d.e I ,ltranger d.e d1chirer Io
France.
A ces frdres ernemis pacif i6s dans la mort et I'oubli nous d.6d.ions
ces psges en horreur et en haine de la plus odieuse des guerces.,

rn their characterisation throughout la ccnrme (and in les
Tnonqons du glaive) tne lhrgueritte brot'hEffiFabundant use-oT
the recurring phrase, and of repeated reference (in often closely
similar terms) to a particular quality or physical characteristic.
The sectarian Jacquenne's flaming €!€sr receding foreheadr

Ies Tnsr
1904).

4.
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determined ehin and hard grey beard are referred to constantly
(les ltqrcons dr glaive, Paris, Plon, n.d. (but 19Ol), pp. 49,
1611 326; la Crnrnne, pp. L2, I45, 2LL, 2L3' 347); and he is
likened to 'ffi-fr;!;-tter traqu6, (TG 42Ii cf. c 487); '(tut)
loup maigre, (c 12),i tun trDs vieu.r loup traquft (c 619). rn the
case of the young idealist Pierre Durfr freguent nrention is rmde
of his frankr agreeable countenance and attractive eyes ( tses yer.rr
cfofrs qui regardaient en face' (C 368); '(s)es yeux (..,) bons
et gof st (C 370)'i 'le vf soge i.ntelligent, les beaua yeux de
Pierre htry' (C 435); tses bearn yeux francst (C 454)i 'Dury (...)
les yeux brillonts, beau de fidvre et de jeunesse' (C 548).
L6vidoffrs flaxen hair, delicate complexion and large nostrils are
the physical traits usually mentioned in his brief appearances (C
278, 368-369, 37L, 454); the dominant feature of his personality
is conveyed by reference to tson oir d'6nergie froide' G 278)i
tune 6nergie d faire fr6mir, 6ne et nerfs d'acier' (C 369);
'so froddeur pr6coce' (c 37I); 'une volontG froide (...) cette
poigne d'acier' (c 454)i tce logicien glac6' (c 59I).
In 5rcrtrayal of members of the Versailles camp a similar tendency
is apgnrent,. Monsieur de Grandprdrs life of wealth and ease is
indicated by periodic reference to his slender white hands (C 2961
334, 576). The comte de ta M0re - an episodic character in both
les ltonssts du glaive and la Omrnrre - seems a walking symbol of
@'cett-Tigtre craquel1e de rides, ce teint
de vieille porcelaine' (rc 23L)z 'son teint de vieille porcelaine
craquel6e' (rc gzz) ? | (le cqnte) portant beau son vfsoge
craquelit (TG 498); 'son vfsoge d'6mail craquel6' (C 1H,5). His
daughter is cursorily evoked through reference to '(la) plate et
blAne jeune fillet (TG 22)i 'lo sDche et bldne persorvte' (c 438).

It is, howeverr in evocation of Agathe Poncet (me kindlyr
vigorous wife of the chemist) that the recurring phrase is used
with almost farcical effect: 'El le 6tait une espdce de Providenee
bourrue et bowtet (C 318); rson rud.e courage' (C 342); tsa tOte
bonne et rude t (c 398) i I Ia bonne et rude coinpagne t (C 405);
'son 6me maternelle, rude et bonnet (c 525), 'le rude et bon
vdsoge de l,tne Poncet ' (C 598).

Th6denat is described in le D6sa.stre (Paris, Plonr n.d. (but 1B9B),
p. 57) as ' ..,un viei I taffild6 d.tap6tre, f ine, ard.ente et
glabre. Des eheveux de farme, tout bloncs et boucl6s, encadraient
son visoge. I This description recalls photographs of Michelet
taken in later life. Th6denat's career (he had been appointed to
a professorship of history at the CollEge de France in 1848r
resigning after the coup d'6tat) (ibid., P. 57) is again
reminiscent of a nr:mber of leading French intellectuals of the
ETGT-ictrelet, Q'uinet, Renan). He is said, furthennore (les
ftaneons dr glaive, p. 47) to be working on an Histoire de la

-

R6vofut,iona again recalling I'licheletr also touis Blanc and Edgar
ffieE. -
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the lifting by the National Assembly of the
overdue bills.

sarr,

and

7. The Simon rnales - nrodels of plebeian integrity - provide a rnarked
contrast with other working-class characters in la Ocmrp who
serve in the revolutionrs ranks: notabty the sly-, strifty-eyed,
iniguitous concierge Louchard, who is skilled as a d6lateur if in
all else unendowed; the puny, ferret-faced uoot6iifrinet;
FernoL, a blustering boaster; the nererdo-well Rougeard and the
mindless giant Jures. All but the last-narned are consurmate
poltroons (Jules will, to his credit, combat valiantty during the
semaine sanglante). Characters such as these have near
ffirse, in Lucien Descaves' la oolque.
tll est un podnt sur lequel ie consrdDre Ia Conmune cutme une
exp6rience eanplEte: ctest ltinsufftsance des closses ouvriDres
pour le gouvernement, lI faut, il faut que jusqu,d nouyel ordre
l'exercice des fonctdons gouvernementoles reste oux moins de lo
bourgeoisie jusqu'D ce que le peuple sof t suff iswrment fnstrurt.
Qte le peuple s'instruise donc s'il veut avotr so port l6gitime
dons to direction des affaires et dons la r€partition de Io
fortune. Mats pour Ie moment, ie dirai le mot sons le mdcher, Ie
peuple est trop nul pour nous goutepner: rl nro pos ossez d,id6es
s6rfeuses et r I a trop d.,iddes fousses.
(... ) Le gouvernanent actuel est incapable, vf c ieux, de mauvai,se
fot, tout ce quton voudra; je le sor's bien, puisque j,ai
travaill€ de tout mon coeur d Ie d6molir. Mois je dors dfre que
le peuple de Paris, ayant mrs son gouvernanent d la porte, ovoft
l'air dtun aveugle qui a perdu son chf en.'
ilfuires et Co , Parisr P.-V. StockrEffi.=i.
Ibid. r Pr6face, ix.

See Enile ZoLa, Oeurres oryIEtes, Cercle du livre Prdcieuxr VoI.
XIVI p. L449.

See (in addition to texts discussed in this appendix) Frangois
Copp6er tlre Id,tzlle fnrdant Ie siEge; Jean nichepinr CdearirE;
r6on cta abrolr le Carsr raffi

8.

The linking of love and death recurs
Rougqr-ila.cqrJart series; notably

-

eminal and IE BEte hrmire.

course throughout the
la brEup tileelgllg!,

of
in

The lovers EugEne and l4arie R6al of lee Tt on€na du glaive are
also first cousins.

See la Ocm.rrrer pp. 454-457; and Vol. V of
coryfE6GEl.e du livre pr6cieux), pp. 381-382.

Zolars GrrvFes
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14. 6eer f,or inetancer in la fulEr pp. 97r 39I-392, 54,4.

J.5" 6|f,. la @r p. 565r ,...Louis et (.,,J RoSe fauande en pletne
fl;eufr

16'. rC',eet eilt&ryeue ailrrc totafi llarsailles, ewryeuft corwlr touf. orr
diroit que e,elt nw?t,l

L7. See les lhssares & Ifaris, g- 197: b A''rlrln. o- 437-

th€ theme of love afii deaur in lo cmnp _qd ia tt4c iFciscus€d biefly br J. s. -rdd 6p=tr. pp. Z9_80)-
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SBLECTED BIBLIOGRAPEY

The bibliography is divided into three partsr each with a nunber of
subdivisions. Section A (five subdivisions) lists sources relating to
the Conmune itself, or to other refevant literary and historical
inforrnation. Section B (seven subdivisions) records rnaterial consulted
with respect to authors discussed in Chapters One to Six, and in the
appendices. Section c (three subdivisions) li.sts secondaqr fictional
source naterialr drrd relevant critical inforrnation used.

While a case might sometinres be rnade for inclusion of a given item
within a section or subdivision other than that in which it appearsr it
is hoped that the classification adopted will pEov€, on the whole,
expedient for the readerts purposes.

SELTICI A

1. BOOKS A]VD ARTICI-ES PUBLISHW, FOR TIIE Id]ST PART, D{/RIl\m T'IIE
TV,IEI,ITIETII CEI{TURY N\lD DEALIM SPECIFICALLY WITH THE PARIS @tutt'IIJNE

Adarnovr A. tltUnion sacr€e des lettres contre les "comnqneux"rl
Lettres fr , ilarch 1958,FFffi-

Albouyr P. rVictor Hugo et Ia Cormuner r

1951, pp. 59-65.
la Pens6er Do. 35, l4arch-April

Aubdryr P. 'Po6sies et chansons populaires de la Comruner r in Irnages
of the Conrnune/Images de la Cormune (editor J. A. Leith), MonEEEd[-

ess, Lg78t pp. 47-67.

Azdmar J. P. and Winock, t'1.

1964.
Les Corrmrnards. Parisr Editions du Seuil,

Bernsteinr S. Auguste Blangui. Translated by Jean Vach6. parisr
Frangois Masperor 1970.

Bourginr G. La Conmune. 5th edition. Parisr Presses universitaires de
F rance r f gzT-cou ection I eue sais- je?' ) .

Bruhatr J. rt,a Conmune et les origines de la IIIe Rdpublique', -!959p9(f1875'), November-December L975, pp. 6-14.

Bruhat, J.r Dautry, J.r Tersen, E. La Corrrn:ne de 1871. Revised
edition. Parisr EdiLions socialesF

Bruhatr J., Terseor E. r Gossetr H., Soukhomline, V.
ouvrier international et la Conmune de Parisr r
no. 16, May 1950, pp. 31-62.

rl,e Mouvernent
Cahiers internationEruX r
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Cerfr lil. Edouard Moreau Connrunard. Parisr Sgnrtacus, L97L.

'Arrestation de Dombrowski (un texte in6dit d'Henry Bauer)',
Ta conurun€r oo.3r 1976, pp. 67-?L.

Chincholl€r C.
1885.

Chouryr I{.

-Fm;

Bonjourr Monsieur Courbett

te Paris Corrnunard. Paris,

Les Survivants de la Commrne. Parisr t. Ekrulangerr

Les Podtes de la Conrm:ne.--1E, seg

Parisr Editions sociales, 1969.

Librairie Acad6mique Perrinr

Preface by Jean-Pierre Chabrol.

re
...-r

SOCIEII€Sr

Coulongesr G.
L970.

Descavesr P.

Dominiquer P.

Deffouxr L. Pipe-en-Bois, t6moin de Ia Conmune. Parisr Edit,ions de
Francer 193-

La Corum:ne au coeur de Paris. Paris, Editions sociales,

Les Origines de la Conmwle. Paris livr6. Parisr Editions
1973.

La Corrnune en chantant. Paris, Editeurs frangais r6unis,

Monsieur Thiers. Paris, Editions de la Table ronde, 1960.

La Conunrme. Paris, Bernard Grasset,r 1930.

Donrnangetr M. EugEne Pottier: Membre de la Conumrne et chantre de
l r lnternat,ion ,
ffi

Doussinr P. tla Conmune et I'enfancerr la Coram:n€r oo. 8r September
1977, pp. 7-24.

Duclos, J. A lrAssaut du ciel. La Conmune de Parisr annonciatrice
drun rrcnde

Dupuyr A. La Guerrer Ia Conrnune et Ia presse. Parisr A. Colin, 1959.

Ednards, S. The Paris Cormune 187I. Londonr EYre & Spottiswooder 1971.

r editor,
ffion, 1973.

The Cormunards of Parisr 1871. Londonr Thames

Fr6ville, J. |ta Conmune et Ia titt6rature'1 Europe ('Ia Connn:ne'),
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